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time
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of

a course

This

to

work

was

shorJ

seven
years ago, and published within
it w;t9
pages, when, from the pressure of the times
then resumed, and the part first proposed as a synopsis

commenced

the extent of 128

till last year.
It was
of lectures on medical

a

science, is

of progress having been
mate of medical historians, uto produce
course

now
completed.
long enough, according
an

to the common esti

entire revolution in the doctrines of the

practices of the art," it affords me no small gratification, on reviewing
perceive, that, however numerous the deficiencies in the minutia of prac
tice, or hurried and imperfect the diction, or deranged the systematic order of some
parts, in consequence of its having been composed and printed by piecemeal ; I can
perceive, in the whole work, no fundamental error taught, nor important, governing
To the mind of the truly philosophical physician, its faults will appear
truth omitted.
those of redundancy rather than deficiency, particularly in the directions for the treat
ment of the genera of disease.
This, however, being demanded by the erroneous
notions instilled into the minds of the people by the false teachings of medical profes
sors and
practitioners, must be tolerated for the present. From thirteen years expe
rience in a very extensive application of these principles in practice, I am fully per
suaded that they constitute
the demonstrative science, whose processes should proceed
from established principles, and he based on positive deductions," [Prof. Jackson,] and
that the system developed in this volume, is the "one which will stand, a tower of
strength, unharmed by the rude shock of opposition's bursting wave, through all suc
ceeding time." (Whiting.)
Nor am I alone in this opinion.
The many talented, learned and conscientious
young men, to whom they have been exhibited, in the B. M. College, for the last ten
years, unite with me in the declaration that these principles enable them, in the lan
guage of Professor Chapman, "to bring into practice something of exactness;" to
defend themselves against all the opposition of medical ignorance and
prejudice, and
to teach their fellow men the folly and wickedness of
violating nature's laws in order
to restore the equilibrium of her actions ; and the wisdom and
necessity of aiding her
in her intentions in the removal of the causes of disease. And I may add, though I
have not attempted to give, under each genus, all the trains of systems that
may or may
science and the

its pages, to

"

not occur,

in

the

course

of the "run"

included under the

or

the maltreatment of the

derangements

that

of that genus; yet 1 feel safe in
declaring, that in
the course of the work, 1 have given the most important symptoms that ever occur in
disease, and ample directions for their treatment. So that the person who makes him
self complete master of these principles, will be able successfully to
acainst a
are

usually

name

guard

great proportion of the maladies of man, and

to

remove

their

causes

on

the first

attack.

Though the principles and facts here set forth, will aid persons of all classes in
society, in preserving their health, their time and money, to a threat and valuable ex
tent; yet the variety, connexion and beauty of those principles and the vast amount
of practical conclusions, conduct and consequences they
involve, will soon convince all
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reflecting

persons,

that,

to

be safe and successful

Ill

healers of the sick, in difficult and

thoroughly educated in and imbued by these principles, and
devote their whole time to the practice of the art which they were made to govern ; and
hence, while they enlighten their own minds in regard to their physical liabilities and
wants, and generally protect their own bodies from the encroachments of disease, they
will be among the foremost to encourage' the thorough education of young men for the
profession, to discriminate between the physician and the charlatan, and to avail
themselves of the wisdom and experience of the learned and skillful, in all cases of
doubt, of difficulty and danger.
The first numbers of this work having been printed in Columbus, where I could
get neither good paper nor new type, make, I regret to say, a very poor appearance;
but I remember that people are not all so unwise as to judge of men by the clothing
they wear, nor of gold by the ore in which it is first found: and I hope that they will
not condemn this, my first and cheap edition, from the appearance of the first 144
pages, but give it a thorough examination by logic, and demonstration by practice
according to its principles, and then they may abuse it, as much as they please.
With these few remarks, I most respectfully dedicate the following pages to the ser
vice and defence of the many talented and highly respected young gentlemen who
called forth their principles and listened to their development, and also to the still
more numerous and
very kind friends, in all parts of the country, who, by their cash
contributions during their progress, have enabled me to complete them, and especially
those who, by their, long, patient, and not only good natured but very affectionate for
bearance With my seeming tardiness, have greatly lightened the burden of my
A. C.
labors, and enabled me now to complete them.
rare

cases,

they

must

be

ERRATA.
having been' a long time in progress of publication, has been subjected to many
compositors, some of whom have not been very careful in its execution. Some have
given me proof sheets which I could scarcely read, and which, of course, I could not fully correct;
and then they have not been careful to correct even my indications. Hence, many typographical
The reader will please
errors have occurred, the most important of which are here indicated.
correct them with a pen or pencil before reading.
Page 27 line 31, for 12 read 2. ra. 100 I. 17, for 'blood' read, fluids. Pa. 101 1, 10, for 'inflam
mation' read, injuries.— Pa. 191. 1, after 'remedies' read, relaxants, stimulants and astringents.
Prop. 78 1. 11, for 'former' read, latter. Pa. 137 1.14 from bottom, after 'impressibility' read, of the
patient. Pa. 141 I. 23, erase 'not.' Pa. 205 I. 4, omit comma after polygonum. P. 234 1. 28, in
Pa. 295 1, 18,
Pa. 293 1. 17, after 'alterants' add, the bath aud friction.
sert, from, before 'all.'
This work

different

—

—

—

-

—

—

—

—

—

Pa. /01 1. 5 from bot
read, found. Pa. 298 order 8th, for 'abstricta' read, adstricta
Pa. 309 I. 11 from hot. for 'Painters's' read, Painter's.— Pa. 311 1.
tom, for 'angiana' read, angina
bottom
'notice.'
371
'tice'
Fa.
1.
10
for
367
line, alter 'these' in-arms'
anus.
for
read,
read,
i4,
Pa. 379 1. 21, after 'beautiful' insert, plant
serf, there are; and after 'exceptions' a semicolon.
Pa. 30 par. 5, 1. 3, for 'penduloues' read,
Pa. 386 last two lines, for 'epiploecle' read, 'epiplocele,'
for 'cirritaI.
pendulous.— Pa. 397 1. 5 from bot. for 'meneges' read, meninges. Pa. 400 par. 2 3,
Pa. 405 I. 20, for 'Tetodes' read, Icuterus.
'uteras'
for
last
read,
and
read,
tion'
par.
irritation;
todes; bottom line, blot the o out of 'cardammoine.' 40G 1. 13 from bol for 'A lies' reed, Abirs; I.
408 1. G. for 'z' read, x; 1. 7 from bot. for 'list' read best
12, for 'excharotic' read, escharotic
Pa. 410 1 21, for -sanguenaria' read, sanguinaria;
Pa. 409 last line after 'manna' insert a comma.
a
between
comma
and next lino, put
leptandra and juglans -Pa. 413 1. 25, for 'poweders' read,
Pa. 415 last line of prrairaph 4, read liniments,
powders; and line 12 from bottom read, precise
Pa. 418 2d line from bottom, read, azedaraah.— Pa. 425 I. 2d from bottom, read, leontodon; and 1.
1. 3, for 'anirn' read, animal
3 do. menispernum,— Pa. 430 first word ce should be a.— Pa. 433
for 'form'

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Pa. 436 I. 3 from bot. for 'roots'

read,

root.— Pa. 411 I. 1, for

'Aspleinfolia'

read Asplenifolia.

INDEX.

the basis of medicine, 13
its true place in med. 39-43
defined, 44
Class books, 43, 45, 5.3
"
Smiths, 45, 53

Anatomy,*not
"

"

"

Asthma humidum, 200
"
comulsivum, 304
Antagonism, 134, 135

Anasarca, 222
Agaricus, poison, mushroom, 381
Agalactia impotens, want <rf milk, 291
Amaurosis, gutta serena. 339

Affinity, chemical, vital, 27
vital, 91
Air in: sickness, 159

Antispasmodics, 112, 404, 417, 419
Astringents 116, 406, 420, 434
Antiseptics, 118,419, 434
Aponeuroses, 51
Abdomen, diagnostic from, 146
Apostema hepaticum, 283
Atrophia, marasmus, 284
Adiaphrosis, obstructed perspiration, 283
Angina, spasmodica, quinsy, 301

Abstraction of mind. 350

pulse, 303
Acid, sulphuric, nitric, muriatic, oxalic, 376prussic, 382,377

Asarum, cut, 429

Ageustia,

dull taste, 342

«

Amentia, destitution of mind, 353
Ahercrombie on medicine, 2, 8f9
Alembert

"

2

Agents, external action of, 9
Abercrombie on symptoms, 8
progress of disease, 9
«
experience, 9
"

science, 14

"

Arteries described, 58

Alley

on

pectoris, 305

«»

Adstrictio cordis, corded

Absence of mind, 350

mercury, 188

Arteritis, 219
Arsenic, 372
Abscess of the lungs, 280
"
liver, 283

Amenorrhea, 295
Anaesthesia, numbness. 335
Aphelxia, revery, 349
"
socors, 350
«
intenta, ib.
Alterants, 410, 414, 437-40

Anthelmenlic oil, 419
Antidotes to poisons, 423
Aletris farinosa, star grass, cnt, 449
Anthemis cotula, may weed, cut, 442
Agents, modus operandi of, 464
Abdomen describe I, 73

Aphthse, thrush, 181
loss of smell, 341
Arthrosia coxendicis 334

Anosmia,

Animal heat, 145
Anima, vis vita;, life. 22, 27
Stahl and Hoffman on, 22
Animal magnetism, principle of, 139-40
"
experiments, 140
Antimony, 262

Aristolochia

serpentaria, cut, 43

Atom, what, 25
Apoplexia, 325

Ammonia, poisoning by,
Apocynum, bitter root,
Anodynes, 460

376

cnt,

132

Auricle of heart, 56

Agtre, daily, 321
"
"

"

tertian, 322
quartan, 323
erratic, 323

complicated, 323
acrior, acute hearing, 340
Alusia, elatio, mental extravagance^ 346
hypochondriasis, 348
Abies, canadensis, hemlock, cut, 446
Asphyxia, loss of pulse, 328
Arum triphyllum, cut, 450
Amblyopia, daysight, 336
Barton on poisons, 14
Brain, regions of the, 138
Bladder, inflammation of, I7fjt
Black jaundice. 241
Barytes, poisoning by. 375
Bayberry, candleherry, cut 43*2
Balmony, cut, 437
"■

Auditus
■'

Black birch, cut, 447
Balsam fir, cut, 448
Black spruce, cut, 448

Barks,

collect, 454
gather, 455
Belts, busks, &c, evils of, 47
inflammation
Breast,
of, 172
to

Balsams

to

pain in the, 305
Blenorrhcea, simplex 203
"

INDEX.
Blenorrhcea,

Canker rash, 253

virulenta 203

Belladonna, 378
Berberis.

barberry,

439

cul

Betula lenta, black birch 447
Bigelow on Med. Science 4 15
Bitters 117; Spice 118; Wine 418 437 40
Bilious Fever 189

Blisters, flies, cantharides. 382
Birthwort, snakeroot, cut 430
Bitter Root, Indian hemp, cul 132
do herb, halmony 437
do

sweet, solanuni, cut 438

Boneset, thoroughwort,
Brown Dr.

cut

427

do

Mackintosh

do

Hunter

on

do

do
do

on

Good on 12 13
do
reduces vitality 246
do
in falls, injuries, &c, 383
Bones, softening of 358
do
britt.leness of 358
Boil, furunculus 172

Bones, compression of, 46-7
do
described, 45-6
Bostock on Medicine, 24
Botanic Practice, the earliest, 19, 20
Bronchial described, ~5
Body, the human, 86
do constituents of, 86
Bowels, states of the, 143
inflammation

cramp, 302

Caligo cornea, web eye, 333
Catatacta, cataract, 339
Caligo pupillae, obliteration of pupil, 339
Caries of Bones, 357

Mathematicians, 21
Chemistry can't account for the operations of
vitality, 22
Chemists and

Chemical

affinity,

Cephalalgia,

do

do

Crampus,

27 32 33

Cervix, chest 73
Chest, diagnosis by 145
Cephalitis, phrenzy 159
Chilblain, pemia 259
Cephaloxia, stiff neck 301

11

12
Lobstein on 12
Salmon on 12
Robinson on 13
Dewees on 12

do

Carcinoma, cancer, 265
Carbunculus, pliyma. stye, boil, 284
Capillaris adstricta, 288

Chemistry, definition of 28
do
inorganic and organic 29

Medicine 1 2
Thachtr on 11

on

Bloodletting,

v

of, 167,

187

sick head ache 331

Cretinism 252

glabra, bitter herb 437
Chickenpox 253

Chelone

Circumstances of man, 28 94 97 98

Circulating apparatus 56-61
Cicuta, poisoning by 380
Chimaphila, pipsissaway, cut 449
Cholera, infantum 194
morbus 241

d©

Consumption, tubercular 272 280
Cough, dry 292 304
Constipation, costiveness 293
Chlorosis, green sickness 294
Clonus
do

singultus 307
epigastricus 307
spasmodica 309
pictonum 309

Bronchocele, goitre, 271
Bronchitis, phthisis trachealis, 273
Boil, stye, carbuncle, 284
Busks, Belts, Corsets, &c, evils ol, 47-8
Burns, to treat, 129
Blush, erythema, 186, 258
Bulla;, blebs, 259
Burns, 370
Blueberry, 428
Classification of Remedies, 404
Cathartics, 408
Candies, 422
Caulophyllum, cut, 428
Canada Snakeroot, cut, 429

Colica

Cathartics, 456

Comfrey, cut 444
Compounds of matter and

Chapman

&x.

5, 6

do

Theories,
disease, 8

do

materia medica, 11

do

mercury, 13

on

Caloric, 34, 145
Cayenne, 116

Medicines, 117
Catalepsia, trance, 327
Catarrhus, running from nose, 179
Changes of Temperature, 101
Canker

do

Convulsio, convulsive fit 313
Chorea, St. Vitus's dance 317
Coxalgia, hip complaint 334
Cornea, opaque or weblied 338
Conium, cicuta 380
Chronic disease 401
Composition, compounds 411-12
do

Dr. Thomson's 41 1

Comptonia asplenifolia,

Cohosh, blueberry,

cut

428
mo.

powers 27 33

34-5
Compression of bones, &c. 46-8
of viscera 76-81
do
Corsets, evils of 46-8
Coecum described 67. Copper 373
Colon described 67
Condition, our 93 97-8
Clothing, proper 100
Compression, summary of 79

Cartilages, 49,

Contraction 44
Colchicum 380
Cold, to take 100

Cancers, to2treat. 128, 265
Carditis, Inflammation of heart, 165
Clap, Gonorrhoea, 203

441

do

Cantharides, 382
Causes of Complaint, 17
do
disease, 101

cut

hollyhock 416
Constipation, compound for 417
Conserve of

to cure 392
do
Contraction and relaxation 105
106-7
cold
Cool,
Composition 117

vi

INDEX.

Course of Medicine 119 120
do

in chronic

do

in

do

in constriction 1 26
in local excitement 127
in paralysis 128

do
do

case

Diaphragm 74

120

uses of 78
inflammation of 166
69
Digestion
Distinctions of Matter 30
Distinctions of Motive Powers 33-5
Dissections, Rush on 11
Drink, what kind 94
Diaphoretics 118 417. Diuretics 407 417
Diagnosis 129 148

do

relaxation, 125

do

in lesions 128

do

treatment after

Chronic case,

do

125-6-7

in 120

course

Constriction, course in 126
Croup, tracheitis mitis 182
Corns,

Drink in fever !50

128
Counter-irritation 134
to cure

Diapbrairmitis 166

Conjunctivitis, ophthalmia,
Curtis,

sore

Cuts of
do

plains 426
Lobelia 426

do

Ladies'

to

450

do

slipper 426
Mnpatorium, perfoliatum,

do

Cohosh, blue 428

do

eye 180

A. escape of 16

Diarrho'a 196-9 418
do
compound for 418
Diabetes mellitus 201

Difficult menstruation 295

Dizziness, vertigo 328
Digitalis, fox glove 379
boneset 427

Doctors lost the truth, how 23
of the Uterus 207

Dropsy

Wild ginger 12.)
Virginia snakeroot, birthwort 430

do
do

Ovaries 208

do

Uueen of the meadow 430

do

do

Ginseng 431

do

Cellular tissue 222
Scrotum 223

do

Bitter root, Indian

do

Joints 223

do

Pennyroyal 433
Itayberry 434

do

Head 223

do

do

do

Witch hazle 435

do

Spine 224
Eye 225

do

(lo

White

do

Balmony 137
Golden seal 438
Bittersweet 438

do

do
do

hemp 432

pond lily 436

Fallopian

tubes 208

do

Chest 225

do

Pericardium 227
Abdomen 227

do
do

of the tunic 229

Barberry 439
Archangel 439
Stargrass 4 10

Drowning,

do

Meadowfern 441

do

Mayweed 442
Prickly ash 4)3
Comfrey, symphitum 444
Slippery elm 445

Dyspepsia, indigestion 191
Dysenteria Lenta, dysentery 193
do
Maligna 242
Dysuria 293

do

do

do
do

do
do

Wood sorrel 445
Hemlock 446
Black birch 447

do

do

Balsam fir 448
Black spruce 448

do

Indian

turnip, wake robin 450
Pipsissaway, wintergreen 449
Oypripedium, cut 426
Cyuanche maligna, quinsy 238
do

Cystitis, Inflammation of bladder 170
Daysight, amblyopia 336
Dewees on bloodletting 12

Dreaming 84

Kscharotics 407 419

Empathema,
do

entonicum 347

atonicum 347

Ecstacy Catochus, carus 300
Eating too much 102
Examine disease 141
Ear ache, otitis 162

do

Decline, marasmus 284
Despoi.dency 347
Dreaming, oneirodynia, 351
Disease, characters of 8 148
do
Progress of 9
do

Mackintosh

do

Whiting

do

on

on

11

11

do

Rush on 11
17
defined 100
causes of 101 148

do

forms of

do

classification of 155

do

Dysmenoirhcea 295
Dysopia lateralis, skue sight 337
Dyseccea, obtusa, hardness of hearing 341
do
organica deafness 341
Elm, slippery, cut 445
Extracts, dried 422

Exanthemata", to treat 127 129
Electricity, what 34

Depuration 159
Delirium tremens 220

do

383

Duodenum 67
Dry Cough, tussis arida 292

do

do

to treat

to prevent

153-155

Experience

life 89
of little value 9
false (faliax) 9 33

do
Eversion of eyelids 340

Exercise, irregular 102
do
deficient 101
do
proper 99 101 110,
Elements of knowledge 25
do
matter 25
Experiments 137 141

substances 26
Evil and good 98.

Elementary

Emesis, vomiting 308
Eberle

on

noselogy 5

INDEX.
Eberle

on

leading doctrines 6
fever 11

do

opiates 14 189
Expectorants 410. Emenagogues 411
E.i'ects produced by the causes of disease 104
Egg argument 89 92
Enteritis, infiam. of intestines 167 187 243
do

Epistrt.vis 210
Epilepsia, fits, falling sickness 314
Electricity 382
Excesses in diet 102
Evidence, nature of 35
Evidences of matter 29
of motive power 31
nature of 35

do
do

Equilibrium of vital action 9 129 149
Ephialtes nocturnus 303
Esophagus described 64
Emollients 118 408

Ectropium, ophthalmia 340
Exoneirosis, night pollution 3*2
Exostosis, node 356

Eupatorium, perfoliatum 427
purpureum 430

do

Ergot, rye spur 381
Eruptions, to treat 129
Empyema 221 281
Emphysema, pulmonis 296

vn

Fever, yellow 237,drink in 238
do
treatment of 157 392-401
do

general 392, intermittent 394-5
typhus congestive 396-7

do

inflammatory,

do

inflammation 397
Felon, whitlow 172
cold
or
hoi 144
Feet,
Freezing, 371. Female relief 417
Follicle described 61 72
Food, don't eat too much 66
the proper kinds 9496 99 108
do
definition of 97
do
do
diversity of 99
kinds of 108
do
in the course 125 158
do
Foxglove, digitalis 379. Friction 93-5
Frostings, to treat 129.
Forms of disease 153.
Fit, 213 325 314 316
Flooding 214. Fistula, 21 384
Fullness of the head 144
Fluor albus, whites 201
Fungus hematodes 270
Gastric juice 66
Graham on medicine 3
do
mercury 188
Galen on medicine 21
Gravitation 26 31 33

Glands, follicles, secernant, surfaces, and

iutestinale 297

do

ca

pillaries 61

Erysipelas 245 257

do

Eyes, sore 180
Erythema gastrica 186
urelhralis 196
do

do

salivary 61

sympathetic 73
mesenteric, thyroid, thymus, bronchi'
,

al, mammary 72

Fainting, swooning 329

do
conglobate 73, disease of 265
Gastritis, inflammation of stomach 166
Gall ducts, bladder 70

Fault of physicians 18
Fauces described 63

Grr.des of vital action 92
Gallup, Prof. J. A.'s classification of symp

facialis 258

do

Falconer

on

mercury 188

Falling sickness, epilepsia 314
Frsgilitas ossiuni 358
Friction of the organs 93-5
Fish skin 264

Fit, convulsion 313
do
do
do

apoplectic 325
hysteria 316
epileptic 314

Fever, Gregory on 10
do
Syndenham on 10
Thacher

on

on

155-6

opium 189

fever, inflammation of stomach 186
Gangrena, mortification 245
Glaucoma, dimness of sight 339
Gravel, Iithia359. Gastro-entetritis 187
Gastrodynia, stomach pain 334

Griping, straining tenesmus 310
Ginseng, panax, cut 431
Gregory on medicine 2 3

Fistula 294

do

toms

do
Gastric

10 11

do

fever 10

do

purgatives 13

do
science 14
Gleet 203
Green sickness 294

do

Eberle

do

do

what? defined 100 148 391
how to relieve ib. 391

do

severity of 149

do

bloodletting

continuity of 151
anticipated 150
postponed 150

do

Darwin 5

do
do

do

on

11

Good,

on

noselogy 11

Good and evil
Globus

13

98

hystericus 301

do
do

causes

of 151
names of 152

Goliath of medicine 14

do

Intermittent 319
classification of 153
scarlet 255

Gonorrhoea 203
Goitre, swelled neck 271
Golden seal, hydrastis, cut 438
Gutta serena 339

do

do

Gout, podagra, arthritis 176

do

acute and severe

do

eruptive 248

do

gastric 186
hectic 287

Gustus acrior, acute taste 342
Gums, to collect 455
Hatincmann on medicine 3

do

bilious 189

Habits of

do

typhus 216 230-4

Hallucination 346

do

156

body, bad, treatment of 147

viii

INDEX.

Hamammelis, witch hazel 435
Heroic medicines 14
Heart described 56

erratica 323

do

complicata 323

do

vesania 3<i2

Insanity,

do

auricles, ventricles, valves 56

Intumescence, cellular 296

do

disease of the 57-8 165

Indian

do

inflammation of 165
palpitation of 319

Indigestion, dyspepsia 191

do

root 432

hemp, bitter
Imbecility 353

Intestines, inflammation of 167 186-7

Hellebore, veratrum 380
Health, what 92
Henbane, poison 384

Ileum described 67.

Intestines described 67-8
use of 78
do

Heat is life! 89
do

animal 145

Idea, what 44. Irrationality 354

do

and cold 107

Irritability, irritation 44

Hemlock, poison 380
Head, states of 143 145

Indications of

Head-ache, to relieve 137
Hereditary taint 101

Hepatitis, inflammation
Hemorrhages, 209-15

of liver 168

of the

do

of larynx 211
of lungs 211
of stomach 212

do

nose

210

Hemoptysis 211
Hemorrhois, bleeding piles 213
Hecticis, hectic fever 287
Headache, sick 331
Hernia 247 386
Herpes, see tetter 260-2
Hemicrania, megrim 331
Hearing, acute 340
do
imaginary 340
do

hardness of 341

do

deadness of 341

Hedeoma, pennyroyal 433
Hemlock, spruce, cut 446
Helminthia, worms 362
Henbane, hyoscyamus 380
Hellebore 380

Hippocrates' opinions 51
Hiccough, hiccup 307
Hooper on poisons 14
Hoffman

on

life 22

Hooping-cough 185
Hunter

on

bloodletting

12

Hydrastis, canadensis, cut 438
Hyosciamus, henbane 380
Hypochondriaca, 334. Hysteria, hysterics 316
Hyslerialgia, dolor uteri 311
Hystericus, globus 301
Hydrophobia 300
Hysteritis typhoides 241
Hydrops, uteri 207
do

tubalis 208
ovarii 208

do

do
do

cellularis 222
darti 223

do

cellularis artuum 223

do
capitis 223
Hydarthus rheumatismus 177
Hysteritis, inflammation of uterus 171
Inflammation, Thacher on 11
do
do
do

105 178

Ignorance of Disease, Rush on 5
Improvements, regular, what 23-4
Infusions 422

do
do

cure

Impressibles 136. Incendium 366
Indian turnip, cut 450

what 160
of the brain 398-401

oftheeyel60
(fever) 319, quotidiana 321

Intermittens
do
tertiana 322
do
quartana 323

ltis, terminating the name of an organ 160
Influenza 180. Indigestion 417

Irruptiones, into the serous cavities 221
Impetigo running tetter 260
Itch, psora, scabies 263, Inspissations 422
Icterus, jaundice 292. Ischias, nervosa 354
Ischuria, suppression of urine 293
Incubus, nightmare 303
Jackson

on

do

Medicine 6

experience 9

true Med. Science 15
do
Jaundice, icterus 292
Jejunum 67
Jerking of muscles 318
Johnson, James, on opium 189
Juices, dried 422
Kidneys described 71
inflammation of 170
do

Kine pox 253

Kings' Evil, scrofula 270
Knowledge, elements of 25
Lacteals G8

Lady's slipper,

cut 426

Lesions,

in 128

course

Laryngitis, inflammation of larynx
Leaning forwards 146
Lencorrhoea simplex 201
Lepra, leprosy 262
Lepidosus, fish skin 264
Lethargus, lethargy, sleep 327
Lead, poisoning by 373
Lieutaud

Life,

on

163

Medicine 3

what 22 32 33 87

illustrated and demonstrated 87-91
result of organization 90
Lives, no difference in 90, term of 93
Light, what 33
Ligaments 50
do

do

Liver described 70
uses of 77
do

inflammation of 1G8
lady 80
Limosis, emesis 308
do

Little waisted

Linguitis, inflammation of tongue 162
Lithiasis, lithia, gravel 359
Lime, unslaked, poison 375

Lightning 382
Liquid preparations 419
Liniment 423

INDEX
Lobstein
Locai

bloodletting

on

excitement,

course

12

ix

337
Locked jaws, trismus 30. Low Spirits 348
Lobelia, cut 420. Lobelia Inflata 112 115
Local application of remedies 459
Lubrication of organs 94-5

do

do

do

do

rheumatism of loins 175

Lymphatics described 60 68
Lumbago, apostematosa, lumbar
Lungs described 75
do

uses

of 76

Lycopus, virginicus
Mackintosh
do

439

disease 11

on

bloodletting

do

purgatives

Magnetism,

abcess 283

13

what 34 139

do

animal 139

do

how to

how the

magnetize

140

Mathematicians and Chemists 21
Matter and Motion, the sum total 25
what 25
do
do
properties of 25
evidence of 29
do
different species of 30-1
do
Materia medica 403
do
classification of 404
Materia medica 110 119
Mastitis, inflammation of breast 172
Mania e potu, 220

Matted hair 2G0

Marasmus, atiophia, decline 284
Mania, madness 344
do
e pathemate 347
do
e potu 347
Mayweed, wild camomile, cut 442
Mental extravagance 34G
Melcena, black jaundice 241
Medical Theories, false 2
do
Sydenham on 1

Faculty

Thacher

on

do

Chapman

do

Rush

on

on

(
j

13

13

do

Robinson

in the bones 48

do

modus

do

Graham

do

Alley

on

14

operandi
on

lost the truth 23 J

13

do

on

154

li*S
'

188

188
do
poisoning by 373
Metritis, infla mmation of uterus 171
Medicines, definition of 98
to gather and preserve 453
do
Mitchell on Medical Science 5
Falconer

do

11

72.

Meadow fern, cut 441 Mediastinum 74
Medicine, why needs improvement 17-24

Mercury

venerea, pox 204

Lues,

glands
Megrim 331
Menstruation, difficult 295

Mesenteric

do

hepaticum 283

Jackson 15
Chapman 6

do

Long sight, presbyopia

Lumbago,

Science, true, Whiting 7

Medical

in 127

Medicines may

on

cause

disease 102-3

Milk-leg, phlegmasia dolens 175
Micturition 196. Mind, want of
Miliaria 25G

Milk, want of 291
do
sickness, trembles 367
Motion and matter, the sum total 25
Motive powers 26
do
properties of 27
do
proof of their existence 31
do

specific differences

do

life of

one

32 33-5

of them &7

Mollites, ossium 35tf
Morbid Secretions 101
Modes of atiack, of causes of disease 103
Moisture relaxes 105-6
Morbus coxarius, hip disease 2S3

Moria, imbecillis, imbecility 353
do
demens, irrationality 354
Muscles 51

do

Brown

do

Abercrombie

on

do

Alembert

2

do

Gregory

on

do

Graham

on

do

Todd & Hannemann

do

Lieuteaud on 3
Jackson on 4 6

Myrica, ccrifera, bayberry 434
Myopia, short sight 337
Nervous system 81, action 83

do

Pattison on 3
Waterhouse on 4

do
symptoms 132
Nerves, sensitive 82

do

Thacher

do
do

1-2

on

on

74

Measles, rubeola 254

Mucous Membrane 85

2

Mucus, what 85
Mumps, parotitis 161
Myrtle, bayberry 434

2-3
3
on

3

4

do

motive 83

do

Bigelow

on

4

do

do

Mitchell

on

5

do

respiratory 83
splanchnie or sympathetic 83

do
do

Good

5

Eberle

on

nosology

do
Rush

on

theories 6

do
do

on

on

on

Names of Fevers 152
5

theories 5

do

Chapman

do

Whiting

on

5-6

7

on

Menorrhcea 213. Melancholy 345
Means of life 95-100
do

of cure 105

Membrane,
do

serous

86

mucous

Metaphysics

73

and physic* 29

Mephitic gas, 382

Natural

Philosophy 28

Narcotics 4G0-4
Neuralgia, tic doloureux 332
Nettle rash 256

Nephritis,
Neurology

inflammation of kidneys 170
135

do

experiments

do

uses

in 137

of 142

Nightmare, ephialtes 303
Night sight, nyctalopia 336
Night pollution 352
Night shade, belladonna 278

|
I
'

INDEX.

X

Eberle

Vosology,
do

Good

11

do

Chapman

do

defined 153

J'ose, bleeding

at

Presbyopia, long sight 337
Pleuralgia, pleurodynia 161
Pleura described 74.
Pleurodynia 334

5

on

on

on

11

Periosteum 48
Perception 44

210

IVode SJti
I\ imbiiess 335

Nyctalopia, night sight

336

Njmphcea, odorata, pond lily cut, 436
Njclegersia, sleeii talking 352
Organs, object of 55
Opithalmia sore eyes ISO
Olfictus acrior, acute smell 341
Oxilis acetocella, wood sorrel, cut 445
Ostio sarcoma, spina ventosa 356
ObjJcts and operations around us 28
do

of organs 55

Oneirodynia, dreaming
Opium, Eberle on 14
do
Gallup on 189
dc

Johnson

on

351

189

do

poisoning by 378
Otitis, ear-ache 102
Orchitis, inflammation of testes 171
Obstiaptio, costiveness, constipation 293
Ostits, inflammation of bones 355
Odontalgia,

and

147

practice 148

Parotitis, mumps 161
Pharyngitiir, inflammation

of

pharynx 1C3

taronchia, felon, whitlow 172

Plague 2i;G
Paralysis 326, tremula, palsy
Palpitation of the heart 319
Phantasma, false sight 338
Paracusis, imaginaria 340
do

obtusa 341

do

surditas 341

polonica 260

do

apostematosa, abscess of 280
vessels 288

do

Barton on, ib.
definition of 97
cause of dis. 102,
188-9, 247

do

to treat

mania from 147

Plasters 411

Panax, quinquefolium, ginseng 411
Plants described 451
do
properties of 451
Pelvic viscera 79

Pelvis, derangements in 144
Phrenzy, cephalitis 159
Pneumonias fibrosa, pleurisy 164
do
mucosa 183, typhodes 238
Pleurisy, ib. 164 183 218
Phlegmasia dolens, milkleg, 175
Pertussis, bex, hooping cough 165

169-70, 188-9

Poisoning 371

to 283
Portal circulation 70

Properties
do

of matter 25
do motive powers 27

Powers, motive 26
Prostatitis, infl. of prostate gland 170
Phlogosis, phyma, furunculus.boil 172
Podagra, arthritis, gout 176
Potash, caustic 181, 375
do

318

Pappose root 428
Passion, ungovernable 347
do

184

273; trachealis 273

Phthisis tuberculosa 274

do

in 128 138 318 326

Palpitation, diagnosis by

pathology

Plica

consumption

tuberculosa

do

Present state of medicine 23-4
Pancreas described 69
Pain, any where, to relieve 137 144
course

do

Poisons, Med. Jour, on 14
do
Hooper on, ib,

358

Potter on Broussais 3
Pattison on Broussais 3
Paracelsus 23

I'aralysis,

Phthisis mucosa,

—

mollites 358

do
fragilitas
Oxygen, life! 88

Pneumatosis cellularis 296
Pendulous, uvula 390
Pennyroyal, cut 433
do
how to gather and preserve 453
Principles involvfd in medicine, 18-19
Pinus balsamea, balsam fir, cut 448
do
nigra, cut 448

Perspiration, obstructed 289
Pryapismus sm. 302
Prickly ash, xanth. cut 443
Pipsissaway, wintergreen 449

163

Obstructed perspiration 289
Ossification 357

tOssium

Phlebitis 220

Pestis, plague 23G
Pernio, chilblain 259
Pemphigus, a pustule 257

Plethora, fullness of

tooth ache 333

Odontitis, tooth-ache
Our condition, 97-8

Pericardium 74
Peritoneum 74 172
Precautions in experiments 140
Periostitis, inflammation of periosteum 172
Peritonitis, mitis 218

nitrate of 375

Psora

itch, scabies 263
Porrigo, scall or tinea 264
Polydipsia, morbid thirst 290
Proctalgia, proctica 311
Phosphorus, poisoning by 377
Poisons 423
do

antidotes to 423-5

Properties of plants 451
Purgatives, Mackintosh on 13
do
Gregory on 13
Pulse 130-2, 303, 391
Puking and purging 241
Prussic acid 382
Pulse and nerveus action are the fundamen
tal symptoms of disease, 391
Puerperal fever 44
Putrid

sore

throat 238

Pupil, obliteration of 339
Physics and metaphysics, what? 29
Physical law, violations of 28

Ptyalismus

—

ism 199

INDEX.
Physometra, tympany uteri 297
Pyrosis— water brash, 308
Physiological or healthy state 92
Rachialgia, painters' colic 309
Rachitis, rickets 357
Reason why medicine needs improvem't 17.
Rectum 67
of the

Regions
do

body

73

brain 138

do

suppression of

Respiration 78;

138

Itelax, contract, stimulate 105
Relaxation, course in 125
Restorative treatment 125

Relations, external and internal 134
Rheumatismus 173
facialis 175

do

Retinitis, infl. of retina 336

Revery, aphelxia 349
Remedies, synopsis of 403
do

local

do

458

Speaking

in hot

rooms

390

Science, what, Abercrombie

»!

do

do
do

Whiting on 7
Bigelow, Hays

do

of

do

true

do

popular medical 37-8

Gregory

on

ib.

Jackson

on

15

on

healing, what

Slippery elm, cut, 445
Singultus, hiccup 307
Sciatica, hip disease 334
Sinapisms 399. Stimulants 405, 437
Spina bifida or ventosa 356
Side pain 334
84, 142
107, 116, 98

of 459

application

Spice

bitters 118

Skin, different

states of 142

Stiff neck 301.

Sialagogues410

Stricture of muscles 298

Restoratives 415, 417
Riding, as exercise 99
Rickets, rachitis 357

Stitch in the side 302

Roots,
Rush

to

on

Sight, night, day, 336, long, short, skue 337

bloodletting

12

454

gather
ignorance

5

dissections 11

do

mercury 13
Rubeola, measles 254
do

Salmon
Stahl

St.

12

life 22. Saff. colchicum 380

Savin 381

Small pox 249.
Scarlatina 255

257

Sarcoma tuberculosum 272

Stranguria, strangury 293
Straining, griping, I enesmus 310

common

do

elder 422

422

cut 440

Speculation

fortruth 7

Sensibility sensation
Spleen descrihed 71
—

partitions

74

Sleep, what 84
to produce 138
do
Serous membrane 86
how

performed 121

when necessary 124
apparatus for 123
Secretions, morbid 101
practice 156
do
do

Special

ophthalmia 160
Splenitis infl. of spleen 169
Sclerotitis

—

Specifics 296
Sternalgia 305
Smell, acute 341. Obtuse ib.
walking 351
Sleep
do

states of the 143

do

inflam. of 166.

do

pain

186, 187

in 334

to treat

129, 270

Somnambulism 351
Suppression of respiration 138
Sore throat, putrid 238
Spotted fever 240
Short sight, myopia 101

Scorbutus, scurvy 361

dulcamara, cut 438
Surgery, opprobrium medicorum 41-2
Sydenham on hypothesis 1
Systems of medicine, Whiting on 7
do

44

disease of 169

Steaming,

do

Solanum

healing

do

Septi

do

arteries of 65
action of 78
to settle 123

Sores 383

Salves 422

or

described 64

Spontaneous combustion 366

St. Vitus' dance 317
Spanish flies 382

do

do
do

Scrofula,

Anthony's tire

Scabies, itch, psora 263
Scall, porrigo, tinea 264

Stargrass,

do
false 338. Dimness of 339
Silver, nitrate of, poison, 374
Stomach, a muscular structure 55

do

blood-letting

on

on

14

17

medical 37

Relaxants 404

on

14 36

connexion of sciences 37

do

Stimulants

to collect 453

Robinson

on

do

Shin described

classfiication of 404

Resins,

Specifics

talking ib.

Jackson

on

15

Chapman on 6
Symphitum, comfrey, cut
Symptoms of disease 129
do

444

148, 154
Sympathies
154
by
prac.
Symptoms changed
Synocha 156
Syphilis lues venerea 204
Stye, boil, carbunculus 284
—

of parts 134

'

Suppression of urine 293
Supervening, following on

301

Subsultus tendinum 318

Syncope, fainting, swooning 329
Scurvy, scorbutus, 316
Syrups 420
do

cholera 421

do

stimulating 420
dysentery 421

go
do

diarrhoea 421

do

to make 421

INDEX.

Xll

Stunning, to treat
Symptoms

Uterus, Infl. of 171
do
dropsy of 207
do
hemorrhage of 214

102

of disease

391

Sudorifics 417
Thacher

on

Urethritis 170

med. sci. 4

do

do fever 11

&c. 9
Uncertainty of medicines,

do

do inflammation 11

Urticaria, nettle rash 250

do

do

blood-letting

Ulmus, slippery

do

do

purgatives 13

11

Tasie described 63
do
75
Trachea

Tracheitis, infl. of trachea 163

Varioloides 251

mitis, mild croup
Trance, catalepsia 327

Varicella,

do

Vaccinia, cowpox 252

182

Tabes marasmus, decline 285
Tactus acrior, acute sensibility 320
Taste, ageustia 342

Therapeutics

a

perfect

elm. cut 445

Ventricles of heart, 56
Valves of heart 56, 58-9
Variola, small pox 249

chaos 14

chicken pox 253
Vesania,
Veins described, 59.
Velum palati 63

Vertigo

or

dizziness 144

Term of life 93

Violations of

Temperamenls 96
Testes, infl. of 171

Vitality, principles

physical

laws 28

of 86
Vesicular fever, pemphigus 259
Vertigo, dizziness 328

Tetter 260

Tetanus, stretching spasm 299
Trembles, milk sickness 367
Tenesmus, straining, griping 110

Viscera,
Vital

pelvic

affinity

79

91

Trismus, locked jaws 300

do action, grades of 92
do
do
equilibrium of 9
Virginia snakeroot 430

Tissues 43

Violent mental emotions 102

Tinctures

419-20, 423

Vomica, vomiting of pus 281

Tinea, seal, prrigo264

Thirst, morbid

Vomiting, iimosis emesis 208
on quackery 4
Walking for exercise 99
Warmth and moisture 105, 404

290

Waterhouse

Tic doloureux 332
Truth, none in medicine 2

Thrush, aphtha 181
Tuberculum, tubercle 272

Water brash, Iimosis 308
Water hoarhound. cut 439

Medicine 3
Tongue described 16
Tonsils described 63
Thoracic duct 68

Todd

on

robin, cut 450
Wens, to treat 128
Web-eye 114
Wake

Thorax 73

Whiting

Tonics 107, 117, 408
Tooth-ache, to reiieve 137, 163

Tonsilitis, quinsy 161
Tongue, inflammation of 162
Tsnsilia indurata 271
Touch, acute 330

292

to collect 455

Turpentine,
Tympany uteri 297
Typhus mitior, typhoid fever
do
gravior 230, 234
do
do

216

ictcrodes, yellow fever 237
petechialis 240

Uvula, pendulous 29(1

do

do

therapeutics

14

—

427

dry cough

principles 7

do systems ib.
do disease 8, 11

Whitlow, felon 172
White swelling, rheumatic 177
Whites
Fluor albus 201
Wild ginger, snake root, 429
White pond lily, cut 426

Tonics 415

Thoroughwort

on

do

do

Witch liazle, winter bloom 116
Wife, to choose 47-8

Toothache, odontalgia 333
Tobacco, poisoning by 379
Toadstool, agaricus 105, 381

Tussis arida,

insanity

Vermifuges 408, 419

Vena porta 70.

Wintergreen, cut 449
WTounds, to treat 128
Whooping cough 185
Worms, helminthia 362
do
powders for 418
Xanthoxylum, prickly ash, cut 443
Quinsy 161, 238, 301
Zinc, poisoning by 374

342

GLOSSARY
OF MEDICAL TERMS USED IN THIS WORK.

a. relaxing the tis- J
Asphyxia, want of pulse.
\ Atony, asthenia, want of strength.
medicine that relaxes.
Aphorism, a short, pithy exhibition $ Bifurcation, forking.
i Bubo, a swelling of the glands of the
of a fundamental principle.
and
t
from
ana,
thoroughly,
groins.
Anatomy,
temno, to cut; the science of the s Borborygma, tympany, flatulency.
organs of the body, their positions, \ Credat qui vult, Latin, believe it
S
who will.
relations, &c. pa. 44.
Albuminous, like the white of an egg. Cerebrum and cerebellum, pa. 8!.
Aponeurosis, pa. 51.
\ Capillaries, hair like vessels, the last
Aneurism, a local enlargement of an i subdivision of the arteries, and the
absorbing ends of the veins.
artery, or a bursting of it, and the i
accumulation of blood in the part. \ Capsules, seed vessels composed of
Anastomosis, the opening of one vein $ cells, one or more, with dry memor
branous partitions.
artery into another, by a short >
5 Caries, rottenness of bones.
branch.
Abscess, an internal ulcer which s Cantharides, Spanish flies, (blister.)
i Contusions, bruises.
forms pus.
>
Conjunctiva, the mucous membrane
Antagonism, opposition.
that covers the eyeball and the inAntagonistic, opposed.
$
J
side of the eyelid.
Asthenic, weak.
i Contagious, communicated
Adynamia, weak, lax state.
by conAlteratives, promoters of the secre- $ tact or touching.
tions; they are relaxing and stimu- \ Cardialgia, pain at the heart.
lating, usually bitter, some are as- * Cathartics, articles that produce rapid
I motion through the bowels, and
tringent. Alterants, ib.
5
draw the action inward.
Algia (termination) pain.
s Chancre, a
Aromatic, strong scented.
syphilitic sore.
'
Chachexy, feverish habit of body.
Atrophy, wasting.
Assimilation, the reduction of food to Caustic, a substance that will corrode
5
or eat
blood.
away the flesh.
Adnata, the albuginea of the eye; the K Congestion, accumulation of blood or
coat covering the sclerotica.
} other fluid in a part, without inJ
flammation.
Aphthce, sore patches.
Apoplexy, rush of blood to the br in Calculi, stones in the bladder.

Antispasmodic,
sues;

n. a

j

\

so as to

paralyze

it.

\

\ Collapsing, falling together.

xiv

GLOSSARY.

Coma, intense morbid sleep.
Costo-sternal, from ribs to sternum

5
or ?

breast bone.

Excrementitious,

charge

prepared

for dis

from the system.

\ Expectoration, spitting, discharging

\ matter from the lungs.
Exacerbations, excitements, parox
muscles, fits.
Depletion, reduction of the fluids ofl ysms.
the body, by the lancet and physic; 5 Emenagogue, a medicine that pro
or
by emetics, diuretics and sudo- 5 motes menstruation.
rifles.
Entony, sthenia, strength.
Diaphragm, the partition between \ Extravasation, effusion of blood from
the vessels into the cellular tissues.
the chest and the abdomen, see pa. \
78.
Fomentations, partial steamings by
Diagnosis, decision in relation to the \ the use of hot and moist substan
I
ces, as scalded herbs, boiled pota
present state of disease.
Diathesis, disease, or diseased state or *
toes, hot yeast, &c.
I Fascia, investing membranes.
condition.
I Fauces, back part of the mouth at the
Dynamia, tension, rigidity.
5
root of the tongue.
Deglutition, swallowing.
Diaphanous, translucent, pellucid, j Fontanelles. the open spaces on the
Dermoid, belonging to the skin.
^ top and under the crown of the
5
heads of infants.
Dyspnoea, difficulty of breathing.
I Fistula, see 384.
Defecation, discharge of fceces.
Demulcents, soft, slimy, lubricating I Gangrene, mortification.
substances.
^ Gelatinous, like jelly.
Essence, a being, an existence, wheth- 5 Glands, see page 72.
er it answers the
description of? Glottis,the upper end of the windpipe.
matter or not; the most subtle
part 5 Ganglions, knots, see page 82.
i
of any thing.
Gregarious, going in clusters.
Excretory, casting off from the sys-i Hypothesis, supposition.
tern.
\ Hypochondrium, region about the
Emunctories, pores of the skin, &c. I lower ribs.
the depurating powers of the sys- i
Homogeneous, of one kind.
tern.
5 Hydatids, sacs of watery fluid, usual
Escharotic, something that decompo- \ ly in clusters.
ses or eats the semi-vital flesh.
Haemoptysis, spitting of blood.
Eucephalon, the cranium with its > Hysteria, disease of female organs.
Convulsions, violent spasms of the

'

'

t

contents.

5

Hypertrophy,morbid enlargement

or

<
Empresma, oppression.
expansion.
Epidemic, a. going about, n. a disease | Inflammation, accumulated irritation
that prevails generally for a time, \
and arrested circulation in the ar
and passes off, dependent chiefly on i
terial capillaries.
i Itis, this termination added to the
atmospheric vicissitudes.
Endemic, arising from local causes. 5 name of an organ, signifies inflam
Eustachian tube, that which leads i
mation of that organ, as
gastrin,
from the ear to the posterior cavity
inflammation of stomach.
of the mouth.
Impressible, capable of being influ
Epiglottis, the vafve that covers the 5 enced by the will or touch of an
J
other.
upper end of the wind pipe,
*
Emesis, vomiting, puking.
Ingesta, what is taken into the body,
Eructations, belching,efforts to vomit. \ as food, medicines, poisons.
t
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GLOSSARY.

Impressibles,

persons so easily affect- $
be speedily and fully confident of it.
\
\
Innervation, increase of strength.
ed

as

to

,

Intumescence, swelling.
Intermittent, entirely subsiding

i

and \

then returning.

5

i
Ichorous, thin, watery, serous.
Idiosyncrasy, peculiarity of constitu- \

Nosodynamia, unnatural tension.
that directly

Narcotics, articles
press the

nervous

Neurology ,the science

of the

nervous

system and its functions.
that power which ema
from the nervous system of
one
person and affects that of an
other.
Narcotics, substances that relieve pain

Ncuraura,
nates

tion, which tolerates or rejects what \
most persons
reject or tolerate.
\ by benumbing sensibility.
Lymph, unappropriated or effete mat- 1 Neuralgia, pain in the nerves.
ter, taken into the lymphatic ves- 1 Organic, arranged into fibres,
\

sels.

de

system.

and

into tubes for the circulation of flu

Lymphatic temperament, one largely i ids.
supplied with absorbents, glands j Ossification, the formation of bone.
and abdominal viscera.
j Omnivorous, all-devouring.
Laminated, in scales like the leaves \ CEdema, cellular swellings, so as to
of a book.
pit on pressure.
5
I Phlegmasia, inflammatory action.
Libidinous, carnal.
Lethargy, drowsiness, stupor.
j Parturition, delivery of a child.
Macerate, to rot out under water.
5 Paroxysm, high excitement.
Mediastinum, the partition between J Pathology, the science of disease.
the right and the left side of the i
Physiology, the laws of nature or
chest, passing from the sternum to i health.
5
the spine.
Physiological, physical, belonging to
Mesentery, see pa. 68.
\ nature.
Momentum, the force with which a \ Physiological system, one in harmo
I ny with the laws of life.
body in motion strikes another.
Morbific, making or tending to make \ Pyrectic, febrile, or inflammatory.
death.
\ Palliatives, medicines that ease but
Morbid, dead, any thing that makes \ do not heal.
disease is morbific; that only which Parenchymatous, fleshy.
was once alive and is now
dead, is 5 Parenchyma, the material distributed
>

morbid.

\

among and between the fibres of
an
organized body, as the parts be
tween the midriff, nerves and veins
of a leaf; the substance of an organ
except its nerves, vessels and mem

\

mach.

s

Manipulations, operations

with the

>.

j

hand.

Meninges, investing

membranes of?

Metastasis, change

of

locality,

Micturition,

desire

to

void urine.

Marasmus,

pa. 284.

the brain.

249.

\ branes.
\ Pylorus, the

lower orifice of the

sto

Menstruation, monthly discharge.

5
Peritoneum, the inner lining of the
\ abdominal walls, the lower of the
Menorrhcea, flow of menses.
Morphine, morphia, preparation from i diaphragm, and the outer of the
opium.
j intestines.
Nosology, classification of the symp- \ Pleura, the same of the chest and its

torns of disease.

Ne

I

organs.

plus ultra, Latin, the greatest ; Peripneumonia, inflammation of the
i
extent.
external covering of the lunp-s.

XVI

GLOSSARY.

Puerperal, relating to child-birth.
Precordial, before the heart.
Prostate gland, that lying under

the
back part of the urethra.
Parietes, walls or inclosures.
Paresis, want"' of action, or of power
to act.

}

than

\

thing.

<

\
5

Paralysis, paresis of the nerves.
Plexus, a union or a distribution
several

i

to

There

any other.
But all medicines

produce
tissue
specific effects upon the same
,

wherever located.

Strangury, pain and griping
region of the bladder.

of] Strangulation,
in

confinement

\ king; hernia,
I Syncope, fainting.

nerves.

Plethora, fullness of vessels.
medicine that draws the
powers inward and
produces watery stools.

Physic,

to be
Specifics, medicines supposed more
to a particular organ
| adapted
is no such

5

a

determining

Quotidian,

every day.
Quartan, every third day.
Resolution, absorption of morbific
I material that threatens to suppurate, scattering or diffusing.
Recrementitious, refuse.

\ Therapeutics,

\

in the

cho

by

pa. 386.

the science of medica

tion.

\ Tentorium,

pa. 81.

Type of fevers, 151.
?
Typhus, hidden or oppressed;
I grade of fever.
i
Typhoid, like typhus.
Tumefaction, swelling.
<

a

low

'

Tenesmus, ineffectual effort to stool.
i Tubercle, see page 272.
Regimen, general conduct.
Remittent, partially subsiding and \ Turgescence, thickening and wrink
then returning.
S ling.
Suppuration, turning to pus.
\ Tonicity, strength, contractile power.
\ Tympany, light and sonorous swel
Sigmoid, like the letter S.

Splanchnic, belonging

to

the intes-

tines

ling of the abdomen.
Toxicology, the science of poisoning,
phy- 1 and of neutralizing or removing
5

5

Secretory, elaborating a fluid for

siological

\

purposes.

Sebaceous, oily.

Sympathy, fellow feeling.
Synocha, the strongest acute fever.
Synochus, a weaker acute fever.
Synochoid, like synocha.
Sthenic, strong; asthenic, weak.

|

poisons.

<j Uvula,
J

i

\
\

the pendant portion of the
velum palati, or outer palatine cur
tain. 63.
Urethra, the canal leading to the

bladder.

of the heart, pa. 56.
I Vis medicatrix naturae., power of the
foecal.
5
vital spirit, to heal.
Synocula, mild synocus.
Sphincter, a circular contracted band. 5 Venesection, blood-letting.
Sordes, tartar, &c. encrusted around Vermiparous, wormy.
the teeth, and in other places.
Viviparous, born alive.
<

Stercoraceous,

\

\

Ventricles,
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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.

Gentlemen,

Presenting myself before you as an advocate of Medical Reform, it
manifestly my duty, first, to prove that Medicine, as it is generally
taught, understood and practised, is not what it should be. The evi
dences on which I may safely rest this proposition, are the concurrent
declarations of the most enlightened professors and practitioners of
medicine in modern times, and the innumerable failures of the practice,
daily witnessed by us all, in cases in which we ought to expect success.
The. denunciations of Medical Theories and Practices, by professors
Permit me to pre
and practitioners, are both general and particular.
sent to you a few examples of each class.
is

1.

General Denunciations

of

Medicine.

Sydenham.
"Physic," says Sydenham, "has ever been pestered
with hypotheses, the multitude and precariousness whereof, have only
served to render the art uncertain, fluctuating, fallacious, mysterious,
and in a manner unintelligible." * * "Certain it is, that not a single
medicine has been discovered by their assistance, since their introduc
tion into physic above two hundred years ago, nor have they let \he
least light into the affair of administering medicines properly in partic
ular circumstances; but rather served to bewilder us, to perplex prac
tice, and create disputes that are never to be decided without recourse
to experience, the true test of opinions in physic."
Preface, page 5.
"Our misfortune proceeds from our having long since forsook our
skilful guide, Hippocrates, and the ancient method of cure founded
upon the knowledge of conjunct causes that plainly appear, insomuch
that the art which is this day practised, being invented by superficial
Ib. page 14.
reasoners, is rather the art of talking than of healing.''''
Dr. Brown, who studied under the famous Dr. William Cullen of
Edinburgh, lived in his family and lectured on his system, (a system
that has had as many advocates and practitioners as any other of mod
ern times,)
says, in his preface to his own works, "The author of this
work has spent more than twenty years in learning, scrutinizing and
teaching every part of medicine. The first five years passed away in
—

—

—

hearing others, in studying what I had heard, implicitly believing it,
entering upon the possession as a rich inheritance. The next
five, I was employed in explaining and refining the several particulars,
and bestowing on them a nicer polish.
During the five succeeding
years, nothing having prospered according to my satisfaction, I grew
indifferent to the subject; and, with many eminent men, and even the
as
altogether uncertain
very vulgar, began to deplore the healing art,
and

2
and

incomprehensible.

All this time

passed

away without the acquisi

is the most
advantage, and without that which, of all things,
and precious a
agreeable to the mind, the light of truth; and so great
Here I
lost!
portion of the short and perishable life of man, was totally

tion of any

period, in the situation of a traveler in an unknownofcountry,
losing every trace of his way, wanders in the shades night.
with

was, at this

who, after

I would here remark, once for all, that I do not always agree
I receive no man's mere
the authors in all the sentiments quoted.
them by evidences
demonstrated
till
have
I
as
true,
infallibly
opinions
admit with Dr.
I
cannot
For
a
doubt.
of
will
admit
that
not
example,
Brown, that he "had spent all that time without the acquisition of any
future use.
advantage." He had discovered many a valuable fact for
If he had not learned, directly, what medicine was, he had discovered,
his fruitless
indirectly, what it was not; and thus narrowed the limits of
as the foundation of his fu
stored
as
as
well
researches,
up experience
I shall hereafter have occasion to show that
ture medical philosophy.
such conclusions are very injurious to the mind that draws them.
Dr. J. Abercrombie, Fellow of the Royal Society of England, of the
Royal College of Physicians in Edinburgh, and First Physician to His
Majesty in Scotland, says, "There has been much difference of opinion
to the place which medicine is entitled
among philosophers, in regard
to hold among the physicial sciences; for, while one has maintained
that it 'rests upon an eternal basis, and has within it the power of rising
to perfection,' another has distinctly asserted that 'almost the only re
"
source of medicine is the art of conjecturing.'
"The following apologue," says D'Alembert, "made
D'Alembert.
by a physician, a man of wit and philosophy, represents very well the
'
Nature is fighting with disease; a blind man
state of that science."
armed with a club, that is, a physician, comes to settle the difference.
When he cannot accomplish this, he lifts
He first tries to make peace.
If he strikes the disease, he kills the
his club and strikes at random.
':
"An eminent physi
disease; if he strikes nature, he kills nature.'
cian," says the same writer, "renouncing a practice which he had exer
"
cised for thirty years, said, ' I am weary of guessing.'
Dr. Aber
crombie continues
"The uncertainty of medicine, which is thus a theme for the philo
sopher and the humorist, is deeply felt by the practical physician in the
daily exercise of hi&art." Intel. Pow., page 293.
"All the vagaries of Medical Theory," says Dr.
Gregory.
Gregory
of London, "like the absurdities once advanced to explain the nature of
gravitation, from Hippocrates to Broussais, have been believed to be
sufficient to explain the phenomena, [of disease,] yet
have all
—

—

—

—

they

Practice, page 31.
"The science of medicine has been cultivated," continues
Gregory,
more than two thousand
The most devoted indnstrv and the
years.
greatest talents have been exercised upon it; and, though there have
been great improvements, and there is much to be
remembered, yet,

proved unsatisfactory."

—

"

upon

no

have the wild spirit and the eccentric dispositions of the
*
*
been more widely displayed.
Men of extensive

subject

imagination

3

fame, glory

in pretending to see deeper into the recesses of nature than
herself ever intended; they invent hypotheses, they build theories,
and distort facts to suit their aerial creations.
The celebrity of many of
the most prominent characters of the last century, will, ere
long, be
discovered only in the libraries of the curious, and recollected only by
the learned."— Page 29.
I must here add that Dr. Gregory's statements
respecting medical
theories, are endorsed by his American editors, Professor Potter, of the
University of Maryland, and S. Calhoun, M. D., Professor in Jefferson
Medical College, Pennsylvania.
They are therefore sanctioned by the
famous school of Baltimore, which disputes with the Pennsylvanian,
for the honor of being ranked the first in the United States.
Dr. James Graham, the celebrated Medico-Electrician of London,
It hath been very rich in theory, but poor,
says of medicine,
very
Indeed, the tinsel glitter of fine
poor in the practical application of it.
spun theory, or favorite hypothesis, which prevails wherever medicine
nature

"

hathjaeen taught,

so dazzles,
flatters, and charms human vanity and
far from contributing to the certain and
speedy cure of
diseases, it hath, in every age, proved the bane and disgrace of the heal
ing art." Page 15.
Dr. T. J. Todd says, "Medicine has never
yet known the fertilizing
influence of the inductive Logic."

folly, that,

so

—

Hannemann.
In Germany, the most intelligent and
experienced
have been long convinced that the administration of heroic
medicines, is not the true$vine art of preventing and curing disease; and
their late writers, among whom Hannemann stands
pre-eminent, hare
undertaken to reform the old practice, so far as to administer with a
cowardly, instead of a heroic hand, the ten millionth part of a grain of
poison, instead of two hundred and fifty grains.
Lieutaud.
Of the Parisian School, in the last century, Dr.
Joseph
Lieutaud, Physician to Louis the 16th, &c, said, in his Synopsis of
in
what
had
been written before his day, he
Medicine, page 1, that,
found it " difficult to disengage certainty from
uncertainty, and to sepa
rate the useful from the trivial.
Hence many of no mean rank have
doubted whether it would not be better to give
up the undertaking, and
confine themselves to new observations, out of which, when well investigated and arranged, there might be produced a sounder theory. I will
leave this to the more learned, and only
candidly and briefly publish
what I have collected from a practice of thirty
years."
For such opinions and actions, Professor Potter, in his translation, if
—

physicians

—

"
I am not worthy to hold a candle to him."
memory serves me, says,
But even this synopsis did not answer, and
many new theories have
lately been formed in that school, among which one of the latest and
most celebrated, is that of M. Broussais.
But even of this, which
condemned all its predecessors, as others had done before it, Professor
G. S. Pattison, of the Jefferson Medical
College of Philadelphia, says,
"
This fact," [that M. Andral can believe in somnambulism, which at
one time could see only the state of the internal
organs of the body; at
another only that of the fluids,] is worthy of being noticed; it teaches
us that the mind which is credulous
enough to give credit to animal

\

»

*

4
absurdi
will believe any absurdity, even the greatest of all
student
The
Broussais.
M.
of
system"
ties, the "physiological
the spe
whose mind becomes infatuated by being taught to believe in
cious but most fallacious doctrines of Broussais, on entering on his pro
he is induced
fession, becomes a most dangerous character; and, unless
a few victims at
to pause and discard his system, after the sacrifice of
in the district in which he
the desolation he will
its

magnetism,

produce,

shrine,

will be incalculable."
It may be said, ' Surely a few leeches and a little gum water will
Let the physician never forget that it is his duty to cure
kill nobody.'
his patients, and that, should he lose them by the employment of trifling
and inert remedies, when they might have been saved by an energetic
and vigorous system of treatment, he becomes really and truly their
"
We do hope
not so bad as that.]
destroyer." [No, Dr. Pattison,
and trust," says this Editor, " that the intelligent practitioners of this
their profession, must
country, whose extensive practical knowledge of
have convinced them that the diseases of the United States are generally
of the most acute character, and such as require for their cure, the most
"
vigorous treatment, will exert themselves to put doum the physiolo
to
is
are
we
which
find,
M.
gical system" of
sorry
Broussais,
attempted
to be inculcated and made fashionable, by the publication of that author
and by teaching his doctrines."
Reg. &■ Lib., vol. 1, page 7.
I cannot forbear remarking here, that, under my own observation,
those practitioners who followed, during the prevalence of the Asiatic
Cholera in 1832, the "vigorous treatment" indicated in the famous
letter of instructions from the pen of this same Dr. Pattison, " produced
"
a desolation
not indeed " incalculable," for it was easily embodied in
the single word " universal," while the more cautious practitioners who
did little or nothing a practice more nearly alied to that of Hannemann
and Broussais, lost but very few.
Dr. Benjamin Waterhouse, of the Harvard University at Cambridge, near Boston, Massachusetts, who was one of the three professors
first appointed in the Medical Department of that Institution, after locturing in it for twenty years, retired, saying of all he had been so long
and so zealously teaching " I am sick of learned quackery."
Dr; James Thacher, author of the "American New Dispensatory,"
of " The American Modern Practice," "The Biography of American
Medical Men," &c, says, "The melancholy triumph of disease over
its victims, and the numerous reproachful examples of medical
impotency, clearly evince that the combined stock of ancient and modern
*
*
learning is greatly insufficient to perfect our science.
Far, indeed
beneath the standard of perfection, it is still fraught with deficiencies,
and altogether inadequate to our desires."
Mod. Practice,
page 8.
Dr. Jacob Bigelow, Professor in Harvard University,
says, in his
Annual Address before the Medical Society in 1835,
The premature
death of medical men, brings with it the
humiliating conclusion that
while the other sciences have been carried forward within our own time
and almost under our own eyes, to a degree of
unprecedented advance
ment, medicine in regard to some of its professed and important objects
(the cure of disease,) is still an inefeclual speculation.''''

practises,
"

—

—

—

"

5
Dr. Samuel L. Mitchell, late Professor in the Medical College in
New York City, in his Preface to " Darwin's Zoonomia," says, " After
the different projects for methodizing this department of knowledge,
(medicine,) which have successively been offered to the public with so
little advancement to true science, the friends of medical improvement,
will joyfully accept of something that promises to lead them from arbi
trary system to natural method." Page 29.
Of this " natural method," according to Dr. Mitchell, the late learned
Dr. Mason Good, Professor, &c, in London, says:
"
How deeply is it to be regretted that so much genius and learning, so
much valuable time and labor, and, above all, such lofty hopes and pre
dictions, should have been productive of so small a result." While
Darwin expresses the hope that he has laid the foundation of Medical
Science on a basis " which shall stand unimpaired, like the Newtonian
Philosophy, a rock amid the waste of ages," Dr. Good declares Nosol
—

—

ogy* page 29.
"

ably

No generous spirit can read this passage without
without exclaiming in the words of Pope

a

sigh;

nor

prob

—

"

Oh, blindness

to the future

—

kindly given."

And I have somewhere read a statement of a late learned Professor,
that the learned, ingenious and voluminous works of this same Dr.
Good, is worthy of a condemnation as severe as that above bestowed on
Dr. Darwin.
Dr. Eberle says, (Prac. Med., Preface, page 6,) "It is now gener
ally and very justly believed that the artificial, classic, ordinal and spe
cific distinctions of nosology, [the forte of Dr. Good,] have an unfa
vorable influence on the progress of comprehensive and philosophical
Thus the whole foundation of that immense work,
views in

pathology!

'The Studies of

Medicine,' is pronounced not only useless, but pernicious!

"
I
Dr. Rush says, in his lectures in the University of Pennsylvania,
am insensibly led to make an apology for the instability of the theories
and practices of physic.
Those physicians generally become the most
eminent, who soonest emancipate themselves from the tyranny of the
schools of physic.
Our want of success is owing to the following
causes: 1st.
Our ignorance of the disease. 2d. Our ignorance of a
suitable remedy." Page 79.
Dr. Chapman, Professor of the Institutes and Practice of Physic in
the University of Pennsylvania, remarks:
Consulting the records of
our science, we cannot help being disgusted with the multitude of hypo
theses obtruded upon us at different times. No where is the imagina
tion displayed to greater extent; and, perhaps so ample an exhibition of
our vanity, if it were not more than
human invention
—

"

might gratify

counterbalanced by the humiliating view of so much absurdity, contra
diction and falsehood." Therapeutics, vol. 1, page 47.
To harmonize the contrarieties of medical doctrines, is, indeed, a
—

"

task

as

impracticable

as

to

arrange the

fleeting

vapors around us,
—

4

or

to

reconcile the fixed and repulsive antipathies of nature." lb., page 23.
As it is, we are plunged into a Dedalian labyrinth almost without a
Dark and perplexed, our devious career, to borrow the fine illusclue.
"

v

6
9
ration of a favorite writer, resembles the blind gropings of Homer
Cyclops round his cave."
the
"
Not the slightest of the causes which have conspired to retard
indiscreet
and
rash
generaliza
for
is
the
eagerness
progress of physic,

tion, by which,

at

But if ever we
all times, it has been distinguished.
more
of its "glorious uncertainties," [I should say
of
the
into
and
practice
bring
certainties,"]

art

strip
properly, "its inglorious
it something of exactness, it will be by pursuing a very different course.
the
To effect so important a revolution, we must studiously examine
observe
unbiased,
less
no
attention
an
with
phenomena of disease, and,
the operation of medicines. Thus, perhaps, we shall ultimately ham
and to
to discriminate accurately the diversified shades of morbid action,
49.
vol.
1,
remedies."
Ther.,
page
apply to each its appropriate
Availing ourselves of the privileges we possess, and animated bya
the noblest impulses, let us cordially co-operate to give to medicine
new direction, and attempt those great improvements, which it imperi
ously demands." Ther., vol. 1, page 51.
I perfectly agree with Professor Chapman, in the above statements
respecting what is taught in the schools for Medical Science, and will
so
most cordially co-operate with him in effecting
important a revo
of
exactness."
as "to
lution
into
the
practice, something
bring
Professor Jackson, of the University of Pennsylvania, tells us, in
the preface to his "Principles of Medicine," (page 1,) that "the dis
covery of new facts, has shed a light which has changed the whole
are

to

our

—

"

—

"

"

aspect of Medical Science, and the works which have served as
are impaired in
importance and value; they lead astray from the

guides,

direction in which the science progresses, and new ones are demanded,
to supply the position in which they become faulty."
"
The want of a treatise on the Practice of Medicine, in the room of
those usually placed in the hands of students and young practitioners,
had long been felt." * * " At first I contemplated merely a practical
book, compiled in the usual manner, founded on the experience of pre
and corrected and extended by my own.
I had made a considerable progress in this method, when I was arrested
by the conviction that it was essentially defective; that it did not meet
the spirit of the age; that it did not answer the purposes of a rational
instruction; that it did not supply the deficiency I had felt to exist in the
commencement of my profession; that it had been followed in a servile
spirit, from the remotest eras of the science, and is, most probably, the
cause that, after so long a period after its cultivation, its
practice still
continues of uncertain and doubtful application."
He therefore strikes out an entirely new path, and writes a large book
which is no sooner out of the press than Dr. J. V. C. Smith, of the
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, pounces upon it with a
severity
almost equal to that of Dr. Pattison upon Broussais.
So they go.
Dr. John Eberle, Professor successively in
Philadelphia, N. York,
Cincinnati, and Lexington, Ky.; says, of the fashionable theories of
medicine, "The judicious and unprejudiced physician will neither con
demn nor adopt unreservedly any of the leading doctrines advanced in

ceding writers, compared with,

/

modern times."

—

Pref.

to

Prac, page

1.

7
That is, not a tyro, mark it, but "the judicious and unprejudiced phy
sician," the man who is best instructed in them, and the most capable
of distinguishing between truth and falsehood, even such a man is not
certain whetherrnot a few wild notions of some idle theorist, but "the
leading doctrines," the fundamental principles of modern medicine, are

right or wrong! Shade of Dr. Eberle! you surely will not haunt me
for trying to determine this unsettled question!
Dr. L. M. Whiting, in a Dissertation at an annual commencement
in Pittsfield, Mass., said: "The very principles upon which most of
what are called the theories involving medical questions, have been
based, were never established: They are and always were false, and
'
consequently, the superstructures built upon them were as the baseless
transient in their existence
fabric of a vision'
passing away upon the
introduction of new doctrines and hypotheses, like the dew before the
—

—

sun." B. M. & S. Jour., vol. 14, page 183; and,
"Because all systems which have hitherto been promulgated, have been
false, and consequently transient, it by no means follows that there
unharmed
may not be found one which will stand a tower of strength,
by the rude shock of opposition's bursting wave, through all succeeding
time: and such a theory, it is conceived, may and will be formed of dis
Ib. page 186.
ease."
"Speculation has been the garb in which medicine has been arrayed,
from that remote period when it was rocked in the cradle of its infancy,
by the Egyptian priesthood, down to the present day; its texture vary
ing, to be sure, according to the power and skill of the manufacturer, from
the delicate, fine-spun, gossamer-like web of Darwin, to the more gross,
uneven and unwieldy fabric of Hunter; its hue also changing by being
dipped in different dyes as often as it has become soiled by time and
And what has been the consequence? System after system
exposure.
has arisen, flourished, fallen and been forgotten, in rapid and melan
choly succession, until the whole field is strewed with the disjointed
materials in perfect chaos and, amongst the rubbish, the philosophic
mind may search for ages, without being able to glean from it hardly
one solitary well established fact.'''
"If this is a true statement of the case, (and let him who doubts take
mass of matter which has
up the history of medicine;) if that enormous
has been christened
and
which
of
mind
time
out
been,
accumulating,

morning

—

—

Medical Science, is, in fact, nothing but

hypothesis piled

on

hypothesis;

who is there among us that would not exult in seeing it swept away at
Ib. page 187,8.
once by the besom of destruction?"
For these sweeping denunciations of all the labors of his predeces
sors, Dr. Smith of the Journal, pronounces Dr. Whiting an "original
thinker," and his dissertation an "effort to diffuse light in regions of
darkness." I shall hereafter show that I do not agree with Dr. Whi
search for ages
ting that, in all these labors "the philosophic mind may
without being able to glean from it hardly one solitary well established
have disclosed facts enough, if well understood,
fact." I believe
—

they

to

establish the science of medicine

very far from

desiring

on

an

immovable basis, and I

that all these facts should be

am

"swept away

at

8

by the besom of destruction," They have established many
important fact that I hope will never be forgotten. They have
proved incontestibly that a "a physician should be nature's servant;"
that "bleeding tends directly to subdue nature's efforts;" that "all poi
sons, suddenly and rapidly extinguish a great proportion of the vitality
of the system;" that whatever be the quantity, use, or manner of appli
cation, all the influence they inherently possess is injurious, and that
they are not fatal in every instance of their use, only because nature
overpowers them in short, they have tried, and proved false and mis
chievous, so many errors and combinations of errors in theory and prac
once
an

—

now come at the truth, if he do no more than
avoid the repetition of their fruitless and ruinous experiments,
will so far diminish the chances of error, that any new plan he may
I might fill a
propose must approximate near, very near to the right.
folio of a thousand pages with similar "besom"-like denunciations of
medicine as taught in the schools; but your countenances have long
since cried
"it is enough."
Bear with me, however, while I present the view of the subject pro
posed by my second head, viz:

tice, that he who would

merely

—

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE— Part 2nd.
Particular Denunciations.
It is sometimes said that the above and similar denunciations are too
general in their character, and that they are the results of disappoint
ments and difficulties in different cases; whereas the several branches of

medical

theory and practice, are generally pretty well understood. Let
examine these Questions.
The important branches of the
healing art must be the Theory of Dis
ease and its divisions; of the action of
organs under its influence, and
the nature, use and modus operandi of remedies, &c. &c.
ilDisease,,J says Dr. Whiting, "has never, till
been investi
us

lately,

Dissertation.
Characters or Symptoms of Disease.
"Since medicine was first
cultivated as a science, a leading object of attention has ever been to
ascertain the characters or symptoms by which particular internal dis
eases are indicated, and
by which they are distinguished from other dis
eases which resemble them.
But, with the accumulated experience of
ages bearing upon this important subject, our extended observation has
only served to convince us how deficient we are in this department,
and how often, even in the first step of our
progress, we are left to con
jecture. A writer of high eminence, (Morgagni,) has even hazarded
the assertion that those persons are most confident in
regard to the char
acters of disease, whose
knowledge is most limited, and that more ex
tended observation generally leads to doubt."
Intel. Pow. pages 294,5.
Professor Chapman says, "Perhaps we shall
ultimately learn
discriminate accurately the diversified shades of morbid
action, and
apply to each its appropriate remedies. As it is, we are plunged into a
Dedalian labyrinth almost without a clue. Dark and
perplexed, our
devious career, to borrow the fine illustration of
[a favorite writer,

gated."

—

—

—

'to
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resembles the blind gropings of Homer's
Cyclops round his cave.
Ther., vol. 1, page 49.
Progress of Disease. " If such uncertainty hangs over our knowl
edge of disease," says Abercrombie, " it will not be denied that at least
an
equal degree of uncertainty attends its progress. We have learned
for example, the various modes in which internal inflammation termin
ates
as resolution,
suppuration, gangrene, adhesion and effusion; but,
in regard to a particular case of inflammation before us, how little notion
can we form of what will be its
progress or how it will terminate!
—

—

—

—

Abercrombie, page
Jlction

degree

of

of

295.

external agents.

—

uncertainty attends all
agents on the body, whether

An

equal

or even

a

more

remarkable

researches into the action of exter
nal
as causes of disease or as remedies; in
both which respects their action is fraught with the highest degree of
uncertainty. Intel. Pow., page 295.
"
In regard to the action of external agents as causes of disease, we
Of six individuals
may take a single example in the effects of cold.
who have been exposed to cold in the same degree, and, so far as we
can
judge, under the same circumstances, one may be seized with inflam
mation of the lungs, one with diarrhoea and one with rheumatism, while
three may escape without any injury.
Not less remarkable is the
uncertainty in regard to the action of remedies. One case appears to
yield with readiness to the remedies that are employed; on another
which we have every reason to believe to be of the same nature, no
effect is produced in arresting its fatal progress; while a third, which
threatened to be equally formidable, appears to cease without the opera
tion of any remedy at all."
Pages 295-6. See, also, page 23.
"
When, in the practice of medicine, we
Experience of little value.
apply to new cases the knowledge acquired from others which we
believe to have been of the same nature, the difficulties are so great that
it is doubtful whether in any case we can properly be said to act from
* *
"
The
experience, as we do in other departments of science."
difficulties and sources of uncertainty which meet us at every stage of
such investigations, are in fact, so numerous and great, that those who
have had the most extensive opportunities of observation, will be the
first to acknowledge that our pretended experience must, in general, sink
into analogy, and even our analogy too often into conjecture."
Aber
crombie, Intel. Pow., page 299.
"
What is called experience in medicine," says Professor Jackson,
"
daily observation and reflection confirm me in the conviction, is a falla
cious guide, not more entitled to the implicit confidence claimed for it,
than when it was thus characterized by the great father of the science
fallax experientia. In fact, experience cannot exist in medicine, such
as it is in those arts in which experiments can be made under circumstances invariably the same," &c. And, after proving what he had said,
he adds, "But medicine is a demonstrative science, and all its processes
our

—

—

—

—

—

should be proved by established principles, and be based on positive
inductions. That the proceedings of medicine are not of this charac
ter, is to be attributed to the manner of its cultivation, and not to the

,
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"

his first " plan,"
of
and "attempted the establishment of [new] principles
general appli
cation," &c. Here we have the positive declarations of an able and
"
"
approved professor, that the proceedings of medicine are not science;
that he believes there is such a thing as medical science capable of
demonstration, and that his book is " an indicator to the line of march
"
now taken up
towards this demonstrative science, which he has not
yet discovered. Surely Dr. Jackson will delight to see even our little
taper volunteer its services to aid his own brilliant flambeau, in bringing
into view, this much desired, long sought, but still to him eluding science.
Fever. According to the doctrines of the schools, fever, in its vari
ous forms, is at once the most common, the most obstinate, and often
But what
the most dangerous enemy with which they have to contend.
do they know of it? Hear their own declaration:
"
is the most important, because the most
"Fever," says Gregory,
universal and the most fatal of all the morbid affections of which the
human body is susceptible." * * " The physician must always be
prepared to expect its occurrence. It is that by the presence or absence
of which all his views of treatment are to be regulated; whose rise,
progress and termination, he always watches with the closest attention.
[He surely ought to have learned something about it by this time, if he
has so watched it for four thousand years.]
Some idea may be formed
of the great mortality of fevers from the statement of Sydenham, who
calculated that two-thirds of mankind die of accute diseases, properly
so called; and two-thirds of the remainder, of that
lingering febrile
disease, consumption. Fever has proved a fertile theme on which the
ingenuity of physicians in all ages has been exerted; and a glance at the
attention which it has received from every medical author, both ancient
and modern, would be sufficient to impress upon any one the importance
of the doctrines it embraces.
How difficult is the study of fever, may be inferred from this, that,
though so much has been written concerning it, there is no one subject
in the whole circle of medical science, which still involves so
many
disputed points." Still, much as they are disputed, the Doctor adds,
"
The doctrines of fever are of paramount importance, and therefore
constitute, with great propriety, the foundation of all pathological rea
soning." Greg. Prac, vol. 1, pages 43-4.
"
It has been a favorite topic of inquiry
among all writers on fever,
What is its nature? In what particular state of the fluids or solids does
it consist? The subject has been prosecuted with great
diligence, but
* *
the result of the investigation is very unsatisfactory.
All their
theories are open to many and strong objections."
lb., pages 49, 50.
"The pathology of fever is so obscure, that it affords but little
'determining the plan of treatment." Page 35.
Dr. Thacher, the venerable author of the American New
nature of the science itself."

Hence, he

"

abandoned

—

—

—

—

tory, says:

heip iii

Dispensa

Notwithstanding the great prevalence of fever in all ages and in all
climates, and the universal attention which it has excited
among med
ical observers ever since the days of Hippocrates, the disease still
"

11
remains the

of much discussion; and its essential nature, or the
of its symptoms, is still a problem in medical science."
Thacher's Practice, page 198.
"
The history of Practical Medicine consists of little else than a
review of the doctrines which have risen and sunk again, concerning
*
*
the nature and treatment of fever."
"It is in this department
that observation and research have been most industrious in accumulat
ing materials, and that hypothesis has luxuriated in her wildest exuber
Eberle's Practice, vol. 1, page 13.
ance.
Numerous hypotheses or opinions respecting the
Inflammation.
true nature and cause of inflammation, have for ages been advanced, and
for a time, sustained; but even at the present day, the various doctrines
Thatcher's Practice,
appear to be considered altogether problematical."

proximate

subject

•

cause

—

<

>,

—

—

—

page 279.

^

Hundreds of similar testimonies

respecting Pathology might

be ad

duced, but time and space forbid.
Mackintosh asks, "Who knows any thing about disease?" and

he

abundant cases to prove that not a few of the most eminent physi
cians of the present or past century, knew very little about it.
Dr. L. M. Whiting, after summing up the attainments of the most
eminent physicians in all ages, on the subject, asks what they knew,
and answers for them
"nothing absolutely nothing!" True, he inti
mates that the "scapel of the pathologist" will yet develop the matter;
but Morgagni says, "they who have examined the most bodies are the
most doubtful of the correctness of any information from them;" and
Rush, still more bold, honest and candid, says:
"Dissections daily convince us of our ignorance of the seats of disease,
"What mischiefs have we
and cause us to blush at our prescriptions."
We have assisted
done under the belief of false facts and false theories!
we have increased their
in multiplying diseases; we have done more
mortality." Rob., page 109. Mackintosh gives practical proofs of
this in his account of surgical operations for dropsies and tumors in the

gives

—

—

•

—

—

—

pelvic region.

"

Dr. Good says, The

gon.'

—

Nosology, Page

language

of medicine is 'an

unintelligible jar-

35-44.

Dr. Chapman says, "The Materia Medica is crude, wild and unregu
lated."— Vol. 1, page 31.
It is
"We have no infallible index to direct us.
Blood-letting.
impossible, from the state of the circulation in fever, to point to any
certain criterion for the employment of the lancet; the state of the pulse
Circumstances require the nicest
is often ambiguous and deceptive.
discrimination, as the result is often very different in cases seemingly
decision is fraught with danger, and a mistake
A
—

analogous.

precipitate

Thatcher's Practice, page 208.
may be certain death."
"Some patients are bled who do not require it, and the consequences
who ought to be
are injurious; others are bled who cannot bear it, and
Mackintosh, page 690.
treated by cordials, and the result is fatal."
"No physician, however wise and experienced, can tell what quan
of blood ought to be taken in any given case. Ib. page 418.
—

—

—

tity
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The loss of a few ounces
"In putrid fever, bleeding is not advisable.
s Med.
of blood being equivalent to a sentence of death."— Gentlemen
•

Pocket Book, page 35.
Dr. Hunter said, "Blood-letting is one of the greatest weakeners,
j
as we can kill thereby."
benefi
Prof. J. F. Lobstein says, "So far from blood-letting being
,
effects— a cruel prac
cial, it is productive of the most serious and fatal
How many thousands of our fellow citi
tice—a scourge to humanity.
how many families are de
zens are sent
[by it] to an untimely grave!
how many husbands of their lovely
children!
of
their
amiable
prived
Without blood there is no
wives! how many wives of their husbands!
He who takes
life.
heat, no motion in the system— in the blood is the
takes away not only an organ of life, but a part
blood from the
.

patient,

Essav on Blood-letting.
of life itself.
"So zealous are the blood-suckers of
—

f

>

age," says Salmon, in his
hundreds to its omnipo
sacrifise
"that
Medicinae,"
they daily
"Synopsis
tence, who fall by its fury, like the children who, of old, passed through
the fire to Moloch, and that without any pity, left to commiserate the
inexplorable sufferings of their martyrs, or conscience of their crimes
which may deter them in future from such villanies, the bare relation of
our

a man's ears
tingle, which one cannot think of with
express without horror!"
"An eminent physician has said that, after the practice of blood-letting
was introduced by Sydenham, during the course of one hundred years,
more died of the lancet alone, than all who in the same period perished

which would make
out

grief,

nor

war."
Rob. page 121.
"It would appear, that the first, or inflammatory stage of puerperal
fever, the stage in which bleeding has been so eminently successful, has
no discovered character by which it can be distinguished from the se
cond, in which this operation is forbidden, after the lapse of a few hours."
Dewees Females, page 441.
"We would ask, What is the evidence that the first stage has run itscourse? This is an important question, and one, from our present data
Hitherto this condition
that cannot, we fear, be answered satisfactorily.
Ib. page 438.
of the disease has been inferred rather than ascertained."
The same author says, page 372, "Our bleedings are not always re
newed from the arm, for, as soon as we get the pulse pretty well down
by this means, we have leeches applied over the parts nearest to the
seat of the inflammation, in such numbers as shall abstract at least eight
or ten ounces of blood, and encourage their after bleeding by the appli
Should these abstractions of blood not prove
cation of moist warmth.
effective, and pain, fever and other unpleasant symptoms continue, but
especially great pain and tenderness in the parts; if the pulse does not
call for general bleeding, we repeat the leeching, nor stop until the end
is answered, or until we are convinced our efforts will be unavailing, by
the approach of the second stage, or by the addition of peritoneal inflam

by

—

—

—

mation.
"
The immediate effect of profuse and repeated bleeding is exhaus
While this exhaustation continues, there is a diminution of action
tion.
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of every kind, and hence an
imposing appearance of relief to the symp
toms of disease; but it no sooner takes
place than an instinctive effort is
made by the vis medicatrix naturae, to
remedy the evil hereby produced,
and to restore the system to its former balance of
This bal
power.
ance is called a
rallying or reaction of the living principle. The arteries
contract to adapt themselves to the measure of blood that
remains; the
sensorial organ is roused to the secretion of a
large proportion of ner
vous power to
supply the inordinate drain that takes place during the
general commotion, all is in a state of temporary hurry and urgency,
and for the most part
irregularity of action, while the instinctive effort
is proceeding.
And hence, no sooner is the immediate effect of
pros
tration, exhaustation or syncope overcome, than the heart palpitates,
the pulse beats forcibly with a
jerking bound, the head throbs, the eyes
flash fire, and the ears ring with unusual sounds. Now it often
hap
pens that these concurrent signs are mistaken for proofs of latent or
increased vigor, instead of being merely proofs of increased action; and
action too, that adds as largely to the exhaustion as the
depletion that
produced it; and the unhappy patient is bled a second, a third, and even
a fourth time, till no reaction
follows, at which time it is strangely sup
posed that the entona, plethora, or inflammatory diathesis is subdued
and lulled into a calm, because the patient has been so far and
fatally
drained of his living principle, that there is no
longer any rallying or
reactive power remaining, and gives
up the ghost, in a few hours, to
the treatment, instead of the disease."
Good's Study of Medicine,
vol. 1, page 407. -^
Here we have the direction of Dr. Dewees to bleed " as
long as the
unpleasant symptoms continue," and the declaration of Dr. Good, that
those symptoms will continue " till the patient has been so far and so
fatally drained of his living principle, that there is no longer any rally
ing or reactive power remaining, and gives up the ghost in a few hours,
to the treatment, instead of the disease!"
Hence, to bleed scientifically, as taught in Philadelphia and London,
and wherever else these text books of the
highest authority are adopted,
is to bleed till the patient " gives signs of woe that all is lost."
Or,
in plain English, it is to commit wilful murder.
Purgatives. Many patients are over purged with drastic medicines,
to the
aggravation of the disease, while others are bunged up with
Mackintosh's Pathology, page 690.
opium."
"
Purgatives, besides being uncertain and uncontrollable, often kill
from the dangerous debility they produce."
Practice of
—

f

—

—

—

f

Gregory's

page 94.
"Such is the diversity of circumstances in different examples of
fever, and so great is the uncertainty of the effects of mercury on the
system, that no precise rule for its administration can be given or

Physic,

regarded."

—

Thacher's Practice, page 214.

Mercury, in some instances, exhibits at once all the phenomena of
a
poisonous action, productive of the most mischievous and sometimes
even fatal consequences."
Chapman's Therapeutics, vol. 2, page 258.
Dr. Rush, "is the Goliath of'Medicine.," It is
says
"Mercury,"
"

—
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certainly a Goliath to destroy; it is the uncircumcised Philistine of med
The
ical science, who defies the living armies of the living God.
numbers slain by his arm, let India and America and the world witness.
The multitude of the valley of Hammon Gog would not equal their
countless hosts, if mustered on the field of battle.
"
The ' heroic medicines,'' as they are emphatically called, deserve,
indeed, a considerable share of the praise of the Caesars and Alexan
ders of the world; powerful to destroy, heroic in blood and havoc and
desolation! It was the boast of Alexander, I have made Asia a desert,
"
I have
down its inhabitants, and prostrated its ancient renown.'
'

—

trampled
Robinson, page

Opiates.

—

"

Poisons have done more.
141.
The habitual use of these destructive

palliatives,"

is

condemned by Dr. Eberle, as " never failing to operate perniciously on
the whole organization."
Poisons in general.
Notwithstanding the various modes of their
action, and the difference in many of their symptoms, they all agree in
the sudden and rapid extinction of a great proportion of the vitality of
the system.
Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. 9, page 43.
Hooper says, " The most active in small doses, form the most valu
able medicines."
Barton says, "Poisons are, in general, good medicines."
Medical
—

—

—

Botany.
I have no doubt that
the lancet and poisons," as many eminent
physicians have declared, have destroyed more lives than the sword,
pestilence and famine." Yet these are the article of medicine most
"

"

relied upon in the

treatment

of disease.

again, that a folio might have been added on this head, but
I trust enough has been given to justify Dr. Whiting in the declaration;
We may apply to Therapeutics, so far as the materia medica is
concerned, the same sweeping phrase which we have already had the
temerity to introduce with regard to pathology that it is a perfect
chaos."— Dr. Whiting, B. M. and S. J., vol. 14, page 189.
I might assign, as another reason, why I am an advocate
Science.
of medical reform, the fact that medicine, as taught in the schools, is
I remark,
"

—

^

—

not science.

Dr. Abercrombie says, page 24, "The object of all science is to
ascertain the established relations of things, or the tendency of certain
events to be uniformly followed by certain other events."
But, on page 293, he proves medicine to be " the art of conjectur
ing," the "science of guessing."
Dr. Gregory says, Practice, vol. 1, page 34, "The
perfection of
every science, consists in the exact assignment of effects to their cau-\
ses, and the expression of their operation in intelligible
language. But,
"
on
Upon no subject have the wild spirit and eccen
page 29, he says:
the
tric dispositions of
imagination been more widely displayed than in
the history of medicine."
Drs. Gregory, (page 1,) Bigelow, (Annual
Address,) Hooper,
Hays, and others, say that "The object of medical science is to
prevent

and

cure

disease."
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But I have

ing

and

proved by

the testimonies

above, that the

art

of prevent

disease, is neither taught nor understood in the schools.
Dr. Jackson says, (Principles,
page 11,) "The true science of med
icine is a demonstrative science, and all its
processes should proceed

curing

from established principles, and be based on
positive inductions. That
the proceedings of medicine are not of this
character, is to be attri
buted to the manner of its cultivation, not to the nature of the science

ifself."

*

*

"Let medical science be prosecuted in the
spirit, and its
be conducted under the precepts of a positive
philosophy,
and there can be no hesitation in
believing that a degree of certainty
will attach to the calcalations and attend the
practice of the science
[calculations of the science and the practice of the art,] of which, at
present, it is difficult to form any comprehension."
Here we have not only proof that we
ought to be reformers in medi
cine, but great encouragement to become such. Similar encouragement
is given by Drs. Rush, Mitchell, Waterhouse,
Bigelow, and thousands
of others both dead and living.
The same Dr. Whiting who said
(Med
ical Journal, vol. 14, page 181,) that "disease has never until
quite re
been
cently
investigated," says also, (page 185,) that "there may and
will be formed a system [or theory of
medicine] which shall stand a
tower of strength, unharmed
by the rude shock of

investigations

through all suceeeding time." *
therapeutics will be formed, which

*

opposition's bursting

And page 189, "A theory
of
shall be as immutable as any
other natural law."
And he adds too, that "this is to be done
simply
by observation and experiment." Just as we are doing it in the Bo
tanic Practice.
Gentlemen, let us enter the lists, and contend man
fully for this glorious prize which is yet to be won.
After such an exhibition of the fruitless, the melancholy, and often de
structive and devastating results of medical theorising and
experiment
ing for four thousand years, is it a matter for reproach nay, is it not
praiseworthy in any man to declare himself a friend to medical reform,
improvement or even revolution, if the Art of Healing cannot be ac
quired without it? But I hasten to my third proposition.
It may be said that all the above are mere opinions
that the true
healing art is understood and practised by the great mass of enlightened
physicians of the present day. To this I oppose,
1st. The testimony of those
very men who most ardently and ably
support it. Testimony against one's self, is admitted to be the strong
est that can be adduced.
If they understood the art, they would surely
"heal themselves" if no more.
But what say they?
"The premature death of medical men," says Bigelow, "brings with
it the humiliating conclusion that, while the other sciences have been
carried forward within our own time, and almost under our own eyes,
wave,

—

—

—

degree

of

unprecedented advancement, medicine, in regard to some
and most important objects, (the cure of disease,) is still
an ineffectual speculation.''''
Rush exclaims, "We have assisted in multiplying diseases we have
we have increased their mortality."
done more
Add to these, the declarations above quoted, respecting the injurious
to

a

of its

professed

—

—
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influence of their heroic medicines; and, if any thing more is wanted,
refer to
disease is continually
My third head, viz: The devastation which
constitu
making under your own observation, in the health, comfort,
tions and lives of your friends and neighbors and society around you
efforts of the most
(In charity I will say, notwithstanding the utmost
to stay his ruthless hand)— and
and
benevolent
physicians
intelligent
to stand up before you the
Nnow I ask if it be not praiseworthy in me,
fearless and uncompromising advocate of radical reform in the science
of medicine?
If, however, you should still decide that there is neither merit nor
justice in my conduct, then I answer
raised to maturity without
I am one of six children whom
—

—

—

my parents
the aid of doctors or poisons, and sent out into the world with good con
In process of time they were all attacked
stitutions in a healthy state.
with disease, and five of the six applied for relief to the advocates of
medicine as taught in the schools.
Though in all these cases, the vital
contended long and fiercely with the terrible Goliaths of the

energies

eventually the envenomed fangs of that reptile system, fastened
deeply upon their vitals, that four of the five, after "lingering from
four to eight years of miserable existence, in extreme debility and ema
ciation," most heartily welcomed death as "a friendly stroke to put a
period to their sufferings," while the fifth, my worthy brother, Dr.
Samuel Curtis, of the New York College of Physicians, is only linger
ing a little longer, in consequence of having arrested the execution of
the blow by a thorough and judicious use of "nature's remedies."
I too, was entreated by my medi
I too, was sick as well as they.
cal as well as other friends, to use the curative means prescribed by the
art, yet
so

boasted science of medicine; and, so anxious were the former to save
what they called a useful life, that some of the most distinguished of
them, offered me their services without reward. But, happily for me,
I had studied too thoroughly before I needed their art, the books con
taining their science, to have any confidence in their ability to cure me.
Hence it is doubtless attributable to my total rejection of their heroic
remedies, that I now stand before you, like the unscathed oak in the
midst of the whirlwind's desolation yes, gentlemen, the poisonous
darts of medical destruction have left me, like Logan, almost without a
mourner! insomuch that, but for the hope of living to do something for
the mitigation of the physical and moral evils that are spreading misery,
desolation and death through the world, like him, "I would not turn
upon my heel to save my life."
If, therefore, I repeat it, you or society in general, refuse to me any
credit for my course, I here declare to you that, in obedience to the
dying commands of a long and sorely afflicted victim of medical poison
ing, who of all others, was nearest to my heart, like Hannibal, I have
sworn to
"wage an uncompromising and eternal warfare against quack
This vow shall be per
ery and every species of medical poisoning."
formed while I have a voice to proclaim the truth, or a hand to
guide
the pen to leave a trace that once I lived!
—
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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE— Part 3d.
Causes

I have

of

Complaint.

presented, for your consideration, what I deem evidence
to justify me in the course that I have taken in
my
medical career, against the pecuniary interests of the privileged order of
and
the prejudices of the large and respected portion of the com
physicians,
munity who believe in their "mysteries," and sustain their "proceedings."
I have already hinted, however, that I cannot join the authors I have
quoted, in their sweeping denunciations of all the labors of their prede
cessors; as presenting "nothing, absolutely nothing, that is useful to the
physician." In my opinion, it cannot be that a body of men so numerous,
talented, learned, scientific, benevolent, observing and thinking, as they
that have been denominated, par excellence, the medical profession, have
labored incessantly four thousand years to no purpose No ! they must
have discovered "something useful to the physician." I go further, and
express the opinion that he must be a miserable philosopher, that cannot
now

abundantly sufficient

—

derive much valuable instruction from the immense mass of facts they
have accumulated, the countless variety of experiments they have insti
tuted, the results of which they have so very minutely recorded. I can
clearly discern, amidst the "confusion," though I am free to confess that
they are enveloped in much "rubbish," both the corner stones and the or
namental gems of medical science, which need only be extricated from
the "chaos," carved and polished, and arranged according to their relative
fitness, to constitute the firm foundation and the brilliant decorations of
the rich and beautiful temple of true medical science.
To make this declaration clear and conclusive, I proceed to point out
Bome of the
principal reasons why the healing art has never yet derived
much if any improvement from all the various labors which the faculty
have bestowed upon it.
It must be self-evident, to every reflecting mind, that the science and
art of healing, involve several important, fundamental principles which
are so
inseparably connected, and indispensably necessary to the ultimate
perfection, of the whole, that all must be included in every calculation
respecting the final result of their combined operations, whether we un
derstand their nature, characters and connexions, or not.
To my mind, it is very clear that, to prevent disease, we must use, in
a
proper manner, the means that are calculated to oppose the introduc
tion of its causes into the system, or expel them after they have entered,
These means must be suited to the demands of the system, whether we
know the nature and locality of those demands or not.
Now it is evident that, if we knew ever so much about the Cause, seat
and character of disease, and the nature of the vital operations, so as to
perceive clearly the indications of cure, and yet knew no remedy suita>
ble to these wants and indications, we should fail to cure, as certainly as if
3
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knew "nothing, absolutely nothing" of the matter. Or, should wc
know the true remedies and be ignorant of the quantity and proper application of them, we should fail in our efforts to do all the good of
which the means were capable, even if we did not do mischief.
But if, even by mere chance, if you please, we should use the right
means in the
right manner, it is evident that their action would harmon
ize just as well with all the principles and indications, though we knew
This is the
not one of them, as if we were acquainted with the whole.
reason
why "empyricism often blunders into important cures, while the
efforts of the regular physician have as often proved ineffectual," the lat
ter having used
improper articles "under the guidance of false therapeu
tic principles."
It would appear then, that the mere experimenter who confines his
prescriptions to the use of a few good remedies the action of which is
uniform and well known, is far more successful than the fluctuating theorizer who is constantly changing his remedies to accommodate his fa
vorite hypotheses.
But it is quite evident that he who understands all these matters, will
be a better physician than either of the persons whom I have
just charac
we

terized.

Suppose I were the speculator and should not succeed in the result of
my experiment, would it not be very unphilosophical in me to suppose
that all my propositions were
wrong, when an error in only one is suffi
cient to prevent the desired result ? And would it also be wise to conelude that, because, in the other case, my remedies cured without
my
knowing "how or why," therefore the knowledge of the how and why
is not important in any case ?
The great fault of physicians, in
estimating the value of the labors of
their predecessors, has ever been, that
they either received or condemn
ed almost by wholesale,
every previous system, abandoning the truth
with the errors— casting
away the diamonds with the "rubbish," and
subjecting themselves to the necessity of traveling over the whole ground
again, with their confidence still further and further impaired in then
ability ever to arrive at a simple truth.
Every reflecting man will agree with me that the art'of preventing
and curing disease, the
principles of which are called medical science,
involves a greater or less
degree of accurate knowledge of the following°
subjects :

1st. The location,
proportion, form and structure of the several parts
of the human body.
This is called
Anatomy.
2d. The functions of those parts—that is, the offices
they perform in a
state
in other
healthy
;
words, the nature of healthy vital action. This
is called Physiology.
3d. The means: by which
any checks or destructions of those actions
or functions
may be effected which means are the causes of disease and
;
also the results of the partial or total cessation of
those actions, which resuits may be considered disease itself.
To these add the characteristics
of the checked or deranged
actions, or symptoms of disease, and we have
what is usually included in the term

Pathology.
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4th. The character of the actions necessary to restoration, and the
identical articles and processes adapted to produce them ; and this is
,

,

styled Therapeutics.

a condensed form.
science and art of healing, ihvolve some correct knowledge,
1st. Of the organized body.
2d. Of its various functions ; that is, of the modus operandi of its mo
tive power or of vital action in a healthy state:
3d. Of obstructions to vital action, (or causes of disease,) and the con
sequences of their presence.
4th. Of the mearis and processes necessary to remove the obstructions
and restore or equalize the healthy action.
I freely admit that, of these propositions, the last is far the most impdrtant; yet, as all distinguished medical men have acknowledged that
they are important and indispensable (differences of opinion being, not
whether this knowledge is proper, but whether we actually have it, and
in what it consists ;) let us Consider them as settled, and then apply
them as tests by which to try all the principal systems of medicine that
have appeared in the world.
It is proper to remark here, (and I wish it not to be forgotten,) that,
"necessity being the mother of invention," the knowledge of these sub
jects commenced, and, for a long time, progressed in the order directly
It follows of coUrse, that I
reverse to that in which 1 have stated them.
must consider theirt in this latter order, as they rose successively, from
remote ages down to the present day.
It was not anatomy, physiology, nor pathology, but the discovery and
use of
something that would relieve present suffering, that first drew the
In the beginning of old
attention of men to medicine as a profession.
time, they found themselves' possessed of organized bodies, constructed in
perfect accordance with their stations and relations ; nor do I suppose
they would have suspected that an intimate knowledge of the internal
structure of these bodies, could minister to any thing but mere curiosity,
and intellectual and moral gratification, until they discovered that this
beautiful and complicated mathinery was out of order, and in iniminent
danger of destruction for want of something to restore its natural action.
The first thing then, was, to discover, and use for the regulation of the

Let

me

The

repeat these propositions in

true

—

system, that which would best promote its healthy operations. They
saw themselves surrounded with innumerable objects of many of which
they were told they might freely eat, and which, of course they regard

food or something necessary to supply the wants of those organs
the whole coUrse of their active state.
In process of time, however, it was discovered that some things did
more harm than good to their bodies, deranging instead of promoting
These substances were justly considWhat they termed healthy action.
ered injurious to the system, termed poisons, and carefully avoided, as
enemies to health.
It was soon after discovered that some other substances possessed the
These were
power to restore a healthy action after it had been deranged;
ed

as

during
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properly

termed medicines.

Their sensible

and their effects upon the

qualities were minutely excarefully recorded and re
an excellent remedy to puri

body
Hyssop was early found to be
I shall be
fy the blood, ("Purge me with hyssop," ?said David, "and
to re
valuable
less
no
still
it
as
is,
clean,") and "a lump of figs" was,
move a boil.
In short, though some of them proved injurious, yet it was
"for
soon found that, in
general, "the leaves of the trees were" appointed
the healing of the nations."
amined,

were

membered.

Among the earliest records of the rational use of substantial remedies,
find it admitted, as a general principle, that, to be justly entitled to
the appellation of "medicine," an article should be capable, even when
given in small quantities, of exciting and increasing the natural and
we

healthy action of the physical organs, without either destroying or dimin
ishing their power.
This principle deduced from experience and observation, was then cor
the
rect, has been ever since, and will ever continue to be so, though
whole world oppose it.

Hippocrates, (Ob B. C. 361,) the earliest systematic writer on
medicine,'whose works have been preserved to our time, discovered, in the
human body, by long and careful observation, "the existence of a princi
,

which he styled nature, to which he ascribed the superintendence
and direction of all our corporeal actions and movements. To this prin
ciple, he attributed a species of intelligence, and conceived that one of its
most
important offices is to attract to the body what is beneficial, and to
reject from it what would prove injurious "an hypothsis," saysBostock
Phys., page 2, "which, although expressed in different ways, and cloth
ed in a more or less mysterious form, has continued to be a popular
doctrine to the present day." A truth, I affirm, which all experience
has contributed to establish, and which no fact or solid argument that has
ever been
advanced, can disprove. True, he did not know its ultimate
essence, which he erroneously imagined to be heat ; but he knew its ex
istence, and distinguished many of its specific effects, as certainly as we
and magnetism.
distinguish those of gravitation
"He imagined disease " (says the Edinburg Practice, vol. I , page 6,)
"to be only a disturbance of the animal
economy, with, which [disturb
ance] nature was perpetually at variance, and, [of which she was] using
her utmost endeavors to expel the offending cause."
"In his treatment of disease," says Thacher,
page 4, "he studied and
copied nature with the greatest care and assiduity, as the only sure basis
of medical science : and so extensive was his
knowledge and so accu
rate were his observations, that he has been
constantly held in veneration

ple"

—

through succeeding generations."
His opinion was that "nature cures diseases,", and, that all a
physician

should do, is to watch her operations and to second her intentions.
In this doctrine he was
unquestionably right, notwithstanding Doct.
Whiting's opinion that he "knew nothing about disease." All the most
experienced and judicious practitioners since his time, have arrived at the
same abstract conclusions.
Their only bone of contention has been ;
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"What are her intentions? and with what means and in what manner
shall we second them ?"
To this I reply, while Hippocrates adhered in practice to his correct
principles, that nature should be aided by means and processes which act
in harmony with her intentions, his practice was universally successful.
While he vomited his patients with vegetable emetics, cleansed the bow
els with enemas, opened the surface with the warm bath, and promoted
perspiration by a free use of the pure (not alcoholic) wines of Naxos, he
was
perfect master of even the terrible plague of Athens. "But, say his
opponents, he often failed in cases where it was reasonable to expect suc
cess."
I answer true ; and the reason is, he, sometimes, like our mod
ern
Paracelsians, began to fear that nature had become delirious and was
no
longer capable of conducting own her operations ; and, therefore, in his
superior wisdom, he attempted to counteract or check her desperate ef
forts against disease. Yes, with the correct principle that remedies were
to be innocuous, and act in
harmony with vital operations, he even bled
his patients and gave opium and other poisons ! and, therefore, as I have
already said, however correct might have been his theory of what he
ought to do, the bleeding and poisons acted just as they do in the hands
of our modern Paracelsians.
They opposed nature until they drove her
from her temple.
Occasionally too, he lost a patient through inefficien
But death cannot be justly charged, to the ac
cy in correct practice.
count of a practice which was not faithfully applied.
Because of these few, very few failures in his practice, many succes
sive leaders in medical improvement, as they called it, have rejected the
fundamental doctrines of Hippocrates which were true; and not a few
have built entire systems on the few and fatal errors he embraced and
—

put in practice but occasionally.

Galen, the next writer worthy of notice in this slight sketch, (who
died A. D. 201,) pretended to admire and defend the doctrines of Hippo
crates; but he sub-divided them into so many ramifications as to create
much confusion, and introduced so many remedies into the practice, and
put so many ingredients into the same compound, that he was often una
ble to discover, from the effects of their exhibition, what principles had
Hence he
been illustrated, or what remedy had proved good or bad.
often failed to cure ; but still, as his medicines were mostly vegetable,
and poisons were rejected so far as he knew them to be such, he was
generally so successful that even his power over disease "was ascribed
to

magic."

that Hippocrates and Galen seldom failed, except when
from
established principles in the use of unkown agents
they departed
which proved either useless or injurious.
Chemists and Mathematicians.
For fourteen hundred years af
ter the death of Galen, very little change took place in either the theory
It was enough to think and act as Galen thought
or practice of physic.
In the fifteenth
and acted.
however, arose contentions between
into two sects under the titles of Chem
who were soon

Here,

we see

—

century^

physicians

ranged

ists and Mathematicians.
While both "fell into the

error

of ascribing the

phenomena of

life

to
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the operation of the laws which influence inanimate matter," (Bostock,)
"the chemists accounted for all the operations of the animal economy, by
the chemical action of the components of the body upon each other;
the mathematicians1' ascribed them to "the principles of mechanics.
Bostock says, (Phys., page 5,) "It is not necessary, in the present day, to
enlarge upon the waste of genius and misapplication of experimental
research, which originated from this fatal error ; it may be sufficient to

^but
—

remark that, although important facts were occasionally brought to light,
and many elaborate investigations were instituted, from which some val
uable information may be deduced, yet not one single hypothesis was
proved nor principle established, of all those upon which so much labor
and learning were bestowed."
It is surprising indeed to me, that men should ever have dreamed that
either chemistry or mechanics could account for the origin, maturity and
operations of an organized body. Whoever knows any thing about
chemistry and mechanics, (and who is there that does not know some
thing about them ?) may witness, every day, the fact that the most casual
approximations of inorganized matter give rise to chemical decom
positions and recompositions in great numbers and varieties, and to me
chanical adhesions into masses of any and every shape ; but whoever
saw an organized body, animal or vegetable, constituted by either of these
agencies, or where there was not reason to suspect the pre-existence of an
organized body involving the vital power ? What animal or plant was
ever indebted to mere chance for its
origin ? It may be said that likechemical changes will take place wherever the materials and circumstances
I answer, the products are liable to varieties in size, quali
are similar.
ty, color and properties, so great as entirely to destroy their identity:
but if they were not, who ever expected to see chemical or mechanical
changes, bearing the relation to each other of parent and child ? What
chemical or mechanical composition, either alone or united with its like,
will ever beget its like, either without or with its own destruction? As
soon would I expect to see an oak
proceed from a pea, or an elephant
from the egg of a sparrow.

Anima, vis vit;e or life. About the commencement of the last
century, Stahl and Hoffman kindled into a flame the spark whose influ
ence
Hippocrates had felt among embers, and gave it the name of Anima.
"Stahl," says Bostock, page 61, "was forcibly impressed with the differ
ence between the
changes which the components of the body experience
during life, and what would take place in the same substances under
other circumstances. Hence he concluded that, when
they form a part
of the living system, they must be possessed of some additional
principle
that counteracts the effects that would otherwise be
produced. To the
thus
which
the
opposes
agent
physical powers of matter, and to which
the body owes its vital properties, he gave the name of Anima. Dr,
Bostock continues, page 7th "To Stahl,
therefore, we must ascribed the
merit of clearly perceiving the
inadequacy of the actions of either chemical or mechanical causes, to explain the
phenomena of life, a truth
—

which

we now

regard

as

incontrovertible ,"
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As to myself, I do not remember the
day when I did not believe in the
existence, in the animal body, of a vital power, producing phenomena
very different from the results of chemical or mechanical action but I
;
presume I learned it of my mother, if not from my own observation.
It must never be forgotten
that, while the learned were vergino to

something like a correct theory of vital action in a healthy body, they
were
departing farther and farther from the truth in two other points of
paramount importance, viz :
1st. They were
settling their minds in the belief that, in every case
of the encroachment of
offending causes, this very vital power so
essential to health, in rising to expel them, becomes at once the
very sum
and essence of disease, and must be
checked, subdued and destroyed at
all hazards : But, finding none of the innocent and
life-supporting reme
dies of Hippocrates calculated to do this work in a direct
manner, as
the effect of their administration

—

2ndly. They gradually departed from the use of Nature's simple rem
edies, (except now and then when little ails the patient, or as restoratives
after they have reduced him as much as
they dare) and introduced into
their therapeutics the processes of
bleeding and blistering, the knife and
the caustic ; and, into their Materia
Medica, the most deadly poisons con
tained in the
three-fold

her

kingdom of nature,

whether derived

at once

from

laboratory, or detached from her compounds by the use of her pow
ers, under the guidance of chemical science.
"In the beginning of the sixteenth
century," says the Edinburg Prac
tice, (vol. 1, page 46,) "The famous chemist, Paracelsus, introduced a
new
system into medicine, founded on the principles of his art.v Hith
erto, "the physicians rejected the use of opium, mercury and other effi
cacious remedies."
"Efficacious" indeed they have been! as the
ghosts
of murdered
millions could declare !
that, for the art of aiding nature in her efforts to re
move
disease, which had been practiced with a tolerable degree of consistency and with astonishing success, by Hippocrates aud Galen, was
substituted the general use of poisons which, however different in other
respects, all agree in "suddenly and rapidly extinguishing a great pro
portion of the vitality of the system !" Oh, what a falling off was there !
From that to this day, it has been of little
importance what theory has
been broached ; whether truth or falsehood has entered
into, or mainly
composed, the systems of medicine that have followed each other in ra
pid succession ; whether life be an essential motive power separable from
the body, or the mere effect of organization whether the causes of dis
;
ease be one or
many ; whether disease originate in the fluids or the sol
ids ; whether chemistry or mechanics prevail whether
;
antiphlogistics
or stimulation, ice or the warm bath be
advocated, an active or a mild
treatment be recommended
Like the waves of the ocean, each and ev
ery theory, in its turn, whether true or false, has been dashed and dis
persed by the same Paracelsian rock.
Permutations in the extent of depletion or the quantity of poison to be
given, the particular articles containing it, the locality or the manner of
Here it

seems

—
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the applications, the stage of the disease or the hour of the day to be
chosen for operation, have indeed been studied and tried, and 'guessed
about' ad infinitum, but still the chief practice consists in bleeding, cup
and
ping, leeching, blistering, burning, cutting, physicking, starving
poisoning, in some shape or other ; insomuch that old time long ago hung
his commission to the "regular
his
as
and

scythe

up

medical

useless,

resigned

faculty."

I am free to admit that much useful information has been elicted with
I admire
in a half century on the subjects of anatomy and physiology.
the laborious researches, and rejoice at the important improvements of a
Sarlandiere, a Charles-Bell, a Spurzheim, &c. But when I turn my
thoughts upon the untimely death of even a Godman, a Spurzhcim, a
mediJackson, and hundreds and thousands of the most "gifted sons" of
at the mental
sickens
heart
the
other
well
of
as
as
cine,
professions, my
vision, and I am ready to exclaim, as the wise man did of mirth, "What
has the world gained of all the labors
worth it?" And what

advantage

which the faculty have taken under the sun ? Something whispers, "van
ity of vanities, all is vanity !"
Still, with "the learned and eloquent Bostock," who, after having mi
nutely surveyed the whole field of labor, and the fruits of the toil of all
that had written before him, asks (page 78) "Are we to conclude that all
medical treatment is of no avail ? That it is all imaginary or deceptive?"
I must join in the answer ; "I should feel most unwilling to be compel
led to form such a conclusion, nor do I conceive that it necessarily fol
lows from the premises."
No, gentlemen, I trust I shall be able to prove to you, in the course of
my lectures, that the lamentation of Dr. Bostock is altogether unseason
able that there is, not only in the arcanse of nature, but in the clear
comprehension of men, a theory of medicine as true as the laws of math
ematics, and a practice as consistent with it, as geometry is with those
laws ; and that, much as the regular faculty have abused each other for
not having discovered the whole science of medicine, and much as
they
have despised the results of their own labors, I shall show that they have
furnished a vast amount of valuable facts for the use of the medical stu
dent, which wisdom can never despise,
In the light of those facts, I hope to be able to exhibit the true sceience
of medicine, not merely in its application to the cure of disease, to which
it has been too long and too closely confined, but also in its far more im
portant bearings, the principles and practices by which disease may be
always prevented. I do not, indeed expect to prevail on men generally
to adopt the principles and practices I recommend ; I know full well that
there are many, like the Cretans of old, "whose god is their
belly," who,
however well informed in the matter, will never exercise the self-denial
that is absolutely necessary to the preservation of their health* but I do
intend to present the subject so clearly before you, that, in the conclu
sion, I can say, with good old Joshua, behold 1 have set good and evil,
life and death before you ; choose you which you will have and that,
if you refuse the good and choose the evil, suffer much
sickness, and die
prematurely, I can say, with a good conscience, I am clear of your
—

•

blood.
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IiECTUBE 2.

THE ELEMENTS OF KNOWLEDGE.

Though, in a certain sense, what appears to the untutored
mind is true, that we are surrounded by an illimitable number
and variety of objects arid operations for our
contemplation, use,
abuse or avoidance ; yet a close,
enlightened and discriminating
observation will show that all these objects are but so
many dif
ferent combinations of a few distinct atoms or elements and
;
that the operations are but the simple or combined actions of a
still smaller number of agencies or motive powers, with whose ex
istence and properties it is not very difficult to become acquainted.
Matter and motion constitute the sum total of creation, the
knowledge of which tends in the highest degree to promote
our comfort and
happiness ; while ignorance of these and their
nature and properties, subjects us, at
every movement, to the im
minent peril of our health and happiness, and even life itself.
Apohrism 1.
Atom
elemnet. The smallest
portion that exists or can ex
of any substance that which is indivisible by the most sub
tle and active powers of nature's laboratory, is called an atom.
The atom of a simple substance, or the smallest combination pe
culiar to a compound, is called its element.
—

ist,

—

Aphorism 2.

Matter. Any substance capable, by accumulation of its
atoms, of being rendered cognizable to one or more of the five
senses, and of excluding from the space it occupies, all other
things of similar description, that is, any thing that can be touch
ed, tasted, seen, heard or smell ed, is called matter, (Aph. 9.)
Properties of matter. There are certain circumstances which
must necessarily exist wherever matter exists, and which can
have no existence without it ; as form, solidity, impenetrability,
divisibility, extension, inertia, &c.
Atomic elements. About fifty distinct materials, are called ato
mic elements; and these are so called, not because they are
known to be ultimate ; but because they have not yet been de
composed by art, not certainly known to be separated by the nicer
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Carbon 6, Oxy
processes of nature. They are. Hydrogen 1,
Boron
and
Allumium
Silicium
10, Phosphorus and Mag
8,
gen,
nesium 12, Nitrogen 14, Sulphur 16, Glucinum 18, Calcium 20,
Sodium 24, Cobalt 26, Chromium, Iron and Manganese 28, Ind
ium 30, Tellurium and Titatium 32, Zinc and Yttrium 34, Chlo
rine 36, Arsenic 38, Potassium Selenium, Zirconium and Nickel

40, Antimony, Rhodium and Strontium 44, Molybdenum 48, Ce
rium 50, Cadmium and Palladium 56, Tin 58, Copper 64, Bis
muth 72, Barium 79? Platinum and Tungsten 96, Lead 104, Sil
ver 110, Iodine 124, Columbium 144, Gold and Mercury 200
Uranium 208, Light, Caloric and Electricity compounds.
The figures after each substance, denote the weight of its atom
compared with that of hydrogen which, being the lightest of all
ponderable substances, is set down as 1.
Remark. Many philosophers think that, in the process of na
ture, all these are produced from various combinations of, some
say two or three, and others think them but the different aspects
of only one, and that one, light ! I take them as I find them at
—

present, because little or nothing would be gained to the science
medicine, by decomposing them to the neplus ultra, the ut

of

All our knowledge of what is good or inmost possible extent.
jurious to the human system, must be learned by experience in
the use of it, in its natural state ; any chemical change alters its
properties and uses. Still we cannot but smile at the thought
that the minerals and metals of the earth, the water, the air, and
vegetable and animal matter, our being, our blessings and our
curses, are all but different aspects and aggregations (combinations
is out of the question) of a single ray of light !
creclat qui vult.
—

Aphorism 3.
Motive Powers.
not answer the

ed to exist

by

Any essence or thing existing, which

of matter, (prop.
the effects which it produces

description

does

2,) but which is prov
on

matter, is called

a

motive power.

Illustrations. Gravitation. I observe that the materials of
the earth are held together, and I conclude that some
power holds
them together. But I should not know that this power extends
beyond 'their substance, or is independent on it, if I did not ob
serve that distant bodies are attracted to the earth and the
plan
This could not be the
ets to the sun.
case, if attraction were a
mere property of matter not
existing where matter does not ex
ist. The fact therefore, that bodies at a distance are attracted
towards each other, is positive proof that the attractive
power
exists in all the space between them. This
power is called
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It acts on all bodies according to the quantum of
and their distance from each other.
contain
they
Chemical affinity. In the processes of nature, I observe
the operations of another motive power which does not seem to
pervade all bodies, nor to act on any at any conceivable distance.
where it does exist, it is far stronger than gravitation. It

gravitation.
matter

Yet,

holds oxyg-en and hydrogen together in the form of water, car
of oil, carbonic acid and
bon, oxygen and hydrogen in the form
lime in the form of marble, &c. This power is called chemical
from gravitation, by its se
affinity. It is known to be different
lection of articles, and the different degrees of its attractive pow
er on substances of
; also by the nature of its com

equal weight
positions and decompositions. (Aph. 12.)
Life. As I look farther into the operations

of nature, I observe
that some other power acts in many cases in opposition to, and in
others above, both gravitation and chemical affinity, and, out of
the same materials of which gravitation can construct only mas
lifeless though peculiar com
ses, and chemical affinity only
and
constructs
this
living bodies ; as vegetables
organized
pounds,
and animals, at the head of which man himself stands pre-emi
This motive fpower is denominated Life. As it is the
nent.
most important object of attention to the physician, I shall prove
its existence certain, and explain and illustrate its operations in
in the clearest manner, when I treat of organization.
Certain circumstances
Properties of the motive powers.
which could have no ex
are connected with the motive powers,
istence without them, as the degree, the ratio and the direction of
oravitation ; the elections of chemical affinity and the propensity
These are called properties
in the vital power.
to
ox

organization
faculties of the

motive powers.
Aphorism 4.

Compounds. Several of the motive powers are so connected
with material substances, that they have never been detected in
a separate state.
They are light, caloric and electricity. These
and motive powers, (Aph,
are both material substances, (Aph. 2.)
to
the
exclusion of other mat
matter
they occupy space
3.) As
force with
ter and are all appreciable by their momentum or the
motive
as
other
bodies
strike
powers, they are
which they
; and,
world ; unlike
in
the
material
changes
continually producing
are
rest.
no
relative
have
unquestiona
They
pure matter, they

bly compound.
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Aphorism 5.

From the preceding facts and illustrations, we perceive that
surrounded with objects and operations that bear so close
a relation to
ourselves, that we can perform no act however triv
that
does
not accord with, and directly promote our physical
ial,
or moral
welfare; or violate the laws of that welfare, and subject
us to a merited
penalty. If we take exercise, food, air, water and
clothing, of the right kind and in due quantity and season, health
and happiness are the consequence. If we take these of bad
quality, of too great quantity or out of time ; or if we eat poison,
we violate the relations we bear to the objects about us, and must
suffer a warfare of the vital energies against these opposing ob
jects and operations, proportionate to the kind and degree of vi
olation. If we violate but slightly, an abridgment of present
health or comfort, and of remaining life may be all ; if we bring
the vital power in contact with an agency superior to the living
power, death is the forfeit. If the air we breath, be charged with
pestilential odors, instead of supporting life and health, it be
comes a vehicle of disease and death.
If our exercise be of an
kind
and
it
measure,
produces mischief rather than
improper
good ; and if, in sickness and suffering, we resort to poison in
stead of medicines, and do not ruin our constitutions or destroy
our lives, the escape must be attributed to the
power of the or
ganism to protect itself, rather than to any knowledge, skill or
providence of our own.
we are

Apohrism 6.
The study of matter as we find it,
Natural Philosophy.
in its simple or its aggregated forms, with its obvious properties
and its sensible motions and the laws that govern these motions,
is called Natural Philosophy.
The consideration of water as a fluid, its pres
Illustration.
sure, its incomprcssibility, its solvent and cleansing properties
and its various uses ; and of air as a fluid, compressible, suppor
ting life, &c., belongs to this department of study.
Aphorism 7.

Chemstry. The reduction of combinations to their ele
ments, and the composition of other combinations, and the study
of the motive powers by which these changes are effected, and the
properties of the elements and compounds, is called chemistry.
Illustration. The decomposition of water and air, into their
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elements^ and the study of the properties and uses of ox
ygen, hydrogen and nitrogen, illustrate this department of study.
The chemistry of earths, minerals and metals, involving the
use of Electricity and Chemical Affinity, is called
inorganic chem
istry ; that of vegetables and animals, involving life, is termed
animal or vital chemistry. As the laws of inorganic chemistry,
are constantly warring against vital organization, and the vital

atomic

power constructs its citadel and maintains its dominion in it only
by Virtue of its avoidance of them or its superiority over them
and all other powers, life has been often termed a forced state.
It is> in reality, however, no more a forced state than death ; the
organic forces prevail in the one case and the inorganic in the
other.
The. world is full of contending attractions ; no state of
condition, is either produced or maintained but by superior force;
so that we may say with propriety that life and death, motion
and rest, wherever observed, are all forced, and, at the same time,
The ink that has been wasted upon this
are perfectly natural.
subject, is like Water spilled upon the sand ; it neither can nof
need be gathered again, nor is it useful there.
f.

Aphorism 8.

The
that of
Greek

study of matter, its properties and laws, is called Physics /
mind, its properties and laws, Metaphysics : from the
Phicsis, nature, and meta, beyond.
Aphorism 9.

Evidence of the existence of Matter. I have already stated
(Aphorism 2,) what constitutes matter, and given the elements
of all its forms. I there stated that it is known as an object of
of the senses which are always deemed suffi
cient evidences of its presence. Though they are sufficient
proof of its presence in quantities sufficient to affect them, yet it
must not be supposed that they are capable of detecting its ulti
mate atoms, elements, or even all its systems.
For example. The sense of taste cannot detect all the substan
ces in solution in the water we drink ; we cannotfeel the atoms
of sublimated sulphur ; we cannot hear the sound produced by
a slight breeze, that is, we cannot feel with our ears the momen
tum of air in the motions of the light breeze ; we cannot smell
the substances constituting miasmata, epidemic viri, &c. we
cannot see the atoms of water nor even the myriads of living or
that often people a
ganized
drop of that fluid ! Yet
some one or more

•

beings

no one

single

doubts that water contains many substances in

solution,
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that sublimated sulphur is composed of atoms, that every motion
in the atmosphere produces a sound, that many odors float in the
breeze which we do not recognize by their seent, nor, finally,
that the waters are peopled with swarms of living beings which
no eye can see nor
glass can reach !
But how do we know all these things,? I answer, not by bring
ing their' essences in contact with our senses, but by the effects
the accumulation of their atoms, or the action of

produced by

those atoms on matter; or, by chemical decomposition, or by ap
mere abstract reason
plying to them the laws of refraction, or by we
distil the purest
ing on the necessities of the case. Thus
we could not taste in
which
and
remain
materials
spring water,
the water, and we affirm that this is evidence amply sufficient to
of the
prove that they were there. We know that a disease
same character is produced in all the path of a vein of wind, and*
we affirm that a specific virus was wafted in the gale, though de
tected by none of our senses. We say, if the sulphur had no
atomic exigence, there could be no accumulation that would sat
isfy the eye, the taste, &c, therefore We affirm the atomic exis
tence, as strongly as we do the massive. We see no animalculse
in the water, but by the aid of refracting glasses, we raise an im
age or a shadow on which we gaze, and we stoutly affirm the
existence of a fac-simile in a material, organized and living be
ing. Here, then it is proved beyond dispute, that we have no
evidence of the existence of elementary matter, but the effects
produced on it by chemical, mechanical or vital power, or by it
on other materials or powers : yet no man denies the existence
of atomic matter mark this, and do not forget it.
—

Aphorism 10.
between different materials. Hefe
know that men can easily distinguish between gold
and copper, silver platinum, zinc and tin, oxygen and hydrogeii,
oil and sugar, beef and cabbages, &c. &c. But how is this done?

'The

again,
Is it

specific differences

we

by

stances

any essential difference between the atoms of those sub
which can be detected by the senses 1 By no means.—

may, indeed, in time, be taught, to distinguish very
between copper and gold, zinc and silver ; but, as far
more accurate and satisfactory evidences, do we not rather dis
tinguish the metals by their specific gravity, malleability, fusion,
&c. ; the gases by their specific gravity and combustion or noncombustion, support or destruction of life, &c. ?
Do we rely on the senses to inform us that oil, alcohol and su
gar consist chiefly of carbon and hydrogen, and that beef and

The

senses

accurately
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cabbages

are

ly not, yet

made of the same with a portion of nitroo-en ? Sure
stoutly affirm these things as facts clearly demon

we

strated.
But how demonstrated ? I answer, as was the very existence
of the elementary atoms ; by the effects of chemical
operations
inferences are drawn of the existence of adequate causes, and
the knowledge thus obtained is as certain as any
that

knowledge

we

possess.
In fact, the evidence of the senses'is admitted to be
wrong, and
is corrected by reasonings on the relations of cause and
effect,
even in cases where the senses have full and unobstructed ac
tion. See that draftsman ; does he conclude that the most dis
tant pillar of yonder dome is shorter that the
nethermost, be
cause the
eye thus decides the question ? No ; he corrects the
error of sense
by his reasonings and calculations on the effects
produced by different distances, as procuring causes. See that
warrior ; he trembles at the flash of the distant cannon, but
laughs after he hears the sound, at the thought that the ball will
hurt him. Why this sudden fear and speedy security ? Because
he has learned, by the observation of cause and effect, the differ
ence between the velocities of
light, bullets and sound.
Hence, it appears that the specific distinctions among material
substances, as well as the very existences of those substances,
are not always cognizable
directly by the senses ; but often sec
ondarily, through the medium of comparisons with each other,
or the effects of the action of different motive
powers on this
substance. Mark this also.

Aphorism 11.

Evidences of the existence of motive powers. The evidences
here, as in (Aph. 10,) are not the testimony of the senses as rec
ognizing the ultimate atoms, but, first, negatively, they do not
answer the description of matter
(Aph. 2,) and secondly, they are
inferred, as causes of effects which are cognizable by the senses.

Gravitation. First negatively, its atoms cannot be so accumu
lated as to render them objects of sense independent of matter :
It excludes no substance from the space it occupies, &c. 2d,
Positively, it sets all matter in motion when free, or holds it fast
against an obstruction in the line of its direction, till overcome
by a superior force. (Aph. 7.) If it be true that atoms of matter
are proved to
exist, by the inference drawn from the fact that an
accumulation of those atoms is cognizable to the senses, it is equal
ly true that a motive essence exists as a cause of the motion which
we discover in matter
by the same senses. The effect proves the
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existence of the cause,
er.

(Aph. 9, 10.)

as

strongly

in the

one case as

in the oth

Chemical Affinity. Negatively, the same as gravitation, posiin its condi
lively, it acts upon matter and produces changes
tion. It composes various forms, and substances, and changes
their sensible properties.
But each element of simple matter is averse to all change ;
Whence then the changes called chemical ? These are effects ; do
they exist without a cause ? If, so, other effects may exist with
exist without an atom, and zinc
out causes
; a mass of gold may
and platinum may be the same metal, though their specific grav
ity and malleability differ very widely. But no; to admit one ef
fect without a cause would set reason and common sense afloat
on a shoreless ocean, without a rudder or compass. It would unphilosophize the best philosophy. We must admit a cause for
chemical effects as well as other effects. If the cause of those
motions were material (Aph. 2.) then the matter which produces
them, might be accumulated till, like other matter, it would be
come
cognizable by one or more of the senses, independently of
other matter. But it never is so recognized ; therefore, though
chemical affinity exists, it is not a material substance (Aph. 2.)
but a motive power. (Aph, 3.)
Life. Every reflecting observer well knows that simple matInaction is one of its uni
ter is entirely disinclined to motion.
versally admitted properties. It moves only when acted upon
by some efficient power. Well, we find certain combinations or
arrangements, as the bodies of insects, brutes and men, in conj
What is the cause 1 If material, as the horses that
stant motion.
draw the carriage, the steam, wind or water that propels the machinery, we might detect it by our senses. But no accumula
tion of the powers that move animal bodies, can ever render
them cognizable, per se, independently of matter, to the senses.
Yet they do exist, or here is an infinity of the most manifest, as
tonishing and interesting effects without a single cause ! It can
not be : as reasonably might we expect to see a body without
matter, as walking and talking, and thinking and writing witiV
out a motive power.
It exists as certainly as the body, and for
the same reasons ; that is, as is proved by the same evidence,
the evidence or certainty of effects which are always guaranties,
of the existence of causes.
Though it may sometimes be pres
ent without exhibiting any effect, (Aph.
9.) yet, it can never ex
hibit effects without being present
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Aphorism 12.

Distinctions among the motive poioers,

The motive powers
all their innumerable effects,
by the simple processes of at
traction and repulsion.
They are distinguished from each other,
not by any examination. and
comparison of their essential atomic
natures, but by the substances on which and the manner in which

produce

they operate.
Gravitation acts at great distances, upon all bodies and with a
power exactly proportionate to the quantum of matter in each, and
the centre of motion is always in the centre of balance between
the bodies attracted.
Thus the centre of motion between the
sun and the
is
about
one millionth of the distance from the
earth,
centre of the sun to that of the earth
; and that of the earth and
the moon is about one fiftieth of the distance from the centre of
the earth to that of the moon because the sun is about a million
;
of times as heavy as the earth, and the earth about
fifty times as
heavy as the moon.
Chemical affinity acts at short distances if at all beyond actual
contact, makes selection among the different objects it attracts,
utterly rejecting some, and holding others with tremendous pow
er, and all this without any known regard to the quantum of mat
ter they contain.
It also attracts substances in such directions
and arranges them in such order, as to produce certain specific
and definite forms, called crystals.
Life also makes a selection among the objects of sense, of sub
stances suited to its purposes, but it never, like gravitation, con
glomerates them into confused masses, nor, like chemical affinity,
arranges them into crystals, nor unites them in known definite
proportions : on the contrary, it constructs what are called organ
izations bodies or machinery peculiar to its capacities and pow
ers, and then, instead of remaining quiet in those bodies, it
keeps them constantly in motion. Bodies that acquire their mag
nitudes merely by accessions to their external surfaces, and pos
sess no power of external nor internal
motion, are called inorgan
ic ; those that commence with a determinate character in minia
ture and acquire their magnitude by accessions of material,
through the medium of a fluid circulation to each and every por
tion of the mass, and possess the power, in vegetables of internal,
and in animals, of external motion, are called organic. Of the
many vital entities, I shall speak hereafter.
As to the compound powers,
Light, while it is proved by its extension from luminous points
to be motive, and by the eclipses of Jupiter's satellites to move at
the rate of twelve millions of miles per minute, is also proved
—
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its
by the momentum of its rays on the retina of the eye, and by
chemical effects on other substances, to be a material substance,

well as a motive power.
Caloric is also proved by its radiation and momentum, and by
its power to expand other bodies and to produce chemical chan
ges, to be both a material substance and a motive power ; or, per
haps more properly, a union of a material and a motor, while by
the fact that it can exist without light, and as in many chemical
operations, and that light can exist without heat, as in phosphoric
wood, &c., and that light displays the colors, and heat does not,
it is clearly proved that they are not the same. But what is the
nature of this evidence which no man in his senses will dispute ?
It is all drawn from the different effects produced by the opera
tions of these powers operations which constitute the connex
ions or relations between what we commonly term cause and ef
fect, and this is among the strongest of evidences.
Electricity. The fact that this essence is every where present
and constantly in motion, and keeping other materials in motion,
is proof ample that it is a motive power ; its severing wood and
other non-conducting substances, and setting them on fire by its
friction, prove it a material substance, whilst its impatience of re
straint, and violence of reaction after confinement, and its produc*
tion of heat in no other way than by friction, distinguish it from
caloric. It is supposed by modern philosophers, to be identical
with
Magnetism, a motive power about which I have as yet said
nothing, and perhaps they will think that I may as well continue
silent. I shall, however, take the liberty to remark, that magnet
ism is a motive power distinguished from all others, by giving po
larity to the needle. I am aware that M. Ampere and his fol
lowers in Europe, and Professor Locke and his America, suppose
that they have demonstrated the identity of electricity and mag
netism. I do not venture to say they are not. the same, but the
evidences to prove it adduced by those philosophers, are not
sufficient to settle the point in my mind.
The argument that
each may be rendered manifest by the operation of the instru
ments and agencies prepared to excite the other, may prove noth
ing more than that both may be excited by friction, and that the
friction produced by either, is sufficient to excite the other.
The
fact that, when opposed to each other, as when electricity chan
ges the poles of the magnet, the stronger prevails over the weak
er and counteracts its tendencies, and when united as in
making
a
magnet with electricity, the combined power is far greater than
either of the simples, is a much stronger proof that they are dif
ferent powers that may or may not harmonize in the
production
of the same results, than that they are
identical, and their differas

—
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effects the results

merely of their different modes 'of action.
enlightened experience should decide on
their identity if it can. One
thing is certain ; they are both mo
tive powers, and, while magnetism, as such, exhibits none of the
properties of matter, electricity as such, exhibits nearly all of
ent

But I

am

willing

that

them.
The motive powers then, are distinguished
by their different
kinds and degrees of action on the same
materials, and it is this
difference that constitutes the basis of all changes in the universe.
One motive power acts till a superior comes along and overcomes
its action.
This latter acts strongly at first, in most cases
gradu
ally diminishing, by a law of its nature, till it falls under the do
minion of some other power, when another change takes
place,
and so on, ad infinitum ; for, though the tendency of all
present
combinations of matter is to ultimate destruction, yet the day
will come "when the heavens shall be rolled together like a scroll
and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, and the first heav
ens and the first earth shall
pass away," but a new heaven and a
new earth shall be
formed, which shall continue forever. Yes,
and our own motive powers, too, shall be united with new bodies
which shall never more know change.
It is further manifest that, by avoiding the influence of
supe
rior forces, we may preserve our life and health to the period al
lotted for their continuance ; and, by counteracting such forces
when they have actually beset us, we may often restore health to
the body, even after it has been seriously threatened with disso
lution.
Aphorism 13.
Nature of Evidence. From Aphorism 9 to 12 inclusive, I
have shown that the evidence by which we expect to decide any
question, should away correspond to the nature of that question ;
in other words, that the evidence which decides the existence of
matter, in masses sufficiently large to affect some of the senses,
maybe its direct effect upon the senses, while that of chemical
analysis and of reasoning on the relations of cause and effect, may
as certainly decide on the existence of
portions of matter too mi
nute to affect the senses : and that the effects produced on matter
by immaterial agencies, do as surely demonstrate both the exis
tence and the specific character of those
agencies, as the senses, &c.
the
and
The arguments
matter.
of
distinguish
being
properties
and facts there adduced, moreover, prove it as unphilosophical to
expect to demonstrate the existence and properties of the one by
the same evidences that we rely upon to prove those of the oth-
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of things
er, as it would be toHmdertake to prove the identity
which we absolutely know to be different. Much of the confusion
and learn
so manifest among reasoners of
high repute, for science
in relation
entertain
views
arises
from
the
indistinct
they
ing,
to the nature of the evidence on which they should found their
be too
reasonings on different subjects. We cannot, therefore,
with means
to
in
our
scientific
experiment
careful,
researches,
and reason upon evidences, suited to our object ; and, in our deci
sions on the discoveries or experiments or opinions of others, to
give credit to those facts and arguments, and those only, which
bear upon the case.
There is scracely any position in science
that will not admit of many evidences and modes of proof; and
all important questions should be submitted to as many of these
as our time and circumstances allow, before we settle them forev
er

in the mind.
Aphorism 14.

This word is derived from the Latin word scio, to
In its most
Dr. Abercrombie defines it "the established relation of things." In a re
stricted sense, it signifies all those objects, laws, and operations
which unite in the production of a particular result or a connect
ed series of results ; as the science of geometry includes the con
sideration of the earth, and the laws, rules or principles which en
able us to measure it. Astronomy comprehends the consideration
of the heavenly bodies, and the powers which produce, and the
laws which govern all their motions. Architecture implies the
knowledge of building materials and the principles of proportions
&c, by which they are united in buildings.
Science in general may be defined, the principles which gov
ern the operations of nature or of ar,t.
Particular sciences com
prise only those principles which direct and govern these opera
tions in the accomplishment of special ends ; as mineralogy, bot
any, zoology, <fcc. The term is sometimes restricted to the ar
rangement by men, of the objects of science into classes, orders,
genera and species. Thus we say that Linneus was the first who
reduced the confused elements of botany and zoology to some
thing like a science.
The application by men of the principles of science to the
ends they are capable of producing, is called art. When the
principles and the application are alike independent of men, as
in astronomy, the science is called natural ; when the
principles
are established
by men, as in architecture, which proceeds from
Science.

know, and literally signifies knowledge of any kind.
liberal sense, it signifies truth of dny and every kind.

I
I
1
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his fancy and varies with his taste, the science is artificial. Most
sciences suggest and governs an art, as the
principles of colors do
the art of
painting, and those of geometry teach drawing, etc.
But truth alone is true science.
All the principles that belong to the same
science, must either
perfectly harmonize with each other in the production of definnite ends, or they must counteract each other after such fixed
laws as to tend uniformly to the same result as the course of the
;
planets is regulated by the opposing forces called centrifugal and

centripetal.

Aphorism 15.

The connexion of the sciences. From the preceding proposi
tion, it is clear that the more thoroughly we are acquainted with
the principles of general science, the better we shall understand
those of any particular science in fact, that it is impossible to
know much about any one science without also knowing many
of the principles involved in others ; hence, the vast importance
of rightly commencing and systematically pursuing a course of
scientific study.
—

MEDICAL SCIENCE.
Proposition 1.
The science of medicine say Gregory, Bigelow, Hays and oth
ers, teaches the art of preventing and curing disease. It is com
posed of all those principles which, in harmony with each other,
either separately or in some of their combinations, teach the art
of preventing and curing disease, in all its various forms, and in
all its stages short of the actual destruction of vitality in some or
gan or organs, the functions of which are indispensable to life.
In few words, the science of medicine is that system of principles
which teach the art of preventing and curing disease.
Remark 1st. In this proposition, all medical philosophers
agree. See introd., pages 14-15, where, also, it is proved, as it
follows of course, that principles which do not teach the art of pre
venting and curing diserse, are not entitled to this noble appella
tion.
The first question of dispute among medical men is, What are
those principles 1 The hasty answer from some inconsiderate ty
ro, frequently is, "The principles that are laid down in medical
—
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writings, by the professors and practitioners of the art."
thoughtful rejoin— "Many of these are diametrically oppo
sed to others of equal celebrity ; Which must we choose, or how
more

do we know that all are not wrong ?" I answer, Let us choose
those which all enlightened experience has settle as true, and re
ject all hypotheses that have not been thus demonstrated.
"Who," says Dr. Waterhouse, "shall decide when doctors dis
Abercrom
agree ?" I answer, "Experience." So say Lieuteaud,

bie, Rush, Mitchell, Whiting, Good, Jackson, Eberle, Dunglison,
indeed, what man of common sense and common observation
would give any other answer ?
But, I shall be told, in the words of Hippocrates, ufallax expeperientia,v experience is false or deceptious ; or, in those of Cullen, that "there are more false facts than false theories in medi
cine." I well know this, and, therefore, shall not admit, as dem
onstrative evidence, sufficient to establish the existence and action
of a principle, any experience that wars against another already
immutably established. In other words, The medical facts and
results which appear opposed to the known laws of nature, will
—

be held in reserve, for further observation and experiment; be
cause, whatever be their real character, that which opposes,
known principles with which it should harmonize, is surely not
the true.
Truth is one, and cannot be opposed to itself; and I
would much rather leave, in any science on which I speak or
write, vacancies for others to fill, than imitate the practice hither
so destructive to medical
improvement of filling them myself
for the sake of making a finish of my work, with errors that
spoil all the rest.
In the propositions throughout these lectures, therefore, I shall
put down only what I consider sufficiently established to be wor
thy of universal assent. In the remarks I shall present, where
I deem it useful, some of the principal arguments in their
favor,
and refute the most plausible objections against them.
Thus the
busy practitioner, careful of time, can soon read the rules and di
rections on which he may safely rely ; while the student and the
philosopher may scan, at their leisure, the grounds of their sup
port, or the principal objections against them.
Remark 2d.— Every branch of this useful science, as well as
its united whole, has reference to the welfare of the human
frame,
the most complicated and wonderful piece of
workmanship with
which we are acquainted ; and, therefore, all the
knowledge we
can have of this
ingenious and intricate structure and its uses,
must be interesting ; much must be
very useful, and not a very
little, indispensable to a correct and complete knowledge of the
science and the art of preventing and
curing disease. The knowl-

to

—
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of its several
parts, their substances, structures, forms, loca
tions, relations and their relative proportions, is called Anatomy.

edge

Inat of their
cludes the

functions, is called Physiology, which in fact in
other, as it signifies a treatise on nature.
Remark 3d.— I have now hit, in the
preceding remark on a
much disputed point : But I trust that I shall
be able to prove
that every word it contains, is just what it should
be.
It is the opinion of many
persons that anatomy and physiology
are, of all kinds of knowledge, the most important to the physi
cian; "As we cannot suppose," say they, "that a man who knows
nothing of the machinery and movement of a watch, should know
how to repair it when
deranged ; so we cannot expect that a man
who knows
nothing of the human machinery, should be able to
cure its
diseases."

At first

sight, this argument might appear plausible, but a clo
examination will prove it defective. In the first
place there
is no fitness in the
comparison. It is required of the watchmaker
to make new
wheels, &c, to the watch, or to mend the old ones,
and to regulate the motions but whoever
;
expected a doctor to
make a new human
organ, or mend on old one ? much less to set
in motion again, one such machine that had
stopped running ?
All we expect of the doctor is, to furnish the human
machinery
with those materials which aid it in its efforts to
its
accomplish
own work.
And even this duty he can never have learned
by
mathematical calculations, nor chemical
experiments ; no,' nor by
ever
so
the
inspecting,
nicely,
organs of a dead body. All his
most valuable
knowledge on this subject, must be derived from
observations of the effects of remedies on the
living body, both in
health and in disease.
Of the modus operandi of
medicines,
physicians confess they know nothing.
Intel. Pow!
ser

Abercrombie,

23, says
"Why one medicine acts upon the stomach, another on
bowels, a third on the kidneys, a fourth on the skin, we have
the smallest conception.
We only know the
uniformity of
page

—

facts."

the
not

the

I ask, did we get even this
knowledge of the facts by stu
the
structure of those organs, and the nature and
dying
qualities
of medicines, and
comparing them with each other, with a view
to discover the suitableness of the latter to
produce certain spe
cific actions in the former ? If
not, then anatomy and chemistry
had no part in this important
discovery ; living physiology alone
revealed it, and to the inspection of the
unlearned, almost as
clearly as of the learned. See Abercrombie, 293—300. Messrs.
Wood & Bache, Professor Chapman and others
say the same
U. S.
"Of the modus
thing in substance, thus, (page

Now,

348,

Dis.,)
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operandi of mercury, we know nothing." Professor Chapman
(Ther., vol. I, page 52,) "Experience of their effects on the
in
body a diseased condition, is the only mode of determining the
virtues of medicines." But, both he and Dr. Abercrombie, (pa.
288,) have proved that this mode is inefficient, on account of "the
operation of a new order of causes by which the phenomena of
says,

disease are varied and modified ; and by which the action of ex
ternal agents is aided, modified or counteracted, in a manner
Thus the requisition
which altogether eludes our researches."
justly made of a watchmaker, that he should be well acquainted
with all the parts, the motive power and modus operandi of a
watch before he attempts to repair it, if made also of physicians
would cashier every doctor on the globe.
,
we have the direct testimony of men well versed in
Further,
anatomy and physiology, that the increase and correction of
knowledge on these subjects, is not attended with a correspond
ing degree of success in the prevention and cure of disease. See
Professor Bigelow's Annual Address.
It is generally supposed, with a good degree of reason, that
neither Hippocrates nor Galen knew much of Anatomy : and
that they both entertained some erroneous notions in both this
and physiology, is unquestionable ; still it will scarcely be doubt
ed by any well-read physician, that they were quite as successful
in curing the sick, as even those of our modern anatomists and
physiologists who have traced the ten thousandth [division of a
nerve, and eaten up Richerand, Magendie, Broussais and DungliFor myself, I would far rather have such a physician as
son.
Hippocrates or Galen, than the best of our modern professors.
From the above and similar evidences of the inefficiency of
anatomy and physiology, to perfect the healing art, the inconsid
erate might, (as many have done,) take up the
conclusion, that
this species of knowledge is of no use at all to the physician. 1
would earnestly caution you against drawing such a conclusion.
Remember ever remember the evidences given in the introduc
tory, (pas. 17 to 21,) that there may be other reasons than the
character of their own intrinsic nature or powers, why either cer
tain principles or processes or remedies, proved unable to accom
plish the ends aimed at in their application.
In proof of this position that the knowledge of these branches
is useless or nearly so, some adduce the facts above
stated, that
the greatest anatomists and physiologists are generally inferior to
the most ignorant Botanies in skill as physicians. This is how
ever, no proof against the utility of anatomy and physiology.—
The reason may be, and it certainly is, that they want some other
kind of knowledge far more important than
this, which the more
—
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successful practitioners

possess,*andIwhich,

if

they

had

it,

would

render their
anatomy and
available and efficient: I
mean the
knowledge of proper remedies and their proper use.—
* or I have
already proved that the principal business of the phy
sician is to
apply proper remedies in a
manner.

physiology

proper
Nature,
the dictates of
superior intelligences,
but, like a wise defender of her temple and repairer of its broken
walls, seizes the conveniences, implements and powers handed
her by her servant, the
physician, and uses them in her own way
to
accomplish her own purposes, as her circumstances require.
Nor does it prove that the successful
physician whose knowl
edge of anatomy and physiology is limited, would not be far
more successful than he
is, had he this knowledge also, in addi
tion to the more important
knowledge of the proper remedies and
the modes of their administration. Some such have
said, "I cure
all my patients ; what more can
you ask ?" I answer, I'ask you
to cure them in a shorter
time, with less medicine and less suffer
ing, sorrow and expense, and I assure you, that a thorough knowl
edge of anatomy and physiology, in addition to the more valua
ble knowledge you now possess, would often enable
you to do it.
Were not this a sufficient reward for the labor and
expense of its
not like a

watch, obeying

acquisition ?
But, perhaps you

want proof of this.
Then, I assure you that
I have been often called in consultation, in cases which had
long
been treated with good medicines and
according to the general
rules of prescription, with apparently but little benefit. An an
atomical or physiological examination soon convinced me that
either the right remedies had not been used or had not been
prop
erly applied as to the manner or location ; or that the practical de
fect had been owing to the result of several or all such errors com
bined. A little advice in accordance with the dictates of
anatomy
or
physiology, insured the most speedy and happy results. The
Recorder will furnish you with numerous instances in which this
has been the result of consultations with me
through the media of
private letters. And now I ask, if anatomy and physiology can
be instrumental only in saving the practitioner much labor and
anxiety, and time to relieve others ; and the patient, months,
weeks, or even hours of sorrow and pain, to say nothing of the
danger of delay, the fatigue of friends and the expenses of all ;
who, I ask, will take the responsibility of treating them lightly,
much less of despising and proscribing them altogether ?
But again; It is not true that any persons who are very success
ful as physicians are very ignorant of anatomy and physiology.
They are successful, first, because anatomy is chiefly useful in sur
gery, a branch of the physician's profession, which, a very few ca-
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to

be

excepted, is generally admitted by even its proficients, and
uapprobrium medicorum" a reproach to the healing art,
therefore still more rare under a judicious practice ; and, second
most cor
ly, because true physiology, being learned chiefly and
in health
of
the
the
system
living
rectly, by studying
operations
and disease, (See Dunglison's Medical Student,) it is almost im
possible for any observing man to live to middle age, without hav
and those
ing derived from a consideration of his own person
around him, a large portion of the most important of its doc
ses
an

trines.
I firs^t took up a book of physiology, under the impression that
I was about to learn a new and most intricate science ; but I was
soon
surprised to discover that almost all the doctrines that the
learned author had fully established, seemed to have been famil
"Who
iar to me from my childhood. I was now led to exclaim
did not know that ?" and then, "this is a mere creature of the
fancy, alike opposed to common sense and common observation."
Moreover, I have carefully questioned many who objected to a
thorough study of anatomy and. physiology. Some, I have found
pretty Avell versed in the grand principles of both, and not a lit
tle proud of these very attainments ; their only objection seemed
to be against the early acquisition of this knowledge in a system
atic manner and in a short time, from the lips of experienced
professors, and to calling it by those hard names ; instead of catch
ing it by piecemeal in the course of a long, partial and often
fruitless experience, under many disadvantages; and not know
ing what to call it at last ! Others I have found who were, indeed,
quite ignorant of these matters, as some will be of almost every
thing even when they have great advantages. These, I could
distinctly perceive, were opposed to this study, not because they
knew whether it is useful or not, but because they feared that it
would give its possefsors some advantage over themselves. I
leave you to weigh for yourselves the force of this argument ; and
refer you again to the language of the proposition, confident that
you will agree with me that it is just what it ought to be.
Having determined in my own mind, if I have not made it
clear to others, that anatomy and physiology claim no
slight at
tention from the student of medicine, it
might be expected that
I should present to you at once, a concise treatise on each of
these. I shall, however, give you, in this course of
Lectures,
only that general view of these branches which is necessary to
your clear comprehension of the main subject before me the
"Theory and Practice of Medicine." This I do without reo-ret,
because I can safely recommend to your careful
study in connec
tion with your course of Lectures on
and
—

Anatomy

Physiology,
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many standard authors on these branches, as immeasurably supe
rior to any that 1 could offer.
In Anatomy, your first work should
be that of M. Sarlandiere, a work of its kind
unsurpassed in this
department ; also Paxton, John and Charles Bell's late works,
and Bichat General Anatomy. In
Pathological Anatomy, Hor
ner. M.
Andral, and Morgagni. As a manual, Tuson's Dissector,
or Horner's
Lessons, and Parson's Directions for making Anatomcal Preparations. In Surgery, M. Velpeau, Castle and Doane.

Proposition 2.
A multitude of little threads or fibres running in
Tissues.
different directions, and so laced together as to form a sort of net
work, is called a tissue.
In the animal frame, there are the osseous or bony tissue, the
cellular or fibrous and membranous tissue, the muscular or elas
tic tissue, and the nervous tissue.
The osseous differing from the
cellular only in being filled with hard, earthy matter, there may
be said to be only three fundamental tissues, the cellular or gela
tinous, forming the basis of all the organs or parts of the body ;
the muscular or fibrous, which, combined with the cellular, forms
the muscles, and the nervous or albuminous, composed also partly
of cellular and muscular tissue, imbued with a pulpy albuminous
substance.
If all the fluid and earthy matter could be macera
ted from the animal body, as the parenchymatous substance may
be from the leaf of a tree, there would still remain the cellular
frame work of every organ in it, consisting of minute, white,
supple, inelastic fibres, so interlaced with each other as to pre
sent the form of the whole body and of each particular organ.
In the bones, this framework is filled with hard earthy matter,
chiefly phosphate of lime ; in the cartilages, with a less solid and
more elastic
gelatinous substance ; in the muscles chiefly with
elastic fibres, and, in the nerves, with elastic fibres and nervous or
albuminous pulp. The vessels and membranes also, are compos
ed of cellular, muscular and nervous fibres in different propor
tions. See each of these structures in succeeding propositions.
In addition to the common properties of inorganic matter,
these different tissues are endued with certain other 'properties,
termed vital, which are here hinted at for present convenience,
and will be more extensively and carefully described and illustra
ted hereafter.
—

—
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Proposition 3.
Cut a piece
Contraction.
Irritability Irritation
of the lean flesh of an animal lately killed, across the grain or
fibres, and those fibres immediately shorten and leave a fissure.—
The same is seen when, by accident, the living flesh is cut across
the grain. So, when any irritating substance or stimulus is ap
plied to these living fibres, they are inclined to contract in the
same way and bend the limb, or move the flesh or skin, to which
their ends are attached. This disposition to contract is called irritability or contractility. The act of applying the stimulus, is
called
and the recession of the fibres is called contrac
—

—

—

irritation,

tion.
Proposition 4.
Sensibility Sensation— Perception Idea.
Thepowof receiving pleasure or pain from contact with any substance,
is called sensibility, and the feeling which we experience by such
contact, is called sensation. The impressing of the mind by the
consciousness of its contact, is called perception, and the image
made on the mind by that impression, is called an idea. The
place of sensibility and sensation, is wherever the irritated nerve
is distributed
; that of perception and idea is the brain, directly
between the ears, a point called the centre of perception. There
are other centres of perception for the external
organs, called or
ganic centres, as the ganglions of the lungs, stomach, liver, &c.
The bones, strictly speaking, are neither irritable nor sensible.
All the "pains in the bones" of which the world complain, must
be referred to another structure surrounding or penetrating these,
the nervous structure, yet to be described.
—

—

—

er

Proposition 5.
Anatomy. The term anatomy is derived from the Greek ana
through, and temno to cut, and is designed to indicate all that kind
of knowledge that is obtained by the dissection of dead bodies.
Suppose the human body placed between your eyes and a bril
liant light, all its organs transparent, but in shades so
nicely graded
and disposed, as to render the figure and texture of each distinct
ly visible ; as the microscope presents those of many of the insect
tribe. The most solid, dense, and generally deepest seated
por
tions of this body, would be the bony
framework, or what is cal
led the skeleton of the system, the study of which is called osteology, from the Greek osteon, a bone, and logos, a description of,
treatise upon, &c.
—

'
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The Bones. A skeleton is exhibited. Here, all the bones in
the system, with their substance, structures, proportions, locations,
relations, appendages and uses, are exhibited to the eye, as well
as described to the ear.
As skeletons are abundant almost
every
where, and as no written description can, in all respects supply
their place, I refer you to them, recommending at the same time,
the work of M. Sarlandiere as the best substitute for the living,
practical teacher, as well as the best aid to his instructions. A
few hours or days at most, in the enjoyment of these advantages,
will make any attentive student thoroughly acquainted with hu
man osteology.
(Since writing the above, I have seen a small
work entitled Classbook of Anatomy, by Dr. J. V. C. Smith,
which will answer all practical purposes to the general reader and
the botanic practitioner. It is cheap, and may be found at the
book-stores in all the large cities.)
This bony frame work of the human system generally consists,
in its perfect state, of about 252 pieces and division of pieces, so
constructed as to combine, in the best possible manner, lightness
with strength, and to give to each piece the relative size and form,
exactly proportioned and suited to the several offices which it is
destined to perform. The brain and spinal cord occupy spaces
so located as to
diminish, in but a very small degree, the strength
of the bones that circumscribe them, while they are thus com
pletely protected from the influence of pressure from external
causes.
Some bones are so hollowed out, others so perforated,
bent, groved, crested or projected, as to protect the soft and deli
cate branches of the brain and nerves, the brittleness of which
would not admit of much pressure. These also afford passages,
protection and attachments for the muscles.
The unions of the pieces with each other are, moreover, situa
ted exactly in those places where the circumstances in which we
are
placed, render it most convenient to bend them ; and, lastly,
the sockets and tenons, flexible joints, or rotary pivots are ex
actly adapted to the strength of the whole machinery, and to the
kind and degree of motion which it ever may be convenient for
the man to perform.
So exactly, in all these respects, is the de
sign suited to the end, that the more we contemplate the subject,
the more thoroughly we are convinced, that there is no imperfecttion in the machine ; that, to add to, or detract from it, or any
part of it, were certainly to mar its utility, its beauty and perfec
—

tion.
If

examine their elemental structure, we shall find them
composed, in part at least, of different materials from those, which
constitute other portions of the system ; materials whose density
and elasticity forbid their yeilding to pressme or flexure, as do
we
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the softer parts. In some portions of them as in those of the skull
and the spongy ends of most bones, we can distinctly discover tbu
observed in
process of the circulation ; and the frequent changes
the shape and texture of others, clearly prove that the elements
of which they are composed, are often removed and their places
supplied by others. Sometimes their proper places are entirely
destitute of bones ; at others, bony structures of irregular shapes
are formed in parts not designed to contain them, as the liver, the
lungs, the placenta, &c. In general, however, there is no appear
ance of circulation in the solid bones, nor are they, in a healthy
state, sensible to the touch. Still, as there is a manifest difference
between the appearance of the bones in a healthy body, and those
of a diseased or dead one, and as they readily unite after fracture,
we are
compelled to believe that there is some kind of process
going on, that preserves or restores their integrity which" can on
ly be effected by blood vessels and nerves. They differ very
widely from the same material composition in the bowels of the
earth
they are evidently alive, though of themselves they are
incapable of motion.
In the earliest period of organic existence, the place of the
bones is occupied by cellular tissue filled with a gelatinous sub
stance ; but, they soon" become hardened into a kind of cartilage
or
gristle, and, into this again is deposited, somewhat iii the man
ner in which petrifactions take
place, the earthy matter, princi
pally phosphate of lime, that constitutes the hardness of the bone;
thus in ,the hand bones, the gelatin seems to disappear, and little
else than the fibrous, bony structure, with its blood vessels in
many, and its nerves in some, are visible. This process commen
ces in the places where the bones afterwards become the most
dense, and spread towards their ends or edges, till it is completed
about the period of full growth.
The ends and edges, however,
never become so hard as the centres of ossification.
Soak the bones in sulphuric acid, and you remove the lime and
render them flexible ; burn them in a furnace, and you remove
the phosphoric acid, fibrin and gelatin, and reduce them to lime,
when they will easily crumble to pieces.
During the growth of the bones, from infancy to manhood,
they are soft and flexible, and easily prevented from growing in a
natural manner, or compelled to grow in any
shape the fancy
may dictate. Hence the arms are often distorted by the violence
of nurses, and the legs by attempts to stand, walk,
&c, too soon;
and the spine is much injured by bad positions for a
long time, at
the educational desk or table.
Hence, too, many uncivilized nations compress the bones of the
skull in various ways; the Chinese prevent those of the foot from
—
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to their full size, and
thus, far too many of the "better
half" of the most refined nations of the
earth, so prevent the prop
er
growth, and constrain an improper and unnatural form, as to
produce, perhaps, more misery and sorrow and death to them
selves, than they derive from any other single cause of bodily evil
to which
they are subject. When the ribs are soft, and the costosternal cartilages, the gristly substances that connect them to the
breast bone, and that at the lower end of the breast bone itself
are
growing, they may be prevented from arriving at their full
size, by simply confining them when they are in childhood or
youth ; and this is called "not lacing tight," though the effect is

growing

to

impair respiration, digestion, circulation, sensation, &c, (of
more hereafter) to a
degree which none but a sound physi
ologist and practicing physician can duly estimate, and which no
sensible female would be willing to risk, could she be
fully aware
of the evil results. Only a few of those evils can be mentioned
which

here.
1st. The bending in of the ensiform
cartilage at the lower ex
tremity of the breast bone, the approximation of the costo-chondral cartilages and the curling under of the false
ribs, produced
by the corset and the busk, aye, and the tight coat, vest and
waistband too, compress the blood vessels of those
parts, arrest
the circulation and produce the pains which are often called stitch
in the side, pain in the breast, stomach, &c.
2d. They prevent the full growth and
expansion of the lungs,
and, of course, the oxygenation of the blood and the nutriment
of the whole system.
3d. Corsets, busks, belts, &c, prevent the
growth of the dia
phragm to its proper size; so that it can rise and fall in respira
tion to an extent sufficient to aid
digestion ; and this, added to the
compression of the lungs just mentioned, multiplies ten fold, the
certainty of producing dyspepsia.
4th. They prevent the blood from
freely passing to and return
ing from the lower extremities, the consequences of which are
cold feet, fullness and pain in the head, &c.
5th. They press the intestines into the pelvis, and
produce bear
ing down pains which cannot be appreciated till they are felt,
when it is often too late for remedy.
For sundry more of the evils of corsets,
busks, small shoes,
&c, see my work on Obstetrics.
How long will our female friends continue to do such violence
to the noblest
workmanship of God 1 Just so long, let me answer,
as
they are ignorant of the nature and effects of their oonduct,
and are induced to belive that our male friends, you gentlemen,
and your cotemporaries, approve of it ; and how long will you ap-
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again, till you learn the wisdom prefer
a healthy and cheerful
and
sound
constitution
frame,
companion for life, to a distorted and feeble frame, a sickly and
dejected countenance, a train of nurses and doctors, for some two,
five or seven years, and an early and painful release from the
blessings and curses of corsets.
As doctors, you will never want business so long as calomel
and corsets are in fashion ; but as men and philanthropists, I
call upon you this day, to exert your utmost power to persuade
parents, teachers, and all who have any influence in the
of youth, to set their faces and their authority against this abomi
nable fashion, as they value their health and their life.
The bones are frequently injured by particular forms of disease,
as rheumatism and scrofula, which cause them to decay, and pass
away by absorption. Sometimes their hard parts are removed,
and they become flexible and this condition is termed mollites
ossium. At other times the gelatine is abstracted from them and
the deposite of lime becomes too great, and then 'they are so brit
tle that they easily break.
They are also rendered spongy by
scrofula, and by mercury administered to cure disease. Dr. Blundell has a pelvis that was infiltrated during life, with mercury
which is now visible in globules in the intimate structure ; and
he reports sundry others. We have no certain means of their re
storation after decay, although chemistry has taught us of what
they are composed. It matters not what kinds of food are eaten
or harmless medicines are
taken, very nearly the same amount of
bone is found in the syetem. under almost all circumstances. In
medicine, therefore, we operate on bones not exposed, only
through the medium of the circulation.

prove of it ?

a

noble

I

answer

a

training

Proposition 6.
The Periosteum.

The bones

covered, in all their extent,
articulation, with a strong,'
thin, firm and closely adhering membrane of cellular tissue, cal
led periosteum, from the Greek peri about and osteon a bone. This
—

except the places of their union

are

or

membrane lines also the internal cavities of the hollow bones.
It receives different names according to its locations, and is well
supplied with arteriers, nerves, veins and absorbents, apparently
for the purpose of preserving the integrity and vitality of the
bones, and promoting their changes. To this we find firmly at
tached, the ligaments and many of the muscles of the system.
When inflamed, it becomes spongy and many times as thick as in
health, permitting the free passage of material to mend the bro
ken bones. In health, it is not very
sensible, but when diseas-
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ed, is extremely painful, as in felons. It is the seat of chronic
and inflammatory rheumatism, in many cases of which it has been
recommended to lay open the flesh above and scrape it, for the
purpose of curing that form of disease ! This membrane can be
seen on the bone of
any animal, where it has the same appear
ance as in the human
subject, being of the same material and
structure ; and here I recommend you to examine this as well as
every other structure common to men and brutes. It is far more
abundant as well as cheaper and fresher, in the butcher's stall
than in the dissecting room, nor is it so unpleasant to handle.
Proposition 7.

The Cartillages. Some of the bones are united to each
other by immoveable joints ; as the ischium with the iliacs, the
clavicles with the sternum, the pubics with each other. These
connexions are affected by means of a strong, white, fibrous sub
stance, called cartilage, which is firmly attached to each part.
The cartilages are exceedingly elastic, but very little extensi
ble, and therefore render the parts connected by them, capable of
slight changes of form and instant recovery, to accommodate
themselves to accidents and circumstances, without serious injury
See these between
to themselves or other organic structures.
the vertebras, or blocks of the back bone of an ox or other
animal.
Other bones are united by movoable joints ; and their tenons,
condyles, trocleas, sockets, &c, so far as they ever play in or
upon each other, are covered with the same material which, in
this case, presents a smooth surface for motion, and as a sort of
cushion to prevent injury to the ends of the bones, by sudden
compression against each other, as in jumping, &c.
These latter have a smooth surface, which is considered by
many a continuation of the periosteum, though the structure is
certainly of a much finer and apparently less fibrous and vas
cular texture.
Their uses have already been hinted at. They
the
articulating surfaces of bones from abrasion, facili
preserve
tate their movements, and secrete synovial juice. They are often
injured and absorbed away by dislocations or poisonous medi
cines, particularly mercury of which I have seen many cases.
In the dislocation of bones, these substances are inclined to
thicken when the pressure is taken off, even to the filling up of
cavities from which a condyle or head has been removed, as the
acetabulum, or cavity in which the head of the thigh bone plays ;
and to become thinner and almost obliterated when the pressure
is increased. Hence the difficulty, often, of making a bone re4
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place on setting, after long dislocation. Hence, too, tho
why, after a person has accustomed himself to leaning fir-

tain its
reason

ward till he becomes crooked or "round shouldered," it is difficult
and even painful to straighten himself, the cartilages betwe n
the vertebrse of the spine, having become thin in front, and thK
behind, like wedges. The habit of sitting or walking crooked
of tbf
any other direction, produces nearly all the "curvatures
spine," which are so much dreaded on account of the deformity!
they exhibit. If these curvatures be forcibly counteracted for a
while, even at the expense of pain, the cartilages will recover
their proper form, and the spine will become straight.

,

i^
<

There is a substance called cartilage, that connects the ends of
the ribs with the sternum. It is shaped much like the ribs, and.
is capable of considerable contraction and expansion in breath*'
ing. By confining the chest in corsets during its growth, these
cartilages become shorter and thicker than they would if suffered
to grow freely; they are also made to approach each other nearly
to contact below the sternum, when they ought to diverge to the
distance of four or five inches. This greatly diminishes the cavity
of the chest, and gives to it the form of a top instead of that of a
woman.

Ligaments.

the same material, in a still more fibrous
the ends and sides of the ends of the movea
ble bones brought in contact, in such a manner and in such num
bers as to preserve their place whatever be their flexure or
posi
tion. These are called ligaments. In some places, as the shoul
der and hip joints, they extend from the margins of the cavities
all around, and entirely surround the head of the bone, when
they are called capsular; in other places, as the knee, elbow,
wrist, foot, &c, they consist of many strips differently disposed,
and are named according to their origin and insertion.
See Sarlandiere, or Smith.

Again,

form, is attached

to

still further disposed in bands to extend be
projections of the bones of the pelvis to support
the intestines; and under and about internal viscera, as the stom
ach, liver and brain, to hold them in place.

Ligaments

tween

are

different

These substances being very dense, the circulation in them is
of course they are seldom
injured except by
strains, and when they are, they are slow to recover their healthy
condition.
In the bones, the cartilages and the
ligaments, we have the
frame work of the body properly cushioned and fastened to
gether. In our next article we shall have the organs that possess
the power to produce its locomotion.

exceedingly slow;
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Proposition 8.

Muscles Of a somewhat different substance and a still more
fibrous and elastic character, certain other organs will be seen
—

from the periosteum of the more fixed bones; at different
of their length, extending across the joints and attaching
their extremities to the more moveable bones which they raise,
depress, or change in position, in various ways. Some of them
have their origin upon bones and their insertion in the fleshy
parts, or on the surface; others have both their origin and in
sertion in fleshy parts, while still others are constructed in the
shape of rings, and, by their contractions, close orifices, as the
mouth, the pylorous, &c. From the resemblance of some of
them to a flayed mouse, (mus) they are called muscles.
They are
all capable of contraction and relaxation. Many of them, as those
of the limbs, acting in obedience to the will, are called voluntary.
Those that act without reference to the will, as the heart, &c,
Those that aid in respiration, being
are called involuntary.
partly voluntary, and partly beyond the control of the will, are
called mixed. "The end attached to the most firmly fixed bone
or other portion of the system, is called the origin, the thickened
and the other end, the insertion.
the
Nearly all

arising
points

belly,
composed of thin, red soft, irritable, contractile, fleshy
fibres, interspersed with others of a firmer texture, and a white
glistening color. The red fibres prevail in the belly, and the white
toward the insertion where they frequently form a tendon or cord,
as at the heel, or expand into a broad, thin, flat surface, termed
aponeurosis ; as the diaphragm.
These organs, and others composed of the same materials, by
their contractions and relaxations, produce all the movements of
the several parts of the human machinery, as well as of the whole
circular of
together. Excepting nine, the occipito-frontal, the
the mouth, the azygos uvulae, the two arytenoid or epiglottides,
and the diaphragm, all the muscles are double or in pairs; that
so as
is, one is situated on each side of the centre of the body,
to operate in producing the motions of its right and left portions.
Each of 94 pairs has another
Of these pairs there are 198.
in opposition to it, and is thence called an antagonist;
thatacts
pair
or toe, are called flexors;
as the pairs that bend a limb, finger
to the
those that straighten it are called extensors or antagonists
part,

are

Those that act to the same end, are called conge
a
part by
have
no considerable power to extend
ners.
They
are
produced by
their relaxation. All their important operations
with ar
anta^onal contractions. They are abundantly supplied
and serous membranes; and are

flexors, &c.

teries, veins,

nerves,

lymphatics
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of petherefore very liable to be diseased, and of course objects
are often the
They
culiar interest to the medical practitioner.
not
seats of deep inflammation, ulceration, &c, when, though
sensi
with
endowed
exquisite
very sensitive in health, they are
where inter
bility. Their essential fibres are white and everyredness arises
spersed with serous membranes. Their apparent
from the infinite number of red particles of blood in their ar
teries and veins.
The contractile

of the muscular fibres, renders it
edges of a wound that is made
leave
across them; and hence such wounds, in healing, generally
it is important to know the
a broad,
scar.
also,
Hence,
deep
in order
course of the muscular fibres in every part of the body,
that we may avoid severing them transversely in surgical opera
tions.
Inattention to this particular, might deprive a patient of
the use of a
or of some
parietal support. See
very difficult

to

disposition
bring together

limb,

the

important

the plates of Saiiandiere, or the cuts of Smith.
The muscles serve also to protect the bones and other parts
from injury, and to give symmetry and beauty to the whole figure,
They seem to include, if not to be partly composed of deposi
tions of fleshy matter that may be greatly increased or wasted
or entirely arrest
away without destroying their organic integrity
as when one grows fat or poor, it is chiefly
ing their
■

operations;

the muscles that enlarge or waste away.
The situation of their fleshy parts, in such places as the inside
of the arms, hands and fingers, under the thighs and pelvis, and
on the
lap, &c, is a conclusive evidence of design in their for
mation; and their arrangement in such a manner as to prevent
such a contact in crossing over or under each other, as to dis
figure the body, is another evidence equally striking.
But for the opposition of flexors and extensors of bones, and
contractors and retractors of other parts, the muscles would con
tract in length and thicken in their bodies, to the utmost of their
power, and remain in that condition till they become incapable
of extension. Indeed, it often occurs that a limb is bent so long
by sickness, bad habit, confinement or other cause, that the flexor
becomes permanently contracted and the extensor permanently
extended; in which case the limb is nearly or quite useless, until
by applying relaxants to the flexors and astringents to the exten
In cases oi
sors, the balance of conlractile power is restored.
dislocation, both antagonists become contracted, so that it is
oiten difficult to relax them sufficiently to permit a restora
tion of the bone to its place.
But the greatest mischief that
usually results from this contractile power of the muscles, arises
from the prevention, by corsets,
bandges, &c, and by bad posi-
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tions of body, during childhood and youth, of the full
growth of
the muscular structures. If, by confining the chest and abdomen
within a small compass, the ribs be prevented from
expanding to
their proper shape, (prop. 5,) the diaphragm and abdominal
muscles, will grow thick instead of large, and so diminish the
cavities near the former, as to force the lungs upward to the neck,
producing confinement and shortness of breath and predisposi
tion to pulmonary affections; and, at the same time, the abdom
inal viscera will be forced downward producing permanent dis
tension of the lower abdominal walls and ligaments, and an un
due pressure upon the pelvic organs; from all which arise evils,
pain and mischief, beyond the power of human calculation. The
stomach, intestines, heart and blood vessels, too, if not distended
by the proper kind and quantity of materials, are liable to be-

permanently contracted to such a degree as greatly to im
pair their functions. The muscles are furthermore greatly
strengthened by a proper kind and degree of exercise and pro:
portionably weakened by total or partial inaction.
In the light of these facts, of which every reflecting person is
aware, how important is it, that all the muscular structures be
permitted without restraint, and encouraged by proper and suffi
cient exercise, to grow to their full size; and that the body never
-be permitted to remain long in any but a natural position. All
long continued stooping, or bending in any direction, is improper.
The female fashion of carrying the fore arm horizontally instead
of suspending it at ease, is a very pernicious custom, that should
be discountenanced by all who value the proper growth, beauty
come

!

>

•and health of the system.
The study of the muscles and muscular structures to the ut
most minuteness, is exceedingly interesting, and by no means
;
wanting in profit to the general reader as weli as the physician.
The most convenient and interesting method of pursuing this
study is to get some good plates and descriptions of them, and,.
as each muscle comes under consideration, let the student exercise
its function in his own person, endeavouring with the hand, to
feel the origin and insertion, so far as they can be felt, and the
enlargement of the body produced by contraction, or the dimi
nution effected by expansion or relaxation.
Remark. As I have recommended, and with much pleasure, to
I must
your attention, Dr. Smith's "Class Book of Anatomy,"
here correct what I consider, If I understand him, to be a very
He says,
erroneous notion of his, in relation to the muscles.
,

page 53,
"

Every muscle

in the body is always tense. Relaxation is a
if it were understood that the rest of the

misapplied expression,
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it becomes pendulous be
rope slackened until
much a joint may be
However
of
attachment.
points
as much so, as
bent, the muscles always remain tense; apparently
ot the same
when actually put upon the stretch by the extension

muscle is like

a

tween two

^Did the doctor

the muscles in the calf of the leg so
the points ot
relaxed by sickness that thev "hung pendulous from
is dislocated
the
"when
joint
hip
attachment?" Again he savs,
the muscles of the thigh finding nothing to oppose them, shorten
the limb by several inches, and hold their grasp so tenaciously
that pulleys are required to overcome their unrestrained activity.
the lull mrluenc;
Surely the doctor never saw a person under
of lobelia, or he would have seen the muscles sufficiently relam
without pulleys. But I could point him to a case not 40 mile;
from Boston, in which mercury so relaxed the muscles and liga
ments too, of the hip joint that the femur fell out of place while
This " good medicine," then though "n
the patient was in bed!
skilful hands," produced many sores about the head of the femur,
and the posterior surface of the iliac bone, which terminated i
adhesion so strong that even lobelia could not remove them.
could tell him of another case in New York State, where tli
muscles of the hip joint were so much relaxed by lobelia, that the
bone was replaced' simply by some fortunate position in bed, aftel
had tried their strength and skill a
the
never see

regular pulley gentlemen

vain to replace it.
He continues, " when the joint has been too long neglectet
and the head of the bone cannot be carried back to the socket on
account of the violent rigidity of the surrounding muscles, the]
invariably continue in that condition through life." I could tel
the Dr. that we here produced simply with lobelia and ourfingejl
and thumbs, a variation in Collins Bishop's foot, after it had bee!
out for sixteen months, and pronounced, for more than u year
by his regular brethren, utterly incurable !
Lastly, the Dr. says, ;< muscles are never weary." " If theii
irritability were reduced by fatigue it could never be recalled."
This is surely a strange doctrine.
Let the Dr. take a brickie
each hand, stand upright, and extend his arms horizontally it
opposite directions, and see if his muscles do not get weary! am
whether, after he has thrown the bricks away and suffered hi
hands to hang down for an hour, the contractile power will no
be recalled.
"
When we are perfectly exhausted," he adds, by " continued
fatigue, the muscles are not the sufferers; they then show theii
activity by violent exertions. Cramps, severe spasms and painfu
contractions, at such times supervene, and rarely at any other
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These arise from loss of nervous
power, which is the regu
lator of the system. That power
may be diminished by long
continued exercise, by extreme watchfulness, or
by many other
causes.
Yet, while it is feeble, the muscles contract, and perma
nent distortions ensue if the nerves do not recover their
energy.
We retire to our beds, not to give the muscles an
opportunity of
reposing, but to recover nervous influence.'' (page 54.)
I think it would be difficult for the doctor to
give a good rea
son why the musclesshould be less liable to
fatigue and needy of

than the nerves.
The stomach is described by anatomists, as " a muscular struc
ture," and yet it is said that it gets fatigued by digesting a full
J.neal, and needs rest; physicians very properly recommend fast:ing after excess, to give the stomach "rest. But, says Dr. S. the
muscles are always acting, and never need rest!
I need not
argue this point. Every person knows whether he ever fatigued
liis limbs by over exercise till the muscles refused to raise the
Jiand or move the foot against the most trifling obstacle; and
matomists say, and truly too, that the nerves only convey to the
nuscles the dictates of the will, in obedience to which the latter
lo their work.
So far, indeed, from never needing rest, the
nuscles are the parts of the body that most frequently need it.
[Nothing in more injurious to the system than to keep any portion
if its muscular structures constantly in action.
Without fre
quent changes of position to relieve the muscles, the system canlot be preserved in health or free from
pain. Any employment
,,;hat [requires a fixed condition, or any regular motion of the
nuscular system, is injurious; that which requires the greatest
variety and frequency of change in muscular motion, is the most
lealthy. Hence, literary men, book keepers, teachers, tailors,
shoemakers, &c, are so apt to be unhealthy, while the farmer is
'seldom sick.
rest

[
=
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liECTURE 4.

Proposition 9.
Object of Organs. In the preceding propositions, I have de
It now be
scribed the apparatus of support and locomotion.
comes necessary to consider the instruments and means by which
the preceding organs and others yet to be examined, are preser
ved in a sound condition, or restored after injury. We all know
that the cartilages, ligaments and muscles, if not constantly kept
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moist and lubricated, would soon dry up and loose their elasticity
and suppleness, and the friction of the machine would increase,
cease to go at
rapidly wearing itself way, till, finally it would construct
the
all. To prevent this disastrous result, as well as to
of organs
machinery in the first place, there is provided a series
cir
denominated, gustatory, masticating, digestive absorptive,
which I now proceed to de
and
excretory,
culatory, secretory
scribe.
Proposition 10.

The Circulating Apparatus.— The heart. Situated between
the two lobes of the lungs, the point pending upon the diaphram, behind the cartilages of the fifth and sixth ribs, is a tur
binated muscular and cellular structure called the heart, which
is an object of great interest, not only to the physician, but to
is down
every human being. The base is uppermost, its point
ward between the small lobes of the left lung, and turned for
ward and toward the left side. Its fibres run in every possible
direction, so that, by the contractions of some, others are dis
tended, and the walls are thickened or thinned according to the
necessities of the case.
Cut the heart of an ox, and you will see
these fibres contracting in every direction.
Auricles and Ventricles. On the top or base of the heart,
are two muscular sacs, which, from their resemblance to human
In the right are four apertures; two
ears, are called auricles.
entering from the venae cavse, one from the coronary vein, and
one
passing into a deeper seated cavity of the heart, called the
right ventricle ; though in fact the heart is so situated that this
cavity is nearly in front. The left (or back and left) auricle, is
a similar sac, in which there are five apertures, four entering
from the four pulmonary veins, and one descending into the cen
tral part of the heart, called the left ventricle.
These auricles and ventricles are composed of muscular fibres.
The outer, longitudinal; the middle, transverse, and the interior,
oblique. They are lined with muscular pillars running in various
directions in such a manner as, by their simultaneous con
traction with the parietal substance, to very nearly obliterate
the cavities, and force out nearly all the fluid they contain. The
inner surfaces of the auricles and ventricles, are so very irritable
as to be
highly stimulated by the blood. In the foetus, the ven
tricles are united by what is called the foramen ovale, an
oval hole.
Valves of the Heart. The entrance and departure from
each of the ventricles of the heart, are supplied with valves or
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membranaceous substances which close them whenever the blood

attempts

to return whence

it

came.

"

Between the right auricle and ventricle, is a tendinous ring,
from the whole margin of which a circular membrance arises and
forms three

triangular or tricuspid valves, which, when shut and
applied to each other, completely prevent the blood from flow
ing from the ventricle into the auricle. The cordce lendince small,
strong cords, attached to their margins, keep them directly trans
"
when shut."
Between the left auricle and ventricle, is
circular margin from which the valve rises membranous, and is
divided into two portions, which, when shut, are adapted to
each other, and close the passage. The mitral valve has all the
apparatus of the tricuspid valves; but one portion is considera
bly larger than the other, shutting the mouth of the aorta when
the valve is open and the blood is flowing into the left ventricle;
and when the regurgitation of the blood, shuts the two portions
of the valve in order to prevent the reflux into the left auricle
by the contraction of the ventricle, the blood is propelled into
the open aorta." " At the beginning of the pulmonary artery
and of the aorta, the places of egress from the right and left ven
tricles, are placed semilunar valves consisting of three membra
to
nous portions, each of which is semi-eliptical and adheres
of
the
the
of
circumference
the
internal
one third
artery;
part
other edge is loose and thicker, having a hard corpuscle, (little
body,) in the middle. When these three portions are shut, they
prevent the reflux of blood into the ventricles, during which they
are
the ventricle and concave towards the
convex towards
arteries.
It is by the contractions and relaxations of the heart and its
auricular appendages, that the blood is propelled from the right
ventricle to the lungs; thence invited into the left auricle and
ventricle, thence propelled into every portion of the system, and
thence partially invited to the right auricle of the heart again,
constituting what is commonly termed the circulation.
From the preceding view of its structure, it is very evident
the heart may become so debilitated by disease, that it cannot
entirely contract, and that the valves, from the same cause, may
close but imperfectly; hence, in the first instance, the blood will
be thrown with less force; and, in both cases (which generally,
if not always co-exist,) it will be thrown in less quantities at a
pulsation, some of it remainining in the cavities or returning
through the valves. In this case the pulsation will be soft and feeble
and often interrupted; and, by putting the ear on the left breast,
a rattling may be heard similar to water wasting through a false
By the regular Faculty, the contraction and thickening

verse
a

gate.

—
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of the walls of the

above, and trcpho

to

heart, is called
nourish, which,

a

hypertropy,

at last is

from uper
In

nonsense.

fact the. term is designed to signify almost any unnatural con
dition of the heart, to excuse the ignorance of the practitioner,
and to hide the evil consequences of his pernicious practice. I
have never met a case of it where bleeding and poisoning had
not first paved the way.
are also subject to various other
The heart and its

appendages,

affections, called dilatation, softening, hardening, ossification,
polypus, intercommunication of the ventricles, angina pectoris,
&c, &c; but as the symptoms of these various affections, are

be treated on general prin
of no practical utility. If
formidable list of them, and to be told what
are
fatal," I refer you to the va

altogether uncertain, and, as all must
ciples, their particular description is

you desire to see a
is not true, that " they
always
rious works on the Practice of Physic, by the regular faculty,
assuring you that the practice I advocate and defend, has cured
many a case to which several of these formidable names had been
applied by sundry very erudite members of- that school; cured
too, by men who knew not whether the heart or the liver was
affected.

Proposition 11.

From the ventricles of the heart, issue two tubes
the entire bark of a tree after the trunk has been
withdrawn by the root.
These tubes consist of three fibrous
coats; a thin, outer, longitudinal, a thick intermediate circular
and muscular, and an internal longitudinal, very thin and smooth.
These coats are elastic and very strong, those of the left being
thicker and stronger than those of the right. By their contrac
tions and expansions, they aid the heart in distributing the blood
through the system. Each artery has but one set of valves in its
whole course, and that is seated close to the heart. That which
leaves the right ventricle of the heart, passes to the lungs, and
is called the pulmonary artery. That from the left, called the
aorta, gives off immediately, one branch to the heart called the
coronary artery, and then divides and sub-divides, till it finds its
way into every other portion of the system, its branches diminish
ing in size till they terminate in the veins, in capillary vessels, in
glands or follicles, in cells, or are lost in the interstices of the
ultimate molecular formations of the flesh. They
frequently anas
tomose with each other.
They are liable to sundry affections,
and bony
Arteries.

resembling

formations;

to

cartilaginous

diminution of their size and

elasticity;

to

local
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called aneurisms, &c; but these
the subjects of surgical operations.
body, they pulsate; and in the dead, they are
and white.

enlargements
are

never

except the last,
In the

healthy

generally empty

Proposition 12.
Veins. Continuous from the arteries, or commencing on the
or in the cellular substance where the arteries are dis
persed, we see a reverse system of vessels called veins, which
commence like the branches of a river and run towards the heart,
uniting and enlarging as they go, till they enter a kind of sack
called the right auricle, from which is a passage into 'the cavity
of the heart, called the right ventricle, One of the arteries soon
separates into two branches, which convey a dull purple fluid
called the blood, to a couple of elastic and extremely vascular
organs called the lungs, where it undergoes the sensible change
The veins that commence in these organs,
to a bright red color.
take it up and return it to another auricle, whence it descends
into the left cavity of the heart, which, by its contractions, aided
by the valves, (prop. 10,) throw" it through the other artery all
Here again the veins take up what may not
over the system.
be lodged for useful purposes, or eliminated from the system, and
carry it back to the heart. This course of the blood from the
right cavity of the heart to the lungs, thence back to the left cav
ity of the heart, thence to every portion of the system, thence
back to the right cavity of the heart, is called the circulation.
The arteries have three triangular valves at the root, which
The
open towards the extremities and shut towards the heart.
veins have semilunar valves at the mouth of their branches, in
all parts of their course, which open towards the main trunk,
and shut towards their extremities.
They are by no means
equally distributed, some veins and parts of veins being nearly
destitute of them, others plentifully supplied.
Nor are they al
ways double, or capable of being completely closed. Nor are
they very numerous in the veins that are less than a line in di
ameter when distended.
Hence the contractions and expansions
of the cavities of the heart, effected by the elastic walls of that
organ, aided by the closing on the venous side, and opening on
the arterial, produce the passing of the blood through the system,
already termed the circulation.
The veins " are long membranous canals which continually be
come wider, do not pulsate, but return the blood from the arteries
to the heart.
They all originate from the extremities of the
arteries only, by anastomosis [?] and terminate in the auricles of

surfaces,
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the pulmonary
the heart; that is, the vena cava in the right, and
the arteries,
like
are
auricle.
veins in the left
composed,
They
than those
of three tunics or coats which are much more slender
mem
semi-lunar
with
internally
of the arteries, and are supplied
These are placed in pairs at ir
branes or folds called valves."
to
and
regular distances, so as to close towards the heart andopen
of deep
wards their origin. All the veins of the extremities
have numerous valves; but those of the cranium,
muscular

parts,

thorax and abdomen, except three, have none.
The pulmonary veins commence in every portion of the two
lobes of the lungs, unite, enlarge, and approach each other, till
of the
they meet in one tube which enters into the left ventricle
heart.
These organs too, are liable to enlargements and contractions,
a form of
particularly to a filling up of their cavities, constituting
most formidable to the mineral faculty,
disease called

phlebetis,

but

one

which

we can cure

by

our

general

treatment.

Proposition 13.
Lymphatics. Commencing like the veins, in all parts of the
body, is another system of vessels that constantly unite, and run
towards the heart, till they finally form two common tubes, one
entering the left and the other the right subclavian vein in its
angle of union with the jugular. Those from the lower extremi
ties form in the lower part of the abdomen a common tube called
the thoracic duct, which passes up through the abdomen and
thorax, receiving the lacteals as it ascends, and empties its con
Those
tents into the left subclavian vein as above mentioned.
lymphatics that rise in the upper parts of the body, open into
the right subclavian. By those veins, their contents are all cast
into the left side of the heart, and thence into the lungs, (prop.
10.) The lymphatics have valves in great numbers, scattered
through their whole course, by means of which and the con
tractions and relaxations of their coats, they force the fluid they
contain to their destination.
Remark There is much difference of opinion among anatomists
and physiologists, about the origin and uses of the lymphatics.
Some maintain that they arise on all the surfaces, external
and internal, as well as in the parenchymatous or cellular por
tions of the system; and that they absorb or take up all kinds
of offensive or morbific agents, and carry them to the blood.
Others say that they rise only in the cellular substance, among the
arterial capillaries, take up only those vitalized particles that are
not] deposited in the course of the circulation, and carry them to

*
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the

heart, to be sent the rounds again. They do not admit that
any crude, morbific or worn out matter enters into the lymphatics.
(see Dr. Gallup.) They ascribe this menial employment to the
radicles of the veins, and they call no vesesls
lymphatics that do
not enter into the two tubes above
mentioned, which open into
the right and left sub-clavkfn veins in the
angle of their union
with the jugulars.
Proposition 14.

Glands,

follicles, secerant

surfaces,

arterail

capillaries.

For the purpose of elaborating from the blood, certain fluids ne
cessary to the various operations of the system or to be dis
charged from it, there are situated in various parts of the body,
particular structures called glands. They consist of an artery
with its numerous ramifications; a vein formed of its numerous
radicles, a lymphatic composed of its infinitude of fountains, a
system of vessels, like the veins, commencing in all parts of the
organ (except perhaps its surface) running together, and ending
in a duct called by the name of the organ; as the parotid ducts,
the sub-maxillary, the sublingual, the hepatic, the pancreatic, the
renal, &c, and lastly of a ramification of nerves from the centre
of organic life, which is supplied with its own system of arteries,
veins and absorbents, and mostly covered or enclosed by a serous
membrane.
In some parts of the system, small sacks called follicles are im
bedded in the membranous coverings, and in these are deposited
of the arteries, peculiar fluids, as mucus, oil,
of the system.
In other parts, the capillaries
discharge these fluids at once on the surfaces, as the mucus into
the alvine canal, the serum into the abdomen, and the
perspira
tion through the externrl surface.

by

the

capillaries

&c, for the

use

Proposition 15.
Salivary Glands. The common integument of the body, is
folded into the mouth where it becomes very thin, is covered with
fine villi, and constantly moistened by saliva and mucus.
The
saliva is secreted by the parotid glands, two oval bodies, situated
"
between the ear, the mastoid process, and the angle of the lower
jaw; extending upwards to the zvgoma,- and forwards, covering
part of the masseter muscle." From the upper and fore part of
these glands passes a common secretory duct, called the parotid,
which enters the mouth through the cheek, between the second
and third double teeth of the upper jaw. " The sub-maxil-

G2
is smaller and rounder than the parotid, and situated
the inside of the angle of the lower jaw.
Its common duct
arises from its upper and fore
and opens into
forward
part, passes
the mouth on each side of the string of the tongue (froenumlingua3)
behind the two front teeth.
The sublingual gland, is of a
long, flat, and somewhat oval form, situated under the anterior
part of the tongue near the inferior maxilla, is covered by the
skin of the under side of the tongue, and its ducts are several,
about half way between the attachments of the tongue and the

lary gland
on

gums.
From these several

glands, any movements of the mouth, or
and even the sight of them, as apples,
substances,
stimulating
sugar, cider, &c, produce a copious discharge of the slimy fluid
called saliva. Its use is to moisten the mouth, facilitate the mo
tions of the tongue, the mastication of dry food, and deglutition,
and to aid digestion.
Its constituents are water, albumen, mu
cilage, muriate and phosphate of soda, lime and ammonia. A
sound state of these

glands

is

indispensable

to the health of the

general system.
Proposition 16.
r

The Tongue is a compound muscle or bundle of muscles, the
organ of speech and of taste, and has a considerable
share in deglutition. Its cuticle forms sheaths which include the
points of the papillae; its mucous substance is thicker and more
moist than that of any other parts of the body; its (cutis vera) true
skin is very copiously supplied with numerous blood vessels and
Its largest papilla? are near the base and very promi
nerves.
nent, ranged in two diverging rows, three or four in each, about
half way between the median line and the margins of the tongue.
The median are more numerous and scattered over the whole
upper surface; and the villose are still more numerous and mi
nute, and scattered over the whole surface, but more abundantly
in the tip and margins of the tongue.
Besides the salivary glands,
the tongue is supplied with many mucous follicles, especially near
its base.
The secretion of so much saliva, mucous, &c, will of course
require a large supply of blood vessels, and the various and deli
cate demands of taste will demand an
equally abundant distribu
tion of nerves, the extremities of which, constitute the
papilla©
above mentioned.

principal
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Proposition 17.
the sensation produced on the nerves of the tongtre>
substances capable of being, in any degree, dissolved by the
saliva. The sensation of roughness, or smoothness of formy pro
duced by substances not capable of solution, cannot be considered
taste.
Experience alone can give us the first impression respect
ing the taste of any substance; as we cannot know what is the
feeling produced by sweet or acid substances, till we have tasted
them.
Then, having connected the proper name with each of
these sensations, we are enabled to form an idea of the descrip
tion of other articles as sweet or sour; or by the association of
appearance, as the sight of a lime and of a piece of sugar, ex
It is the taste,, that
cites the feeling of sourness and sweetness.
is, the experience of the tongue, that dictates to us the choice of
food or drink; and it depends much upon the present state of
these organs and those of the general system, what shall be the
nature of this taste; for it is well known that the same article
will taste very differently at different times; being sometimes
craved, at others loathed and avoided. Hunger and thirst, are
the demands of the general system, as well as the particular ap
paratus, for whatever of food or drink is most needed at the time;
and they not unfrequently call for the most appropriate medi
cines, as fluids in fevers.

Taste, is

by

Proposition 18.
The Velum Palati, or Palate, is a sort of partition hanging
double from the back part of the roof of the mouth, to prevent
the fluids received, from passing into the nostrils and to direct
them into
The Fauces, a term given to the narrow passage thus formed.
The most pendulous portion or point of the velum, which is
plainly seen on opening the mouth,) is called the uvula. The
outer arch of the palate is attached to the sides of the tongue; the
inner arch from which the uvula is projected, is attached to the
sides of the pharynx.
Tonsils. This name is given to two little bodies, one of which
is situated between the arches of the palate on each side of the
fauces.
They are reddish colored, oval-shaped glands, which
have several openings on their surface leading into cells freely
communicating with each other. In health they secrete a trans
parent mucus; but, when inflamed, they throw off a whitish
slouo-h. They, as well as the fauces and uvula, are very subject
to inflammation, ulceration and suppuration.
They are some—
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time

gre*at

much swollen that food and drink
difficulty if at all.

so

are

swallowed with

Proposition 19.
The Esophagus. This tube commences behind and below the
"
behind the
palate, descends in front of the cervical vertebra;,
behind
the
of
mediastinum,
between
the
posterior
trachea,
layers
the
to
right,
proceeds
the base* of the heart, and, turning slightly
the descending aorta; towards
upon the fore and right side of
the lower part of the thorax; it then inclines forward and rather
to the left, perforates the muscular portion of the diaphragm
about the ninth dorsal vertebra, and terminates by a short proin the left and upper orifice of the stomach, called the

jection

cardiac orifice." It has four coats, a cellular, muscular, nervous
The external or cellular coat connects
and mucous or villous.
the muscular to the surrounding parts; the muscular consists of
two layers of fibres; the external, longitudinal, which shorten the*
tube, and the internal circular, which contracts its diameter.
The nervous coat connects the muscular to the mucous or inner
most coat, which is continuous from the mouth, and has many
longitudinal plica; or folds when the esophagus is collapsed, but
is smooth when distended. The mucous coat consists of Ion'
gitudinal fibres and is well lubricated with mucus."
The motions of the tongue, jaw and cheeks, roll the masticated food into balls and force it into the esophagus or throat,
through which by the extension and contraction of the muscular
fibres, it is conveyed to the stomach.

,

t

Proposition 20.
The Stomach is situated

obliquely

across

the upper and back

.■

parts of the abdomen, in the left hypochondriac and epigastric

regions. It is long and round, much larger towards the left ex
tremity, tapering towards the right, and curved from end to end.
Between the cardia, its left or esophagal orifice, and the pylorus,
its right, is the smaller curvature ; the larger extends along its
inferior and anterior margin, from the left to the right extremity,
Its large and left extremity is in contact with the spleen, and
considerably higher than the pyloric extremity. This lies under
Its superior part is in contact with the
the left lobe of the liver.
inferior
with
the intestines.
its
It is connected by
diaphragm,
the cardia to the esophagus, by the pylorus to the duonenum, by
the peritoneum and blood vessels to the spleen, by the peritoneum
to the root of the liver and transverse arch of the colon, and by
blood vessels to the aorta and vena porta;. At the cardia, the

_

\
'
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esophagus

binds it down

rise up

firmly, but

its

body

it becomes distended with

and

larger

curvature

food, and form almost a
right angle with the esophagus. The pyloric extremity is situa
ted under the left lobe of the liver, on the right side of the ver
tebra;.
It is lower, turned more forward than the cardia, and
quite moveable, so that it can be drawn towards the cardia by
contractions of the longitudinal muscular fibres.
The stomach has four coats; the peritoneal, the muscular, the
nervous, and the villous or inner; all bound together by cellular
The peritoneum is reflected over the stomach as an
substance.
The muscular which adheres to the peritoneal, is
external coat.
composed of two planes of fibres; the external is longitudinal,
being a continuation of the esophagal. They extend from the
large to the small extremity, and^ collecting on each side of the
small curvature, they form a strong, thick band.
The internal
plane has thick, strong, circular and transverse fibres. The ner
can

as

coat is composed of cellular substance intermixed with a
The inner or villous coat, is
kind of nervous web or net-work.
the same as that of the esophagus, except that it has a great many
more
prominent villi crowded with minute vessels. When the
stomach is empty, the nervous and the villous coat are thrown
into many rugae or folds in a waving, transverse direction, by the
contractions of the muscular coat; but, when the stomach is full,
These ruga? support the vessels and nerves
the ruga; disappear.
dispersed in them, and, in moving the food about in the stomach,
promote the flow of the gastric juice, &c.
vous

At the cardiac orifice, there is no proper sphincter, but the mus
cular fibres are so disposed in various sections around it, and the
end of the esophagus so projects into the internal cavity, that
nothing can return from the stomach towards the mouth, even
were the head turned down, except by vomiting.

The two innermost coats of the stomach form a large, circular
ruga or fold which includes a bundle or band of muscular fibres
constituting a ring that projects into the internal part of the pas
This contracts and com
sage, and is called the sphincter pylori.
pletely shuts the passage from the stomach into the duodenum,
except directly after the food is digested, when it relaxes and lets
it down.

The principal arteries of the stomach, are, the superior gastric,
branch of the celiac; the right inferior gastric sent from the
hepatic; and the left inferior gastric, sent from the splenic; the
arteria; breves, from the splenic are dispersed upon the left ex
tremity of the stomach,, and branches from the hepatic arc dis
tributed near the pylorus.
a

5
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The veins have their names from the arteries; follow tueif
course and terminate in the vena porta.
The venous absorbents of the stomach are both numerous
and large.
They take up no chyle, as that is not found in the
stomach; but they receive water, alcohol and other fluids, and
transmit them immediately to the veins and the lieart. When the
water drank
system is burning with fever and very thirsty, the
seldom descends through the pylorus, but enters the blood
.

very

immediately

in this

more

direct way.

Proposition 21.

The Gastric Juice is a fluid secreted by the arterial capilla
ries that pierce the villous coat.* It is a limpid fluid, somewhat
similar to saliva, possessing very powerful antiseptic and solvent
properties. There is seldom much of it free in the stomach. It
who was permit
appears, by the observations of Dr. Beaumont
ted to inspect its operations through an aperture in the side of
San Martin, that it is secreted powerfully by the proper vessels
just at the time the food comes in contact with the stomach. As
the blood constantly flowing through the stomach, is all equally
capable of giving out any secretion, and as digestion is going
on not half of the time, it would seem that the gastric
juice must
be constantly accumulating and reserved in some kind of cells
This fact shows the great improprie
or vessels for that purpose.
ty of eating too much; for, it is evident that, even in health, if
more food is taken at a time than there is gastric juice to dissolve,
some of it must pass down undigested and become a source of
In sickness and debiii- '
much irritation and injury to the bov/els.
ty there is less gastric juice secreted than in health; of course the
quantity of food taken should be proportionately diminished. To
suppose that the digestive apparatus of a sick man, can make a J
profitable use of a full meal for a well man, is as absurd as (o|
Buppose that the muscular apparatus of his arms and legs, or the
nervous of the brain, can do a full
day's work. These powers in
the sick man, are as soon exhausted as any others, of course thcl
duties assigned to them must be proportionably light.
The too j
prevalent notion then, that a person, sick or well, may cat as
much as be wants; that is, till his appetite is satisfied or his stom
ach is full, is a most pernicious doctrine that destroys
many a life.
It is a fact that a little food, well digested, will sustain health and
vigor; and that, if but little be taken, it will generally be well
digested. Doivt eat too much eat those articles thai, by long
trial and careful observation, you find best to
agree with you, but,
,

—

I repeat

it, dont

eat

too much.
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Proposition 22.

Intestines. The long internal tube that proceeds from tlra
stomach downward through the body, is called the intestines or
the alvine canal. Its different
portions have received several
names.
The first ten inches or so, is called
The Duodenum. It makes three turnings; between the first and
second of which, it receives, generally united, sometimes at a
little distance from each other, the ductus cboledochus communis^
or bile duct from the liver and
gall bladder, and the pancreatic
duct.
Here the bile and the pancreas are mingled with the
chyme, and chylification is chiefly performed. These ducts open
generally from two to three inches below the pylorus. It has a
partial coat from the peritoneum, besides the three already de
scribed in the stomach, of which it is the continuation;
The Jejunum commences in the unbillical region where the
duodenum ends, and is every where covered with red vessels.
It
is constituted like the duodenum, except that it has a complete pe
ritoneal coat, and extends to the hypogastric region, where it
comes to a
portion more paliid, called—
The Ileum. This occupies the hypogastric region and a part of
the pelvic, and terminates in the oeecum, by a transverse opening
called the valve of the ileum or coecum.
With respect to its
coats, vessels, &c, this part is constructed like the jejunum.
Thus far the internal tube is called small intestines.
The Ccecum. This portion of the intestines is about four inches
Song, and firmly tied down in the right iliac region, having at
tached to it a long slender appendage called the vermiform or
worm-like process*
Then commences the great intestine called
The 'Colon. This ascends towards the liver, passes across the
abdomen, under the stomach to the leftside, where it is bent
like the letter S; hence the colon has an ascending portion, a
transverse arch and a sigmoid flexure.
When it reaches the pel
vis, it is called
The Rectum, because thence it proceeds nearly in a straight
line to the external orifice of the body.
—

—

Proposition 23.
Structure

of the intestine?.

small, have their three
but

coats and

their structure is somewhat

large intestine?, like the
duplicative of the peritoneum;
Their longitudinal.
different.
The

a
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into three parallel, dis
manner as to leave
tant bands, which contract the tube in such a
the
or
sacks
trays resembling
the thinner portions loose, forming
some
in
cabbage
thin portions of bullate leaves in plants, as
their in
Instead ofthese bands, the small intestines have
leaves.
ot the
ternal coat gathered up into folds reaching only a part
of similar
others
with
way round, and their points alternating
com
1
form.
They are hence called valvules conniventes. hey
and
numerous
most
prominent
are
mence in the duodenum and
These valves and sacks much in
in the ileum and jejunum.
of the intestines, and arrest
surface
crease the internal absorbing
I he
the progress of their contents till all the chyle is absorbed.
ter
the
fine
of
formed
is
internafor villous coat of the intestines,
and
minations of arteries and nerves, and the origins of lacteals

muscular fibres

are

principally gathered

lymphatics.

An infinite number of minute absorbents called lacteals com-most numerous
mencing in the duodenum and ileum, becoming
in the jejunum and more sparse in the large intestines, pierce the
muscular coat of the intestines all round, unite and re-unite, till

with the lymphatics, arteries, veins and nerves, a
net-like layer on one side of the intestine, which, with
the intestine itself, is covered on both sides by a fold of the peri
toneum called the mesentery, mesocolonand mesorcctum, pro
ceeding from the vertebras of the loins, and forming a circular
plane of which the intestines are the circumference. Near the
spine is situated a strong tube about the size of a small goose quill,

they form,
common

called

—

Proposition 24.
The Thoracic Duct, formed by the union of the lymphatics^
of the lower extremities, ascending in front of the spine and
opening into the left subclavian vein in the angle which it forms
In their passage from the intestines to
with the jugular vein.
this duct, the lacteals continually unite and grow larger, every
now and then forming knots of doublings and windings covered
by membrane, in which it has been supposed that some further
digestive process is carried on, but of this we know nothing.
They are called lacteal or mesenteric glands. As we approach
the thoracic duct, they increase in size and diminish in number,
as do also the lacteals and lymphatics that pass
through them.
The lacteals and lymphatics of the
are

mesentery,

abundantly

with semi-lunar valves which prevent their contents
from returning into the alvinc canal, and aid the vermicular molion of the vessels in forcing (heir con leu Is to the thoracic duct.

supplied
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Sometimes five
an inch.

or

six of these

are

discovered in the distance of

Proposition 25.

Retrospect.

By

a
retrospective view of the digestive appara
our food is first taken
that
into the mouth,
tus,
perceive
through the influence of our experience or our associations. It
is here masticated and mingled with saliva which
prepares it for
deglutition and doubtless for the more ready action of the gastric
fluid.
By the combined action of the cheeks, tongue, &c, it is
thrown into the esophagus, and, by the muscular contractions of
that organ, it is conveyed to the stomach.
Here it meets with
the gastric fluid, which has the power to reduce it, ordinarily in
three or four hours, to a homogeneous mass called chyme; the
The pylo
process of which is generally termed chymification.
ric sphincter now relaxes and lets it down into the duodenum
where it meets with a very bitter, deep green fluid called the bile,
and another much resembling saliva, called the pancreatic juice.
These fluids produce still further changes on the chyme, and di
vide it into foccal or excrementitious matter, or the part unfit for
animalization, and a nutritive portion called the chyle, which
is absorbed by the lacteals and carried through the mesenteric
glands, to the thoracic duct, and thence into the veins near the
heart.
Proposition 26.
we

Pancreas. Situated across the spine, behind the stomach, be
fore the aorta, vena cava, part of the splenic vessels, and the edge
of the transverse part of the duodenum, is a flat, conglomerate
gland, 6 to 8 inches long, somewhat resembling the tongue of a
dog, of the color, consistency and structure of the salivary glands.
Its right extremity is attached to the
It is called the pancreas.
duodenum, its left to the spleen, its body to the duodenum, aorta,
It is covered anteriorly by the part of the
vena cava and spine.
peritoneum called the mesocolon. It is composed of a number of
lobules, from each of which arises a small duct, uniting with oth
This
ers and forming the common pancreatic duct. (prop. 14.)
enters the duodeum about two or three inches below the pylo
rus of the stomach generally in connexion with the gall duct,
The use of the pancreatic
sometimes at a little distance from it.
juice is little known. It resembles the saliva ia appearance and
chemical properties, and is supposed to lake part in the digestion
of the food.

10
Proposition 'JT,

red
The Liver. -The liver is a large, dense gland of a dusky
and
extending
color, situated immediately under the diaphragm,
It is chiefly on the right
towards the margin of the thorax."
side of the spine, only a small portion extending into the left, by
on its
the side of the stomach.
"It is convex and very smooth
the
diaphragm, though a lit
upper surface, where it is opposed to
tle flattened on the upper part of its left side, where it is placed
concave on the under side
to the heart.
It is

opposite

irregularly

where it rests on the stomach and intestines, and is perforated by
It is thick on its right and posterior,
several large blood vessels.
It is
and
becomes
part,
gradually thinner towards the left side.
obtuse or blunt on its posterior edge, and acute or sharp on its an
terior.''
It is divided into lobes, two of which, the right and left,
The others are small
constitute the principal part of the organ.
The great lobe rests upon the
and placed underneath' these.
is
pylorus, colon, and top of the right kidney. The small one
in the region of the stom
and
almost
^

horizontally,
chiefly
Upon the underside of the liver are several fissures. The
principal is between the two large lobes, where are situated, two

placed
ach.

one before and the other behind, in such a manner
fancied by the ancients to resemble a gate, hence called
porta. The vein thai enters the liver in the fissure thus inclosed,
is called vena porta, or gate vein, and the passage of the blood

small

lobes,

as was

through it,

The Portal Circulation. I have said, (prop. 12,) that the veins all
To this, there ia
towards the heart, uniting as they go, &c.
an
exception in those that pass from the stomach, pancreas, spleen,
mesentery and rectum. Those veins all unite to form one com
mon tube, called, as above, the vena porta, which, instead of going into the vena cava and the heart, plunges into the liver and
there ramifies again, like an artery, into an infinitude of branch
And now, after the bilia
es, extending to all parts of the organ.
commence like veins, have secreted from the blood
ry ducts, which
the bile it affords, another set of veins absorb it and carry it to the
The biliary ducts, by their absorbing
rifht auricle of the heart.
radicles, take up or elaborate the bile, and carry it through the
cystic duct into the gall bladder, from which it is afterwards pour
ed forth into the duodenum, as occasion requires.
The gall bladder is a small, oblong, pear shaped bag, situated
of the great lobe of the liver, in a trans
upon the concave side
forwards.
The whole length of its
verse direction from behind
side is attached to the liver, by blood vessels, lymphaties; nerves
and cellular substance. The duct from ibis sac, called the
run

cystic

;^j|
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duct, and that from th Uwr, called the hepatic duct, (from hepar, the
Greek name of the liver) unite and form the ductus choledochus com
munis.
This duct unites with the pancreatic duct just before it
..•

enters the

into which it pours the bile.

duodeum,

Proposition 28.
Spleen. The spleen is a soft, very vascular substance, of a pur
ple color, a long oval form, and a variable size, situated between
the large extremity of the stomach and the false ribs, the lower
end being behind the colon and over the top of the left kidney.
It is composed of blood vessels, lymphatics and nerves, united by
in the
The former

cellular membrane.

body,

are

among the

largest
they

to the size of the organ in which

in

proportion
persed or originated.

are

dis

called a gland, no-excretory duct
from it has been discovered, a fact which has led to various con
That which appears the most plausi
clusions respecting its use.
ble to me, is, that it serves as a reservoir for the blood that may
be designed for the secretion of bile in the liver, but not received
so fast as furnished by the splenic artery. (See
into that

Though

organ

prop.

27, portal circulation.)
Proposition 29.

Kidneys. The kidneys are two dense glands shaped like a
and situated one on each
kidney bean, five or six inches long,
the
below
side of the spine just
diaphragm, the right a little lower
the ribs and the peritoneum.
between
lie
than the left.
They
the
from
descending aorta with two sets of
They are furnished
and another to carry into
their
substance,
nourish
one
to
arteries,
to be secreted.
is
urine
the
which
They
them the blood from
to the as
have also veins to absorb this blood again and carry it

supplied with lym
cending vena cava. They are abundantly termed
the nerves of
or
nerves,
and
splanchnic
phatics
sympathetic
all
their
in
substance,
all
have,
these, they
organic life. Besides
which secrete the
the radicles of the duct called the ureter,
inches long,
urine and carry it by the ureter, a tube about ten
from each kidney, into the bladder, where it enters obliquely
The urine 13
near the ne ck.
through the lamina; of that organ
and carried into the bladder,
the
excreted
kidneys,
regularly
by
to contain it till
which is nothing more nor less than a reservoir
here it cannot be too strong
And
it.
void
to
be
convenient
it mav
it should never be retained one
ly impressed upon the mind, that
Strict
after nature calls for its discharge.
nor

rninutc, night

dav,
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attention to this remark will

attendant

on

that

distressing

prevent the gravel, and all the evils
form of disease.

Proposition 30.

Mesenteric

Conglobate Glands. These are small bodies, in
situated between the folds of the peritoneum con
stituting what is called the mesentery, that envelope the intes
tines and confine them to the
spine. They are very minute near
the intestine, and increase in size and diminish in
number, to
wards the spine, till some of them become as
large as an almond,
which, in shape they somewhat resemble. The structure of these
glands is not so well understood as that of the salivary, renal &c.
Lacteal vessels enter them in
great numbers, and pass out of them
in smaller numbers and
greater size. It is supposed that they
are united and
Their sub
many times folded within the glands.
stance much rcsemoles that of the
kidney. Different opinions
are also entertained
by physiologists respecting their office, (see
lacteals, prop. 23-4.)
great

or

numbers,

Proposition 31.
Thyroid Gland. On each side of the
Thyroid cartilages,
the esophagus, is situated a
large gland resembling others
in general appearance, but without
any visible duct; therefore its
use is not known.
Thymus Gland. This is
large in infancy, and nearly oblitera
ted in the adult.
It is situated under the
upper part of the breast
bone, between it and the folds of the mediastinum. No duct
discovered, and use unknown.
Bronchial Glands. A number of little
glands similar in ap,
pearance to the mesenteric, are found near the bifurcation of the
trachea, but for what purpose is not known.
Mammary Glands. The breast of the female needs no
dis
cretion here. Its situation and use are
even to instinct.
near

known,

There

many other glands>Jong the neck, in the groins, and
other places, that secret efluids useful to the
parts where they arc
found, but which it is unnecessary to mention here. I refer to
works on anatomy.
arc

Follicle. This term has been
given to a little mucous or oily
situated in various parts of the body,
surrounded with cellu
lar membrane and
having a proper duct through which it dis
charges what its membrane extracts or elaborates from the blood
In the mucous membrane of the
nose,

bag,

tongue, fauces, trachea,
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stomach, intestines

and bladder, they are called mucous
follicles;
those in the car and cheek, and all others
secreting an oily sub
stance, arc called sebaceous follicles. Sometimes the simple folli
cles are found in clusters, the ducts of some
entering those of
others; they are then called aggregate. When they all enter
one duct, as from the liver, the
pancreas, &c, they are called
conglomerate. The lacteal or mesenteric and lymphatic glands,
are called conglobate.
It is exceedingly important that all the glandular systems be
in a proper state; for, without this, there is no such
thing as
health.
Health consists in a proper balance of all the functions
of the body, and these functions consist almost
entirely in absorp
tion, circulation, secretion and execretion. Of the nature of these
functions and the means of
regulating their action, we cannot
know too much.

Proposition 32.
Regions of the Body.
The Cranium. The great internal cav
of the head is called the cranium.
It is divided into an up
per and anterior region called the cerebral, and a lower and pos
terior region called the cerebellar.
It is also divided into right
and left portions called hemispheres.
Cervix. The portion of the man between the head and the ribs,
is called the cervical region.
The Chest or Thorax. The portion of the cavity of the body
included between the sternum or breast bone, the ribs and adja
cent vertebras of the spine, is called the chest or thorax.
It is
divided: into right and '!cft cavities, between, before and un
der, which, is another region including the heart and called the
cardiac region.
Abdomen. The region beneath the chest and above the pubic
or front bones at the lower
part of the body, is called the abdo
men.
That portion of it which lies under the costo-sternal, (or
rib and breast bone) cartilages, is called the bypochondrium. The
right contains the most of the liver, and the left the stomach,
spleen and pancreas. The portion next below these and beside
the spinal vertebra?, that have no ribs, is called the lumber region,
and contains the kidneys.
The portion below this and between
the haunch or iliac bones, is called the iliac region, and contains
that portion of the intestines called the ileum.
That bcJow the iliac region and within the lower bason-like bones of the
body, is called the pelvic region.
—

ity

T4
Proposition 33.

Partitions. A thick, strong membrane constituting the
called the dura
internal lining of the skull bone or cranium, is
A fold of this membrane, called the septum medium, di
mater.
Another fold
vides the brain into right and left hemispheres.
ear to the posterior point
the
from
stretches
the
called
tentorium,
and ante
of the skull bone, and divides this organ into an upper
called the cerebrum, and a lower and posterior por
rior
Sbpti

or

portion

tion called the cerebellum.
chest 13
The Pleura. The internal lining membrane of the
membrane
called the costal pleura. The continuation of this
over the lungs is called the pulmonary pleura.
The Mediastinum. The folds of the costal pleura, after passing
membrane
before the spine are united at their backs by cellular
to the
and thus pass forward under the name of mediastinum,
left
cav
and
into
chest
the
breast
or
right
sternum
bone, dividing
These cavities arc
ities.
completely filled by the two

always

lungs.

Pericardium. Between the laminae or folds of the mediastinum
the right and left, the spine behind, the breast bone and left
distinct
cartilages before, and the diaphragm below, is situated a
the
called
and
thence
the
membrane enveloping
pericar
heart,
dium. It is attached to the surrounding parts by cellular tissue,
and envelops the
except on the upper part, where it folds over
heart.
the
of
body
or breast
Diaphragm. Attached to the lover end of the sternum
of the spine, is
the
and
ribs
lower
the
portions
neighboring
bone,
which «
a
strong musculo-tendinous septum called the diaphragm
divides the body into the upper chamber called the chest, and a
Its upper surface is the pleura and |
lower called the abdomen.
its lower the peritoneum, between which, from the circumference \
to the centre, is a thick deposition of strong mus
about
on

halfway

cular fibres.
Peritoneum. The membrane that lines the inside of the abdo
men is called the peritoneum.
Mesentery. That portion of the peritoneum that passes forward
on each side of the spine, before the intestines, the lacteals conglobate glands, large blood vessels, &c, and as it were,shu!s them
out of the cavity of the a'bdomen while in fact they fill it, is cull
mesocolon and mesorcctum, according io the
ed the

mesentery,

division of the intestines which it

envelops.

:

Jf
«
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LECTURE 6.

Proposition 31.

Trachea

and Bronchia.
Just behind the fauces (prop. 18,)
observe a cartilaginous structure called the larynx or vocal
box.
It is composed of several pieces, two of which
project up
ward in a semilunar form, one on each side of the
passage into
tiie windpipe, at a little distance asunder, for the
purpose of ad
mitting a free passage of air into the trachea or windpipe, below
them.
This passage is called the glottis.
A third springs up be
fore these, and, whenever we attempt to swallow, turns over back
wards so as completely to close them; thus
preventing any thing
but air from entering the passage, and
directing food and drink
into the esophagus, (prop. 19.)
This valve-like shield is called
the epiglottis.
The passage' from the glottis down to the first di
vision^ called the trachea or wind pipe, and is composed of an ex
ternal, longitudinal, muscular coat, an internal mucous coat and
an intermediate coat
consisting of cartilaginous, horse-shoe like
bands, reaching from the anterior side, where they are thickest
and strongest, to nearly the posterior, where they cease,
leaving
only an elastic connexion covered by the two coats just mention
ed.
These cartilaginous rings keep the windpipe distended, and
prevent its collapse when the breath is inhaled. The two branch
es into which the trachea is divided, on
entering the chest, are
called bronchia;.
They continue to divide and subdivide, like
the branches of a tree, retaining their internal,
cartilaginous
structure, till they end in small cells called pulmonary air cells,
finishing their extremities as the rind of an apple finishes the
back of the peduncle on which it is suspended. This ramification
of bronchial tubes, forms the basis of that
peculiar structure call
ed the lungs.
we

'

Proposition 35.
The Lungs. The artery that leaves the right ventricle of the
heart, (prop. 11.) immediately divides to the right and left and

large thoracic viscera called the lungs. These bodies
composed of arteries, veins, the bronchial ramifications end
ing in air cell-, (prop. 34,) nerves and lymphatics all united by
enters two
are

cellular substance.
The arteries and veins are of two kinds.
The pulmonary artery goes from the right ventricle of the heart
into ail parts of the substance of the lungs, and diffuses itself into
the membrane that constitutes the air cells.
It carries the
chyle
from the thoracic duct, and all the venous blood in the
body, to the
iungs, to be changed to arterial blood. The bronchial
is

artery
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branch of the descending aorta. It carries arterial blood for
The
use of the vessels and cellular substance of the lungs.
the lungs to the
pulmonary veins bring the arterial blood from
a

the

the bronchial veins bring the venous blood from the
runs up the
spine
lungs to the vena azygos, or single vein, that
The lungs
and empties its contents into the superior vena cava.
have also their lymphatics and nerves.
They are so shaped as
to fill exactly, when distended, the cavity of the body in which
they arc placed.

heart, and

Proposition 3G.

Lungs, Liver, Diaphragm, Stomach, Intestines, Pelvic Vis

Having, in previous propositions, described these organs and
indicated their special offices, we are now prepared to consider
the importance of their full development and the disadvantages,
of doing any thing to check their
yes, the folly and wickedness,
and
action.
free
and
equal
growth,
The Lungs. The object of the lungs is to afford surface for ar
teries and air cells in quantities sufficient to bring all the blood
in the body, in the space of a short time, into a vital contact
with atmospheric air, which, in some way not yet wrell under
stood, is indispensable to the support of animal life. The most
that is known on this subject, is, that the blood in the lungs parts
with carbon, and absorbs oxygen from the air received into the
cells; and, that the more pure the air and free and full the respi
ration, the more completely is the blood vitalized, and the health ;
The process of breathing, then, is indis
of the body sustained.
pensable to health, and therefore it is, that any affection of
The only reason why
the lungs is so dangerous and fatal.
bronchitis or inflammation of the mucous membrane of the bron
chial ramifications into the lungs, is so dangerous, is, that it de
stroys the power of that membrane to purify and vitalize the
The reason why tubercular consumption is so fatal is,
blood.
it destroys the function of so much of this membrane, that the re"
mainder does not contain surface enough to purify and vitalize (
blood sufficient to satisfy the demands of the system.
Hence we
derive the important lesson that any means calculated to check j
the growth of the lungs to their full development, that is, till they
have an internal surface equal to all the wants of the body, must J
be as pernicious, so far as it goes, as bronchitis or consumption.
Now it cannot be doubted that the present female fashion of con
fining the growing body in corsets, prevents the proper shape
and full development of the lungs, and that to a
very great ex
tent. It follows of course, that the organs thus misshapen and!
cera.
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cannot perform their office to an extent sufficient to
sustain the health of the general system, or even its existence to
a
good old age.
More than this it is an undisputed' point that an organ, to per
form its office well, must not only be fully developed, but must
It follows then, that when, as is
have free play and circulation.
frequently the case, the lungs are suffered to grow to nearly their
the corsets arc put on, the compression of them
proper size before
into a smaller space, not only, prevents the admission of air and
blood into contact, but it prevents the circulation of the nutrient
blood into the very substance of the organs.
Hence, according
to the universal law of the animal economy, that a free action
and circulation of blood into every part, are indispensable to the
preservation of its vitality, the prevention of its mortification, this
course of compression is extremely favorable to the lodgment of
morbific obstructions, and the production of inflammation, tuber
cle, &c.
In the light of these facts, is it any wonder that bronchitis and
consumption are so prevalent in the land?
But the objector will say that the corset wearers are not the
I answer, a close
ones that die of bronchitis or consumption.
vest, waistband, coat, &c, are cousins german to corsets, and en
titled to a great share of the credit of premature deaths among

deficient,

—

the sterner

sex.

The Liver. I have just proved that a full development of ev
to its
ery organ, and a free circulation in it, are indispensable
healthy action. But the compression of the chest and abdomen,
by corsets, close waistbands, vests and coats, prevents the growth
and proper action of the liver, as much as it docs those of the
lungs. This organ lying in the middle of the body is directly en
compassed by those abominable compresses, its circulation is impe
ded, and morbific agents are lodged in it. The extra effort of
the organ to remove obstructions, produces "pain in the side,"
and the fruitlessness of that effort is denominated "liver com
plaint;" medicines are given to force the liver to an action which
it would produce and continue of itself, were it not prevented by
artificial restrictions. Do you doubt the truth of these assertions?
Ask your old grandmothers, who were so unfortunate as to have
and
grown up before the refined fashion of lacing was known,
the women who labor in the field in Europe and America, what
they think of the "liver complaint," and you will be satisfied that
it is quite an artificial disease that may be acquired or prevented
at pleasure, but which, having its foundation most commonly in
deficiency of development, is not very easily cured.
Again I ask. Is it wonderful that feeble constitutions and fre
quent sickness should follow the wearing of corsets?
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that is

Diaphragm. There is no organ of the sy stem
permanently injured by the compression of corsets^ &c, during
By
its growth, than the diaphragm, (see description, prop. 33.)
the compression of the small ribs together, and of the sternum or
The

more

for the occu
bone, towards the spine, the space intended
the radial
that
so
is
of
the
diaphragm greatly diminished,
pancy
fibres of this organ are relieved from the necessity of growing to
their full length.
Being bounded at their extremities by the un
exercise
yielding corsets, they are never put to the stretch by anythe
stom
of the body, nor even by the extension of the lungs or
and short, so
ach within.
thick,
strong
grow
they
Consequently
of ascent
as to admit of very little contraction and extension or
and descent in respiration.
If, therefore, the lungs were well
formed, this contracted state of the diaphragm would not admit
of an extension of the chest to a capacity sufficient to inflate their
And if neither of
cells with air, or fill their arteries with blood.
these can be effected, it is not difficult to perceive that great mis
chief must be done to the general economy, by the contraction of
The abdominal muscles also suffer similar con
the diaphragm.
tractions, from the same causes. When the body is fully grown,
and alPthese contractions become permanent, it is almost impos
Steam and lobelia however, sometimes
sible to overcome them.
the
work.
accomplish
breast

Respiration the stomick and Intestines. One of the most impor
objects of respiration, is the motion which is given to the
stomach and upper intestines, by the contraction and relaxation,
and consequent descent and ascent of the diaphragm to. which
they are attached. In the act of inspiration, the diaphragm is
brought down nearly to a plane; in expiration it ascends high
into the chest, and thus produces a regular motion of the stom
ach, which is found by experiment, to be very essential to the di
gestion of food. But the constant contraction of the diaphragm
—

tant

j

smallest dimensions, prevents either further contraction or
greater expansion, and, of course the ascent and descent of the

]

stomach

'

to its

Here is another mode of
obstructing the free action of the vital organs which is a fruitful
source of indigestion, misery and death.
The lower parts of the
c hest not being permitted to
expand, persons guilty of the sin of
obstructing its action may be known by their breathing at the
top of the chest, chiefly elevating the clavicle and upper ribs, in
stead of expanding the whole chest and abdomen, as is done in a
well grown, unobstructed and healthy body, h'uch
persons are
very quickly exhausted by rapid exercise.
They tremble with
weakness at the knee* and other joints, pant, and
palpitate at the
on

expiration

and

inspiration.

•
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flush at the face, and experience fullness in the head, some
times vertigo, &c.
But further,
Pelvic Viscera. The artificial reduction of she cavity of the body
by binding ligatures around its middle, forces the bowels upon that
portion of the peritoneum that forms the base of the abdomen,
and produces displacement of those organs, derangement of their
functions, and much sickness and suffering. It also produces
pressure upon the nerves and blood vessels of the lower limbs,
obstructing the sensation and circulation of those parts; hence
numbness dropsical swelling of the legs and feet.
Summary. Though I have only glanced at the blessings of cor
sets & Co., 1 have clearly shown that they prevent digestion and
absorption, by checking the motions of the stomach, liver, pan
creas, &c; circulation to the lungs, by collapsing the extremi
ties of the pulmonary arteries; vitalization of the little chyle that
is formed, by excluding the air from the bronchial cells, and, final
ly, nourishment of the whole system, by returning imperfectly vi
talized blood to the lungs to be sent to every part and organ that
This is a series of mischiefs that act upon the con
composes it.
stitution so much in the manner of compound interest upon the
pecuniary capital of the borrower, that, so far from being surpri
sed that so many persons are carried prematurely to the grave
by this most injurious of all fashions and follies, the wonder should
be that any who follow it to any considerable extent, escape very
early destruction. Still, so determined seem its votaries to follow
it at all hazards, that many physiologists despair of any correc
I do not believe
I am of a different opinion.
tion of the evil.
that the best portion of creation, first in every work of reform,
'Truth is mighty
will so ruin themselves with their eyes open.
and will prevail,' and that too, more rapidly and extensively
The fault has been that they who know
over women than men.
these evils, have not been faithful to tiieir obligations to make
them known. Let but half the truth on this subject be proclaim
ed in the ears of the party most concerned, and the reform, com
pared with that with which men leave off their sling and toddy,
will be as the swallow's trackless flight, beside the snail's pollu
ted path.

heart,

0^?" Since

writing the above, I have been extremely happy to
very interesting work entitled the "Lady's Annual Reg
ister, by Caroline Gilman," a full sanction to the sentiments I
have expressed, both as to the injuries of lacing, and the fact that
ladies will be the first to abandon this vice, when they become ac
quainted with the evils that result from the practice. I copy the
excellent verses on the subject, and respectfully advise all con
cerned, to commit them to mcunry.
find,

in

a
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CROSS
dedicated to

QUESTIONS;

the

lady.

waisted

little

Why do the ladies lace? ah!

why

that graceless vice;
And make their forms deformity—
Their life a sacrifice?
Why scare sweet health from outlier home,
The roses from each face?
Why haste their journey to the tomb?
Why do young ladies lace-

Indulge

Why do the girls tight lace? Why wear
Straight jackets! Are they mad?
Is it for the "distingue" air?
—

Pray, who can't squeeze and pad!
'Tis very cheap
such "stay," or staff—
It costs each wench (not meagre)
Just sixty-two cents and a half,
To sport the "last French.figure /"

-

—

do the girls tight lace? They scorn
A corset-wearing dandy:
Are sta}rs less wrong, by women worn?
The odds 'twixt gin and brandy!
Both kill the body
soil the soul,
Its priceless charms efface;
Corsets kill more than alcohol!
Why do young ladies lace?

Why

—

do young ladies lace? Why screw
Themselves to bone and skin
Their outward waists make strange to view
A desert waste within?
Why squeeze their lips to awkward humps,
Their bosom3 out of place
Their shoulders square, and high; (the gumps!)
Why do the girls tight lace?

Why

—

—

do the girls tight lace
and crush
Their lungs to this no size?
All artifice should make them blush
If caught : yet folks have eyes !

Why

—

BOl'ilNnffllff[)iaAt ^CORDEIV-SUPPLEMENT.
D3"Subject
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corsets! stuffing! beauties
Man wears his Maker's face!
Was woman form'd by other hand,
That she should dare to lace !

Rouge!

Why
I

—

do the

see

girls

grand;

all lace? Not all;

true forms pass

by;

Free, graceful, blythe, symmetrical

—

"Nature's

Nobility!"
They worship not the tawdry

queen
Of Fashion (ever base!)
Foes to the frivolous, false and mean
True Ladies don't tight lace!
—

Philadelphia, July

1838.

—

Croaker.

Proposition 37.
The Nervous System. On dividing the skull, neck and spinal
into right and left halves, it will be perceived that the
brain consists of two portions; one large, above and before, call]
ed the cerebrum; and one small, beneath and behind, called the
cerebellum. They are separated from each other by a fold of
the dura mater, called the sensorium. It will be observed that
each side is a counterpart of the other; that from the cerebrum,
proceed down the anterior of the cord of the neck and spine,
two columns of nervous matter, and that, from the cerebellum
proceed two other columns down the posterior side of the cord.
All these descend from the head to the sacrum, dispersing them
selves as they go, in branches to the right and left, and at the
bottom.
Between these columns, on each side, and near the
head of the spinal cord called the medulla oblongata will be seen
another pair of nervous colums or tracks extending into the lower
part of the cord and dispersing themselves like the others, in
branches and twigs into the system.
By a great number and variety of experiments upon living ani
mals, Dr. Bell and others have proved, beyond dispute, that the
nerves of the anterior columns are distributed to all the voluntary
muscles, and designed to produce voluntary motion; that those of
the posterior columns are distributed to all the sensitive tissues
and designed to convey to the brain all the impressions derived
from the presence of external objects. These two arrangements
are styled the nervous system of external relation.
By similar experiments, it has been determined that the two
lateral columns of nervous matter are distributed to all the mus
cles employed in expanding the chest and abdomen in breathing,
marrow
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and are hence called respiratory nerves, or nerves of respiration.
Cut the anterior columns in a living animal, and all voluntary
motion ceases, while it breathes and feels ; cut the posterior col
umns, and sense is gone ; motion continues without any direction.
Cut the lateral columns ; respiration ceases and the animal in

stantly expires.
By carefully removing the bones of the spine from the cord
they inclose, it will be seen that each of the above pairs of col
umns sends out, to the right and left, twigs or tracks of nervous
These twigs that proceed
matter to different parts of the body.
from the posterior column, have, near their roots, little knots
called ganglions, after which they are united in a common
With these
sheath with twigs from the anterior column.
they proceed till they come to the places proper for distribution,
when they separate, and the former are distributed among the
These double
sensitive tissues, the latter among the motive.
twigs of nerves, from each side of the spinal cord, are called
pairs of nerves.
Lastly, seated principally among- the abdominal and thoracic
viscera, you will perceive large quantities of nervous matter,
having only slight connection with the sensitive and motive
This system has many knotty appeainerves before mentioned.
ances, formed by the unions and distributions of many fibres and
bundles of fibres, which are again distrbuted to different parts.
These combinations, intersections or distributions are called plex
uses, and the whole structure is called the splanchnic or sympa
thetic nerve. It presides over all the digestive, absorptive, circu
latory and secretive organizations.
The subdivisions of nervous cords do not resemble the branches
of a tree in being parts of a solid trunk of nervous matter, but
each ultimate subdivision is, through its whole track, from origin
to distribution, root to point, independent both in structure and
action, of every other that takes the same course, except that it
may be bound in part of its track, in the same bundle with others,
and these fibres may be accumulated like fibrils of the silk worm,
till they make threads of various sizes even to the columns of
the spinal cord, and the convolutions of the brain itself.
To recapitulate then, we have four distinct systems of nerves :
1st. The sensitive, proceeding from the nose, the eye, the ear,
the tongue and all the tissues endowed with feeling, and convey
ing impulses to the top of the medulla oblongata which is called
The centre of perception, and thence to the convolutions
of the cerebellum. These nerves make us acquainted with all
external objects. They are the media through which we get all
our
primary information our knowledge of things and actions.
—
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2d. The Motive, proceeding from the same centre of
percep
and distributing themselves over all the
voluntary muscles
and the convolutions of the cerebrum,
directing their actions to
the pursuit of good and avoidance of evil.
These, and these
alone are under the direct and entire control of the will; there
fore, for our actions and them alone are we entirely responsible.
We are responsible for our preception and our faith, only so far
as our actions can
present the objects of perception and faith in
their true character before us.
3d. The Respiratory, passing down the side of the spinal col
umn and distributed to the
respiratory muscles. These are under
the control of the will only through the superior power of the
motive nerves to move or to quiet the structures to which they
are distributed.
4th. The splanchnic or sympathetic nerve, lying mainly in
thej cavities of the chest, abdomen and pelvis, and distributed to
all the organs of digestion, absorption, circulation and secretion.
By some it is doubted whether even this system of nerves is dis
tributed to the absorbents, as the lacteals, the lymphatics and the
venous radicles, such distribution
being rather inferred than dis
covered, and certainly demonstrated.
They are often called
These four nervous
nutritive nerves or nerves of nutrition.
structures or organizations, constitute the nervous system; for,
though they perform offices so different, they have a final con
nexion at the centre of perception directly between the ears
the head of the medulla oblongata, the crura or roots of the cere
brum and cerebellum, a point at which all sensation centres and
from which all voluntary motion proceeds.
Remarks. It has long been a subject of enquiry what is the
modus operandi of nervous action? Some have supposed that
the nerves are solid cords that vibrate, like the strings of musical
instruments; others that they are sheaths containing a subtle
fluid that darts through them as electricity does through metallic
wires; others that their motion is " undulatory," an expression
which they have not yet explained. Others suppose the motion
is that of electricity itself.
My own opinion is, that it is based
It is well known that, if any num
on the principle of elasticity.
ber of ivory balls be suspended in contact and in a direct hori
zontal line, and a blow be struck on the first in the direction of
all the rest, all remain at rest, except so many at the other end
These fly off from
as exactly equal the momentum of the blow.
If the blow be equal to one ball, only one ball flies off.
the rest.
Now it would be the same if the balls were confined in a tube,
where the tube ever so crooked, as is proved by the hydrostatic

tion,

—

balance of fluids in crooked

water

pipes.
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I believe that the nerves are sheaths filled with extremely
elastic globules of matter, and the impressions or momentums
communicated to one end are transferred to the other, not by the
locomotion of the whole globule, but by the elastic spring of its
centre, while its sides remain in permanent contact with the
sheath that encloses it. If the impression be made on any of the
intermediate globules, the result is the same. It is remarkable
that, in whatever part of the nerve the impression is made, the
effect produced is referred always to the extremity. A knowl
edge of the origin, direction and termination of the nerves, and
the connexion of the four different systems, is important, as it
enables us more certainly to ascertain the seat and character of
the disease.
From this division of nervous structure and function, we learn
how, according to the teaching of observation and experience,
some of the departments, as the respiratory, can be in motion
and at rest, at very short intervals, periods ordinarily incapable
of being protracted more than from 30 seconds to three minutes ;
how the digestive portions of the splanchnic nerves may and
should rest for hours ; how some of the secretive may rest in
definitely ; how the motive must often rest for short intervals and
have constant rest, as in sleep, for nearly one third of the time ;
how the perceptive nerves are not and cannot be deprived of a
due proportion of rest ; and, finally, that the common notion that
the mind is always active, or in the common phrase, that we
are always thinking, even when awake, is erroneous.
Sleep is entire rest of the sensitive and motive nerves.
Dreaming is partial rest of these systems.
Strange images
are brought to the mind of the dreamer
by the irregular and al
ternate actions of different fibres of these structures, as discords
in music are produced by the irregular union of proper sounds ;
and fancy pieces in painting by the union of chosen portions of
various and numerous scenes. Permanent cessations of vitality
in the sensitive nerves, constitute the diseases called blindness,
deafness, numbness, &c. Their irregular actions during our
wakeful hours, constitute delirium, &c. Inaction of the motive
nerves constitutes that species of
paralysis or palsy termed paraphlegia, hemiphlegia, &c.

Proposition 38.
The Skin. The external covering of the
body, is called the
skin. It is composed of a
thin, pellucid, outer coat called the
cutis or cuticle, a
deeper seated, colored coat, called rete mucosura, and a still deeper, thick and strong coat called cutis vera, or
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true skin.

To these, some add a distinct nervous coat, which is
ramification of nerves through them all, and also a cel
lular, which I consider a mere fibrous attachment to the sub
stance beneath.
In a practical point of view, the whole skin may
be considered a dense, strong network, composed of the extremi
ties of arterial .capillaries, the ducts of sebacious follicles, of venous
radicles, and, at least, three sets of nervous fibres, the sensitive,
the motive and the splanchnic, bound together by cellular sub
stance, and covered by the cutis. The fact that the skin is a
network, through which exhalations constantly take place from
the arterial capillaries, and sebaceous follicles ; that so much
material, good or bad, may be absorbed by venous radicles, and
that so powerful an influence may be produced upon the whole
system through its nervous tissue, shows how the derangement of
any of its functions is sure to produce disease ; and that the knowl
edge of these functions, and of the means and modes of their res
toration, is of paramount importance in its prevention and cure.
rather

a

Proposition 39.
Mucous Membrane. The skin above mentioned, is folded into
all the external orifices of the body, as the mouth, eyes, nose,
ears, lungs, stomach, intestines, bladder, &c, in fact, into every
cavity that has a direct communication with the external sur
face : but here, not being so much exposed to the action of exter
nal agents, it has no need of the cutis, nor of the pigment in the
Of course its external covering is very soft and
rete mucosum.
a muscular coat and cellular connexion, like
also
It
has
pliant.
Its structure of arterial
those of the superficial integument.
mucous follicles, glandular ducts, venous radicles and
capillaries,
nervous projections, is also similar to that of the skin, and merits
the same physiological remarks. Its most extensive surfaces are
those of the lungs and the intestinal or alvine canal, the former
of which is supposed to be greater than that of the whole exter

nal surface of the body.
The healthy or physiological office or function, of this mem
brane, is to furnish from the blood, a fluid called mucus, to lubri
cate its own surface, and protect it from the action of the materials
taken into the system. The mucous membrane and the external
surface of the body, seem to be a counterpart of each other.
"
a mere folding or doublature of the
Anatomists describe it as
If the action
to perform nearly the same offices."
skin, designed
of one is suppressed, the other immediately commences the per
formance of its office ; thus a cold, which closes the skin, imme
the perspiration which is now forced through the mu-

diately stops
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membrane, producing inordinate discharges at the nose, eyes,
&c. ; hence, if commenced immediately, the re
laxation of the skin and the restoration of its function, is all-suf
ficient to cure these forms of disease. So, when great derange
ments of the mucous membrane exist, an excessive and debilita
ting perspiration succeeds, and the reversion of this, is the cure

cous

lungs, bowels,

of the disease.
Proposition 40.
Serous Membranes. Besides the external covering of the
body, and the mucous membranes of the internal cavities that
communicate with the external surface, there are other smooth

lining membranes, as the pleura, peritoneum, &c, (prop. 33,)
that have no direct communicationtwith either the internal or the
external surface, but seem to be a sort of intermediate division
between them.
These membranes are liberally distributed in all parts of
the system, lining muscles, tendons and tendinous sheaths, the
ends of moveable bones, the coats of blood vessels, nerves, &c.
in fine, wherever there is need of the protection of parts
against
injuries from friction. They secrete from the blood, a glairy
fluid called serum, for the purpose of affording this protection.
The excessive discharge of fluids into the cavities lined
by these
membranes, constitutes the forms of dropsy called

hydrocephalus, ascites,

hydrothorax

&c.

LECTURE T.

PRINCIPLES OF VITALITY.
Proposition

41.

The Human System, as we have
seen, consists of bones, car
tilages, ligaments, muscles, tendons, cysts, sacs or bags, tubes,
glands, nerves, adipose or fatty membranes, &c.
These are all composed of a few
elementary principles, chiefly
carbon, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, lime, phosphorus, &c, (see
Ure, Hooper or Magendie,) which are formed, first into molecules

(
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animal elements, next into tissues and then into various or
gans of the system, as described in the previous propositions, and
more minutely in your various text-books of Anatomy and Phys

or

iology.
Remark. Various and curious have been the notions enter
tained by philosophers, respecting the nature and character of the
mysterious agent which combines these elements into the seve
ral organs of the body, which arranges these organs in due pro
portion into an entire system, and finally directs that system in
all its operations, for good or for evil, from its completion to its
dissolution. I shall exprees my convictions on this subject in,
Proposition 42.
Life. The various elements of the animal frame, are formed
into molecules, tissues, organs and a system ; and this system is
made to exhibit all vital phenomena, by the action of a specific
principle or motive power existing in, and acting through a pre
vious organization, which power has been called by various
names, as nature, archeus, ens, vis vitse or life. (aph. 11, 12.)
Remark. That the above proposition is true, is proved by the
fact that it satisfactorily explains all the phenomena inseparably
For
connected with, and proceeding from the living state.

example :
a. So far as we know, all living bodies proceed from a pre
viously existing seed, egg or vital secretion, in which is involved
the formative and identifying power, and which has proceeded
from, or still exists in, a similar species, whether animal or vege

table.
b. If

be planted and nurtured under proper circumstan
will
be the product, and nothing else but corn.
ces,
c. If eggs be placed in proper circumstances, we expect that
chickens will be hatched, and should be much astonished to find
that the eggs of fowls had produced a progeny of serpents.
d. And so, from the intercommunication of animals of the va
rious species, we expect the respective progenies, and we are not
corn

corn

disappointed.

Finally, the fact that, though the same elementary materials
equally adapted to the formation of an infinite number and
variety of plants and animals ; yet the seed of each species pos
e.

are

the power to mould these same elements in such a manner
and powers of that from
preserve the identity, the capacities
unanswerable
demonstration of
is
an
was
itself
whichderived,

sesses
as

to

the truth of the

proposition.
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Objection 1. It has been supposed that new species of plants
and animals are continually rising into being.
But, of this sup
position we have no certain proof. Who is wise enough to de
clare that there is not on the earth, nor ever was, at any time
since the world began, a species of plant or animal similar to some
one lately discovered
by civilized men? But suppose it were
true, it would not prove that the motive power that constructed
them and presides in them, did not exist previous to their form
ation, while of this we are always sure, that, if the seed or the
egg have lost its vivifying principle or motive power, it matters

how perfect its structure, how careful its preservation or how
favorable the circumstances for its development, no plant or
animal will be produced from it.
not

Objection. 2. It is said that nothing can be detected in the orbody, but the organs themselves ; of course we have no
nowledge of the existence of anything else.
Answer. Motion, or the operation of all the functions, is detected
in the organized body ; and yet motion is neither an organ nor a

fanized

part of

an
organ. For all the organs in all their parts, are seen
in the lifeless body. Now it were as unphilosophical to suppose
that motion exists without a motive power, as that any organ
should exist without a formation of it as that corn should grow
where none was planted, or that chickens should be hatched
where no eggs were laid. (aph. 3, 4.)
Who is so stupid?
—

Objection 3. It is said that as the dead body possesses all the
organs of the living, we have no proof that anything has left it.
Answer. The living body possesses no other organs indeed,
than the dead ; but it possesses the power to preserve those or
gans from the action of inorganic agencies, that is, from decom
position or putrefaction ; this power the dead body has certainly
lost. That this power is not an object of sense, is no proof of its
non-existence it only proves that it does not answer the defi
nition of matter, and should therefore have another name ; as
—

spirit, mind,

or

life, (aph. 11, 12.)

But,

Those who have been compelled to admit that life is
thing else than organization, have attributed it to,
1. Oxygen. But
(Aph, 2, 3, 11, 12.)

some

oxygen is a substance, not a motive power,
It is no more life than it is a bone or a mus
cle. But if it were, it could be life to only one species of organ
ized beings; what then were the life of all the rest? Again, if
oxygen were life, I should expect as one result, whenever I de
compose a drop of water, to see swarms of organized beings of
all sorts and sizes,
spring up before me like the creatures of every
kind that issued from the door of Noah's ark when it was first
opened on Mount Ararat.
—
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Others have supposed the motive power of the organs to be
2d. Electricity. To this there is the same objection as to
oxygen. It could constitute the life of but one species, and must
be continually generating such species, whenever and wherever
it might be brought in contact with the proper materials. If this
were the vital
principle, the experimenter would be in danger
"
every moment of being devoured by
fiery flying serpents."
it is supposed by many that,
3d. Heat is Life. To this there is the same objection as to
oxygen and electricity ; and many other objections, even stronger
than those may be made. If it were true, we might expect to
find abundance of life on the burning sands of Africa ; and we
should never expect to see life destroyed by fire, or find it exist
ing amidst the eternal frosts of a climate always below the freez

Again

—

ing point.
4th. But,

it is added, there must always be a due proportion
of heat with air, earth, and water, and all these must be com
bined in an organized body.

Then we
confined in

might expect that, when an organized body were
of the required temperature, it must necessa
rily continue alive, if alive when deposited ; or it must even re
vive, if deposited there in a lifeless state. Suppose, however, that
a certain
grade of heat were life, what were that grade ? Many
animals, as fish, reptiles, some fowls, and multitudes of insects,
are alive, when all the fluids of their bodies are frozen ; while
others as alligators and various reptiles and quadrupeds, can en
dure a degree of heat that would almost roast a man. Man him
self, in health, can confortably endure a wide range of heat, even
from more than 20 degrees below zero to more than a 1 00 degrees
above it. But, when sick, he is sometimes too hot and sometimes
a room

cold in the temperature the most agreeable to himself when
well. If heat is life, we ought not to be sick or uncomfortable
in fever, nor should we ever be burned to death. But, suppose it
were admitted that heat is
life, when combined, in due propor
tion, with an organized body, a question still arises, what power
first organized the body ? Can heat, out of carbon, oxygen, hy
drogen, nitrogen, phosphorus, lime, and a few other substances,
organize one animal frame, much less the innumerable multitude
of animal frames that people the earth, the air, and the waters ?
5th. The Egg Argument. But, say some, heat is indispen
sable to the hatching of eggs. I answer, heat will never hatch
Nor will it cause a
a rotten egg, or one that has lost its life.
dead grain, seed, or root, to grow. The vital power must be
there, or no art or circumstance can cause it to rise and shoot
too

forth into

a

plant.
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heat is indispensable to life." So are food, air, and
The
as the former.
water; therefore, the latter are as much life
fact is, that animal heat, so far from being the principle of life—
the motive power of the animal frame— is chiefly the mere result
to the de
and
of the motions of that
6th. But

"

frame,

nearly proportionate

and excess of it
gree of its motions. Both the want
fortable to the body, and destructive to life.

are uncom

7th. But ulife is the result of organization:' Indeed! Then,
ask, what is it that first arranges inorganic elements into animal
molecules, these into organs, and the organs into a system ? Why
is it that the organization does not always continue this result?
Why is it that the organic elements or molecules are as certainly
killed
alive, as the most perfect figure ? Why may an animal be
his
of
that
does
not
means
system ;
disorganize any portion
by a
as, electricity, prussic acid, sudden joy, or grief?
A few more words, before I quit this subject, to those philoso
phers who cannot admit that there is, in the human body, any
thing that is not either organization itself, or an effect of organi
zation, because they cannot touch, taste, hear, see, or smell it.
For the same reasons they ought to deny the existence of an
idea, of memory, or any emotion of the mind, none of which
Such things can be known by
can they know by their senses.
I

other means than their effects.
(Aphorism 11.)
They should, also, for the same reason, deny the existence of
chemical affinity, gravitation, and, in fact, every other purely
motive power.
The existence of these is not cognizable by any

no

of the senses.
Neither is the existence of an atom of matter cognizable by
any of the senses.
(Aphorism 2, 3, 11, 12.) We believe that
there is such a thing as an ultimate atom of gold, silver, iron, &c,
but why do we believe it ?
We have never seen, felt it, &c.
By the accumulation of these atoms, they become visible ; so, by
the accumulation of motive powers, as gravity, electricity, they
become cognizable to the senses. The motive powers are as cer
tainly detected and distinguished by experience of their opera
tions, as are the substances which they move. The distinction
between the effects of digestion and fermentation or putrefaction,
renders it as certain that vitality is not chemical affinity, as the
difference in color, weight, and maleability of silver from gold
proves that silver is not gold, nor gold silver.
No difference in lives. But there are some, who admit that
life is somewhat different from chemical
affinity, yet are still un
willing to admit that there is any difference between the life of
man and that of other animals.
Of these I ask, why then is not
man a
horse, a dog, or a cat ? Why is he uniformly man ? There
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is

no
apparent difference between the elementary materials that
compose the bodies of different animals, a bone, a muscle, a
nerve from one is
very like, in element, the same organ from
another. But the form, arrangement, adaptation and use are so
widely different, that the different animals are never mistaken for
each other. So of the motive power which constitute their lives.
They are distinguished, first, by the fact, that they organize dif
ferent structures ; second, by the different uses they make of them.
Between the vegetable and the animal
kingdoms, there is,
among others, this wide distinction, that the latter are either en
dowed with locomotion and the choice of food, labor and rest
;
or so
situated, as the oyster upon the rocks, that the food is
brought within their reach by the medium in which they dwell.
Between man and beast there is this broad distinction, that the
knowledge of the latter is confined altogether to his own expe
rience.
He can derive no advantage from the experience of his
forefathers, nor can he divine what shall come after him. But
man looks back,
through the long vista of ages, to the point when
both the known and the knowing were alike a unit the
point
from which every thing has been multiplied to its present num
ber, and improved to its present condition, in geometrical pro
gression ; and he casts his eye, forward and upward, to the final
consummation of universal perfection, with a surety of prophecy
that falls little short of absolute demonstration. Fired with these
perceptions, and with a holy ambition of which the brute, from
his nature, must for ever be incapable, he seizes the
lamp of the
past to light his pathway into the future, and presses towards the
mark with a zeal and a success which well become and
highly
honor a being of his destiny, and only such a being. These pro
perties or attributes, whatever you may please to call them, do
as
certainly and definitely distinguish the life of man from that of
all other animals, as the properties of specific gravity, color, maleability, &c, distinguish the different metals from each other. I
therefore consider the proposition as clearly demonstrated, to the
mind of every man who is capable of appreciating evidence, as
are the problems of Euclid in the science of
geometry.
—

Proposition 43.
Vital Affinity. The connection between this living prinor motive power and the
elements, tissues and organs of the
animal frame, or, in other words, the attraction it has for the ele
ments of the body, I shall call vital affinity, to distinguish it
from chemical affinity, mechanical agency, &c; and I deem it a
point unquestionable, that its strength is aways proportionate to

ple
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the purity and excellence of the materials of which the organiza
tion is composed, and the favorable circumstances under which
it is preserved, for example, a child born of healthy parents is
far more likely to live than one born of sickly; and a child pro
perly fed, clothed, exercised, and disciplined, and preserved
hurtful medica
against improper exposure and unreasonable or
to live and be healthy, than one not so
is far more

tion,
treated,

likely

other circumstances

being equal.

Proposition 44.
Grades of Vital Action.
Though there is no part of the
which is not, in a state of health, perfectly alive, yet differ
ent organs manifest very different degrees of vital action, or irri
tability and sensibility.
Of the elementary tissues, the bones, the cartillages, the liga
ments, the tendons, &c., exhibit very little sensibility or irrita
bility. The serous membranes are not very excitable, unless they
are inflamed.
The mucous membranes can bear some irritation
without suffering pain, or exhibiting material disturbance. Some
parts of the skin, as the heel of the hand and foot, are not easily
inflamed by irritation. By far the most excitable portion of the
animal frame is the nervous system. But even here, vitality or
more
properly sensation and motion, seem very unequally mani
fested. Slight disturbances of the respiratory and splanchnic
or sympathetic apparatus, (proposition 37, section 3 and
4,) are
scarcely perceptible to the senses, while the most obvious mani
festations of vitality are in the sensitive and motive nerves.
Illustrations. A sound egg is as really alive as a grown chicken,
but the motion if any there be in it, is so circumscribed that it
cannot be perceived.
So a bone, a cartilage, a tendon, &c, are
not the less certainly alive, because
they manifest no considerable
motion.
The serous membranes are not often subjected to any
high degree of irritation. The mucous membrane of the alvine
canal is destined to endure much irritation, and often
compelled
to endure so much more than it should, that it looses its
suscep
tibility to excitement, and then it is said to be seasoned, accli
mated, &c. The skin, also, by long custom, as in going bare
footed, can endure much more irritation than other parts of the
body, without serious disturbance of its proper functions.

body

Proposition

45.

The Healthy or Physiological State. When all the dif
ferent tissues and
organs of the body are sound, unobstructed, and
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unwearied,
every one,

living principle has free action through each
according to the degree that it was designed to
the

tain; this proper condition of
the

physiological

the system is termed

and
sus

health,

or

state.

Proposition 46.
vital action
When all the various organs
in the physiological or healthy condition, (propo
is a certain graduated balance of action among
them; i. e. the various absorbents take up, each just about so
much fluid as is necessary for the purposes of the organs to which
they minister; the secernants elaborate from the blood just such
and about so much fluid as may be wanted respectively; the excernants discharge from the body every substance that has be
come useless for the purposes *of
vitality; the muscles perform
their motions with ease; the chest expands and the heart beats
freely, the digestive and nutritive operations are fully, freely, and
perfectly performed: and the four divisions of the nervous system
(proposition 37) each and all perform their appropriate offices;
and this is called an equilibrium of vital action.
In the physiological state, the saliva, the mucous, the gastric
juice, the bile, the pancreas, the serum, the synovia, the tears, the
urine, the sebaceous fluids, the perspiration &c, must be easily
and freely discharged as nature requires. No organ of the body
•must be in such a condition that it cannot perform its duty in
these respects, and in every respect for which its nature is de
signed. If no obstacle were to impede any of these operations,
from the beginning to the end of organic existence, the animal
frame would continue sound and healthy, and death would take
place, only when the vital machinery were worn out. The period
necessary for the accomplishment of this object is called "the
term of life*"

Equilibrium

of the
sition

of

body are
45,) there

Proposition 47.

The term of life. It is a universal law of nature, that fric
tion tends to the waste and destruction of all bodies which are
subject to its influence, and that the rapidity of this waste is alwas proportionate to the
quantity of friction in the body.
Illustrations. The precious gem, relatively fixed, and excluded
in the earth from friction, by the unmolested power of gravita
«
tion, (aphorism 7,) will probably continue as it is, till the wreck
of matter and the crush of worlds." The pebble, rolled in the
vortex of a whirlpool, is constantly losing, however slowly, male-
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rial from its external surface, and will, sooner or later, be entirely
wasted by comminution. But the machine of a thousand pivots,
to des
a million of cogs and slides, is far more rapidly tending
its
wheels
more
the
that
know
rapidly
truction ; and who does not
to perfect its
revolve, the less number of turns will be requisite
this
and
facts
these
of
view
reasoning,
total destruction ? In the
which no thinking man will dispute, what machine on the earth
is so liable to speedy destruction as the animal frame? What
other machinery in nature possesses such a number, fineness, and
activity of elements, and, of course, so much friction in so small
obtains against friction, from the
a
compass ? But for the relief it
substances eaten and drunken, this wonderful machine, that fre
quently lasts a century, would be ruined in from two to four
Oh the con
weeks.
This is no picture of a crazy imagination.
more clearly established
is
in
no
physiology
trary,
proposition
sub
by fact. Every one knows that those beasts or men that are
"
and
the
to
privations,
grow
exposure,
greatest hardships,
jected
old" faster than others not so subjected; and, if they do not die
much sooner, their continuance is ascribed to their better consti
tutions, which overcome, the obstacles under which others would
have sunken ; and it is admitted, on all hands, that they would
have lived longer with less excess.
But some will object that, if we would live long, we must stop
I answer, reptiles have
all friction that is under our control.
been in that state thousands of years, when buried in rocks, but of
what use to themselves or others were they in that condition?
The enjoyment and usefulness of the animal frame are made to
consist in its motions, particularly the motions of external rela
tion ; (proposition 37) therefore, an important question is, how
many of these motions can be allowed, without abridging or
destroying the happiness and usefulness they were designed to
produce ? To aid in the solution of this problem, we have been
kindly permitted to make use of food and drink as stimulants to
the proper action, and as protectors against the friction which,
without such protection, would make sure and speedy desolation
of the animal machinery.

But another

question

is best calculated to

now

arises

—

what sort of food and drink

protect this machinery against friction; that

is, to prevent or supply the waste of its fluids and solids ? If we
just take an excursion among all the various classes of engineers,
and ask them what substances are the best
protectors against
friction, one will tell us that lard is the best, another uses tallow, a
third

uses black lead and tallow
; the watchmaker says the oil of
certain fish is best for this purpose
; one prefers iron, another
brass, another zinc, and another wood for pivots or sockets to maa
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ehinery ;

and thus

find a vast diversity of
opinion. But can
these substances are
equally good to guard
not some rub harder or
dry away quicker
than others ? And would it not be well for
every machinist to
make experiments, and collect and compare the
experiment of
others to ascertain which of all these articles were, on the
whole,
the best and cheapest for the purposes to which they are
applied,
and then to use them, and them only ? What should we think
of the man who, after having used the smoothest and hardest
of surfaces for sockets and pivots, and the best of oils as a
pro
tection from friction, should stoutly maintain that granite is as
good for the one, and sand for the other, as any thing else ; and
in obedience to this doctrine, should use any thing he got hold of?
But were such a man not quite as wise in counsel and prudent
in action, as he who supposes that, from the diseased and bloated
animal body, can be produced an offspring of the best constitu
tional frame, and that, from all the ten thousand substances or
forms of matter taken at random, and without long and careful
observation of their effects as food and drink, this delicate and
complicated machinery of ours can be made to last equally long,
and to perform its duty equally well? The supposition is the
height of absurdity.
we

it be

supposed that all
against friction ? Will

Proposition 48.
Means of life. As I have already proved from the laws of
its nature, that it is impossible, by any human art to continue
the animal machinery for ever, in any condition in which even
life were a blessing, the practical questions now to be decided
are :

'

1st. By what means can man secure the best constitution to
his offsping ; and,
2d. By what further means can that constitution be so pre
served, as to make it, not for a moment, but through the whole
period of its existence, the most happy in itself and useful to the
world.
I am willing to admit that I am here led into deep waters ; but
I hope to prove, in the course of my investigations, that I have
the life preserver under each arm, and therefore, shall not sink.
As it is self evident, that a sound constitution can be secured in
the offspring only by securing sound health to the parent, it is
clear that I need answer only the second of these questions. Not
withstanding all our efforts to maintain inviolate the constituion
and health of our bodies, such is still the degree of our ignorance
of what is good for us, or evil to us, and such our unwillingness to
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that children are,
obey the laws with which we are acquainted,
and doubtless forever will be, born possessed of different tempe
raments or degrees of excitability, (proposition 4G,) not only in
the different structures of the same system, but in the general
These different temperaments or
structures of different systems.
of
when
correctly observed and marked, will
excitability,
degrees
form the basis on which to determine the character of the food
and drinks, exercise and clothing, and even the intellectual and
moral culture adapted to each individual. The materials, there
fore, used to prevent friction and supply wastes must all be
adapted to these purposes, and used by each individual in char
acter and quantities suited to the wants of his own peculiar tem

perament.
"
Hold there," says the lazy objector, who has been listening
to me a long time, in the hope that I would presently tell him

what and how much he must eat and drink, what kind and
how much exercise he must take, and how much clothing wear,
and thus save him the trouble (pleasure I should have said) of
thinking for himself "hold there; after proposing to tell me how
to preserve health, prolong life, and secure happiness, you expect
to fulfil your engagement by telling me to study and work out
"
the problem for myself!"
Yes," surely, I answer, " the proper
of
mankind
is
man;" and my proposition was not to tell
study
you just what and how much you should eat, etc., but how to de
termine these things for yourself in such a manner as to secure
the highest happiness to yourself, both in the means and the end
of your existence.
For example, then, a person possessing a dull,

just

—

sluggish tempera

may eat, and, probably, requires, articles of food and drink
of a somewhat stimulating character to aid his vital
machinery in
carrying on all its operations; while one of a very active tempe
rament should avoid all
highly irritating substances, except when
needed as medicines to cleanse the
system from impurities. So,
a
person of the sanguine and bilious temperament should guard
against the habitual use of those articles of diet or drink that
quicken the action of the heart and arteries, while he of the pure
nervous temperament should avoid all severe excitements to that
most delicate and irritable structure.
In his efforts to obtain the
knowledge of what is suited to his system, each individual may
be greatly assisted by the experience and observations of others,
whose temperament is nearly the same as his
own; but that know
ledge can arrive at its highest possible degree of perfection, only
by obedience to the dictates of personal experience.
But it has been contended
be
that, if a
ment

a

stimulant

applied

to

temperament
sluggish,
it, although it docs not produce such dis-
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tinct manifestations as it would in one more active, it does yet as
certainly raise its action above the healthy standard of that indi
vidual, and is as injurious to him as it would be to the nervous. I
acknowledge that very many facts strongly countenance this
theory, and I therefore reply that, should experience prove it
true, the proposition above requires that such stimulants should
not be given, even to this class of persons, for the purpose of
preserving their health.
Proposition 49.

Food, Poisons, Medicines. Many per
think it of little importance whether they study
appear
much into their own character and destiny, provided they have
either money enough to support them, or a mind content with
little of this world's goods. But in the light of the foregoing pro
position, they will see that it is only by the most careful study of
the relations they sustain to the objects and operations about them,
and a strict obedience to physical laws, that they can expect
to prolong their lives or to enjoy, unremittingly, even bodily health,
without which life were a curse instead of a blessing. They will
see that
ignorance and neglect or indifference are surely repaid
by the penalties of violated nature sickness and sorrow, and pre
mature old age and death.
They can no more obtain happiness
and avoid misery, without knowledge, care, and effort, than they
can cease to grow old in the current of time.
Food. We are liable, then, within and without, to the action
of various agents, some of which contribute to the continuance
of our health and happiness, some are injurious or destructive to
both, and others contribute to restore them when wanting. The
agents that act on the internal system, are, first those which, in
quantities sufficient for an ordinary meal, supply the body with
stimulus and nutriment just sufficient for its wants, and contain
nothing in their nature inimical to the vital operations. All such
articles are properly termed food.
Poisons. But we are liable to receive into the system many
other articles which, in similar quantities, impede or destroy the
vital operations, and are, in their very nature, in whatever quan
tity, inimical to health. These are properly termed poisons.
Remark. It is the part of wisdom to preserve the internal sys
tem from the action of poisons of every description, and to avoid
that expe
contact, in every shape, with any and every agent
to be in its nature,
has
ascertained
and
careful
extensive,
rience,
inimical to the organism or its operations. We should avoid
or miasmitic airs, the air of rooms in which
Our

condition

—

to

sons

—

breathing mephitic
7
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are eonflned, and all other hurtful vapors, as those
many persons
We should not unnecessarily
of mercury, lead, antimony, etc.
come in contact with persons affected with any contagious dis
as calculated
ease, or with the poisons of vegetables or animals,
to injure our health, if not destroy our life; and we must re
member that, when our own experience is wanting that of others
If, from inattention to
must be our guide in all these matters.
the above directions, we beome sick, it will be the extreme of
folly to undertake to cure ourselves with means that we know are
calculated to make us sick. If we have taken cold, let us heat
it out; if we have eaten too much food, let us eat less for a while;
if we have taken bad food or poison, and the system proves una
ble to get rid of it, let us take emetics, enemas, and the vapor
bath, till we are free again.
Medicine.
Again we are surrounded with, and liable to re
ceive into the body, a great number and variety of articles that,
even in small quantities, stimulate the various organs of the body
to a natural action, which they carry beyond the healthy stand
ard, without doing it any further injury than what may arise from
mere fatigue; these when used according to the present wants of
those organs, are calculated to restore them to a healthy action,
and are hence called medicines.
—

Propsition 50.
I have said that experience is the only safe
and Evil.
choice
of
the good and the avoidance of the evils
in
the
guide
with which we are surrounded; but I have also said, that our
senses are often erroneous, and must be corrected.
The unperverted senses would generally, if not always dictate to us what is
good and what is evil as food, and the feelings would enable us to
make a proper choice in the articles of
clothing, and the import
ant business of exercise of mind and
body. But we live in
an artificial state, in which all these
things are perverted. The
appetite often craves those articles of food which produce an un
natural and extraordinary excitement in the
system, and, of
course, if they do not immediately destroy it, do most certainly
tend to is premature decay and destruction: such is the
craving
for alcohol, opium, tobacco, and all the various narcotic stimu
lants. We are, in very many instances,
totally ignorant of what
is good or evil for us, and, in
many more, are so willing to gratify
our
depraved appetites and passions with what we know to be
injurious, that, in the vast majority of instances, we interrupt our
health, injure our constitutions, and destroy our lives long before
the day arrives to which we
might have lived, had we
Good

strictly
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the laws of our being from the commencement to the end.
Hence the necessity for the practice of the healing art.

obeyed

Proposition 51.

Food. Our first effort, then, to ascertain what articles are good
for food, is to learn from the experience of others, what have
been universally esteemed as such ; and, by trying them for our
selves, to prove whether we actually find them so.
Our second step is to try these same articles by a more ex
tended and protracted examination, and thus learn wrhether,
though they appear to do us good for a time, they do not, finally,
injure our systems by wearing them out sooner than necessary ;
or, at least, whether they are the best articles that can be ob
tained for our support.
With all due deference to those who
suppose man to be an omnivorous animal that can manufacture
good chyle out of every thing, I am constrained^to believe that
some articles are far better suited to this object than others, and
as much less
injurious to the machinery ; and that therefore, it
is the dictate of wisdom to confine our diet, so far as our circum
We ought to eat and
stances will allow, to a few of the best.
drink that which is best calculated to enable us to live long and
act well ; and not to desire to live merely to gratify a depraved

appetite.
Proposition 52.
In the choice of exercise, the same general prin
should guide us. After a long cessation from labor, exer
cise, of almost any kind and degree will afford relief, and, if we
looked no father than present feeling, we might suppose that it
But
were of little consequence what kind or degree we take.
this is not so. Our exercise should be adapted to the promotion
of all the functions of the body in due equilibrium, or it may do
For example :
us more harm than good.
Moderate walking, or riding on horseback, without any anxiety
about the time or distance, is an excellent exercise, calculated
to preserve health and prevent disease ; but if it should be vio
lent, or connected with any mental anxiety to shorten the time,
it meets with a kind of physical resistance that renders it injuri
Exercise.

ciples

ous

to

health,

and

a

cause

of disease.
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Proposition 53.
Clothing may be very comfortable, in kind and quantity, for
the other or both,
present feeling, and yet insufficient, in one or
It is very pleasant, after
to preserve health or prevent disease.
violent exercise, to sit down in a cool breeze, or stand in a shade
without an additional garment; but it is almost certain destruc
tion to health. The thick woollen coat in such cases, however
uncomfortable to our feelings, is indipensable to preserve the
heat around our bodies till we cool so gradually as to preserve
the natural heat of the surface ; or, as it is commonly expressed,
prevent ourselves from taking cold. During violent exercise, a
rapid tendency of the heat and fluids to the surface, expands the
pores to such a degree that, if the exercise be suddenly stopped
the heat escapes too fast, and soon leaves the surface cold. For
want of heat to keep them open and active, the pores now be
come
permanently closed, so that, after the organs of circulation
become rested from their fatigue, and commence a strong action
again, there is not room for the escape of the heat and blood at
the surface. They accumulate there, and, by their pressure and
irritation, produce heat and redness, pain and swelling the four
principal characteristics of fever, some of which are present in
every case. The reason why we are not aware when we are
taking this cold is, it takes place when the organs of diffusion, or
circulation and secretion, are comparatively at rest, and the evil
is not perceived till it is too late for prevention. But if, even now
some
rapid exercise or a vapor bath be taken before the tissues
become enfeebled by their permanent
contraction, the evil will
be removed and we shall be as well as before. If these
princi
ples were well understood and constantly obeyed, a vast amount
of sickness, suffering, and sorrow would be
prevented.
—

Proposition 54.
Disease. Any injury done to any
organ or organs of the hu
body, which does not amount to the total destruction of its
vitality, is properly termed disease or mal ease; in other words,
the inability of any organ or
organs to perform the natural func
tion, in its proper measure, is termed disease. This inability
may consist
1st. In a too great and permanent relaxation of an
organ as is
the case with the
skin, when it is subject to cold and profuse
sweats; with the muscles when they are so weak that we cannot
man

—
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command their proper action ; with the bowels and
bladder, when
their contents are discharged against our
will, or in spite of our
efforts to prevent the discharge.
2d. In a too great and permanent contraction of an
organ, as
of the skin in an acute, burning fever ; of the
muscles, in cramps
and spasms ; ahd of the nutritive and serous tissues in internal
fevers and inflammations.
3d. In too much excitement, which causes an excessive
action,
as in the
salivary glands in ptyalism ; the bowels in diarrhoea ; the

inflammation produced by specific viri, as poisons, measles, small
pox, scarlet fever, itch, etc.
4th. In the obstruction of the passage of fluids by substances
lodged in the vessels, as often in bilious fever and jaundice ; in

scrofula,

cancers, etc.

'-'

5th. In the permanent compression of an organ, as is the case
in the chest of those ladies who wear corsets in
corns, etc.
;
6th. In the paralysis of the nerves, as in hemiplegia,
para
plegia, and in all kinds of palsy, and in many cases of poisoning.
7th. In the mortification or destruction of a part of an
organ,
as in abscesses, ulcers, etc.
f. 8th. In sudden and violent mechanical or chemical lesions, as

wounds, bruises, burns, corrosions,

etc.

Proposition 55.
Causes of disease. These are any
that can, in any way disable an organ

functions.

thing
to

and every

perform

thing

its proper

may be classed under
Hereditary taints, as the scrofulous and consumptive con
stitutions, transmitted to us by our parents.
2d. The natural secretions and excretions of the
organs, as the
mucous of the
lungs and stomach, the bile, etc., that have becomer-depraved, in consequence of not being used in the body,
or excreted from it in
proper time and manner.
3d. Sudden changes in the system from heat to
cold, exercise

They

—

1st.

to rest.

Though exercise, in proper quantity and kind, and in proper
seasons, is one of the best means of preserving health, yet ne
glect and excess of it, and irregularity in it, are among the most
common causes of disease.
If the organs are not exercised to some extent, they do not
perform their offices sufficiently to cleanse the body of morbific
agent, which, therefore, remain in it and cause disease, An or
gan, too, loses its power to act, simply because it is not exercised.
Men trained without labor are never so hardy and robust as those
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that have been accustomed to hardship during their growth ; and
those that grow up under toil and exposure, lose much of their
strength and their organic power after long relaxation from labor.
But, if exercise be carried too far, the organs are fatigued, over
come, and sometimes injured beyond recovery.
Irregularity in exercise is a very fruitful source of disease. A
sudden cessation of exercise, after it has been rapid and long
continued, leaves the surface of the body too open ; the heat rap
idly escapes, the pores suddenly collapse for want of it, and the
system is left, for a while, in a condition of lassitude, wliich is
followed by reaction, a sense of chilliness, and, afterwards, a
fever. Hence, we see that nothing is more easy or common than
for men to abuse their choicest blessings, and make them the
occasion of evil.
But it must never therefore, be absurdly con
cluded that these blessings are in their nature evil.
4th. Violent mental emotions. Excess of joy, grief, anger, or
of mental effort overworks the nervous systems of relation and
nutrition, and produces disease ; sometimes suddenly, as in apo
plexy; but more common by slow degrees, as in dyspepsia, etc.
5th. Excesses in diet.
Too large a quantity of even
good food
either clogs the organs or obstructs their free and
healthy action,
or continues that action to
get rid of it till the organs are fatigued,
and thus rendered unable to accomplish their work so
speedily
and faithfully on future occasions.
Eating too much is undoubt
one
of the principal causes of disease in the world. It is a
edly
sin of which all men are more or less
guilty, and for which very
many persons severely suffer.
6th. Poisons received into the
alimentary Canal, or by absorp
tion through the
lungs, or the external surface ;— these are sub
stances which, in
any and every quantity, possess a tendency to
destroy the vitality of the organs with which they come in con
tact, and do actually effect that destruction in all cases in which
their influence is not
overpowered by the vital force. Hence,
though poisons may, in this latter way, be sometimes made the
occasions of
good to the system, they cannot be properly viewed
in
any other light than as direct causes only of disease of course
;
they should never be taken.
7th. Medicines. The
unnecessary use of the pure medical
stimulants, in the place of food, proper exercise, and rest, or in
connextion with
them, is another cause of disease
With °PP°slti°n from
persons who do not
sufficiently think arid experiment for themselves, but adopt with
violence, whatever strikes their
fancy I will make it sure as I go.
c
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It is admitted by all, that the object of medicine is to alter the
I shall show
condition of the organs to which it is applied.
hereafter, that relaxation, contraction, and stimulation, are the
only purely medical effects to be produced on the human body.
When, therefore, the body is in health, that is, neither too lax,
contracted, sluggish, nor active, any change of its condition
would be manifestly injurious.
To commence, in perfect health, regular dosing with powerful
astringents, would soon produce that permanent constriction of
the bowels denominated costivenes, which is generally followed
by all the horrible evils of dyspepsia. A continued dosing with
lobelia and laxatives, would soon derange the stomach and
bowels to such an extent that food Would pass off undigested,
and the system would cease to be nourished.
Nor is it less certain, that a constant dosing with cayenne,
the purest and most harmless stimulant known, would as cer
tainly overcome, by too violent and long-continued exercise, the
nutritive tissues ; as violent labor, continued night and day, will
overcome, fatigue and disease the muscular structures.
But the
therefore, that cayenne is, in its nature, in

argument,

jurious to the system, and may be considered, in large quantities,
a
poison, is not more just than the assertion, that labor is injurious,
and, in excess, may be styled a poison. Both are in harmony
with life, and, so far as needed to keep up the equilibrium of the
various functions, (proposition 46) are indispensable to health. Be
yond that point both are injurious, but neither is poison, (propo
Lobelia is a powerful relaxant ; its usefulness in re
sition 49.)
laxing spasm is not surpassed by that of any other article that we
It cannot destroy the integrity of a muscular or any other
know.
structure, nor deprive it of life. Yet it were manifestly impro
in the relaxed state which lobe
per to keep muscles continually
of
is
therefore, or medicated
Medicines,
lia
producing.
capable
food and drinks, in a healthy state, are certainly improper.
These causes of disease do not always, though present, pro
The healthy action of the system is very fre
duce disease.
to remove them. It is only when they act with
sufficient
quently
sufficient power to overcome or impede the vital functions, and
that they
so long as to paralyze or otherwise injure the organs,

produce

disease.
Proposition 56.

Modes
us

of

attack.

1 st. The

through hereditary descent,
consumption.

and

as

causes of disease may attack
is often the case with scrofula
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the form of secretory or
may arise in the system in
the organs in which it is
of
inaction
from
excretory matter, that,
prepared and transmitted, has become changed in its character
as
to a pernicious irritant :
phlegm in the lungs bile in the
stomach, calculus in the bladder, and perspiration suppressed in
2d.

They

the various forms of dropsy, etc.
3d. They may attack the mucous membranes in the form of
poisonous gases; or effluvia into the lungs, as in breathing
the mephitic gas of wells ; or the polluted air of hospitals infected
with contagion ; or of irritating substances into the alvine canal,
as poison into the stomach, worms in the bowels, etc.
4th. They may be absorbed into the venous radicles of the
surfaces, as mercury and the itch are often received.
They may merely irritate the nervous papillae, and cause con
tractions of the organic envelopes, which will be followed by
congestions, fevers, etc., as when we take cold, or swallow as

tringent poisons.
6th the causes of diseases may act chemically, as do the escharotics, burns, etc.; or mechanically, as in the compression of
nerves and blood-vessels, in paralysis,
appoplexy, and all wounds

and bruises.
The vital action may be so violent and long continued on
the nervous organs, as to overcome and debilitate them, produc
ing the numerous forms of disease called nervous. The action
of tubes may be obstructed, either by filling their cavities, or by
contracting their coats, or paralyzing their nerves.

Proposition 57.
Effects Produced. The effects produced by the action of
causes of disease have
been hinted at in proposition 54.

the

They

are

—

1st. Obstructions of the
passages for fluids, either by filling
them up with foreign material, as when the
pores of the skin
are closed
by biliary matter in jaundice, or by contracting their
coats, as when Ave take cold after free exercise.
2d. Excessive and permanent
contractions, as in fevers, spasms,

lock-jaw, etc.

3d. Excessive and permanent
relaxations, as in cases of great
prostration of all the organs, night sweats, etc.
4th. A high irritation and
inflammation, succeeded by irregu
lar action

or

great

debility,

as

in chronic

cases

succeding the

5th. Destruction of the
vitality of organs without
as in cases of
paralysis of nerves.

affecting their

acute.

integrity,
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6th. Destruction of organic integrity, as in abscesses and mor
tification of every kind, in all wounds, bruises, burns, blisters, etc.

Proposition 58.
The Indications of cure. The indications of cure are :
To relax spasm, or constricted organs ;
To contract and strengthen relaxed and debilitated organs ;
To stimulate sluggish organs ;
To remove all obstructions to the free action of organs : (these
are not always to be done in this order ;)
To furnish the system with the means by which it recovers its
wastes.
strength or equal and universal action, and builds up its
its
or
condition
diseased
the
cause,
be
Whatever
(proposition 54)

proposition 55,)

these

therapeutics or treatment must be con
principles. All the fluids of the system are

all

our

ducted on
moved through it, by the alternate contractions and relaxations
of the vessels from which they are sent, and in which they are
the
transmitted; thus the blood is thrown by these actions of
the
of
same
movements
the
returned
and
heart and arteries,
by
veins ; the chyle is absorbed or elaborated, and carried to the
circulation ; and the lympth is taken up and united with it, by
the alternate contractions and relaxation of the fibres which com
of the tubes through which they pass. All the
pose the coats
and
involuntary motions of the body are performed by
voluntary
food
the alternate contractions and relaxation of fibres ; and the
the
is masticated, swallowed, and moved through the system by
fur
to
and
to
to
To relax,
stimulate,
contract,
same process.
consti
nish the system with the proper materials for nutrition,
art.
tute the whole modus operandi of the medical

Proposition 59.
wamth
The means of cure. All experience has proved that
cold
and moisture relax all animal fibre ; that dry heat or dry
do
one and some the other.
medicines
some
that
and
contracts it;
the organs to high
That certain articles and processes stimulate
in
aids
them
food
building up the
that
nutritious
action, and
the
and
injuries.
wastes
restoring

Proposition 60.
The degree of
Warmth and moisture are relative terms.
constitute the condi
heat and the quantity of fluid necessary to
is very different with
tion or feeling indicated by these terms,
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different

individuals,

and with the

same

individuals

at

different

times.
When

the circulation
our blood is at the
proper temperature,
free, equal, and universal, if we get into a bath of water just so
warm that, when
perfectly still, we cannot perceive, merely by
oui feelings, that we are in water at all, that water is said to be
lukewarm, or blood-warm. If the fluid be felt to be more than
lukewarm, but not so much as to be unpleasant, and incline us
If the tempe
to shrink from its embrace, it is said to be warm.
rature is so high as to render our bodies in the bath quite un
comfortable, and incline us to shrink from it, we call it hot. If
the temperature be so high as to be too servere to be endured,
we call it
scalding. So air, as well as water, may be lukewarm,
warm, hot, and burning, (not scalding.)
It is however, evident, or may be easily proved, that, when
we are very cold, the lukewarm will appear hot, and the hot
will be scalding, to ourselves or to others in our situation.
So of the degrees of cold. Any degree, from lukewarm down
to that from which we withdraw as
painfully unpleasant, is cool;
from this point to that at which our organs freeze, is called the
cold state ; and that below this, is called the freezing state.
Again it is clear, or may be easily demonstrated, that the
same absolute degrees of
lukewarm, cool, and cold, will feel
—

very different to us at different times, and to different persons at
the same time, on account of the different degrees of action in
the body and heat on its surface. The least heat there is on the
surface of the body, the higher seems to be the temperature of
every
thing about it: as we may readily see, by washing very cold
hands in what to hands in a proper state
would be called
"
lukewarm" water, and by coming into a warm room when we
are cold.
—

—

Moisture is also a relative term. It indicates that condition of an
organ or of the system in which water is present, but not in
quantities sufficient to be wrung out and perceived. Enough of
this, however, to keep the hands or the body of a well person soft
and pliant, would not manifest its
presence at all in an organ that
is highly excited by burning inflammation.
Hence, as I said, the terms lukewarm, warm, cool, hot, cold,
burning, freezing, are relative terms. Still, that degree of heat
and quantity of fluid, whatever
they may be, that are pleasant to
the sense of touch of the
experimenter, is calculated, as said
above, to relax all animal fibre.
Besides these, it is found that certain articles of the
materia
medica, act through the nervous system, in such a manner as to
produce the same relaxation of the tissues that is produced
the

by
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warmth and moisture. These are termed antispasmodics: lobe
lia inflata, macrotys. racemosa, cypripedium and boneset are
among the best remedies of this class.
Proposition 61.

The continued application of dry heat
its moisture and permits the tissues to
contract for the want of that moisture ; and it also stimulates the
surface to an effort to retract from the uncomfortable action of
Thus the pores are closed, and the circulation and
heat itself.
perspiration are impeeded. So if the surface of the body be ex
posed to a dry and cold atmosphere, a like contraction and the
same effects take place.
The same results may also be produced by the action (on the
nervous system,) of certain medicines called astringents : these
contain large portions of tannin, as the bark of the oak, birch;
Dry

to the

heat

or

cold.

body, evaporates

alder, hemlock, sumach,

etc.

Proposition 62.
All articles that tend in any degree, to excite
called stimulants ; but this term is
usually applied to those that increase the action of the heart and
arteries, and the nutritive and sensitive tissues; those that relax
the tissues being called antispasmodics ; and those that contract
them, astringents. The pure stimulants produce alternate relax
ation and contraction in rapid succession, the general tendency
of which is neither to parmanent debility nor tonicity, but to
a natural action which
may, or may not, be raised above the
healthy standard.

Stimulants.

vital

action,

are

properly

Proposition 63.
Toxics. This term is generally understood to mean those
articles that directly increase the tension of the tissues ; and is
mostly confined to bitters and astringents. It is well known,
however, that any medicine that will excite a healthy action in
the system, whether it be bitter or astringent, or neither, tends to
remove morbific agents from the organs, and, of course, to re
cover their tone or activity and
power. Hence, both relaxing
and astringent bitters are tonic, because they are stimulant. Per
haps the purest and most powerful stimulant known, is cayenne.
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Proposition 64.

Food. Food, as I have said before, (proposition 49,) consists
of those articles which, in quantities not so great as to distend the
stomach beyond a comfortable condition, or to excite the organs
much beyond a healthy standard, do, nevertheless, contain an
amount of nutritive matter sufficient for the sustenance of the

body.

Kinds of food. In acute forms of disease the practice should
be rapid, and little food should be given, till the morbific mate
rials are chiefly removed ; but, in chronic forms, nutritive food
should be administered with and after the medicine.
There has always been much difference of opinion in regard
to the kind of food best odapted to the wants and interests of the
system, both in sickness and in health. Some contend that ani
mal food is the most easily digested, the most nutritions and pro
the un
per, especially for the sick ; and they adduce to prove it,
that many savage nations live entirely upon it ;

disputed facts,
and that the appetite of the sick often first craves soups, broths,
jellies, etc., and is nourished and restored by them. Others con
tend that fruits and vegetables are the only proper food of man,
and they refer us to the hardy and active inhabitants of the
lands of rice, bread-fruit, and potatoes. While yet others main-

tain that a due mixture of the two, is the most conducive to the
true interests of the body, and they point us to the results of this
mixture in civilized society.
Many physiological experiments have been made to ascertain
the different periods of time in which certain articles of food will
be digested, or during which they will support the system under
different circumstances. Chemical experiments have also been
made to ascertain the amount of what is supposed to be nutri
tive matter, that is contained in the different articles of food usu
ally consumed in society. Observations have also been made,
for the purpose of ascertaining what length of time it is desirable
that the digestive apparatus should be employed in disposing of
a
given quantity of food how much should be eaten at a time,
and how often repletion should be repeated, etc.
The trial of these several means of sustenance has been con
ducted under circumstances so various, as to render even the
well-established results in each case rather uncertain data, from
—

which to draw positive conclusions for the government of all
The proper consideration of these experiments, and the
cases.
doctrines they would seem to inculcate, would of itself, require
a
full course of lectures, and fill several large volumes; of
course, I cannot attempt it here.

;

/
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collection of interesting facts in relation to this
to the publications of the American Physio
logical Society, and particularly to those of Dr. W. A. Alcott and
Sylvester Graham. Though I do not endorse all the medical
doctrines and perhaps not the dietetic of those philanthro
pists, I am free to declare that, in no place can be found, in so
small a compass, and a form so interesting, such a mass of facts
and reasonable and just conclusions, as are contained in "Gra
ham's Lectures on the Science of Human Life" a work I would
recommend to the attentive perusal, re-perusal, and oft-repeated
reference of every one who would not violate the laws of his
being, and deprive himself of the health, happiness and longe
vity which his wise and benevolent Creator has bountifully pro
vided, for him.
a

vast

matter, I refer you

—

—

—

It is a point clearly demonstrated, that some substances, that
have been taken into the system for food, are deadly poisons, im
mediately destructive to life ; and that others, as alcohol, long
supposed to be some how necessary to our comfort, are less des
tructive only in degree, and unobserved in their pernicious effects
on account of the
power of the system to resist them ; and it is
reasonable to suppose, as many have proved to their own satis
faction, that, of the articles of food whose properties are yet in
dispute, some must be more conducive to the well-being of the
system than others. It becomes every person, then, who values
health and long life, to ascertain for himself, by careful observa
tion, what articles within his reach are the best, and to use them
in preference to others.
is equally clear, that too much food of any kind,
the best, or too frequent reception of it, is always injurious
The digestive organs should never be
to the vital economy.
overloaded, nor forced to commence action on a new supply, till
they have rested from their labor, if well, or are relieved of their
burdens, if obstructed.
It has always been my opinion, then, that, if a person has no
appetite after he has passed a reasonable time without food, he
ought to have medicine to cleanse his system and, if able,
exercise if not, friction, etc., to create a demand for food. When
this demand occurs, I satisfy it with a small quantity of whatever
the appetite craves, provided I do not absolutely know that it is
calculated to do more injury than good to the body. Hence, I
name to him a list of those articles which I suppose to be best for
him. If he makes a selection, well ; if not, I ask him what he
will have. If he asks for an article which I judged not to be so
good, I do not refuse him unless I know it to be positively inju
rious ; and then I do not say he must not have it, but dissuade him

Again— it

even

—

—
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by affectionately and clearly giving him my
him a little, tell
rejection. If I fail to persuade him, I grant
want
should
he
if
more
it, after decid
have
ing he shall
effect decidedly be
on the effects of that ; and, if I find the
ing
have been
neficial, I make no further objections, whatever may to
I am inclined
on the subject.
think,
my preconceived opinions
eaten is better than
on the whole, that the vegetable food usually
the animal, if we must eat but one, but am not sure that a
mixture is not better than either alone, of this 1 am fully per
suaded, that some vegetable food is better than some animal,
reasons

from it
its

animal is better than some vegetable; and that it is our
and learn which is best for us as
experiment for ourselves
duty
"
the
truth to sell it not."
we
when
buy
individuals, and
and

some

to

Proposition 65.
Exercise as a restorative. As soon as the system obtains,
causes of dis
by the use of medicine, relief from the action of the
at least as soon as those causes are removed
attempts
ease
should be made to restore its energies, not only by the use of
stimulants and tonics, when necessary, and good food, but also
by exercise. Whatever exercise can be taken without fatigue,
should be taken as often as the system is thoroughly rested from
If the patient
its effects, till the ordinary strength is renewed.
be too weak himself, he should be assisted by his attendants, who
can aid him by leading, or lifting, or conducting him in carriages,
or
by friction to the surface. This also aids the action of me
dicines, as well as of the system.
—

—

Proposition 66.
Materia Medica. By the Materia Medica (proposition 49)
meant those articles, which, taken into the system in any of
the ways in which the causes of disease may attack it, (proposi
tion 56,) tend to produce contraction, relaxation, or stimulation
of living fibre, or the solution, attenuation, neutralization, etc.,
of the offensive agents, in such a manner as to facilitate their
I have already stated, (proposition 59,) that the only
removal.
direct conservative or curative effects that can be produced on
the animal fibre by artificial means, are the relaxation and con
traction of living fibre ; and that these operations may be aided
indirectly, by furnishing the system with suitable food, (proposi
tions 49, 51, 64,) and by resolving the materials
(proposition 60)
that constitute obstructions to vital action.
are

Ill
Those means and processes that produce
steady and perma
contraction of fibre, are called spasmodics or astringents.
Those that produce steady and permanent relaxations of fibre,
are called
antispasmodics or relaxants. All substances that, in
any way, excite the living fibre, are properly called stimulants ;
but those only that produce sudden and alternate relaxations
and contractions are generally so termed. Those stimulants that
produce rapid excitement in the system, and leave on the fibres,
no tendency to either relaxation or contraction
beyond the healthy
or
physiological standard are called pure stimulants. Those ar
ticles that are the most rapid and volatile relaxants, and not in
jurious to the system are the best emetics. Those of a more per
manently relaxing character, if combined with stimulants, or with
sometimes as both emetics
mucus, act commonly as cathartics
and cathartics. Those that contain tannin, combined with a
powerful stimulus, are called detergent, cleansing or canker
medicine, (more properly anti-canker,) because they are so use
ful in collecting together and removing morbific or obstructing
material from the passages, or other lodgments, in which it may
be deposited.
They are also termed antiseptics, because, by this
cleansing process, they remove morbific materials, and stimulate
nent

—

healthy, vital action, which is always the surest
protection against the depredations of inorganic agencies. For
the same reason, the pure stimulants are excellent depurators.
But the tannin of the astringent stimulants combines with many
the parts to that

morbific agents, and neutralizes their influence and its own, even
while they remain in the system. Hence, as depurators of the
first passages, they are generally preferable to the pure stimu
The relaxants or antispasmodics are also depurating, be
lants.
cause they open wide the finer passages through which morbific
agents must pass. I am aware that poison astringents, as cop
per, zinc, etc., are considered good emetics, but I deny the posi
tion. These will indeed, collapse the stomach, and force out
what may be loose in it for the time, but will they open and
If not, they
cleanse the capillary vessels of its mucous coat?
are

not

good emetics,

even

though they

were

not

poison.

But some suppose that an emetic must necssarily be poison.
Will they contend that the excess of breast milk, which stimu
lates the stomach of the infant to depletion, is poison? If one
and
pure and harmless stimulant can excite the stomach, chest,
abdominal muscles to reaction, so can another ; and if it can be
done by such a stimulant, it should never be done by poison.

(Proposition 49.)
Oils and mucilage, and most articles containing them, are val
uable for the relief of irritation ; though some of them, as castor
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or

croton

are

irritating. Many essential
application on this very account.

themselves very

valuable for external

oils

are

Proposition 67.
Materia Medica Continued. To the above characteristics
of the materia medica, I will here add a few specimens of each
class, with which the principles I have advanced, and shall ad
vance, may be successfully tested in practice.
Antispasmodics. Among the best antispasmodics known is
Lobelia inflata. The prominent and powerful action of this
This power
article on the animal fibre is that of relaxation.
being evanescent, its most valuable services are rendered in the
production of emesis, the relaxation of spasm, lock-jaw, etc.
The excellence of an emetic seems to consist chiefly in the
suddenness and power with which it produces its relaxing effects,
and spends its force, without injury to the living fibre.
In these
respects, lobelia seems unrivalled. In all cases where emesis is
desirable, this article is my first and only choice, if it can be ob
tained.
It should be gathered when fully grown, before the
leaves wither much at the bottom of the stalk, or the seeds fall
from the capsules. The seed-vessels, leaves, and finest tips of
the twigs should be taken from the stalk and dried thoroughly
on
paper, either in the sun or the shade ; but no dew must fall
upon them. Now separate from them what seed may have fallen
out of the capsules, clear it, and put it into a close vessel.
1st. The rest may then be reduced to fine powder, and
kept
in glass, tin, or earthen vessels, closely stopped.
Dose for an
infant, one teaspoonful, and three, four, and five for an adult, to
be taken in some warm fluid, strained and pressed.
2d. The whole green and young plant may be bruised and
tinctured in spirits.
3d. The clear seeds may be bruised or ground fine and mixed
with equal parts of cayenne and cypripedium and a
brandy or
vinegar tincture of myrrh.
4th. The bruised seeds may be rolled into pills with
slippery
elm alone, or with the powdered root of apocynum and
cypripe
dium, or with cayenne, hydrastis canadensis, or the extract of
the bark of juglans cinnerea, according to the use which is to
be made of it.
The first form should be used as an emetic,
except in cases
where great promptitude is
when the third should be
important,
preferred. The second form is for external application, and the
fourth is for creating and
continuing a nausea, which seems in
dispensable in many forms of internal rigidity, as in cramp colic
—
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As I have stated that the principal effect of lobelia is to relax
the tissues, it is evident that it should be used internally, and lo
cally if possible, in all cases of fits, cramps, spasms, lock-jaw, con
tracted sinews, stricture or rigidity of muscular structures, and
in all cases of morbid tonicity of the tissues, as in burning fev
ers, internal inflammations, &c. No means or processes ever dis
covered, are capable of producing a greater degree of relaxation
of organic fibre, and yet nothing that can relax at all, is less in
jurious to the constitution. When it cannot be obtained, its of
fice may be pretty well performed, by warm Water, the vapor
bath, Warm decoctions of boneset, (Eupatorium Perfoliatum)

spearmint, catnep, sage, peppermint, pennyroyal, dittany, balm,
motherwort, and any of the aromatic and sudorific articles of the
gymnospermus or naked-seeded labiatee or lip corolla plants.
Only the first of these herbs will act with any ceitainty as an
emetic, the rest are too gradual and permanent in their action.
But they are all useful adjuvants to lobelia.
The true therapeutic action of lobelia, I think, is not generally
understood. Most persons are under the impression that it is the
principal agent in producing the action which we call vomiting.
But this must certainly be incorrect. All practitioners, regular
and irregular, who habitually use it, agree that its effect is anti
spasmodic, as it instantly relieves spasms, fits, lock-jaw, cramp &c,
and relaxes contracted sinews. But it is also agreed that vomit
ing is produced by muscular contraction of either the chest, ab
domen or stomach, or all combined. If this were the effect of the
irritation produced by lobelia, that article would not be, as it cer
tainly is, a sovereign remedy for spasm. But one will say, "How
do you know that lobelia does not, like cayenne, produce alter
nate relaxation and contraction, perhaps by different properties con
tained in it, that act at different points of time ? I answer, I know
it by the fact that the more vitality in the system, the less the relaxtion and the more speedy and effectual the vomiting after tak
ing lobelia ; and that on the other hand, the less vitality in the
—

system, the greater is the relaxation and the feebler the reaction

;

further, when there is little vitality, as when the patient is
dying, there is no reaction at all. In what are called "the alarm
ing symptoms," there is so little vitality, that the relaxing power
of lobelia completely overcomes the reactive power, and the only
does not
reason why death does not take place, is, because lobelia
the
or stopping the cir
the
by
feeling
destroying
organs,
injure
culation ; but only overcomes, in a greater or less degree, during
and
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the disposition to reaction. The
with the
the
of
nearer the reacting power
system, is to an equality
the greater will be the struggle and
with
lobelia,
relaxing power
its tone, giv
alarm. As the effort of the system is now to recover
the reaction that constitutes
in
aid
it
will
producing
ing cayenne
Giving
the vomiting, which, if free, always relieves the patient.
and makes him quiet
more lobelia throws the scale the other way,
after
a while longer.
Letting him entirely alone, the lobelia,
then the reactive energy of
some time, loses its power to act, and
the system meets with no resistance, and recovers the condition
of its organs as a matter of course. When there is no disease,
that is, debility of the organs, lobelia has not the power to relax
the system much, and hence there is no room for any remarkable
is little or no vomiting.
degree of reaction, and of course their
sure that lobelia possesses no other con
"are
you
"But," says one,
trol over the living body than simply to relax its several organs ?"
I answer, not quite sure ; but am perfectly convinced that, if it
have fifty other influences, this one of relaxation so far predomi
nates over them all, as to throw them entirely into the shade.—
"But, is not lobelia a sudorific V Yes ; but its mode of produ
cing this effect is by relaxing, through nervous action, the con
tracted mouths of the emunctories or pores of the skin, and let
ting off the portion of blood called perspiration. It also promotes
the secretion of bile and urine, by relaxing vessels whose unnat
ural constriction is the cause of the retention of these fluids.
The object in giving here these facts, arguments and illustra
tions of the modus operandi of lobelia, which are more extensive
ly considered in my "Lectures on Materia Medica," is to establish
the point that lobelia is to be considered, at all times,

the

period

of its

own

influence,

CIRCUMSTANCES, AND WHEREVER APPLIED,
RELAXANT, BUT THE MOST POWERFUL AND
I wish this point to be well settled;
innocent yet known.
for, if it be proved true, it at once puts to flight, from obstetrics,
the use of instruments, and even manual force, in every case ex
cept perhaps the very few patients whose pelves are know to be
remarkably deformed by rickets or some other unfortunate cir
AND UNDER

ALL

NOT ONLY A PURE

cumstance.

I must not leave this article without repeating the remark that
more lobelia
during the alarm produced by a
course, will check the struggle of the system for a while, yet it
rather prolongs the duration of the condition.
Sweet milk or
sweet oil will, by combining with it, check the action of what is
already taken, and a dose of cayenne will aid the vital energies in
producing the reaction or vomit which puts a period to the whole
transaction. I must also remark that, when lobelia cannot be

though giving
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had,

other articles that

known to act like it, must be used in
an excellent
article, but it is not, like
lobelia, a pure relaxant. The therapeutic principle of a true
emetic, must be. speed in relaxation, great volatility, and incapa
city to injury the vitality of the organs on which it operates.
Such is that of Lobelia. It is like the
power that pulls a bow
string : it strains the bow quickly, and as suddenly lets it go ; thus
allowing it to recover its condition without injury to the elastici
ty. Did it act slowly, the tone of the system would gradually
give way to it, and suffer the encroachment to proceed without an
effort at reaction. Did it not cease to act
suddenly, the reaction
of the system would be
gradual, and would produce no vomit.
Did it continue its power over the
organs any length of time,
they, like the long bent bow, would lose their elasticity altogeth
er.
Such are poisonous relaxants. They either break the bow
its stead.

are

Thoroughwort

is

—

at once

by

straining, or they relax it so gradually as to ex
resistance, (as tyrants fasten their chains on their
subjects,) or else they retain their possession till all the reacting
power is destroyed.
The emetic effect of strychnia, copper and zinc, is the resis
tance the system makes to their introduction into
it, as its greatest
enemies to healthy action. They threaten "suddenly and rapid
ly to extinguish the vitality of the system," in exact proportion
to the quantity given."
(See Boston Medical and Surgical Jour
nal, vol. ix, page 43.)
cite little

over

or no

The administration of lobelia &c. in

warm

teas, either internal

ly or externally, (in the last case it may be combined with poul
tices, slippery elm, oils, &c.) is the best means yet known to re
lax constricted or obstructed vital organs, and the more directly
we
apply these means to the parts affected, the more speedily and
effectually shall we accomplish our object. It will depend upon
the circumstances of the case, how long we wish to continue this
relaxation. The means must of course be used as long as we
wish the effect to continue ; as in colds, steam should be continu
ed till perspiration is free ; and in cases of parturition, a lobelia
liniment should be used, and fomentations or other applications
of warmth and moisture, should be kept about the parts to be re
laxed, till the end is accomplished. In cases of local inflamma
tion, tumors, ulcers, &c, these relaxant properties should be com
bined in poultices, which should be continued till the end is ac
complished. By the administration of articles which soothe the

action of the nerves, the constricted vessels are enlarged and the
fluids combine with, attenuate and dissolve the morbific materials
that obstruct the passages.
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Proposition 68.
The articles that come under this class, must
Astringents.
contain a predominant portion of tannin, as the bark of red and
black oak, hemlock, Jesuit, alder, black cherry, black birch, &c,
the berries of Jesuit and choak-cherry, cerasus serotina, the
roots of blackberry, grape vine, geranium macculatum, &c, the
leaves of witch hazle and raspberry, and any thing known to be
innocent, which puckers the mouth on using it, and leaves the
vessels contracted and dry. Witch hazle is an invaluable styptic.
—

Proposition 69.

Stimulants.— These, (Prop. 62, 66,) in their purest state, pos
little else than the power to increase the physiological or
healthy action of the system beyond its ordinary degree.
Cayenne is considered the most powerful article of this class,
and is unquestionably the best known to raise the suspended en
ergies of the system in case of paralysis, cold, drowning, swoon
ing, general prostration, &c. But it is often used improperly to
promote perspiration in acute fevers, &c, where there are action
and heat in excess, and a relaxation of the constricted tissues
would do the work much better, with far less unpleasantness to
the patient. The aromatic herbs just mentioned under the head
of substitutes for lobelia, possessing both relaxant and stimulant
qualities, are far better than cayenne in inflammatory cases. In
chronic cases, of arterial as well as muscular debility, cayenne
should be used with them according to the degree of deficiency
of vital power to answer the present necessities.
Among the substitutes for cayenne, may be ranked the common
red pepper, the best ginger, (sound, heavy, dark, colored, brittle,
powerfully and permanently pungent ;) prickly ash bark, snakeroot and any other innocent article that
produces a permanent
pungency to the taste, without nauseating or contracting the
mouth.
The above three classes of remedies, I have said,
(Prop. 58, 59,)
comprise all the principles, of all the remedies we want for any
and every form of disease. But
they are associated in many dif
ferent native combinations, as to give names to several other classes of
remedies, as canker medicines, tonics, or bitters, emollients,
sess

antiseptics, diophoretics, sudorifics, diuretics,

&c.

$

j

%

j

i

.
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Proposition 70.

The Canker Medicines combine such a degree of stimulus
with tannin, as to excite the system to rid itself of what the tan
collects in the form of condensed phlegm, &c. The articles in
which I have found this balance the most perfect, are the bark of
the root of bayberry (myrica ccrifera. Recorder, vol. 6, pa. 225)
and the bark and leaves of the sleek sumach, (rhus glabra.) The
bark of some of the cherries, of hemlock, (pinus abies ;) the leaves
of red raspberry, blackberry and a multitude of shrubs and herbs
of the rosaceous order, are very good for this purpose. Almost
any innocent articles containing both tannin and stimulant prop
erties, may be rendered useful in removing canker, by combining
with them others of a relaxant and emollient character. The
coptis trifoliata, or gold thread, and the bark and leaves of bar
berry, are excellent canker medicines, but they are scarce. It is
always important to select those articles that can be easily obtain
ed.
This class of remedies is often called detergent, depurating,
secernant, &c.
Cdmpositioti. The canker medicines, in powder, are often
combined with each other, and with ginger and a little cayenne
and cloves, constitute what is called composition. Different
physicians compound them differently, and of different articles,
as
they find it convenient. The following is a good formula :
R. 2 lbs. bayberry bark, in powder,
1 lb. best ginger, in do.
1 lb. pleurisy root.
1-2 lb. hemlock bark, in do.
1-2 lb. golden seal or hydrastis canadensis.
1 oz. cloves and 1 do. of cayenne.
Mix well together by shaking them in a large glass bottle till
no one of them can be distinguished from the rest.
—

—

Proposition 71.
Tonics or bitters, (Prop. 63,) are those articles which, while
stimulate the organs to a discharge of their morbific contents,
also strengthen them to the performance of their ordinary duties,
and enable them to protect themselves against further injury.
Some suppose also that the bitter principle they contain is useful
to supply material for bile. This bitter principle may be combin
ed with tannin, as in birch, or with the antispasmodic or relaxing
is it
qualities, as in bitter-root or butternut. The bitter principle to
self a stimulant to the salivary glands, and to all other organs
As these articles serve
are communicated.
which its

they

properties
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to remove

canker, and

thus to aid the

system

in

recovering its

even when there
healthy action and power, they are called tonic,
tonic then, is an ar
is not a particle of astringency in them. A
effect is to strengthen the system,
ticle whose manifest

general

though

it may do

so

by relaxing

fibre and removing obstructions.

Proposition 72.
The different articles termed bitters, are often
Bitters
and relaxing properties
so combined in relation to their astringent
united with a little
as to be neither relaxing or constipating ; and,
what are called
constitute
to
as
so
cayenne, cloves and sugar,
canker medicines, as bayberry, consti
Sometimes
bitters.
spice
tute a part.
Equal parts of poplar, golden seal, and balmony, or
one sixteenth part each of cloves, cinnamon and
with
boneset,
make a good spice bit
cayenne, and one part of good dry sugar,
ter.
If any of these articles cannot be had, others similar will do.

Spice

Proposition 73.
Emollients.

—

These

are

articles that contain

a

large portion of

mucilao-e, by which they preserve moisture about an external part

and exclude the air from it, or lubricate internal structures that
liable to be injured by friction, and thus allay their irritabili
ty. They are such as slippery elm, ulmus fulva ; basswood,
tilia glabra ; some species of mallows, of soapwort, saponaria;
and any mucilaginous plant that is know to be innocent, which
the scientific botanist can find in a few minutes in any field or
wood. These are excellent for poultices, and to allay internal in
flammation, irritation, thirst, &c, and should be applied freely to
all parts where they are needed.
They are much used for poul
tices. (See Obstetrics, page 105.)
Antiseptics, properly so called, contain tannin, gums, resins,
&c. ; but any stimulant that loosens the vessels and removes
are

matter from them, proves so far
antiseptic.
Diaphoretics are those articles whose relaxing and stimulating
properties are moderate, and about equally balanced ; Sudorifics
differ from these only in being more powerful, and Diuretics are
those which more particularly promote the action of the kidneys.

morbific

The warm and vapor bath and sponging with warm, cool and
cold water, according to the temperature of the surface, are also
to be freely used for these purposes.
Oils also are useful to allay
irritation and to favor the healing process.
It may seem strange to those who have never studied the anat
omy and physiology of man, or to those who have studied them un-
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der false impressions, that these three classes of remedies comprise
all the remedial agents in nature ; but, as I know of no other
kinds of action in the system than those I have described, (Prop.
58, 59,) so I see no necessity for any other classes of remedies
than those which will infallibly produce such actions. In all my
practice, I have never needed any other curative means or proces
ses than these described.
I cau find articles of these several clas
ses, in almost endless number, but there is no necessity for search
ing after specifics for particular forms of disease. Indeed it is ev
ident, from the principles laid down, that there can be no such
thing as an article that will cure one form of disease, that is not
equally good for other forms requiring the same agency.
I must not forget to mention here one means and process of re
moving disease which might, perhaps, by some, be considered
medical— I mean that of destroying tumors, proud flesh, &c, by
But this comes more
means of escharotics, as the caustic potash.
will
be treated under
and
of
the
under
province
surgery,
properly
The busi
that head. It is a destructive, not a healing process.
ness of neutralizing acids in the stomach by means of an alkali,
is not entirely safe, but is a relict of the old practice that will be
superseded in the treatment by better means. It is a chemical,
not a vital process.
Proposition 74.
'5
In Propositions 51
'6, 1 have shown the nature of dise ase
its general causes and its modes of attack. In 58, I have shown
the general indications of cure, and in 59 to 72, I have given the
general modes and means of cure. I shall now describe the ap
plication of a general method of removing from the system both
those causes and their immediate effects, under the head of "a
course of medicine," and then take up the principal effects pro
duced (Prop. 57) commonly called the symptoms of disease, and
show how this course should be varied in different cases. A
course of medicine is a summary process by which the primary
all the emunetories of the
passages, the excretory vessels and
to enable them to cast off,
as
stimulated
body, are so relaxed and
in a few hours, a part of or all the irritating or morbific matter
be varied
they may contain. I have already stated that it should
In this description I
to the condition of the
—

according

—

patients*

shall mention nearly every article and process that is ever requir
of the different
ed, leaving the choice to be made when treating
forms of disease.
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LECTURE 9.

Proposition 75.
A COURSE OF MEDICINE.
As soon as you have .determined on giving a course of medi
cine in a cold, languid, debilitated? and chronic case, give a tenth
of a tea-spoonful of cayenne in a little milk, honey or molasses,
I always carry
to commence raising the action of the system.
in my pocket a phial of cayenne and molasses or some kind of
hot syrup. It is an excellent article for this purpose, and to re
lieve pains in the stomach and bowels, relaxes and slight colds,
and to convert the enemies of the practice !
Put into the fire a dozen of half bricks, or as many rocks about
their size, 'into a two quart pitcher, put an ounce or a very large
table-spoonful (heaped as high as you can) of canker powders or
of composition, and a tea-spoonfull or two of brown sugar. Mix
them well with a spoon, pour on a quart or three pints of boiling
water, and stir it until the powder is all well wet. After it set
tles a little, pour out a tea-cup half full, dilute it a little with cold
water, and, if composition, give it ; if canker tea, add cayenne
enongh to make it as hot as composition would be, and then give
it.
Pour out another cup full, and set it upon the table or win
dow to cool. Pour out half a cup, and put into it cold water till
it will not burn your mouth, add four tea-spoonsfull of lobelia
(powdered herb) or two of the seed, and let it stand where it
will keep warm. Pour off another tea-cup full of the tea, put in
a tea-spoonfull of cayenne, another of lobelia seed, and another
of nervine, and let it stand by the fire to keep warm.
Give the
second cup of tea (about ten minutes from the first) and get your
steam apparatus in readiness.
Pour out another cup, put into it
half a tea-spoonful of cayenne, and give it about ten minutes after
the second cup. Prepare also a quart or more of penny -royal,

or
peppermint, or some other pleasant tea to drink
during steaming, and also during the operation of the emetic,
when the canker tea is particularly disgreeable. By this time
the steam should be ready.
If the bowels be either constipated, much relaxed, obstructed
or
cold, or there be pressure to the head or lungs, an injection of
the canker tea with Cayenne, slipplery elm and a little lobelia
should be administered before getting over the steam. This plan
is always good, as it tends
greatly to equalize the heat of the
body, and prevent the unpleasant sensation of fullness in the head

sage, catnep

;

'
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and
lent

often experienced during steaming. It is also an excel
wash the feet in warm water, scrape off the dead
away the dirty water and fill up the vessel with clean,
as hot as it can be borne to
keep the feet in while steaming.
Steaming. Put two strips of board about two inches wide
across the
top of the largest wash-tub about the house, in such a
manner that you can set an
open, flag or split bottom chair upon
them, with the back feet directly over the edge of the tub. Put
into the tub a common wash bason or other small vessel, and then
place the patient upon the chair, covered only with a blanket,
pinned round the chair and tub, so as to exclude all the air ex
cept from the face. As soon as the patient is seated, open the
blanket a little at the bottom, and pour into the basin from a tea
kettle (which must always be ready,) about two or three quarts of
boiling water. Now give the patient a little more composition
tea, and take with the tongs, a brick or rock from the fire, put it
partly into the water, but still hold it fast, (resting the tongs on the
edge of the tub) till it is so muched cooled by gradual depression
into the water, that it will not make too much steam, when you
may let it entirely down into the basin and leave it there until it
ceases to make steam
enough, when you should take it out of the
bason and leave it in the tub, on the side where the patient feels
the coldest. Give a little tea of some sort, with cayenne if nec
essary, every time you change a brick. Take another brick and
use it as you did the first.
If sickness at the stomach occur, the
patient's face being red. the muscles strong, the body restless ;
give a little tea with cayenne, dash a little water suddenly in the
face and on the breast, and he will soon vomit and be relieved.
If faintness, weakness and paleness occur, lower the steam by re
moving the stone and opening the blanket about the neck, and,
if this is not sufficient, take hold of the back of the chair and pull
it back, (seating yourself in another,) till the head is quite as low as
the pelvis, and retain him in that position, giving warm teas, and
occasionally sprinkling the face suddenly with cold water, till he
recovers his
strength, when he should be raised up again and the
steam applied till he gets warm. I have sometimes held a patient
in my lap and arms in this way for two hours, letting pass under
the blanket from a pipe just steam enough to keep the air warm
about him. He would be as cold as clay the whole time, and
unable through weakness and chilliness, to lift a hand to his head,
or many times even to speak, till the cold fluids were all expelled
and the heat pervaded the system, when the strength would re
turn and he would sit up and receive a fine steam, during which

chest,

plan to
skin, throw

—

he would be very

amusing

in conversation.
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The ob
or hours.
my steamings by minutes
in
cases of cold and consequent fever, to open
of
is,
steaming
ject
filled with canthe pores and let out the perspiration. In patients
that may be afloat in the
virus
the
out
is
to
it
carry
kery fluids,
to action by the stimu
system at the time, and to excite the skin
The first will be accomplished when the patient
lus of heat.
on the
sweets freely all over, and his flesh is hot, particularly
The second
toes.
the
of
back
of
the
the
and
just
knees
feet,
tops
the pleasant
should be continued as long as, by giving freely of
a little cayenne, he can
with
before
occasionally
tea
mentioned,
the steaming,
comfortably endure it. During the latter part of
and a cloth,
warm
with
clean
wash
attendant
soap-suds
the
let
to get away all the dead skin, the dirt
the
of
body,
every part
that is loosened, and the morbific matter that was disengaged, that
it may not be absorbed again. This is very important. After
the washing, close the blanket, put in a hot rock, give a little hot
cool water,
tea to raise the action pretty high, and then dash with
the
if
and
under
on
the
and
necessary,
rub dry
help,
clothes,
put
and put a steaming stone or a jug of boiling wa
into
bed,
patient
Give another cup of tea, and soon after a cup of
ter to the feet.
the emetic first prepared. After ten minutes at most, whether the
patient pukes or not, give more tea, and soon afterward, as much
more of the emetic as you can pour off clear from the powder.
Now follow up with teas every five minutes or so, (putting into
the pitchers more boiling water when necessary,) till the patient
fill up the cup of lobelia with
has puked at least once freely,
tea again, and, after it has stood awhile, strain and press it. Con
tinue the teas, using the tea of lobelia if necessary, till the stomach is settled, making them as stimulating as the case requires,
and adding a little pearlash, sal eratus or carbonate of soda, (the
size of a large pea of the first is the best,) whenever there is acid
ity on the stomach, and rubbing the surface dry often if the per
spiration is continued and profuse. It must not be forgotten to
keep something warm at the feet; a gallon jar or other bottle of
boiling water, is an excellent article, much better than steaming
stones, except in cases of burning fever, and then it is good if the
cloths be wet. It is more equal, will last ten times as long, and
is every where convenient. If the patient is very sick, full of
tea and cannot vomit, give him a table-spoonful of the liquid
out of the cup containing the lobelia, cayenne and nervine,
and this will do the work. If his stomach is cramped, give a
If it burns, give a little sweet milk
cup of weak lobelia tea.
Continue
the process, especially the canker
or milk
porridge.
tea and cayenne, till the stomach appears free from morbific mat
ter and settled; in all weak, chronic cases,
using porridge freely
I

never measure

•

j

|j
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after the first thorough vomiting. It will often seem as
though the
stomach were sick, when in fact, the
disagreeable feeling is caus
ed by mere emptiness, and will be removed
by a tea-cup full of
porridge. If the stomach refuses to settle, give an injection, and
the patient will either get better of puke. If he sickens and does
not
puke, give tea and cayenne and rub the gastric and spinal
regions. If one course does not appear to give essential relief,
give another after an hour or two. Keep up the action and ad
vantage gained, by stimulants and tonics ; and, while the patient
improves fast, courses are not necessary ; but if he sinks, repeat
the courses.
Wherever it can be had, a steam-pipe and steamcock connected with a boiler, is much better than rocks and
bricks, as it is far easier to use or to regulate. (See Recorder vol.
6th, page 321.)
A convenient apparatus for steaming, may consist of
eight or
ten pieces of tin or copper pipe from a half to three
quarters of an
inch in diameter, so constructed that the small end of
any one
piece will just fit into the large end of any other. Two of the
pieces should be knees extending about an inch each side of the
joint, two inches long in the whole, and making an angle of 135
degrees or a right angle and a half. Take a common brass stop
cock, drive out the stopper and saw it with a keyhole saw, from
one side of the hole down to the lower end
; saw off the other side
at the top of the hole, smooth the remainder and put it back
again,
Let the coppersmith or tinner solder a tube
but do not fasten it.
an inch or an inch and a half
long, to the little circular projection
directly below the stopper, the lower end of the tube being rather
smaller than the upper. Let now a thick copper plate be made in
circular form, large enough to cover the top of a large tea-kettle
bore a hole through the centre one-fourth of an inch in diameter,
and make a screw three inches long with a high flat head and a
flat smooth shoulder to cover the hole. Make a flat iron bar, half
or three quarters of an inch wide,
one-eifigth of an inch thick,
and just as long as the diameter of the copper plate, and cut a
hole in the centre to fit the screw. Now make a hole in the cop
per plate an inch from the central one, to fit the tube that is sol
dered on the under side of the stop-cock. Put the screw through
the plate, and just insert it into the bar below ; then put the bar
into a tea-kettle, lift it till it touches both sides, and turn the screw
till it brings down the copper plate close to the kettle. To make
a
good fit, the plate should be bound round the edge with a strip
of cloth an inch and a half wide, with fine twines so run along its
edges as to tie above and below the plate, and draw them like the
lining of a hat, or it may be made of two circular pieces sewed at
+he edges and the center cut out. Put the tube of the stop-cock
•
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through the hole of the plate", and fit the first piece of pipe on it.
This plate has another hole at right angles with the centre and

a small funnel and
is stopped (ex
This
in
more hot water when necessary.
pouring
cept when filling the kettle) with a cork or piece of wood. Th'e
joints enable the practitioner to direct the steam either into the tub,
This cap will fit on any tea-kettle
to the floor or into the bed.
and constitutes a complete steam apparatus. By turning the stop
The tub protects
per, you may regulate the steam at pleasure.
the carpets or floors from being wet by the perspiration and the wa
ter that may be dashed on the patient, and elevates him to a prop
er
height above the steam, and prevents the cold air from coming
up uuder the blanket ; but, if it cannot be had, the chair must be
put upon the floor and the process conducted as I have already di
rected. A narrow and low cot frame, covered with very open
cloth, should be provided in houses where there is a very weak
patient that Avill need many steamings. I have steam boxes that
come up to the waist,
containing an open seat within, and requir
a blanket only round the
neck, shoulders and chest. They
ing
hold water at the bottom, near which, at one end, is a hole to ad
mit the steam pipe. I like these boxes, because they admit of the
utmost convenience in handling the patient, and keeping the low
er extremities warm.
They also allow the tying of a towel or
handkerchief around the waist, so as to confine the steam below
it a practice of great importance in removing obstructions in the
pelvic regions. It may be well to remark here, that steam con
fined below the waist in this manner, may often be applied so long
and so efficiently as to remove obstructions from those parts,
when, if it were permitted to come up to the chest and neck, it
would so fatigue and exhaust the patient that you would be ob
liged to remove him before his feet were scarcely warm.
When steaming is necessary. High heat is a tonic. When the
skin is cold, lax and clammy, it has lost its tone or tension.
Steam will stimulate it to a natural action, and enable it to hold
the heat of the body in quantity sufficient to keep the whole warm.
If the skin be very hot and parched, its tension is too
greatSponging with lukewarm water and giving bland fluids in this
case till the
perspiration is free, is better than steaming, as there is
so much heat
directly under the skin that none is needed outside
of it. After giving emetics and injections, which let down the in
ward action and take off the tension of the skin, the steam may be
applied to advantage, and it will aid in removing the morbific mat
ter from the capillaries and
deep-seated glands, &c. If the skin be
dirty or scurfy, though it be neither parched nor clammy, steam
ing is necessary to cleanse it. If it be clean, of natural color and

the last

mentioned, for the purpose of inserting

—

—
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temperature, and

active that a cup or two of weak cayenne tea
but not be succeeded by chills, and the
extremities be not cold nor inactive, steaming is not
necessary.
Food in the Course. Weak patients and those that have not
lately eaten, should have milk porridge, or chicken^broth, or beef
tea, or rice water, or toast water, or some such nutriment after the
first free vomiting. After the course is
completed, a little plea
sant bitter, as peach
syrup, or some similar compound should be
given, and then the patient may have a little dry toast, a cup of
milk and water or chocolate, a little fried or broil
bacon, fish or
dried beef, or mush and milk, or indeed any thing he
craves, and
at this time he will seldom be inclined to eat too much.
The de
mands of the appetite at this time, though often very
singular,
are, in my opinion, our best guides to what is proper for food.
A little spice bitters or cayenne and golden seal, or
chewing
some
ginger, or a tea-spoonfull of the cayenne and molasses mix
ture, taken soon ofter, will prevent it from hurting him. When
the patient craves something solid and salt or acid,
give him a
piece of broiled fish, bacon or dried and broiled beef, with vine
gar and cayenne, which I have never known to hurt any one that
craved it. Though, for a well person, and, in general, I prefer
vegetable food to flesh ; yet when the stomach is very weak, it
wants something that will digest quick, lest it should sour and
fill the bowels as well as the stomach with carbonic acid gas, pro
ducing distressing colic and pain at the pit of the stomach.
But he frequently desires to go to sleep, and then he should be
permitted to do so, and be fed when he wakes. If he has per
spired freely during sleep, he should be rubbed dry, or steamed
again and rubbed dry and be dressed with dry clothes.
will excite

a

so

perspiration,
—

Proposition 76.

Course

in

relaxation.

—

(See Prop. 54,

Sec.

1,

and 57, Sec.

3.) In all these and similar cases, the course needs to be stimu
lating and tonic. Composition is the best tea through the whole
course, and the system should be well warmed by this and by in
jections, and also by steaming before the emetic is given. If there
is great sluggishness, cayenne should be added occasionally. The
emetic should not be given till the stomach is pretty full of tea,
and then given in a strong dose, and not often repeated, as small
doses, often repeated, keep the system prostrate. When the pa
tient is sick and does not vomit, and you think he has fluids
enough, say a pint or more, within him, rub his spine up and down
with your bare hand, and request him to contract his
and abdominal muscles

diaphragm

as

if he wished to shorten his waistband.
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real scientific vomit Persons in this condi
easily thrown into what are called "the alarm
tion,
the power of
or a
temporary relaxation beyond
ing symptoms,"
reaction. It is produced by giving frequent doses of lobelia un
der the false impression that this article is the principal agent in
it is the re
producing the act which we call vomiting ; whereas,
action of the system against its relaxing influence, that produces
the vomiting. But these alarming symptoms are little heard of
since I explained their character in the Recorder and Obstetrics.
The patient, in these cases, should be made to vomit till the
stomach is clear, and perspire till the emunctories or pores of' the
skin are free ; and then he should be well toned at the surface by
dry rubbing and, if necessary, by occasional applications of cay
enne and vinegar to the surface. Cayenne and bitters should also
be given internally two or three times a day, until the system has
recovered its tone. But proper exercise and a moderate quantity
are to be depended upon for the cure.
of

This will
are

produce

a

the most

good food,

Proposition 77.
Course in Constriction- -(See Prop. 54, Sec. 2, and 57, Sec.
1 and 2.) When there is a general burning fever over the surface
and a sense of inward heat and thirst, give warm, bland fluids of
the sudorific kind, or sage, catnep, pennyroyal, &c, (without cay
enne or composition,) and wash or sponge the surface of the body
with water or very weak ley of an agreeable temperature, till the
excessive heat is evaporated and the surface becomes relaxed, and
If the
of a healthy color and texture, and the persrjiration is free.
surface only is affected, this will soon take place, and a eomfortable steaming will be all the patient wants.
But, if these opera
tions make him sick at the stomach, give an emetic, and, if the
bowels are relaxed or constipated, give injections and steam after
wards, rubbing thoroughly dry before putting on the dress.
If the fevers refuse to settle when the perspiration is free, and
no cayenne nor
composition is given, then there are internal ob
structions of the bowels, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
brain, &c, and lobelia must be given in small doses, frequently
repeated, till the arterial action is reduced, and the pulse becomes
as slow, as
natural, and more full. These constricted conditions
of the system are named fevers; acute, bilious,
—

£

inflammatory, puerperal,

typhus, congestive,

&c.

I am aware that many
suppose some of these forms of fever to
be of a low grade and to require stimulus but I am as sure that
;
they mistake oppression for debility, and that their stimulation
before relaxation, is wrong.
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These forms of stricture will be greatly relieved by
giving, on
going to bed, a pill of bitter-root, lobelia seed, cayenne and ner
vine, equal parts, rolled up in slippery elm. These relaxants will
act on the liver and lungs, to relieve them of
obstructions, and the
cayenne will help the organs to remove those obstructions and
keep up a sufficient determination to the surface to prevent weak
ness

by depbstion.

In croup, whooping cough, asthma and all oppression of the
lungs, where the arterial action is hot high, cayenne should be
given with the relaxants, lobelia, &c.
In fits, the system should be thoroughly cleansed by a course,
and then the action should be kept up by stimulants and tonics,
till proper diet and exercise can maintain it without them.

Proposition 78.

Cour.se in Local Excitement. (See Prop. 54, Sec. 3.) In
local inflammation, the part should be soothed as much as possi
ble, by absorbing away the excessive heat, as directed above for
the surface, in the case of a burning fever, and relaxing the irri
tated organs so that they may rid themselves of their morbific
It will also be found, in these cases, that the other or
contents.
and
portions of the system are not fully performing their
gans
part in the great business of physiological action, and they must
For example, when the bowels are
be made to do their duty.
constipated, the surface is evaporating too much of the moisture
of the body, and the former should be better toned. When the
bowels are relaxed, the surface evaporates too little of the moist
ure, and should be opened and stimulated to action. I have nev
er known the promotion of a proper action of the surface, fail to
So a free action of the
correct any irregularity of the bowels.
surface relieves inflammation of the lungs, stomach, bowels, liver,
pleura, peritoneum, and any other internal organ. To put into
equal and proper action, all the other organs of the body, is in
dispensably necessary to the relief of those most afflicted with ir
ritation and inflammation. In the discharge of a poisonous virus,
however, as the mercury in ptyalism or salivation, the poisonous
vegetables, or the specific causes of measles, small pox, scarlet fever, itch, &c, the organs affected should not be checked by any
other means than by aiding them through the instrumentality of
others, to clear themselves. In salivation, use cayenne in the
mouth, at the same time that you promote an action of the sur
face and cleanse the general system, till the saliva becomes healthy
when it need not be continued.
In scarlet fever and all eruptive fevers, keep up the action and
—

.
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cleansing of
is

the surface with sudorifics and
from the system.

bathing till the cause

entirely removed

Proposition 79/

Course

in

PARALYsig.^-(See Prop. 54, Sec, 5, 6, and 57, §5.)
paralysis from compression, remove every

In the treatment of

give a general course or two, and stimulate by friction of
the parts affected with the vinegar tincture of cayenne or the com
pound tincture of cayenne and lobelia^ Steamings should be fre
quent and thorough. Corns should be soaked and shaved as
closely as they will bear, then covered with'a piece of oiled buck
skin oi* thick flannel, with a hole cut directly over the centre of
the corn ; then, with two or three repetitions of the soaking and
shaving, large shoes and woolen stockings will effect the cure*
cause,

Proposition 80.

Course in Lesions.— (See Prop/ 54, Sec. 7, 8, and 57, 6.)
These are very numerous and of three kinds.
In addition to a few courses, modi1. Abscesses and Sores.
fied according;to the state of the system, to cleanse the blood, ah*
scesses and sores should be
poulticed with materials suited to theif
condition. If they are hot, inflamed and painful, the poultices
should be cooling and relaxing and kept moist. If they are cold
and clammy and full of corruption, the poultices should be stimu
lating as Well as relaxing. If there be proud flesh it should be
touched with an escharotic, as the clover or sorrel plaster, or caus
tic potash till it yields, then use the poultices as before. When
the sore is thoroughly cleansed so that it discharges no morbific
matter, it may be healed with salve, as that of elder, mutton suet
and fir balsam,
2. Cancers, Wens, &c.
These require the application of the
sorrel till they suppurate, then poultices till they
entirely heal.
Cancers will often suppurate in part and leave other
parts un
moved. These should be watched and touched as occasion re
quires till the whole is reduced and removed. Most cancers have
been effectually removed by this process, but a few have
proved
too obstinate for any process yet known.
3. Wounds
These should be cleansed by cold
water, washed
with tincture of myrrh, and bound .up. If
they open much, they
should be closed by stitches or adhesive
plaster, and opened only
for examination, till healed, unless
they are inclined to suppurate,
when they must be poulticed, and the
general system protected
—

—

—

against mortification by stimulants, the

vapor

bath,

&c.
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4.
Burns.
These should first be put into cold water ; or, when
this is not convenient, cotton cloths should be laid on them, and
kept wet with cold water, till the parts will not smart when expo
sed to the air. Then they should be treated with poultices and
salves till they heal.
—

A frozen part should be immersed in water at the freezing
and kept there till it becomes perfectly pliant. If the wa
ter is at the freezing point, scales of ice will form on the
part, and
adhere till the flesh is thawed, when it will give way and melt
again. After this takes place, remove the water and dress with a
salve.

5.

point,

cases, and others in which there is much morbific
courses
(prop, 75) and then
with stimulants, alteratives and tonics, to keep up the action till all
the morbific matter is removed ; repeating the courses as occasion
6.

Scrofulous

matter, should be treated, first, with

may

require.

Eruptive Diseases, Such as scarlet fever, measles, small
pox, chicken pox, and all others in which a morbific or poisonous
virus determines to the surface, should be treated, first, with emet
ics, antispasmodics, enemas and the vapor bath, then with gentle
diaphoretics till the eruption is entirely gone, repeating the emetics'
if the stomach and lungs become foul. Be very careful not to
dash on so much cold water after the bath; as to stop the per
spiration. Hot water and thorough rubbing are preferable. Give
plenty of drink, and keep the patient in an even, moderate temperture, and the rooms constantly ventilated with fresh air. Let the
diet be entirely vegetable and moderate in quantity.
7.

LECTURE 10.

DIAGNOSIS.
Proposition 81.
Symptoms of Disease.—By the symptoms of disease, are meant
the effects produced by the' presence or the action of the various
causes of disease, whether these effects be direct, as those of chem
ical or mechanical agency, (illustrated by poisoning and bruising,
&c.,) or indirect, as those of the action of the system, (illustrated

by a quickened circulation, pain, delirium, &c.)
I have said, (props. 45, 46) that the equilibrium of vital action in
all parts of the body, constitutes the state called health.
In every voluntary motion, this equilibrium is momentarily de

ranged,

but restored

again,

on

the

reverse

motion

:

Thus,

when

a
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the vital action in his stomach,
resumes the erect posture, the
he
when
diaphragm, liver, &c. ; but,
action is restored. It is only when derangements continue till the
the healthy action, that disease
organs lose their power to resume
These
is
established.
derangements are usually manifested
(54)
and nervous action,
by corresponding alterations of the circulation
to the senses, become pretty sure indexes
which, being cognizable
to the character and locality of the disease.

person bends

forward,

he

impedes

Proposition 82.
The Pulse.— The collapse and expansion of the left ventricle
of the heart, produce an unequal flow of blood through the arteries,
Wherever
in the manner in which waves or tides pass up a river.
the arteries come near the surface, as at the wrist, the temples, the
neck, the ancles, the instep, &c, these waves may be felt with the
finger, and are called the pulse.
As, in my opinion, far too great reliance has been placed on mi
nute subdivisions of the conditions of the pulse, I shall direct your
attention only to those particulars in which I consider its indica
tions useful.
In health, the pulse is far quicker in infancy than in riper years.
It is weak, small and slow, in purely nervous temperaments. ■'■>
It is weak, soft and slow in lymphatic temperaments.
;
It is full, strong and quick, in sanguine temperaments.
These qualities are compounded with the temperaments.
None but a practical phrenologist and physiologist can determine,
with any great degree of accuracy, what is the natural, healthy
character of the pulse of a sick stranger, or the nature and extent
of his disease, from the present state of his pulse.
Therefore, Physicians should endeavor to become acquainted
with the healthy pulse of all those persons on whom they are cal
led to practice, that they may recognise its deviations in disease.
The true pulse is obtained only when we are free from excitement.
In disease, the pulse may be quickened, retarded, strengthened,

intermitted or rendered tremulous, and these
different conditions may be compounded.
It may be speedily and materially raised by the approach of the
doctor, especially if it be supposed #hat he is severe in his practice.
A very formal examination and grave suspension of his opinion, or
a
very decided conclusion, will materially alter it.
The true pulse is obtained only when the patient is free from
every other excitement than that which is the proximate cause of
the disease.
I
always feel the pulse of a patient before I commence practice
on
him, not with the expectation of ascertaining precisely, (only

depressed, remitted,

]
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his present condition, but to obtain a standard from
which to estimate the degree of effect produced
by my practice.
The character of the pulse also aids me in
determining the
character of the remedies and processes I should use.
To obtain this knowledge, I approach the patient with a cheer
ful, a sympathizing and confident air, and feel of the pulse in the
wrist of the arm lhat is free from compression or
obstruction, as
the upper one when the patient is
lying on one side. With my
finger and my mind on the pulse, I talk to him about things that
are calculated to make him
forget that I am feeling his pulse and
pursue this course till I effect my object, that is, till I get the true
pulse of the disease, not modified by the influence of my presence.
I now either note or remember the state of the
pulse discovered,
and commence administering remedies
accordingly.
For example, suppose I find the pulse of a sanguine tempera
ment, very quick, full and strong, I shall usually find also a hot
surface and intense thirst. This shows that I should sponge the
surface with cool water and give a plenty of bland fluids, as catnep
or 'boneset
tea, until I reduce the superficial heat and allay the in
ward thirst, when perspiration will appear and the pulse will be
come slower and softer.
The degree of difficulty with which this
result is produced, shows me the power of the obstructions to a
healthy action, and the difficulty of maintaining the healthy action,
shows the extent of the disease. (75-6-7)
Again suppose I find the pulse oppressed, that is, quick, small,
wiry and often fluttering. This shows internal derangement, and
indicates the necessity of an antispasmodic or relaxing treatment,
and the energy and, continuance of this treatment, necessary to re
lieve the oppression, show me the extent of the disease, (prop. 77.)
A quick, full and strong pulse, with a hot surface, denotes only
superficial disease, and is relieved by aromatic fluids, as teas of the
plants called labiatae, by sponging and steaming, or at most by a
common course of medicine, (Prop. 75.)
The best plan of sponging, is to put the patient into the vapor
bath, and with him a vessel of water just cool enough to be plea
sant to him, and direct him to put it all over him with a cloth, till
he can bear the vapor without oppression. In my vapor baths
this water may be showered on him. If he is unable to do it, an
other should do it for him. (see prop. 77.)
A quick, full and strong pulse, with a free perspiration, denotes
that the obstructions are deeper than the surface and the first pas
as
sages, and requires the constant use of relaxants and stimulants,
the laxative bitters and lobelia pills, enemas, <fec, with an emetic
occasionally, till the whole system is depurated, (prop. 77.)
A quick, small and strong pulse, indicates still more internal

approximately)

—
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obstructions, and requires the

same

treatment

as

the

last,

but

more

energetic and longer continued, (see prop. 77.)
A quick and ivejxk pulse, denotes very deep depression of the
vital energies, ancf extensive and dangerous obstructions, and indi
cates the necessity of relaxants, stimulants and antiseptics, with
These
constant care to keep free the surface and first passages.
are' the typhoid forms of disease, in which the danger is propor
tioned to the loss of vitality, and the septic or malignant nature of
the obstructing agents.
A slow, full and strong pulse, denotes a free circulation, and, of
course, is favorable.
A slow, small and strong pulse, indicates internal obstructions,
unless found in nervous or nervo-lymphatic subjects, where it is
frequently the pulse of health.
A slow, small and weak pulse, in sanguine subjects, denotes
great debility ; in nervous and lymphatic persons, it sis more natural.
An irregular pulse, whether quick or slow, full or small, weak
or strong, denotes extensive derangement of the circulation.
Whatever be the state of the pulse when you commence wi'h
the patient, your object should be to bring it to the healthy standard
of that individual ; and your practice should conform to the cir
cumstances of the case.
The whole effort and means should be
To this end,
directed to the process of equalizing the circulation.
warm and moist or cool and moist
applications should be made to the
surface of the body, to the bowels and lower extremities, and. the
action kept up by frictions and medicines suited to its wants, alter
atives being used at the same time internally.
The pulse, therefore, indicates the success or the failure of the
treatment, rather than the state of a patient whom we see for the
first time.
A flushed face denotes a determination of blood to
the head; and a dark, copper colored or purple face, indicates a slug
gish return of blood to the heart. These symptoms occur in apo
plexy and epilepsy, in which the circulation should be equalized by
the use of relaxants, stimulants and the vapor bath. The
pulse in
these cases is confused and tremulous, if indeed it can be felt at all.

Proposition 83.
Nervous Symptoms. (Prop. 37.) Acuteness and intolerance
of sight, hearing, taste or smell—denote cerebral inflammation
which should be treated on the same
principles as cerebral con
gestion, by equalizing the action of the nervous fluid as we do the
circulation of the blood. When it proceeds from excessive
thought,
this can often be done by
brushing away, with the hands, the action
from the part affected, and
stimulating its antagonist; as will be
hereafter directed. The nervous fluid
obeys the same laws that
—
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govern the circulation ; it increases where there is friction and di
minishes where there is rest.
In all cases of cerebral inflammation, cool water should be
appli
ed to the heated parts of the head, the vapor or the warm bath to
the lower extremities, relaxing and stimulating enemas to the bow
els, and antispasmodic stimulants to the stomach. When these
fail to relieve, they should be aided by thorough emetics.
When the nervous symptoms are merely indications of obstruc
tions to other organs, as headache from foul stomach or cold feet,
they must be treated on the general plan of cleansing the system
of all morbific matter, and equalizing the circulation. But,
When they are the effects of overworking of the nerves them
selves, as headache from too much study, from watchfulness, &c.,
then the brain should have rest, and the muscular system should
be exercised ; meanwhile, the action, for the time, may be removed

by Neurological operations.
To remove the headache by manual operations, brush lightly
with the fingers of both hands, backward and outward, from the
point affected, as the forehead, the eye, a tooth, &c, till the point
feels cooler, easier and lighter, alternating that action with an oc
casional pressure on the organs of fit mness, conscientiousness, selfWhen the action is equalized in
esteem and love of approbation.
the head, brush it down into and out of the body, by making passes
with the open hands from the head downward to the chest and out
ward from it.
Remarks. It has been too generally supposed that derange
ments of the nervous system were not under the control of medi
cine, and that the miserable sufferers from "hysterics" or "hyppo,"
must not only suffer on, but be rather laughed at then pitied as
they drag out their miserable existence, in a sort of nondescript
condition, to which even death itself were far preferable. It has
been discovered, however, that opium and other narcotics, will
quiet, for the present, the agitations of the nervous system, if it can
The Botanic Practice has proved that,
not remove their cause.
when nervous derangements are only symptomatic of the derange
ment of others organs of the system, the rectification of the latter
not only insures that of the former, but is the only proper mode of
treating them. On the other hand, when the nerves are primarily
diseased by the excess or incapacity of their own action, the old
science of mental diversion, and the new science of Neurology,
teach us that they may and should be cured by a change of sub
jects of thought, and a simple manipulation upon the different por
tions of the brain itself, by which the excess of action is withdrawn
from the diseased organ and invited to others, thus leaving the former
For the anatomical struc
to rest and recovery of its healthy tone.
ture of the nervous system, see prop. 37.
—
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Proposition 84.
Counter Irrita
Internal and external relations,—
of the various
the
instrumentality
-Sympathies.
Through
tions
a
such
sympa
is
up
constantly kept
nervous structures, (37.) there
of the body, that
different
the
parts
between
thy or antagonism
the corresponding, or the
whenever any part is much affected,
influence and acts accordingly.
the
feels
antagonistic part,
is opposed to the mucous
Thus the external surface of the body
the
the
canal, the pleura,
of
as
lungs,
and serous membranes,
these be dimin
of
either
of
peritoneum, &c. So that if the function
will
or
the
of
antagonistic,
that
corresponding
ished or excessive,
the
lost
of
restoration
the
and
soon become excessive or suspended,
the only true way
and
the
of
excessive,
correction
the
function is
: If the surface become
to effect it.
(Prop. 45, 46.) For example

alyme

or some

cold and contracted, diarrhoea, peripneumonia, pleurisy,
sure cure for
other internal excess is certain to follow ; the only
circulation ;
the
and
the
restore
to
equalize
which is
perspiration,
the surface and the
obstinate
in
while
25
costiveness,
•)
(Prop
should pass though the alvine canal;
carry off the fluids that
are
and proper food, exercise and occasional enemas to the bowels,
feet
the
if
natural
the
of
So,
the true means
discharges.
procuring
become cold, the head will be sure to ache ; and the true and pro
is to heat the feet again.
Or, if we engage in
per cure of the latter
intense and long protracted study, the feet and surface will become
For this, the exercise of the body, and
even in a warm room.

lungs'

cool,

the relaxation of the mind, are the only philosophical cure.
irrita
Again, if the stomach become foul, the brain will become
and the only proper
and
dull
and
sleepy
finally,
;
ted, oppressed,
"
The stomach is the
correction is the cleansing of the stomach.
Thus a blow on the head, or a pinch of the
centre of sympathies."
one
toe, or the excitement of painful intelligence, will often make
sick at the stomach. It is on this principle of sympathy and antag
of the body, that physicians have
onism between the various

organs
built all their system of counter-irritation by frictions, rubefacients,
blisters, &c. ; which system, when carried to its full extent, and by
the right means and processes, constitutes almost the sum total of
the healing art. This irritation should not be all produced in one
spot, to the destruction of the organization of its structure, as is done
by a blister, but it should be spread all over the surface, as we do by
a
Thus, all the good is done which is ever expected
vapor bath.
from a blister, without any of the mischief which that dangerous

application

so

frequently produces.

(See

prop.

45, 46.)
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LECTURE

11.

Proposition 85.

NEUROLOGY.
Definition.

—

This term is derived from the Greek words

nerve, and logos, a discourse, and is used to represent the
anatomy and physiology of the nervous system. [See prop. 37.]
The old anatomists supposed the brain to be'a homogeneous
mass,
or kind of albuminous
pulp, and that the whole mass was active in
the reception of an idea, or the production of a
thought ; the Phre
nologists consider it a compound organ, to distinct portions of which
is assigned the performance of special mental functions while Dr.
;
J. R. Buchanan, the Neurologist, has discovered and
taught that
these organs can be readily excited by the touch of the
hand,
to the perfermance not
only of the peculiar functions of the brain,
but of those of all the other portions of the
body, increasing or de
pressing them at pleasure.
He teaches that an influence which he terms Neuraura,
may be
made to proceed, at will, from every organ of the brain of
every
person, and to affect, to some extent, the organs of any other brain
to which the
fingers of the operator may be applied. Of course,
the more of this neuraura a person has, the more effectually he can
operate upon others ; and the less he possesses, the more distinctly
he perceives the influence of those who have the most. Those who
have the least are termed Impressibles.
So sensitive are some of
these to the influence of the neuraura of others, that, whenever they
touch an organ of the head or face of another, they feel, in them
selves, the influence of the action of that organ, as strong or weak,
healthy or unhealthy ; and, of course, they are capable of determin
ing the relative power of different brains, or of the different organs
of the same brain.
Thus, they possess the capacity to acquire, by
constant practice and careful observation, a minute and accurate

neuron,

a

knowledge of phrenology, physiology, pathology, diagnosis, and
the principles of therapeutics.
They have only to learn the physio
action
of
the
different
parts of their own heads, and they be
logical
come able, by
bringing them into contaet, through the medium of
their own fingers, or those of the subject, with the corresponding
portions of the head they wish to examine, to ascertain precisely
the locality, character and bondition of those organs ; and, if inac
tive, how to excite them ; if excited, how to allay ; if diseased, how
to

relieve them.

Antagonism. Dr. Buchanan, as well as the phrenologists and
physiologists (prop. 84) teaches, that every organ in the brain, as
well as the body, has its antagonistic organ, and that these are con—
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in opposition to each other ; so that a man's character
is not decided by the strength or activity of either one of these, but
by the balance of power between them ; thus, if benevolence should
be marked six, and selfishness seven, the man is inclined by the
force of one degree to the side of selfishness, and so of all the other

stantly acting

antagonisms.
If false, they are a
These propositions are either true or false.
if
are among the most
harmless
they
true,
comparatively
humbug ;
discoveries ever made by man.
Fortunately the means
are within the reach of every man, and they court
examination. (See chart of Neurology.)

important
of testing

them

Proposition 86.
Impressibles. To ascertain whether a person is impressible,
take a smooth, metallic rod, about half an inch in diameter, and a
foot long; put one end into the left hand of the subject, and request
him to hold it loosely, while, with your own hand or
hands, you
grasp firmly the other end, for some five to thirty minutes. If he
is impressible, and you are a good operator, he will feel a diminu
tion of sensibility, or a numbness (much like that of the limb
going
to sleep) creeping up his wrist, arm and
shoulder, and, perhaps,
into his body.
Some have described it as
resembling a charge of
electricity when insulated. If no impression be made, either the
subject is not very impressible or you are not a good operator. But
if impressible at all, his
organs are not all equally so. t Those or
gans are the most impressible which have been the most frequently
and powerfully irritated and inflamed. If the irritation and inflam
mation have become chronic, the effect is of a
depressing character;
of a
and, in proportion to the
this
—

recovery
healthy tone,
impressi
away, or, in other words, he acquires more power to
resist the impressions of the
I have said that the im
operators.

bility

wears

pressible

person feels, very manifestly, whether pleasantly or pain
the influence of the
organ with which he is brought in contact.
To prevent this influence from
he should

fully,

being disagreeable,

always

hand near the antagonist of an
organ when examining it
with the other ; so
that, if a diasgreeable impression is about to be
established, he can touch the antagonist, and restore his balance.—
If this also fail, as it
frequently will, from the general debility of the
subject, he should touch the corresponding organ in some friend
who has it strong, active and

keep one

healthy.
suitable, that is, a very impressible subject, he
determine, by feeling on other heads, the locality of all those

Having
can

found

a

organs that are very active
tremes of character or of
middle

grounds.

or much
depressed, and thence the ex
disease, much better than he can their
Impressibles can operate on themselves, so as to
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relieve their pains,
aches, &c, or they can often extract these from
the operators, when
they feel them in their own bodies. But the
non-impressibles must learn this through the medium of the

impressibles.

Proposition 87.
Experiments.

1. To relieve headache.
Ascertain where the
Place yourself on the opposite
side; put the points of the
fingers of both your hands on the seat of the pain. Then brush
quickly, but lightly, from that point towards you and outward, oc
casionally putting your hands on the organs antagonist to the seat
of the pain, till the head
appears to be equally excited, that is, as
full of blood and heat in one part as
another, when you should
brush downward and outward till the effect is
If the
produced.
forehead ache, stand behind the patient and brush
backwards, if the
occiput be affected, stand before him and brush forwards ; if the
top ache, brush downward ; if one side, brush to the other. In most
cases this will relieve for a
time, and in many it will effectually
cure the headache.
When it proceeds from a foul stomach,
you
must
give an emetic. When from cold feet, warm them. When
from a closed surface, steam it.
When from too much
study, quit
it and take exercise.
When from over eating, fast a meal or
two,
and then' eat moderately. When from
constipation, use an enema,
and live on unbolted wheat bread. In
short, remove the cause,
whatever it may be; remembering that the
neurological operation
is only for present relief,
though it often proves permanent.
2. To relieve toothache.
Brush with one hand from the
point
over the tooth in the direction of the nerve towards the
ear, and
press with the other pretty hard on the organs of firmness, selfesteem, approbativeness and conscientiousness, till the effect is pro
duced from five minutes to an
hour, according to the impressi
bility and the intensity of the disease, will remove for the time,
almost any toothache.
If it proceeded from cold, and the cold is
not removed, it will return
again soon ; if the cold is removed (by
a
course) it will be cured till another cold is taken. If the nerve is
exposed, it must be killed, and the tooth plugged or drawn.
Pains in any part of the body, may often be removed in the
same way, that
is, by brushing from the seat of the pain to opposite
parts of the body, and placing the hand, for a time, on the restrain
ing organs of the head, viz : firmness,' self-esteem, conscientiousness
and approbativeness, among which the
between conscien

pain

—

is.

—

point

tiousness and cautiousness seems the most prominent. Slight pres
sure on this region, will remove
any feeling of depression in any
part of the body, as sickness at the stomach, pain in the bowels,
ODoression of the lungs, pain in the side, &c, &c.
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in

general
Regions of the Brain. Let it be remembered that,
the forehead, the face, and the neck before the ears, are depressing,
that the posterior-superior portions of the brain are strengthening,
to
restoring; and the posterior-inferior portions are propelling all the
central
these
the
of
Just
points
radiating
imgine
system.
energies
towards each other, and you will recognize the effects that would
naturally be produced, viz : combinations of the simples propor
More particularly, the anteriortionate to the relative admixture.
inferior portions of the head are perceptive, the anterior-superior
portions intellectual, the superior portions are moral and religious,
the posterior-superior portions are affective, the posterior-inferior
portions propelling, the bases of the posterior portions are animal,
those of the anterior portions physiological, governing especially the

in fine, every part of the brain either receives im
throws influences to, some part or portion of
pressions from,
the body ; thus the restraining portions are opposed or antagonist
to the depressing ; the moral to the animal ; the propelling to the
relaxing ; the superior to the inferior, as benevolence to selfishness,
&c, (see chart and antagonisms.) Until the operator becomes ac
quainted with the locality of the various subdivisions of the neuro
logical organs, which, with few exceptions, are the same as the
phrenological, but more minutely subdivided ; he may operate
upon the above general principles, till, with a very impressible sub
ject, he will be enabled to discover the precise locality of the par

internal viscera

—

or

ticular organs.

Sleep.
forehead,

To produce natural sleep, place your hand upon, the
with the fore and second finger astride the nose, bringing
them up into the arch of the eye, and
press very gently for some mi
nutes.
In this manner we have often put to
sleep a patient so ner
vous and watchful that
medicine, the best nervines, had no apparent
effect.
We have brushed away the excitement of a
person when
in the greatest nervous
tremor, so as to produce, in a few minutes,
the utmost calmness, and even in
spasm, this kind of operation has
relaxed the system and restored
quietness. This is done by brush
ing the action first equally into all the jjarts of the head, and thence
into and out of the body, as before directed.
Suppression of the respiration is produced by placing the fin
gers on the cheeks each side of the mouth, and restored by touch
ing the restraining organs on the posterior-superior head.
To paralyze the limbs. Stand behind the
subject and place your
hands on the neck close under the lower
jaw. To restore, touch
the restraining
organs, and in this, as in all other cases, brush away
the influence from the
organ before excited. Also be extremely
careful to leave the various organs
properly balanced.
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Proposition 88.

Animal Magnetism. This is a term given to those neurologi
cal operations which arrest the action of the wakeful
organs, or
those of external sense, while they give a greater acuteness to all
the others. By these operations, suitable subjects are first put into
a
sleep so profound that it is extremely difficult to awaken them by
any other means than a reversion of the manipulations which put
them to sleep, and that too, by the same operator, or his instrumen
tality. During this period of unnatural and profound sleep, the
subject is said to be able to perceive and to describe not only things
which the operator sees, or imagines he sees, but things of which
neither before had any distinct impression, as the objects and scenes
of countries and places they have never visited, &c.
The difference between this system and Neurology, seems to be,
that, in the former all the external senses are closed during the ope
rations, no trace of which is generally left after the restoration to
consciousness ; whereas, in the latter, the subject is fully possessed
of all his faculties during the operations, though, in the most im
pressible subjects, so strongly influenced by those which are par
ticularly excited, that he feels neither ability nor inclination to put
into motion any others.
The doctrine is,
1st. That every person is susceptible of this influence, but capa
ble of resisting successfully, a degree of it equal to his own ; and
of sustaining a higher degree, so far as to be little affected by it.
2d. Every person is capable of communicating it ; but, if the per
son to whom he attempts to communicate it,
possesses as high a
no distinct manifestation of
same
as he
of
the
does,
power
degree
the influence will be perceived.
3d. Persons possess, at different times, different degrees of im
pressibility ; and, of course, different degrees of magnetic power ;
consequently, the same experiments, by the same persons, will
some times be successful, and some times they will fail.
4th. Experiments on the sick, if judiciously conducted, seldom
fail to improve them.
5th. If the impressibility be the result of constitutional quality
or power of the nervous fibre, it is always improved, rendered more
If it proceed from disease, it gene
acute and distinct, by exercise.
rally diminishes as the patient recovers ; or, perhaps, more properly
speaking, it requries more magnetic power to depress a healthy
than a diseased organ.
6th- The most important faculty in an operator, seems to be
concentration of mind. For want of this, many who possess a high
degree of vitality, are very poor operators.
7th. By judicious, scientific experiments in Animal Magnetism,
as well as
every part of the body may be brought into
—

Neurology,
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of the action of other
made to perform its own part in the
organs and of course, may be
"
without
business of life,
provoking its neighbor to anger ;" thus,
and
the circulation and the nervous action can be readily equalized,
nervous action can
of
as
the
far
so
the health

high excitement,

almost

wholly independent

•

regulation

restored,

effect it.
ot disease
8th. By the same experiments, the seat and character
out ; also, the
is ascertained, and the proper remedies are pointed
from day to day, may be
improvement or declension of the patient
or rather
Far more than this is claimed for these sciences,
noted.
advocates
their
respective
;
these branches of the same science, by
but let this suffice for the
They who demonstrate so much,
.

present.

will have no difficulty in discovering more.
Precautions.— 1. Do not operate upon persons seriously affected
in the vital organs, unless you are yourself strong and in good
health ; otherwise you may receive from them the symptoms of
instead of communicating to them the salutary influ
their

diseases,

of your own system.
2d. In diseased persons, observe the same caution as in the neu
rological operations above mentioned keep one hand near the an
tagonist organs of the patient, or of a sound, healthy bystander.
3d. Be careful not to excite the violent passions, as combativewell
ness, destructiveness, &c, in persons who have these
to control them.
assistance
unless
with
ample
provided
developed,
If by accident or design you excite them, and the subject become
outrageous, touch the organs of benevolence and reverence.
How to Magnetize a person. Place him on a chair before yottj
a little lower than
your own, if convenient, and in a perfectly easy
position, his feet near together, and request him to relax his whole
system and look steadily into your eye as long as he can keep his
open, when he may let them close. Request all about you to re
main quiet during the operation.
Seat yourself before him, also in
an
easy position, your feet each side of his, and your body straight.
Put the balls of your two thumbs upon the balls of his, as they lie
at ease on his lap, turn
your fingers into the palms of his hands, and
communicate to tbem a slight muscular tension, while you look
steadily into the pupil of his eye without winking, or any other
motion except breathing, which should be steady and regular, com
stantly willing that he may go to sleep, and thinking, yourself, of
nothing else, till his eyes close and remain so ; when you should
let go his hands and make passes with the fingers from the crown
of the head forward over the
face, and down over the shoulders and
arms to the hands and
outwards, returning your hands, with the
palms outwards, to the top of the head, whence you should proceed
as
before, occasionally passing down the breast. The passes of the
hand should be
light ; they may not even touch the body, or they
ence

—

—
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slightly brush it, and occasionally rest a few seconds on the
shoulders, breast, or the stomach, till the subject is in a deep sleep.
This may be known by the action of his hands, which will be at

may

tracted to your own as a needle to a magnet; or
by the fact gene
rally, that, when addressed, he will not answer any one else than
the operator ; though some will be asleep, but not
very profoundly,
and still not exhibit these signs.
In general, too, the subject is
rigid in his limbs ; but to this rule are many exceptions. When
very rigid, the tension should be relieved by reverse passes.
Experiments. When your subject is asleep, you may take
into your mouth any thing that has a peculiar taste, and he will
taste as you taste, and give, if he is familiar with it, when
awake,
the name of the article. Cleanse your mouth thoroughly and taste
of something1 else, and he will feel and act as before, as long as you
have yourself a distinct perception of the article.
In these experi
ments, the mildest and most volatile articles should be chosen first,
as a
powerful and permanent stimulant taken first, will remain with
those taken later, and confuse the impressions they make.
If you
inflict pain on the operator in any way, the subject will feel and de
scribe it.
If he is gloomy or happy, irritated or calm, so will be
If he is diseased, he ought not to magnetize any per
his subject.
son.
In fact, no one who can not at all times, under the most pro
voking circumstances, keep his own temper, and retain a proper
balance of all his feelings, should attempt not to magnetize any per
The above experiments are called sympathetic.
son.
2d. To examine diseased persons, place the patient before the
subject, and join their hands. Brush from the subject the neuraura
into the patient, in the manner of making the passes above describ
ed, till the former will converse freely with the latter, and answer
any question respecting the state of his mental organs. He will not
"
"
there is a cancer here," a tumor there," &c, but,
say,
generally
"
"
"
is
that
this is improving,"
inactive
this organ is inflamed,"
;"
"
that is growing worse," <fec, and he will tell what character of
medicines should be given, and the names, if he knows any such.
It is remarkable that these sleeping doctors always reject minerals
from their* prescriptions, and recommend vegetables, proper diet,
and regular exercise.
By examining the various organs of a healthy person, they can
give a correct account of his character, and his predisposition to
particular forms of disease. In these operations particularly, Neu
rology and Animal Magnetism are of inestimable value to medicine*
I have said nothing here about the history of Animal Magnetism,
the nature, or modus operandi, of its motive power, (fee, nor of that
variety of its operations called clairvoyance, as these are yet but im
perfectly understood. The fact that the operations directed above
or be followed by, the effects described, has been fully
will
—

produce,
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my
mind,
established by experiments entirely satisfactory
the neu
and made by me subservient to very useful purposes. By
the nervous agita
rological operations, I have been able to quiet
to

own

the delirious, more
tions of the hysterical, the diseased, and even
than I could do it by medicine.—
often
and
effectually,
speedily,
brushes and touches, of
Only yesterday, I relieved a lady, by a few
whole frame into
fearful foreboding of future ill, which had put her
acute fevers, has been
The
attending
a
vigilance
painful agitation.
into a natural
thus quieted in a few moments, and the patient put
and painful
wathfulness
of
several
after
and refreshing sleep,
nights
into con
is
on this account that I take these subjects
It
anxiety.
in the treatment
them
to
refer
I
that
sideration in this place,
may
in future pages of this work.
of the various forms of

disease,

LECTURE 12.

Proposition 89.
In disease, it is
A clean, pliant skin is healthy.
dry [and cold, or wet and hot, or wet and cold, or
yellow, or purple, or spotted.
In dry and hot skin, bathe with water, either in bed or the va
aro
por bath, just cool enough to be pleasant to the patient, giving
matic or sudorific teas till the skin becomes cool and the perspira
tion is free.
If the teas are rejected, give an emetic and an injec
tion and sweat the patient.
A dry and cold skin indicates inaction in the general system
and requires a thorough steaming and hot medicmes internally,

The Skin.
dry and hot, or

—

both to the stomach and the bowels. If this does not cure, give a
full course, and bath the surface with stimulating liniments.
A wet and cold skin, Indicates oppressed or very feeble inter
nal action, with great relaxation of the surface, and requires the
same treatment as the above, with a still
greater attention to fric
tion on the surface with stimulating liniments.
A wet and hot skin, Indicates the same as the preceding, with
an exhaustion of the fluids of the
system and a consequent con
traction and irritation of the surface ; and calls for cool bathing, an
tispasmodics, sudorifics, emetics.
A yellow skin, Denotes a derangement of the bile, and requires
a
thorough course, with frequent steaming and the laxative bitters.
A purple or spotted skin, Denotes inactivity of the circulation,
and calls for cayenne, internally and externally, and the
vapor bath
if it can be borne. When the circulation becomes
equalized, a full
course should be
given according to prop. 70.
—

—

—

—
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Proposition 90.

The Stomach. Wind or acid on the stomach denotes
indiges
called dyspepsia ; and calls for emetics, which must be contin
ued at the time, till the stomach is thoroughly
cleansed, using sal
eratus, pearlash, or bicarbonate of soda, a fourth of a teaspoonful
dissolved in half a cup of tea as long as the contents vomited are
sour.
The patient should eat but a very little food of any kind till
the wind and acid cease. If vegetable food produce
burning at
the stomach, eat dried beef or bacon a few times till the
burning
—

tion,

ceases.

A sore stomach or parching thirst, which water does not
allay
indicates chronic inflammation, which must be removed by emetics
enemas, and frequent steamings, and frictions of the surface.
A very relaxed stomach, Indicates that too much fluid in food
or drinks, is
habitually taken, and demands dry food and absti
nence from
drinking.
Sudden rejection of food or drink, Indicates either inflamma
tion or spasm in the stomach, which should be removed by the va
por bath as a counter irritant, and broken doses of lobelia, or other
antispasmodic or sudorific articles.
—

—

Proposition 91.
The Bowels. The bowels are subject to nearly the same af
fections as the stomach ; and wind, colic, frothy stools, &c, denote
indigestion and fermentation; and, after the above attentions to
the stomach, should be treated with enemas, first of soap suds, then
cayenne and lobelia, then some astringent, then slippery elm, say,
three in immediate succession.
If cold and inactive, give enemas of cayenne and lobelia, and
steam them often; if full of mucus, give many stimulating and as
—

tringent

enemas.

If sore, cleanse them well with soap suds, (fee, then use a little
tincture of myrrh and slippery elm.
If relaxed and projecting on going to stool, use, first, cleansing,
then astringent enemas, and cleanse and strengthen the general sys
tem with a course, or more, as may be required, and grease the- part
often.

Proposition 92.
The Head. A feverish and aching head, denotes an unequal
Treat it neurologically, (prop. 87) and wet it with
circulation.
cold water, then use stimulating enemas, hot water to the feet, and
—
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followed by friction with
vapor bath to the lower extremities,
not relieve, give a course.
these
do
liniments.
If
stimulating
Vertigo or dizziness, dimness of sight, hearing or taste, de
notes a foul stomach, which should be cleansed with a full
stimulants to the surface and feet.
course, and followed
a

by

Sharp pains
cold in the head,
while steaming.

temple, eye, jaw, (fee, or catarrh, denote
require a full course, with the head in the bath

in the

and

Fullness of the head denotes
attention to the bowels, feet and
cient, a full course.

unequal circulation, and requires,
surface, and, if this proves insuffi

Proposition 93.

The Feet.
Cold feet, whether dry or wet, should be bathed
often in hot water, rubbed with stimulating liniments and heated
before going to bed, and whenever cold, till they become habitual
ly warm. Never warm them with the shoes on.
Hot or burning feet, indicate a feverish excitement which is al
layed by bathing them often in cold water, or more certainly in
sweet or other oil.
—

Proposition 94.

Derangements in the pelvic recion, Indicates the loss of
heat and should be treated by enemas and the hot
hip bath, in addition
to the general course.
Spreading a few thicknesses of clothon a
pretty hot stove and sitting down on it for a half hour, will often
cure
bearing down pains or a diarrhoea.
—

Proposition 95.
Cold

on the lungs— is

produced by going out and rapidly ex
ercising
talking in the cold air after breathing or speaking in a hot
room, and calls for a thorough relaxation of them by emetics and
expectorants and frequent
or

steamings.

Proposition 96.
Pains

in

any part of

of the circulation

or

of the

the

Indicates

body—

nervous

action,

an

interruption

and show the necessity
of restoring the equilibrium.
This must be done
by emetics, the
vapor bath, and stimulating applications to the surface over the seat
ot the
These may be hot
pam.
bricks, smoothing irons, clothes,
bottles of water boiled
corn, potatoes, wood, <fce, or they may be
made of acrid
(fee
substances, as

cayenne,
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Proposition 97.

Caloric animal heat— There is, in the universe, but one
kind of heat, (pa. 34) no matter by what name it
may be called.
It consists in a material substance and a motive
power, which
have not yet been separated. "It is supposed to
exist, in some
measure, however small, in every portion of the universe. It is
conrpressible by mechanical and chemical agencies, but continu
ally disposed to expansion beyond known limits. When confin
ed within certain substances, it is said to be latent when
;
pas
sing through substances, the air or other gases, that is, when in
motion, it is said to be free. There are three ways of renderino- it
manifest by mechanical friction, by chemical and by vital action.
In 'all these it is made manifest in the human body.
Rapid exer
cise, the chemical and vital changes going on in the stomach, the
lungs, the glandular and the capillary systems, the friction of the
circulation, respiration, nervous action, &c, all contribute to ren
der caloric manifest to the senses, when it is called heat. Une
qual action in the system will produce an. unequal distribution
of caloric and consequently an unequal sensation of heat. A hot
forehead, cold hands and feet, a chilly or a burning surface, indi
cate unequal action in the system, particularly unequal circulation
and nervous action, and demand the use of means to equalize the
action which is to be done by the use of diffusive stimulants, lo
cal excitements, and the application of caloric to the parts most
deficient in that element ; as cayenne, lobelia and other anti-spasmodics, the vapor bath and friction with stimulants.
—

—

—

Proposition 98.
The state and habits of the body The external ap
pearance of the body, taken in connexion with its habits, often
gives a very correct diagnosis of its pathological or diseased con
ditions.
The Head. If the forehead, (or any other part of the head,)
is permanently hot, and other parts quite cool, and, especially, if
it be difficult to equalize the heat by neurological operations,
(prop. 87) you may be sure that the circulation is not free over
the system. The lower extremities and the surface generally,
arc inclined to be cold,
(prop. 89.)
The Chest. If the chest be small, thin, and thrown back,
the shoulders forward and the breast bone sunken in, and of ir
regular shape ; if the lower ribs be turned or rounded under, the
clavicles and sternum be raised or the abdomen be shrunken, and
when breathing, easily exhausted, the patient is liable to shortness
of breath, dyspepsia, asthma, liver complaint, (hepatitis) and pul
—

—

—

monary

consumption.
10
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To correct these errors, throw the sternum and abdomen for
or walk erect and give
ward, the shoulders backward, sit, stand,
the body, and breathe,
of
viscera
the
to
all
a downward tendency
but by
not by the elevation of the breast, (sternum and clavicles,)
muscles.
of
the
abdominal
the expansion
The Abdomen.—If the abdominal muscles are shrunken and
and the
tense while the skin over them is comparatively loose,
and especially if
to
bend
is
forward,
patient disposed continually
there be soreness at the pit of the stomach and in the right side,
there is doubtless a contracted diaphragm and a diseased condi
tion of the liver, as well as a cramped and very injurious condi
tion of the lower part of the lungs. This state of the system
and breath
may be discovered by the patient's habitual stooping
and more particularly and certainly
at the
of the

top
lungs,
ing
by manual examination.
Leaning Forward. Constantly leaning forward for a con
siderable time, is sure to produce what is supposed to be "weak
but in fact, a weakness of
ness of the antero-abdominal muscles"
the muscles on the small of the back, (Ilio post spinal and ilio
costal,) and of course a "weak," or "lame back." (The abdom
inal muscles become more tense, instead of weaker by this pro
cess.) It confines the stomach and prevents digestion ; the, low
er
bowels, and prevents peristaltic action and absorption ; the
lower lungs, and prevents inspiration and vitalization ; the heart
and the aorta, and prevents circulation ; the liver, and prevents
secretion of bile, and the pancreas and the kidnies, and impedes
the important offices they are intended to perform.
Lastly, it
produces a pressure of the viscera into the pelvis, which deranges
very much the physiological action of the organs there deposited.
If each violation of nature's laws above enumerated, produces a
—

—

serious mischief, what must be the combined effects of them all 1
and, if these effects can be produced by leaning forward while
standing, walking or sitting, what must be the effect of compres
sing the whole body with corsets, waistbands, &e, as is constant
ly done, even both day and night, by our fashionable belles
and beaux, of every class and color 1 (See
props. 32 6.)
So attentive have we been for years to the
duty of keeping the
body constantly free from all oppressive positions, and so much
benefit have we derived from this course, that we have sometimes
almost come to the conclusion that a
person could hardly ever,
certainly very seldom, be sick, if he would but regard our in
structions and follow our example in these
particulars. So close
ly have we watched, in our own person, and those of others, the
effects of these ill habits of
body, &e, that we can tell from the
above examinations, with almost absolute
certainty, the character
and symptoms of most of the diseases of the
patients that visit
us.
Many are astonished at this power, and attribute it to magic ;
—

—

Tl7

nothing more than what a discerning person may ac
proper instructions, close attention and careful reflection.
Treatment. The only certain cure for these conditions, af
ter the relief afforded by a few courses of medicine, with expec
torants, is suggested in the preceding paragraph. The most con
stant attention must be paid in breathing, to the expansion of
the abdominal muscles, and the relaxation of the whole lower
body. All tension and over exertion of the brain and nervous sys
tem, must be avoided, and the greatest care to keep the lower ex
tremities warm, must be constantly exercised. The vapor bath
frequently below the waist, with stimulating liniments to the
bowels as well as limbs and feet, will be of great service.

though

it is

quire by

—

Proposition 99.

Palpitation. Great and sudden excitement of the system,
the action of the heart, to an unusual degree ; but, the ca
pillaries of the arteries, and the venous radicles, in many persons,
do not act promptly enough to carry the circulation through, in
obedience to this new impulse ; of course the venous blood passes
rapidly on to the heart, while the arterial is obstructed in its pas
sages from it ; this causes the heart to labor hard and frequently
The same thing takes place when
to restore the equilibrium.
the surface, from general debility, is habitually too inactive to gen
This rapid and sensible ac
erate heat enough to keep it warm.
tion of the heart, is called palpitation.
In the first case, the palpitation is only occasional, of short du
ration, and does but little injury ; in the second case, the exces
sive labor of the heart is constant ; the blood being confined
mostly to the internal and vital organs, they become the subjects
of inflammation, while the surface, for want of its natural stimu
lus, loses its power to protect itself against external influences,
and becomes habitually cold, especially at the extremities.
Hence, if your patient complains of, or you detect, a palpitation
of the heart connected with general debility, you may know that
the feet, hands, and surface are generally cold, the head hot and
often painful, and some portion of the internal surface, as the pit
of the stomach, the right or left side, the breast, the shoulder or
the loins, sore or painful.
On the other hand, if you detect, or are told of, the latter con
ditions, cold feet and hands, (fee, you may, with certainty, infer
These conditions
the existence of more or less of the former.
are mostly likely to be found in the nervous and lymphatic tem
peraments. The sanguine and bilious furnish the most instances
of the sudden and transient palpitations.
When slight and transient, the palpitation may be cured by
exercise and a judicious distribution of clothing
diet,
—

rouses

—

plain

regular
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the body, dressing the extremities warm, the body cool, and
the whole entirely free from compression.
In cases of permanent palpitation, greit pains must be taken to
In addition to the
restore and maintain an equal circulation.
the vapor
emetics
have
should
the
occasionally,
patient
above,
bath very frequently, and be rubbed over the extremities with
and not exposed to a greater degree of cold
over

stimulating liniment,
than he can comfortably

endure.

LECTURE

12.

PATHOLOGY AND PRACTICE.
Proposition 100.
Disease.— In Propositions, 45, 46, I have shown what is ease
health, and in 54, what is disease. In 49 to 55, I have shown
that health may be destroyed and disease produced, by an infi
nite number and variety of causes. In 56, I have shown their
modes of attack, and in 57 the effects produced. In 58, I have
shown that it is not always necessary to know what are its cau
ses.
The great point is to know how to remove all its causes,
however and wherever they attack the human frame.* I now
propose to give the signs more extensively, of the particular
causes and effects of disease, with reference to the
general, and
directions for the particular plan of treatment for each case ; in
other words to give the symptoms and treatment of the various
forms of disease, as designated by the popular mineral faculty ;
and I would premise here especially, and wish it carefully re
membered, that I speak of fever, not as a disease, but a symp
tom or sign of disease.
or

Proposition 101.
Fever. As I have said, 45, that health is that state of the
body in which there is a free and universal action of the living
principle through all the organic structures ; and, 54, that disease
is the incapacity of an organ to receive and manifest this
action,
—

*Remark.— It is not" my purpose to bewilder the
practitioner with criticisms
what has been said
at once,

or

written

by others,

on

pathology

those

on

practice ; but to give him
implicitly rely in Iris daily
perfection, the principles I

and

principles and directions on which lie may
He may not always be able to
carry out to
advance, but he may rest assured that they arc true, and that if he fail in their appli
cation, the fault is not in the principles, but either in the nature or the extent of thaS

operations.

application,

or an

incurable condition of the

patient.
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it follows of course that, whenever this action is obstructed in
part it will be accumulated in another, 'as electricity is ob
structed by glass*jars, and manifests that disturbance
its

one

by

efforts to escape to surrounding objects ; and this condition is cal
led fever. This disturbance of equilibrium in the animal machine
will generally be manifested in some one or more of that combina
tion of signs commonly given as a description of fever viz : in
creased velocity of the pulse, heat, redness, pain and swelling
some of which will be present, local or
general, in greater or less
measure, in all forms of disease, as long as there is a spark of life
remaining in the part. In what are called acute attacks of dis
ease, these signs are very manifest ; in. chronic cases, they are ofvery faint, but still they exist.
As, in the electric machine, or a person charged with the elec
tric fluid, the proper method of discharging or equalizing it, is
to apply conductors to draw it off
steadily; so, in the animal ma
chine, we should remove from every part, all obstructions to the
equilibrium of the vital fluid and it will pass through the system
without creating any disturbance.
Fever, then, is simply an effort of the vital power, to regain its
equilibrium of action through the system, and should never be
directly subdued by depriving the organs of the body of the pow
er to
produce it, but indirectly aided, by removing all the obstruc
tions to its free and universal diffusion.

Proposition 102.
of.
Fevers are either severe or light,'
from two causes. If a continned fever be
light, it may be because there is much vital power and but little
impediment to its action. In this case, the patient will recover
without assistance, or more speedily or better, with the aid of
Or it
very simple means, as a little herb tea and a vapor bath.
may be because there is little vital power and much obstruction.
And this case requires very active remedies and careful nursing.
In the former case, the patient will improve in general health,
strength and spirits ; in the latter, he will gradually decline in all
these respects. In both cases, the fever diminishes in force. In
the former, because there is less of obstruction to accumulate its
force ; in the latter because there is less power to produce it.
In both cases the indications are, to loosen the tissues obstruc
ted, and to aid them by proper stimuli, in getting rid of their bur
den, (prop. 58, § 1, 2, 3 and prop. 59, 60, 66, 67.)

Fevers,

frequent

or

severity

postponed,

—
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Proposition 103.

.

^

Fevers, continuity of.— When there is power enough in
the system to keep up a continual warfare against the obstruc
and confined as
tions, and yet those obstructions are so located
not to be entirely removed, the disturbance of vital action being
unbroken, the fevers will be what are called, "continued." The
exhausted by
powers of the system, however, being periodically
efforts at relief, the disturbance will be periodically reduced,
such as the
though not entirely subdued, by circumstances,
to after
forenoon
to
and
to
from
night,
day
day
night
change
to morning, &e, and these forms of fever are cal
noon"
evening

led remittent.
When the surface is not much obstructed, but only sympathizes
with the disturbance within, (84) it relaxes periodically, and the
febrile accumulations, causes and results are partially dispersed
by perspiration. The organs being exhausted by this effort, the
reaction and its symptoms are postponed for a while, during
which, in the early stages of the disease, the patient seems to suf
fer but little inconvenience. But there occurs in succession every
day, two days or three, a season of lassitude, one of rigors or
chills, one of fevers and one of perspiration which last re
moves again the unpleasant symptoms.

Proposition 104.

Anticipating and postponed. Usually, these chills come
about the same hour of the day, but it occasionally happens
that, in their progress, they come on a little earlier than at first,
when they are called anticipating agues ; or a little later, when
they are said to be postponed. A third day or a quartan ague
sometimes becomes a second day or tertian ; and a tertian a quo
tidian or every day ague.
This anticipation or postponement may arise from either of two
causes.
If the obstructions are yielding, and the vital power is
gaining dominion, the chills will be more frequent, shorter, and
less manifest, and the fevers stronger and usually
longer continu
ed, till they remove all obstructions, and the vital power maintains
its equilibrium. If the obstructions are
nearly all removed at
each return of the stage of perspiration, but the
system is some
what overcome by that effort, the reaction will be
postponed to a
later hour or even to a later day, when, to overcome the
opposition
raised by new obstructions accumulated
during the stage of ces
sation, it will rise again, and expel the offending objects ; and
this course will be repeated till the
power of the organs is so far
restored as to enable the latter to sustain as well as to
regain vi—

on
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action, when there will be no more chills nor fevers. Either
anticipations or protractions in the chills and fevers therefore,
when connected with an improvement of the
appetite, an in
crease of the
strength, (fee, are favorable symptoms. But
When the chills are either anticipated or
protracted, and in
creased in power or duration, the fevers short and
feeble, and the
patient is growing more feeble and haggard, it is an evidence that
the organism is yielding to the influence of the causes of
disease,
instead of obeying the vital motions, and is a bad
symptom. In
the former case, the irritation is so great as to cause
frequent
though nearly fruitless efforts at reaction ; in the latter, it is sel

dom able to make any effort at all, and the
organs are generally
under the sedative or parallyzing influence of the causes of dis
ease.
Either anticipated or protracted agues therefore, if increas
ed in power and duration, and followed
by feeble and shorter
hot stages, and a diminution of the
strength, appetite, spirits, &e,
during the intervals, is a bad sign.
The character of fever as quotidian, tertian and
quartan, and
their subdivisions, is called its type.

Proposition 105.
Causes.
From what has been said above, it is evident that
the indirect causes of remittent and intermittent
fever, or more
properly the causes of the obstructions to universal vital action,
may be any thing that can prevent, for a time, the perspiration of
the surface, and, at the same time, so parallyze the internal vital
organs, as to check the determination to that surface. Among
these causes, there is nothing so effectual as a sudden and exten
sive loss of vital heat ; and, among the circumstances which
pro
duce this derangement, are chiefly two, sudden changes of tem
perature from dry and hot to moist and cold, and sudden transi
tion of the subject from rapid exercise to almost total cessation of
action. For example.
1. If a person be removed suddenly from the hot sun of noonday,
into a deep cave where the water is
trickling through every crevice,
caused to spend some hours there and then to return, and this be
repeated day after day for a long time, the balance of his bodily
temperature will be so destroyed as to deprive him of the power
entirely to recover it, during the time that he is exposed to the
sun : or which is much the
same, if he suffer the damp air of
evening, which is always found about marshes and in regions of
abundant vegetation, to beset him in his porch, in the same or a
lighter habit than he wore in the same place during the heat of
the day, he will soon lose the balance of temperature as before.
2. If he exercise rapidly, in a damp atmosphere, till he is over
come with labor, and then, in a free perspiration, sit down in the
—
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is ex
atmosphere, till all the extra caloric thus generated
times as to
hausted ; and if he repeat this operation so many
chills and
deaden the excitability, the result will be the same—
If this be done in a dry, or a cold and dry atmosphere
fevers.
the result is more commonly rheumatism than chills and fever.
From the facts above stated which are results of many years
careful observation, I have no hesitation in saying that intermit
tent fever proceeds, not from miasmata produced by the decompo
sition of animal or vegetable substances, (a time honored scape
sudden transitions from
goat for professional ignorance) but from
heat to cold which are always greatly favored by moisture. It is
not my purpose here to waste time and paper in refuting the erro
I leave that for more lei
neous and useless doctrines of others.
I have not
or perhaps a separate work.
the
and
Recorder,
sure,
too much of cither now, to lay down the true and useful for our
same

selves.
Proposition 106.

Names

of fevers.

—

I have said that the

names or

the words

quotidian, tertian, quartan, double tertian, or double quartan,
have been given to the different appearances in the progress of
fever which are called its types. Besides these types, it has what
termed its grades and its forms. By its grades are meant the
degrees of force (high and low) which it manifests in different cases,
and in the same case at different times or stages, as synocha and
typhus. By its forms are meant the different appearances given
to it by the different obstructing agents, as bilious fever, spotted
fever ; or the locality of the excitement, as pleuritis or phrenitis.
When the fever is confined to a small portion of the body, it is
called inflammation ; but no pathologist has ever yet marked the
precise boundary between local fever and general inflammation.
As fever is the effort of the vital power through the instrumen
tality of its proper organs to remove offending causes of every pos
sible kind, it follows of course that, if the name were to be de
rived from the obstructing cause as, bilious, scarlet, (fee, there
Avould be as many fevers as there are materials or
agents in the
world capable of obstructing vital action. Or if it were named
from the tissue or the organ, as nervous, pulmonic, &e, it would
have as many names as there are tissues or
organs to be affected.
If it be named from its symptoms, as hectic, or its
grades as synochoid, it is clear that the numbers of fevers might be both
numberless and boundless totally incapable of fixation or ident
ity. More. It were as absurd to expect the most accurate defi
nition of one ease of fever to suit, in all its
details, the very next
you meet, or indeed any other case, as to expect that every or
?ny other appletree you may sec in your life, shall correspond in
are

—
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the

number, size,

form and direction of its

limbs,

leaves and flow

ers, with that you left in your father's garden.
It is therefore clearly evident that, while there may be thou
sands of agents to obstruct vital action, and many a tissue or or
gan to be obstructed, there can be but one cause of fever, viz : the

natural motive power of the system, and but one fever itself, viz :
accumulated vital action. And it is equally clear that, in the
treatment of this fever, efforts made to destroy, are like gags or
blows to the friend that cries that your house is on fire ; while
those made to remove the agents or influences that obstruct, the
equilibrium of vital action, are like the putting out of the fire till
the sentinel quits his warnings. In conformity to the usages of
medical writings and of society, I may speak of the cause of ob
structions as any thing that stops or collapses vessels, or the
obstructions themselves, as the collapsed state of the surface in
cold, as the cause of fever : but I mean only the indirect cause,
more
properly termed the occasion or provocation of the fever.
So, for the same reason, and to enable me rightly to direct the
proper remedies and processes to the different appearances in the
different types, forms and shades of fever, I shall adopt the names
and symptoms, as I find them in the most popular practical
works, premising that it is of little consequence whether the
number be one hundred and thirty-four as in Eberle, or divided
into several hundreds as in Dunglison, or into some thousands,
The arrangement or classification of disease, or
as in Sauvages.
rather symptoms, which seems to me to be the most rational, is
that of Prof. J. A. Gallup of the Vermont Academy of medicine,
which is a modification of that of the late learned Dr. John Ma
son Good of London.
Proposition 107.

and other symptoms of disease,
&e
! have already intimated that the substances and the agents
which cause disease, are almost infinite in number, and I here add
that each peculiarity of character in these substances may excite
How
or provoke some corresponding character in the symptoms.
different, for example, are the effects of mercury from those of
arsenic ; those of antimony from those of lead, and those of cay
enne pepper from those of opium !
The forms of disease where no medication is attempted, will
be as numerous as the accidental contacts of the system with
the causes, and their effects will be tolerably uniform ; that is,
these causes undisturbed will provoke a pretty regular train of
or
symptoms which are generally called constitutional symptoms,
essential characters ; as those of bilious fever, gout, measles, small
Classification of

called

fevers,

nosography, nosology, semeiotice,
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are doctored
scarlet fever, (fee But when these symptoms
that the re
is
evident
it
with causes of disease for remedies,
from what they
or symptoms, will be different
effects
sulting
disease been left un
would have been, had the original cause of
Bache
&
Wood
Messrs
say, U. S. Dis
For
disturbed.
example,
:
348
pensatory, pa.
"Of the modus operandi of mercury we know nothing, except
and that
it probably acts through the medium of the circulation,
the
vital
over
functions,
alterative
it possesses a peculiar
power
actions by
which enables it, in many cases, to subvert diseased
.'"
stead
in
their
substituting its own
Here we are informed that the agents used to cure disease,
in fact, the whole business
the character of its

pox

.

symptoms,

change

curing consists in changing the character
obstructions to vital
symptoms by opposing or removing

of killino-

or

of the
action.

It follows of course,
1. That the symptoms produced by medicines ought al
not of disease.
(But mercury holds
ways to be those of health,
and of course produces dis
supremacy over the vital functions

ease.)

2d. That the symptoms produced in the course and un
der the influence of one kind of treatment, as the poisoning, will
differ very materially from those which occur under another, as
the antipoison. Let two cases of bilious fever, while the symp
toms are the same, be put, one into the hands of a poisoning and
bloodletting doctor, and the other into those qf an advocate of
lobelia, cayenne and the vapor bath, and the train of symptoms
that follow, will be as unlike as midnight and noonday ; and the
results often as those of death and health ! It is therefore evi
dent that the symptoms which usually occur in the course of dis
ease undisturbed, and which are termed essential, are the only
ones that are proper to enter into a general system of classifica
tion. If the practitioner alters the symptoms, it should be for the
better not the worse ; and of course the alteration should con
stantly approach the physiological or healthy state. Therefore
those who adhere to our practice, must not expect to see, in the
progress of disease, the same train of symptoms, that is given in
regular books.
As I have already stated that the arrangement of Professor
Gallup, modified from that of Dr. Good, comes, in my opinion,
the nearest to nature to any yet proposed, I shall take that, modi
fied to suit my views, chiefly for my guide in the present work,
and I wish this remark to preclude the necessity, for future ac
knowledgements of matter from that highly venerated author.
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Proposition 108.

Diathesis.

oppressed

—

The character of the fever as strong or weak,
constitutes what is called Dia

nearly smothered,

or

thesis.

Gallup divides the symptoms of disease into two
classes or diatheses, which he calls synochoid, or strong
and diffused fever, and typhoid or weak and oppressed fever.
These are each subdivided into two. Thus :
Professor

grand

—

1. DIATHESIS SYNOCHOIDES.

Synocha.

Sthenia

rigida, with exalted phlogistic diathesis.
with high fever.
Synochus.
Sthenia mitis, with mild phlogistic diathesis.
Tonicity mild, with moderate fever.
—

Tonictity rigid,
—

2. DIATHESIS TYPHOIDES.
Typhus

gravior.— Sthenia

oppressa, with much inabili

ty of function ; irregularity ; enthralment ; pulse rap

id, feeble, wiry.
Tonicity or power

much oppressed, &e
Sthenia lenis, with less oppression and
inability of function ; mild typhiod habit ; feebler.
Other authors add other classes, consisting of a combination of
these, with local affections, and thus they include all forms of
disease. See Compendium of Eberle, left hand column.

Thyphus

mitior.

—

Proposition 109.
Professor
into eleven

Gallup divides these
orders, as follows:

two

great classes of symptoms

ORDER I.
Diathesis fervida fibrosa, {Habitus phlogtsticus Sthenia.)
Strong excitement in the fibrous tissues ; character, high fever.
ORDER II.
—

Diathesis fervida mucosa, {Habitus pyrecticus mitis Syno
chus.) Strong action in the mucous tissues ; grade of fever, mild.
—

ORDER III.
Diathesis fervida secorsa, {Habitus typhoides mitior

Idnis)

High

action in the

serous

tissues,

mild

—

Sthenia

typhus, oppressed.

ORDER IV.

typhoides gravior Ataxia et adynamia.) Strong complex action. Habit, (character,
grade, action,) severe typhus; irregularity of action and exten
Diathesis fervida complexa, {Habitus

sive loss of function and power.

—
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ORDER V.

Diathesis fervida eruptiva, {Habitus phlogislkus— Sthenia.)
Character, hot, and action strong.
1 lig-h fever with eruptions.
ORDER VI.

glandularis indurata
suppuration of the glands.

Diathesis
and

et

impostumosa.

Hardening

ORDER VII.
Diathesis

capillaris

adstricta.

Spasms

of the

capillaries.

ORDER VIII.

Diathesis mucularis adstricta.

Spasms

of the muscles.

ORDER IX.

Diathesis

spinal

Disease of the brain and

spino-cncephalica depravata.

column.

Diathesis

ORDER X.
ossea

depravata.

Disease of the bones.

ORDER XL
Particular affections which cannot be
Diathesis specialis.
Some of these
into any of the ten preceding classes.
states of the general system are discoverable, in a modified man
ner, in every constitutional affection, whether acute or chronic.
For the popular divisions of symptoms, see Chart of Eberle's
Practice, attached to this work, left hand column.

ranged

LECTURE

13.

SPECIAL PRACTICE.
ORDER I.
Diathesis

fervida fibrosa.

{Habitus phlogisticus

Strong excitement in the fibrous tissues

;

—

Sthenia)

character, high fever.

Genus 1. Synocha. Eneciacauma of Good: High inflam
matory fever {continued) (synocha is the strongest grade of
general fever, synochus, a weak grade.)
—

—

character {symptoms) General high
sensation of lassitude and chilliness ;
and
hard,
full,
frequent;
pain intense; skin dry and hot;
pulse
tongue coated with a white fur; urine scanty and high colored.
Location of the action principally in the fibrous or fibro-muscular
membranes ; liable to produce effusions, adhesions or suppura-

Definition of ordinary

excitement, produced by

—

a
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lions, by associating other neighboring (contiguous
cing) tissues in the series of febrile action.

or

interla

Remarks. "The vascular tissues act
in all cases
of excitation. The fibrous tissues are about as
freely penetrated
by vessels as any other tissue ; but not so much with red blood,
yet they become considerably injected when inflamed. All in
flammations in this tissue, whether from mechanical injuries or lo
cal determinations are severely painful. The dense and
unyield
ing fabric is more easily obstructed, and, when inflamed, more
sensitive, and with greater difficulty lubricated and soothed.
"The sympathetic influences radiating from such inflamed parts,
by their reflex actions on the general system, produce a free and
high state of reaction ov fever" the design of which is to remove
the obstructions and restore the physiological equilibrium.
—

excessively,

—

Treatment. From the above definition and remarks, it is evi
dent that this form of disease, indicated by inflammatory fever, con
sists in action caused by obstructions to the depurating apparatus,
which soon produce a loss of the balance between the fluids and
the solids of the system, and a consequent accumulation of excrementitious, irritating materials. These raise high excitement, and
generate a great amount of heat which evaporates the fluids, con
—

prevents perspiration and other depurations.
The indications are,
1st. To relax the system and restore the balance of fluids.
2d. To stimulate the obstructed, oppressed, or diseased organs,
to action and depuration.
3d. To restore equilibrium of action to the general system, and
give the diseased organs a healthy tone.
To fulfill the first indication, bathe or sponge the heated surface
with water just cool enough to be agreeable to the patient, and
repeat it till the temperature is permanently reduced ; at the same
time give freely of warm bland teas of the aromatic and anti
spasmodic kind, as sage, balm, catnep, spearmint, peppermint, &e
both to the stomach and by enema, till the patient becomes com
fortable. If the head is hot, cool it ; if the feet are cold, put them
into hot water, or put a canister, jug or bottle of hot water to
them. If still the fever continues and the patient speedily ejects
the teas administered, give, in the same way, at short intervals,
small doses of weak lobelia tea, till the equilibrium is restored, or
at least the patient becomes easy.
To fulfill the second indication, proceed with a regular emetic,
followed by an enema, and, if the fever has nearly subsided, a va
lobelia pills and oc
por bath ; if not, continue the treatment with
the
and
casional enemas,
frequent bathings, till the system be
comes comfortably cool, when the vapor bath may be applied, till
the perspiration is free.
The vapor bath may be applied at once, ii a shower bath be
tracts the surface and
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basin of cool water be taken into it, to cool the sur
and provided also
face as often as the heat becomes disagreeable ;
If possible, the feet
that the vapor be let on very gradually.
should always be immersed in hot water during the action of the
bath ; and, in case there is much difficulty in relaxing the system
the medicines
or producing emesis by the vapor of water alone,
above named should be put into the current of the vapor or drop
the patient gets in
ped into the boiler after or immediately before
to the bath.
These will act upon the lungs and the surface just
as they do Upon the alvine canal.
While the pulse is as full and as strong as natural, cayenne and
astringents are not much needed in this form of disease. The
quantity contained in the composition powders, (page 117,) is
quite sufficient, and even these would be better if you substitu
ted pleurisy root or catnep for the cloves and hemlock. The depurative treatment must be continued, by the steady and regular
administration of relaxing and stimulating remedies termed al
character than those mentioned
of a more
over

it

or a

teratives,

permanent

above under the name of antispasmodics.
A compound of Lobelia extract, or of bruised seed, and butter
nut, or boneset extract, of bitter or black root, and a little ner
vine, made, into pills with slipplery elm or gum arable, and given
at intervals of one or two hours, will be excellent for this purpose.
If the stomach refuses to settle and the fever still continues,
though the perspiration can be easily excited, a medicine more
active is wanted, and a cathartic, combined with an aromatic
should be given in the form of pills.*
If, in the operation of this medicine, there should be any grip
ing, tenesmus, or excessive vomiting or purging, aromatics, ene
mas and the vapor bath are the proper remedies.

Food. During this stage of the curative process, the patient
should have a moderate portion of food, of an easily digestible
character, such as corn gruel, rice water, chicken or lamb soup ;
thin starch, seasoned with sugar and salt ; and, if he desires it,
something more solid, as a little toasted bread, and butter if very
sweet ; a little chicken or lamb, or, what is
better, if it can be got—

*They may be
enne, 1-2

made of Gamboge, in

powder,

1

part,

extract of

butternut,

1

part, cay

ginger 1 part. Dose 3 to 5, one 8th inch in diameter, weighing
about four grains, or you may give a dose of
Jalap 1 part, senna two parts and pep
permint 1 part, all in powder, mixed, and taken in warm water. Dose a tea spoon
ful. This acts kindly and with great certainty.
A tea spoonful of Leptandra Virginica, with a little
nervine, peppermint, or spearmit, in a cup of ginger tea, is also good.
A dose of castqij oil and a little cayenne will do.
Many of our friends speak highly
of
podophyllum peltatum, (May apple) for this purpese— dose a tea spoonful of the
powdered root. I have never used it.
pt,

or
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ten, wild
moderate

fowls, venison, rabbits, squirrels, (fee.
quantity and masticate it thoroughly,

He should eat
sick or well.

a

He may drink water acidulated with the juice of some
fruits,
limes, lemons, apples, (fee ; or of berries, as raspberries,
strawberries, in their season. Two to three tea spoonsful of
good vinegar, and as much sugar, in a pint of water, makes a very
pleasant beverage for a fever patient. It is good for him, and if
not too cold he may drink it freely and as often as he
pleases.

Drink.

—

as

Fever patients should have plenty of fresh air, and their
linen, (or cotton) both of the body and the bed, should be often
changed. Should not these means suffice to break the power of
disease and quiet the fever, the course must be repeated.

Air.

—

To fulfill the third

indication,

the medicines should be of the

stimulating and the tonic character ; bitters, astringents, (fee., suf
ficient to keep up a proper depuration, should be used, with nour
ishing food and regular, moderate exercise in a pure atmosphere,
proper position and habits of body, a cheerful countenance, (fee
The compound called plain bitters, are very good in this case.
They may consist of two or more of the following articles : balmony, poplar, goldenseal, ptelea, boneset, columbo, motherwort,
dogwood bark, wild cherry tree bark, Jesuit bark, bar-berry, (fee,
with a little bayberry or other astringent.

—

Genus 2. Empresma Cephalitis Phrenzy.
tion of the meninges, or membranes of the brain,
the dura mater, pia mater, and arachnoid membrane.)

Inflamma

—

(prop. 33,

Character or symptoms.
"Commencing like Genus, 1st, also
with pain in the head, redness of the face, sometmes with the ad
nata (inner membrane) of the eyes, intolerance of light and sound,
watchfulness, delirium." The whole surface is generally hot at
first, but, the heat becomes concentrated more upon the head,
and the lower extremities become cool. The head is also geneerally thrown back ; the eyes roll up and at last become glassy.
—

Causes. The most common are intense
tal emotions, as study, grief, fear, &c.
—

andprotracted

men

Indications. 1. To invite the blood downward and outward,
into all the other capillaries than those of the brain, that is, to
equalize the circulation.
2. To collapse the arterial capilliaries and open the venous and
lymphatic radicles of the parts affected.
3. To secure the permanent equilibrium of action.
—

Let it be remembered that fever is obstructed vital
the
is
accumulation of vital action consequent upon
that
action,
obstructions to secretion and absorption ; and that these obstruc
tions may consist of a filling up of the absorbent vessels, or a
collapse of their mouths by cold or spasm, or in mechanical com-

Remarks.

—
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In collapse by cold or spasm, the capillaries
secernants of the surface also suffer.
the
and
of the arteries
and others
Some of the arteries (11) are continued in the veins,
the
in
or
surfaces
the
parenchyma. When this
are distributed on
obstruction and accumulation is confined to a small region or a

pression

or

injury.

organ it is termed inflammation.
Remark 2d.— Ms.— When these letters terminate the name of
of that organ.
an
organ, they always signify inflammation

single

Remark 3d.—Inflammation, being the same as local fever, or a
to a free cir
high action of the vital power, excited by obstructions of
loss
function
either
with
commence
it
in
an
culation
may
organ,
of the absorbents, or undue increase of function in the arterial ca
pillaries. Mechanical injuries to the organs are of the first char
are of the latter.
acter, strong mental excitements as fear, grief, &c,
arterial excite
undue
it
which
commence
But let it
may,
way
ment and diminished absorption are the sure results.
The cause of these conditions may be any thing that is capable
of

obstructing

the circulation.

Treatment. In general, as for the preceding case ; taking par
ticular care to cool the head with water or vinegar, laid on with
a
cloth, to stimulate the bowels with enemas, and to keep the
Emetics should be followed with brok
lower extremities warm.
en doses and enemas of lobelia, bitter root, boneset or other laxa
tive bitters, and if necessary, a cathartic occasionally, till the cir
culation is equalized, and the inflammation subsides.
Strong,
stimulating applications to the abdomen and lower extremities, in
the form of poultices of bread and milk or corn meal, or any
emollient substance, sprinkled over with cayenne or mustard
enough to make it so strong as to produce redness but not blister
ing will be of essential service in this case. After the disease
seems to be subdued, the same means that tended best to
keep it
down in its later stages, should be partially kept up for a time to
—

.,

—

prevent relapse.
2d. Cleanse thoroughly the head, of all dirt and dandruff, by
washing it well with vinegar, and combing it out with a metalic
comb, then wetting it with cold water or vinegar as often as it be
comes hot.
Keep the bowels free with enemas and black root,
Repeat the various processes detailed above, till the symptoms
abate, when proper food and exercise will do the balance.

Genus 3.
rous

Sclerotitis— Ophthalmia taraxis

acuta.—Fib

ophthalmia.

Character. Inflammation of the dense coats of the
eye; pain
the interior coats of the
eyes ; severe burning headache, in
tolerance of light, flow of acrid tears.
—

m

•
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Causes. Irritating substances in the eye,
cold, mercury, scrof
ulous and other humors.
The indications are,
1. To equalize and maintain the circulation.
2. To cleanse the eyes of morbific humors.
3. To astringe and tone the vessels.
Treatment. 1. Treat as for genus 2.
2. After a free use of the vapor bath, and courses and alterants,
if the general health be bad, poultice the eyes with bread and
milk, pond lily and slippery elm, mallows, tilia bark, or almost
any innocent yet emollient substance, till they are well cleansed ;
—

—

then,
3d. Poultice at night with some astringent, as alum curd,
(made by putting a solution of alum into sweet milk,) oak bark,
hemlock bark, &e, and wash them in the day, with a decoction
of these or some other astringents, as willow bark, alum root,
(Geranium maculatum,) blood root, &c. ; or, if the light give pain,
wear the poultices in the
day. Refrain from study, and live on a
spare, wholesome vegetable diet. Persevere.

Genus 4.

Tonsilitis, Q,uinsey.
Character. Tumefaction (swelling) of the tonsils, heat, pain,
difficulty of swallowing ; liable to suppuration.
Causes, Cold acting on a predisposition to glandular affections.
—

—

The indications are,
1st, To equalize the circulation and promote the general secre
tions and evacuations. This should be answered by a full course
of medicine, followed with an alterative treatment of laxative bit
ters and diffusive stimulants.
Enemas and a vapor bath occa

sionally.

.

2d. To

disperse the tumor. This will be done in part by the
already prescribed ; to this must be added poultices of pond
lily, slippery elm, tilia mallows any innocent lubricating sub

course

—

stance, with lobelia

to

the neck.

sion
as

Continue the treatment as occa
throat with anti-septics

requires. If it suppurates, gargle the
bayberry, No. 6, diluted vinegar, &c.

Genus 5.

Parotitis.

—

Mumps.

"Pain and tumefaction of the parotid glands, and
adjacent parts ; liable to a metastasis, (translation, change) to the
testes in males, and the mammas in females ; in either sex to the
membranes of the brain." Contagious.
Causes unknown ; favored by cold and moisture. The indi
cations are nearly the same as in the above case, and the treat
ment should be first general, as there directed ; then particular to
I have given a full emetic to a child whose
the part affected.
11

Character.

—
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that she could not turn her
neck was so swollen when I began
and the next morning the
vomited
She
finely,
either
head
way.
In difficult
soon well.
was
she
and
all
swellino- was nearly
gone,
the swelled parts
and
bath
the
poultice
often,
cases
vapor
or salt, and give lo
with emollients, lobelia and a little camphor
or decoction
drop
belia in nauseating doses in the form of tincture
and surface warm.
feet
the
and
free
the
bowels
on sugar. Keep
ped

give

Otitis.— Inflammation of the internal

Genus. 6.
ache.

ear.

Ear

internal ear acute ;
Character or sympto?ns.— "Pain in the
followed
sometimes delirium or coma, liable to suppuration, often
by caries."

Causes.— Cold, wax,

insects,

&e

Indications.— I. To equalize the chelation, nervous action
and sensibility.
2d. To remove all morbific and irritating matter from the ear
and from the system.
3d. To restore the general health and vigor of the organs.

Treatment.— 1st. A regular course, (prop. 75) syringing the
then with 3d preparation.
ear, first, with soap suds,
2d. See props. 53, 49, 64, 52, 65.
Proper clothing, diet and
the
cure.
will
complete
exercise,
Odontitis.
Genus. 7.
the membranes of the teeth.

—

Odontia dolorosa, inflammation of
Tooth ache.

Inflammation of the investirg membranes of the
Charac'er.
the teeth and jaws ; pain acute ; tumefaction.
—

Cold, mercury and other poisons, prop. 55.
Indications.
Prop. 58. To equalize the circulation, remove
obstructions and restore a healthy action to the whole system, 59
What is commonly called tooth ache, (odontalgia) is an
to 65.
affection of the nerves of the tooth and jaw, which is ranged by
Dr. Gallup under the head of diseases of the nervous tissue.
When it proceeds from cold, it is to be treated just as the above.
In addition to the treatment referred to above, I need hardly say
that the application of something warm to the face will be ser
Causes.

—

—

—

viceable.

See

Linguitis.

Genus 8.
of the

Neurology.
—

Dysphagia Linguosa, inflammation

tongue.

Character. Pain, tumefaction, deep redness of the tongue j
mouth and fauces compressed ; tongue thrust out ?
deglution im"
peded, and danger of suffocation. No. 7, Eberle.
—
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Causes.— Cold, poisons, mechanical injuries,
(prop.
Indications. 58, 1st, To equalize the circulation.

55.)

—

2d. To lubricate the tongue, and preserve it from the action of
the atmosphere.
3d. To preserve the balance of action,

Treatment— Enemas, 'and the vapor bath with the feet in hot
Water, and lubricating aiid soothing drinks, will generally answer
the purpose. If these fail,
give lobelia in broken doses and if the

stomach is foul, give a full course. If there is any
tendency to ul
ceration or gangrene, wash the tongue and mouth often with
some astringent
decoction, and a little tincture of myrrh and cay
enne, and wear a plaster of hemlock gum, sprinkled with cayenne
on the neck.
Continue this treatment, often repeating the bath,
till relief is obtained,

Genus 9,
mation of the

Pharyngitis.

—

-Cynanche pharyngia,

inflam

pharynx.

Character.—Tumefaction internal; deglutition
and fever severe. No. 27, Eberle.

prevented;

Causes.

Stocks and

distress,
tight

—

Prop. 55,

No.

3, 5, 6, 7,

same as

above.

cravats.

Indications and Treatment.—This form of disease is the same
the preceding ; its location is a little further down. Treatment
the same as for Genus 8.

as

Genus 10.

Character.

Laryngitis.

—

Inflammation of the

Larynx,

Pain and tumefaction of the circumjacent textures
of the Larynx ; cough ; liable to prove suddenly fatal from the
tumefaction producing suffocation. Eberle 27.
—

Causes, indications and treatment the same as for No. 9. The
disease being the same only seated a little lower down. But why
situated a little lower down 1 Ans. On account of hereditary or

accidental

predisposition ;

Treatment.

—

prop.

55, 56,

57.

As above.

Genus 11. Tracheitis.

—

Bronchitis, Croup, Hives,

Rattles.

Character. Inflammation of the fibrous and mucous tissues of
the trachea; inspiration attended with a sonorous, and shrill
sound ; fibrinous exudation often extending to the bronchiaB, (27'
Eberle.) It consists in a sudden thickening of the mucus of the
trachea arid bronchia?.
—

Remark. Friend Gallup is here compelled to contemplate as
form of disease, the affection of the mucous with the fibrous
—

one
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Nor is it always either
them, the treatment if not the
tissue.

ly

the

possible

proper to separate
symptoms being often necessari
or

same.

Causes.—Prop. 55, No. 3, 5, 6, 7. Sudden cold, from
long in a warm room, and then in the open air.

talking

Indications.—Prop. 58. 1st. To loosen the spasms.
2d. To promote a fresh secretion of mucus which shall disen
and throw it
gage and attenuate the old tough and viscid phlegm
out.

3d. To restore and maintain the

equilibrium

of action.

Treatment. 1st. In acute cases, broken doses of lobelia and
are cleared.
cayenne, till the phlegm is raised and the tubes
Strong decoctions are the best, but the third preparation will do;
The lo
67. In chronic cases, continue till the patient vomits.
belia answers the first indication and the cayenne helps it to an
swer the second.
For the third the vapor bath with stimulating
frictions and proper clothing, 53. Let these processes be repeated
till the cure is complete. I have known it applied in many cases
but never knew it to fail, while I have seen others bled and dosed
with antimony and calomel till they died, with their faces swollen
and turned purple, the skin on the head and neck black, and the
mouth foaming as if they had taken arsenic or the hydrophobia
virus killed no doubt, out right.
—

—

Genus 12.

Pneumonitis fibrosa, Pleuritis.— Pleurisy.

Character. Inflammation of the fibrous tissue of the lungs
and exterior coats, and associating the serous pain acute,
;
impe
ding respiration ; dry cough ; pulse hard and tense. Eberle 27.
See remarks after Genus 11.
—

Causes.— Cold from sudden
Lacing the

cumstances, 55-3.

of the weather or of cir
the most fruitful cause.

changes
body

Indications. Supposing this name,
pleurisy, to be strictly lim
ited to inflammation of the fibrous tissues of the costal or the
pul
monary pleura or the mere inflammation of any portion of the
lungs, the indications would be,
1st. To relax the whole
system.
2d. To remove all obstructions to
vi^al action, and
3d. To restore and maintain the
equilibrium, 58.
Treatment.— In many cases, if taken hold of
immediately,
nothing more will be necessary than some aromatic tea, as catnep, balm, sage, &c, an enema or two of the same, and a vapor
bath. But, in
very severe attacks, give lobelia freely, with the
aromatic and diffusive stimulants above
named, followed with
the vapor
bath, and this with broken doses of lobelia, and the al
terative bitters, as bonset leaves and
flowers, goldenseal, &c.
—

,

■

i
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Warm

poultices, (73) with a little cayenne on their surface, may
be applied
externally over the seat of the pain. If enemas do not
clear the bowels, a gentle cathartic should be
given ; then again
the vapor bath to restore the equilibrium of
action, or determina
tion to the surface. These processes should be
repeated as the
symptoms require, till the patient recovers.
I should treat nearly in the same manner, various other affec
tions of the lungs, and other organs of the chest, (which will here
after be named,) such as pneumonia mucosa, serosa, cellulosa,
and even tuberculosa and complexa in their early stages. In fact,
no
physician, however discerning, has been able to distinguish,
in all cases, by the symptoms, the different organs or tissues af
fected, as above noted. But, if the doctors were to decide that
the attacks on the different tissues required different treatment ;
what would become of that very common and equally dangerous
form called complexa, pneumonia typhoides, or epidemic pneu
monia, which "involves all the tissues ?" The proper treatment
for which, would of course, cure" all the rest.
Let the practitioner rest assured that inflammation any where
in the chest, is properly treated only by relaxing the general sys
tem and diverting the action of the available vital force to the sur
face and lower extremities, and sustaining it there.
Genus 13.

Carditis.

—

Inflammation of the heart.

Character. "Oppressive pain referred to the region of the
heart, increased by a recumbent posture; pulse frequent, and ir
regular ; forcible palpitations ; often times a cough," (Eb. 36.)
Though I cannot say that the above symptoms from the most
distinguished popular authors, do not occur in cases of real peri
carditis ; nor that they do not often occur where there is no affec
tion of that organ ; yet I can say that the proper treatment of a
case manifesting such symptoms, is detailed under the Genus
pleuritis. While these forms of disease are acute, they are easily
managed, but when they become chronic, especially if by the
blood letting and poisoning treatment, they often become wholly
incurable.
—

—

Causes. Cold, compression of the
metastasis of rheumatism, gout, (fee
—

Indications.

Treatment.

perhaps

—

of

dress,

See prop. 58.

The

plan is, to give a regular course
three, (78) till the system is cleansed,

—

two or

body, inequality

of medicine,
and then be

careful to produce and sustain a proper action of the bowels,
to 98.
face, and lower extremities. See 59 to 66, and 89

sur
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Diaphragmitis.— Inflammation

Genus 14.

of

the

dia

phragm.

Character.— "Pain, with a sensation of constriction in the pre
cordial region ; short, oppressed respiration ; often hiccup ; slight
distortion of the muscles of the face, as in
alienation of

mind;

grinning."

Eberle 36.

Causes.—Same

as

for genus 13.

Indication and treatment the

Why ? says an objector, do you treat two different dis
eases in exactly the same way ?
No, surely, but these are not
different diseases. They are both cases of obstructed circulation
in the same tissue and in contiguous organs, both of which are
beyond the reach of special application. How then can I treat
them but upon general principles, and how can these similar or
same.

gans affected in the

same

way

require

different treatment?

Genus 15. Gastritis. Inflammation of the
gaster, the Greek word for stomach.)
—

stomach, (from

Character. Oppressive pahf*' at the epigastric region; (that
about the" end of the short ribs of the left side,) aggravated by ev
ery thing swallowed, and by pressure ; vomiting, with a sensa
tion of burning heat ; pulse small, hard and frequent.
Eberle 10.
This is one of the most troublesome of all forms of disease, ana
one at
present very common, and difficult to cure. Broussais, the
leader of the French school, traces nearly all forms of disease to
inflammation of the stomach and bowels.
—

Causes. Acrid, acid,
taken for medicines.
—

or

any other

irritating food, cold, poisons

Indications. 1st. To cleanse the stomach.
2d. To invite the action from it to the surface and lower
tremities.
3d. Remove all the causes.
—

ex

Treatment. Give a gentle emetic, and follow it with an ene
and the vapor bath ; rub the lower
extremities, and the body
below the waist, with stimulating liniment.
Repeat the vapor
bath and the rubbing, every day, till the inflammation is subdu
ed. In the mean time let the diet be of the most
simple and unirritating kind, such as starch, slipplery elm, rice,
barley,
—

ma

arrow

root, gum

(arabic,) water, good bread,

meal,

&c. Wild game, or
chickens, if any flesh at all. It should be taken in moderate
quantities, and at regular hours ; and not more than three times
in
twenty-four hours. The stomach should have rest. It cannot
work all the time without serious
injury. The only way to give
any one organ refreshing and salutary rest, is to make all the oth
ers do their
duty. Great care should be taken also, that every
part of the body be free from all compression and unnatural atti-

,
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that the chest and abdomen be fully expanded in
inspira
tion ; that the dress be warm on the extremities and light on the
body, and that the exercise be steady, moderate, and in the open
air.
(Props. 89, 90, 91, 98.) If all the rest of the work be well
done and constantly done, there will be little need of emetics ;
and when they are given, the aromatic herbs Will generally be
sufficiently stimulating to be used with lobelia, and nervines. In
case of acidity a meal may be now and then
omitted, and, in its
stead a little black root, butternut or other laxative, with a little
potash or soda may be given to advantage. A stimulating plas
ter, (gum and cayenne) may be worn on the breast and on the
centre of the back, to invite the action from the stomach.
This is
the plan. You may make choice of the individual articles of
food or medicine, if you will strictly adhere to the above charac
ters, powers and modes of application. If one course of it does
not relieve, you are to repeat it till it does.
If any tonics be giv
en, they should be of a mild, unirritating and diffusive character ;
such as balmony, poplar bark, scull cap, boneset, sage, &c.

tndes,

Enteritis.
Genus 16.
lar coat of the intestines.

Character.
pressure, and

—

Acute

pain

—

Inflammation of the fibro-muscu

in the umbilical region, increased on
tension of the abdomen; fre
; coldness of the extremities.

by bending forward ;
hard
pulse ; vomiting
quent, small,
Eberle 12.

Cold, irritating food, high excitements, spasms, inju
medical poisons, particularly mercury.
Indications. Same as for gastritis. The disease being the
same, only lower down.
Causes.

—

ries, hernia, (fee,
—

Treatment. Relax the whole man by the use of the warm
bath, poultices to the abdomen, stimulants to the feet, and broken
doses of lobelia, aromatic and antispasmodic teas ; and emetics if
necessary, that is, if the pain refuses to yield to milder means, and
continue the external applications until the inflammation yields.
The same care must be observed here, as in gastritis about diet,
clothing and exercise, and avoiding the causes of the disease.
—

For the articles of materia medica and the modes of application,
gastritis, and the propositions from 50 to 100, particularly 84.
To equalize the circulation and nervous action over the general
system, and to relax and to cleanse the parts of irritating, morbific
matter, is the true (methodus medendi) mode of cure in all cases
see

of inflammation. Enemas of a mild, soothing character, should
I can
be used very liberally in both these forms of disease.
not leave this article without saying what perhaps I ought to
have said before, that, if mercury is not one of the principal
causes of inflammation of the stomach and bowels, and, indeed
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it is surely one of the most
almost every other internal organ,
of the Compendium ; al
head
at
the
See
Mercury
mischievous.
and the left hand corner. See also
so at the right of the table,
Rec. vol.
15, and notes A. I. and M.

X?page 13,

le

Genus 17. Hepatitis.—Inflammation of the liver.
17, 18. Not so common as is generally supposed.

Eber

Character.—Pain acute in the right hypochondrium, [side
about the stomach] slight tension and tenderness on pressure, dif
the right shoul
ficulty of lying on the left side ; often pain above
der ; pulse, heat and thirst indicate Synocha, [high fever.]
Causes.— Mercury a fruitful cause. See note M., cold, ob
in general, grief, bad food, a stooping habit,

structions, poisons

compression

of the

chest,

(fee

Indications.—To relax the system, (58, 60, 67, 75, 77, 93, 94)
equalize the circulation, remove morbific matter, raise and main
tain the action of the surface and the lower extremities, and main
tain this condition till the liver recovers its healthy or normal ac
tion.

Treatment—A course, {77, 78,) followed by relaxing and stim
ulating enemas, lobelia pills, black root, &e, with some aromatic
and diffusive stimulant as peppermint, pennyroyal, spearmint,
&e, to determine to the surface and prevent tenesmus. I have
found these articles, with the bath and other external applications,
to be sufficient in nearly all the cases I have treated ; but, if they
should not answer for others, somthing more active, as clear black
root ; or butternut or boneset extract with a little gamboge or
mandrake may be used. Black root, bitter root, nervine, lobelia
seed, boneset and butternut, act very kindly upon the liver. Re
member the proper habits of body, (98) in this as in all other
forms of disease ; and the food, exercise and clothing as above.
Remarks. In relation to liver complaint, I cannot forbear to
remark that it is more frequently produced by compression of the
chest, and by mercury, than by all other causes put together ; but
I must also add, that, in very many cases, of what is called liver
complaint, the liver is no more diseased than the neighboring or
gans, and will, with them, recover its healthy condition, by the
application of a general treatment. Professor Hill informs me
that, in a majority of the cases which he has examined, in which
the patient was said to have died of this disease, he has found the
liver as healthy as any other organ.
There are other affections of the liver, which we do not con
sider here, because they are differently
disposed of in the nosolo
gy we take for our guide. They will be found in their proper
place, and refered to in the index. Those practitioners who
—
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think this

nosological hair-splitting more nice than wise, can do as
throw themselves back upon the general principles laid
down before we come to the nosology ; and treat all the different
forms and localities of disease according to the directions there

we

do,

given.
of those

by

good talents and tact, and a thorough knowledge
principles, cannot greatly err in so doing.

Men of

Inflammation of the

Genus 18.

Splenitis.

Character.

Pain in the left hypochondrium,

—

—

spleen.

steady,

increased

pressure.

Causes.

—

The

same

that

produces

ternal organs, as the liver, diaphragm,
sion of the chest, atmospheric changes,
clothing, &e, prop. 35-6.

inflammation on other in
&:e, viz : cold, compres
irregular diet, exercise and

Treatment. This too, will consist in the invitation of the
blood to the surface and lower extremities, and the removal of all
the causes enumerated as producing congestion and inflammation.
Relax the system with lobelia, the vapor bath and the best sudo
rifics, (see this class in the materia medica, 60, 67,) cleanse the alvine canal, with emetics, enemas, and, if necessary, a cathartic,
taking care always when you administer medicine of this latter
character, to unite with it some diffusable and anti-spasmodic
stimulant, as cayenne and peppermint, to determine to the surface
and prevent griping, and to use the bath after it has operated suf
ficiently, to "regulate all the secretions." It will be also well
to apply something warm to the side in both this and the preced
ing form or locality of disease, during the intervals between the
baths.
If the acute inflammation of the spleen be not subdued, the dis
ease becomes chronic, the organ gives way and swells, sometimes
The treatment needs not be varied much
to an enormous extent.
in character, but it must be perseveringly applied till the end is ac
complished. We have cured several very bad cases that had baf
fled the skill of distinguished physicians.
Many have requested us to be very minute and particular in
detailing all the symptoms of and prescriptions for, the different
names of disease, but we think this would be only to hamper the
judicious practitioner and perplex the ignorant, as neither might
ever find the exact train of symptoms and indications we might
present, though they all may have appeared in different cases.
I remark again that the same train of symptoms cannot occur un
der the Botanic, that do under the mineral practice ; and, of
course it would be both idle and wrong to detail the latter with
their proper treatment, farther than to say that, if you are called
to a case of poisoning, whether by accident, or regular science,
the whole system of all morbific matter, by a
you should cleanse
—
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raise, in the
in the stomach,
vomit him ; if in the bowels, give enemas and cathartics ; if on
the surface, rub him with alkali and lobelia, and use the vapor
bath.
In all cases, sustain the powers of life by stimulants, exer
cise and good food.
reo-ular

course

of

medicine,

system, action enough

to

Nephritis.

Genus 19.

as

speedily

effect it. If the

—

as

can

you

poison be

Inflammation of the

kidneys.

Character. Pain in the loins and along the course of the ure
ters ; numbness of the thigh ; micturition or difficutly of voiding
urine.
—

Causes. Cold, mercury, cantharides, spirits turpentine, or any
acid substance, suppressed evacuations, contusions, strains, &c.
—

Treatment. The indications and treatment are the same as for
inflammation of any other internal organ, as the liver, spleen, &c,
except that the applications are to be made, in all cases, as direct
ly as possible to the part affected. The system should be relax
ed, warmed, cleansed, and the loins and lower extremities well
clothed ; and then all possible care should be taken to avoid the
causes, and to regulate the general circulation and nervous action.
A plaster of hemlock gum with a little cayenne sprinkled over its
surface, worn directly across the short ribs, will generally be found
useful. Mucilaginous drinks, as
slippery elm, barley water, gum
arabic, flaxseed, marsh mallows, comfrey, tilia, (fee, may be free
ly used as drinks. Reject acrid substances, and mostly animal
food, except perhaps good milk and buttermilk.
—

Genus 20.

Cystitis.

—

\

j
j

Inflammation of the bladder.

Character. Pain, soreness and tumefaction in the
hypogastrium
Sometimes vomiting and deliri
; micturition or ischuria, G.
—

um.

Treatment.—-In addition to the treatment mentioned
which will be found useful
here, it will often be found
to

apply

above, all

profitable

warm
fomentations, bottles of hot water, &e, to the re
of
the
affection. In this, the two
gion
preceding and the two suc
ceeding forms of disease, great care should be taken to discharge
the urine whenever nature calls.

Genus

21.

Prostatitis.—Inflammation of the Prostate

gland.
Character.— Pain in the neck of the bladder
urine.

Genus 22.

'

;
'

of
suppression
ri

Urethritis.— Inflammation of the urethra.
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haracter

or

symptoms.

coats of the

—

the
diffi

Heat, pain, and thickening of

without

discharges;
frequent,
urethra,
painful or suppressed.
Causes.— Cold, acrid and acid food, poisonous or irritating
medicines, used as diuretics ; such as cantharides, spirit of turpen
tine, &.c. This and the preceding form of disease, are often in
duced by the indulgence of libidinous desires, (fee.
Indications and Treatment same as for the former, particular
ly the removal of all the causes., It is proper, to apply after the
bath, fomentations and poultices to the part affected. The poul
tices should be more of the relaxing kind, as lobelia, slippery elm
(fee When mild means will not do, give a thorough course.
cult,

urination

and

Orchitis.

Cenuj3 23.
Causes.

Inflammation of the testes.

-Tenderness, pain and tumefaction
Cold, bruises, poisons, (fee

Character.
—

—

—

of the testes.

Treatment. The vapor bath, fomentations with bitter herbs,
and poultices of these, lobelia and slippery elm, or any other mu
cilaginous substances, suspended in a sack. A full course of med
icine followed by broken doses of lobelia, till the swelling is sub
dued. Rest, light and chiefly vegetable diet as for all cases of in
flammation. See "food."
—

Genus 24.

Metritis,

Hysteritis.

—

Inflammation of the

uterus.

Character or symptoms. Pain, tumefaction and tenderness in
the hypogastrium, (lower abdomen) increased: sensibility of the
os uteri ; frequent, hard pulse ; pain in the loins.
—

Causes.
sonous

—

mechanical
ergot, (fee

Cold,

drugs,

as

Indications.

tremities, and
Treatment.

—

injuries during parturition

poi-

;

To invite the action to the surface and lower
all irritating matter from the system.

ex

remove
—

The vapor

bath, diffusive

stimulant teas,

as

sage,

balm, catnep, enemas (fee, of the same to the vagina, with lobelia ;
stimulating plasters and poultices to the abdomen ; and, if [these
continue with broken doses of lobelia.
the feet warm, and the surface active by
friction. It is sometimes necessary to introduce poultices of lobe ■'
Ha, slippery elm, <fee, into the vagina, and to sustain them by a
T bandage, removing them every six hours and cleansing the
part with a syringe and soap suds, then using an astringent ene
alum root, (Geranium
ma, say of witch hazle, raspberry leaves, or
maculatum.) Remove all the causes.

fail, a full course, and
Keep the bowels clear,

•
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Mastitis.—-Inflammation of the breast.

Genus 25.

Symptoms.—Pain, swelling, hardness, tenderness, and, at
length, redness in the breast ; liability to suppurate.
Causes.— Cold, curdled milk, from not removing it in season ;
injuries.
Treatment. Same as for inflammation in general, with poul
tices of lobelia, slippery elm and camphor to the breast, drawing
off the milk, a thorough course, and the constant influence of lobe
lia, to the full extent that the case requires. Lobelia and the bath
We have never yet allowed one to
are the main dependence.
suppurate. The treatment must be thorough and unremitting,
till the disease is entirely subdued. When nearly subdued, a
plaster of hog's lard spread over with powdered camphor, will fin
—

ish the

cure.

Genus 26.

Periostitis.

—

Inflammation of the

Symptoms. Severe and incessant pain in the
parts, surrounding the bones ; liable to effusion and
—

periosteum.
deep seated
suppuration.

Causes, Indications and Treatment. The same as for in
flammation of other tissues, but the circulation in this membrane
being slow, the process of cure will be more tedious. Patience,
and steady perseverance in a course of relaxation, will effect the
reduction of the inflammation, in time.
—

Genus 27.

Paronchia.

—

Felon,

whitlow.

Character or symptoms. Inflammation of the Periosteum of
the last finger joint ; hot, red, swollen and very painful.
—

Treatment. We have found a poultice of slippery elm to subdiie this form of disease in a number of severe cases. Should it
fail, we should give a vapor bath, and even a full course of medi
cine the most effectual means to break the force of the inflam
mation, and should follow it up with permanent anti-spasmodics,
as in the
preceding case. If it should, suppurate, open it with a
lancet or other sharp instrument, then poultice.
—

•

—

Genus 28.
Character.
to

Phlogosis.
—

Phyma, furunculus,
Pain, swelling, heat, redness in

suppurate, with

a

—

central

boil.

the skin ; liable

core.

Treatment. Poulticed with honey and wheat flour, in its ear
it is generally subdued ; but, if far
advanced, it will sup
purate, still it should be poulticed, and, when nearly ripe, roasted
sorrel leaves or the sorrel
salve, (extract of oxalis acetocella,) may
be applied to aid in
breaking it. Courses of medicine and the
—

ly stage,
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laxative
are

bitters, burdock, sarsaparilla, spikenard, comfrey, &e,
this purpose, to purify the blood.

good for

In the treatment of these forms of disease, it is necessary to
have some article more steadily relaxing than lobelia, to be
used with it as an alterative or "regulator of the secretions." For
this purpose, the blue cohosh, scullcap, asarum, bitter root, and
other similar articles, are excellent. They should be given in
water infusions or in pills of the extracts.
The cohosh is an ex
cellent article to remove pain any where. We once relieved a
case of severe and long continued periostitis, by
simply applying
the fresh leaves of the beacri tree for a few days, removing them
Almost any innocent and succu
as often as they became dry.
lent leaf will do as well. Bruised purslane, burdock, mullein, <fee,
will do better.

Second series,

Genus 29.

the arthrodical (joint) fibrous
fascia (investing coat) of the muscles.

affecting

branes and

Rheumatismus.

—

mem

Rheumatism.

Acute pain in the fibro-serous membranes of the
followed by a smooth, shining tumefaction,
articulations,
large
not liable to suppurate ; immobility of the joints and muscles,
without severe pain, changing place. Its essence consists in a
deficiency of secretion of the joints. "When the fibrous tissues
have become exalted in sensibility, they retain it with much per
sistency. The disease is prone to linger, and, although, it relents
about the fourteenth day of the attack, it is easily recalled
by slight exciting causes, especially cold. It is liable to become
chronic, and to injure many organs. Soreness, stiffness and con
traction of the muscles, thickening of the fibrous tissues, hydropic
effusions, (fee, succeed." "The swellings about the joints, are
from the sero-fibrous membranes, which yield a fibro-serous fluid,
the thinner parts of which are absorbed whilst the thicker con
dense, leaving a thickening of the parts." (Gallup.) This shows
the propriety and necessity of our practice of attenuating the
fluids and keeping them in motion. "Gout and rheumatism oc
cupy the same kind of tissues ; both have their origin in excess of
regimen, habits of inactivity, and cold, damp and variable cli
mates," or subjections to these circumstances in any climate. "A
lithic diathesis accumulates upon a rheumatic propensity, the tis

Character.

sues

—

assume an

abnormal, (unnatural) susceptibility, rendering

the subject liable to disease, and, when excited, to partake of the
character of ataxia," (changeableness) and therefore a "modified
rheumatism." This state becomes eventually so fixed in the
system "as to be transmitted to the offspring ;" and thus "the sins
of the father are visited upon the children," (fee
Rhumatism, "gout and gravel, vegetate in cold, damp, or foggy

t
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food than their

sys
climate, in subjects who take more nutritious
be eliminated, in
tems require, also more acids than can ordinarily
this process chiefly on the lungs and
a temperature that throws
kidneys whilst the skin is nearly inactive. Muscular inactivity

also allows of vascular turgidity, and cellular accumulations of
and the vinous
adipose (fatty) matter. Uric acid exists in excess,
acid also, is ready to unite with the lime so abundantly taken in

farinaeca, (fee, as well as the ossiffic detritus, (material.')
Chemical combinations follow, manifesting the lithic diathesis.
These may tardily pass the emunctories, or their slow expulsions
urinary bladder ; or,
give origin to concretions in the kidneys or ossifications
of the ar
in the fibrous tissues, produce
the

commingling

teries ; or again, when effusions take place in the local concentra
tions of gout, they become effused with fibrin and form the chalk
Here we
stones, as the more fluid matter is absorbed." (Gallup.)
and necessity of our course, and can but
the
see
propriety
again
Wonder that Professor Gallup, who sees so clearly, that inactivity,
inability and overloading, are the causes of all these evils, should
still adhere to the destructive means of depletion to cure them !
What strange inconsistency, especially as he says, "the only sure
and safe method to remove gout, is to take the opposite course
from that which produced it."
This much I have copied from Professor Gallup, because he
gives the most rational account of the causes and nature of these
affections, that I have any where seen, and because it indicates
and enforces the very treatment that I prescribe.

Indications. To relax the tissues, attenuate the "fibro-serous
fluids'5 and invite them from their quarters, and to stimulate the
—

whole system to

healthy
Lobelia

action.

seed, cohosh and bitter root, in equal
in broken doses, so as to produce slight
steadily,
given
proportions
nausea and an occasional vomit, together with the vapor bath and
sudorifics, as asclepias tuberosa, sage, catnep, eupator. (fee, applied
for a long time, but with moderate heat, emollient and laxative
poultices to the parts most affected, warm boneset and cohosh tea
as a drink, constitutes the
general outline of the treatment. I am
aware that some will say, I have tried this
plan and it only made
the cases worse. I answer, you did not try this plan, you thought
to break the disease as you can an acute
general fever, with a
rapid dash of full courses, but you should have remembered that
the tissues involved in these affections, are dense and the cir
culation is difficult, and you should therefore not press but invite
it, and be patient as to time, and steady but moderate in action.
Then you would have succeeded. You
may give a violent
course, and repeat it day after day, with fitful indifference in the
intervals, and your patient will grow worse ; but do as I direct ;
Treatment.

—
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give

them

them for

a
regular, steady, cool, break down course, get and hold
days and nights together, right in the door of "the alarm

and you will not miss your mark. I have men
tioned but few of the remedies that might be used ; almost
any
permanent relaxants may be used in the acute forms of disease.
The great point is to use them right.
But Dr. Gallup says ; "Rheumatism half cured by continuance
is called chronic." More correctly speaking, rheumatism which is
made by mal-practice is chronic, though it sometimes comes on
by slow degrees in what is called a natural way, but disease
is all unnatural.
The course of treatment is the same as in the
acute form ; though the accumulations are greater, the
vitality is
lower, and, of course, the patience and perseverance, must be proportionably increased and prolonged.

ing symptoms,"

—

Genus 30.

Lumbago.

—

Rheumatism of the loins.

Character. Pains affecting the loins, extending towards the
of the diaphragm ; immobility of the body.
—

crura

Indications and treatment same as for the preceding, differing
in the locality of the applications. When rheumatism has
been seated in the shoulder, leg, loins, &e, 1 have completely
subdued it by steeping a few pepper pods in vinegar, so as to
make it of the consistence of a poultice, and binding it on the part
for a night. A plaster of hemlock gum or equal partssof Burgun
dy pitch, and common pine turpentine sprinkled, over with cay
enne, will do the same. Warm flannels will sometimes be suffi
cient to remove lumbago ; but these should generally follow a
thorough course. Avoid all draughts of air, and all exposure to
sudden changes from warm to cool or damp states.

only

Genus 31.
and muscles.

Rheumatismus

facialis.

—

Rheumatism of the fascia

Character— Severe pain, soreness and sensibility of a whole
limb or some portion of the fascia and muscles ; immobility, tenderness with tumefaction, sporadic (here and there) similar to the
following, but without effusion and liable to persist. The pecu
liarity in this instance, is opposed to morbid secretions ; in the
following, effusion readily takes place, G.
This form is easily subdued by general treatment.
Genus 32.

Phlegmasia Dolens.

—

Milk

leg,

swelled

leg.

Character. Either sex affected with an acute morbid diathe
sis attacked with severe pain and soreness in the groin, fascia and
muscles of the leg ; in a few hours followed by a tense glossy tu
mefaction extending over the whole limb ; not suppurating but
—

f
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continuing several weeks or months; pain mitigated by the
swelling, gelatino-albuminous effusion into the cellular tissue ;
most commonly occurring in puerperal patients ; yet in other in
stances

and in both

Causes. Cold,
vital functions.
—

sexes.

poisons,

whatever may

destroy

or

derange

the

Indications.—Ho reduce the tension of the part by recalling
the action and the blood to other parts and to promote absorp
tion. (58) This is to be done as I have already directed, 58, 60,
67, 77. See also directions for Genus 27. I never witnessed but
I took it from a regone case of
any importance that was severe ;
gular whose prescriptions had tended to "diminish the vitality of
the system." I reversed the course ; relaxed the organs without
diminishing the vitality ; gave alteratives, (relaxing bitters) poul
ticed the limb with relaxants and emollients, "put it into a sweat"
and soon cured it. I do not make a practice here of detailing
attract attention
cases
; as it would fill the book too much, and
from the principles I lay down. But some will ask, what shall we
do when we have done what you say and the case is not cured ?
I answer, get the best articles, repeat the course according to pre
scription, and persevere to the end, health or death ; always re
membering, however, to invite nature not to crowd her, to let
her do her own work as fast and as far as she is able ; and to give
her no more to do than is indispensable. See food 47 to 55.

Podagra, Gout Arthritis.
Character. Pain severe in the small joints, commonly the
toes, and ball of the foot ; followed by swelling, not suppurative,
but often followed by calcareous concretions ; occurring by par
oxysms and remissions, and occasionally with metastasis to the
Genus 33.

Podagra.

—

Arthrosia

—

viscera. The disease may wander about or become fixed
it may first fix itself and then wander, when it is called retro
grade or retrocedent gout.

organic
or

Causes and treatment, indicated in the remarks on Genus 27,
of which this and the preceding are only modifications. Stimu
lating food has been accused as the principal cause of gout. No
doubt it has so sharpened the appetitite as to make it crave that
superabundance of food which has so clogged the wheels of life
as to have induced the
debility necessary to constitute gout ; but
nothing is more certain than that diffusive stimulants are the
proper cure for the disease. This was the doctrine of Brown ; and,
had his practice been illustrated by the use of the innocent and
life reviving stimulants of our
practice, instead of the deadly in
struments, brandy, opium and other narcotics, and by the vapor
bath, poultices, (fee, the result of his treatment, the fate of his
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system and the fame of his

name would have been widely differ
from what they have been. Well, says Dr. Infinitessimal,
this is rank
homoeopathy, similia similibus curantur. Not so
fast. The stimulants do not produce the
gout ; they do all they
can to
prevent it ; but they give to the system a desire for more
food than it can dispose of, and this impedes the action of the or
gans. They labor until they become tired, debilitated, diseased,
as the whole man
does, when more exercise is put upon him than
he can perform. Hence, neither medicines, food, nor exercise
should be taken when not needed, nor can excess in either be al
lowed for any considerable time, without detriment to the
physi

ent

ological

or

healthy state.

Genus 34.

Hydarthus Rheumatismus.

—

Rheumatic white

swelling.
Character Chronic inflammation, pain and swelling of the
large joints ; involving the dense membranes in the local affec
tion ; swelling colorless ; tender on pressure ; slow, imperfect
suppuration ; thickening of the membranes.
Causes. Cold and debilitating
agents, the location being con
—

—

some strain or other injury. In variety strumatosus,
scrofulous white swelling, the pain is deep seated and circum
scribed ; inflammation slow, imperfectly suppurating and disor
ganizing the bone, and integuments ; irritative fever the result
of the deposition of scrofulous matter into the dense fibrous
tissue.

sequent upon

—

Indications and treatment of the first variety the same as for
Genus 27, with applications of a relaxing nature to the special
affection. In the second variety, strumatosus, the whole system
should be cleansed of all morbific matter, by courses, the medica
ted bath, enemas, (fee, and the parts affected should be treated
with washes and poultices of the stimulating and antiseptic kind,
such as the dregs of the tincture of myrrh, slippery elm and char
coal, polygonum, piperita, astringent vegetable washes, &c.
For cases of white swelling and their treatment, see Recorder,
vol. 3, pages 198, 205, 324 and vol. 4, 25. Salves of the juice of
elder bark and the arbor vitae or other resinous evergreen, will be
good to heal the sores, after they are well cleansed and the con
stitution is in good order. The bath should be used every day,
the alteratives every three or four hours, and an emetic occa

sionally.
General Remarks. The symptoms of disease in all the locali
ties mentioned in this order, are one and the same, viz : inflam
mation of the fibrous tissue ; and the disease itself is one, the in
ability of the secernants and absorbents to perform their func12
—

*
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Inflamma
The only difference consists in its locality.
the excess
vital
force,
tion is the concentration of the available
the blood,
of vitality, the vis medicatrix naturae, in company with
is
that
when
primarily
on a part, whether by invitation, as
part
as when
irritated, as in gastritis from poison ; or by compulsion,
caused
same
by sup
the force is driven there, as in the
disease,
of perspiration. Of course, the
tions.

pression

Indications in all these cases, are the
tion equally over the system, that is, to

same

; to invite the

ac

the circulation
and nervous action, to remove morbific matter, and to restore the
healthy function of the particular part inflamed. This latter in
dication is to be fulfilled
relaxants, emollients, and

equalize

by applying

finally astringents
to

it

get

the
among which are lobelia, neurological operations, (87)
various aromatic and nauseating or bitter herbs, the vapor bath,
fomentations, poultices, (fee. The toning up of the system is to
be effected, by good food, proper exercise and physiological habits
See the remarks on these subjects in their proper
of the body.
places. The only thing peculiar in disease of this tissue, is that,
being more dense than the mucous, the obstruction is more
complete, the circulation more impeded, the inflammation runs
higher, the pulse is smaller and more wiry or corded, and conse
quently the progress of cure is slower, and the cases require more
In other re
constant vigilance to prevent them from relapse.
same as for inflamma
the
treatment
is
to
be
the
spects,
precisely
tion in any other tissue of the body.
Disease is one, inability of
to
an
its
"the
perform
duty,
usurped control" of the chemiorgan
cal and mechanical agents over the vital domain ; the symptoms
are
one, viz : efforts of the vital power to regain her lost domin
ion ; and the treatment must be one, (or it is all quackery) viz :
to remove these intruding agents and their influences and effects,
and re-establish a full, free and universal equilibrium of the vital
action throughout the system ; and lastly, this whole work is one
consisting of three parts, viz : relaxation, stimulation and con
traction or astringency.
Lose sight of these principles, and you
are on a medical ocean without a
quadrant, compass or rudder.
The means are antispasmodics, stimulants and tonics, with
emollients to grease the wheels of life.
Disprove these positions,
and we lay by the pen and "throw physic to the dogs." Adhere
strictly to them in the use of the best means, and you do all that
can be done for the relief of
suffering humanity, in its hour of
greatest need.
We may be asked, "why then do you cut up disease into so
many divisions and give to each a separate treatment ?" We re
ply, We did not make these divisions ; (see prop. 54,) they were
made by the learned in
physic (?) and we follow them out in their

ics,

#

as we can

the locallity of the inflammation, or as near
them.
The means are, the best antispasmod

to
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efforts to divide what is, in its nature, indivisible, to satisfy the
demands of the public, and to give it, in small
crumbs, to those
practitioners of the art, who have not capacity enough to take in
the whole at a single mouth full.
For ourseJf, the preceding
propositions cover the whole ground of practiee, and direct to the
most intimate minutiae with the most unerring
certainty.

ORDER 2.
Diathesis Fervida Mucosa. High excitement of the
membranes. Mild pyrectic (febrile) habit. Synochus.
—

mu

cous

General Character. Although, in some instances, cases oc
cur, of a very considerable intensity of vascular action; yet in the
common range of diseases of the mucous
tissues, the fever is of a
milder grade than in those of Order 1, although commonly of the
synochoid character. When they are very severe, it is on ac
count of the contiguous tissues being associated with the mucous
in the local affection.
The disease may be acute or chronic.
The grade of febrile intensity, corresponds with the commonly re
ceived opinion of synochus, a grade of intensity below that of
synocha. However, absolute precision is not expected in these
cases, for the affection often involves all the tissues and the fever
partakes of all the grades, according to the extent of the offend
ing cause, and the power of the system to remove it.
—

—

First Series.
Genus 35. Catarrhus Communis.
Common catarrh.

—

Catarrh

or

coryza.—

Character. Irritation or inflammation of the nostrils, fauces,
frontal sinuses and trachea, at first, then acid discharges, after
wards mucous ; sneezing and coughing. The varieties are the
The common proceed from cold taken
common and epidemic.
during changes from warm and dry weather, to cold and damp,
It may
or from and to corresponding conditions in any weather.
also proceed from acrid or other irritating effluvia inhaled in the
air, or it may proceed from poisonous substances received in food
or drink.
—

Indications. To equalize the circulation, remove the irritating
from the organs affected, and restore the general tone of
the system.
—

causes

Treatment.— Warm aromatic teas and the vapor bath medi
cated with herbs and a very little cayenne, if convenient, and in
haling the vapor. Thoroughly cleanse the surface and rub it, es
pecially the lower extremities, with stimulating liniment, (see this
—
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When the water is running from the nose, a few appli
cations to the vial of strong volatile salts, (ammonia) will stop it.
This course is proper only when the discharge is nothing but
This
Pus should be permitted to flow till it is all gone.
water.
will soon be the result, the proper attention being paid to the
surface.

article.)

Var. 2d. Epidemicus, Influenza. This variety is pro
duced by the general causes, not the special, above mentioned,
and is a more obstinate degree, though of the same nature. The
attack is sudden, with pain in the forehead, cough and expectora
tion, sneezing, &e This requires the same treatment as the first
variety, but more thoroughly and perseveringly applied. A com
mon drink of hoarhound
tea, a snuff of bayberry, or the volatile
salts in the time of the watery discharges, and great attention to
the surface, will generally suffice ; when this fails, a course or
more of medicine, followed by this treatment, is the
proper plan.
The bowels must be kept regular by enemas, which must be ad
ministered for the purpose of aiding in equalizing the circulation,
an object never to be
forgotten. If used in season and frequently
repeated, an enema of a little warm tea and the vapor bath, are
generally sufficient to cure this form of disease.
—

Genus

36.

common sore

Character.

Conjunctivitis.

—

Ophthalmia

taraxis

mitis,

eye.

Irritation, heat, redness of the tunica conjunctiva,
(lining
eyelid and ball,) sometimes pain ; wat
ery discharge, frequently followed by the extension of minute
blood vessels, in a yellowish tissue over the
eyeball, from the in
ner
angle to the iris.
Causes.— Cold, irritating substances,
particularly the dust from
powdered rocks ; insects ; stimulating food and drinks, particu
larly alcoholic and fermented liquors, smoking tobacco or cigars,
and, last but not least, in the catalogue of causes that continue it
and render it more
obstinate, are the lancets and caustics, mercu
ry and other poisons used to cure it.
—

membrane of the

Indications.—1st. To avoid all the above mentioned and other
similar causes.
2d. To equalize the
circulation, (78) and,
cleanse and tone the secernant vessels of the
conjunc
tiva, (78) and, if present, to remove the preternatural blood ves
sels with their cellular tissues.
.

3dvTo

Treatment.— Equalize the
circulation, as before directed, and
apply emollient washes and poultices to the
eyes till they are
well
ana

cleansed ; then use
washes of
astringent

an

teas,

astringent poultice, as alum curd,
as the
geranium maculatum, (alum
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root,) sanguinaria canandensis, (blood root,) &e, till they become
If the eyes are tender, let the room be darkened, and the
washes be at first, weak ; and if the superficial vessels still exhi
strong.

bit red blood touch them with a decoction or tincture of the above
named astringents. Should they yet continue red or painful, give
a full
course, (78) and continue lobelia in broken doses, with the
poultices and washes. If the film still remains, either touch them
with caustic potash on a linen brush, being careful not to touch
the coat of the eye, or remove them with the knife, and then use
the astringent again. You need not fear to treat them in this
manner, (if carefully done) as these extraneous vessels are not
supplied with sensitive nerves. When killed, they may be
wiped off with a silk handkerchief, and the eyes washed with an
astringent liquid as before. The caustic potash may be obtained
at the shops, in the shape of
sticks, the ends of which may be
moistened and applied to the parts to be removed ; or you may
make it by boiling the ley of hickory, oak, sugar tree, ash or elm
ashes to the consistence of brown sugar and applying it with a
linen brush.
With the exception of the means to remove the morbific mate
rials from the eye, the treatment of this Genus differs in no ma
terial point from that of Genus 3d.
The inflammation frequent
ly involves both tissues at the same time, and what will remove
obstructions to the circulation in one, will remove them from that
of the other. Generally, the denser the tissue, the longer the
time required.
Several varieties of this form of disease are mentioned by au

thors; as acuta, chronica, purulenta, (with muco-purulency)
chemosis, (adnata turgid, with dark blood.) But the above treat
Let the circulation be equalized
ment covers the whole ground.
and the eyes kept mollified with poultices till free from matter,
and then toned with astringents, and all these varieties will be
cured

—

if

cure

there is for them.

Genus 37.

Aphtha.

—

Thrush.

Minute vescicles on the tongue, gums and fauces ;
transparent, soon of a pearl color ; often migrating through
the eustachian tube, nostrils and alimentary canal ; terminating
in excoriating ulcerations.
The varieties are, Infantum, white thrush ; Maligna, black
thrush ; Diphtheritis, a very angry inflamed ulcer.

Character.

—

at first,

The Indications in all are the same ; to
to cleanse the sores and heal them up.

equalize

the circula

tion,

Treatment— The first indication is fulfilled (78) by inviting
the action to other parts of the system, especially to the surface
and lower extremities, and the second by antiseptic gargles, as of
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astringent tea, with a
Raspberry or dew berry,

other

small

of cayenne
bark, No.
6, (diluted) all are excellent for this purpose. A little cayenne
should be used in water as a wash to cleanse the sores just pre
vious to using the astringents ; vinegar is good for this purpose.
When the disease extends through the system, these same reme
dies should be used internally and by enema to the bowels, still
keeping the surface warm and active, till the whole disappears.
This form of disease is very common in children, and females
before and after child birth, in which latter case, it is often very
troublesome.
Medicines of an alterative nature, such as laxative
as
bitters,
goldenseal and boneset, and stimulating emollients, as
sarsaparilla and elder bark, should be used constantly to keep up
healthy action, and purify the blood. Use the vapor bath fre
quently with friction of the surface with stimulants. If these
mild means fail to cure, give a full course or more, (78) and then
continue as before.
The variety of this form of disease, termed diphtheritis and
also maligna, are frequently produced by mercury, and are then
But a steady perseverance, in accordance
very obstinate to heal.
with the above directions, will generally effect a cure.

bayberry
or

or

of No. 6.

portion

sumac

tea,

or

—

Genus 38.

Tracheitis

Mild croup.
Character. Respiration impeded ; hoarse cough ;
the glottis ; discharge of mucus.
mitis.

—

—

soreness

in

Causes. Usually cold taken directly after the
respiratory pas
sages have been much heated ; as when children go out into a
cold, damp atmosphere, directly after playing and talking very
earnestly in a damp room. The conformation of the neck may
have some influence as a
predisposing cause ; a short thick, neck
is supposed to be most inclined to it.
—

Indica'ions.

Prop. 58, sects. 1, 2, pa. 105.
Treatment.— Prop. 69. If
nothing else be near you, adminis
ter warm water
freely ; but if you can get lobelia, give it in a
warm decoction of the
herb, or in tincture. Continue it every
five minutes, giving
composition if the patient becomes prostrated,
till you produce
vomiting, when you should quit givino- lobelia,
and continue the composition till the stomach is
cleansed and
then give an enema and a bath. If the
of breathing
difficulty
still remains, give more lobelia and vomit the
patient
again, and
follow with another
—

enema

and bath.

ed, give laxative bitters and stimulants
in

the system.
From the first,
out of hot
water,) to the

wrung
be

good.

Croup

taken in

warm

soon as relief is gain
keep up a proper action
applications, (as cloths
stimulating gargles, will,

and
and treated in this manner, is

neck,

season

As

to
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easily* subdued ; but, in the ordinary way in which it is treated,
with the
lancet, antimony, digitalis and other poisons, (see Eberle
23,) is very frequently followed by death.
Genus 39.

Pneumonitis Mucosa.—
Peripneumonia, notha.

Spurious Pleurisy.

Character— Acute inflammation of the

mucous membrane of
obtuse in the thorax, and often in the forehead
;
pulse moderately hard and frequent ; respiration oppressed, at
tended with cough, and frequent
expectoration of mucous or sa
nies, which is liable to accumulate and suppress respiration.

the

lungs ; pain

Causes.
in

a

hot

—

Most

room

;

atmosphere, or
ing a hot one.

commonly, cold taken directly after speaking
by talking during a ride or a walk in a damp
by breathing a cold, damp air directly after leav

or

Indications.— To bring the patient back to the condition in
which he was
previously to taking the cold, and then to cool
him so gradually and so
equally over the whole system, that he
may not lose the heat again too
from the

suddenly

lungs.

Treatment.— Give him a plenty of warm teas of the
antispasmodic-kind ; as boneset, catnep, &c. enemas of
composition, and
him
into
a bath of moderate
put
temperature, with his feet in hot
water, and scour his surface well. If this, with bitters, (fee, does
not prove
sufficient, you should give him a full course of lobelia
and the proper assistants,
(75, 77.) The pain in the forehead
may be moderated by cool applications, neurological operations,

&e, (142.) In this case, in croup, and in all cases of pulmonary
affections, the bath should be medicated with aromatic stimulants

and expectorants, put into the reservoir for that
purpose, or into
the kettle of water where you have no such convenience. Ex
pectorants should also be given betweer* the courses ; but, let it
be ever remembered, that
dependence should be placed upon
those only for the relief of the
lungs of their mucous for the
present, your efforts being mainly devoted to the attraction of the
inflammatory action to the surface and lower extremities. In
the early or inflammatory
stage, the expectorants should consist
solely of relaxants and emollients, as lobelia, slippery elm, (fee ;
in the chronic form, they should be more
stimulating, as boneset
hoarhound, (fee, and sometimes a little cayenne. Holding in the
mouth and near the fauces, for some
time, a few drops of lobelia,
tincture or decoction, so as to cause free expectoration till the
sputa becomes white, clear, and slippery, will be found servicea
Then use nothing but what is very soothing, as gum ara
ble.
ble, slippery elm, (fee till the lungs become clogged again. Hoar
hound tea will be good as a common drink, as it will promote a
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secretion of mucus. This the cough will raise and re
When the action is permanently determined to the sur
face and the feet constantly warm, the cough will cease, because
it will have no work to perform.

healthy
move.

Genus 40. Phthisis Mucosa. Marasmus catarrhalis; con
sumption from an affection of the mucous membrane of the
—

lungs.
Character. "Chronic inflammation of the mucous membrane
of the trachea or bronchias or both ; coldness of the surface and
extremities ; frequent, small and hard pulse ; pain in the side ; or
some part of the thorax
; cough, dry at first, afterwards, expecto
ration more or less copious ; shortness of breath on exercise ; fe
ver
ultimately assuming the hectic character ; emaciation
sweats ; diarrhoea."
See also Genus 12 and the preceding in
all which the symptoms are so much alike, that one may easily be
mistaken for the other in a different stage. Nor does it much
matter.
They are all inflammation and of the same organ. The
only difference consists in the tissue involved. The causes may
be the same, acting on different predispositions ; but the method
of removal must be the same in all. (78, 84.) See
phthisis pulmonalis.
—

•

•

Causes.—(49 to 53, 55.) Cold a very common cause of this
form of disease. Bad air, much
speaking and exposure, and
cramping the chest with tight clothing.
Indications. To equalize the circulation, to
loosen, attenuate
and remove the mucus that
may be collected on the lungs, and
to raise and maintain a
healthy action of the bowels, surface and
lower extremities.
—

Treatment.—In the most acute
form, that is, when the cough
the pain is present and the fever
very manifest, an enema,
the antispasmodic expectorant
drinks, the vapor bath, with hot
water to the feet, followed
by friction of the surface with stimu
lants, will generally be found sufficient. In the chronic form
where the pain is slight, the
pulse feeble and the lungs are loaded
with mucus or
muco-purulent matter, it will be necessary to give
expectorants, and to medicate the vapor bath in order to clear the
lungs of morbific matter. The cough drops, consisting of lobelia
hoarhound, skunk cabbage, cypripedium, elecampane, spikenard,
sarsapanlla, and other like articles, may be used so freely as to
cause constant
expectoration for a short time, and when the spu
ta becomes
scanty, thin, white and slippery, the drops should be
discontinued, and great attention should be paid to the surface,
which must never be
neglected. For the pain in the side, neu
rological operations, the application of bottles of hot water and
is

dry,

1
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; for the sweats, the vapor bath, hot ; and
dash with hot instead of cold water, tempered to the endurance
of the naked elbow, and rub very dry ; for the
diarrhoea, enemas
of composition, bayberry and slippery elm. If they are still ob
stinate, give a tea of equal parts of ginger, cloves and allspice.
If this fail, a full course, and then this. To relieve the short
ness of
breath, sit, stand, or walk erect, breast and bowels for
ward, and breathe long and low, using the abdominal muscles,
and the costo-sternal (between the ribs and breast bone)
cartilages
freely and fully. The food should be of the most suitable char
acter, for nourishment, and the promotion of a right action of the
bowels ; nothing injurious or difficult of digestion should be eat
en, and the exercise should be moderate, steady and in a pure at

stimulating plasters

mosphere.
People some
form of disease,

times take stimulants and expectorants for this
and find that it grows worse instead of better.
This is because they continue these too long, and do not attend
to the surface.

Genus 41.
chin cough.

Pertussis.

—

Bex convulsiva.

Hooping cough,

Character. Slight pain, affection of the mucous membrane of
the bronchiae ; convulsive cough, occurring by paroxysms, ac
companied by a shrill, protracted sound in inspiration ; supposed
to be contagious.
This is one of the forms of disease which Professor Bigelow
pronounces self-limited, that is, not to be shortened nor materially
mitigated by medical treatment. See also vol. 1, pa. 287, Dung.
Practice.
This form of disease is very distressing, as it sometimes seems
during the paraoxyms, that the patient will be entirely exhaust
ed ; his strength fails, he holds himself up by the nearest object,
and the blood rushes to his face and eyes, which become flushed
and blood shot, and the whole turns of a dark color. The dis
ease usually lasts from three to six weeks, and, if it
begins in the
fall, sometimes continues until the next spring, involving dia
rrhoea, and other forms of disease, which must be treated accord
ing to the directions for their symptoms elsewhere.
—

Causes. Cold is generally the exciting cause, whatever may
constitute the predisposition. As the disease consists in an irrita
ble and spasmodic condition of the pulmonic nervous apparatus,
—

The Indications are, to relax the tissues, quiet the irritability
of the nerves, promote a more free secretion of mucus from
the lungs, and to tone the general system.

Treatment.

—

Equalize

the

circulation, by

a course

of

medicine.
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the mu
Give antispasmodic teas and syrups to clear off
to keep up the action
continue
and
air
from
cus
vessels, (95)
the.
Great care should be taken to clothe the patient
of the surface.
in such a manner, as to retain the heat of the body equally all
It is too much the custom to clothe children very warm
over.
or
the
about
body and leave the arms and legs naked nearly so.
This practice is well calculated to produce affections of the lungs,
stomach and bowels. The same care should be taken respecting
in this form of disease, that has been recom

(77 )

diet, exercise, (fee,
mended in others.

See bronchitis.

Febris Gastrica.— Gastric fever.

Genus 42.

Character.— Irritation

or

inflammation of the

mucous mem

stomach, prevailing mostly in warm seasons ; pulse
moderately hard, and frequent ; slight pain unless extending to
brane of the

other tissues ; tenderness

on

emesis.
pressure ; attended with

Also,
Erythema Gastricus.

Genus 43.

—

Erythematic

blush.

Character. Irritation of the mucous membrane of the stom
ach, often extending to the fauces ; intolerance of food and drink ;
sensation of heat, and tenderness in the stomach; mucous tissue
The above being both inflammation
liable to become softened.
of the same tissue, differing only in the extent of the latter to the
fauces and the general febrile symptoms of the former, I have
put them together as separable with doubtful propriety. Nor do
they differ from gastritis in such a manner and to such extent as
to require any very considerable difference in the treatment.
—

The Indications are, to divert the action of the stomach to the
to remove all irritating substances from the stomach
and to feed the patient with very soothing and nutritious articles
of diet, in very moderate quantity.

surface,

Treatment. In these forms of disease, which are very com
mon, there is generally acid on the stomach Which should be neu
tralized by a little alkali ; a piece of sal eratus of the size of a
pea, or its equivalent of soda, dissolved in warm water and drunk
will neutralize the acid ; a light emetic now, followed by an ene
ma and a cathartic of mild character and this
by the vapor bath,
which last must be repeated every day or oftener for several days,
taking care to keep the external surface active and warm by fric
tion with stimulants and clothing of suitable character and equal
distribution, (see clothing.) The French physicians recommend
such articles of food as gum
(arabic) water, arrow root, starch,
slippery elm, (fee It is very clear that the patient should avoid
the use of all acrid and
highly stimulating substances as food, and
—
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the medical treatment should be

ter, that of attracting the action
Genus 44.
intestine.

Character.

—

of the revulsive charac
the surface.

chiefly

to

Enteritis Mucosa.

—

Mild inflammation of the

Inflammation of the mucous coat of the intes

tines, not indicated by pain, unless other tissues are involved, but
generally by symptoms of mild fever ; occasional diarrhoea, in
tolerance of emetics, cathartics and stimulants ; tenderness on
pressure.
Indications and Treatment, in this Genus, the same as that in
of 43, to attract the action to the surface and equalize the circula
tion and nervous action by the vapor bath, antispasmodics and fric
tion and other excitements to the surface; when the !inflammation is entirely alla3red, mild enemas to remove morbific matter
from the bowels, and, in some cases laxative medicines to the
stomach may be necessary. Food, clothing, (fee, as for Genus
43.
Genus 45. Gastro-enteritis. Inflammation of the stom
ach and bowels ; a combination of the two preceding.
—

Here it is evident that the indications are to invite the action
from the whole internal canal, and to spread it over the whole
surface. Instead of the regular fashion of producing, on a small
part of the body, a blister in these forms of disease, and thus of
ten making more inflammation than they expect to cure, we use
the vapor bath, which spreads the action out upon the whole sur
face, (and entirely relieves the alvine canal) without doing the
To continue this abstraction of
least injury to any part of it.
the inflammation to the surface, we often repeat the bath, and, in
the intervals, cover the whole abdomen and even the chest, with
large poultices of corn meal mush, slippery elm and lobelia; or,
what is better, the bruised leaves of the hitter plants, as worm
wood, tansey, burdock, (fee, or the mucilaginous, as mallows, saponaria, pond lily, iris, or any succulent and innocent leaf, as mul
lein, cabbage, (fee When the internal inflammation is high, the
external excitement must be great, and cayenne must be sprink
led on the inside of the poultices when they are just ready to be
put on. In some severe cases of intestinal inflammation, we have
been obliged to keep the patient on the bath (cot) for hours at a
time, and to give very freely the antispasmodic medicines, as lo
belia, catnep, balm, spearmint, boneset, &e, as it is proper to do
in all cases and stages of severe internal inflammation.
Having shown how to give temporary relief, it is proper to speak
more fully of the causes of gastro enteritis, as it is only by avoiding
that we can expect to retain our health after we recvover it.

these,
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These are chiefly irritating, (acrid or acid) substances, taken into
the stomach as food or medicines. Among the former, we may
fruit, sour or heavy bread, strong, wet and solid po

place unripe

mustard
tatoes, rancid butter, cucumbers, pickles, horse radish,
and cresses, which last are often very useful in sluggish states
of the system, but to which, as a regular article of diet, we oty
ject. Among the latter is the whole train of irritant poisons used
by the mineral faculty. Professor Graham, in his work on Indi

gestion,

says :
"When I recall to mind the numerous cases of ruined health,
from the excessive employment of calomel, that has come to my
own knowledge ; and reflect on the additional proofs of its ruinous
operations, which still daily present themselves, I cannot forbear
regarding it, as commonly exhibited, as a minute instrument of
mighty mischief, which, instead of conveying health and strength
to the diseased and enervated, is made to scatter widely the seeds
of debility and disease of the worst kind, among persons of every
age and condition." Indig., pa. 132.
"There is not, in the materia medica, another article which so
immediately and permanently, and to so great a degree, debili
tates the stomach and bowels, as calomel : yet this is the medi
cine, which is prescribed and sent for on every occasion. Its ac
tion on the nervous system is demonstrative of its being an article
in its nature inimical to the human constitution; since what
medicine besides, in frequent use, will excite feelings so horrible
and indescribable as calomel and other preparations of mercury?
An excessively peevish, irritable and despondent state of mind, is
a well known
consequence of a single dose of this substance."
Ib. pa. 134.
Dr. Alley says, he "has seen the mercurial eruption appear
over the entire body of a boy about seven years old, for whom
but three grains of calomel had been prescribed effectually as a
purgative." Obs. on Hydrargyria, page 40.
"Such instances of the poisonous operation of mercury, are not
of rare occurrence ; they are common, and only two out of a vast
number that have been and are still daily witnessed, many of
which are on record." Graham pa. 136.
"Dr. Falconer, of Bath, in a paper where he forcibly animad
'
verts on its abuse, observes : Among other ill effects, if tends
to produce tumors, paralysis, and, not unfrequently, incurable
mania. I have myself seen repeatedly, from this cause, a kind of
approximation to these maladies, that embittered life to such a de
gree, with shocking depression of spirits, and other nervous agi
tations with which it was accompanied, as to make it more than
probable that many of the suicides which disgrace our country,
were occasioned
by the intolerable feelings which result from
—

—

—

i
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"

such a state of the nervous system.'
Trans. Med. Soc, London
vol. 1, pa. 110.
Professor Eberle on children, page 199, calls opium a "treach
erous
palliative," under the use of which "the appetite and diges
tive powers fail ; the body emaciates, and the skin become sal
low, dingy and shriveled ; the countenance acquires an expres
sion of languor and suffering, and a general state of apathy, inac
tivity and feebleness ensues, which ultimately often leads to con
vulsions, dropsy in the head, glandular indurations, incurable
jaundice, or fatal exhaustion of the vital energies. All the usual
soothing mixtures, such as Godfrey's cordial, Dalby's carmina
tive, so much employed for allaying colic pains and gripings of
infants, contain more or less opim; and innumerable infants have
been irretrivably ruined by these popular nostrums !"
Prof. J. A. Gallup, in his Institutes of Medicine, vol. 2, pa. 187
says : "The practice of using opiates as anodynes to mitigate pain
in any form of fever and local inflammations, is greatly to be dep
recated ; it is not only unjustifiable, but should be esteemed un
pardonable." "It is probable that for forty years past, opium and
its preparations have done seven times the injury that they have
rendered benefit on the great scale of the civilized world." Kil
led seven where they have saved one ! Page 298, he calls opium
"the most destructive of all narcotics," and wishes he could "speak
through a lengthened trumpet, that he might tingle the ears of
empyrics and charlatans in every avenue of their retreat." See
B. M. Recorder, vol. 7, page 332.
Dr. J. Johnson says : "The whole tribe of narcotics, as opium,
hyoscyamus, hop and laurel water, or prussic acid, are dangerous
sedatives, presenting allurements to the unwary, with all the su
avity and meekness of the serpent of Eden, and the deception too
often is equally fatal !"
Similar testimonies might be given of the evil effects of antimo
ny, arsenic, zinc, copper ; ipecacuanha, and many other vegetable
substances. Should experience prove to us that any of the medi
cines we use or recommend, produced such effects, that moment
we should abandon their use for others that are harmless.
—

Genus 46.

Febris Biliosa.

—

Bilious fever.

Character. "Same as gastro-enteritis, only the irritative state
of the membrane extends into the liver, producing a morbid [an
excessive or a depraved] secretion of bile."
In this case, the bile is often deficient in quantity and deprav
ed in quality. Its appearance of superabundance, arises from the
fact that, instead of being mingled with the food in proper quan
tities, it is either regurgitated into the stomach, causing vomiting,
or carried to the surface by the circulation, causing a yellow
tinge on the skin and the inside of the eyeball.
—
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the emuncCauses.— Any thing which produces obstruction of
too much blood to the
throws
and
the
of
or
tories
surface,
pores
vital organs, of which, the liver, being very dense, is among the
most liable to be obstructed, may be the occasion of "bilious fe
ver." But that which produces a vast number of the severest
forms of disease, is the treatment used by the mineral faculty to
Blood letting leaves the external vessels to collapse for
cure it.
want of centrifugal force to keep them open ; too large a propor
tion of blood is then sent to the liver, and the whole loaded with
all the impurities that should have been thrown out at the sur
face. These obstruct the action of the liver, and now there is ad
ministered, to set it in motion, mercury in various combinations,
which is sure to "diminish its vitality," and render it more torpid
still. Its labors now to relieve itself of the double oppression, (of
blood letting and mercury,) produce the sensation of pain, which
must be allayed by that "treacherous palliative" opium, (Eberle)
deceptive "as the serpent of Eden," Johnson) that does "seven
times more harm than good" in the grand operations of medicine,
(Gallup.) If now, there is any action at all of the liver, it is not
wonderful that the result is a depraved or a deranged secretion ;
that it is bad in quality, and appears on the surface or in the eyes
of the stomach, instead of combining with and becoming lost in
the ingesta or food, as it always ought to be.
The Indications and Treatment, are the same as in gastro
enteritis, viz : to equalize the circulation and nervous action,
which must be done by the antispasmodics and bathing and to
clear out obstructions and maintain the equilibrium of action.-—
When you find the patient burning hot on the surface, and eject
ing every thing from the stomach, sponge him with water a
little alkaline, (say a quart of good ashes to a pailful of water, or
a table spoonful of sal eratus, potash or pearlash to the same,)
give a little weak, warm tea of lobelia, and repeat it every two or
three minutes ; if thrown up, giver some by injection.
Contin
ue this process steadily and
perseveringly, till the surface be
comes cool, the stomach receives the fluids
kindly, and the per
spiration becomes free. Now give a regular course of medicine
in the ordinary way, except that the teas should not have much
cayenne or bayberry or other astringent in them. Boneset, catnep, balm, pleurisy root, and other aromatics and sudorifics, are
much better. While the fever continues strong, no cayenne is
needed ; but, when it goes off, if the circulation sinks below par,
(which it seldom does) you may give a little cayenne. After the
course, the laxative or alterant bitters, must be given regularly to
act upon the liver and keep the bowels
open. Should the com
mon bitters not be
sufficiently active, it will be necessary to add
more

bitter root, black root or butternut extract or even a little
When it is difficult to hold the relaxation, in other

gamboge.
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words to keep the fever down, you should give a lobelia pill every
hour or so, more or less, to keep the system a little nauseated' \
and once a day give enough to vomit, and after emesis, give an
enema and the bath.
Let this process be continued till the sys
tem is entirely free of fever and the appetite begins to return.
See the different articles on diet, as referred to in the
This form of fever if taken in season and properly treat
ed, will last but two or three days. We have often cured it in
two.
Neglected or badly managed, it sometimes lasts for weeks.
Food.

index.

Genus 47.

Dyspepsia.

—

Indigestion.

Character. Digestion impaired ; appetite unsteady ; eructa
tion ; cardialgia ; nausea ; chronic inflammation of the mucous
coat of the stomach ; acidity ; occasional diarrhoea ; general costiveness.
The different stages of this form of disease, present almost all
the phenomena peculiar to the various affections of the alimenta
ry canal.
Hence, dyspepsia has been called the hydra headed
disease ; and it is therefore very manifest that no particular
course of treatment will suit all cases ; but that each case should
See props. 81-83.
be treated according to its peculiar character.
Supposing the case to be marked by the above symptoms or any
of them (for probably no one case ever did combine just the above
—

—

and

no

others.)

The

Indications would be

symptoms, and

to

remove

restore the lost

or

the

impaired

of each class of.
function.

cause

The Causes of impaired digestion, are innumerable. It will
suffice to give only a few specimens. Want of physical exercise,
connected with excess or errors in diet, is a fruitful cause of dys
pepsia. The organs of the body were made for action, without
which they will wither or die. Exercise enough, but irregularly
and unequally disposed among the organs ; as when we use one
limb much and others little in the mechanic arts ; or one series of
muscles at the expense of others, as in all cases of unnatural po
98—is the cause of a vast multitude of cases.
sitions of
—

body,
Compression of the vital organs by corsets, waistbands, coats,
im
is
&c, destroys the health and life of multitudes. It utterly
to do
&c,
the
for
lungs,
liver,
bowels,
pancreas,
stomach,
possible
well the work of digestion and vitalization, when their action is,
in the least degree, impeded, even by a simple habit of leaning
forward and breathing at the top of the chest.
Food of an irritating an innutritious character, hurries on the
so fast as to leave it but imperfectly done,
process of digestion
and is therefore, a cause of much dyspeptic suffering. It passes
and faif
rapidly from the" stomach to the bowels where, vegetable
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rinaceous, it ferments,

producing colic ; and sometimes acid
gives offensive breath, and recrementi-

eructations ; if animal, it
tious

discbarges ; if oily, it coats the tongue and depraves the
acrid, it produces inflammations, soreness, and the rejec

taste ; if

Even the best vegetable medicines as cayenne,
tion of food &e
and other acrid articles, if used as daily food, over work the di
gestive organs and produce debility, and thus impair the function,
as overmuch exercise will debilitate the whole man.
Another source of extensive and severe dyspeptic suffering, is
The stu
intense and long continued mental labor or emotions.
dent and hypochondriac suffer much from these causes. Last
but not least, one of the most common, extensive and irremedia
ble causes of dyspepsia, may be found in the poisons given as
medicines for this and every other mal condition. Blood letting
removes the fluid that vitalizes matter and nourishes the system,
that gives even digestive power to the organs and acts as a me
dium of communication for the living globules to their places of
destination. "All poisons suddenly and rapidly diminish a great
proportion of the vitality of the system," and of course greatly
retard when they do not entirely destroy digestion, the peculiar
vitalizing process. See the effects of blood letting, mercury, opi
um, and other poisons, Chart of Eberle, also vol. X. Ree pa. 14,
16, vol. 12 and others, where the effects of poisons are exhibited.
One of the most fruitful causes of dyspepsia, is rapid eating
and imperfect mastication. The scrambling mode of gorman
dizing so fashionable in taverns, boarding houses, steamboats, &c.
is calculated to give the dyspepsia to three fourths of those who
adopt it. A right hand help meet to this, is the eating of many
sorts of food at the same meal, which stimulate the appetite to
eat too much, and lastly, the hot drinks used to "wash it down,"
dilutes the gastric juice and render digestion tardy and imperfect,
if even possible.
In the preceding pages, I have shown the causes, indications
and treatment of the various symptoms, above described but, as
;
line upon line and precept upon precept in this
matter, is wanted,
I may be excused for further remarks in this
place.
Dyspepsia may be relieved by a simple course of medicine, but
it can be effectually cured only by
removing all the causes that
have produced it. The disease is nominally "impaired
diges
tion ;" but it is just as much, impaired
absorption, circulation, se

cretion, hepatic, pancreatic, lacteal, pulmonic, dermoid, or almost
any other action ; for they are all involved in this deficiency.
And the perfect cure of dyspepsia is the cure or
every other form
of disease to which the
body is ever subject. The practice
of
giving tonics to cure indigestion, before the system is purified
of morbific
irritants, is very absurd. The first thing to be done
is to remove all obstructions from the alvine
canal, the surface,
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and wherever else they are found, and then to use stimu
lants and tonics, exercise and good food, for the restoration of the
system. If the appetite is unsteady, it is because the stomach is
frequently overloaded with food, and the salivary glands are inac
tive.
A voracious appetite indicates the presence of much
phlegm on the stomach. These show the necessity of emetics.
Eructations are caused by the gas in the stomach, that has been
disengaged by the fermentation of vegetable food before it digest
ed ; and require the use of a little alkali, a little abstemiousness,
and occasionally animal food, as lamb, mutton, fowls, venison, and
other wild game, dried beef, (fee, for a few meals, till the seeds of
acidity are all out of the stomach, when vegetable food should be
used again, though in small quantities. The cardialgia, (pain in
the heart) most commonly proceeds from these obstructions and
will pass off on their removal. If it does not, let the part be rub
bed with the hand, (87) stimulated with liniments, caloric, elec
tricity, (fee The nausea is produced by the vitiated contents of
the stomach, which should be removed by an emetic.
The va
por bath will often be found sufficient for this purpose. The ir
ritation of the stomach is to be treated as Gastritis, to which it is
but a prelude.
The diarrhoea is usually caused either by taking
cold or by eating irritating substances. Remove the cold by a
bath, enemas, and hot teas, and the irritants by emetics, (fee.
The general costiveness arises from the absorption of the fluids
from the solids in their slow progress down the alvine canal, and
the inactivity of the bowels is produced by givingpoisons for med
icine. The bath, enemas, and. a few doses of laxative bitters ; or
at most pills of boneset, cayenne, nervine, or a strong tea of black
root, will do the work ; and it must be kept up, that is, the bowels
free by attention to the rules here laid down. I object to the
A
constant use in this case or any other, of cathartic medicine.
mere steady motion of the bowels is sufficient while a constant
physicking debilitates them, and brings on piles, fistula, and va
rious other destressing forms of disease particularly in females.
The syringe and the vapor bath, for the most part, are the great
and safe reliance for promoting a proper action of the bowels.

lungs

—

Dysenteria Lenta.

Genus 48.

—

Simplex

—

mucous

dys

entery.
Character. Inflammation or irritation of the mucous coat of
the rectum ; frequent dejections of mucus ; gripings and tenes
In this form of disease, the discharges are fre
mus ; fever mild.
The up
mucus but not of excrementitious matter.
of
quent
and require a dose of cathar
per intestines are generally inactive,
tic medicine to set them in motion.
—

Causes.

cine,

—

Cold, irritating

worms.

13

substances taken

as

food

or

medi
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Indications.—(58) To equalize the circulation,
part affected, and to tone ,up the whole system.

(78)

to

cleanse

the

Treatment.— Give warm and antispasmodic teas, as ginger
and catnep, sage, &e, or weak composition, till the stomach is
pretty full, then an enema of the same, with a little lobelia, and,
after that has acted, another of composition, or of bayberry and
slippery elm, or raspberry, witch hazle leaves, alum root, black
berry brier, grape vine ; sumach leaves or bark, will do instead of
the bayberry. Now give a vapor bath and tone the system well.
This, with a few repetitions of the enemas, will often suffice.
Should it not, steaming below the waist, sitting upon a warm
stove covered with a cloth; or on a jug or canister of boiling wa
ter, or in a tub of warm water, so that it shall completely cover
the pelvis, drinking freely of warm teas the while ; or, lastly,
taking a full course of medicine, and following it with the above
The food, should, of course, be of an
means, will do the work.
as to pass regularly through the bow
such
yet
kind,
unirritating
els. (See food.) The aromatic teas, as of spearmint, pennyroy
al, caraway and fennel seed, are good to prevent the tenesmus ;
but there is nothing so good as the steady application of caloric
to the part, as the sitting on a warm stove or a bottle of hot wa
ter, for hours.
If the rectum is very sore and highly sensitive, the enemas
should be mild, and often repeated, and should contain some anti

septic, as myrrh, charcoal, (fee, and, as the soreness is generally
produced by some acid substance, a little sal eratus, pot or
pearlash, should be put into the enemas, till the severe cutting
pain during the discharges, ceases.

If worms be known to be present, treat them as directed under
that head. Inject the juice of the arbor vitas or any of the
cedars, or strong scented evergreens ; orstrong salt and water, or
the bitterest decoction you can get that of the bark or leaves of
the southern pride of China, has been found excellent in my
practice. This is the principle, and the plan of operations. You
may carry out this principle with a great variety of means, and
you must repeat the operations, and sustain the patient with good
food, stimulating liniments to the surface, proper clothing, exer
cise, (fee ; but you must not war against the principle, if you
would attribute to your skill the honor of success. True the
patient often recovers under a very different treatment ; but the
credit should then be given to the constitutional efforts not to
to the practice.
—

*

—

Genus 49.

Cholera Infantum.

Character. Usually attacks children at the age of dentition,
and in the warm season of the year some
;
vomiting ; debility ;
—
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frequent

intestinal discharges of
thin, watery, and occasionally
bilious materials sometimes a curdled
substance ; small and fre
;
quent pulse ; tumid abdomen ; lingering fever, producing great
6 6

emaciation.

Causes.— Irritation from teething; crude,
indigestible food

to the child

purities

to

the mother ; the milk
including many of the im
of the system, as in milk sickness.
or

Indications. To remove any irritating substances from the
stomach and bowels to divert the action to the
;
surface, and to
maintain that determination.
—

Treatment.— I usually commence with an
emetic, and follow
with enemas and the
vapor or warm bath, and sometimes a little
black root or butternut then I
;
put large poultices on the bowels,
consisting of mush and milk, with a little slippery elm, and when
the surface is cold, a few
grains of cayenne sprinkled over its face.
I give also the carminatives
; as peppermint, caraway seed and
other aromatic teas, to
off
the
keep

griping.

Ginger, cypripedi-

um, asarum canadense, Scutellaria lateriflora, (scull cap) and oth
er similar
articles, are good for this purpose. I very seldom
lance the gums. I prefer tying to the neck of the child an

ring

two or three inches in

ivory

diameter, or a smooth piece of wood,
which it will bite, and thus
cutting the teeth through without the
danger of hemorrhage or cicatrization. If the teas given at first
are
rejected, the bath will make them lie on the stomach, and al
so check the
discharges. But soon after the patient is out of the
bath, the symptoms will return unless you use the proper means
to continue the same action which the bath
produces. These
should be warm clothing of the lower limbs, diffusive stimulants
internally, and friction externally with stimulants, as cayenne
and vinegar. The smallness and
frequency of the pulse is cor
rected by the removal of the obstructions and the
promotion of
cutaneous secretion ; so the fever.
For the tumid abdomen, ene
mas and
poultices, or the warm or vapor bath should be used
freely ; and, in obstinate cases, a full course. Each part of the
treatment must be steady and constant, till the desired effect is
produced, and the patient should be strictly watched to prevent
relapse.
I have cured many cases of this complaint by a little ginger
and raspberry tea, alone ; others by a composition made of, say
a
pound each of goldenseal and bayberry, decocted strong, and
boiled to a quart, add a quart of brown sugar and a half pint of
No. 6. Dose, from half a teaspoonful to a teaspoonful, three to
six times a day. Enemas of raspberry leaf tea, followed imme
diately by others of slippery elm, will complete the cure.
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Genus

50.

Urethrals.— Pararia

Erythema

ardens,

Micturition.
Character— Necessity of urinating frequently, urine scanty
the
and bloody ; irritative state of the mucous membrane of
into
the
bladder.
urethra, extending
Causes.— Cantharides, spirits turpentine, and other acrid arti
cles. Cold, injuries. Eb. 118-119.
The Indications (58) and Treatment (78) are the same as for
irritation and inflammation every where else ; viz. equalize the cir
culation by relaxing the general system and exciting the inactive
the part comfortably
parts, as the feet and the surface, and keep
warm with clothing during the day, and bottles of warm water
Give a vapor bath often, and a course if the stomach
at night.
be foul. A warm poultice, or an india rubber bag of warm water
will generally relieve this affection. So also
laid on the

pubes,

will diurectic teas; as of poplar bark, cleavers, juniper berries,
elder bark, water melon seeds, asparagus, slippery elm, (fee Re
peat this treatment till success attend it.

Genus 51.

Diarrhcea.

Looseness of the bowels.

—

Character. Frequent alvine discharges of various materials ;
Eberle 102.
less griping ; absence of tenesmus.
Of this form of disease there are several varieties.
—

more or

Copious discharges of thin foecal matter.
is usually caused either by a sudden cold, or by
If the former,
some irritating substance taken into the stomach.
a little hot
tea, an enema, and a bath at first, will suddue it. If it
has progressed so far that this treatment will not control it, give
a full
course, keep the bowels and all below them warm, and use
tonics and stimulants.
1. Stercoracea.

This

—

variety

Var. 2d. Mucosa. This seems but a sequel to the first, and
for the most part, in a discharge of viscid mucous mat
ter.
The treatment should be as above, but more perseveringly
applied. The vapor bath and enemas should be used freely. If
the appetite fails and the foecal discharges are not frequent
enough, and pains accompany, there should be given a little phy
sic with a diffusive stimulant, to clear out the whole canal and
this should always be followed by the bath to
produce a determi
nation to the surface. (See physic.)
—

consists,

—

Var. 3d.
Chylosa. Discharges of a milky appearance. This
shows the inaction of the absorbents, and indicates the necessity
for a free use of the bath, the
great promoter of internal absorp
tion.
—

Var. ith. Lienteria.—Aliment

discharged

with but little alter-
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This shows bad digestion and the
necessity for a more
thorough mastication of the food, and a better action of the stom
ach, which must generally be cleansed by an emetic. Then
enemas and the bath should be
freely used.
Var. 5th Aquosa.
Discharges copious and of a watery kind.
ation.

—

This shows the determination of the fluids to the
internal canal
and the necessity of
exciting a proper action of the surface'
which must be effected by the
bath, and friction with stimulants!
Many of the cases of cholera asphyxia, presented this kind of
discharge. We gave here, hot medicine, as cayenne, composition,
&e, then an emetic, an enema and the bath. Then hot bitters
enemas, frictions with stimulants, and good food completed the

cure.

Var. 6. Biliosa.
Discharges containing bile. These indicate
deficiency in the process of chylification, and in the centrifu
gal circulation. If greenish and unirritating, they show an ex
cessive action of the liver, and the
importance of attending well
to the surface.
If they are yellow and produce
pain or tenesmus,
they show that the bile is generated slowly and has become
and indicate the use of an alkali in the medicines both to the
stomach and bowels.
Sometimes the discharges look much like the
washings of flesh,
are very offensive, and
require vigorous treatment ; at other times
they are "tubular" and resemble the inner coat of the intestine.
Dr. Good, (Study Med., vol. 1, pa. 137,)
says, this "occurs fre
quently in practice, and appears to depend on a peculiar irritabili
ty of the villous membrane of the large intestines, which, in con
sequence, secretes an infusion of coagulated fibrin, mixed with
albumen, instead of secreting mucus, occasionally accompanied
with some degree of chronic inflammation. It has a
striking re
semblance to the fibrous exudation thrown from the trachea in
croup, but is generally discharged in longer, firmer and more
compact tubes. There is commonly a considerable sense of heat
and uneasiness in the rectum ;
and, upon evacuations, the sphinc
ter
partaking of the irritability, contracts so forcibly, that the fceces are
discharged with great pain, and of very small calibre.
"From the laminated appearance of this
effusion, it has gener
ally been mistaken for a separation of the mucous membrane of
the intestines, with which it seems to be confounded
by Dr. Simson, (Ed. Med. Es. vol. 5, pa. 153) but the exudation has no vas
cular structure, will not bear extension, and loses its form as soon
At the time of
as handled.
writing, I have a case of this des
cription under my care, in a lady of delicate habit, twenty-eight
years of age, who has been long laboring under a peculiar irrita
bility of the rectum, giving rise to some degree of chronic in
flammation, and a forcible contraction of the sphincter on evacutions. She has already discharged this kind of effusion for six
—

a

acid|
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no small alarm
weeks and in tubes so perfect as at first to excite
then
He
it."
noticed
who
quotes other cases,
in the 'attendants
and says that its seat is principally in the lower intestines.
I have seen, myself, much of this false membrane in my treat
I have brought it from the stomach and from
ment of disease.
At first I supposed it was the mucous membrane it
the trachea.
fact
the
of its form and fibrous appearance, and also
from
self,
from the fact that, it leaves the intestine (almost dead before) in a
irritable if not an inflamed state. But, though this may
'

highly

be correct, there is nothing impossible nor even improbable
in the supposition that the mucous membrane is sometimes de
tached. Mercury often makes sad havoc with it, and so does ab
cohol. In one case of the latter, in which much of this mem
brane was discharged per anum, also removed with a tooth brush,
the real mucous membrane from the inside of the checks, lips,
and the top of the tongue, and cut it with the scissors, from the
tip of the latter and from the prolabia. I have examined both
stomachs and intestines, where the mucous membrane had been
removed, from very large surfaces ; and I have seen patients get
The idea that
well after half the mouth had been deprived of it.
mucous membrane is
the
of
when
live
a
cannot
any part
person
destroyed, is about as reasonable as that one cannot live after the
external covering has been removed by a blister, six by eight in
The mucous membrane is a continuation or doublature of
ches.
the superficial covering of the body, and is as liable to disease and
removal, and quite as capable of restoration. In the treatment of
this last affection, I have found it necessary to persevere for
months and even for years, in the use of strong, hot medicines,
both to the stomach and bowels, and to exercise all possible dili
gence to maintain a healthy action of the surface by baths, fric
tion, warm clothing and proper exercise.
On the whole, there is scarcely a more prompt or common
symptom of disease, than some form of diarrhoea, nor a more
common cause of it, than a simple loss of equilibrium of vital ac
tion, and of course, of caloric, or heat. Nor is there, as a general
remedy, one more speedy or effectual in the onset, than a free use
of warm drinks, (composition) enemas and the vapor bath
When the disease has become chronic, these remedies must be re
peated often, and aided by an emetic and tonics, always remem
bering to regulate the diet, clothing, and exercise as directed,
props. 49 to 52.
When the disease of which diarrhoea is a symptom, proceeds
from improper food, or bad articles used for medicines, the in
ternal canal must be cleansed with a course or more, if necessary,
and then the same attention must be paid to the surface as before.
When it proceeds from worms, as it sometimes does, treat them
as directed hereafter in connexion with the course
just laid down,

not

—
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in all cases, as fast as you remove the cause, to
stimulate the organs to healthy action, by means of
cayenne, bit
ters, friction, food, exercise, &e See these articles.

remembering,

Second Series.
Attended with mucous discharges from, or accumulations in,
other surfaces than that of the alvine canal ; also discharges from
organs connected with mucous surfaces.

Genus 52.

Ptyalismus.

Character. Copious
the mouth and fauces.
—

Causes.

—

Discharge by spitting.
discharge of muco-salivary matter

Local irritation

Indications.

—

as

pregnancy.

from

Mercury.

To attract the action to other parts of the system,
to cleanse the localities and maintain a
healthy and equal action.
—

Treatment. When it proceeds from pregnancy, give an emet
ic or two, enemas, the bath, and use frictions to the surface. If
this relieve, omit the emetic and continue the rest till the saliva
tion returns. Then repeat the emetic, and follow up the other
treatment as before.
Some will be entitely cured by one course,
some
require several, and very few will require the continuance
of this treatment during the whole course of gestation. There
is no danger in it. See my work on Obstetrics.
When it proceeds from mercury, you have a hard task before
you. The use of this article as medicine has caused more suf
fering than all the other improvements in civilization put togeth
er.
When it has taken but a slight hold on the system, it can
soon be removed
by our heating, stimulating and purifying treat
ment ; but, when it is once seated, as Prof. A. T. Thomson says,
"in the glands and the bones," you need never expect
thoroughly
to eradicate it.
In some cases less severe, a persevering use of
courses, stimulants and laxative bitters, with a careful and con
stant attention to the surface, with the bath and liniments, will
effect a thorough cure.
1 have often done it ; but I had one
case in
five
which, during
years, I relieved some eight or ten at
tacks of it, in some of which it produced dreadful ulcers in the
mouth and alvine canal, and she died at last of its effects, though
the mercury had not been given for five years.
And I
have seen other cases which I did not believe that any course of
practice could cure. This is a gloomy picture I know, but a true
one.
They who would not become experimental witnessess to
its truth, will do well to take no mercury for medicine.
It is often recommended to stop mercurial salivation by the use
of astringents, as alum, kino, &c. This I believe to be a danger—
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The only safe way to stop it, is to give cayenne
of the bath and lobelia, shall have relieved the
us'e
the
till
freely
excites it.
system of the virus which
ous

practice.

Asthma Humidum.— Mucous Asthma.

Genus 53.

Character.—Expectoration of viscid mucus;

suffering

exa

of the precerbation, preceded by dullness, lassitude, oppression
a recumbent position.
laborous
cordia ;
respiration, aggravated by
This form of disease is often very distressing, the obstructions
of the respiration amounting almost to suffocation, so that the pa
tient is unable to lie down at night for months and even years ;
but is obliged to be propped up in bed ; and he is sometimes com
open window, "to get
pelled to sit the most of the time near anthat
what he does get
of
so
little
use
can
He
the fresh air."
it,
must be of the best quality.

Cawses.— Hereditary—cold and moisture ; bad habits of body
and of respiration ; compression of the chest, excited by any
thing that tends to debilitate the system.

Indications.

—

See prop.

58, entirely applicable here.

Treatment. Lobelia, cayenne and nervine, (3d prep.) in small
doses frequently repeated, with the vapor bath, or heat in some
form to the surface and to the lower extremities, till the viscid
mucus is attenuated, loosened, detached from the pulmonary ves
sels, and easily raised, when the use of lobelia. &e, should be in
creased to the extent of free emesis ; after which, it should
be still continued in small doses, till relief is established, the la
bor of respiration is removed, and the patient can lie down and
sleep. When conveniences admit, the patient should be envel
oped in the bath, and inhale the effluvia from aromatic herbs and
from lobelia itself, (prop. 75 ;) when relieved of the paroxysm the
stimulants and tonics should be used. In some cases, several
courses will be required to break
up a paroxysm, and the paroxsyms may return on the application of the exciting causes ; but
the course must be repeated, and followed by the intermediate
treatment as above.
If the bowels are constipated, (91, 98) re
lieve them with enemas, and, if necessary, a mild laxative, as
black root or castor oil and cayenne, with a few drops of oil of
peppermint, in a tea of the herbs. Many different means may be
used, and in different cases prove successful. Professor Elliotson
of London says, that the tincture of lobelia alone, is worth more,
in the treatment of this form of disease, than all other remedies
known to the profession. It has cured very
many cases in this
country ; but the course prescribed above and in prop. 77, is that
which has proved the most effectual.
I knew a servant in
Virginia, to cure asthma of long standing
—
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by the free use of the root of convolvulus panduratus, (bind
weed.) The various antispasmodics, skunk cabbage, valerian,
scull cap, boneset, &.e, are all
good here.
Genus 54.

Character.

Diabetes Mellitus.

—

Flow of

sweet

urine.

Copious discharge of urine containing saccharine
matter, affording the smell of honey ; thirst and frequent pulse,
dryness of the skin and costiveness.
Causes.

—

turpentine,
body.

—

Cold, irritating diurectics,

&e

as
cantharides, spirits of
Whatever may obstruct the secretions of the

There are three prominent outlets for the fluids of the
body,
the surface, the lungs and the urinary passage. When these are
all in good order, the rest of the system is almost always in
good
health. But when either is deficient in action, one of, or both
the others must make up that deficiency ; so, excess in one or
more, produces deficiency in the others ; hence, in diabetes we
have "dryness of the skin," and in excessive perspiration, scanti
ness of urine.
(84) When the lungs or the surface are obstructed,
the fluids are generally determined upon the internal canal, and a
watery discharge is the result. Sometimes the fluids are pressed
to the nose as in influenza (Genus 35) at other times the
lungs are
overloaded with humidity, as in the last Genus. Whatever be
the organs affected, or whether the one or the other be excessive
or

diminished,
The Indications are,

to equalize the action of these
opposing
sympathizing surfaces, by restoring the diminished secretions
and cleansing and toning the organ whose action is excessive.
Treatment.— In the above case, give a full course, and then
pay strict attention to the surface, and bowels. (89, 91.) In ad
dition to this, it is sometimes necessary to introduce, through a
catheter, washes into the urethra, first of a cleansing nature, as
warm, weak soap suds, and then an astringent, as hemlock, bay
berry, witch hazle, raspberry, <fee The catheter should be of
gum elastic, small, lubricated with slippery elm mucilage, and
carefully introduced so as to- produce little irritation. Then in
troduce the liquid through the tube, by means of a small, sharp
pointed syringe. Let the catheter remain till you have used all
But the main dependence is to
the several kinds of injections.
be placed on restoring the equilibrium of action and the general
health of the system. All direct efforts to produce specific ef
fects, irrespective of a balance of action through the whole body,
do more harm than good.
or

Genus 55.

Leucorrhcea Simplex.— Fluor

Albus,

Whites.
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Character.— Discharge of mucous matter from the vagina
without infection ; usually heat of urine ; disappearing during
menstruation, becoming acrimonious and foetid. Eberle 133.

Causes.— Cold, uncleanliness, disappointed affection, grief, im
ill treatment from the other sex ;
pure thoughts and exercises,
severe exercise, especially going up and down stairs, lifting, &c.
Indications.— To remove all the causes, and
general system, as well as the particular part.

strengthen

the

Treatment. A course or two of medicine (76) to cleanse the
then astrin
system, and enemas to the vagina of, first, soap suds,
with stimulants,
rub
Steam
elm.
and
often,
lastly slippery
gents,
bathe the feet in hot water ; cleanse the part as above.
The heat in the urine may arise from inflammation of the
urethra ; if so, warm fomentations to the part, or warmth and
If the dis
moisture applied in any manner, will relieve.
charges are acrimonious, drink weak solutions of sal-eratus or of
soda, and also inject them into the vagina. If foetid, inject with
a solution of chloride of lime or soda made by putting a table
spoonful of the chloride into a pint of warm water, and using the
clear (strained and settled) fluid.
It may be supposed that I am trifling when I say disappointed
affection ; as it is generally believed that this is incurable without
But I am serious. If the disap
the attainment of the object.
pointment arise, as is usual, from want of a reciprocal affection,
this is reason enough why the object should be no longer desired;
as an unequal couple will never be happy in the yoke, however
much one of them may desire it. So grief is deemed incurable.
So it is, except by the exercise of good sense in the subject. The
physician must advise the patient to abstract the thoughts from
the cause of the grief, and fix them on something else, as no good
but much evil must result from the continual contemplation of
painful subjects of thought. The impure thoughts, (fee. must be
restrained by the cultivation of a high moral and religious sense;
and as to ill treatment from the other sex, the party should be
made acquainted with the ill effects of such treatment, and per
suaded, if possible, to correct it ; if he will not, it is scarcely eve-,
in my opinion, the duty of woman to remain where she is subject
to an abuse which is wearing out her physical
energies and shortening her days.
The diet should be plain, unirritating, vegetable, farinaceous
and free from acids, and exercise, moderately steady, and in a
free circulation. See food, exercise, &c. So also if any symp
tom not mentioned here should be
present, look for that symptom
among the propositions and the genera, and treat it as there di
rected.
—

'

to
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Genus 56.

Blenorrhgea Simplex.

Character.— Mucous
tion.

discharge

—

Gleet.

from the urethra without infec

This form of disease is much like the
preceding is induced
same
causes but affects a different
though adjacent
organ. The treatment of course, should be much the same di
rected to the proper part. It very
often, however, proceeds from
a mere
strain, or what is called "over doing ;" in which case at
tention should be given to the
improvement of the general health
the diet and exercise
moderate, and time allowed for the slow
process of the local recovery.
•

by the

Genus 57.

Blenorrhcea Virulenta.

—

Gonorrhoea, Clap.

Character.— Copious discharge of vitiated mucus from the
glands of the urethra ; burning pain in micturition infectious.
;

Causes.

—

Impure

Treatment.

or

excessive coition.

It is well generally to give a course or
two, and
perhaps
repeat it at distant intervals. The bath should be (riv
en
frequently ; and, if the discharge and the burning do not
cease, use injections as directed for leucorrhoea and blenorrhcea
then use the alteratives, as the laxatives
bitters, burdock, sarsaparilla, spikenard, bitter root, &c. I have sometimes removed it by a lit
tle composition tea alone, or with this and the bath. Until the
virus is manifestly removed from the
system, the medicines used
should be of the relaxing and
stimulating kind, and the surface
and bowels at all times kept free. Then
astringents, as hem
lock, bayberry, pond lily, raspberry, witch hazle, alum root, (fee,
may be used to advantage. A light vegetable diet, and constant
employment, are indispensable. But the practitioner may pro
ceed, in many cases, in vain, in this or any other course of treat
ment, the disease giving way while he works vigorously, and re
turning soon after he diminishes his efforts. The reason will be
as in Genera
54, 55, 56, that the patient still indulges the train of
thought, feeling and perhaps the action, that first induced, and af
terwards aggravated the disease. The system, or a
special por
tion of it, having gotten into an irritable habit, it is almost im
possible to rid it of all vestiges of the virus, so that the continued
irritation will not again call them forth, and combine with them
the proper material to be manufactured into the specific
poison.
If the whole lump be purified and kept so, the small dregs of the
disease will easily be removed, but if the nervous system is still
—

to

•

allowed

to accumulate the
proper material for fermentation, the
whole body will soon become impregnated as before. These
considerations show that the patient, when properly instructed in
relation to these matters, is more blameable than the physician
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failure in the treatment. I always candidly and fully in
patient in the real cause and nature of his disease, and
If then I find him
tell him what is necessary for its removal.
disposed to co-operate with me, and active in his efforts to this
end, I can assure him of success ; if not, I am sure to dismiss
him as incurable till he changes his habits and feelings.
for

a

struct the

Syphilis Luees Venerea.

Genus 58.

—

Pox.

Character. A vesicular eruption, terminating in ulcerations
not inclined to heal, with ragged edges, called chancres, often u>
mors in the
groin called buboes ; copper colored spots on the skin,
succeeding, with nodes on the bones, and deep seated pains ; ul
cerations in the throat deep and ragged, affecting and destroying
—

cheeks, nose cartilages, and even the bones ; very persistive ;
easily eradicated ; irritative fever ; emaciation.
This is but a description of the progress and degrees of the

the

not

last Genus ; noting the conditions of its different stages, the dif
ference consisting chiefly in the acquisition of the disorder from
long standing or very bad cases.

Cause. An irritating, infectious material received by contact
with one in whom it is persistent. It is sometimes acquired by
simply coming in contact with the body of another of the same
sex, by inhaling the breath of the infected, or even by sleeping in
sheets in which he had slept.
If not well scalded immediately
after use, the tent, blanket, or box where a syphilitic patient has
been bathed, may communicate the virus.
The cause of this disease is undoubtedly found either in the
elements of the natural secretions of the sexual
system, after dis
organization, or in the compound to which that disorganization
gives rise, and is among the most loathsome and destructive con
sequences of deranged vital action and the undue retention of
excrementitious matter. See props. 55 and 57.
—

Indications.

58, 75,)
actions,

To

remove all the virus from the
body, (prop.
the local determination of
thoughts as well as
and to restore health and
vigor to the
—

to remove

general system.

Treatment. The treatment should be similar to that recom
mended in Gonorrhoea, so far as it goes ; but the
ulcers, buboes,
(fee, require further notice. In cases of buboes, (which 'are said
by several "distinguished Professors" never to exist except where
mercury has been given,) poultice them with pond lily, (yellow
is as
good as white) lobelia, slippery elm, tilia comfrey, iris, or
other mucilaginous articles, with a body of
bread, cracker or corn
meal and milk, in connexion with the
general treatment till they
are
reduced, when the body should be kept cool, the cold hip
bath daily used, the bowels
kept open, and diet and exercise atended to.
—
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In

cases

of open ulcers

or

chancres cleanse them with soap

suds, (with a syringe if the holes are deep,) then wash them with
the best astringents, as bayberry, hemlock, alum root, blood root ;
and antiseptics, as cayenne, tincture of myrrh, polygonum, hydropiper, alkalies, then poultice with slippery elm, charcoal and
dregs of No. 6, with cracker or bread and milk. Continue
courses occasionally, with alterants and these poultices, till the
chancres are clear, sweet, and disposed to heal ; when they may be
washed as above, twice a day, and dressed with elder salve.
Should they inflame and the discharge become offensive again,
repeat the poultices, as long as may be necessary, keeping the
stomach in good order, the surface and bowels open and the feet
warm. Treat sores on the face or
elsewhere, as nearly as possible
way. I have had many cases of this form of disease ;
had many large sores on the feet, hands, face and knee.
Under the general treatment the small sores were healed, but, on
the inside of the head of the left tibia, was a very large one,
caused by an incision made to the bone, by a surgeon who sup
posed there was matter there, when there was not. The wound
was some inch and a half
long and gaped open to the bone ; but
the flesh on each side looked dead. After a course of medicine, I
filled the wound with the best cayenne, and laid a poultice over
it. The action of the medicine was not felt till late in the night,
when he was awakened by it, and thought he was about to burn
up. I had, however, told him that it would smart, but he must
On my next visit and the
bear it until I came in the morning.
reception of a blessing, in his peculiar way, I proceed to remove
the poultice. There came off with it, half an inch of the dead
flesh on each side of the wound, leaving bare a large portion of
in the

same

one man

bone, and the sides of the wound looked as though they
would bleed, but they did not. I cleansed it with bayberry, and
diluted No. 6, and poulticed it again with lily, slippery elm and
perhaps a litte lobelia. This, with courses, I continued for sever
al days, when an orifice was naturally opened an inch to the right
and below the former, from which I drew a large core ! This,
instead of the other locality, (which had been mistaken by the
surgeon,) was the seat of the "gathering" or ulcer. Under this
treatment, perseveringly applied, he soon became able to walk to
his store, which he had not done for twelve months. In a little
He had paid
more time, he said he was clear of the disease.
hundreds to the doctors for aggravating the disease, and aiding it
in destaoying the joints of several of his fingers and toes. I
charged him twenty-five dollars for curing him, but he was not
willing to give me but eighteen. I took it and left him. He
went to his business and, as was said, to his bad habits again.
Of course he acquired the disease anew, and, as I had severely
condemned his conduct, and told him I would never relieve him
the
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a
dog to his vomit, paid
acrain he returned to the mineralites, like
in his grave !
believe
I
is
and
now,
several more hundreds,
The gashes in the groins and
I had another very bad case.
six inches long and so
elsewhere, were numerous ; one nearly
inner vessels and muscles of the thigh.
bare
the
it
laid
that
deep
No. 6 and cay
Into this also I put soap suds, astringent washes,
at the same time giving
enne and poulticed as in the other case,
and baths, for several weeks when
courses, alteratives, enemas
and he
his sores were all healed but one, and that nearly well,
had
other
bad
not.
I
know
I
where
left for some other country,
and some cases not very bad, as
cases which I completely cured ;
This fact led me to consid
I supposed, which I could not cure.
in the habits, feel
er the whys and wherefores, and I found them
Those who
of the patient.
and
temperament
thoughts
ings,
would take into serious consideration the evil causes and effects
of this disease, and set the face of body and mind against them,
that is, upon something else, good and useful, would recover,
who would not do
even though they were very bad ; while those
but for a time.
relieved
be
would
this,
In the treatment of some cases of gonorrhoea and leucorrhcea,
I have found it almost impossible to cure the patient who had,
regularly, legal access to the exciting causes; but, after these mat
ters were explained, understood and acted upon, I had no diffi
culty. Heads of families will do well to regard this hint ; absti
nence in more ways and things than one, is among the best of
medicines ; and it leads to no exposure. For want of this alone,
many a delicate frame withers and dies.
These facts show the folly of looking to specifics for this or
the
any other form of disease ; they stamp with arrant quackery,
use of mercury, or any other secret nostrum, however good, in
its proper therapeutic exhibition.
The sum of it all is, that our systematic, general and local
treatment, with relaxants, stimulants and tonics, applied as direc
ted in props. 54 to 80, will remove the extraneous causes and the
immediate effects of all forms of disease, so long as they are re
movable by any means whatever ; but the question whether the
patient shall recover and retain his health and strength, depends
on the amount and character of instructions he receives from his
medical adviser, and the degree and faithfulness with which he
obeys these instructions. These remarks will serve to explain, to
the young practitioner, the reason why, with the same medical
treatment, one patient recovers and another does not ; and to re
lieve his mind from the fear that, even in a glorious science, there
may be a remnant of that guess work, mystery and humbuggery
that have characterized all the other systems of medicine that
have arisen since the days of Paracelsus.
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Genus 59.

Hydrops

uteri.

—

Dropsy

of the uterus.

Character. Tumefaction, with obscure fluctuation in the hy
pogastric region ; lower section of the uterus elastic to the touch.
It sometimes consists of a mucous accumulation,
filling the cavi
ty ; and sometimes of hydatids, or little egg like sacs of watery
fluid, suspended, like bunches of grapes, to some part of the inside
of the uterus. Be careful not to mistake it for pregnancy.
See
—

next

page.

Causes.

—

Cold,

or

may close the

some

irritation and inflammation of the

uteri, and produce the first form of this
disease. General inability of the system to rid itself of morbific
Some have attributed these
matter, may produce the latter.
cysts to animalculse, but the presence of these has not been de

uterus,

os

monstrated.
Treatment. In the former case, dropsy in the cavity of the
uterus, give full courses of medicine, taking care to warm, as tho
roughly as possible, the pelvic regions in steaming, and to use
freely, enemas of the relaxing kind, as lobelia, (fee, to the vagina.
Steam still oftener than you give emetics, and rub the surface with
stimulating liniment. As the stomach is cleansed and the sur
face made active, you will give the alteratives to promote absorp
tion ; and persevere in this course, with proper diet and exercise,
till the uterus is reduced to its proper size; or, if it refuses to di
minish, you must make an effort to introduce, first a very small
bougie, into the natural orifice ; if you succeed, follow it by a
catheter, and draw off the water. If you find this impractica
ble, you will pierce, with a long trochar, the thinnest portion of
the uterus that can be felt in the vagina, and let the water out ;
when you will continue the treatment as before. It is possible
that you may be compelled to repeat the operation. It is not
dangerous if properly performed. But this form of uterine drop
sy is very rarely seen. The most common form is that of
—

Hydatids. These, as I have said, are sacs or clusters of sacs
suspended from the inner walls of the uterus. They contain a
watery fluid, and are so delicate and tender that they have been
bursted by a fall or a fright, or the discharge of electric sparks
through the region of the body where they are located. Treat
the case as directed for the above, except the tapping ; in place of
which, you may use the bougie through the natural passage, and
with it break some of the vesicles which, inter-communicating
with others, will generally reduce the whole. You may be some
months or years in doing it, but perseverance in this course, has
continually improved one patient's health and finally effected a
complete cure.
—
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Hydrops Tubalis.— Dropsy of the

Genus 60.
tube.

elongated intumescence in the
spreading transversely, with obscure fluctuation.
Character.— An

This is of rare occurrence, and when it does
treated in the same manner as,

Fallopian

iliac

region ;

exist,

is to be

Hydrops Ovarii.— Dropsy of the ovaries.

Genus 61.

Intumesence in one iliac region or both; spread
the abdomen; fluctuation obscure.
ing gradually
"There is the same difficulty in distinguishing this disease
from pregnancy as in ascites, and consequently the same mistakes
have occasionally been made.
Pregnancy, when it first alters the
an
immediately over the pubes, which

Character.

—

over

shape, produces enlargement
progressively ascends, and when it reaches the umbilicus, assumes
a definite boundary.
In ascites, the swelling of the abdomen is
and
undefined
from the first. In dropsy of the ovaries,
general,
it commences laterally on one or both sides ; and it is hence of
the utmost importance to attend to the patient's own statement of
the origin of the disease and the progressive increase of the swel
ling.
It is generally moveable, when the patient lies on her back ;
and, as the orifice of the uterus moves also with the motion of
the tumor, by passing the finger up the vagina, we may obtain

another distinctive symptom. When there are several cysts in
the ovary, we may perceive irregularities in the external tumor."
Good. "Little thirst, urine free, catamenia irregular, or sup
pressed." Doane.
The water in this form of disease, is contained in one sac
or more, which distends,
pushing the intestines before it, till it
fills a large portion of the abdomen.
A case of it came to us last year, a Mrs. Hedges from Greenup
co., Ky. She had been to Drs. Taliaferro and Mussey of this
city. The latter tapped her, and gave directions to repeat the oper
ation as occasion might require, intimating that she
might last a
year or perhaps several, in that way, but that the adhesions of
the tumor were so extensive, as to render an operation extremely
hazardous. Dr. T. gave her arsenic and sundiy other
things to
take, but she grew worse and worse, and came to us. She was
then scarcely able to get about. Surface dry and
scaly, complex
ion very bilious, feet and legs
oedematous, catamenia suppressed,
appetite very poor, bowels disordered, headache and other pains,
&c, <fec. We gave her a few general courses of medicine, which
cleansed the stomach, regulated the
bowels, removed the oedema,
checked the abdominal enlargement, restored the
appetite and
improved the strength and spirits, for about two weeks. We
—

—
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then tapped her and drew away
her, when the tumor presented

about nine quarts of water from
the right side, in shape some
what like that of the right lobe of the
liver, and as large as an' in
fant's head. We continued the courses of medicine
every two or
three days, the bath every day, and, at the end of five
weeks, tap
ped her again and drew off seven quarts of water. The perspir
ation was now so well restored and her
general health so good,
that she thought she could earn her living at
sewing ; and she
went to a house in town for that
purpose. She was obliged to
work and to
sleep in a damp basement story. The perspiration
was checked
again, and she began to swell. At the expiration of
five weeks from the second tapping, she returned to us and we
tapped her again, and drew from her about seven quarts of fluid.
She then recovered her general health pretty
rapidly, so that
she was able to attend patients in the
Infirmary, give them cour
ses, &e After some time, (not accurately kept) we tapped her
again and drew about five quarts ; she soon recovered jso far
that she thought she could go home and complete the cure.
She left us, as she said, in "better health than she had enjoyed
for three years," for her residence in Kentucky. We have often
enquired, but can learn nothing of her since. The tumor was
more than half
gone and I am satisfied that she could have been
entirely cured by a perseverance in our regular, general and spe
cial treatment.
The general symptoms were treated as they would have been
had< they occurred under any other form of disease. The
emenagogues used, were the warming stimulants', rattle root,
aloes, gum myrrh, &e As hydragogues, we used juniper ber
ries, mustard seed, horse-radish root, cleavers, aspen bark, (fee, in
Holland gin. As sudorifics, composition, sage, catnep, pleurisy
root, pennyroyal, &e Pills of the extract of boneset and butter
nut, with a small portion of aloes, gamboge, nervine, lobelia seed
and cayenne, regulated the bowels.
Several succesful operations for this form of disease, have
been lately reported ; two were performed in or near Lancaster,
Pa. I am inclined to think that, with our subsequent treatment,
an operation
might be justifiable, in some cases, though it is prob
able that, in cases where it cannot be cured without on opera
tion, there would not be, in the system, power enough to sustain
itself against the shock. See ascites.
on

Third Series.

The local engorgements

—

attended with

discharges

of blood.

Hemorrhage.

Hemorrhages, though
11

very

alarming

to

the

patient

and his
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part, not very dangerous, nor dtfficuft id
other severe forms of disease. Their
with
if unconnected
are
easily under
cause and their proper treatment,
proximate
stood.
Causes.— The remote cause of hemorrhage, may be whatever
debilitate the part, or determine the blood
can, in any way, either
it.
Thus, bleeding at the nose, may arise from ir
forcibly upon
the blood to it, or from pressure of the
and
inviting
it,
ritating
blood from other parts to the head. Bleeding at the lungs, may
arise from excessive speaking, or from tubercles, or from conges
tion of blood in their vessels by cold or atmospheric pressure.—
The immediate or proximate cause, is either pressure of blood to
the part, or great relaxation, or lesion of the part. The former
rise to what is called active hemorrhage, the latter is called

friends,

relieve,'

are, for the most

gives
passive hemorrhage.

Indications. In either form of the disease, the first indication
equalize the circulation and nervous action, and to remove
obstructions. In the active form this is all that is wanted. In
the passive form, you must direct particular attention to the
cleansing and toning of th.e organ affected.
—

is to

Treatment. To equalize the circulation, give lobelia, cayenne
and nervines, (say 3d preparation lobelia,) in small doses frequent
ly repeated, and apply, gradually, warmth and moisture to the
surface. In case the surface is very hot, water only is want ed ;
when it is cold, moist and clammy, caloric should predominate.
In all cases of passive hemorrhage, and in obstinate ones of active,
it is necessary to administer astringents to the part affected, as
well as to cleanse the general system.
Genus 62. Epistaxis. Hemorrhage from the nose.
—

—

Character. Discharge of blood from the nostrils ; commonly
preceded by pain and heat in the forehead. This malady is usu
ally confined to children and youth, though it sometimes contin
ues into manhood, and almost always takes place
directly after
inordinate heating, in warm situations or active exercise.
—

-

Cause.

—

Determination of blood to the head.

The Indications are, to equalize the circulation, support the
heat of the feet, and the functions of the surface, and to astringe
and strengthen the schneiderian or nasal membrane.
Treatment. Relieve it by snuffiing up the nose a little alum
water, or the decoction of blood root, or any of our best astrin
gents, with cold applications to the forehead. Then give a bath
to equalize the circulation,
taking particular pains to heat the feet
well. Rub stimulating liniments on the
surface, and use daily
enemas of
composition and No. 6, and a little
elm, and if
—

slippery
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the stomach is foul, give an emetic. Then follow as before, ad
ding tonics. Attend properly to diet and exercise, and particular
ly to the freedom of the chest and abdomen, that the blood be
not checked in its
passage from the heart downwards, and forced

upwards.
Genus 63. Hemorrhagia Laryngis.
larynx or trachea.
Character.—-Spitting of blood not
; abscence of cough.

—

Bleeding

intimately

from the

mixed with

mu

cus

Cause. The immediate and proximate cause is congestion of
blood in the mucous membrane of the trachea. The remote, is
cold, collapse of the body, or whatever can check a free and gen
eral circulation, and produce debility. The treatment should be
the same as for epistaxis.
—

Hemoptysis.— Spitting of blood.

Genus 64.

Character. Flow of blood from the mucous membrane of the
lungs, with cough ; commonly preceded by pain, or pressure un
der the sternum ; when scanty, mixed with mucus ; when pro
fuse, red and coagulating.
—

Causes.-— Compression of the body, irritation of the mucous
membrane of the lungs, by materials inhaled, or an overload of
phlegm or mucus, till some of the capillaries are eaten off; tuber
cles.
For Indications, see the
remarks on hemorrhage.

prologue

to

all the genera,

or

general

Re
the
nervous
quiet
agitation, (pas> 138, 142) give astringents, to the stomach and in
hale the vapor from them to the lungs. To check the discharge,
give a strong tea of witch hazle, lobelia and cayenne. The lobe
lia quiets the general nervous agitation, and" relaxes the capillary
the
system ; cayenne stimulates the heart and arteries to throw
witch
the
while
the
of
blood to the surface and lower part
body,
hazle will act on the lungs through sympathy with the stomach,
I have often checked the hem
or directly, in the form of vapor.
a
a teaspoonfull of common table salt, re
with
for
time,
orrhage,
as Gerani
peated if necessary. A strong tea of our astringents,
um macculatum, blackberry root or leaves, grape vine root, (fee,
will answer very well, always1 in conjunction with diffusive stim
ulants, to relax generally, while it astringes locally. Having
checked the local discharge, it is generally necessary to give a
the circulation of blood and nervous fluid,
few courses to

Treatment.— See the general remarks on
all the causes ; equalize the circulation ;

move

equalize

hemorrhage.

■
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be for the maintainance of that
surface and lower extremities,
the
equilibrium, by keeping
with
and
the
friction
stimulating liniments.
enemas,
bath,
by

and then all your efforts

should,

warm

Genus 65. Hematemesis.— Hemorrhage from the
vomiting of blood.

stomach,

Character.—Large quantities of dark blood, from the mucous
membrane of the stomach, by emesis ; distress ; sinking.— G.
When it comes from the mucous membrane, it is generally coaglated as well as dark, and does not come up except by vomiting;
sometimes it proceeds from a lesion of large vessels; then it is of
and flows more constantly, without much vomiting.

brighter color,

Causes.— The same that causes produce hemorrhage from the
and lungs may produce it from the stomach. A very common
cause is poisons which eat off the vessels ; sometimes ulcers and
cancers destroy them and set the blood at liberty.

nose

Treatment.— The indications are given in the general remarks
of this series. So is the plan of treat
ment.
The relaxing, stimulating and astringent medicines are
to be given ; the latter to be taken into the stomach, instead of
their vapor being inhaled into the lungs. Great care must be
taken to keep the surface warm and moist.
at the commencement

Genus 66.
Hemorrhagia Intestinalis.
blood from the bowels.

—

Discharge

Character. Discharge from the liver; or from the
of the intestines, in the latter stage of typhus.
—

of

mucous

coat

produce congestion of the liver or in
hemorrhage. The hemorrhage
from the bowels, in typhus, proceeds from the great relaxation
and prostration which follow a long course of nature's efforts to
remove disease.
It is of the passive kind.
The Indications and Treatment, in this form of hemorrhage,
are the same as in the
preceding. Great care must be taken to
keep the surface warm and moist, and the nervous system relax
ed. While you do this, your patient cannot bleed to death.
Sometimes it is necessary to use irritants to the surface, particu
larly the extremities. Astringents must be given internally, as
soon as the determination to the surface is
effected, and the treat
ment must be kept up without remission till all
danger is over.
Causes.

—

Whatever

testines,. may

cause

can

an

active

—

Genus 67.

Character.

Hematuria.
—

Discharge

—

Bloody urine.
urethra; preceded by turges-

from the
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gescence,

pain and

tension in the

erle 65.

Causes.

—

region of the bladder.

G.

This form of disease is sometimes caused

gestion, but more commonly by irritating articles given
ics, as cantharides, spirits of turpentine, &e

by

as

Eb

con

diuret

Treatment. Give a common course to cleanse the system, and
then emollients, as slippery elm, comfrey, tilia, mallows, &e, to
—

soothe the part. If the hemorrhage is obstinate, inject your best
astringent teas into the urethra. Now use your alteratives, ton
ics and stimulants, and restore the
general health. Always re
membering, whether directed or not, in connexion with each
form of disease, to attend to diet, exercise, clothing, cheerfulness,
&c ., as pointed out under these several heads,
among the propo
sitions. See Index.

Hemorrhois,— Bleeding

Genus^S.
Character.

piles.

Dropping of blood from the vessels of the rectum,
preceded by heat, irritation, tension of the part, and pain extend
ing up the back. G.
—

The Indications

usual, to equalize the circulation, re
general health, and tone the relaxed vessels. The va
por bath below the waist, and bottles of water at night, are
among the best lofcal applications for the relief of the pain in the
back, heat and irritation. Use enemas of a mild and cleansing
character, say lobelia and a little cayenne or ginger, then of an
astringent, and lastly of a lubricating kind. Give stimulants and
and tonics enough to keep a determination to the (surface, and be
careful to enjoin an unirritating diet, and very moderate exercise.
Some of our friends pretend to have found certain specific
are as

store the

remedies for this form of disease. But I have not discovered that
they are more successful with their nostrums, than I am with the
above scientific course.
They may have found some remedies
more efficient than
others; if so, they should be preferred, but
used on the general principles above developed. Their pretend
ed specifics are chiefly astringents.

Genus 69.

Menorrhcsa.

Catamenia, Menses.
red, thin fluid from

—

the uterus,
sensation of heaviness in the
loins ; should occur every four weeks ; not coagulable. Thus
far it is a physiological secretion^ and cannot be called disease,
For the rationale of this secretion, see my work on Obstetrics,
page 13. But, sometimes, cold and congestion produce much
pain, and either suppress it entirely, or force into jt a small quan
tity of blood, which coagulates at the bottom of the vessel con-

Character. Discharge of a
preceded by slight uneasiness, and
—

a
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of its return is
Sometimes the ordinary appearance
a serous dis
sometimes postponed, and sometimes
In
takes the place of the natural. (Sero-cruor, Gallup.)

tainino- it.

anticipated,
in its secretion
thesl latter cases, the organ concernedreddish
and not

charge

is

diseased.

coagulable,
said, that, when thin and
and once in four
discharged without much pain or prostration,
The quantity is not to
case.
weeks, there is no disease in the
is
healthy-the time regular and
be regarded, where the quality
the serous discharges take
the general health good. But, when
m the system, which
place it is evidence of great prostration
treatment that cleanses and
must be corrected by the course of
Enemas of astringents, as
strengthens the general system.
should be administered
witch hazle, geranium macculatum, (fee,
be
paid to the equality of the
Attention should
to the vagina
is one of the principal causes of this
which
of
the
want
clothing,
their bodies warm, and
form of disease. So long as ladies dress
almost
feet
and
naked, they have no
limbs
their
leave
pelves,
than
to expect any thing better
pelvic diseases.
I have

right

Hemorrhagia Uteri.—Flooding.

Genus 70.

co
Character.—Immoderate flow of blood from the uterus;
at
the
flow
either
an
excessive
in
agulable. This may consist
after parturition,
monthly periods, or just before or immediately
and is termed respectively— me nstru alis parturientis, and puerand pro
peralis. It may also occur any time during pregnancy,
duce abortion or premature delivery.
Cause.—It may be, an" injury to the abdominal or the pelvic
as
it
regions, as by a blow, a fall, a fright, (fee, or may be, thevery
vi
the surface and determining
cold

contracting
central, warm and feeble parts.
Treatment.—-In case of hemorrhage caused by cold or fright,
or slight injuries, treat it as directed in the general remarks, using
astringent teas to the uterus, and not forgetting to keep the feet,
lower limbs and surface warm. Where injuries have been re
ceived, you must treat them in the same way, but the prevention
of abortion is not always effected, for it often happens that the
mischief is all done at a blow, though the effect may not be seen
for many days.
In cases of hemorrhage threatening abortion or premature de
livery, you should give a strong tea of witch hazle and cayenne,
with a small portion of lobelia and nervine, and keep warm ap
plications to the surface and lower extremities. If there is high
fever, the surface may be bathed with cool water. If cold and

commonly,

tal power to

clammy,

warm

belia operates

lo
enemas, and the bath should be used. If the
If the stomach be
as an emetic, it is well.

slightly
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the patient should have a full course, and then the circula
tion should still be kept free.
The practice of the faculty of taking more blood for hemor
rhage, and of piling ice about the body to freeze it to contraetions, is the most absurd that can be conceived ; and it is truly
wonderful that so many people reputed wise, should have ever
fallen in love with a doctrine so ruinous to the health and life.
It is true that some patients survive this "horrid, unwarrantable,
murderous quackery ;" but it is equally true that the practice de
serves no credit for the cure.
The repulsive and recuperative
the
of
animal
are sufficient to defend and
energies
body,
preserve
it against very severe aggressions from extraneous causes. It will
often bear extensive hemorrhage from either design or accident ;
but that is no proof that hemorrhage from the lancet, is any more
beneficial or proper than hemorrhage from the small sword.
That it is not necessary to cure hemorrhage, is well established
by the fact that our practice without it, is many fold more success
ful, than the poisonmg system is with it. See these forms of
disease in my work on Obstetrics.

foul,

—

ORDER 3.
Diseases

of

the Serous Tissues.

Diathesis Fervida Serosa. Habitus typhoides mitior.
Sthenia lenis. Mild Typhoid habit, light fever.
—

—

—

The phonomena in diseases of this or
low grade of reaction, when compared with the
In the series of acute diseases, the chills are slight,
two last.
lassitude considerable ; pulse small, compressible and frequent,
from ninety to one hundred and twenty in a minute ; the general

General Charac.er.

der, exhibit

—

a

a disposition to coldness and drowsi
In
the
progress of diseased perturbation, numer
; sighing.
ous phenomena are developed, which must be learned from its
extended history. The diseases of this order are so procrastina
ted as sometimes to be called chronic. G.
The attentive student who will take the above symptoms and
this work and thence to the proposi
go with each to the Index of
is
the
treatment
where
tions
given, will scarcely need any thing
further for the treatment of the whole order ; nevertheless, to give
him a correct view, in the same place, of the plan of treatment
for each case, I put them down in regular array with their promi
and thus enable the reader who
and
nent

aspect fallen, with paleness ;
ness

symptoms

has little

treatment,

general knowledge,

to treat

them

judiciously.
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First Series.
Genus 71. Typhus Mitior.— Typhus,
fever ; typhoid fever.

nervous,"

or

slow

Character.— Pains slight and wandering; chills moderate;
pulse frequent, small and compressible ; dull pain in the back of
the head and neck ; sighing ; despondency of mind ; lassitude ;
inclination to sleep. Location in the serous tissues of the brain.
As the disease progresses for several weeks, the phenomena be
come varied, such as coma-vigil (or;: imperfect sleep, with fre

quent wakings ;) low, muttering delirium, diarrhoea, subsultus,
(trembling and twitching of the muscles,) furred tongue, with a
brown list in the centre ; in fatal cases, insensibility, with hydro
cephalus. G.
Causes. This form of disease is supposed to be produced by
—

the action of what are called miasmata, or certain results of the
decomposition of vegetable and animal matter. But one would
think that this notion should have been long ago exploded, by
the well known fact that the disease occurs quite as often when
the temperature is much below the degree, (80) which is set as
the lowest at which these miasmata can be generated, as it does
at a higher temperature.
I have not room here to insert the facts
and arguments that lead to this conclusion, but I have no hesita
tion in expressing my belief that this, as well as other forms of
disease attributed to miasmata, arises either from sudden
changes
of temperature and humidity Jin the atmosphere, or from corres
ponding changes in the conditions of the bodies under the same
temperature ; and that it is contagious only so far as these condi
tions of the atmosphere, or susceptibility and of
change body, are
common to different
Whatever be the cause, it is quite
persons.
evident that a derangement of the circulation and nervous
action,
is the condition.

Indications.—-To relax the system, and
equalize the circula
tion and nervous action, and to maintain this condition
steadily,
with alteratives and occasional emetics and enemas till a
healthy
action shall be fully established.
Treatment— Commence with the

warm
antispasmodic teas,
balm, ginger, asarum, asclepias tuberosa, Scutella
nervine
or
ria,
.the like ; and if the surface is hot, bathe it with
soft or rain water, or weak
ley, pleasantly cool to the patient.
Continue the teas, with small
portions of lobelia, till the pulse be
comes slower and
fuller, and the patient begins to feel easy.
as

sage, catnep,

Give a full emetic, with but little
cayenne or astringents and fin
ish its operation with an
enema, or more if one
little ef
fect.
Now put the patient into the cot
bath, and raise the va-

produces'
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him very

gradually, wetting him with cold water, if hot or
Do not raise the temperature of the bath any higher
than is comfortable, but, let his head be
out, and have fresh
air ; keep him there till the circulation seems
equalized, his stom
ach settled, and his system easy. Let him have as much
cool,
not ice cold, water as he wants.
If his stomach still seems un
settled, give him an emetic in the bath ; watching him continual
ly that he does not faint, which he will not do if you have ob
served all the preceding directions. Should he turn pale and lose
sight, hearing or speech, slacken the vapor, dash cool water on his
face and breast, lay his head and shoulders lower than his
body,
and give him fresh air to breath, and water to
drink, and he will
soon recover.
Wash him thoroughly in the bath a few minutes
after you put him in, to open the pores, and just before
you take
him out, to cleanse him of morbific matter. When you have no
horizontal box, make one by tacking a piece of
strong cloth over
the sides of a box made of strong boards nailed
together, seven
feet long and two and a half wide, and cover him with a blanket.
Where you find a cot, put double sheets around its sides and
ends, reaching to the floor ; put him on that, covered with a
blanket, and throw the vapor under it. When no such conve
niences can be had, sweat him in bed with warm
applications, as
boiled corn or potatoes, or pieces of green wood.
Keep up the
use of the
antispasmodic teas to which, if the bowels are constip
ated ,Jx>neset and black root should be added, till the whole canal
is free.
Watch the pulse and surface. If the former increases in
frequency and lessens in volume, and the latter becomes dry,
give broken doses of lobelia till you correct these evils. When
the fever is entirely subdued, give, every hour, an even
teaspoon
ful, (to an adult) of a mixture of equal parts of cayenne and qui
nine, till it produces a disagreeable ringing in the head, when you
should give it less frequently, remembering to return to
your re
laxing course, if the fever should return. If the pulse sinks and
the extremfties grow cold, give cayenne, and rub it (in
vinegar)
on the surface.
If the bowels are hot, and tender, put a large
mush and elm. poultice on them. The nervous system
may be
relieved by neurological operations, prop. 87. If the pulse keeps
slow and soft, and he is quiet when he sleeps, let him sleep as
much as he pleases ; otherwise, wake him and give him anti
por

on

oppressed.

medicines.
Feed him with gruel, toast water, sweetened vinegar and water
with a little bread in it any thing that he relishes, in smallquantities. Repeat the emetics, enemas and black root, and the bath,
as often as you fail to effect your
object without them. In this
disease of great muscular prostration, the broken doses of lobelia
will bring back the action from the heart and brain and their de-

spasmodic

—
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which will

pendents, and throw it into the muscles,
fer strength on the voluntary system.

actually

con

Pursue this same course of treatment, till the fever subsides,
the appetite recovers, the strength returns and your patient is out
Whatever symptoms occur that I have not here
of all danger.
treat
them as directed for the same symptoms in oili
mentioned,
For example, treat the diarrhoea as directed under
er cases.
Genus 51.
This disease often continues many, say five or six weeks, un
der very good treatment. Still I am very sure that, under the
best treatment that can be applied, it may be cut short. The
great difficulty seems to be the want of a combination, in the at
tendants, of the knowledge of the experienced physician, with
the patience and benevolence of the highest philanthropy, and a
within human control.
perseverance which yields to no obstacle
In the exercise of some portion of these, I have been able finally
cure all the cases of typhus that I have ever treated.
Pleuritis Mitis.

Genus 72.

—

Mild

pleurisy.

Character. Pains slight and persistent in the region of the
thorax, increased during inspiration ; fever moderate and pro
tracted ; location in the serous tissues of the thorax ; liable to
terminate by adhesion, or hydrothorax.
This affection is, in character, the same as that of genera 12 &
14, that is, inflammation of the lungs or their investitures. Dr.
Gallup makes those inflammation of the fibrous, this of the serous
tissue ; the symptoms are so nearly the same, that no doctor,
however experienced, can certainly distinguish between them ;
and if he could, it would be of no use, as the treatment must be
precisely the same. If we had some medicines that would act
exclusively on the serous tissues, others on the fibrous, and yet
others on the mucous, there might be some propriety and even
necessity of making the distinction in the diagnosis, and adapt
ing the remedies accordingly. But the causes, character and in
dications, are the same in both, and^the treatment must be the
same, viz :
Equalize the circulation and nervous action, cleanse the whole
system of morbific matter, and maintain the equilibrium. See
the treatment for genera 12 & 14. We have cured this form of
disease in five or six hours with a full course of medicine.
—

Genus 73.
ritoneum.

Peritonitis Mitis.

Inflammation of the pe

—

Character. Pain, and tenderness of the abdomen generally,
increased on pressure and an erect position ; location extensive
in the peritoneum
covering the intestines, and lining the parietes
—
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walls of the

abdomen, liable to effusion of sero-purulent mat
adhesion, or affusion of serum constituting ascites ; when
severe and
long contained, it involves the muscles and fibrous tis

or

ter,

or

sues.

G.

Here
and

again, as in genus 16, is inflammation
eventually of even the same tissue.

of the

intestines,

The Indications and Treatment are of course the same, viz :
equalize the circulation and nervous action, and maintain that
equilibrium. The first is done by giving freely of the antispas
modic teas, cleansing the stomach and bowels with an emetic and
enemas, poulticing the bowels between the baths, and giving al
teratives of thoroughwort, bitter root, black root, and
nervine,
with lobelia if the inflammation is obstinate. See
pages 113-16,
and prop. 77, also 78, where some of the symptoms of
peritonitis
are considered.
Always remember that inflammation is the con
centration of the available or extra vital force too much upon a
small region of the body ; and that it is invited there by irritation
of the part. You will then see clearly that Fthe true indication,
in all cases, is to invite this force away from that part or
region,
and so distribute it over the general system that it will not be ex
cessive any where. This mode of relief is termed counter irrita
tion. The advocates of the poison system concentrate it in one
spot in the form of a blister ; which is generally worse than the
form of inflammation they wish to relieve. We do it by inviting
the action to all parts of the surface, and, of course,
through all
other parts of the body, by the stimulating influence of the
vapor
bath; and we aid this operation by relaxing the inflamed part it
self from the inflammatory grasp through the relaxing influence
of lobelia and other antispasmodics.
There is, generally, but lit
tle difficulty in producing an equilibrium of action ; the great
point is to sustain it When the inflammation is severe and ex
tensive, the sensibility of the part is so highly exalted that the
least irritation calls it back again. Further, the departure of the
available force from the muscular, digstive and nutritive tissues,
has left them so feeble that they are unable to sustain the action
that is restored to them, and without a perseverance in the use of
the bath, antispasmodics, poultices, friction, &e, which gets the
upper hand of the faith, patience, diligence and perseverance of
too many practitioners.
Let the directions for the treatment of
inflammation be fully carried out in practice, in character, energy
and perseverance, and the cases lost will be few and far between.
to

Genus 74. Arterits.
the arteries. G.

—

Inflammation of the interior coat of

Character. Strong, sharp, and frequent pulsatory action of
the arteries generally, but especially in certain ramifications more
—
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particularly

semblance

affected ; when in the celiac artery, it offers
G.
an abdominal aneurism.

some re

to

Genus 75.

Phlebibis.

—

Inflammation of the inner

coat

of

the veins.

Character. Signs of irritative fever generally ; pulse frequent
and irritable ; having a red list along the course of the vein ; an
effusion of sero-purulent matter often found in the veins ; some
times arising from venesection. G.
Here we have inflammation of the arteries and veins. It is not
located in a single organ, but in structures or tissues that pervade
every organ. What are we to do 1
The Indications evidently are, to check all arterial excitement
and to raise the action of the nervous system. The treatment
should, of course, consist in the use of those remedies and processess which are calculated to enlarge the calibre of the vessels
It may be com
and diminish the rapidity of the circulation.
menced with lobelia and nervines, but it must be continued with
relaxants of a more permanent and less nauseous character, as
thoroughwort, Scutellaria, bitter root, burdock, ptelea, sarsaparilla, spikenard, or any relaxing and permanent, yet innocent bit
The patient should live on a moderate
ter nervine or emollient.
and
exercise
the muscular system but little.
diet,
vegetable
Some kind of study that fastens the attention, yet so calmly and
so pleasantly as not to weary the
mind, as drawing and painting,
the study of botany, geology, (fee, will be found the most suita
The warm bath should be taken two or three
ble employment.
times a week to keep the surface open and clean, and the clothing
should be so disposed as to keep the surface of the whole body
equally comfortable. As the lancet and alcohol, and other medi
cal poisons, are the most common causes of these forms of disease,
they who would avoid the suffering should avoid the causes.
—

Genus

76.

tremens.

Delirium Vigilans.

—

Mania

e

potu, delirium

,

Character. Pulse moderately
accelerated, sometimes more
full and hard, commonly frequent and
compressible ; mild deliri
um : muscular movements feeble and
tremulous, sometimes con
vulsive ; watchfulness persistent for some time restlessness as
;
;
pect fallen ; occasional nausea and faintness ; fugitive pains,
mostly in the head ; occurring in persons who have ordinarily
made too free use of alcoholic potations.
Dr. Gallup says this disease effects first the nervous and then
the serous tissues of the brain, and therefore he
puts it among the
diseases of the serous tissue,
others put it among thsoe
though
of the nervous.
—
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Causes.— Alcohol,

opium,

belladonna and all other narcotics.

Indications.—To rid the system of the poison, to restore the
nervous apparatus, and to
persuade the patient to

functions of the
avoid the

causes.

Treatment.

Give an emetic, enemas and a
vapor bath, sweat
the patient till he ceases to smell of the alcohol. Give him
alteratives and stimulants to save him from
sinking, sweat him
often afterwards, till he is entirely clear of the poison, when nour
ishing food and proper exercise will complete the cure. I have
had a number of cases of this form of disease, and found but lit
tle difficulty with the most of them,
though some were so nearly
burned up, that I was obliged to work fast and for several weeks
to save them.
In one case the inside of the mouth and the
top
of the tongue completely shed its coat or mucous membrane.
Much of the stomach and the bowels did the same. He some
times sunk so that no pulse could be felt for several seconds. It
was seven weeks before he was able to work.
—

ing

.

Genus 77. Irruptions.
Empyema, &c
Character.

—

Irruptions

into the

serous

cavities.

These have been ascertained (by post mortem ex
pretty frequent ; but their characters are not yet
definable ; they often accompany malignant fevers, especially the
exanthems (eruptives) and are attended with much distress. G.
They consist chiefly in the discharge of abscesses from the
lungs, the liver and other parts, into the internal cavities.

aminations)

—

to be

The Causes of this internal determination are any thing which
checks the determination to the surface. The whole medical
system of bleeding and poisoning, which destroys the vital ener
gies and checks the egress of the caloric and moisture from the
surface, tends to compel the discharge of abscesses to the warm
and moist internal surfaces. Hence these forms of disease are so
much more frequently found in the practice of the mineral facul
ty, than when no practice is adopted ; and so seldom found in
the botanic practice, where the surface is kept warm and open.

Indications. To cleanse the whole system and
determination to the surface.
—

keep

up the

Treatment.
See props. 75 and 80. It is a law of the human
economy, that all morbific matter in the system, is determined to
wards the surfaces, by the propelling power of the heart and ar
teries ; and, as warmth and moisture expand all animal bodies,
(prop. 60,) ahd increase the calibre of the vessels, it follows of
course that this matter will be determined to those surfaces from
which it can the most readily escape. Hence it is, that when
—
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the abscesses are
the outer surface is closed by cold and inaction,
and
bleeding
determined to the internal cavities. The poisoning
the external surface even
closes
system, by diminishing vitality,
into the internal
to perspirable matter, which then is discharged
cavities or the cellular tissue, constituting the various forms of
treated on the heating and
dropsy. Whoever heard of a disease
in
dropsy, unless thut dropsy had
sweating .plan, terminating
commenced before the treatment ? I have seen both abscesses and
before I was
dropsy in my treatment, but they had full possession
the treatment indicated in
them
cured
and
I
have
by
both,
called,
do the same when there is life
props. 75 and 80. You may
The seat of the fixed pains
to
build
in
the
upon.
patient
enough
with
treated
should
be
in these cases,
stimulating poultices and

plasters.
Second Series.
Serous effusions into cavities not

Genus 78. Anasarca
flesh or cellular tissues.

Hydrops

—

having apertures.

cellularis.

Dropsy

in the

Character. Accumulations of serosity in the serous cells of
the cellular tissue universally ; especially in the lower extremi
ties ; obscurely diaphanous j pitting on pressure ; scantiness of
urine ; frequent pulse ; dyspnoea ; inability to exercise, especially
in ascending heights. G.
—

Causes. The proximate cause is a check to the perspiration;
the remote cause may be any thing that can debilitate the sys
See remarks on the last genus.
tem.
Dr. Eberle says ; "Local anasarca may be produced by what
ever impedes the return of the blood from a
part ; as indurated
glands pressing on the large veins, ligatures, (fee, (corsets.) It
arises from mere general debility, diseases of the heart, phthisis,
(fee
"General anasarca, may result from hemorrhages, [after the
lancet !] diarrhoea, diabetes, and other circumstances that rapidly
exhaust the system.
Sudden suppression of perspiration, par
ticularly after scarlatina, measles or while under the influence of
mercury, is a frequent cause of anasarca. It may result from the
internal use of arsenic— from torpor of the kidneys, from amenorrhoea, chronic disease," (fee.
I have no doubt of the truth of the above statements, and
therefore would advise people, to beware how they employ the
regulars to cure their synochas with the lancet, their scarlet fe
ver and measles with
mercury, their agues with arsenic, their
constipations by physic, their disuria with cantharides, and all
—
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the rest of their diseases with "whatever
tem," which all poisons invariably do.

Indications.

—

To

warm

rapidly exhaust

the sys

and relax the surface and to promote

perspiration.
Treatment. Whatever checks perspiration, stops the egress of
morbific matter fr^m the system, and, of course, determines it up
on the internal surfaces.
Hence, in all cases of dropsy, the stom
ach and bowels are loaded with phlegm and canker, which must
be removed by a full course of medicine, (75.) Then the sur
face must be kept warm by frequent baths, warm clothing, and
friction with stimulants, of which the 3d preparation of lobelia
is among the best. Hydragogue cathartics, as may apple, bitter
root, and gamboge ; and diuretics, as poplar bark, juniper berries,
horse radish, mustard, (fee, may be used to advantage, if connec
ted with diffusive stimulants, as cayenne and peppermint or car
away, to keep up, at the same time, the perspiration, which must
not be stopped for any consideration.
—

Genus 79.

Hydrops Darti.

Dropsy

—

of the scrotum.

Character. Soft, oedematous tumefaction of the cellular tunic
of the scrotum ; often large and obliterating the penis ; imperfect
—

ly diaphanous, (transparent.)
Causes. Cold, and whatever
—

in any way obstructs the system.

To restore the general health. Steam often, and
the part, in the intervals, till the water is all
removed. The poultices should be relaxing and slightly stimu
lating. Warm applications to the part at night, consisting of fo
mentations of bitter herbs, such as worm wood, tansy, mother
wort, hoarhound, (fee, bruised, wet with hot water, and laid on.
They should be renewed as often as every six hours.
Indications.

—

apply poultices

to

Genus 80. (Edema.— Hydrops cellularis artuum.
the cellular tissue of the joints.

Dropsy

of

Character. Intumesence of the cellular tissue of a part, often
the joints ; more commonly of the feet, in which instance it is in
creased by an erect position ; pitting on pressure. G.
This genus is the same as 78, only more limited in extent. It
requires the same treatment.
—

Genus 81.
in the brain.

Hydrocephalus.

Character.— Headache:

by squinting
coma.

;

torpidity

or

—

Hydrops capitis.

Dropsy

synochoid or typhoid fever, followed
body and intellect ; dilated pupils;

the
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Causes.—Determination of blood to the brain, producing in
flammation and an effusion of serum into the ventricles.
Indications—-To equalize the circulation, promote absorption
and tone the general system.
is always dangerous ; be
Prognosis.— This form of disease
the governing organ of
cause it has its seat, from the beginning, in
is
itself
brain
the
When
oppressed by an accumula
the body.
tion of water in its ventricles, it is rendered incapable of perform
so as to aid us
ing the offices of stimulating the general system
in removing the water; as it is only by promoting a free action
of the other organs of the body, that we can remove this accu
mulation. All the organs partaking of this cerebral paralysis, the
of treatment, however,
prospect of cure is rather faint. The plan
that we have found most successful, is to warm and stimulate the
lowerj extremities and surface, by the use of the bath, enemas
and frictions, and to keep up this action, cooling the head to a com
fortable temperature, and cleansing the stomach, as the symptoms
may require.
In the first

,

stage of this form of disease, that is, when there is

moderate accumulation of water, it will probably be relieved
by the above treatment. When the accumulation becomes so
great as to separate the sutures, the paralysis will be so complete
Still it
as to leave little to hope from the action of medicine.
but

a

should be tried; When all other means fail to relieve, I think
it would be proper to pierce the skm and dura mater, the cover
ings of the brain, and let the water out. It might be done on
either side of the ialx cerebri, near the coronal fontanelle, with
out much danger, and would be likely to give immediate relief;
and, if the patient were afterwards treated according to our sys
tem, I think the prospect of recovery would be good. I have
seen no case thus treated, but, as the regular practice affords no
relief, the tapping is worthy of a trial.

Genus 82.

ida, dropsy of
Character.

Hydrorachis,
spine.

the

Hydrops Spinalis.

—

Spina Bi-

Collection of serous fluid in the spinal column ;
tumor commonly on the loins from a deficiency of the vertebrae;
fluctuating and diminished on pressure, inducing lethargic symp
toms ;

,

—

congenital.

This form of dropsy is next in dangerous tendency and diffi
culty of cure, to dropsy of the brain. It destroys the action of
the nerves there, and consequently throughout the lower limbs.
The Indications are, to invite the action to the surface, to pro
duce general relaxation and promote absorption, till the tumor is
removed, and then to tone the general system.

'
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Treatment. Give courses of medicine (75) to cleanse the gen
eral system, and alteratives (see
these) to promote absorption.
Use the vapor bath and friction with stimulants. Let the diet be
solid, vegetable, and moderate in quantity. A poultice laid over
the tumor will do no harm, and it may aid
absorption in some
degree. But, for the reasons advanced under hydrocephalus, the
prognosis is unfavorable. I should tap the tumor after all other
means had failed, without,
however, much expectation of final
success ; though I should not fear destruction from the
operation.
—

Genus 83.

Hydropthalmia, Staphyloma.

—

Dropsy

of the

eye.
Character. Ball of the eye
vision obscured or destroyed.
—

enlarged, especially

the cornea,

Causes. The cause is probably irritation of the eye, connect
ed with a check to the perspiration and other depurations.
—

This being an organ not indispensable to life, there
better prospect of a cure by a judicious course of treatment.

Prognosis.
is

a

—

Indications the same as for all other forms of
particular attention to the part affected.

dropsy,

with

a

more

Treatment. In addition to the courses mentioned above, and
the free and continual use of alteratives and antispasmodics, the
eye should be kept poulticed with pond lily, slippery elm, and the
like.
When all the inflammatory symptoms are subdued, tonics
may be given. The eye should be excluded from the light, and
the diet should be spare and nutritious. Enemas of a stimula
ting character should be used three or four times a day, also the
external surface of the lower body and limbs, should be rubbed
with stimulating liniments, which will act as counter-irritants to
withdraw the inflammatory action from the eye, and set the ab
sorbents at liberty. I have treated many cases marked by the
above symptoms, and all with success ; some of them had been
long under the regular administrations without the least amend
—

ment.

Genus 84.

Character.

—

Hydrothorax.

Dropsy in the chest.
Dyspnoea, increased by exercise and a horizontal
—

countenance sub- livid ; urine red and scanty ; sudden
from sleep, with a sensation of suffocation ; oedema of
the lower extremities. When extensive, an elevation and disten
tion of the affected side, and difficulty of lying on the opposite
side. G.

position,
starting

Causes.
may

—

The same causes which
it in the chest. These

produce

15

produce, dropsy generally,
are any thing which ob-
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perspiration, as cold, irritation
letting, poisonous drugs, (fee
structs

Indications.— To
face to

a

healthy

remove

action

—

in the internal

canal,

blood

obstructions and stimulate the

sur

tapping.

A few courses of medicine, using no astringent
Treatment
articles ; say a tea of catnep and cayenne, instead of composition.
Perspiration should not be checked after the bath, and lobelia,
boneset and other antispasmodics should be given after the course,
in quantities sufficient to keep the system relaxed, and the absor
bents active. The urine should be kept free by the use of a tea
of elder bark, juniper berries, mustard seed, horse radish root,
parsley root, poplar bark, asparagus roots, water melon seeds,
cleavers any innocent and efficacious diuretics. In the inter
vals between the courses, which need not be very frequent, give
laxative bitters and cayenne, but no astringents.
If the general health improves and the difficulty of breathing
abates, persevere, and you will probably succeed. If you cannot
reduce the quantity of fluid by these means, it is probable that
some
organic disease of the chest is present, which will prevent
success at all.
But there will be no harm in tapping, and letting
out the fluid
and
then, if the organs are not much
;
your course of determination to the surface and exciting it to ac
tion, will be successful. Tapping is rarely performed by sur
geons, not because there is danger in the operation, but because
the disease is, by them, incurable, after the temporary relief is
given. The accumulation of the fluid "is the result of disease
in the thoraric viscera, as the heart or
lungs, and the cause re
mains after the effect is removed."
Castle, abridged.
"Paracentesis thoracis, though unsuccessful for serous fluids, is
not always so when matter has accumulated in the chest.
The
marks of the accumulation of pus in the chest,
are, considerable
pain in the side, severe fever and constitutional irritation, cough
with difficulty of breathing,
inability to lie, except on the side in
which the matter is
accumulating, and lastly, considerable en
largement of the chest on that side, the ribs being unable to de
scend in expiration, in
consequence of the accumulation of fluid.
Operation— When the presence of matter in the chest is fully
established, draw the skin as much as possible upwards, and cut
down, with your scalpel on the upper edge of the eighth or ninth
rib.
Having cut only through the intercostal mmcles, pass the
trochar and canula through the
pleura and it enters the chest.
The matter escapes as soon as
you withdraw the trochar ; after
which, draw the skin down and the wound' will close without
the danger of any inflammation further than the
adhesive.—
Abridged from Castle's Manual, pa. 216.
I have here presented Sir
Astley Cooper's method of tapping
—

diseased^

—

*
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for pus, because it is just as good in dropsy, for which he seldom
operates, for reasons above stated. It is probable that a majority

of the cases which cannot be cured without tapping, cannot be
cured with it.
But, as it is possible that some may be cured
with, that cannot be without it, and, as the operation itself is not
dangerous, it may be tried after medicine fails.

Hydrops Pericardii

Genus 85.

dium

or

heart

Dropsy

of the

pericar

Oppression and distress in the praeeordial region ;
motion in the action of the heart ; perceived externally ;

Character.

vibratory

—

case.

sometimes
Causes.

—

palpitation.
—

Same

Indications.

—

as

To

for

Hydrothorax.

equalize the circulation maintain a free ac
kidneys and bowels, and to restore ener
—

tion of the surface, lungs,
gy to the whole system.

A full course or two of medicine with stimula
and
ting
relaxing, but no astringent articles, followed by a steady
use of the best
relaxing alteratives, frictions of the surface With
relaxants and stimulants, as tincture of lobelia and cayenne ; a
moderate diet of wholesome food, and gentle exercise, in free,
fresh air ; avoiding all sudden excitements. Keep the feet Warm
and the head cool.

Treatment.

—

Genus 86.

Ascites^

—

Hydrops abdominis.

Dropsy of the

abdomen.
Character. Intumescence (swelling) of the whole abdomen,
uniform and compressible ; fluctuation on percussion ; thirst ; fre
quent pulse ; scanty urine. G. The abdomen is very elastic.
If you press on one side, you feel no solid body, all gives way
and the other side proportionately enlarges,
—

Causes.
The same as for hydrothorax ; the only difference
is, that, from circumstances predisposing, the fluid is determined
upon the peritoneum instead of the pleura.
—

This is the most common of all the forms of en
and the method of treatment will serve as a sam
the others. It will be the same as that for hydro
This is simple
thorax and ovarian dropsy, except the operation.
and safe, and should always be performed where there is any con
siderable accumulation of fluid, as it is the easiest method, even
rid of the burden, while it produces that
of
to the

Treatment.

—

cysted dropsy,
ple for that of

patient,

relaxation of the

ble,

to

getting
peritoneum

absorption

which is so favorable, so indispensa
and the relief of the general system. Before
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the patient should have a course or two
with tincture of
several
vapor baths, and friction
medicine,
all
the
over
occupying two to five
surface,
cayenne and lobelia,
free.
bowels
the
and
warm
feet
the
being kept
days,
thumb
a
with
lancet, a com
good
Tapping.— Provide yourself
mon sized trochar, and a vial of sweet oil, a graded vessel, quart
to pour it into.—
or
pint, to catch the fluid in, and a larger one
Have also a strong bandage, long enough to go round the body,
and some ten or twelve inches wide. Seat the patient in an
arm-chair, or one with high back, and rockers if convenient.
Remove the dress from the abdomen, upwards and downwards,
stomach to the pubic bones.
so as to
expose it from the pit of the
Apply the middle of your bandage to the naked body, the lower
edge on the pubes, and the upper edge so depressed as to exhib
it three inches of the linca alba, the line from the navel to the
pubes. Place an assistant behind the patient, with his hands
hold of the ends of the bandage, for the purpose of drawing it
closely around the body as the water is discharged. Elevate the
back of the chair so that the patient will lean a little forward and
fasten it in that position. This throws the water forward, andfprotects the viscera. Provide a basin of cold water and a towel ; also
some water to
drink, an ivory or bone still et, or a common probe,
and you are ready for the operation. Stand at the left side of the
patient, (or the right side if you are left handed,) direct your as
sistant to press the sides of the abdomen steadily and firmly with
his hands, during the operation. Dip your lancet into the oil,
take it firmly between the thumb and finger, as you would a pen,
one third to a half an inch from the
point, and thrust it suddenly
to your thumb and
into
the
parietes, just two inches below
finger,
the navel. Withdraw it, take your trochar, dip it in the oil and
insert it, with the canula, into the wound, and thrust it in, grad
ually, till you feel that it meets but little resistance. Push the
canula in an inch, hold it, and withdraw the trochar.
The fluid
will flow freely for some time. As its slackens, the assistant may
draw the bandage a little. Another may hold the canula while
the surgeon manipulates, on the abdomen, in different ways, to
bring all the fluid out. The smooth ivory or bone stillet or a
large. knitting needle, or the round end of a common silver probe
should Jbe introduced into the canula, when the fluid ceases to be
discharged, to remove the omentum or the intestine that may have
fallen against the end of the instrument. The last fluid that pas
ses is usually turbid.
If the patient should feel faint during the discharge, wet the
face and breast with the cold water, and give him some to drink ;
also draw the bandage tighter.
If this fail to relieve, take hold
of the back of the chair and depress it till the head is lower
than the body ; or put one hand across the crown of the head,

performing the operation,
of
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the thumb and fore finger of the other on the two sides of the
the lower extremity of the nasal bone.
You need not bind up the wound, (unless something protrudes
from it, which will never be the case, if you mind all the above
directions,) but let the water flow as long as it will, absorbing it
into cloths. Now let the patient lie down and rest until he is re
freshed, after which, give him the vapor bath, horizontally if he
is unable to sit up.
After the water is drawn off, the greatest care should be taken
to keep the surface warm and open, and the lungs, kidneys and
bowels in proper order. For the surface, take the bath often,
with the feet in hot water, and rub afterwards with stimulating lini
ment.
For the kidneys see the diuretics mentioned after ovarian
dropsy ; also the general classification at the close of the practice.
For the lungs, give alterative doses of lobelia, scull cap and bone
set.
In bad cases, you will be obliged to tap the patient several
times, but this should not discourage you. Let your intermedi
ate treatmeut be judicious and vigorous, and you will generally
succeed.
Sometimes the fluid in the abdomen is contained in sacs clus
tered together like grapes ; and this form is -called hydatidosus.
The intumescence is inelastic, and destitute of medullary motion.
The general treatment is the same ; but the tapping is not so ef
fectual, as it is impossible to pierce all the sacs, and there is little
or no direct communication between them.
ai

nose at

Genus 87. Hydrocele Hydrops Scroti Vaginalis.
Dropsy of the tunic of the testes.
—

—

Character. Heavy, inelastic tumor of one section or both, of
the vaginal (internal) tunic of the scrotum ; diaphanous, (translucid ;) the spermatic process distinguishable; not diminished by
pressure. G.
This form of disease presents a considerable variety of charac
ter ; in fact, though we have seen many cases of it, no two have
been in all respects exactly alike.
—

The Treatment, however, in general, is upon the same plan as
for other forms, except that, in this case, the part can be easily
steamed and poulticed, constantly, and the operation is simple
and safe. The same instruments are to be provided unless a
we have
sharp pointed bistoury be substituted for the lancet, and
The fluid will be
not always used the trochar and canula at all.
The
easily discharged through the wound made by a bistoury.
in
the
cavi
are
is
to
sure
that
be
right
you
only caution necessary
testis. To be sure that you are in the
ty, and not wound the
riofit cavity, search for the median line and tap at least a half
on the side of the tumor.
Grasp, with the left hand
from

inch

it,
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fluids from ri
the upper part of the tumor, so as to prevent the
sing In this state, the fear of the patient that you will wound
will cause him to retract it as much as he can, and,
We tapped a partic
is little danger in the operation.
there
thus
it is now well—we
ular case a
many times, and we believe
on
remarks
See
it.
of
no
hear
genus 78, also 77.
complaint
General Remarks. It is proper to promote the free action
of the surface, lungs, bowels and urine ; (see remarks on the sev
eral outlets to the body ;) but, in promoting one secretion, be cau
tious not to repress any other. For example, when you give physic,
be careful to give with it some diffusive stimulant, as boneset,
and the various mints.

the&testis,

great'

—

ORDER IV.
The character of the common morbid habit may be modified,
Fourthly. As the disease may be located in several or all the
thin tissues, and parenchyma of organs, and attended with severe,
unequal and perturbed association of actions. G.
—

Diathesis Fervida Complexa.
ataxia et adynamia.
vior

—

Habitus

typhoides

gra

—

General Character. This order embraces the most severe
The causes act collec
and complicated forms of acute disease.
tively, on highly predisposed habits. Severe impressions are
made on all the system of the nutritive tissues, and immediately
affecting the nerves of external relation perverting their func
tions, some functions being diminished while others are in
creased. Great disproportion in the phenomena, and liability to
change. The functions of the heart, arteries and brain liable to
severe depressions, followed by
excess, and perturbation of action ;
or
suffering a quietus in death, soon after the attack. Many of
the phenomena developed from the suffering of the
organs of ex
ternal and internal relation, [the sensitive, motive, and sympa
thetic nerves] are mutable, whilst the organs themselves are un
dergoing important pathological changes. Early in the disease or
first stage, the blood appears to be highly carbonized
[dark color
ed,] and there is great prostration of muscular and of vital ac
tion.
In the second stage, if recovering, the blood
appears more
and
if the circulation and nervous action become more
florid,
free, the fever abates, and approaches the synochoid. The or
gans chiefly impressed, are often dispoiled of their functions, and
liable to gangrene, hepatization or
erysipelatoides. G.
You will here remark that, after
speaking of disease in its
simple forms, and describing the specific affections of the separ
ate tissues,
arising from different causes, and of course, according
to regular
logic, requiring different means and modes of treat—
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ment, Professor Gallup, (from whom,

as I have said
before, I take
this nosology,) has fallen upon a case in which many causes have
affected all the tissues, producing a complication of excesses and
depressions of action.
"The diathesis is both severe and complicated." The fever is
severe typhus, great vital effort, opposed by
greater morbific
depression. Derangement of action and deficiency of strength,

(ataxia

et

adynamia.)

Now what is to be done ? Is it not evident, that whatever
practice will regulate this action and restore strength to all the
organs affected, will cure, not only this complex form of disease,
but all the simples of which it is composed ? But the doctrine
of the schools is, that disease is not one but many ; that what
will cure one form will injure another; that the different tissues
must be differently treated, or ruin to the whole will be the re
sult ; and this doctrine brings them inevitably to the conclusion,
that they cannot remove one symptom of a complicated form of
disease, without producing affections often worse than those they
would remove. Let us examine this matter more closely, in con
nexion with the above definition of the general character of this
order.
This order embraces the most severe and complicated forms of
acute disease.
The causes act collectively, and the fever is the
most

severely oppressed.

If so, it wants the most powerful and complicated remedies to
cure it.
But the schools say you must not bleed here "the loss
of a few ounces of blood may be equivalent to a sentence of
death." You must not give opium, for the nervous system is al
ready about to yield to the combination of depressing causes.
The very "magnum dei donum" fails here. It will not do to
give calomel, because there is already a severe "tendency to gan
grene, hepatization, erysipelas," (fee, which mercury highly fa
What will you do ? A highly inflammatory case, and
vors.
yet you must not use the lancet, "the great agent for the cure of
inflammation." .Here is the greatest derangement of function, con
nected with the severest inflammation, and yet the great "regula
tor of all the secretions," "the great anti-inflammatory, anti-febrile
alterant," of the materia medica, cannot be given. There is
is
great depression of the vital powers, and the severest medicine
much needed ; but, say the regulars, "the most active poisons are
the best medicines," (Hooper, Barton,) and "all poisons diminish
vitality," (B. M. & S. J.) of course none of them can be given in
this case, except at the hazard of supplying the little balance of
the inherent tendency of
power, which the "usurped control of
to change their forms," requires in the present
bodies
organized
what can the doctors
I
case, to destroy the patient. Again ask,
do ?
Their hands are tied by their system, except to do mischief
—
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of their typhoid cases?
Is it any wonder that they lose so many
to whom they admin
all
kill
not
do
Is it not a wonder that they
The Only reason why they do not is be
ister their poisons?
the balance of -morbid im
cause they do not supply quite all
overcome the conservative power of
to
that
is
necessary
pression"
But let us examine further.
the system.
"The causes act collectively."
and produce different
Very well. If these causes are different,
then the "remedies" that suit some may be incompatible

results,

and, of course, it is dangerous to give any.
highly predisposed habits."
They
not be very
are predisposed to disease, it will
habits
the
if
Well,
means that tend as much
removal
their
to
by
judicious attempt
as they do to the same result.
"Severe impressions are made on all the system of the nutritive
with others ;

act "on

tissues."

Then it will not do to take away the blood, in which nearly all
the nutritive power is contained."
"And immediately affecting the nerves of external relation, [the

motive and sensative] perverting their functions."
Then it will not do to perVert their functions still more, with
opium and other sedatives.
"Some functions may suffer a paresis, [be depressed,] whilst
others have an excess of action."
"If, then, you give medicine calculated to stimulate the de
pressed, they will increase the excitement ; if you give others to
repress the excitement, they will destroy all the action of those
organs which are oppressed. What will you do ?
"Let him alone, and nature may cure him."
Indeed ! Let him alone when he most needs your services !
But if nature can cure such bad and complicated cases, can she
not cure the milder and more simple, and would it not be better
to trust her altogether ? and, if so, what is the use of a doctor ?
Why, surely, nature cannot always obtain the means she wants,
nor
apply the proper processes. The use of a doctor is to de
tect her condition and wants, and bring to her the means of cure.
Very well. Is it then his duty to bring to her the means of
disease and death ? blood letting and poisons ?
There is "great disproportion in the phenomena, and liability

tojchange."
Then the treatment should equalize the action, not destroy it ;
for it seems that there is action enough somewhere, but not prop
erly distributed. Means that tend to destroy any part of the ac
tion, cannot be suitable to relieve the diseased organs, however
effectual to depress the excited and over
acting.
"The functions of the heart, arteries and
brain, are liable to se-
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depressions, followed by excess and perturbation of action,
a
quietus in death soon after the attack."
Well, do not venesection and narcolics, physic and other modes
of depletion greatly depress the action of the heart and arteries ;
will not every application of such enemies to life, rouse the con
servative powers of the system to excess ; will not this partial
action product perturbation, and, if unsuccessful, be soon over
come by the causes of disease and the destructive agents of the
faculty ?
"Many of the phenomena developed by the nerves of sensa
tion and motion, and of the sympathetic system, are changeable,
whilst the organs themselves are steadily undergoing pathologi
cal charges."
Then it must be the height of folly to undertake to raise and
depress action, according to these accidental mutations in the
symptoms, as such a course can result in nothing else than the
necessity, as Mackintosh says, of "giving stimulants at night, to
restore the power wantonly wasted by depletion in the morning."
Happy would it be for the patient, if these means were sufficient
vere

or

.

suffer

to correct the

"Early

error

in the

—

and avert destruction.
or first
stage, the blood appears

disease,

highly

carbonized."
Of course, it is but poorly qualified to sustain life at the best,
what will be the result if you draw away one third or any part
of it?
There is "great prostration of muscular and vital action."
Does bleeding tend to increase muscular and vital action ? If
so, why do you do it to relax muscles and enable you to set
bones ? or to destroy the vitality of animals for the market ?
"In the second stage, the blood shows a floridity in the more
prosperous cases," that is, where the circulation has become
the lungs ; but
more free, and the blood is better oxydized in
how can this be done if you draw it out of the body ?
"And if the responding actions [the circulating and nervous]
become free, the diathesis makes an approximation to the charac
ter of the synochoid."
How can these actions become free, if you destroy or derange
them with blood letting and poisons ? and how will the efforts of
the system to relieve itself of its enemies, be relaxed by the ap
pearance [of new recruits, so long as it has power to resist at
—

all?
"The organs rchiefly impressed, are often despoiled of their
functions, and liable to gangrene, hepatization or erysipelatoides."
These then, are evidently cases of accidental idiosyncracy, in
which the use of mercury is the most "horrid, unwarrantable,
murderous quackery," as the natural tendency of that article to
glandular indurations, eruptions, ulcers, and
produce

gangrene,
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almost every form of disorganization. Blood letting favors the
determination of "the brunt of its action to internal vital organs,"
and opium and all other poisons, deprive the system of the pow
itself against the injuries
er to make any efficient effort to defend
threatened by these destructive agents. Therefore, the fashiona
ble practice of medicine, is more to be dreaded and avoided, than
the most complicated and severest form of disease to which the
human family are subject. I am sorry, for the honor of the intel
ligence of my species, to come to this conclusion ; but, upon the
testimony of the most credible witnesses, (its own best friends,)
that can be applied to it, there is no avoid
and the severest

logic

this inference.
The question then recurs, what is to be done ? I answer, here
is a complication of symptoms of depression of vital energy, pro
duced by a variety of causes. The state of the system resembles
that of a man who should be held to the ground by the hands of
many different persons, applied to different parts of his body.
If, by severe effort of his right arm, he frees it from its oppression
and uses it with more than ordinary dexterity to aid the left and
the feet in their yet fruitless efforts to get rid of their burden, I do
not think it judicious to paralyze by a blow, that arm, to prevent
the struggle ; but to aid the rest of the limbs in removing their
oppression till all is free ; when, the right arm having no more
to do, will be as quiet as the others.
So of the sick man, with typhus symptoms. I would consid
er the active symptoms vital indications of the
sufferings of the
oppressed organs, and go to work with means and processes cal
culated, not to oppress any, but to remove all, every cause of op
pression and disease to which they are subject. This is the only
rational mode of curing the sick. Let us now apply it to the
forms of disease of this fourth or complicated order, not forget
ting that it is equally applcablc to the elements of the composi
tion.

ing

First Series.
Genus 88.

hospital

or

Typhus Gravior.— Severe

putrid fever.

typhus. Jail, cramp,

Character.—Rigor and heat
alternating, little or no perspira
tion ; pulse tense and
hard, usually quick but fluctuating ; pain
oyer the forehead and crown ; urine alternating from limpid to tur
bid ; delirium, succeeded by
stupor ; signs of putrescency. Dr.
Good.

Indications.— The above symptoms show a
deficiency of cal
oric, water and nervous fluid ; a
of what there is,
derangement
and too much tension in the
vascular, nutritive, nervous and se-
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^apparatus ; and indicate the propriety of producing a
general^relaxation of the system, of supplying it with caloric and
water, of promoting the secretions and neutralizing the putres

cretive

cent

effects of the effete

or

other morbific matter.

The Causes of this form of disease have not been very satisfac
torily ascertained. They have been supposed to be various, as cold
aided by physical predisposition, or vicissitudes of heat and cold,
moisture and drought ; or miasmata, &e But the knowledge of
these, though desirable, is not indispensable to the cure.
The first effort should be to break down the
morbid tonicity of the nervous and vascular
nosodynamia,
systems, which is to be done by antispasmodic and stimulating
means, as a weak, warm tea of lobelia, boneset, scull cap, catnep,
spearmint, balm, and with sponging of the surface if hot, or with
the vapor bath if cold.
When, by these means, you get the pulse
pretty full, soft and slow, give a full course of medicine, using no
astringents, but the antispasmodics, and only so much stimulus
as to prevent the pulse from sinking too low, with
relaxing ene
mas to the bowels, warmth to the feet, and cool water to the head,
sponging the surface whenever and wherever hot, but in no case
making it uncomfortably cool by this means. Give fluids freely
As
to drink, and let some of them be of the diuretic character.
soon as the fever is fairly broken and the circulation equalized,
give a tonic consisting of cayenne and the best bitter you can
get, say bonset tea, strong and cold. Or, if you can get it, give,
in a little water, every hour for six or eight times, a quarter of a
teaspoonful of a powder, made of equal quantities by measure of
cayenne and quinine. If this keeps off the fever and restores the
appetite, very well ; feed the patient with light diet, (see food)
give him cold boneset tea, aided with black root if necessary, to
keep the bowels also free. Keep the body warm and slightly
moist, and let him exercise a little if he can. The pain in the
head, delirium and stupor will all cease on the equalization of the
circulation and nervous action. Composition may be given after
the fever is gone, to keep up a healthy action, remove the canker,
prevent relapse, <fce
Aid the stimulants in preserving the system from putrescency,
by the use of acidulous drinks, and the bath, but use no astrin
gents till the fever has subsided, and the appetite and strength be
gin to improve, when a little weak tea of bayberry, sumac, &c,
If, at any time, the fever begins to rise, give lobe
may be given.
lia pills, in small doses, every hour, night and day, till it yields,
and at more distant intervals till it is entirely subdued and the
appetite has returned. It is all important to watch the patient
constantly, and check the first tendency to relapse, which a small
of antispasmodic and stimulating tea will generally do, if

Treatment.

—

or

cup

giv-

23(5
in

en

Should you find it difficult

season.

to

cleanse the bowels

enemas, give black root tea, strong, or some cathartic pill or
powder. Let the baths be often repeated, and the emetics as of
ten as is necessary to break the severe paroxysms.
Nothing like

by

the full influence of lobelia, to break the severest form of tissual
tension.
If the stomach does not settle, give enemas and the bath. If
this fail, give more lobelia and vomit him ; then enemas and the
bath again. If any other symptom arises, treat it as directed in
other places. See Index.

Pestis Orientalis.

Genus 89.

—

Eastern

Plague.

Character. Fever, typhoid ; externally buboes, carbuncles,
vibices or vesicular erythema. G. A very knotty, ulcerous, erup
tive and offensive state of the surface.
—

Causes. Probably retained recrementitious matter, acting on
debilitated constitution under some relaxing or parallyzing ex
Whatever be the cause, it is
traneous influence ; uncleanliness.
very evident, from the symptoms, that nature is endeavoring to
drive it out of her domain through the surface ; therefore,
—

a

The Indications are, to relax the surface and stimulate the
general secretions, till the system is cleansed, and then to tone the
whole.
Treatment. In the early stage of the disease, when the fever
is high, begin with an emetic and an enema of lobelia, &c, and
then follow with the bath and sudorifics and alteratives. When
the surface is sore, use the bath and an alkaline wash often, and
give alteratives, that is, such articles as boneset, bitter root, bur
dock, sarsaparilla, spikenard, balmony, black root, &c, combin
ing these so as to keep the bowels just clear, not too active. If
the fever rises, give lobelia pills or lozenges every half hour, till
Then go on with your alterative course as before.
you break it.
If the fever is high, use no cayenne ; if the pulse sinks in volume
and frequency, or loses its beats now and then, give a tea of bone
set and scull cap with a little cayenne.
Let the clothing be
changed and the beds aired very often, and let the patient's room
be well ventilated and frequently purified by the evaporation of
water from chloride of soda or choloride of lime. Let the food be
vegetable and moderate in quantity. The farinaceous grains are
the best. Fruits of the rosaceous tribe as apples, pears, quinces,
—

plums, cherries, peaches, &e, are good.
I may remark, here as well as any where, that, in the treat
ment of all the putrid forms of
disease, it is necessary to give

stimulants,
pennyroyal

relaxants and antiseptics, such as sage, catnep, balm,
with laxative bitters, as boneset, bitter root and gum
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myrrh ; and,

as

contain some

relaxing

soon

as

the fever

power,

subsides, astringents',

as sumac

which

or

pure astringents com
bined with relaxants, as bayberry and bitter
root, or black root,
will be excellent.
The object is not to relax nor to
astringe the
living fibre, but to condense the phlegm and neutralize or tan
the effete animal substances, and thus render them
harmless
until they can be ejected from the
body, which should be
done as fast as. the natural operations can be made to do it.

Genus 90.

Typhus Icterodes.

—

;

Yellow fever.

Character. Fever Typhoid ; local determination to the stom
ach and liver, occasionally yellowness of the skin and black
—

vomit.

Causes.

Sudden vicissitudes of temperature and
humidity,
in warm climates where there is much moisture and
the heat of the sun and evaporation great during the day.
(See
prop. 105.) The sudden transition from the heat of the sun to the
cool, damp, descending dews or brisk breezes of evening, is the
principal cause of all the epidemic fevers, especially the inter
mittent, the bilious, and the yellow or icterode. The loss of su
perficial heat produces a determination to the stomach and congests
it so much as to force blood into it from the small vessels.
This
blood coagulates or mingles with the ingesta or food, which, when
thrown up, appears black, and in small crumbs like coffee
—

particularly

grounds.
the same cause produces determination to the liver, and
the
absorption into the ducts of the bile, which is therefore
stops
thrown to the surface and produces a yellow tinge. The lungs,
the diaphragm and the heart also partake of the congestion.
These considerations lead us at once to the true

Again,

Indications, which tare,
only, the internal

to relax and

stimulate the surface, and
until the congestion is removed,
then give courses of medicine till the system is cleansed, and then
alterants and tonics till the patient is well.
to relax

man

If the surface is hot, sponge it with cool water ;
a horizontal
bath, (prop. 5,) and apply
In either case, give a weak tea of
boneset, scull cap, catnep, sage or balm, and an enema of the same,
before and during the use of the bath. If these teas are rejected,
give weak lobelia tea, in small quantities and frequently repeated
till it stays on the stomach ; then give the others again. Spear
If the pulse sinks very
mint and cypripedium are also good.
low sustain it with a little cayenne or ginger ; but continue to
give the antispasmodics till you have produced an equilibrium of
circulation and nervous action, when you should give a full

Treatment.
if cool, put the
the vapor very

—

patient into
gradually.
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it up steadily with alteratives and broken do*
course, and follow
of lobelia, sufficient to prevent the rising of the fever, if possi
ble ; when it is not, repeat the courses with antispasmodics, lobe
of astringents, to
lia, and No. 6, or cayenne, with a small quantity
Give the emetics as of
counteract the tendency to putrescency.
ten as it is necessary to cleanse the stomach which will depend
entirely on the steadiness and efficiency of your intermediate
ses

The bath should be given always once a day, and,
in bad cases twice. The patient should be lifted into it, well
washed while there, and lifted out of it again, horizontally, if he
is inclined to faint. The feet must be kept warm and the surface
moist.
Sponge it if dry and hot, Wipe often the face, neck and
breast with a towel, if they sweat freely while the lower body
is dry. Rub also often the lower body and limbs with third prep
Give the patient food
aration or other stimulating liniment.
when you can persuade him to take it, and of that kind which
he most craves. Fruits and vegetables will be most likely to
Water acidulated with vinegar or lemon, or the
agree with him.
juice of apples, pears or peaches, stewed in water, is good for
drink.
treatment.

Genus 91. Cynanche
sore throat.

Maligna.— Malignant

Quinsy,

or

putrid

Character. Inflammation of the fauces, terminating in ashcolored sloughs, followed by ichorous discharges, often an efloresence
[eruption] or petechias (purple patches) on the skin. G.
—

predisposition ; exposure of the
long in an open room.
equalize the circulation, relax and stimulate

Cold affecting a
Causes.
throat to cold air, after talking
—

Indications. To
the affected part, and prevent mortification.
—

Give a course of medicine, put a poultice of pond
Treatment.
lily, slippery elm and lobelia on the neck, gargle every two hours,
with No. 6, and bayberry, or some other astringent, ; give a vapor
bath every day and keep the feet warm ; continue this course till
the patient recovers.
—

Genus 92. Pneumonitis, Complexa.
des. Epidemic lung fever.

Pneumonia

—

typhoi

Character. Pain in the thorax ; pulse variable, often feeble;
impeded respiration ; cough tedious, sputa tinged with blood ;
prostration of vital action ; epidemic in cold seasons. G.
This form of typhus is a good type of all the series. It in
volves many symptoms of them all, and, of course, requires a
general treatment. See general remarks on this order.
—
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Causes. Cold, blood letting and poisons ; any thing that can
check or derange the equilibrium of the circulation or the ner
vous action.
—

Indications

The above symptoms clearly show that the per
is chec! ed, the surface is closed and there is a powerful
determination of blood to the internal organs, particularly the
lungs. So great is the pressure on these organs, that the blood is
forced into the air cells, and comes out with the sputa. The ir
regularity of the pulse shows that the system now rises against
the obstructions or depressing causes, then yields to their influ
—

spiration

ence.

Consequently.

Treatment must be much the same as in pleurisy, or typhus ;
first relaxing to the nervous system and opening to the surface.
Give the antispasmodics, as in typhus, bathe the surface, use ene
mas, of lobelia and slippery elm, and, if these do not relieve the
bowels, give freely black root, or even some more active cathartic
sufficient to clear them. The pills of lobelia seed, bitter root, and
cayenne, made in butternut extract, taken every hour, are excel
lent in the case. If these fail to clear the bowels and break the
fever, make some of gamboge and aloes, and give three or four
in peppermint tea.
The stupor, delirium, (fee, must be prevent
ed or repressed, by the constant use of the antispasmodics.
Give
enough of these to keep the pulse moderate and soft if they
vomit it is well.
Sponge the surface when hot, steam it when
cold, and wipe it when very wet. In short, watch, constantly,
all the symptoms, and remove those that are bad as soon as they
appSear. If the determination to the surface be not well kept up,
day and night, emetics will be necessary once or twice a day ; if
it is, they will be made only once in two or three days. As soon
as the fever is
fairly broke, and the circulation equalized, give the
and
quinine to him.
cayenne
It is necessary to keep the room comfortably warm and well
ventilated ; the patient should be often washed, and his linen and
bedding changed, washed and dried, and if he has no appetite for
food for a long time, he should have gruel, soup, panada, toast
water, rice water, (fee, as a medicine, by enema as well as to the
stomach. Nothing but the most constant and judicious practice
will stop the "run" of this fever for many weeks. The over cau
tious and timid practitioner will not know, for many days or even
weeks, whether his patient is getting better or worse. But the ju
dicious, discerning and persevering, who makes it his business to
see every change, and attack in the onset every unfavorable symp
tom, will see a decided improvement; and he will take the great
est possible pains to prevent a relapse by neglect or exposure, till
the strength is well recovered. For toning the system, such arti
cles as boneset, and other alterant or relaxing bitters, are better
—
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than astringents which, if used at all, must be combined with re
their tendency to
laxants and stimulants sufficient to counteract
Thus combined they
on the system.
effect
an
astringent
produce
of the stomach and
are useful to collect and condense the mucus
to neutralize the effete matter and involve it with the

bowels,
phlegm and. thus facilitate
Genus 93.
fever.

Typhus

its removal.
Petechials.—Ephemera

Spotted

Maligna.
.

Charater.—A malignant
cold seasons, but liable to be

<

ephemera, occuring epidemically

in

protracted into the character of slow
concentrated under the fron

typhus; pains fugitive, yet usually
tal bone ; not preceded by rigors ; sighing and solitude pof mind ;
one hundred and
pulse frequent, small, corded and retiring, often
to
become
suppressed sometime before
sixty in a minute ; liable
the head and
death.

The location is in the

serous

membranes of

fixes
thorax, involving the adjacent nervous tissues; sometimes
with severity in the abdomen. Petechias in the serous mem
brane of the thorax, often in the abdomen, and frequently on the
form
skin; sweats, for the most part readily excited. A Protean
interof disease, having a resemblance to the malignant epidemic
mittents, as described by Alibert ; and, excepting the transpira
G.
tion of blood, to the sudor Anglicus of Sennertius.
There is no symptom in the above description that is not indi
cated in the propositions, with the method of treating it. The
petechias in the chest and abdomen, not being discoverable till
after death, are of no use in practice.
Causes. Cold, poisons used as medicines ; suddem cessation
of action after severe excitement ; any thing that can "suddenly
and rapidly reduce the vital energies.
j
—

Treatment. From the above symptoms, it is evident that trie
should be warming and diffusive. Cayenne and the\
aromatic antispasmodics, should commence the operation. They \
should be given, both to the stomach and the bowels. After the
pulse is somewhat, raised by these means, give him a bath with j
the feet in hot water; and when you get up something like an
equality in the circulation, give a full course. Warm applications may be made to the seats of the pain, and neurological op
erations will aid in diffusing it.
To remove the petechias or spots, you should rub the surface
often with a strong stimulating liniment,
say a tincture of cay
enne and lobelia.
As Dr. Gallup says this a protean form of dis
ease, of course the symptoms will be numerous and various ; but
all you have to do is to observe
every variation from the physi
ological state, and correct it as it occurs,Faccording to the direc
tions laid down in the
propositions. See Index.
—

treatment

'
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In the interval between the courses, give the relaxing and bit
alterants, with stimulants, if the pulse becomes very feeble or
remits. If there is any difficulty in
subduing the fever, give
lobelia in broken doses, the bath, catnep sage or boneset tea, and
a full emetic if these fail.
Enemas must be used freely. If these
fail, use black root. If this is insufficient to open the bowels, give
the cathartic pills. This course of treatment must be pursued
faithfully, till all signs of the disease disappear, the appetite and
spirits recover and the strength rapidly improves.
ter

Genus 94

Mel^ena

Black Jaundice.

—

1

Character. Dark, sallow complexion of the adnati ; (coat of
the eye-ball near the nose,) also vomiting of black, viscid, bilious
matter, sometimes mixed with grumous blood; distress, faint
ness.
The material vomited sometimes of a dark floculent ap
pearance ; compared to coffee grounds ; occurring in severe ma
lignant diseases. G.
—

The symptoms and condition of this form of fever, are so near
the same, as those of Genus 90, that it is supposed to proceed
from nearly the same causes. Certainly it requires the same
character of treatment.
The sallow complexion of the eye and the skin, show that the
liver is congested and that the bilious matter is obstructing the
perspiration, and indicate the necessity of antispasmodics, as lo
belia, boneset, scull cap, &c, and the vapor bath, to loosen and
The black, viscid bilious matter
remove these obstructions.
shows the pressure of blood to the stomach, which will be reliev
ed by the above process, as will also the distress and faintness.
If the pulse should actually sink below par both in velocity and
volume, a little cayenne may be given. After the vomiting, ene
mas should be administered, and another vapor bath, then a modcrate cathartic, with an antispasmodic and stimulant to clear the
bowels and promote a determination to the surface. Now give
alterative medicine, and if this does not answer repeat the same
course till it does.
Cholera Morbus. Spasmodic puking and
Genus 95.

ly

—

purging.
Frequent vomiting and purging of a watery
the abdominal muscles, and often the limbs;
of
fluid; spasms
anxiety, sinking and cold sweats. As the disease mitigates, the
emesis is attended with bilious discharges, as mild cases often are
from the beginning.
Character.

—

Causes. The remote
substance taken into the
16
—

causes

some irritating
may be either
or a cold which has contracted

stomach,
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the surface and driven the action inward. The exciting
the determination of the fluids to the alvine canal.

Indications.—These are,
obstructions.

to reverse

cause

the determination and

is

re

move

The bath and the antispasmodics, till the circu
Treatment
lation and nervous action are relieved, and then a full course,
with the ordinary means, (pr. 75.) I have often been obliged to
put a patient into the bath before he could retain, either on the
stomach or the bowels, even weak lobelia, spearmint or catnep tea.
While in the bath, give the spearmint, catnep, balm or sage tea,
till the stomach receives it kindly, this shows that the relaxation
is effected, and that you can go on with your course. After the
emetic, during the operation of which the feet should be kept
warm with the bottle or can of water, give another enema and
steam again. Now your alteratives, with a mild cathartic if neces
to the surface.
sary, always remembering to keep a determination
Now use mild astringents to the stomach and bowels. The
course must be repeated whenever your are unable, by your al
teratives, to produce convalescence without it, and the bath and
enemas should be administered once a day during the whole pe
riod of recovery, to purify the system of the obstructions which
always accumulate during the prevalence of disease.
Let the food and exercise be attended to according to directions
under these heads.
Genus 96.

Dysenteria Maligna.

—

Malignant

or

camp

dysentery.
Character.

Frequent, small dejections of bloody mucus ; te
prostration of vital action. Location in the rectum and
colon ; paroxysm of pain severe ; pulse small and frequent ; de
jection of countenance ; conjunctiva clear, and eyes sunk in the
nesmus

—

;

sockets.

Causes. Often produced by
exposing the pelvic region too
long to cold air. Irritation by poisonous food or medicines.
—

Indications
To equalize the circulation and nervous action ;
the pelvic region, and clear the rectum of obstructions.
—

to warm

Treatment.—-The determination
being to the lower viscera, it
is necessary to soothe them as much as
possible, and to divert the
action from them to the other parts of the
body, particularly to
the surface. For the first object,
enemas
of lobelia and slip
give
For the next, let the whole
pery elm.
body, particularly the pel
vic
region, be thoroughly steamed and the external surface of the
pelvis, be rubbed with stimulating liniment. If this is not suffi
cient to break the
tenesmus, give a full course, and, if you still
fail, give a cathartic with stimulating articles to clear the bowels
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and promote the action of the surface. Repeat the injections and
the bath twice of thrice a day if necessary, and if the tenesmus is
still obstinate, break it with small doses of lobelia frequently re
peated. A tea of peppermiut, carraway seed, burgamot, horsemint and such like, is very good to relieve the tenesmus. But
lobelia, boneset, sage, catnep and other antispasmodics, should be
faithfully given with occasional emetics, till the pulse becomes
natural and the discharges of mucus cease. The pelvic regions
and the feet should be kept continually warm, and injections of
slippery elm should be administered as often as the rectum be
comes uncomfortable.
The patient should be quiet, and his diet should be small in
quantity and of the vegetable kind, unless it sours on the stom
ach, when a little chicken, lamb, or beef steak or some kind of
Wild game should be given. Dried beef or venison is good.
When the acidity of the stomach is corrected, let the vegetable
diet be resumed*
—

Genus 97.
flammation.

Enteritis Maligna.—Severe intestinal in

Character. Intense pain in the abdomen. Not relieved by
cathartics; pulse frequent and small; vomiting; tension, and
—

tenderness

on

pressure,

countenance

fallen ; vital action prostra

ted.
Indications—To divert the action from the internal canal to
the external surface, to equalize the circulation and nervous ac
tion, and to remove all obstructions.
Treatment.—Warm, bland teas to the stomach and by enema,
followed by the vapor bath medicated with relaxing articles, as

Catnep, sage, balm, lobelia, &e, till the circulation and

nervous ac

tion are equalized, When an alterative- course of relaxing bitters,
Will generally suffice. If it does not, repeat the bath and enemas
■With the stimulants to the surface of the pelvic region as directed
in the preceding genus. The vomiting, tension and tenderness,
will all be relieved by the emetics, injections and Vapor bath, if
they are faithfully applied. The countenance will rise when the
distress is removed, and the strength will soon recover. On ac
count of the fear that little children frequently have of the vapor
bath, we frequently prescribe the warm bath for them. I may be
asked, what shall be done if the above course should fail. I an
it fail it must be because,
swer, the above course is right, and if
either the constitution of the patient is ruined, or your medicines
and perseare not good, or you have not applied them judiciously
till the desi
veringly. They must be repeated, again and again,
red effect is
Steady and long perseverance, in the right

gained.

course

often

succeeds,

where

no

violent

practice

for a few

days>
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would effect the object.
tion of the

Many

cases

require

time for the

renova

system.

Genus 98.

Hysteritis Typhoides.— Puerperal

or

child

bed Fever.
Character.— Commencing about the second or third day after
delivery; pain and intumescence in the hypogastric region,, ex
tending over the abdomen, and often involving the peritoneum
and hard
generally; tenderness on pressure; small, frequent
mind.
of
alienation
pulse; suspicious

Causes.— Neglect to cleanse the general system after delivery,
and to promote the general secretions.
Indications.— Same as hi any other case of inflammation
(prop. 58,) to equalize the circulation, remove morbific matter and
tone the system.
Treatment. Though I have delivered many women in the
last twelve years, I have never seen a serious case of puerperal
fever follow any one of those cases. I have, however, been cal
led to treat this form of disease after others, and I treated it as I
would any other kind of fever that presented symptoms of local
near Columbus, who
inflammation. One case was Mrs.
,
had been treated by Dr. J., till it was thought she would not live
till the next morning.
She had been bled and treated with mor
phine, but still she had a high fever and was delirious. At 12
o'clock at night, I commenced the treatment with antispasmodic
teas to the stomach and by enama, and poulticed the bowels.
At
about one o'clock commenced giving lobelia.
Thoroughly
cleansed the stomach and bowels, gave freely of bland teas and
got her into a free perspiration about an hour before daylight. I
left her in the care of her mother and sister, both good nurses,
and retired. At breakfast I went to her and she knew me, and
was quite
easy. Gave another course that day. In the afternoon
she sat up and conversed with me and others, and in a few days
was as well as usual.
The symptoms given above, show that if a plenty of bland
teas be given for the first two
days, so as to keep up a gentle
breathing sweat, the fever would have had no beginning. But,
should it commence, the pain and swelling should be relieved by
antispasmodic teas and the vapor bath ; the abdomen may be
poulticed with pond lily and slippery elm, or mush and slippery
elm, and cayenne may be sprinkled over it ; or a poultice of bitter
herbs, is even better. The pulse will be expanded, moderated
and softened, and the alienation of mind will be corrected by the
liberal use of lobelia and sponging, or the bath.
—

*'
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Genus 99.

Erysipelas Gangrenosum.

sipelas.

—

Malignant Ery

Character. External, local inflammation diffused, without
marginal adhesion, and irregular; buringheat; vesications (blis
ters) inclining to a dark color, or gangrenous.
Causes. A poison virus supposed to be contagious. Some be
—

—

lieve it

to be

animalculas.

Indications.
To wash or absorb away the virus, to
blood, and tone the general system.
—

purify

the

Treatment.
My practice has been to give, in the incipient
stage, a full course of medicine ; and, after the vesicles appear, to
wash them with weak ley, and poultice them with
slippery elm,
charcoal, and bread and milk. If they appear gangrenous, I wash
them with No. 6, (tincture of cayenne and myrrh) and put the
dregs into the poultice. I use also a wash of oak bark tea, or al
most any other good
astringent. If the sores are obstinate, I
wash them often with weak ley or strong soap suds, of domestic
soap, and then use the dregs of No. 6.
I had a case in Richmond, Ya., that had been growing worse
under the mineral practice for several years. I gave a course,
poulticed the face with pond lily and slippery elm, and she. soon
recovered finally. In other cases, I have poulticed with lobelia,
dregs of No. 6, charcoal, &e, which are excellent to prevent
mortification. I have seen the whole hands, and much of the
face shed their skin, but never lost a case. Persevere till done.
—

Genus 100.

Gangrena.

—

Gangrene,

mortification.

part deprived of vital force by causes inducing
extreme innervation, or enervation, loses its tonicity and vital
character ; becomes insensible, yielding and livid, or dry and
hard. A dead part surrounded or intermingled with vital solids.
It is called by different names, as
1. Sphacelus, sloughing
The dead part soft and black ; de
composing and separating from the sound ; smell putrescent.
2. Ustilaginea, Mildeiv.
The enervated part, at first white,
turns black, dry and shriveled ; then becomes shriveled, then
separated and cast off. Occuring chiefly on the extremities, with
a general state of enervation ; spreading in limbs, sometimes un
til they lose their attachment to the body.
Incarcerated hernia, intussusception, and other maladies des
troying the vitality of all. the tissues of a part, belong to this
Character.

—

A

—

—

order.
It ought to be distinctly understood that the above are not all
the diseases that may find admittance into this order. There is
scarcely a febrile complaint, including the exanthemata, (eruptive
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chronic diseases, but
disease) internal inflammations, and even
degrees of intensity which will always
indicate either the mild or severe diathesis. Small pox, measles,
cited as examples.
scarlatina, enteritis, peritonitis, &c, may be
in
the one finstance
severe
more
are
morbid
The general
changes
than in the other, and each one impresses the tissues affected ac
cording to their intensity. Dr. Gallup.
The whole of the above scientific display, from our friend Dr.
or too little ac
Gallup, means simply this ; that either too much of
one tissue
tion may destroy the vitality of the part— sometimes
sometimes of another; (sometimes it softens and sloughs off, asm
bruises ; sometimes it hardens and stays on, as in corns ;) and
that this may take place after the action of any cause of disease,
in any of its forms. It is, in fact, the part of the system over
of all
which, as friend Harrison says, "the inherent tendency
to change their forms, has usurped the control."
bodies
organized
In one word, it is dead.
Causes.— I have already shown that the cause may be any and
every thing that can destroy the vitality of a part.
Indications. The indications will, of course, be, to remove
the dead parts, and to preserve the vitality of those that remain.
Treatment. Bloodletting and poisons of all kinds, tend to di
minish the vitality of the general system, and, of course, are
calculated to produce gangrene, not to remove it and to save
the living part ; therefore, they are highly improper ; all your
means and processes should be in harmony with the vital opera
tions.
They should relax, stimulate, depurate. Lobelia, cay
enne, bayberry, &e, and the vapor bath, poultices, washes, stim
ulating liniments these are the means by which you are to
sustain the living action and cast off the effete or other matter
which tends to produce and extend gangrene.
Since there is no other method known, that so rapidly depur
ates the whole system, and rouses every part to healthy action, as
a
thorough course of medicine, you are to resort to this in all
cases where there is danger of
mortification, and to continue its
beneficial effects, by applying the same remedies to the special
part affected, in the forms of washes, poultices, salves, (fee In
cases of the softening and putrefaction of the
part, as in bruises,
I wash with soap suds or weak ley, then with a tea of cayenne
and some good astringent or weak No. 6, then
poultice with com
mon articles covered with the
dregs of the No. 6, powdered char
coal or slippery elm, or all these, renewing every twelve hours at
least. At the same time, I give relaxing and stimulating articles,
as
goldenseal, balmony, butternut, (fee, and cayenne, to continue
the depurating action commenced
by the course. The vapor
bath and friction of the surface with stimulants, should be often

that appears in different

—

—

—

—
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The affected part should be often bathed in warm
If it cannot be immersed, it should have cloths laid
on and the
ley poured on it for half an hour, then be dressed
again as above directed. If the disease be not arrested by these
means, repeat the course, and follow up as before.
In cases of dry mortification, as corns, soak the part thoroughly
in weak ley ; shave it close to the quick with a razor or sharp

repeated.
weak ley.

and then put on it some soft oil, as sweat, neets foot, or
and dress it so loosely that no pressure needs be made
upon the part. It is well to take a piece of thick flannel or buck
skin, cut a hole in it as large as the corn, put it on the part and
fasten it on with a piece of woollen yarn, 'or a stocking rolled
over it.
Repeat the soaking, shaving and dressing till the end is

knife,
rock

oil,

accomplished.
Hernia should be speedily reduced by placing the patient in
such a situation that the locality of the rupture shall be the
high
est part of the abdominal cavity.
Then administer an emetic of
lobelia alone, and apply to the tumor a warm slippery elm poul
tice, (or your hands very carefully,) and press upon it very gent
ly, and in different directions, till all is reduced. Then apply a
bandage to the abdomen, and enjoin rest in such a position or po
sitions, that no strain will come upon the injured part, till it is
entirely healed. If the part of the intestine is out and mortified,
before you are called, I see not what can save the patient.
In intussusception, which can seldom be certainly ascertained
till it is too late to do any good, emetics and enemas should be
given till nothing can be ejected in either direction. This will,
generally relieve ; abstinence and rest for a day or two, will re
store a healthy tone to the intestine.
Mortification being the natural tendency of all disease, and the
complete destruction of life to the part, it can hardly be called
disease, which signifies uncomfortable state, but death itself; and
therefore, instead of constituting a part of many orders of dis
It is only a dead material which
ease, it is no disease at all.
must be separated from the living which is really diseased, but
not always in a manner peculiar to any order or class of affec
tions.

Among the poisons that

are
given to cure disease, mercury
stand foremost in the destruction of vitality and the pro
duction of mortification or gangrene. Scarcely a day passes that
does not bring us examples of the mischievous effects of this
deadly drug. Gums and cheeks rotten, palates eaten out, nodes
on various parts of the body, teeth and jaw bones destroyed, and
even in the mildest cases, the breath more offensive than the
fumes of a slaughter house in a July sun ; and yet scientific and
benevolent men, who know and attest these facts, daily prescribe
it for the cure of disease, or in other words to prevent mortifica

seems to
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Professor Chapman call such principle, "ab
and falsehood ;" and such practice, "horrid
murderous
quackery !" I know of no better rea
unwarrantable,
our nature," by which
son to give for the strange "perversity of
and light for
we have learned thus to "put darkness for light
darkness; to call evil good and good evil," than that given by Dr.
Mussey for the same, "turning topsy turvy the laws of our being
our own instincts ;" viz :
and
tion !

Well

might

surdity, contradiction

poisoning

"Man's first

disobedience,

and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree whose mortal taste

Brought

death into the world and all

our woe

With loss of Eden."

ORDER V.
"The character of the common morbid habit may be modified
by the reflex actions," that is fevers may be distinguished,
Fifthly, as the local concentrations may effect the dermoid tis
external relation,
sue, (the skin) endued with sensitive nerves of
(sensation and voluntary motion.)

eruptiva. Strong eruptive fevers.
General Character. Inflammatory or phlogistic ; notwith
standing many cases present the aspect of the typhoid gravior, as
particularly exemplified in the exanthems. So small pox, mea
sles and cynanche often assume this diathesis, on account of the
eruptive irritation having made strong impressions on the inter
nal tissues affecting the ganglionic susceptibility before arriving
In such cases, the viscera remain burdened ; they
on the skin.
are not sufficiently relieved
by the eruption.
The chronic affections of the skin, are pretty uniformly of a
mild phlogistic character. They sometimes recede to the inter
nal tissues and excite extraordinary commotion.
The skin, be
ing essentially of the fibrous character, and supplied with the
sensibility of external relation, is capable of transmitting free re
flex actions on the general habit."
All this means that, in the eruptive and acute disease, as scar
latina, small pox, &e, the virus which causes them disturbs the
internal organs before and after it arrives at the surface, that it is
Diathesis fervida

—

—

liable to be turned on the internal organs and become fatal ; and
that the chronic eruptions, as iteh, tetter, &c, which usually be
gin on the surface, are more easily kept upon it, and are usually
capable of disturbing but slightly the internal action, though they
sometimes, as in leprosy, "excite extraordinary commotion."
All these show that the proper method of
treating these forms
of disease, is to establish and maintain a
steady determination to
the surface, and wash and absorb
away the virus as it arises
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there.

No more centrifugal force must be applied at any time,
(except a course of medicine) than what the system can sustain
during the whole course of the disease, lest you overcome this
power (weary the organs) and produce a reflex action, which
constitutes the dangerous condition called metastasis, or transla
tion of a disease from one organ to another, as from the surface to
the lungs, liver, or internal canal, as in measles, scarlatina and
small pox ;

or

from the feet to the

First Series.
Genus 101.

Variola.

—

—

stomach,

Acute

as

in gout.

Eruptions.

Small-pox.

Character. Shivering ; pain in the head and back ; vescicles
under the cuticle, between the third and fifth day from the at
tack, rising into purulency about the eight ; degenerating thence
into scabs, and falling off about the sixteenth day, leaving some
times scars or pits ; liable to secondary fever ; contagious.
Variety. 1. Discreta ; pustules pea-sized and distinct, mar
gin red.
Var. 2. Confluens ; pustules irregular and running together ;
—

—

margin pale.
Var. 3. Inserta; inoculated.
Dr. Abernethy says, "This dreadful

disease is caused by the
communication of infectious matter. Children feel listless and
drowsy for a few days before the smalPpox appears. About and
third or fourth day from the time of sickening, the small pox
begins to appear like flea bites, which are soonest discovered on
the face, arms and breast. The most favorable symptoms are a
slow eruption, and an abatement of the fever as soon as the pus
tules appear. Pustules which are distinct, with a florid red basis,
and which fill with a thick, purulent matter, first of a whitish,
and afterwards of a yellowish color, are the best.
"A livid brown color of the pustules, is an unfavorable symp
tom ; so also, when they are small and flat with black specks in
It is likewise a very bad sign when they run into
the middle.
The number and malignity of pustules will often
one another.
depend on the treatment at first adopted. If the room be consid
erably heated, the patient kept in bed under a load of bed clothes,
and plied with heating drinks, such as white wine whey, the crop
of pustules may expected to be so great, that the powers of the
patient will be exhausted before they are ripened and cleared off.
Care should be taken not to break the pustules, which causes
deeper sores. If the itching is great, a liniment of cream mix
ed with magnesia will allay it. The medical treatment ought to
be similar to that of typhus fever, taking care not to give violent

purgatives.
"In the

early stage

of the small pox, when the symptoms

run
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high," says Dr. Abernethy, "we may, in addition to exposing the
patient freely to cool air, recommend washing the body partially
or generally with cold water ; for the cold bath not only seems to

moderate the febrile symptoms, but likewise to diminish the num
ber of the pustules and greatly lessen the danger of the disease.
The temperature of the room should always be such that he may
experience no disagreeable degree of heat, but rather a sensation
of cold, and, except he complains of being chilly, we need not be
afraid of carrying the cooling regimen too far. He should lie on
a mattress, covered with only a few bed clothes ; a feather bed
being apt to occasion too great an accumulation of heat. If con
venient he should have an apartment to himself, as the heat [and
bad air] of a crourded room are sure to prove injurious, and his
linen as well as that of the bed, should be shifted frequently.
One in every ten to twenty, has been found to die of the small
pox coming on spontaneously or in the natural way ; and about
one in two hundred of those who receive it by inoculation."
Thus far Dr. Abernethy. Of all but the" cold water treatment,
I can cordially appprove, and to this, if not carried so far as to
produce a chill, there is not much objection. I have given, in the
incipient stage, that is, when the pains in the back and head, and
febrile symptoms came on, some composition and the vapor bath,
and sometimes a full course.
This usually brings out the erup
tion and relieves those symptoms ; after which I treat as above
directed ; giving no more warm tea than is necessary to keep the
pustules full and red |at their bases. While this is the case, the
patient is doing well. If they turn pale and flatten you must
give stimulants, and, if necessary, an emetic to drive them out.
I fully concur with Dr. Abernethy about the
necessity of hav
ing the room cool, and the patient alone and on a straw or husk
or moss
mattress, (feather beds are bad,) the room well ventilated
and constantly purified with soap suds, and chloride of lime or
soda, and the linen often changed and washed. The patient
should be prevented from
picking the scabs, as that is most sure
to make pits or scars.
Poultices or wet cloths to the face during
the progress of the eruption, absorb the virus and
prevent the
pits ; but they have a tendency to render the pustules confluent.
For drink during the
filling of the pustules, a little composi
tion tea, or a decoction of hemlock bark or sumach leaves and
boneset, will be good. The bowels should be kept clear with en
emas.
If the costiveness should not be removed
by these, cold
boneset tea, or a little butternut extract
may be given, but active
cathai tics should never be given.
They tend to produce a de
termination of the virus to the internal
organs, and, of course, the
destruction of the patient.
When the scabs are all off, the
patient should be thoroughly
steamed, and washed with soap suds or weak
while in the

ley
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bath ; drinking, at the same time composition tea. Then the
bath should be well scalded, and fumigated with chlorine, which
last is the most conveniently done by putting a gallon glass jar
into it and putting into the jar a half pint each of sulphuric acid
and common salt, shaking it up and letting it remain so for a
day. The room should be purified in the same manner, with a
quart of each of the articles instead of half a pint. The jar
should be large lest the effervescence run over on the floor. Be
careful not to breathe the gas yourself ; it may kill you as well
As for the clothing, I believe that boiling is all
as the small pox.
sufficient to cleanse them. All these purifications should be per
formed, if possible, by those that have had the small pox or va
rioloid. If persons who have been merely vaccinated perform
them, they will be likely to be so affected as to have the varioloid.
I have seen several such cases, some of them were pretty severe.
Great attention should at all times be paid to cleanliness which
is a preventive of all forms of disease, and will do much to cure
the worst of them.
Genus 102.
Varioloides.
small pox. Varioloid.

—

-Variola Simulata.

Modified

Character, "Occurs in spuriously vaccinated and sometimes
variolated persons, [those that had this form of disease,] when ex
posed to the contagion of small pox. Symptoms similar to those
of the mild small pox ; a full vesicle forms, but highor than small
pox, with an indentation, suddenly dries up, and falls off in thin,
transparent straw colored scales. The skin now appears pro
jecting above its level, or tuberculated ; no secondary fever;
—

contagious."

Gallup.

it in several persons who had been vaccinated,
before, but it was generally mild. I saw one case
of genuine small pox where vaccination had been performed
ten years before
But it is probable that the vaccine matter did
I have

some

seen

ten years

not take well..

See vacinia.

The Indications and Treatment are the same as for small pox,
the principal difference being that the disease is milder and the
danger less. A little boneset or sage tea with ginger if the pa
tient is chilly, is suffieint to drive the disease to the surface and
prevent its return. Cold boneset tea is about as good as any
thing for this form of disease. It will determine to the surface,
and at the same time, it will keep the bowels open. If the stom
ach and lungs are evidently oppressed, give broken doses of lobe
&e, and, if this does not relieve, give an emetic and an

lia,

enema.
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Genus 103.

Vaccinia.

—

Cow

or

kind pox.

Character.—-One vesicle or more, depressed in the centre,
with a red areola or circle ;
; surrounded
a dark, mahogany colored scab, falling off about
into
hardening
the
day, leaving a permanent smooth "scar.

transparent and circular

eighteenth

Cause. Inoculation. It is supposed to be the virus of small
If the vesicle is
the cow.
pox, modified by transmission through
scab formed
the
areola
the
and
indistinct,
purulent,
irregular
it
called
is
and
spurious.
early
rough,
Vaccinnation is now generally practiced to prevent the small
seven or eight years, by the virus
pox, which is done, at least for
passing through the body in this light form, provided the matter
Great precau
is good, and it takes a good hold of the system.
tion, however, is necessary that the vaccine matter be taken from
a healthy person, lest a disease worse than small pox, be commu
nicated ; as syphilis, scrofula, tetter, (fee
"The matter taken from a vaccine pustule nine days after its
appearance, and which ought then to be perfectly transparent, on
being inserted under the skin, will produce, on the third day af
terwards a small red spot ; on the fifth day, the other arm ought
also to be vaccinated ; and, if the first has been perfect, both pus
If this does not take
tules will ripen precisely at the same time.
has
not
been
constitution
the
properly affected, and the vacplace,
ination must be repeated ; a simple and easy test which ought
On the sixth day, the pustule becomes
never to be neglected.
discolored in the centre. On the tenth day, both the pustules
will be perfect, and should have a dimple in the centre, and not
A complete test of perfection
be raised like 'a common pimple.
is, that when pricked with a needle, the contents are not all let out,
as in a common pimple, and for this good reason, that the vaccine
pustule is composed of many bags or cells that do not communi
cate with one another, while the common pimple has but one
cell. This allows also, matter to be taken without destroying
the pustule. Another mark of the genuine pustule, is that its
shape is circular or oval, and the margin never irregular and jag
ged ; while the outer margin should be deeper red than the space
within it, and between it and the centre. The redness should
disappear about the thirteenth day, and the scab falls off about
the fourteenth. If the pustules want these characters on the
ninth or tenth day, and look like a common pimple or inflamed
sore, it will afford no protection to small pox, however severely it
may affect the patient with fever.
"The scar or cicatrix left by the vaccine pustule, if genuine,
must be distinct, circular or
oval, and full of little pits or dimples,
spreading in rays or lines from the centre to the circumference,
and so small that it can be covered with a pea. On the contrary,
—
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when the

pits

or

is

large, irregular and without the little radiated
dimples, secondary small pox, if it do occur, has a chance
scar

to be severe.

"The idea is gaining ground that the protecting influence of
vaccination wears out in ten or fifteen years ; but, if it does,
(which is far from proved and very doubtful) repeating the vac
cination and renewing the assurance is easy." Abernethy
Thus it is seen that the vaccine virus should be taken on the
ninth day, from a genuine pustule, and, above all, a healthy subject of a good constitution. It may be obtained by pricking the
—

.

with

needle

lancet, and pressing out gently the mat
and preserving it in sealed vials, or
by
drawing a white silk thread through it and drying and preserving
this in the same
manner; the former is the most convenient for'
pustule

ter, drying it

a

on

or

glass

use.

To vaccinate, prepare a small portion of your matter by bruis
ing fine if pure, or cutting off a minute portion of the thread ; in
sert the point of a lancet, flat wise, under the skin on the
upper
side of one arm about halfway from the shoulder to the
elbow,
avoiding the veins. Lift up the skin and, with some little instru
ment, as the point of a penknife, thrust the matter into the hole
under the point of the lancet. Very convenient instruments are
made in this city, (price three dollars) to do the whole work
alone. In healthy subjects no medical treatment is necessary. If
they should be sick, treat them as you would if they were not
vaccinated. But you should prepare them before vaccination.

Genus 104.

Varicella

—

Chicken pox.

Character. Vesicles thickly scattered ; not so large as in va
riola ; transparent, with a thin pellicle ; not maturating into pus ;
but, about the third day, oozing at the top, and forming small, ir
regular, dark scabs ; often successive imperfect crops of pustules.
The vesicles are sometimes flattened at the top and called lentiform, sometimes sharpened and called coniform, swine or water
—

pox. Gallup.
"The eruption termed chicken pox, may be easily distinguish
ed from small pox, by there being little fever ; by the pustules
appearing first on the back ; by the appearance, on the second
day, of a small watery bladder on the top of each, and by its end
ing in three or four days." Abernethy.
—

—

Treatment. No very energetic treatment is necessary. A lit
tle sage or boneset tea, with a bath at the commencement and af
ter it is over, taking care that the bowels are free, with a moder
If the symptoms re
ate diet, is all that is generally necessary.
quire an emetic, let it be given.
—
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Genus 105.

Ruebeola.

—

Measles.

in the fauces ; suffusion of
Character. Dry cough ;
the eyes ; (blood shot,) rash appearing from the third to the sixth
day of the attack ; first in the fauces, then on the face and breast ;
terminating in cuticular exfoliations, (scaling off, of the outside
skin) about the tenth day.
—

Cause.

—

soreness

Contagion.^Gallup.

This being a very common form of disease, and the fashiona
ble treatment of it Very fatal, I give also Abernethy's description
of its character, viz :
"The disease commences with the running of water from the
of the eyes and
eyes and nostrils, sneezing coUgh and swelling
face, with occasional shivering, cold in the back, and drowsiness.
An eruption first appears behind the ears, on the third or fourth
day, spreading downwards to the rieck and forwards to the chin,
mouth or forehead, but seldom shows itself on the body till a day
or two after.
The eruption speckles the skin somewhat like the
bites of fleas, and is of a crimson color and not scarlet, as in scar
let fever. The crimson specks of measles arrange themselves in
groups of irregular circles, or crescents, and leave the skin be
tween them of its natural color, which never occurs in scarlet fe
ver.
The great danger in measles does not arise from the abun
dance of the ernption, the severity of the fever, the oppressed
breathing nor the violence of the cough ; but almost wholly from
the secondary inflammation that comes on, or rather, after the fc
ver and the
eruption have gone off, which usually happens in
nine or ten days. Many children have this secondary inflamma
tion produced or increased, by cramming themselves with too
strong food, when they are beginning to recover, with the false no
tion of strengthening them,
It is no less absurd to dose the lit
tle patients, after measles, with
purgatives, when their bowels are
in proper order. The same medicines that are recommended for
scarlet fever, will be useful."
By the above, it is seen that, though the regular faculty are very
nice in making discriminations in the
symptoms of different
forms of disease ; yet, like us, they treat disease as a unit.
They
give the same remedies for scarlet fever and measles ; and so they
ought; for whatever will carry through the system and remove
from it one morbific cause, will do the same for another. But the
means and
processes they recommend, are very far from what we
deem the most suitable. We are
willing to take from them the
description of the characters of disease ; but, when we come to
the treatment, we must have our own
way.
My plan of treatment is to give medicines according to the
state of the case.
If the patient is cold, and full of pain in the
commencement of the disease, and the pulse small and feeble, I
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give medicines that are pretty warming, as composition, or cay
enne or
ginger, in some of the aromatic teas, as catnep, spear
mint, sage, pennyroyal, (fee ; but, if the fever is high, the pulse
full and strong, I give the above or boneset tea, without the cay

If, in either case, I find it difficult to sweat the patient, re
lieve the oppression and bring the eruption out, I use the
vapor
bath also. To loosen the cough, I use cough syrup made of the
best antispasmodics, or lobelia in some form ; and, if the
lungs
are much clogged or the stomach appears very
foul, I give an
emetic. If the bowels are deranged, 1 treat them as directed for
any other case, being careful always when I give laxative medi
cine, to combine with it diffusive stimulants sufficient to prevent
tenesmus, and to determine to the surface. 1 observe, in regard
to the temperature of the room, the character of the bed, the
quantity of clothing, &e, the directions given for small pox.
Measles can be very easily cured, in a variety of ways. I had
them in 1824, just one week, and I took nothing but sage and
flaxseed tea. Boneset and slippery elm would have done just as
well. I have treated many a case without a failure yet.
enne.

Genus 106.
Character.
the body,
the fifth day.

Scarlatina.
Rash

—

over

or

scarlet
about

appearing

Scarlet

fever, canker rash.
efflorescence irregularly diffused
the second and vanishing about

—

Var. 1. Simplex. Without inflammation in the fauces.
Var. 2. Auginosa. Inflammation in the fauces, with fever
of the synochoid character.
Var. 3.
Maligna. With typhoid character. Cynanche ma
ligna. See Genus 91.
Of this form of disease, Abernethy thus discourses :
"This appears to be infectious, similar to typhus, though we
are
ignorant of the nature and cannot even prove the existence of
what is learnedly termed miasmata said to produce it. [Sudden
changes of temperature and moisture produce it.]
"It begins with chilliness and shiverings, and the whole skin
becomes covered with partial inflarnmations more numerous, lar
ger and redder than those of measles. In two or three days
they disappear, succeeded by scaling of the scarf skin, [cuticle]
like bran dispersed over the body, which fall off and are succeed
ed by others two or three times."
—

—

—

Indications. To keep a steady determination to the surface.
Dr. A. recommends but little treatment for this form of disease.
I treat its mildest forms just as I do measles. In Auginosa, I
give an emetic, boneset or sage freely to relieve the fever, and
poultice the neck with something stimulating, to invite the inflam
mation to the surface. A piece of flannel dipped in a strong de—
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coction of cayenne in

vinegar,

will

answer

very well.

The bath

times, and if the fever does not sub
of lobelia, till it does. Then diaphoretics

also should be used several

side, give broken doses
and

'enemas, till

the disease

yields.

Maligna. See Genus 94. This is the same form of disease,
or one broken down
in a constitution filled with morbific matter,
earlier
"The
symptoms are the with
poisons. Dr. Abernethy says:
chills and heats, pains and heaviness;
the
alternate
but
same;
are soon succeeded
the expression of anxiety in the countenance,
in the throat, which rapidly spreads over the

by slight swelling

crimson
appear
inside of the throat, has a high florid, or bright
is soon attended with
and
and
somewhat shining
ance
glossy,
whitish spots, which terminate in ulcers; the tongue becomes
with general irritation or
foul, the breath exceedingly offensive,
of the skin,
delirium. There is a partial or general crimson color
the
small
of
early appearance of which
or an eruption
pustules,
is a favorable omen."

The Causes and Indications are the same as in the milder
forms. More care should be taken to prevent and to subdue
mortification. To this end, the patient should have a course or
acid
two of medicine, and drink teas of our best astringents and
covered
fruits, with cayenne to aid their action. The poultice
The altera
with cayenne, about the neck, is very serviceable.
tives, as boneset, burdock, sarsaparilla, spikenard, and all the oth
6.
er laxative bitters ; gargles of cayenne tea, or diluted No.
The diet should be vegetable and spare, and the other little
circumstances must be the same as for small pox.

Urticaria

Genus 107.

—

Nettle rash.

Character. Rash in florid itching, nettle sting, wheals ; ap
pearing about the second day ; irregularly fading and. reviving, or
wandering from part to part.
—

Give a course of medicine ; after the vapor bath
Treatment.
wash with soft soap or weak ley, and then with tincture of lobe*
lia where the rash is. Give a tea of burdock and sarsaparila, or
any of our depurating medicines, and repeat the bath often till the
disease is removed.
—

Miliaria.

Genus 108.

Miliary eruption.
eruptions; stinging sensation*
sweats,
especially in puerperal fever ; attended
following profuse
Character.

with

a

sour

—

—

Small vesicular

odor.

Treatment. This form of eruption arises from a want of
cleanliness ; and the treatment recommended for the preceding
genus, with some sudorific teas to break the fever, will be all that
is wanted, here.
—
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Genus 109*

Erysipelas

—

St

Anthony's

Fife!

Character.—^An extensive, undefined, and irregular tumefac

on the
face, or any part of the body ; skin of a deep red col
and
often
partially covered with Vesications.
or,
Var. 1. Suppurative. Solid and liable to suppuration, cells

tion

—

of cellular tissue not united by adhesion ; matter diffused.
(Edematous. Soft and compressible.
Var. 2.
Var. 3.
Gangrenous Dark colored, liable to terminate in
—

—

gangrene.

Erratic.

Var. 4.

—

Migrating extensively

over

the

body.

—

(Gallup.)

of the body is liable to its attacks, but it most com
seizes the face and legs. It is generally preceded by cold
and shivering, after which come on heat, thirst, restlessness and
other feverish symptoms. When the face is the part affected, it
swells suddenly with great pain, and a shining redness, inclining
to yellow, on which appears a number of small pimples containing
The eyes, one or both, are sometimes
a thin, colorless fluid.
closed up. The inflammation sometimes terminates in seven
days, sometimes ten or twelve, and at last goes off with a plenlitiful sweat. In the worst cases, the brain is affected, and delirium
When it seizes the breast, the part swells and
or coma ensues.
becomes hard, with great pain, which sometimes ends in an ab*
When the swelling falls, the heat and pain abate,
scess or ulcer.
the redness which before prevailed, becomes yellow, and the skin
falls off in scales. If the red color changes into a livid or black,
mortification is at hand. (Thacher.)
Sometimes the whole skin of the hands and feet, becomes dry,
separates from the flesh and falls off The disease has attacked
the tongue this season, and produced much mortality under the
name of black tongue.

Any part

monly

Injuries, poisons to the surface, bad state of blood,
perspiration and other evacuations, drying up of
issues, in short, any thing that can poison the system or prevent its
depurations, may be a cause of erysipelas.
Indications. To relax and cleanse the general system, to keep
Causes.

—

suppression

of

—

the surface open and
tone up the

comfortable, -and

to restore the

digestion

and

organs.

The first thing is a regular course of medicine,
a small
but
portion of astringents in the teas ; the next is to
using
and determination to the surface, by the
relaxation
the
up
keep
use of boneset, sage, motherwort, catnep, (fee, and the bath as of
When the face and other parts are much swollen,
ten as needed.
poultice them with bread and milk, lily root, slippery elm, marsh
mallows, (fee, into which may be put bitter herbs, as wormwood,

Treatment.

—
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a little lobelia, in the intervals of the
steamings".
powdered starch, sprinkled over the skin, absorbs the
If
matter suppurated, and prevents its reaction on the system.
there is danger of mortification, a little ginger or cayenne, or what
is best, dregs of No. 6. (compound tincture of myrrh,) should be
applied to the part, or sprinkled on the poultice. The bowels
should be kept open, with enemas, unbolted wheat bread, or, at

boneset, (fee, and

Flour

or

most, laxative bitters ; but no drastic physic should, by any means,
be used, as it produces a repercussion or return of the disease to
The body should be kept in a comfort
the internal, vital organs.
able state, neither too hot nor too cool, and this may be done by
the use of the warm bath, or by bathing the part with cool water,
as the case may require.
In the form of this disease called the black tongue, the parts
that are threatened with mortification, should be sprinkled often
with cayenne, or gargled with cayenne and vinegar or dilute No.
6, or compound tincture of myrrh. The vesicles, the suppuration
and the swellings should be kept moist, either by the bath or by
poultices. The oedema will be best reduced by the bath, which,
The full courses should
in obstinate cases, should be medicated.
be repeated as often as necessary, and followed by the alterative
If there be sinking, prostration or
treatment above pointed out.
paleness, use stimulants. I have treated as above, a number of
severe cases of this form of disease, and have lost no
patient.
The diet should be light, cooling and vegetable ; avoiding ani
mal food, and all things that inflame the blood or are hard to di
gest. The drink may be barley water, toast water, infusion of
sage, and other aromatics ; elder flowers, whey, (fee And persons
who are subject to the return of this affection should continue this
diet, when well. Fat meats and gravies are very bad for them.

Genus 110.

Erythema.

—

Inflammatory blush.

Character. Superficial, turgescent redness
sensation ; redness disappearing on pressure
;
ting in irregular trains. (Gallup.)
—

the skin, burning
occasionally migra

on

Causes.— Any thing that checks the absorption of the blood
from the surface, and its return to the heart.
Among these corsets
and tight waistbands are very common.
Indications. To equalize the circulation and restore and main
tain the action of the surface.
—

Treatment.— The vapor bath for several
days, with diffusive
to the
surface, particularly the lower ex
suffice. When these are
insufficient, give
thorough courses, and then continue these. The diet sho-dd be
the same as for erysipelas, but it may be more
freely used.

stimulants, and friction
tremities, will generally
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Genus 111.
Character.

Pernio.

—

Chilblain^

crimson color of the skin ; intolerable itch
extremities in cold seasons 5 liable to ulcerate.

Bluish,

ing ; affecting the
Causes.

—

Probably freezing.
When they first appear, bathe them
night ahd
in
water and rub them dry.
cold
If they have become
morning
sore, poultice them, and remove the inflammation, or absorb the
Virus if they are suppurating. Keep the general health
good, and
do not expose the parts to cold weather so long as to chill them*
Wear nothing tight on them. They will be tender for months
sometimes for years ; but will finally recover their
healthy condi
tion, if the patient avoids exposure to the action of the cause.
—

Treatment

—

—

Genus 112.
Character.

Pemphigus.

—

Vesicular fever.

Transparent vesicles the size of a filbertj scattered
body ; edges inflamed ; fluid pellucid ; liable to ulcerate
on
breaking. G.
Cawses.— Similar to those of Genus 109. Ahy thing that pre
vents the depuration of the body by the natural secretions.
Cleanse the general system with a full Course, or
Treatment
more if necessary.
Steam often, and, if Ulceration take place,
poultice. Diet as for Genus 109.
over

—

the

—

Genus 113.
Character.

Bull,e.

—

Blebsi

large portion of cuticle detached, contalnihg a
fluid; growing from small vesicles to the size
of walnuts ; spreading over the whole body and into the mouth,
forming ulcerations ; continuing several months;
Var. 1*
Quotidiance. Dark, red base, coining and going in
twenty-four hours ; on the hands and legs.
Var. 2. Pompholyx. Tingling, folloived by transparent peasized vesications, reappearing on various parts of the skin; diffi
—

A

watery, yellowish

—

—

cult to heal.

Indications. To
the surface active.
—

depurate

the system and

keep

it cleared and

Causes. No doubt Some virus from the body, which has been
suffered to remain in the skin fot Want of proper and timely
—

depuration.
Treatment. The vapor bath and sudorific teas, every day and
an emetic, if the stomach be foul, till the disease entirely disap
Due cleanliness in health, will protect the system from
pears.
these latter forms of disease.
—
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Second Series,
Genus 114.

—

Chronic

Eruptions.

Plica Polonica.— Matted hair.

Character. Hairs of the head, sometimes of the beard and
pudendum, increased in vascularity, sensibility and size ; issuing
blood and an agglutinating secretion; the hair becomes matted and
entwined. Supposed by some to be infectious. G.
—

Causes. "This disgusting complaint arises frequently from
uncleanliness and improper food, or an unhealthy nurse ; but it
is often communicated by contagion either by using a comb im
bued with the matter from the head of the person affected with it,
or from wearing his cap."
(Thacher.)
—

To remove and keep off all the causes to cleanse
Indications
the general system and restore its health, and to cut and absorb
away the morbid deposit.
•

—

Treatment. The first and second indications are Julfilled by
the common means of equalizing the circulation and purifying the
whole man, with courses and alteratives; among the latter, bur
dock, sarsaparilla, spikenard, alder bark, goldenseal, balmony, bone
set, (fee, are conspicuous. The third must be affected, in mild
cases, by washing often with strong soap suds, by softening the
parts with poultices, and renewing them often, till they all heal.
In more obstinate cases, it may be necessary to use some vegetable
caustic to cut off the scab. For this purpose, the root of arnm
triphyllum, fresh sliced and rubbed on, or, if in a dry powder,
sprinkled on after the washing; that of ranunculus bulbosus, or of
Phytblaca decandra, or its berries, the inspissated juice of Rumex
acetocellus, (field sorrel) or of oxalis acetocellns, (wood sorrel) or,
lastly, caustic potash may be used. These should be applied till
the scab is entirely removed, then the washings and poultices
should be used till the discharges are clear and
when the
sore may be healed with elder
salve, which see.
—

"sweet,

Genus 115.

Character.
often chappy.

Impetigo.

—

Scaly running

Tetter*

Pustules continuous, terminating in scabs; skin
G.
"According to the arrangement of Mr. B. Bell, all the varieties
of herpes of any importance may be comprehended in the four
following species, viz :
"Herpes Farinosus, or what may be termed the dry tetter, is"
the most simple of all the species ; it
appears indiscriminately in
different parts of the body ; but most
commonly on'theface, neck,
arms and
wrists, in pretty broad spots and very small pimples;
these are generally very itchy,
though not otherwise troublesome ;
and after continuing a certain
time/tlity at last fall off in the form
—
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of a white powder similar to fine bran, leaving the skin below per
sound ; and again returning in the form of a red efflores
cence, they fall off and are renewed as before.
"Herpes Pustidosus. It appears in the form of pustules which
originally are separate and distinct, but which afterwards run to
gether in clusters. At first they- seem to contain nothing but a
thin Watery serum, which afterwards turns yellow ; and exuding
over the whole surface of the parr affected, it at last dries into a
thick crust or scab: when this falls off, the skin below frequently
appears entire, with only a slight degree of redness on its surface ;
but, on some occasions, when the matter has probably been more
acrid, upon the scab falling off, the skin is found slightly excoria
ted. Eruptions of this kind appear most frequently on the face,
behind the ears, and other parts of the head ; and they occur most
commonly in children.
"Herpes Miliaris. This breaks out indiscriminately over the
whole body ; but more frequently about the loins, breast, perinasum, scrotum and inguina, than in other parts. It generally ap
pears in clusters, though sometimes in distinct rings or circles, of
very minute pimples, which from their resemblance to the millet
seed, has given rise to the denomination of the species. The pim
ples are at first, though small, perfectly separate, and contain noth
ing but a clear lymph, which in the course of the disease, is ex
creted upon the surface, and there forms into small distinct scales;
these at last fall off, and leave a considerable degree of inflamma
tion below, that still continues to exude fresh matter, which like
wise forms into cakes, and so falls off as before. The itching in
this species of complaint is always very troublesome ; and the
matter discharged from the pimples is so tough and viscid, that
every thing applied to the part adheres, so as to occasion much
trouble and uneasiness on its being removed.
"Herpes Exedens. So called from its destroying or corroding
the part which it attacks ; it appears commonly at first in the
form of several painful ulcerations, all collected into larger spots
of different sizes, and of various figures, with always more or less
of an erysipelatous-like inflammation. These ulcers discharge
large quantities of a thin, sharp, serous matter, wliich sometimes
forms into small crusts, that in a short time fall off; but most fre
quently the discharge is so thin and acrid, as to spread along the
neighboring parts, where it soon produces the same kind of sores.
Though these ulcers do not in general proceed farther than the
cutis vera, yet sometimes the discharge is so very penetrating and
corrosive, as to destroy the skin, cellular substance, and on some
occasions even the muscles themselves. It is this species that
should be termed the depascentor phagedenic ulcer, from the great
destruction of parts which it frequently occasions. In the opin
ion of Mr. Bell, every species of herpes is in a. greater or less de-

fectly
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In the r©r
much de
these,
pends on the employment of the means of cleanliness. The warm
bath, with frictions with a coarse cloth, will always contribute to

gree contagious, and
moval of

as

easily communicated by contact.
as other cutaneous affections,

well

the cure.
"The remedy which I have found to produce the most speedy
good effect, is sanguinaria canadensis, dissolved in vinegar, as di
rected for the itch. The solanum dulcamara has, in numerous
instances, manifested its superior efficacy in the cure of inveterate
cutaneous

diseases."

supposed that tetter in all its forms, and also
Psora, U8, proceeds from a little insect that burrows under [the
skin, and that the astringents and escharotics kill it.
Causes. -^-It is

Treatment.
114.

—

Genus 116.

Character.
smoth form.

—

Treat all its forms

Lepra.

—

as

I have directed for Genus

Leprosy.

Laminated scabs of various

Yar> 1. Vulgaris. Scabs smooth and
red borders ; covering the whole body.
Var. 2. Albida. Scabs whitish, small,
tre ; on the extremities,
Var. 3.

Nigricans,

Genus 117.

Black leprosy,

Herpes.

—

sizes,

of

a

circular,

large, whitish, with

depressed

in the cen

G.

Tetter.

Character.—^Vesicular eruption in distinct
clusters; forming
scabs ; tingling and itching.
Var. 1, Phlyctoznodes. Small inflamed vesicles.
Var. 2. poster. Shingles.
Var. 3.
Circinatus, Ring worm.
Var. 4. Labialis. On the lips.
Var. 5. Preputialis, On the
prepuce.
Dr. Good says that Galen's description of
herpes is the best that
can be found and is as follows >.
"An" eruption of minute and crowded vesicles of the 'size of
millet seeds, excited on the surface of the
skin, filled with an acrid
bilious secretion ; and consists of two
species, the one containing
in its vesicles a milder and more
aqueous fluid, called from the
size of the vesicles, herpes miliaris which
merely seems to burn
or corrode
; the other containing a thicker fluid of a higher heat
and color, and so acrid as
actually to corrode the continuity of the
subjacent skin, still creeping along in a serpentine direction as
the term

herpes imports, and hence denominated by Hippoccrates,

herpes estheomenos,"

■
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Very minute descriptions of the species and varieties may be
found in Dr. Good's Nosology, Dr. Dunglison's Practice and else
where ; but, as Dr. Eberje said, and we agree with him, these hair

distinctions in nosology have an unfavorable influence
upon comprehensive views in pathology, and rather retard than
advance the true practice of medicine, we leave the reader to look
for them in other works. I have given under Genus 114, the
proper plan of treatment for all the forms of tetter.

splitting

The Indications in

all,

are, to cleanse the

general system,

cut

away the diseased parts, and heal them up with gentle means.
For the first, a course or two of medicine, with numerous baths,
and a free use of the best alteratives ; for the second, the astrin
gents in mild cases, and the escharotics in obstinate ones ; and for
the third, a continuation of the baths and alteratives, good food,
air and exercise, and some kind of oil or soft salve to the part.

Genus 118.

Psora

—

Scabies,

itch.

Character. Vesicular or pustular pimples between the fingers,
and flexures of the joints, and spreading over the body ; intolera
ble itching terminating in scabs. Gallup.
Var. 1. Papularis. Rank itch. Eruption of miliary, aggre
gate pimples, with a papular, slightly inflamed base, and vesicular
apex ; pustules scantily dispersed ; tips, when abraded by scratch
ing, covered with a minute, globular, brown, scab. Good.
Var. 2.
Vesicularis. Watery itch.
Larger and more perfect
vesicles, filled with a transparent fluid , an f inflamed base ; inter
mixed with pustules ; at times coalescing, and forming scabby
blotches. Good.
Var. 3.
Complicata. Complicated. Eruption complicated,
of pustular, vesicular and papular pimples co-existing ; spreading
widely over the body ; occasionally the face ; sometimes conflu
Good.
ent and blotching.
Var. 4. Purulenta. Pus like or Pocky itch. Eruption dis
tinct, prominent, yellow pustules with a slightly inflamed base ;
occasionally coalescing and forming irregular blotches, with a
hard, dry, tenacious scab. Good.
Var. 5. Exotica. Mangy itch. Produced by handling man
gy animals. Sometimes it follows small pox and other constitu
tional affections. Good.
—

Causes. Uncleanliness, bad state of the system ; contagion
A Professor in Dublin says it is an insect burrowing under the
skin, and many others are of the same opinion.
—

Indications. To
and to kill the virus
—

Treatment.

—

A

the body,
the surface.

purify
on

course or two

of

internally

and

externally,

medicine, several vapor baths,

2<*l
in the
a tea of yellow dock, and bathing the parts
Or a tea spoonful of flour of sulphur in molasses, in the
morning, for three to six days, and then anointing the body at
night with an ointment made by boiling sulphur in hog's lard or
the surface
any animal oil, letting it cool and rubbing it all over
at night, three times in six days.
drinks of

same.

Lepidosis Ichthyiasis.

Genus 119.

—

Fish skin,

Character. Hard, thickened incrustations on the skin ; hard
dusky rind ; or scab ; sometimes nearly covering the body ; at
other times more partial ; resembling horn,
—

Var. 1.
Simplex. Watery rind.
"
2.
Cornea. Brown, horny rind ; thickened skin.
"
3.
Cornigera. Scabs incurvated, horn like; growth
much elevated. Gallup.

Causes, as in most cutaneous eruptions or other diseased states;
uncleanliness is among the principal causes of this affection.
The Indications and Treatment here
of herpes, which see.

are

the

same as

for the

most severe form

Genus 120.

Porrigo,

—

Scall

Character. Yellow pustules,
thin yellowish scabs,
—

or

tinea,

containing

a

viscid

fluid,

form

ing

Var. 1.
Crustacea, Milky scall. In patches on the face of
children.
Var. 2.
Galeata. Scalled head! Producing scabs over the
head, affecting the roots of the hair ; occurring mostly during
dentition.
Var. 3. Furfuracea. Dandery scall.
Very minute pustules,
terminating in scurfy scales.

nursing

Causes.

—

Uncleanliness and

improper food, contagion.

Indications.—To cleanse the general
the scabs, and heal the part.

Treatment.

—

Same

as

for Genus 117.

system, soften and remove
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The character of the
local irritations.
As
rise to

6thly.

they

general

habit may be modified

exist in indurated

glandular textures.

by

the

Giving

ORDER VI.
Diathesis glandularis indurata et imposthumosa.
the glands, with tendency to abscess.
CHARACTER.

Hardening

of

:

"It may be suggested, that tuberculated states of
glands and hy
pertrophy of membranes, rarely, if ever, arise without some fault,
some pathological state of the
general habit. Changes are often
made in a gradual manner, in the organs of internal relation,
without the subject
being made conscious of them, until some
secondary train of symptoms arises.' A mild pathological state
may exist, and be making very slow changes in tissues of location
even whilst the
person is engaged in his usual concerns. These
local changes are
commonly excited and modified primarily by
the general habit; but when once formed, they produce a reflex
action back on the system, according to their identical irritative
character, and the physiological character of the part affected.
Perhaps there is no structure more complicated, and less sensitive,
than that of the glandular, and indurations of this structure are
frequent. The pyrectic habit is mild and dilatory ; it is strictly
chronic, and partakes of an irritative synochal character. \\ henever
changes have been made of a structural kind, they may not
induce much disturbance in the
general habit, until some adjunct

excites commotion in the economy of the system when
;
this proves to be the case, the local irritations will concentrate
to the altered part, and inflammation be liable to become manifest.
The reflex action now becomes more manifest and if ulceration
;
follows, the future fever, called hectical, receives its chief modifi
cation from it.
cause

ever

"By including imposthumations

in this

review of the hectical habit."

order,

we

are

led to

a

Proper action of the glands is of the utmost importance in the
animal economy, inasmuch as these, in general, secrete fluids that
are indispensable to the nourishment or the motion of the
system,
as the saliva, the bile, the synovia, (fee
First Series.

Genus 121.

Carcinoma Vulgaris.

—

Cancer.

©
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Character.— Irritative pyrectic habit, with dingy countenance;
secernant glands, of a
hard or schirrus tumor, commonly in the
to the skin, which is
attached
feel
to
the
knotted
color
leaden
;
;
fixed
it
; occasional darting
puckered, and to the muse1 es, making
intersected with ligamentary bands ; terminating in an

pains ;

ischorous

gravated.

phagedenic ulcer; partially healing,

then

becoming ag

Gallup.

This form of disease is called cancer, from the resemblance of
the tumor to a crab, having a hard lump in the centre and appa
so
that, when
rent branches issuing from it in different directions,
it
of
means
is
withdrawn
it
astringent applications, often pre
by
sents these branches or roots, in a manner somewhat resembling
the legs of that animal. These are formed as follows :
In the glands, or other very vascular portions of the system, as
the face, the stomach, the uterus, (fee, where the circulation is
weak or sluggish, the sensibility is low, and the anastomoses are
or effete, is readily deposited
numerous, morbific matter, extraneous
on any irritation within or collapse of the system by cold.
If this morbific material, is very corroding in its nature, it will
soon abrade the parts involved, and form an ulcer increasing in
size, decomposing the tissues, and, of course, cutting off the circu
lation from the surfaces to which the vessels, nerves and other tis
sues thus destroyed, were distributed ; and leaving those organs to
mortify themselves and to involve others in their ruin, till the ma
terial thus reduced to putrefaction, is sent, by the centrifugal force
of the circulation, to that surface, and discharged, and we call it
an

ulcer, or boil, (fee
But, if the foreign

in its nature, it
in
among them,
presses
destroy
living fibres;
makes a dense deposit in the centre for the body of the cancer,
and then fills up the vessels which lead from or to that centre,
pressing them in such a manner as to paralyze, to a great extent,
their physiological action, though not so much as entirely to des
troy them, but rather to leave to the vital principle the supremacy
over the chemical, sometimes for
many years before lesion takes
place. And even when the morbific deposites and their inherent
chemical agencies, get so much the upper hand as to overcome the
vital affinity, and commence the lesions or decomposition of the
part, the putrefactive process is very slow. If, now, by purifying
the general system, you promote absorption, you will reduce the
proportion of the morbific matter, and restore the balance of pow
er to the vital
part and the ulcer will heal partially or wholly.
But for the want of perseverance, the
roots, not being all removed,
in process of time accumulate,
especially about the edges of the
old sore, (the hard ridges of which are caused
by the larger por
tions of these roots which have not been
decomposed,) and break
out again
; and thus the battle between the vital agent and the

does not

the

matter is not very

it

corroding

only
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chemical affinities goes on, in

favor, sometimes, of one and some
times of the other, for months and even years ; till the morbific
matter, becomes so extensively diffused through the system, that
it obstructs the organs, overcomes the vital force, and rapidly pro
gresses from the point of its origin, till it produces terrible lesions
of not only the glands, but the muscles, and tendons ; and it even
sometimes demolishes the hardest bones.
On account of the dreadful ravages it commits in its latter
stages, cancer has been supposed to be "the highest degree of can
ker and putrefaction," but it is, in fact, the lowest, or it would eat
up the parts in which it is deposited far sooner than it does. In
deed it is the great difficulty of producing the complete putrefac
tion and disengagement of all the morbific matter composing a
cancer, that renders it so difficult to cure. Were it far more cor
roding than it is, it would soon destroy all the living fibres that
ramnify into its mass, become itself pure pus, and be entirely elimenated from the system. But, not being very corrosive, or much
disposed to putrefaction, it is capable only, when in small propor
tions to the living mass, of simply hardening itself among the
vessels, and so paralyzing their action as to prevent them from re
moving it ; and hence, so frequently, its roots preserve their hard
ness and tumescence
among the flesh about the ulcer, after the
body has been cut away by the knife or escharotics, or by virtue
of its own superior proportions over the living matter, and conse
quently of the predominency of the chemical affinities over the
vital. Nor would it be so difficult to cure in its latter stages, but
that it seizes on those very organs whose full and universal action
is indispensable both to the cure of the disease, and the mainte
Thus in a word,
nance of even life itself.
Cancer is a deposition among the glands and other vascular por
tions of the system, of matter of the very least corroding kind,
accumulating by degrees of velocity, always proportionate to the
ability of the system to depurate itself, and remaining nearly un
changed, till, by its obstruction to the circulation and the nervous
action in a part, it gives power to the inorganic agencies to produce
lesions, which are more or less extensive, according to the weak
ness and vascularity of the part, and fatal according to the inabili
ty of the system to protect itself from the morbific aggression, or
remove the offensive matter.
Hence we see the reason why cancer is so seldom cured by the
knife. You may cut off its head ; you may even remove the
main branches of its roots : but you can never reach their extremi
ties, which for aught you know, may, at an early period, have pen
etrated the very citadel of life. If you cut deeply, you may cut
out so much that the wound will heal and remain so for years, but
the roots are in the system, and, like the remains of the polypus,
will
again and again, and spread deeper and deeper,

fhey

vegetate
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of the body.
until they penetrate and command the inner temple
now.
do
can
knife
The
nothing
as nitrate of
Hence, too, the failure of the severest escharotics,

cut
silver, corrosive sublimate, arsenic, (fee, which, though they
fast while they are applied, cannot be suffered to act long enough,
stem—poison its
to remove all the roots, lest they penetrate the s>

substance and
matter

they

arrest

are

used

its

physiological action,

worse

than does the

to remove.

From the above description of the nature of cancer, its
and modes of attack, progress and effects, it is plain that the

cause

Indications in the incipient stage, are, to cleanse the system of
all morbific matter, to equalize the action, promote absorption and
secretion, and maintain the general health.

Treatment.—-The indications are generally fulfilled by courses
of medicine, relaxing and stimulating alteratives, tonics, good food
In more advanced
and moderate exercise in a pure atmosphere.
to
refuses
and
is
the
tumor
where
yield to these influ
solid,
cases,
and to promote, in addition
ences, the indications are, to produce
to the above, suppuration of the tumor and its branches, by the
use of means' that possess the power to dissolve the semi-vital or
cancerous matter, without being able to destroy the fully healthy
be the character
parts, or to poison their fluids. Such must ever
of all the articles which are directly useful or proper for the re
moval of cancerous tumors. I have analyzed or purchased a
number of those nostrums which have been more or less celebra
ted for usefulness in the treatment of carcinoma, or cancer, and
found them to consist in either acids, alkalies, or tannin, the for
mer so diluted as not to destroy the healthy flesh, and the latter so
weak that it cannot impede vital action, but yet so strong as to tan
the morbific or cancerous matter, so as to facilitate its removal by
the vital process, or by the withdrawal, with an instrument, of the
"head" or main original' deposition of the roots from the vessels in
to which they had ramnified.
The acids and alkalies promote
suppuration, and hence you see no "roots" after their application,
but the astringents tan and collect together the dead matter, and
enable the practitioner to draw it out all together. When the
suppuration is complete in the one case, and the ioots are remov
ed in the other, the parts should be healed up under the use of
poultices of charcoal, gum myrrh and slippery elm and soft salves
as the elder salve, (fee
The means by which these objects are obtained, are, first to
last, occasional courses, baths very frequently, and the constant use
of the best, alteratives, as boneset, burdock, sarsaparilla, dandelion,
(fee, with the antiseptics, as the acid fruits ; the gums and resins,
as
myrrh, balsam of fir, (fee These are for the purification of the
general system. For the local affection are used various articles
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of the characters above mentioned.

The object here being to kill,,
thought that any poison may be used for the purpose.
But, though we must use something that will cut away the semivital flesh, it must not be mercury nor any other substance which,
it has been

once
gets hold of the system, cannot be arrested in its pro
It must be something which, though corroding in its ac
tion, can be washed out or neutralized at once, to the complete des
truction of its influence. Such are the vegetable acids, as the ox
alic, and the alkalies, as potash. The former is best used in the
form of inspissated juice (upon glass or Brittania plates) of oxalis
ascetocella or of rumex ascetocella, (milder,) and the latter, of caus
tic potash, made of the ley of the ashes of white oak, hickory,
white ash or elm bark ; or of purified caustic potash, a very severe
article prepared by the French, and kept in sticks in close stopped

when it

gress.

phials.
In case the tumor cannot be absorbed away by courses, altera
tives, poultices, of flaxseed, slippery elm, lobelia, yellow pond lily,
bitter herbs, (fee, and yet the surface over it is sound, a small
piece of the caustic potash may be moistened and put upon a cloth
and bound upon the head of the tumor, and left, if the pain is not
intolerable, till it spends its strength. After the patient has rest, it
may be repeated till the surface is eaten off and the tumor is ex
posed ; or, if there is no danger of hemorrhage, you may cut out
the same quantity with the knife, which will produce less pain

If the vessels bleed much,
and of but momentary duration.
wash the wound with a strong decoction, (cold) of blood root, su
mach or geranium, &e, and dust into it the fine powder of those
roots, till the hemorrhage is entirely arrested. Now you may com
mence either the suppurative or the astringent course, as you like.
The former consists in applying the caustic potash, or the sorrel
extract, alternately with poultices, till all the hard parts are remov
ed and the vessels and cells containing the ramnifications are com
pletely disgorged of their offensive matter, when the sore will
smell no worse than one from a fresh wound ; and then healing it
up under a poultice of lily root, lobelia, charcoal, dregs of No. 6,
and slippery elm ; using occasionally, a little of the caustic where
the parts are hard and refuse to heal. I have known this process
to cure a considerable number of cancers, some of which were
very bad ; and I have known it fail to cure others either for want
of judicious and faithful application, or because the cancerous
matter had so completely pervaded the system that the vital pro
cesses were unable to dispossess it.
Many other articles have been used, and sometimes with suc
and utility. It is
cess, though they a: e of more doubtful safety
said that the inspissated juice of poke berries, (Phytolacca decandra,) or of the root, (or its dry powder) (Thacher) of ranunculus
bulbosa and flammuki, of prcnanthes altissima, (tall milk weed.)
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of lactuca,

(lettuce,)

of arum

triphyllum, (Indian turnip,) sulphate

of iron, (copperas,) carbonate and muriated tincture' of iron, acetate
of copper, marsh rosemary, have been found useful. Water from

chloride of lime, poultices of charcoal, slippery elm, carrots, dregs
of No. G, (fee are good to destroy the disagreeable fetor, and cleanse
the parts.
Some famous cancer curers, particularly Dr. Whitlaw of Lon
don, are of the opinion that no caustic or irritating substance that
to think that,, ex
produces pain should be used, and I am inclined
which do the work at Once,
cept the knife and the caustic potash,
the system, cut
they may be right. General treatment to purify
tumor with the knife or the caustic, and promoting
the
away
ting
and finally healing the sores, is the true plan

discharges, cleansing
of

cure.

The course that I have recommend may not often succed, but
it affords a better prospect of relief than any thing that the faculty
have prescribed,
For applications, see Recipes.
I have never seen but one case of genuine fungus hasraafodes ?
that was so far advanced that I did nothing for it. I believe that
this form of disease is seldom cured after it is fully developed and
has thoroughly pervaded the system. In the early stages, the
general depurating and invigorating course, with wholesome food,
pure air, and moderate exercise, is the proper one.

valgaris. King's evil.Character. Indolent tumors of the glands of the neck, groin,
armpit, mesentery, (fee, &e, with little pain ; slowing suppurating
and tardy in healing ; skin of the tumor retains its natural color";
The common habit delicate, skin smooth and
tumor moveable.
full.
florid, upper lip
Causes. Improper, irritating or corroding articles of diet, im
pure air, &e, affecting individuals possessing a sluggish circula
Genus 122.

Scrofula.

—

Struma

—

—

tion. The tumors are formed in the same manner as cancers are,
to which this form of disease is very nearly allied.
Like cancer
also, it continues its ravages by means of excoriating, offensive
exudation on the surface and is diffused by absorption within,till it
pervades not only the glands but the muscles and the bones. No
part of the system is entirely exempt from its ravages.

The Indications are, to purify the general system, to reduce
the tumors and heal the ulcers, and tone up the whole man.
The first indication is effected by means of a gen
Treatment.
eral course and the alterative treatment, and the second by poulti
ces of
of No. 6, or any oth
slippery elm, charcoal, lily root,
—

er

relaxing, antiseptic

and

dregs
slightly stimulating articles.

The baths
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should be used very

and medicated with aromatic and
the various mints, cayenne, vinegar, &e, and
great care should be taken that the food be of the best quality,
moderate in quantity, and thoroughly masticated, and that the ex
ercise be regular and in a pure atmcsphere. From the
very na
ture of the case and the causes that produce the
disease, the pro
cess of cure will be
tardy, and require patience and diligence and
long perseverance. Our vapor bath and lobelia treatment, how
Much use
ever, has often proved a sovereign remedy for it.
should be made of the best anliseptics, slippery elm, gum myrrh,
charcoal, cayenne, fcc, as in cancer.

antiseptic articles,

Genus 123.

Character.

frequently,

as

Goitre.

—

Bronchocele,

swelled neck.

Elastic tumor of the thyroid gland; extending
largely and affecting the cellular tissue ; incident to young people
in mountainous countries ; destitute of redness or inflammation ;
not liable to suppurate.
In this country, this form of disease so seldom proves fatal or
even painful, that many endure it through a
long life without
ever making a single attempt to cure it.
One of my aunts had
this tumor from her childhood to nearly seventy, and it gave her
My
very little trouble except sometimes a slight dyspnoea.
mother has had it from her childhood. She is now seventy-seven
For the last ten or fifteen, perhaps twenty years, it ha3
years old.
It will never do her any great harm.
been gradually diminishiiiL1".
As it is, however, a disagreeable appendage to the neck, and, at
least in its early stages curable, we may as well make the attempt.
—

Indications.

—

To

purify

the system and reduce the tumor.

have done in two instances, (the only
In the first, we gave a few courses, and bath
ones we ever tried.)
ed the part with tincture of lobelia. In the second, we did it by
the bathing alone.

Treatment.

—

This

we

Genus 124. Tonsilla indurata.
tonsils. Liable to impede deglutition.

Causes. Cold ; inactivity of the
the throat by poisons.
—

—

Swelled and indurated

general system

; irritation of

Indications. To equalize the circulation, attract the inflamma
tion to the surface, and restore the healthy functions.
—

Treatment. The regular practice has been to burn out the
tonsils with caustic. (Prof. McLellen,) but of late, they have been
scarrified and excised. This course is as unnecessary as it is sav
treated many cases and have found no se
age and cruel. I have
rious difficulty. Equalize the circulation, promote perspiration
a poultice, sprinkled with cayenne on the neck ; or wear
and
—

put
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round it a flannel bandage often wrung out of a strong decoction
of cayenne in vinegar. This treatment, continued a few days,
with an emetic occasionally, will cure most cases in a few days.
Genus 125.

Tuberculum.-— Emphyma

sarcoma

tuberculo-

Tubercle.

sum.

Character. Very small indurations, situated in the internal or
as scarcely to be seen, but, as
gans and membranes ; so minutely
of the size of millet seed or
be
become
enlarged ; they may
they
are liable to suppurate in clusters, or in their envel
They
larger.
on the inopes, and nfford an imperfect purulency ; rarely taking
of the respective or
destruction
the
in
carn
ending
process ;
with hectic fever. Names have been
gans or membranes, attended
tvhere it is located ; as gutterthe
from
to
derived
organ
it,
given
trachea
the
of
of
the
throat
; pulmonum, of the lungs;
is,
; trachae,
the liver ; splenis, of the
of
stomach
the
of
hepatis,
;
stomachi,
spleen; mesenterii, of the mesentery ; omenti, of the omentum;
intestinorum, of the intestines ; mem. serosae, of the serous mem
branes ; mem. mucosas, of the mucous membranes ; (fee
The cancerous and scrofulous tumors and ulcerations, together
with tubercles and a carnified state of the membranes, include a
considerable portion of the catalogue of diseases ; especially if we
might add to these, the various ulcerations occurring externally.
G.
The Causes of Tubercle, are as numerous as the impediments
to free and full vital action in the system ; as hereditary taint, a
feeble constitution, bad nursing, food, dress, air, exercise, shape
and habits of body, temperament and disposition, passions, par
ticularly grief, anger, melancholy ; climate, any disease which de
bilitates the system, (Eberle.) Bloodletting, (Hall, Gross, Eberle,)
calomel, and poisons in general. I have said that tubercles are
occasionally found in almost all parts of the body, and I here add
that they have been generally found in the lungs, when they have
been found any where else. (Dunglison.)
It has been frequently remarked by medical writers, that, though
consumption is not cured by art, (Dunglison, Dewees,) yet it is
sometimes cured by the efforts of nature. This shows that tuber
cle is formed in opposition to the efforts of nature, and, of course,
if cured by art, it must be done by means and processes that act
in perfect harmony with nature.
Now, as the lancet, and all sorts of poisons, act in direct opposi
tion to nature, it is not wonderful that they have not been general
ly successful in removing tubercle. It would be a wonder of won
ders if they ever cured it, though there may have been cases in
which a cure has been effected by the efforts of the system even in
—

spite of

Still,

as

the loss of so much blood or the poisoning of the balance.
I shall remark hereafter, (phthisis pulmonalis,) tubercle

J
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being the
ed

by

result of great debility or poisoning, is not
the most rational and efficient practice.

easily

remov

The Indications then, are, to cleanse the
system of all morbific
matter, and to restore proper action to the exhalents and the diges
tive apparatus as well as to every other in the
system.
Treatment. Courses of medicine, once, twice or thrice a
week,
the case may require, using composition or cayenne and the
canker teas, and taking great care to get the surface and the bow
els into proper action by means of the bath and
enemas, and the
feet warm by friction with cayenne and
vinegar or some other
stimulating liniment. It will now be important to keep up a con
stant purification of the
system by the use of the best alteratives,
as boneset,
burdock, spikenard, sarsaparilla, goldenseal, bark of
wild cherry tree, alder,
ptelea, poplar, asarum or wild ginger,
—

as

motherwort, tansey, balmony, ark-angel, (Lycopus virginicus,) or
any innocent, relaxing and stimulating bitter or aromatic.
AVhen the lungs are stuffed and there is
difficulty in breathing,
some kind of
cough mixture consisting of relaxants, (nauseants)
aromatics and stimulants; as
hoarhound, nervine, bitter root,
skunk cabbage, lobelia, and a little cayenne, or
ginger, should be
used merely for present relief, and then the chief
dependence
should be placed on your efforts to bring the action to the
surface,
by means of stimulating plasters to the neck, breast, (fee, thus giv
ing relief to the organ which is more particularly attacked. See
further remarks on phthisis pulmonalis.
Genus 127. Phthisis Trachealis Tuberculosa.
bercular consumption of the trachea often called bronchitis.

—

Tu

Character. Pain slight and transient ; cough, with hoarseness
and loss of natural speech ; dry at first, followed by expectoration
;
pulse frequent ; hectic fever.
—

Causes.

This form of disease my be produced by whatever
produce tubercle in general, but it is very frequently produced
by speaking long and loud in a hot atmosphere, and then going
immediately into a cool one. Hence, public speakers are frequent
ly afflicted with it, and ladies who, usually in the habit of dressing
their necks warm, occasionally bare them to their shoulders in
cold, damp evenings, and ride to balls and parties, and what is
still worse, ride home again in the same plight, in a cold, damp at
mosphere, late at night.
The practice of wearing stocks on the neck, especially in warm
—

can

over heating and
sweating the trachea, and render
to take cold after the excitement of speaking, is afruitit
liable
ing
ful source of phthisis trachealis.

weather, by

Indications and Treatment the
18

same as

for Genus 126.

Great
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should be taken to clear the system effectually of all morbific
to attract the inflammation to the surface, by stimulants
and rubefacients, and soothe the internal parts, by the use of slip
pery elm, gum arabic or other mucilaginous material. But this
should be given very often, and the alterants and tonics mentioned
under the last genus should be used. Good food, air, exercise,
and a cheerful disposition are indispensable.
care

matter,

Genus 128. Phthisis
bercular consumption.

Pulmonalis

Tuberculosa.

—

Tu

Character. Slight and transient pain in the side; alternate
chills and heat, especially in the afternoon ; often heat in the
palms of the hands, and soles of the feet; slight, ineffectual
cough, sometimes attended with small haemoptysis, and eventual
ly with a copious expectoration of muco-purulency ; shortness of
breath, especially on exercise ; circumscribed flush on one or both
cheeks ; pulse one hundred to one hundred and twenty in a min
ute, small and hard. Most liable to occur between the ages of
twenty-five and thirty-five, in habits slender, impressible, and easi
ly, fatigued ; having skin rather pale, and streaked with small blue
veins ; teeth' and adnata of a cretaceous whiteness.
Fever
chronic, degenerating into hectic ; emaciation ; occasionally a dis
position to vomit ; an unusual degree of heat, pain and oppression
of the breast ; spittle saltish ; spirts depressed ; appetite bad
;
thirst great ; flushes after eating ; fingers small, nails bent inwards
and purplish ; loss of strength ; sinking of the eyes ; difficulty of
swallowing ; cold extremities ; loss of breath, Towards the
close, night sweats, diarrhoea, oedema of the feet.
Of this form of disease, Dr. Gallup says, (Inst. vol. 2, pa. 244,)
"Of all the maladies which have visited and afflicted the human
family, this has constantly borne the supreme sway in the middle
latitudes ; so that pestilence in every form, of
plague, cholera, fe
ver, fluxes, &c., dwindles into little comparative importance. It
pursues the even tenure of its course, whilst those have long res
pites between their visitations.
"Notwithstanding so many have been engaged, with the best
motives and most tender solicitude, to discover some remedial
agent, yet, according to some of the most recent reports, the whole
world still remains in ignorance in a
therapeutic view, as pro
found as before the flood ; and all the labor is lost for the want of
a
right application of the knowledge obtained ; or for want of
a
generalization of facts, or correct theory. Even the veteran Dewees, who seems to have soared above many of his fellows in his
intrepid practice, prostrates the standard which his arm sustained
through many conflicts, and says, whilst devoting fifty-two pages
to the subject, 'We fear we declare too solemn a truism when we
—
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say We do not believe that phthisis, properly so Called, has ever
been cured by art.' "
Here then, the point is settled that the regular
facility cannot
cure
consumption. And that the reason probably is, they do not
understand the true "theory" of its nature and the proper reme
dies arid modes of their application. If,
therefore, we too,- should'
fail, we cannot be blamed for we do hot pretend to be more tal
ented or generally learned, or less benevolent then
they are. But
we will attempt to throw some
light on this dark and difficult sub
ject, and to dissipate something of the gloom froiti the saet picture
they have draWn. The character, (from fjr, Gallup,) gives us no
knowledge except by inference, of the causes of this form of dis
Of course, those Who know so1
ease, Or the indications of cure.
little of the nature and character of disease, are not qualified td
attempt the cure. We believe that, among all the operations irt
society, there is no other class of men that attempt so much as
physicians do, when they know so little whether th6y are right or
•

•

wrong,

curing

or

killing.

Consumption of the Lungs,

what is it?

One would think the'

But why should consumption
df the lung's be so much more fatal than any other form of disease ?
For the plainest of all reasons ; the lungs are not Only an Orgari iii
the body, indispensable to the performance of the' office of vitaliza!j
tion and preparation oftheingesta for nutrition; but, being the
last in the Series of that process, they partake the most largely in
the end, of the sufferings of all the Vital
organs, as the Saliv&ry
the
the
the
mesenteric
stomach,
liver,
glands,
glands and the
heart, which precede them in the grand process indispensable to
the' sustenance of the body. It is a proposition well Understood,
in all the ordinary operations of nature and Of art, that,- when the
first of a series experiences any obstruction, the evil accumulates
as the action progresses, and that the last apparatus hi the series,
if the former endure the accumulation thrown upon them, re
ceives the severest shock of all. This is particularly the case in
the vital operations, v\here the due performance of all the prece
ding functions, is indispensable to that of any after the first.->~
Thus,- if what is taken into the mouth, be not well mastigated and
insalivated, the digestion is worse performed, and the chylificafion
and' absorption are still worse, if at all. The heart then throws
this last
but a miser; : ble material into the lungs for vitalization
process^ is still more miserably performed, and now, the poor
scanty blood thusmanufactured, is thrown into different parts of the
system, among which are these very organs, the salivary glands,
the liver and pancreas, the lacteal glands, the heart, die lUngs, &c,
rendering them less capable of performing their duty than they
were before, and the evil effects coritiriu'e in geometrical progres
extending farther among the organs of the vital process, til3
mere name

sufficiently expressive.

•

sion,
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the lungs, being the last in that series, receive the whole force of
the disease, from which they are totally unable to extricate them
selves. Hence it is that so many forms of disease terminate in con
sumption. And how much must all these evils be aggravated
when the food taken is bad, the vital regions are cramped by
lacing that the organs are prevented from receiving their due share
of blood and air, the peristaltic action of the bowels is destroyed,
and the medicines used to cure are rank poisons !
If this be a true statement of the case, and I am sure that it
is, it follows that the lungs undisturbed by the causes or the ef
fects of disease in other organs, are as capable as other vital or
from injury, or of recovering from
gans of defending themselves
slight depredations on their action or integrity. Hence, bronchi
tis, often, and even tubercular phthisis, sometimes, are cured
"spontaneously," and cases have occurred where persons have
lived for years in tolerable health, after the total loss of one lobe
of the lungs. Indeed, half of the fashionable world at the present
day, live by the use of one half of the proper expansion of the

lungs.
Causes. It is easily seen, from the above considerations and
others which they suggest, that, though the exciting cause of con
sumption may be a cold, or the repercussion of some cutaneous
eruption, (fee, yet the remote and most common causes are, what
ever-may, in any way interrupt the free and universal action of
(lie vital principle through all the organs of the body.
They will
be found, (see 49 to 53 and 55,) in our food, which may be innutritious or noxious ; in our clothing, which may be disproportion
ate to the temperature of the atmosphere, improperly distributed
over the
system, or annoying to some of its organs ; in the air we
breathe, in the character of our exercises and habits, in blood let
ting and poisoning, and even in starvation and melancholy !
—

Indications. The indications are to remove all the above
named and other similar causes; to relax the general system
and equalize the circulation, to make, as far as possible, all the
other organs of the body perform their duties, to relieve the lungs
as far as
you can, of whatever directly oppresses them, which will
be discovered by the symptoms as they rise.
—

Treatment.

"It is now the opinion of all well informed path
ologists, (says Laennec,) that the tubercular affection, like] can
cer, is absolutely incurable. The observations contained in the
treatise of M. Bayle, as well as Laennec's remarks on the develop
—

of tubercles, prove how illusive is the idea of curing con
sumption in its early stage. Nature and art may retard or even
arrest their
progress, but they cannot reverse it." (Good, vol. II.
pa. 39.) "1 can distinctly aver however, that I have seen it termi

ment

nate

favorably

in- one

or

two

instances,

where the

patient appeared
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to

be in the last stage of

purulent

mucus

disease, with

a

pint and

half of pus and

a

and
remedial
Dr. Parr affirms

expectorated daily, exhausting night sweats,

anasarca; but whether from the treatment pursued

exertion of nature, I will not undertake to say.
that he has witnessed six cases of decided phthisis

or

a

recover

sponta

38-9. G.)
From the above quotations, to which others of similar import
might be added to any extent, we discover that the most learned

neously, (ib.

physicians of the allopathic class, do not expect to cure either con
sumption or cancers, though they admit that both are sometimes
cured by the simple efforts of nature. This amounts to a confes
sion that their treatment does not aid nature, but rather hinders
her.
I have quoted these testimonies to show that, if I should
throw no light on the treatment of this justly dreaded devastator
of the human family, I should not fall behind my friends of the
allopathic school.
In the first place, as I have already remarked on its causes and
character, consumption is difficult to cure, on account of the fact
that it is seated in the
organs whose healthy functions are in
dispensable to life. Disease may attack an extremity, or any or
gan which can be dispensed with, and be removed from it, after it
has partly or entirely destroyed it.
But the lungs must vitalize
the blood, or the whole man dies.
Our wise and benevolent cre
ator, in the formation of our bodies, provided, in every vital organ,
an excess of material and
power over what was necessary merely
to support life, and this excess is for purposes of enjoyment in
health, of protection from the attacks of disease, or of restoration
to health after depredations on the organs have been actually com
mitted. Now suppose that, in the lungs, this excess is one third,
(and I am inclined to think it is quite as large a proportion,) it
would follow that, provided the rest could be perfectly sound, one
third of the lungs might be wasted by tubercle, and yet the patient
would live ! If only one fourth were wasted, he might recover,
becausej there would yet remain one fourth of the excess provided
for recovery. But, as the blood circulates through all the parts of
the lungs and the absorbents commence in all parts of them, it is
impossible for any one portion of them to be much affected without
throwing its influence upon other parts ; so that, in fact, we must
reason in a different manner ; from functions instead of organs.
Suppose then, that tuberculous matter or other obstructions, im
pede less than one third of the function of the lungs ; it is
evident that the efforts of nature, especially if aided and not hin
dered, may remove these obstructions, and restore the function.
But, suppose the obstructions reduce the function more than one
third, or below the standard of health, the patient may linger a
lono-cr or shorter time, according to the standard of health in oth
er
organs, and the symptoms may be much mitigated b y a judi-
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cious

practice and regimen,

but he must

eventually sink, whatever

may be done for him.

When a patient first presents himself for examination, it is not
always possible to tell whether he is just above or just below, the
balance between the vital and the inorganic powers ; and, of course,
But you should first ascertain
not.
and then the number and locality, char
Now commence
acter and degree of his secondary affections.
with a general course of treatmant calculated to purify the whole
body of all morbific matter, and restore healthy action to all the
special organs. If, under this treatment the special affections di
minish in number or severity and the weight and strength improve,
you may be encouraged to persevere ; but if, whatever be the
amelioration of particular symptoms the strength and weight di
minish, you cannot cure the patient, whatever you may do. His
spirits will often be impoved, and his particular symptoms ame
liorated, by the removal of accumulations of morbific matter ; even
the cough miy be greatly checked, but the disease will recover
strength and the patient will sink. But the continual application
of the treatment, will keep him comparatively comfortable to the
last hour of his existence, and mitigate the throes of poor expu>

whether he

his

weight

can

and

be cured

or

strength,

ing nature.
It is clearly evident that, if the function of the lungs be arrest*
ed by compression without, as with corsets, vests, waistbands, &c.
the blood will not be vitalized, that is, the process of changing it
from venous to arterial blood, will not be performed ; and, of
course, though no tubercle may be present, the general system
Will not be nourished the whole will waste away and the patient
—

sink into the grave, from chronic disease under different forms and
names, as dyspepsia, chronic hepatitis, tabes mesenterica, (fee The
person who expands his chestat each inspiration, to only two thirds
the capacity to which it should be distended, may confidently ex
pect, at an early period, some serious disease of the respiratory,

digestive, circulatory, absorbing, or secreting apparatus ; as con
sumption, gastritis, palpitation, dropsy, hepatitis, Sec. There
fore, there is nothing more essential to the enjoyment of perfect

of disease, than a constant habit of stand
in an erect position, of wearing all the clothing
loose about one, and inhaling, at every inspiration, a
pretty full
amount of breath : for, suppose I have but one fourth excess
of vitality, and so compress my chest by
clothing, by bad positions
of body, or by intense thought, that I derive but two thirds of the
benefit from an inhalation that I might do, I must inevitably die
from that cause alone, if no correction be administered. It is not
unfrequently the case that, from compressions, defective expan
sions, colds, &c, the lungs become clogged and irritated, and a
cough ensues, and becomes very obstinate, when no tubercle is

health,
ing

or

or

the

prevention

walking

•
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present.

And in such

moving the

though

that

cases

the disease is removed by simply re
while a genuine tuberculous
refuses to yield to the most ju

produce it,
apparently not so bad,

causes

case,
dicious treatment.
I have premised the above remarks to advise the young practi
tioner of the danger of promising to cure every case of consump
tion he may meet.
Still I believe that some confirmed cases
have been cured, and that others may be, by something like the
following process. See the indications.
First, whatever be the stage of the disease, the first step is to
equalize the circulation, which should be done by the use of relax
ing and diffusive stimulants, an emetic, an enema or more and the
vapor bath, also by using expectorants to relieve the lungs, for the
present, of their morbific accumulations. These may consist of
lobelia, nervine, skunk cabbage, hoarhound, bitter root, boneset,
elecampane, (fee, made into a syrup or a strong infusion.
The next point is to bring the action of the system to the surface
and lower extremities, and maintain it there. This must be effected
by the internal use of diffusive stimulants, as boneset, hoarhound,
sage, motherwort, sarsaparilla, ginger and cayenne if necessary,
and the frequent application of the vapor bath and stimulating
liniments to the external surface, especially to the lower extremi
ties, during the intervals between the vapor baths. This is. all im

portant.
It is a great error to suppose that consumptive patients should
be continually taking expectorants.
These should be taken when
the lungs are evidently burthened by the accumulated phelgm or
pus ; but, as soon as that is removed, the patient should take into
the mouth, the mildest and most lubricating articles, as gum ara
ble, slippery elm, (fee, while the irritants should be applied to the
surface. A little nervine with a few drops of a decoction of lotfelia or a pill of its extract, now and then, will keep up that degree
of relaxation which is necessary to prevent the irritation that pro
vokes a cough. And great care should be taken to keep the bow
els in action by the use of enemas, or, at most, a little black root,
or dried beef's [gall, in the form of pills ; goldenseal, bitter root,
butternut extract, (fee, with some diffusive stimulant, as caraway
seed, peppermint, spearmint, fennel, (fee, but in no case should the
bowels be moved so rapidly as to produce watery discharges.
The emetics should be repeated once, twice, or thrice a week
according to circumstances, and should be light, just sufficient to
throw off the phlegm and canker from the stomach, and followed
by the use of nauseants and stimulants, as the various alterative
bitters ; a reasonable amount of which, with the bath and lini
ments, should be continued to keep the whole system in a healthy
action. The better this is done the less emetics will be necessary.
have objected strongly to our giving emetics so free-
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ly in this form of disease ; but, according to their own testimony,
they have done more good with these than with all the other means
they have used, notwithstanding they have used for the purpose
the poisonous antimony, copper, (fee
(See Good, vol. II. pa. 59.)
a week," (ib.) which is
times
them
four
"three or
They repeat
quite as often as we would give them. "Emetics," says Dungli
son, vol. I. pa. 374, "were at one time regarded as specifics in
phthisis ; and a great majority of the reputed cures of consump
tion related by different authors, have either been performed by
emetics or by decidedly nauseating remedies."

Many articles of food and medicine have been supposed to exer
a.
special control over this form of disease. They are such as
rye and barley mush, oatmeal bread, Iceland moss, arrow root,
slippery elm and other mucilaginous substances ; new milk from
the cow, the mild fruits, as strawberries, raspberries, gooseberries,
currants, cherries, plums, apples, pears, peaches, figs, blackberries,
cise

&e
And varions articles of medicine ; such as boneset, blood root,
sarsaparilla, liquorice, senecio obovatus, elecampane, hoarhound,
mother wort, sage, skunk cabbage, nervine, lobelia, (fee But
there is no such thing as a specific for consumption. If any of
these articles are better than others for the disease, it is because they
are better calculated to
purify and nourish the system than those
to which they are preferred.
The great point is to preserve the
condition
of
the
healthy
system, by proper food, exercise, respira
tion, cleanliness, pure air, cheerful temper, (fee, with medicines to
prevent rather than to cure it.
If any one is dissatisfied with this description of the disease, or
the modes and means of cure, let him read that of Good or Dun
glison, and he will rest contented with my statement that con
sumption is the terminus or the result of a great number and va
riety of other forms of disease.
The reduction of vitality in whatever form, favors the production
of tubercle. All physiologists agree that "blood
letting, and "all
poisons" directly "reduce the vitality of the system," (Waterhouse,) and that there is not one among them all that does it more
effectually, (Graham,) and uncontrollably, (Harrison, Chapman,)
than mercury.
Hence there is not a more fruitful cause of con
sumption among civilized men, than the "regular practice of med
icine." This is a hard saying, but as I know it to be the truth, it is
my duty to declare it.

Genus

128.

Phthisis Apostematosa— Abscess

of the

lungs.
Character.— Dry cough ; obtuso pain in the chest at a fixed
point ; inability to lie on the opposite side ; hectic fever ; at length
a sudden and
copious expectoration of purulency ; liable to repe
tition.

G.
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Causes.— "Chiefly the result of repeated
hasmoptysis." Good.
be caused by any thing that irritates the
lungs or that debili

May

tates

the

general system.

Indications.

system and

—

To

secure a

See genus 127.

the circulation, cleanse the o-eneral
determination to the surface and lower ex

equalize

tremities.

Treatment. The treatment of this form of phthisis, will not
differ from that of the preceding, but the results will b<* different.
—

You will be unable to
to

remove

either the

cough

or

the

soreness

or

promote expectoration of matter, till after the breakino- of the

ulcer. If suffocation does not take place, and the matter is
freely
thrown up, the patient may soon recover, as the balance of the
lungs is generally more sound in this form of the disease than in
tubercular. (127.) The same care is necessary in regard to diet
exercise, dress, habits of body, air, &e, in this as in the preced
ing and in every other case of disease.

Genus 129. Vomica.
Internal abscess.

—

Apostema

vomica.

Vomiting

of pus.

Character. A collection of purulency (pus) in some of the or
gans of the great cavities ; preceded by more or less signs of in
flammation ; discharged, either by some natural outlet, or retained
in natural cavities.
—

Treatment. The only treatment which can avail any thing
is the general one, which clears all morbific matter from the
mucous passages and the surface ; and promotes the depuration of
the whole man ; which is effected by courses, alteratives, the bath
and stimulants to the surface, thus promoting absorption, and, of
course, a resolution of the threatened apostem, (abscess.) Should
this process fail, it becomes one of the five following.
—

here,

Genus

130.

Empyema.

-Apostema

—

empyema.

Purulent

matter in the thorax.

After more or less pneumonic inflammation ; rig
Character
and heats ; short respiration ; expiration the most difficult, from
the accumlation of purulency in the thorax, pressing the dia
phragm ; inclination to lie on the left side; elevation of the ribs
of the oppressed side ; hectic symptoms. G.
—

ors

The determination of the pus gathered in any place,
depends mostly on the determination of the vessels that pass
through it. It is evident that pus, as it accumulates, produces des
truction of the blood vessels, veins, lymphatics, muscular and cel
These organs are distributed to and to
lar tissues of the part.
wards different surfaces. Their supply of blood and nervous en-

Remarks.

—
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and become themselves pus,
ergy being cut off, they decompose
and afford channels for the egress of the matter accumulated in
the abscess. A poultice of very relaxing and slightly stimulating
materials over the part, so loosens the vessels as to promote resolu
tion before the abscess is really formed, or a determination to it, of
Thus it proves, in the first instance
pus already accumulated.
and in the second, "drawing," (inviting) though it

"scattering,"

alike in both cases.
If the principal vessels, nerves, (fee, of the locality, should de
termine to the external surface, the abscess, though very deeply
seated, would tend to that surface. If they should be distributed
to any internal surface, the abscess would follow their direction, as
water poured into a hollow stump, would follow the channels made
by the rotting of the roots under ground. This would be the
case in a well balanced state of all the other parts of the system.
But the general derangement of the system, often overbalances
the tendency of this law.
Thus, -in some cases, the dry state of
the surface, often ignorantly neglected by patients, and
so
by practitioners of medicine, not only determines the fluids,
which would naturally go there, to the internal canal or the kidnies, producing diarrhoea or diabetes, but first confines morbific
matter in the system and makes it form abscesses, and then deter
mines the matter of those abscesses to internal surfaces, which,
though their natural vessels are smaller and less numerous, are
yet, in consequence of their warmth and moisture, more ex
panded and inviting to the hydrostatic equilibrium.
It is evident here, that a proper attention to the surface, by fre
quent bathing while in health, would have so depurated the sys
tem as to prevent the. formation of abscesses, or, in cases in which,
from any temporary neglect, they are matured, they would be com
pelled to determine towards, and be discharged at, the external
surface, or the mucous, which is the next to it in point of safety.
This explains the fact that internal abscesses are always found
connected with are almost always a consequence of, suppres
sed perspiration, diarrhoea, diabetes, or, at least, great prostration of
the centrifugal force, or depurating power of the system. It
shows too, the folly of every species of reduction of those powers,
as by the lancet and
poisons, and the importance of keeping up
the general action in the treatment of all forms of disease, as well
as of
preserving the general health.
acts just

shamefully

—

Treatment. The treatment of this form of disease, so far as it
be relieved by medicine, has already been
given. (Genera 128,
129.) If this utterly fail, after a diligent and faithful trial for a
reasonable time, and it be certainly ascertained that pus is dis
charged into the chest, the patient may be tapped as directed for
the dropsy of the chest,
(hydrothorax,)' and the succeeding treat—

can
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same as directed to prevent the accumulation
the formation of abscesses.

jnent should be the

of fluids

or

Genus 131.

Apostema

hepaticum.— Abscess

of the Liver.

Shiverings ; fullness, and tenderness in the right
side, preceded by more or less signs of hepatitis ; yellow counte
nance
; hectic symptoms ; liable to be discharged, externally, by
adhesion to the parietes of the abdomen and the formation of an
orifice through this wall ; or internally by the ductus communis,
or into the abdomen
; or, by adhesions, into the intestinal canal, or
into the thorax.
Character.

The

—

are the same as for abscess
generally. The
has also been given, except that, when the abscess is
about to be discharged, it may be aided by a surgical operation.

Indications,

treatment

Gexus 132.
Character.

—

Lumbago
Preceded

shiverings; impediment

apostematosa.

by
to

dull

an

pain

erect

—

Lumbar abscess.

and tension of the loins ;

posture; commonly

a

tumor

and fluctuation of matter below Poupart's ligament on the thigh ;
diminished by a recumbent position and by pressure. Liable to
be discharged below Poupart's ligament, on the loins or exterior
G.
to the sphincter ani.
The same Causes that produce abscesses elsewhere, (see apostem,) may produce them in the psoas muscles ; any interruption
to the full and free action of the vital principle ; and hence it is,
that this form (or rather locality) of abscess, is frequently among
the sequelae of the regular blood letting and poisoning treatment.
The purifying course as heretofore recommended,
Treatment.
with poultices to the part to which the abscess seems to be tend
ing, until it is ripe, when it should be lanced; then poultice till it
is well cleansed and even healed, constantly keeping up the alter
ative treatment and attending strictly to the surface.
—

Genus 133.
disease.

Morbus Coxarius.

—

Malum ischiaticum.

Hip

Abscess of the hip joint, with caries of the acetab
Accompanied with hectical phenomena ; preceded by
slight, obtuse pain in the knee, ankle or groin ; inability to use the
limb, or maintain an erect position ; pain on moving the hip joint ;
shrinking in the size, and an elongation of the limb ; sometimes
an acute disease, but oftener chronic ; frequently a displacement
of the head of the os femoris, with shortening of the limb. G.
This is often another of the many results of a depression of the

Character.

—

ulum.

vital powers and of

mal-practice

in acute forms of disease.

We
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knew

a

young

man some

years ago, who took

a

cold ; had

went to bed and was doctored with mercury and other

a

fever,

poisons for

few weeks, when he arose from his bed with one foot some four
The head of the femur
five inches shorter than the other!
was doubtless eaten off by the mercury.
a

or

The Indications are the same as for the last genus ;" and the
will be varied only by the locality. Every appropriate
means should be used to prevent the production of abscess in the
hip joint, and, in the early stages you may succeed ; but I have
seen no ease cured after it had
progressed so far as to displace the
femur from the socket, especially if the head was eaten off.—
While the head is firm, it is usually turned upon the back of the
ilium, so as to bring the knees and toes inward upon the other
limb, and to shorten the one that is diseased.
treatment

Phyma. Stye, Boil.
Character. An imperfectly suppurative abscess, with a sordid
gangrenous core ; preceded by a vesicular, burning tumor, high
ly inflamed. G.
Causes. Impurities of the blood from whatever may produce
Genus 134.

Carbunculus.

—

—

—

that effect.
The Treatment should consist in the

general purification

of the

system, which will moderate the severity of the present cases,
and prevent the addition of more. After the carbuncle is actually
it should be poulticed till it is nearly or quite ripe, and
then it may be covered with sorrel leaves roasted in a bag in the
ashes. This will soon rot the surface and cause it to break or,
when entirely mature, it may be opened with a lancet.
A poul
tice of alum curd will relieve very much the pain, before break
ing, and a soft paste made of honey and flour, is among the best
articles to be applied after the discharge.
If it stimulates too
much, ("draws too hard,") omit it and use a bread and milk or a
slippery elm poultice, or cover it with succulent green leaves,
bruised in a mortar.
These may be used alternately till the ori
fice is entirely healed. It is improper to press the boil very se
verely or to use any violence in removing the white core. It is
sufficient to promote the ripening process, and, to
keep the orifice
open with poultices.

formed,

Genus 135. Atrophia. Marasmus. A general wasting of
the system, without fever, or with very little excitement.
—

Character.

—

Pale emaciated habit ;

thin and

skin wrinkled ;

muscles

weak; synochula, (very slight fever,) occasioned by a de
ficiency or bad quality of nutriment, or from a difficiency of the

assimilatory

process.
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Causes.
the system

—

Any thing that can in any way reduce
poison all the springs of life.

the

vitality

of

or

To purify the system for the present, to "promote
secretions," and to take that quality or kind and degree of
food and exercise which are best calculated to secure a healthy
action.

Indications.

—

all the

Treatment. The first and second indications are fulfilled by
few thorough courses, the alterative treatment and repeated baths.
The food should be of the best vegetables, (bread, seeds, fruits and
roots,) and the exercise should be such as to exercise all the parts
of the body as nearly equally as possible ; and taken in an atmos
phere, pure and bracing. Rubbing rapidly with a crash towel, the
whole body in the morning, after a sudden sprinkle with cold wa
ter, little or much according to the ability of the patient to bear it,
is often good in this or any other form of disease in which there is
much debility.
Cold water is undoubtedly a sedative in its nature. It abstracts
the heat of the body, and thus far tends to weaken it. But, at the
same time that it does this, it closes the pores so that the heat
next generated, is accumulated and retained in the system. More
over, the natural dread we feel for cold, causes a reaction of the
vital powers which sets the machinery in motion again and thus
often restores the wonted health. It acts in the same manner upon
the internal system, and is, of course, good to allay the heat and
thirst in fever, in all cases of which, patients should be permitted
In gastritis, and some congested
to drink as much as they crave.
states of the internal organs, it will sometimes be immediately re
jected ; but the patient soon ceases to crave it. It should be given
to drink as well as dashed in the face, on the breast, and down the
spine, while steaming, whenever the patient is faint or languid.
—

a

Genus 136.

Tabes.

—

Marasmus tabes.

Character. Universal languor and depression of mind ; ema
ciation ; persistive synochula, often induced by extraneous, irrita
ting materials ; as,
Venenata. From mercury, arsenic, opium, Sfc.
Var. 1.
Also from Syphilis.
Var. 2. Strumosa. From a scrofulous diathesis.
ill habit of body. G.
Cachectica. From
Var. 3.
—

—■

—

—

—

cachexy

—

The Proximate Causes are sufficiently indicated above, except
for the last variety. This ill habit of body may arise from a bad
constitution ;
temper or disposition, or from a naturally irritable
but, like the scrofulous diathesis, it is very frequently the result of
administering poisons for medicines, or of using improper articles
of fo6d ; or from an idle life secluded from fresh air, (fee
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"There is not, in the Materia Medica, another article which so"
speedily and to so great an extent debilitates the stomach and
bowels as calomel." (Graham.) "The two edged sword of the
profession." "The diseases it produces are more numerous and
obstinate than those it cures." It alone, has done more mischief
to society than all the good that has been connected with it, has
ever counterba'ancedArsenic is scarcely less mischievous, as will be admitted, if it
should be used as freely as mercury is. It produces gastritis, dys
pepsia and dropsy, whenever it is taken to any extent.

Opium is very mischievous to the nervous system, producing
irritability, hypochondria, melancholy, and "incurable mania." It
is a frequent cause of delirium tremens.
(Eberle) "If has done
seven

times

as

much mischief

as

benefit

on

the great scale of hu

manity/' (Gallup.) "Innumerable infants have been irretrievably
ruined by it," given in the form of paregoric, Godfrey's Cordial,
Dalby's Carminative, (fee (Eberle.)
The syphilitic diathesis is greatly aggravated and the Constitu
tion often ruined by treating that disease with mercury.
Mercury, arsenic, opium all poisons check the secretions, es
pecially the glandular, and, of course, induce scrofula, (struma,)
—

and all its terrible
bones.

devastations,

not

only

of the

flesh, but of

the

Lastly, the irritability produced, by the retention of so many
secretions, constitutes Dr. Gallup's third variety cachectica. ,Keep

off the causes and there will be none of these effects. Remove,
if you can, these causes, and you cure the disease.
Indications. —1st. To avoid mercury and other poisons; and to
make use of the best means yet known courses of medicine with
alteratives and the bath to remove those already taken, or relieve
the system from their effects.
2. To restore a healthy tone to the
general system, and
3d. To teach the patient to command his
temper and irritability,
while you give him nervines to aid him in the effort.
—

—

Treatment.—to remove the poisons, I have been
obliged to give
the bath every day, sometimes twice a
for
hours
day
together, art
emetic nearly as
often^ and to keep up a gentle perspiration in the
intervals, with the various sudorific articles, as sage, catnep, balm,
boneset, mother wort, pleurisy root, polemoniurn, asarum, &e, and
when the mouth is very sore, to use
freely cayenne, and bayberry,
or
sumach, and tincture of myrrh for gargles, several times a day
for weeks, and even months together and I should be
;
happy to
be able to say that I could
always succeed with this efficient treat
ment.
1 have found but to
true, the statement of Drs. Chapman,
Harrison and others, that when
mercUry gets the control of the
system, it is always extremely difficult and often impossible to
remove it so as to restore the
patient to sound health, and utterly

,

:
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so, to give him again, such a constitution as he had before he took
the poison.
Men who are ignorant of their deleterious effects,
think they can try the regular poisons for a while, and, if they
don't cure, they can use the botanic practice and get rid of them.
But this is not so.
It is impossible for one to take poisons, espec
ially mineral, for any considerable time, and not be so injured by
them as to be constantly liable to disease, suffering and premature
death. Mercury, is, perhaps, the worst of all the poisons given
by the faculty. "It is indeed a Goliath to destroy." The great
"Samson of the Materia Medica,"
Dr. Harrison should have said,
—

of

toxicology.
Genus 137.

Hectisis.

—

Epanetus

hectica.

Hectic fever.

Character. An irritative fever, having a resemblance to a mild
remittent ; two exacerbations every twenty-four hours, one com
mencing about noon ; the other about six o'clock in the evening,
preceded by chilliness, followed with aggravation of fever a flush in
in one or both cheeks, and ending with free sweats. The noon
exacerbations, of about four hours continuance, the evening the
severest, of about six hours ; urine high coloured, depositing a red
sediment ; in an advanced stage, the tongue free from fur, of a
deep red color, and covered with aphtha? ; adnata of a pearly white
of the feet; emaciation; al
ness
; occasional diarrhoe; oedema
ulcerated surface,
ways connected with a state of irritative or of
morbid sympathy to the involuntary
but
not
—

incarning,

reflecting

G.
The above is just no disease at all, but a symptom of many
forms of disease of a prostrating character, as consumption and
typhus. Fever of this character, indicates great internal obstruc
tion, and depression of the vital powers, and shows the necessity
The irregularity of
of a depurating and supporting treatment.
the flush and of the perspiration, shows that their is not vitality
enough in the system to keep' up a general fever, and also the pro
prietor of .aiding the system by baths and friction with stimulants.
The bowels should also be kept open by enemas, and some good
laxative bitters, as boneset, goldenseal or perhaps a small quantity
of bitter root ; but on no account should any drastic medicine be
movements.

Used.
Too much attention cannot be paid to diet and exercise, and
the removal or avoidance of every means that is calculated to re
duce the vital powers.
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The

Tthly.

common

habit may be

As the local

impressions

sympathetically

influenced.

may constrain the secretory and

excretory functions.
ORDER VII.
Diathesis

capillaris

adstricta.

—

Striciure of the

capillaries.

CHARACTER.
"Some of the varities of disease of this order, may be consider
as
having a local origin, in a particular manner. They, how
and tonicity.—
ever, generally depend on a state of innervation
The tissue affected receives an undue proportion of the general
preternatural state of tonicity existing ; yet it may not in the first
instance, be sufficient to produce much turgescence of vessels,
although it may impede the secretion and excretion of a tissue.—
If it continues, a state of turgescence follows, and sooner or later
a
liability to inflammation. The reflex action will be different on
the system, as modified by tissues of different sensibilities, and of
greater or less importance to the general economy. It becomes
difficult, therefore, to make much advance in relation to a specific
modification of a character, collectively, of this order on the com
G.
mon habit."
This is nothing more nor less than a detennrnation
Remarks.
of the blood to the particular part, and a reflex action on the gen
eral system, produced either by the irritation of the nerves of the
part, or by obstruction to the perspiration whch has driven the
action upon it. All that it wanted is to equalize the circu
lation and promote perspiration, removing, by a course or so, a
few alteratives and enemas, the obstuctions, if internal.

ed

—

First Series.
Genus 138.

Character.

—

Plethora.

—

Fullness of vessels.

Vascular system

physiological state,

on

account

generally distended beyond the
ingesta and egesta, (what
being duly proportioned ; or, as a
of the

goes in and what goes out,) not
sudden state of tonicity may have contracted the calibres of the
vessels, and, as the fluids may have become
—

Gallup.

suddenly expanded.

The proper Treatment of this
genus is indicated in the remarks
above it.
It is sometimes necessary to
keep the patient in the
bath a long time. If cold and
clammy, cayenne may be used free
ly ; if feverish, the drinks should be antispasmodic and sudorific

just
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the surface may be bathed with cool water while in the
till
it becomes cool and comfortable, when the perspiration
baths,
should be continued for some time.

kind, and

Genus 139.

Adiaphrosis.

—

Obstructed

perspiration.

Dryness of the skin ; from a sudden state of in
nervation, diminishing the secretion ; or a more permanent and
inelastic state of the tissue, whereby the transpiration is made dif
G.
ficult.
This again is only a symptom of disease, as are, in fact, almost
all Dr. Gallup's genera.
Character.

—

may be suspended from various causesis cooling too suddenly after having been in
ordinately heated. This may be done in many ways. First, by
the weather changing from warm to cool and damp. Secondly,
going from a warm room to a cold one, or from the sun into the

Causes.

A very

—

Perspiration

common cause

shade, as going into a damp cellar room, or cave, or a dense forest,
sitting in the day, on cold, damp ground or stones ; or silting
thinly clad, in the cool air of evening, after a warm day ; or, third
ly, "by standing, or sitting still, in a draft of air after severe ex

or

ercise in any

place.
But, fourthly, it is

also very commonly produced by sufferingthe
surface, to become dirty, either from without or within, especial
ly the latter, which is effected by suffering the perspirable mat
ter to dry on the surface of the body, and in the pores of the ca
pillaries, and thus to drive the circulation to the internal organs,
producing congestions, inflammations, abscesses, hemorrhages, diar
rhoea, diabetes, (fee Fifthly, it is also a result of any of these which
may have been produced by internal causes.
The Indications and Treatment are always suggested by the

and the states.
When a sudden loss of heat only is the cause, the vapor bath
and a little sudorific tea, are generally all that is necessary. When
it is caused by the neglect of depuration, the stomach and other
organs will have become clogged, and it will be necessary to
give a full course or two and follow it faithfully with sudorifics,
alteratives, enemas and the bath, till all is right again. When it
is a consequent of internal local irritation, as poison, worms, Sic,
when of inflammations, give courses and
remove the causes ;
the bath often and for a considerable time, till the inflammations
are removed.
This "permanent and inelastic state of the tissue," is often pro
duced by the use of the lancet and physic, which check the de
termination to the surface, and send the fluids to the internal ca
nal, causing diarrhoea, or into the cavities, causing dropsy. Dr.
Mott gives an account of a lady who had not perspired for twenty
causes

/'

200
five years ; says she has had a diarrhoea nearly all that time, and
adds his opinion that no means now known can restore the per
spiration ! Of course, he knows nothing of the virtues of lobelia

and the vapor bath.
In all cases of dropsy, the perspiration is checked, and the great
difficulty is to restore it. In these last cases, the best means is to
apply the vapor bath for a long time, washing and rubbing the
surface with warm water and soap, and giving a little tea of some
diffusive stimulant. The feet should be either in hot water, or the
hottest part of the bath.
All 'sensible writers unite in the declaration that there is
nothing more important in the practice of medicine than to pro
It is the grand depurator
mote perspiration whenever deficient.
of the body the main outlet for all the impurities of the circula
tion. Indeed, he who keeps his surface constantly so clean and
pliant, that perspiration is easily induced by a little over exercise
or sudorific tea, can scarcely ever be sick.
—

Genus 140.

Polydipsia.

—

Morbid thirst.

Character. "Strong desire for drink, with a dryness of "the
mouth and fauces. The secretion by the mucous membrane is
stopped, whilst absorption is active ; the part needs to be frequent
ly moistened. The same in the stomach. Restore secretion and
thirst ceases." G.
Thirst is the sensation we feel when the fluids are evaporated
too much from the body.
As the mouth is the place where fluids
are introduced, and from which and the whole internal
canal, they
are first absorbed and carried into the
system ; and the surface, the
lungs and the urinary organs are the places of egress for the same
fluids, it follows that, in their passage through the system, as that
of water through a sand bank, the place of
ingress will first feel
the want of a new supply. If this supply is made
promptly and
fully, the desire is satisfied; but, if the patient has been so long de
prived of the proper fluid that a much more extensive vacuum is
created for it, he is satisfied by a single
draught, only till it is car
ried into regions deeper seated, when the mouth
fauces, (fee, de
mand more. If the supply is repeated as often as the demand is
made, the whole system will soon become saturated ; and the ir
ritation being removed, the sensation it
produces (called thirst,)
will cease.
It sometimes so happens that the irritafon
arising from the
want of fluids, or from some
foreign substance in the system, pro
duces such a spasmodic and irritable state of the
stomach, that it
rejects water even in the smallest quantity. In this case it is indis
pensable, and in all cases very serviceable, to use the vapor bath,
medicated with antispasmodics if
possible, (giving teas of the
same) and, in case of fever, to bathe the surface in cool water
—
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while in the bath, till the surface becomes cool and the vapor is
preferred. When the case is cold and clammy, the vapor should
be applied moderately and increased
steadily, and antispasmodic
drinks and enemas given often and in small
quantities, till the
stomach and bowels will retain what is
put into them, which they
will generally do, as soon as the
perspiration becomes free and
steady. It is often necessary to produce emesis while in the bath.
At all events, the patient should be kept there and
properly man
aged, till relief is obtained, which has sometimes required twenty-

four hours— in many cases ten or twelve. In fever
cases, a water
of a temperature quite as cool as
pleasant to the patient, or
in case this is not convenient, flannels
dipped in cool water and
laid upon him, will be very useful.
The water will cool the surface by
absorbing the caloric ; it
will excite reaction to the surface by its
stimulating power, and
lastly, it will be absorbed into the surface and thus supply, in some
measure, the demand for drink. Let any one who doubts this, go
into the water when he is very
thirsty, and he will soon find that
his thirst is leaving him.
It is sometimes the case that drinks of an acid
character, at oth
ers of an alkaline, are found to
allay the thirst better than pure
water.
This is when the irritation is produced by the presence of
materials of an opposite character. For this purpose the juice of
stewed
apples, pears, tfee, or weak vinegar and water, is often very
grateful m cases of thirst accompanied by fever. And I have of
ten known an enema
containing a little alkali, to stop, like a charm,
a severe tenesmus.
It is my practice to allow all fever patients as
much cold water as they want, a little at a time and often, and I
have yet to see any disadvantage arising from it.
Dr. Gallup says, "restore secretion and thirst ceases." Very
true ; but you cannot restore secretion till you
supply the system
with the fluids necessary to produce the deficiency which has pro
duced the irritation.

bath,

T

"

Genus 141
of milk.

Var. 1.
Var. 2.

•

.

Agalactio.

—

Agalactia impotens.

Scantiness

Tonica.—A state of innervation or inflammation.
from a defective nutrition.

Inanis,

Cause and Treatment. The first variety may proceed from
or from
neglect to draw off the milk as soon as it accumu
lates in the breast. You should equalize^the circulation, and poul
tice the part with slippery elm, flax seed, pond lily, lobelia, boiled
onions, &c. After the inflammation and swelling are well redu
ced, a piece of linen or of leather, covered with lard, and a sprink
ling of powdered gum camphor, and applied to the breast, will be
found very useful. If the swelling refuse to yield to these simple
—

cold,
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thorough course should be administered, the bath irebetween the baths ;
quently used, and poultices applied constantly
insufficient.
a

means,

and the

course

should be

Variety 2d, requires
then

a

repeated

a course or

if these be found
and
so, to cleanse the system,

tonic course, of alterants and stimulants.

Genus 142.

Tussis arida,

or

sicca.

Dry cough.

Character.—-The mucous membrane of the lungs, not afford
of a state of tonicity, excitation
mg its secretion, in consequence
or inflammation.
Causes.— A dry atmosphere, especially that of close rooms
heated by stoves, (wliich should always have a large low pan of

them,) 'much speaking, profuse perspiration, dusty
mosphere, as in mills, (fee
water

on

at

Indications and Treatment.—-To remove all the causes, to
loosen the vessels of the lungs by antispasmodics and the bath,
and an emetic if these do not answer, and to promote the depura
tion of the system, by alterants.

Genus 143.

Icterus.

—

Jaundice.

Character. The natural course of the bile perverted, it be
absorbed or regurgitated into the circulation, and tinges
Most of the ex
white membranes and fluids of a yellow color.
cretions are also yellow, except the foeces which are whitish and
tardy, from its absence.
Var, 1.
Tonicus, from a state of innervation and rigidity,
secretion.
impeded
Var. 2. Phlogislicus, from extreme excitation, inflamma
tion of the liver.
Var. 3.
Cholceus, from a viscid state of the bile closing the
—

comes

—

—

—

passages.
Var. 4.
Chololithicus,
chanical impediments.

—

from

gall

stones ; or

from other

me

Causes. Some of these are mentioned among the varieties.
The innervation of the liver, may be produced by taking cold and
closing the surface or by high excitement, as fear, grief, anger.
The phlogistic, from the same cause. These varieties require the
use of antispasmodics, the vapor bath, and alteratives of a predom
inantly relaxing character.
Varieties three and four. Here again, the vapor bath, antispas
modics and laxative bitters, are indicated, and should be faithful
ly administered. By steady perseverance in the use of these
means, for a long time, with proper diet and exercise, the obstruc
tions will generally be removed and health restored. In the hast
—
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variety, the
important to

best diuretics, should be given, and in all it is very
observe a proper diet and regimen.

Genus 144.

Ischuria.

Suppression of urine.
function of the kidneys ; urine
—

not secre
Character. Loss of
ted ; bladder empty.
From a state of morbid tonicity or innerva
Var. 1.
Tonica.
tion, producing an inability of function or paresis.
Var. 2. Phlogistica.
From inflammation; far more obsti
nate than the last.
Var. 3.
Vesicalis. When urine is retained in the bladder
from any cause obstructing its passage through the urethra ; tu
mor above the
pubes ; tenderness on pressure, desire to urinate.
—

—

—

—

Causes. Irritation,
narcotics, &c.
—

inflammation, stricture, calculi, paralysis,

Treatment. Variety first should be treated with antispasmodics
and diuretics, as boneset, clivers, melon seed tea, juniper berries,
&e, and a little lobelia. The vapor bath should be used often.
Variety second, with the same, more perseveringly applied. In
variety third, when from inflammation, it should be reduced by lo
belia, the bath, and injections of lobelia through the catheter if
The bath should be continued every day, and poultices
you can.
should be applied to the pubic region, consisting of bitter herbs,
—

lobelia,

(fee

Genus 145.

Stranguria.

—

Strangury, Dysuria.

Frequent desire void urine, irresistible ; in very
quantities, often by drops ; attended with painful dysury
cold, from cantharides any thing calculated to irritate the
urinary organs.
The same as for the preceding genus. A gener
Treatment.
and
ally relaxing
purifying treatment suits all these forms of dis
In giving injections to the bladder, I use a catheter smeared
ease.
in slippery elm and enlarged at the external end, and allow the
fluid to pass out through the same channel, giving first relaxing
and slightly stimulating articles, and then stimulants and astrin
Character.

to

—

small
from

—

—

—

gents.
causes

Great care should be taken to avoid the use of
and to keep the bladder constantly well emptied.

Genus 146.

Character.

—

Obstipatio.— Coprostasis.
Slow fecal movements

or

irritating

Costiveness.

constipation.

Often a deficiency of nervous secretion or too much
fluids from the intestines. Deficiency of bile. An
of
absorption
undue proportion of calcareous and albumin ions matter secreted

Causes.

—
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intestines, forming balls, (scybala.)
strictures, inflammations, (fee G.

into the
ces,

as

Mechanical hindran

Astringent articles of food, physic to remove costiveness,
attend to the calls of
tary life, and, above all, neglect to
whenever they are made.

seden
nature

The indications are, to remove all the causes, and
healthy action through the whole system. The
promote
treatment should consist of enemas of cayenne, lobelia and other
relaxants to the bowels, cayenne in cold water, bitter root, burdock,
goldenseal, sarsaparilla, &e, and other articles of similar character,
with vapor bath often and moderate exercise, giving constantly a
downward and relaxing tendency to all the feelings ; champooning the bowels, (fee, &fe In costive patients, there is a continual
disposition to contract the sphincter, and to resist the tendency of
the foeces downwards, and a constant disposition of the mind to
be carefully counteracted.
go faster than the body, which should
of
a
attendant
is
an
great variety of forms of dis
Costiveness,
ease, and its causes and treatment cannot be too carefully attended
to.
When it proceeds from a too sedentary life, it will soon cause
other forms of disease, and when removed by physic, it will soon
return and become more and more obstinate. The vapor bath and
enemas are the best remedies.

Treatment.

to

—

a

Genus 147.

Chlorosis.

—

Greensickness.

Absence of menstruation at the expected period,
so
long as to derange the general sanguiferous and mucous sys
Adstrictive state of the uterine mucous tissue.
tems.
Var. 1.
Irritata.
{inops) Countenance sallow, muscular in
ability ; depraved appetite ; imperfect digestion ; dejection of
mind ; pulse increased. A mild state of tonicity.
Pain in the head and loins ;
Var. 2. Plethorica.
palpitations ;
pulse full and frequent, nervous debility and trembling.

Character.

—

—

—

Any thing which obstructs the equilibrium of vital
unequal clothing and exercise ; bad food ; mental emo
tions, as grief, disappointment, anger, a sedentary life ; confine
ment of the body ; general debility, poisons used for medicines.
Causes.

action ;

—

as

Cleanse the

general system with the courses, and
boneset, rattle weed, tansy, camomile,
motherwort, balmony, bitter root, (fee, with lobelia pills, and a lit
tle stimulus, as ginger, prickly ash, spice bush, (fee.
Great care
must be taken to keep the surface free with the
bath, the bowels
with enemas, and the spirits cheerful.
Exercise gently in the
open air, and change scenes so much as to prevent monotomy
without producing too much excitement,
Perfect health requires a perfect equilibrium of vital action.
Treatment.

use

the

—

relaxing alterants,

as
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(see prop. 45, 46.) When the physiological action of a surface is
slightly increased, there is an increase of its function, or discharge
of fluid termed jwoflua. If increased still
more, the function "is
suspended ; as the perspiration in fevers, &e To piomote the secre
tion of surfaces in this condition, it is
necessary to relax ihe o-ener-

al system, which will
open the calibre of other vessels and invite
the blood to them, so as to relieve the
organs chiefly oppressed.
When the pulse is reduced to the healthy
standard, a regular
course can be
applied, and the whole man relieved.

Genus 148.

Character.

Amenorrhea.

—

Retention of the

menses.

Menstruation obstructed in its course, after having
been established. Pain in the head and back
; languor ; febrile
—

symptoms.

Genus 149.
Character.

Dysmenorrcea.

—

Difficult Menstruation.

Menstruation progresses with great pain, attended
with tonic spasms of the
hypogastric viscera ; suffering paroxys
mal

—

aggravation.

Causes.

—

The

causes

of the above form of disease

are

the

same :

Colds, unequal clothing, particidarly thin shoes and stockings,
and no drawers, with under garments of buckram that prevent
what is over them from coming in contact with the body and
keeping it warm, a very fruitful cause ; disappointed affection ; ill
temper ; grief caused by the loss of friends ; improper diet ; want
of exercise ; general debility ; ill treatment from the other sex ;
the use of poisons for medicines.
Indications

—

To

all the causes, to cleanse the general
nervous action
; to promote
and tone up the general system.
remove

system, equalize the circulation and
all the

secretions,

In addition to the courses, once, twice or thrice a
may require, give the laxative alterants ; as
boneset, burdock, bitter root, rattle weed, sarsaparilla, balmony,
sage, catnep, &e, with ginger, and cayenne to keep up the gener
Various articles prove emenagogue, but they do so be
al action.

Treatment.
week, as the
•

—

case

they are generally depurating, rather than because they ex
I
any specific action on the diseased organs. In proof of
need only allude to the fact that they relieve other diseased organs
as well as those under consideration, and that they will not
pro
duce menorrhoea, when it should not be produced. Hence it is,
that physicians have always been so much puzzled to know how
to classify different articles of medicine : some have ranged them
under one head, some under another ; and Dr. Harrison has rang
ed mercury under all heads, for he says it "promotes all the secre
tions." And it is strictly true that a medicine which promotes one
cause

ert

this,
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to promote another, and will do so, if
upon it. Some medicines give out their strength
sooner than others do, and are therefore likely to spend that
strength upon those organs with which they first come in contact ;
as the various emetics
; others will give out their power more
gradually, and effect the most powerfully, organs distant from the
first attack ; such is physic, as aloes and butternut, which act on
the lower bowels. Others again of a more relaxing and diffusive
character, act on the nervous system, as the antispasmodics ; and
these are the most general in their influence over the system, in
promoting the secretions ; they are they that are called nervines,
alteratives, (fee, and are generally either aromatic, as the mints ; or
bitter nauseants, as boneset, motherwort, scull cap, balmony,
and the like. These are the depurators of the system, and should
be used, with a little cayenne or ginger, and the bath, in all cases
of diminished secretion, by whatever name they may be called.
The practitioner who spends his time in hunting up specifics for
particular forms of disease, has lost sight of the true science and
art of healing, and will soon deserve a name and a
place among
the Brandreths, the Morrisons, the Evanses, the Peterses, the
Swaims and the Dyotts, who make to themselves fortunes out of
the gullibility of the public ; and spoil more constitutions than
they benefit.

secretion, has

brought

a

tendency

to bear

Second Series.

Emphysematous tumefactions,
Genus 150.
chial vesicles.

Character.

with adstriction of the outlet.

Emphysema Pulmonis.— Inflation of the bron

Dilatation of the bronchial vesicles,
by the pres
air, as a rupture of several into the substance of
the lungs ; or an infiltration into the cellular
tissue, appearing in
vesicles below the pleura pulmonalis from internal
rupture, or se
creted from the blood. Attended with
dyspneca
; cough and sur
charge of mucus ; lungs not collapsing, and the capacity of the
bronchia diminished.
sure

—

of confined

Causes— .May be

produced by hurried respiration.

Treatment.—This form of disease is not
It
very common
should be treated with relaxants and stimulants
; no astringents,
Lobelia, and other antispasmodics, cayenne and the vapor bath—
these loosen the outlets for the
air, and aid the vessels in disenga
rt
ging it.
Genus 151
Pneumatosis cellularis.—
Emphysema cel
lularis. Cellular intumescence.
'
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Character.

texture,
when

An intumescence from gas, throughout the cellular
the body, giving a crepitating or crackling sound

—

over

pressed.

Causes.

—

Poisons, wounds, putrefaction,

(fee.

Treatment. The treatment in this form is the same as for the
It should be perseveringly applied.
The bath con
relief is gained.
—

preceding.
stantly, till

Genus 152.
intestines.

Emphysema

tntestinale.

—

Tympany

of the

Character. Light and sonorous intumescence of the abdomen
from accumulation of gas in the intestines. "When moderate and
circumscribed, it is called flatulency, also borborygma.
This form is to be treated with emetics, and enemas, containing
a
portion of soda, saleratus or pearlash, and a free use of the bath.
The former to neutralize the acid, and clear the passages, and the
latter to give vent through the surface, and thus aid digestion and
prevent the accumulation of gas.
This flatulency is an attendant of almost every chronic form
of disease.
It is particularly troublesome in dyspeptic patients.
It proceeds from the fermentation of vegetable food, which is not
digested soon enough to prevent that process.
—

quantity, and let that be materials
digest speedily. Thoroughly mastigate and insalivate what
Omit a supper every three or four days, to allow the
you do eat.
stomach to get entirely empty.
Eat now and then a meal of ani
A reasonable amount of useful labor, fresh
mal food exclusively.
air, and cheerfulness and temperance in all things, are good pro
tectors against this very common affection.
Var.
Abdominale.
Tympany of the abdomen. An accumu
lation of gas in the cavity of the abdomen ; sonorous on percus
Treatment.

—

Eat but

a

small

that

—

sion.

Treat this as in Genus 150. If it refuses to yield to
and persevering treatment, you may tap as for dropsy.
Physometra.

Genus 153.
of the uterus.
Character.

—

Light,

Emphysema

uteri.

a

vigorous

Tympany

circumscribed tumor in the hypogastric re
tympanitic sound on percussion ; wind

obscure

gion, giving
sometimes discharged per vaginam.
an

Causes.

—

A lax state of the system

generally,

and of the uterus
mucus secreted

particularly: and, perhaps, a fermentation of the
into the cavity of the uterus.
A general cleansing and toning
Treatment.
—

of the system,
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enemas
astringents and slightly stimulating
in order.
the
bowels
Frequent bathing. Keep

with

The

general

habit may be influenced

to the

vagina.

sympathetically.

Sthly. As the local concentrations from the morbid habit may
impress the expansions of the respiratory and ganglionic
or the
nerves, distributed in either the voluntary
muscular organs, obstructing their movements
rigidity, giving rise to

involuntary
by a spastic

ORDER VIII.

Diathesis muscularis abstricta.

Spasm

of the muscles.

CHARACTER.
In this habit of disease, the muscles suffer a morbid contraction,
Their motions
and remain fixed an indefinite length of time.
seem to be influenced by the susceptibility bestowed by the bran
ches of the trisplanchic and respiratory nerves, plentifully distrib
uted in their composition, especially as relates to the visceral mus■eles. Anatomy demonstrates many of the voluntary muscles, al
so, as being supplied with nerves of involuntary susceptibility, as
Where the latter have not been
well as of external relation.
demonstrated, we argue their existence from analogy, which anat
When the morbid concentra
omy may reveal at a future period.
tion is on the nerves destined to excite voluntary motion, their spas
modic muscular action is alternated with relaxations, in quick
succession, constituting the kind that is called clonic spasm ; whilst
the contractions producing the present order, have been called
tonic spasm. In both conditions their is a state of morbid tonici
ty, yet variously modified by the physiological character of the
different order of nerves, and primitive vital force.
With respect to the character of this diathesis, it may merely
be noticed, that as the vital force is lavished on the muscular bran
ches of the trisplanchnic, the vascular branches are deficient in
vital force ; the responding febrile actions are, therefore, not well
developed, yet laboring in a constrained manner. We may firstly
consider the external, and then proceed to the several muscles
particularly under the dominion of the trisplanchnic nerves. The
former organs will be again brought into review, in treating of the
morbid actions of the nerves of volition. It should further be ob
served, this order of spasm is very persistive, sometimes continu
ing even after apparent death, whilst any irritability remains, as is
shown in the case of priapism, and stiffness of joints, in some in
stances.
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The

of the organic viscera are more
and persistive, than those of the organs of exter
nal relation.
The same leading character prevails in the
morbid state ; hence the persistency of tonic spasm, and neuralgic
pains. It will be suggested, that the primitive vital force, vis insita, assumes its prerogative in tonic spasm ; perhaps in aid of the

physiological movements

steady, uniform,

ganlial

nerves.

Professor Gallup has here given us the character of this form of
disease which I called constriction, (prop. 54-2) and showed how
to treat in prop. 77, which will
answer, with only the variations
indicated by the locality of the stricture, for all the genera of this
order.
The Causes are numerous and different in their nature, but the
effects are the same, viz : irritations
producing spasm of muscular
fibre, more or less violent and persistent.
First Series.

the muscles of external relation through the agency
of the arterial trisplanchnic nerves, and
primitive vital force.

Affecting

Genus 154.

Tetanus.

—

Entasia Tetanus.

Character.— Permanent, tonic spasm in

Stretching spasm.

or all the loco
remissions but not to relaxation ;
severe pain ; countenance distorted
; dyspnoea ; difficult deglu
tition ; jaws closed ; pulse contracted, small and hurried ; cold
ness of the surface and extremities.
Often terminates fatally by
convulsive movements.
Var. 1.
Anticus or emprosthotonos. Body rigidly bent for
wards.
Var. 2.
Posticus or opisthotonos. Body rigidly bent back
wards.
Var. 3.
Lateralis. Body rigidly bent sideways.

motive muscles ;

Causes.
&c.

—

subject

to

some

slight

Cold, indigestible

or

poisonous substances, wounds,

To relax the system, (prop. 58-60) and keep it so
Indications.
till it shall be depurated by emetics, enemas, perspiration and the
alteratives.
Put the patient on a steam cot, (prop. 75, page
Treatment.
124,) and give him lobelia tea, weak and in small quantities, and
frequently repeated, until after free vomiting, when teas of bone
But. if the spasm re
set and other antispasmodics, may answer.
fuses to yield, continue the lobelia, by injection as well as the
mouth and keep the patient on the cot, over a moderate vapor, till
if it requires a week. Sometimes the
the relaxation is
—

—

produced,
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nervines,

as

ladies'

slipper,

scull cap,

asarum

;

lobelia.

When

should be

they do, they

the

or

aromatics,

as

good an effect as
preferred, as they produce
moderately warm water

sage, catnep, balm, (fee, will produce nearly

as

less nausea.
Sometimes a warm bath
is quite agreeable and valuable.
When the spasm ceases, the patient is easy, and the perspiration
and bowels free, he may be put into a bed and the common sudo
This treatment may not
rifics may be continued till all is safe.
cure every case of tetanus, but it is the best we know of for the
—

—

purpose.

Genus 155.

Catociius.

—

Cams ecstasis.

Ecstacy.

Total suspension of mental power and voluntary
motion ; pulsation and breathing continuing ; muscles rigid ; body
erect and inflexible.
Good.
This state is easily produced by magnetic operations, which
fact shows that it is a powerful concentration of the will upon a
particular subject. It has often been produced under religious ex
citement, and I am acquainted with several persons who can throw
themselves into it at pleasure. Though it is sometimes induced
by disease, it can hardly be called disease itself. When produced
by disease, it should be cured by equalizing the nervous action
and removing all obstruction to the full and free action of the vital

Character.

—

power.

Genus 156.

Trismus.

—

Entasia Trismus.

Locked

jaws.

Character. Painful, fixed and rigid contraction of the muscles
of the jaws ; mouth firmly closed.
—

Var. 1.
Nascentium. Affecting infants soon after birth, from
irritation of the funis, or in the alimentary passages.
Var. 2.
Traumaticus. From wounds or ulcers, especially in
hot climates.

The Causes and Indications above.

The Treatment is the same as for Genus 154. When it pro
ceeds from wounds of a nerve, as with nails, awls, splinters, &c.,
it has been cut or burned out ; but I believe without any final ben
efit. The whole system should be relaxed, and the part poulticed,
if possible, with lobelia and slippery elm. It most commonly
proves fatal even under good treatment.

Genus 157.

Hydrophobia.

—

Dread of water.

Rage.

Character. Dread of cold, or shining bodies, and for the most
part a horror of liquids. When voluntary efforts are made to
—

swallow drink, an
cles of deglutition

involuntary

and

prevents, with

action of the mus
exacerbation of the spasms of

spasmodic

an
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llie muscles of the throat and adjacent parts. Hurry of mind ; anx
and horror ; supervening the bite of a rabid animal. These
symptoms are preceded by pain, or uneasiness in the bitten part.
Sometimes a desire of biting and doing violence ; at other times

iety

not.

Occasionally priapism.

Var. 1
Canina. From the bite of a dog, and often fatal on
the access of one or two paroxysms.
Var. 2. Felina. "The paroxysms periodica], and returning
with the full moon : produced by the bite of an enraged cat." G.
From the bite of wolves also.
.

The Indications and Treatment here are the same as for teta
Full courses should be given in rapid succession, till the
system is thoroughly cleansed, bathing, at the same time, the part
in the intervals, the most
bitten, with tincture of lobelia,
relaxing articles, and applying the cot bath incessantly but mildly
till the patient continues easy. We have seen one man relieved
by this course, and heard of others. M. Buisson cured many pa
tients by steaming alone.
nus.

giving,'

Genus 158.

Globus Hystericus.

—

Hysteric

Globe.

Character. A suffocative sensation in the throat ; a tumefac
tion, from contraction of muscles ; sensation of a ball rising from
the stomach ; deglutition hindered ; often attends hysteria, hypo
chondrias and grief. G.
It sometimes occurs after vomiting, when it may be removed by
an enema, and sometimes by a little weak herb tea.
a
—

bath,

The Treatment must consist in the removal of all general irri
re
tation, the cause of grief, hypochondria, (fee, when it can be
them to bear it when it cannot.
and
teaching
moved,
Genus 159.

Cephaloxia.

—

Entasia loxia.

Stiff neck.

Character. Fixed contraction of the muscles on either side of
the neck drawing the head to the side affected. Caused by cold,
—

irritation,

(fee

Treatment. Remove the causes with courses and alterants,
and rub the contracted muscles with the antispasmodic liniments.
Poultice them with lobelia and slippery elm. Magnetize the pa
tient and demagnetize the contracted muscles ; and let him remain
—

so

several hours.
Genus

160.

Angiana Spasmodica.— Spasmodic

quinsy.

Character. Painful constrictive sensation of the larynx, attcn
ded with severe dyspnoea ; often attacking young persons in sleep ;
of
some resemblance to croup, but without inflammation

having
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effusion ;
food.

and exit sudden ; caused

access

by

cold and

irritating

Treatment. Equalize the circulation, and use the antispasmod
ics to quiet the spasm. Rub the surface with the hand and the
antispasmodic liniments, with a little of the stimulating. Mag
netize the patient and demagnetize the strictures.
—

Genus 161.
the side.

Pleurodynia

acuta.

—

Pleuralgia

acuta.

Stichin

Character. Sudden pain or stich in the side, without manifest
fever ; relieved by pressure.
This generally arises from cold, sometimes from irritating food,
poisonous medicines, (fee
—

Treatment.

pills

at

and

a

—

The

same

as

for the preceding, with the lobelia
or.other substance to the part;
the day.
Magnetism. Elec-

night, and a warm brick
stimulating plaster during

tricty.
Genus 162.

Piuapismus.

—

Priapism.

Character. Painful and continued spasm of the privates, with
G.
Often produced by neglect to urinate
out libidinous desires.
—

by vicious qualities in

the

urine, by cold, by stricture,

(fee

Treatment. Remove the causes above named. If the last,
the part with bitter herbs, lobelia and slippery elm or
some other
mucilaginous substance.
—

poultice

Genus 163.

Character.

Crampus.

—

Entasia systremma.
of

Cramp.

contractile mem
Muscles, portions
muscles,
branes, suffering a sudden and very painful contraction, and re
maining so an indefinite length of time, not very long ; yet until
warmth and circulation restore them. It attacks the stomach,
the intestines, the legs, (fee

Causes.

—

—

Cold, general debility, irritation,

or

(fee

Treatment. Cleanse the general system, promote healthy ac
tion, rub the parts with tincture of lobelia and capsicum. Use the
vapor bath frequently to purifying the system and render it supple
and you will generally remove it.
—
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Second Series.
As

affecting the internal and external muscles, under the domin
ion of the
ganglionic and respiratory nerves also, the primitive
vital force.
■

Genus 164.

Incubus.

—

Ephialtes

nocturnus.

Nightmare.

GVmrac^er.— Spastic stricture of the internal and external

mus

cles of

respiration ; inability of moving, or effecting respiration ;
occuring during sleep ; intellect partly excited, or dreaming con
scious of a heavy
weight on the breast ; ineffectual exertions to
move
; distress of body ; trepidation of mind ; at length a se
vere, yet sort of a despairing effort, excites the muscular move
ments- and the heart is
perceived, on awaking, to be acting with
prodigious force and frequency.
,

Causes. This form of disease is the result of debility, particu
the heart and circulatory apparatus.
I have several times cured it entirely with a little alterathre
medicine, as the bread of life, spice bitters, &c, or a little cayenne
—

larly

going to bed. But a thorough general treatment with emetics,
the bath, alteratives and tonics, proper food and exercise will do
the work wherever there is a tolerable constitution to work upon.
Var. 1. Vigilantium. Produced during wakefulness ; pressure
severe, and extending over the abdomen : respiration frequent, la
borious, constricted ; eyes fixed ; sighing deep and violent ; intel
lect undisturbed.
Found, occasionally, as a symptom in dyspep
sia, hydrocephalus, worms, and hypochondrias." Good.
on

-When idiopathic, treat it as directed for the prece
ding genus. When symptomatic, treat as directed for the forms
of disease of which it is a symptom. Equalizing the circulation
and nervous action and promoting the secretions for some weeks,
or irTonths, according to the severity of the disease and the
debility
of the patient, will do whatever can be done for the case.
Treatment.

—

Genus 165.

Adstrictio Cordis.

—

Corded

pulse.

The action of the heart constrained ; pulse fre
quent, small, corded, and retiring, as noticed in Order IV. Genus
33, from one hundred and thirty to one hundred and fifty pulsa
tions in a minute. Praecordial distress ; sometimes of short dura
tion at other times of some hours continuance, ending suddenly
and favorably ; or at other times fatally by a cessation of the cir
culation.
This is a symptom of many forms of disease, and may be caus
ed bv a variety of agents. A loss of action in the system, and con
sequently a collapse of the surface for want of frequent ablutions,
throw the circulation back upon the heart. Bloodletting

Character.

•

many

—
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may reduce the centrifugal pressure, the amount of nutritious ma
terial, and hence the vital force ; of course it will invite adstricPoisons of eve
tion of the capillaries, the arteries and the heart.
ry description "suddenly and rapidly reduce the vitality of the
system ;" of course, the "regular" practice of medicine is a fruit
ful source of adstricto cordis. Lacing up tight prevents the deter
mination of blood to the surface, and cramps the heart. Want of
proper exercise prevents that full play which is essential to the
well being of the heart.
The action of drastic purges collapses
the capillaries and invites the passage of the blood to the heart.
course, be such as, in each case, to
It will remove all obstacles to the full and
free circulation of the blood.
The bath will be a prominent
in
this
Courses
agent
may be given if the stomach is
operation.
foul and the appetite poor ; if not, the bath and alteratives will
answer the purpose.
It must always be borne in mind, whether mentioned or not,
that a proper attention is to be paid to diet and exercise, sick or
well. See these articles by reference to index.
The exercise in
cases of
great prostration, may be no more than the movement of
a hand or
foot, still it should be practiced. When the patient is
able to ride, and the weather permits, he should be required to do
it in such a manner or vehicle that he can bear it ; in a carriage,
a
waggon, or on horse back. This symptom, is often found in all
the forms of acute fever. For its treatment, see "pulse," also how
to equalize the circulation.
The Treatment

counteract the

will, of

cause.

Genus 166. Asthma convulsivum.
convulsive or dry cough. Phthisis.

—

Asthma siccum. Ner

vous

Character. A sudden spasmodic paroxysm of difficulty of
breathing ; a sense of constriction, with a wheezing sound ; not of
Jong duration; cough slight; scanty expectoration at the close of
—

the fit.

Causes.

A dry atmosphere, a stove room, attending mills, and
dust, or any thing which dries up too suddenly the mu
cus of the lungs, or irritates the
papillae of the nerves which are
distributed into the bronchial cells.

working

—

in

The Indications are to restore secretion to the
luno-s, and take
off the irritation. This will be done by
is, nauseants and stimulants, and the use of all the means that are calcu
lated to promote healthy action in the
general system. It is ad
mitted by its most bitter opposers for other
purposes, that lobelia
inflata is the best of all remedies in asthma. It should be given
occasionally as an emetic to cleanse the first passages, and pretty
constantly in minute doses as an expectorant in the form of a

expectorants,&that

'
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cough syrup, antispasmodic tincture, lozenges, (fee Various other
articles, such as hoarhound, comfrey, elecampane, sarsaparilla,
skunk
cabbage, and the like, are gcocLto combine with it. The

Vapor bath

must

Genus 167.
breast.

be

frequently

Angina

used.

Pectoris.

—

Stemalgia.

Pain in the

Character.— Violent and sudden constrictive pain under the

lower part of the sternum, involving the

heart and its appendages,
also the respiratory muscles, and, most commonly, those
along
the left arm ; breathing constrained, with a sense of suffocation
;
occuring by paroxysms ; often excited by exercise ; frequently
palpitation, followed by loss of pulse, sensation and motion, with
cold sweat ; paroxysm of usually half an hour, often fatal.
Chronic and irregular. G.
It sometimes happens that persons who have supposed that they
enjoyed good health, are suddenly attacked with these paroxysms
of pain ; at others, they come on slightly and gradually for many
years, sometimes twenty years ; but I cannot conceive that the re
sults observed in the case, are the production of a moment, or of
any very short period of time. The ossification of the valves of
the heart, or of the coronary arteries, or of the costo-chondral car
tilages, or the formation of a cancer in the stomach, of all which,
the symptoms produced have been denominated anginal pectoris,
is not effected in a day if it is in a month or a year.

Causes. As this form of disease is quite common, always very
difficult to cure, and, in its advanced stages, absolutely incurable,
it is very important to know its causes and the proper means of
avoiding them altogether, or of promptly removing them on their
"Few diseases are more peculiar in their charac
first aggression.
ter, or fatal in their consequences, than angina pectoris. It there
fore cannot but appear remarkably singular, that so important a
disorder should have altogether escaped the attention of the an
cients, and that we should be indebted to authors of comparatively
Phacher's
late times, for all that has been written concerning it."
—

Prae pa. 578.
To my mind, it is no wonder at all that the ancients did not
describe it, for its causes are of moderate origin. Neither they nor
the disease existed to any extent in ancient times. Angina pecto
ris is the fruit of the follies of modern civilization. The cause of
the disease is, in some cases, hereditary, producing defective for
mation of the chest and its contents ; in others, the result of inac
force of the cir
tivity of body, which diminishes the centrifugal
of bony matter in
culation, thus favoring the deposite of fatty or
of the violent
the heart &c. ; in others, the habitual indulgence
in others, it is any or all the means by which me chest

passions

;'

20
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is prevented from growing up, or from expanding at each inspira
tion to the full extent of its requirements for the growth and health
of the body, as all tight bandages, apron strings, waistbands, vests,
corsets, (fee, (fee, all stooping or twisting positions of body, une
qual clothing, want of regular and proper exercise, (fee, and lastly,
the eating of bad food, and more especially the use of bloodletting
and poisons for the cure of the ordinary forms of disease.
Of all the causes of the several cases of this form of disease
that have come under my observation, none are so frequent and
fatal, as corsets, tight vests, coats and pants, and the lancet and
poisons. The former compress the chest during childhood, and
prevent the full development of the organs ; if first applied, in la
ter years, they obstruct the circulation through organs that were
even well developed, and, in both cases, they favor the deposition
of fatty or of bony matter, and the formation of tubercles, ulcers,
cancers, bony concretions, (fee, in the heart and other organs of
the chest. (See props. 35, 36.) I have examined the bodies of a
number of persons who died of this form of disease, and, in every
one, have found some one or more of these results.
The lancet diminishes the calibre of the arteries and the force
of the circulation, and thus favors the deposition of bony and fatty
matter ; and "all poisons diminish the vitality of the system, as
sist the chemical agents in destroying the tone and integrity of the
stomach, bowels, absorbents, &e, (fee, and producing ulcers, can
cers, &e The poisons, alcohol and opium, have been very ac
tive agents in the production of these effects, but the lancet and
mercury, have, in my opinion, next to the compression of the
chest, borne off the palm. They who would not be afflicted with
some of the most tormenting and fatal of all the forms of dis
ease that beset the human body, must
scrupulously avoid all the
causes I have here enumerated, and others which are calculated to
produce the like effects.
Indications.

—

To

remove

all obstructions to the circulation and

inspiration, to produce and maintain the equilibrium of circulation,
to regulate the diet and exercise and tone up the
general system.
Treatment. The different views taken by different physicians,
of the causes and conditions of this affection, have led to very
different modes and means of treatment ; but all amount to nearly
the same thing bloodletting and poisoning.
See Thacher, pa.
577 to 585. As they are all wrong except the "warm bathing
and friction to the extremities," I shall not repeat them here.
Whatever be the symptoms in a given case, all the causes above
enumerated should be avoided, and those which are evidently ac
ting, should be removed. The best thing to be done during the
paroxysm, is to administer lobelia freely, in small doses ; say half
a
teaspoonful of the compound tincture 3d preparation every five
—

—

—
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minutes till you break them.
modic teas, as

Then give
freely of any antispas
boneset, catnep, motherwort, or any of the aromatic
stimulants, and follow with composition, an emetic an enema a
bath and friction with stimulants. The bowels should
be kept
open by enemas, and the greatest possible pains should be taken
to keep the
body erect, the shoulders back, the pit of the stomach
and the navel forward, and the
lungs well inflated at each inspira
tion.

Let it be remembered that, on the freedom of the circula
tion and the purity of the
fluids, depends the perfection of the
cleansing and the nutritive process, and the importance of this di
rection will be better realized. The courses need not be numer
ous unless the
phlegm and canker are abundant, and, even then,
a strict attention to the surface
by the bath, friction, (fee, will pre
vent the necessity of so
many of them as would otherwise be in

dispensable.
In aid of these
means, the best alterative bitters should constant
used three times a day, and the diet should be
simple, nutri
and moderate in quantity.
The difficulty in breathing may
be often relieved by small doses of
cough syrUp, tincture of lobe
lia, nervines, aromatic teas, a bath, (fee. So may the spasms. The
palpitation being the effort of the heart to remove the blood thrown
upon it by collapse of the surface and lower extremities, the re
laxation of those parts is the proper means to remove it. The
sensation should be restored and maintained by the use of electrici
ty, galvanism and neurological operations ; the cold sweats by the
baths and friction. The stimulating plaster has been very useful.
This course faithfully pursued, for many months, will cure those
cases that are not beyond the reach of curative means.

ly be
tious,

Singultus.

Genus 168.

—

Clonus

singultus.

Hiccough.

Character. Sudden contractile snatch of the diaphragm, asso
ciating the respiratory muscles, especially the abdominal ; inter
rupting every word with a sharp sound on inspiration ; sometimes
transient, at others a symptom in fevers, with irritation on the
pneumogastric nerve ; and, in a chronic state, continuing many
G.
months.
—

Causes. It frequently arises from listlessness, from wind on
the stomach, from weakness, (fee When from listlessness, the
patient should be suddenly aroused ; when from gas, correct the
acidity ; when from weakness, cleanse the system and restore the
—

strength.
Genus 169.

Clonus

epigastricus.

Epigastric
jerk

Character.
single and sudden snatch or
and parts adjacent to the solar plexus ;
—

phragm,

A

soon

spasm.
of the dia
after going
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instant wakeful
; resembling an electric shock ; causing
rising, distress, and perturbation.
Causes. This, like all other spasms, is the reaction of the sys
If the former, the
tem from a state of irritation or of debility.
same relaxing influence as in the preceding case, should be produ
ced, and then the course of medicine should be given and follow
ed by relaxing alteratives. If the latter, the course may be com
menced at once, and followed by stimulating and tonic altera
to

sleep

ness,

—

tives.
The food should be of the least irritating character, small in
quantity, and taken only at the regular meal times ; and great
pains should be taken to restore and maintain a healthy action of
the surface.

Genus 170.

Emesis.

Limosis emesis.

Vomiting.

Spasmodic contraction of the muscular coat of the
stomach, till its contents are evacuated by the oesophagus, assisted
by the respiratory muscles, recurring by paroxysms. Sometimes
by sudden snatches, with belchings, without much aid of the re
spiratory muscles, as in strictured hernia, and ganglionic irritations
in fever.
Character.

Causes.

—

-Irritating food, suppressed perspiration,

—

cold.

The determination of the vital force, here, is inward and up
of course the indications are to invite it outward and down
ward.
The Treatment should consist of relaxing and stimulating en
emas and the
bath, with small doses of lobelia or some other relax
ing article, as spearmint or catnep, till the circulation is equalized
and the perspiration is free. Now give a full course, and follow it
with cayenne and laxative bitters, and repeat if necessary, observ
ing proper diet and regimen.

ward,

Genus 171.
Pyrosis.
Often called heart burn.

—

Lirnosis

'

Sputaoria.

Water brash.

Character. Severe constrictive pain in the epigastrium, increas
ed by an erect position ; the paroxysm, is relieved
by an eructa
tion or emesis of a white, acrid, sometimes viscid fluid, in consid
erable quantity.
—

Causes. Indigestible food, spirituous liquors, worms, drastic
The fermentation of food
purges, obstructed perspiration, (fee
before it is digested, is the immediate or proximate cause, and
whatever debilitates the general system, is the remote cause.
Much fluid taken at meals, dilutes the
gastric juice, and prevents
it from
the
food.
The
digesting
vegetables ferment and produce
gas and water brash or acid eructations.
—
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Indications and Treatment.

To cleanse the whole system,
and promote the action of the stomach and
bowels. This is done by a
good course ormore, by eating, for a few
days, nothing but dried beef, vension or mutton, and abstaining
entirely from all kinds of drink during meals, and for an hour af
ter
eating; by omitting supper altogether, and taking a little lime
or sal
eratus, or hickory ley water occasionally, to neutralize the
acid that is present. The diet and exercise I have so often recom
mended in all chronic cases, are not less important here.

prevent

—

fermentation,

Genus 172.
sion.
Character.

Colica

spasmodica.

—

Colica ileus.

Iliac Pas

A sudden spasmodic and inverted motion of the
alimentary canal, with vomiting of fcecal matter ; painful retrac
tion of the umbilical region. Costiveness.

Causes.

—

—

Irritating materials

in the internal canal ; cold.

The Indications are, to relax the whole system, to clear out the
morbific matter, to keep the lower part of the body comfortably
warm, until all the symptoms of spasm are gone, and then to tone
up the whole.
'

The Treatment should consist, first, in the use of the vapor
medicated with relaxing herbs, as spearmint, catnep, or even
lobelia if necessary ; injections of the same with cayenne or gin
Teas of spear
ger, and friction of the surface with stimulants.
mint, peppermint or some other diffusive stimulant, must be given,
weak and in small quantities, during the steaming. They will
generally be rejected at first, especially if they are strong or given

bath,

large quantities ; but give them as above directed, and persevere
till relief is obtained. Sometimes it is necessary to keep the pa
tient on the cot bath for twenty-four hours together.

in

Genus 173.
Painters's colic.

Rachialgia.

—

Colica

rachialgia,

or

pictonum.

Of slow access ; pain in the stomach, extending
Character.
alono- the intestines to the umbilical region, which is drawn back
wards towards the spine, with pain in the back and arms ; the
whole abdominal region painful to the touch, and the muscles
drawn into hard eminences ; frequent eructations and vomiting,
with obstinate spastic costiveness ; ineffectual attempt at defeca
If the disease is not speedily removed, it is liable to termi
tion.
nate in inflammation and gangrene, or in paralysis of the arms,
and contraction of the fingers. G.
—

Causes.

—

Lead in

some

form, generally

in

paints,

in white lead
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in lead mines, (fee, possibly in the lead pipes which con
duct the water through the streets.
Painting, grinding and mix
ing paints and making white lead, are very dangerous employ
We have had a number of cases from persons who had
ments.
followed these employments, and we find them very obstinate.
If lead taken into the system thus accidentally, produces such hor
rible effects, what are we to think of the scientific practice of giv
ing the acetate of lead which is so frequently recommended in all
the popular medical works, to cure forms of disease far less to be
dreaded than that wliich it produces ?

factories,

Treatment. Avoid all injurious contact with the cause. The
pain in the stomach, back, arms and intestines, is produced by the
astringent action of the lead— of course the hath and lobelia are
the proper remedies.
The lobelia should be given in broken do
ses, steadily and perseveringly, both to the stomach and bowels, and
the bath should be given on the cot, and continued gradually till
relief is gained. In the intervals of the bathings, the body should
be poulticed, and rubbed with 3d preparation, (tincture of lobelia
and cayenne,) and the enemas of lobelia and capsicum should be
kept up frequently. After the bath has been used freely for some
hour or so, the system will be, generally, so far relaxed that any
mild cathartic will act on the bowels. It is highly improper to
depend on cathartics to move the bowels generally, as the paraly
sis is already severe, and they tend to make it worse.
Electricity and animal magnetism are among the best remedies
in paralysis.
Isolate the patient and charge him, and brush him
with the points of your fingers over the track of the paralyzed
nerves, ten or fifteen minutes at a time, three or four times a day.
Very slight shocks, now and then, will be useful. Neurological
operations, see props. 85 to 88,
—

Genus

174.

Tenesmus.

—

Proctica

tenesmus.

Straining,

griping.
Character.

—

Painful and very constant desire for defecation,
a small
discharge of mucus ; suffering frequent

with, mostly, only
exacerbations.
Causes.

—

Cold, irritating ingesta.

Poisonous

phytic.

Indications and Treatment. The first object is to warm and
relax the pelvic regions.
This is done by a vapor bath, or by sit
in
a warm bath, over the
ting
pelvis, or by spreading many folds
of cotton or linen, as a sheet, on a stove a little below the hissing
temperature, and sitting down on it for an hour ; or by wrapping
covers to the stove, warm bricks or
rocks, or blocks of wood heat
ed, in cloth or papers, and sitting on them, taking freely, before you
sit down, of a tea of composition, or catnep or sage and cay—
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or
ginger ; or often merely sitting on a chair before the fire,
with the sacrum
fairly exposed to as much heat as it can bear for
an hour or so.
The next is to cleanse the surface
well, and stimulate it to ac
tion.
This is done by the bath, and friction with stimulants.
Lastly, if the spasm refuses to yield to the above, give a full course
and follow with what is directed
above, and a good alterant course,
and persevere till the
system remains permanently relieved.
Sometimes it is necessary to steam or sit on the stove for several
hours together. Tenesmus sometimes
proceeds from acid irrita
tion in the lower
bowels, and an injection of a weak solution of pot
ash sal eratus or
soda, half a teaspoonful to half a pint of warm
water, will act like a charm in relieving it.

enne,

Genus 175.

Proctalgia.

—

Proctica

simplex.

Pain of the

anns.

Character. Severe and unrelenting pain at the fundament
without inflammation.
This form of disease often proceeds from the same causes as the
preceding, and may be relieved by the same means. It sometimes
develops itself, after a time, in the form of fistula, which see.
—

Genus 176.

Hysterialgia.

—

Dolor uteri.

Uterine pang.

Character. Severe spasmodic pains of the uterus and its pel
vic appendages, spreading to the sacrum ; directed to the exclu
sion of its contents.
G.
These, when they do not occur till the proper time, I do not
consider disease, any more than I do an effort to stool or to urinate.
But, from cold or from injuries, or from poison or fright, the sys
tem often reacts and they occur toon soon, when they are called
false pains, and indicate a pathological condition of the organs.
Either cold or injuries will irritate ; of course our efforts should
be to produce relaxation, which relieves irritation. If the organ
has not been distended to its full capacity, the use of the bath and
of composition, raspberry leaf and cayenne tea, or sage, boneset or
catnep and some cayenne or good ginger, or at most, a full course
of medicine, will distend it, and the pains will cease for a day, a
week and sometimes a month, when they will recur, and the same
medicine will increase, instead of diminishing them. If they
have been brought on by injury, the part should be kept warm
and moist, and the system in good order.
—

Parturiensis. Labor pains. These are not in them
Var. 1.
selves diseased; but, if ill directed, or the system be in an unyieldino- state, they weary the patient unnecessarily and leave her too
—

much prostrated.
It is proper therefore to aid nature in

this,

as

in all her other ef-
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offending cause, which the fcetus becomes, as
for paiturition.
The relief should be obtained by giving warm, antispasmodic
drinks, and keeping the pelvic regions warm and moist. If there
is great rigidity of the external parts, cloths wrung out of hot. wa
ter and applied as soon as they can be borne, fomentations with
bitter herbs, or slippery elm poultices should be applied. Or the
patient may be laid upon the horizontal vapor bath and retained
there for some hours. See my work on Obstetrics.
forts

to remove an

soon as

it is

Var. 2.

ripe

Secondaria.

—

After

pains.

Character. Unrelenting, spasmodic pains
tion, directed in the same manner as above.
—

succeeding parturi

These, to some extent, are as necessary as the parturient pains.
First, they ex; ;el the placenta; secondly, they are the sensations
produced by the efforts of 1he system to expel the blood from the
This however will
thickened uterus, and to diminish its volume.
be accomplished, in most cases, without much pain, if the patient
be kept in a gentle perspiration and the bowels warm. If they are
severe, she should have the bath for some time, or, where this is
not convenient, let her sit, for an hour or so at a time, as often as
she may need it, in a small wash tub two thirds full of warm wa
ter, "and keep it warm by occasionally putting in more from a tea
kettle, pouring it down from a pint cup, at the side most distant
from the patient, so as not to scald her. Wipe her dry and keep
her warm. If these means prove insufficient, give a full course of
medicine and follow with these.
Similar spasms occur in dysmenorrhcea, and some other affec
tions of the uterus. They should be treated in the same manner.
The

general

habit may be affected sympathetically,
flex action,

by

the

re

As the local concentrations emanating from the common
morbid habit may impress the spino-encephalic syste?n of
nerves of external relation ;
altering their susceptibility, and
the movements of their dependent organs.
Giving rise to,

Qthly.

ORDER IX.
Diathesis

spino-encephalica depravata.
spinal marrow.

Disease of the brain and

"It may be proper to make three series of the diseases that es
affect the nervous system of external relation. Firstly,
as
affecting the muscular nerves of volition, and their organs ;
secondly, as affecting the nerves of sensation, and their organs ;

pecially

—

—
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JurJ.y,

as
affecting the encephalic mass, and altering or modify
ing the intellectual functions.
Each of these admits of two divi
sions, viz. as their functions my be exalted or
depressed."
"The common morbid
diathesis, as depending on the system of
ganglionic influence, may be in very different states durino- the exis
tence of disease of the
present order ;" but the indications will always
be the same, viz. to equalize the circulation and
nervous
action,
which is rightly done by
removing all morbific matter, and with
drawing excitation from a part where it is excessive to' the surface
and lower extremities.
We have now entered on one of the most
interesting branches
of the Theory and Practice of medicine.
I have shownln
proposi
tion 37 and others, that the nervous
system constitutes the check
lines by which the vital
spirit governs, as a coachman does his
horses, the whole motive apparatus of the human economy, that
every line or pencil or ganglion of lines in it, is antagonistic to some
other line or ganglion, so that, whenever the function of one is ex
alted, that of some other is depressed. It follows of course, that
to equalize the nervous action and to sustain the
equilibrium, is
one of the most
important duties of the physician. The art of
doing it, involves all the principles of phrenology, and animal
magnetism, properly termed neurology. But the practice, when
once the science is
understood, is very simple and effectual.
Before proceeding further, the student will do. well to return and
reperuse what I have said in prop. 37. and concerning neurology
and mesmerism from page 135 to 1 42.

First Series.

First Division.

Genus 1.
Fit.

Exaltation of the functions
muscular organs.

—

Coxvulsto.

Syspasia

of the

convulsio.

"voluntary

Convulsive

Character. Alternate contractions and relaxations of the mus
cles of voluntary motion, generally reiterated in rapid succession
for several minutes; hands clenched, and teeth gnashing; intel
lect obscured in severe cases, but not in mild.
Universalis. Affecting the whole body.
Var. 1.
Partialis.
Var. 2.
Affecting portions of the body.
Parturientis. Uterine irritation metastatised to the
Var. 3.
encephalon ; severe, reiterated clonic agitations ; no recollection
of any thing that transpired.
—

The causes of convulsive fits, are numerous, being
Causes.
can suddenly and
that
violently irritate the nervous sys
anything
tem.
Fright is perhaps the most common. The next is probably
—
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as
anger ; then the retention of recrementious matter in
the system, by the suppression of the perspiration, the menses, and
other natural evacuations.
The fright produces such an irritable

passion,

of the nervous system, that it responds afterwards to much
lighter impressions of a similar character, as a mere surprise, or a
little disappointment in any desired object. It is the same in those
cases that are produced
by anger. The suppression of evacuations
excites the spasms only in cases of a peculiar sensative nervous
temperament. Still, as before, when once excited to that degree,
they are recalled by the slightest action of the same character of
state

causes.

The Indications are, to relax and cleanse the general system,
and to equalize the nervous action and maintain that equilibrium.

Treatment. In some of these cases, of a full sanguine temperthere will be all the time an irritable state of the nervous
system, which should be diminished. This demands the constant
use, after a course, of the antispasmodics, as lobelia, the aromatics
and the laxative bitters. In others, chiefly of nervous temperament,
the nervous system has so overcome itself by repeated spasms,
that there is a general habit of debility, and this must be met, af
ter a course, by tonics, gentle and moderate exercise, fresh air, (fee.
In all the cases, the system becomes more and more debilitated,
and of course requires the latter treatment. It is also necessary
at all times to keep the patient from exposure to the action of the
causes, so far as they are ascertained, and to balance the mind by
diverting the thoughts to different and antagonistic subjects and by
neurological and magnetic operations. If the patient is so far imimpressible that you can put him into a deep magnetic sleep, de
magnetizing his excited organs, as fear, combativeness, grief, &e,
as the case
may be, and magnetizing their antagonists, as firmness,
benevolence, reverence, mirthful ness, (fee, and keeping him so for
five or six hours each day, will be almost sure to cure him in the
course of several months.
If he is not so impressible, still the ef
fort to do this, will be useful in quieting the nervous system and
in finally restoring him.
Oft repeated efforts, and by different in
dividuals, sometimes succeed. While this treatment is progres
sing, the surface over the diseased nerves should be regularly rub
bed with 3d preparation or some other relaxing and ; stimulating
liniment. The relaxing teas and the bath are to be used during
the spasmodic state, and the stimulants and tonics after the course.
If the time of the spasms can be foreknown, give a course just be
fore it.
—

men t,

Genus 178.

Epilepsia.

—

Syspasia epilepsia.

Falling sick

ness.

Character.

—

Severe

agitations

of the whole system of volunta-
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ry muscles, without consciousness ; countenance livid, and horri
bly distorted ; gnashing of the teeth, and often wounding the ton
gue ; frothing at the mounth ; paroxysms commonly ending short
of ten minutes involuntary emission of
;
urine, and other excre
tions ; succeeded by coma.
Var. 1. Periodica. Returning at fixed periods often cura
;
ble.
Var. 2.
Organica. From organic changes in the encephalon ; incurable.
Var. 3.
Sympathetica. Associated with some local defect in
a remote
part, and a sensation of coldness, or aura epileptica, slow
ly ascending to the eucephalon.
—

Causes.
The causes of this form of disease, are the same as
those of the preceding genus, and others of a kindred nature, such
as
disappointed affection, an undue development of particular por
tions of the brain, and its dependents ; affections of the heart, (fee
I have traced them to fright, to anger, to grief, to love, and even to
excessive joy.
Though I have removed, for a time, the suscepti
bility so far as to prevent the spasms and restore the general
health, yet I have found this morbid habit, among the most obsti
nate and tenacious, to which the human body is subject.
—

Indications

as

for the

preceding

The first

genus.

Treatment.
variety, is generally the result of ob
structions to periodical secretions, and, of course, the proper treat
ment will consist in restoring the secretions.
The best means I have used to accomplish this, are those recom
mended for the preceding case, and applied much in the same
In some cases, where there appeared to be a high grade
manner.
of nervous action, I have used freely, lobelia, boneset, bitter root,
goldenseal, cypripedium, Scutellaria, asarum, and a great many
other similar articles, after full courses of medicine, for the pur
pose of keeping off irritation and spasm ; and with some success.
In cases of debility, I have first given a course or two, and then
used the best tonic and stimulant articles, as poplar bark, balmony,
ptelea, prickly ash, columbo, (fee, and it is well here also to use
some of the relaxing alteratives, as sarsaparilla, spikenard, bur
dock goldenseal, (fee Among all the means that I have used,
none have been so effectual to equalize the circulation and quiet
the nervous agitation, as the vapor bath and neurological opera
The bath may be medicated by putting into it the same
tions.
medicines that are given to the stomach. The neurological oper
ations are suggested in the treatment of the preceding genus, and
work.
on pages 1 37 to 142 of this
I have good reason to believe that a number of obstinate cases
have been cured by these operations,
of
—

epilepsy
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The involuntary emission of urine and other secretions, is caus
by the spasmodic action of the system, and may be generally
prevented if the patient will be particularly careful to attend to the
calls of nature as soon as they are made.
Indeed I have often
known the urine or the fasces retained in too great measure, to be
come the
irritating or immediate cause of the spasm, which, of
As too great ex
course, in its turn, expelled the offending cause.
haustion of breath, is often the approximate cause, we cannot be
too careful to require the patient to draw long and full breath, very
often. He should also be requested to keep the mind perfectly
calm under all circumstances.
It should be neither too much
abated nor depressed.
ed

Genus 170.

Hysteria.

fit

Hyterics.
"Irregular and protean agitations of the voluntary
muscles, repeated in successive paroxysms, most commoly of un
Character.

—

Hysteric

—

—

duration

sensation of flatulent uneasiness in the abdo
the throat, which becomes constricted and swol
len, called glo'iis hystericus; followed by an abolition of con
sciousness, and spasms ; in the intervals, mind often incoherent,
with sighing, laughing or crying; copious limpid urine. Most
commonly appearing in females, between puberty and the acme
of life, having movable, sanguine temperaments, and at catemenial
certain
men,

;

ascending

a

to

periods."
Causes.
Obstruction to the physiological action of the female
organs, is the most common exciting cause. The remote cause
may be in the temperament of the patient, or in the circumstances
affecting the mind and passions with which she may be sur
—

rounded.

Indications
era, and the

-These

—

Treatment, will

are

the

same as

for the two

preceding

gen

far as to accommodate the locali
The "globus hystericus," is relieved
friction with stimulants, and by
drinking weak
vary

only

so

ty and period of the disease.

by

the

bath, by

antispasmodic teas, as lobelia, boneset, catnep, snge, spearmint, by
The incoherency of the sen
enemas of a stimulating character.
ses during the intervals, will be relieved by a
course, and frequent
ly by neurological operations.

One of the most common causes as well as the worst, is the un
kind treatment of the other sex, and this is also one of the most
difficult to remove. Yet even this, may arise from the natural ill
temper of the patient, and then the obstacles to a cure are still
greater. All these must be removed before the cure can be ef
fected.
In all these forms of nervous affections, the diet should be of
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the

vegetable kind,

and the

most

easily digestible.

Should the

stomach become sour, a supper should be
omitted, and the next
two or three meals be made of dried
beef, venison or lean mutton,
to rid the stomach of acid.
The fast may be sometimes succeeded
by a gentle neutralizing cathartic, and the next day the dried beef,
&e, may be eaten, and the third, there may be a return to the veg
etables, fruits, tfee.
Various articles supposed to be specifics, have been recommend
ed for this form of disease, and the
such as adinatum

preceding ;
pedatum, (maidenhair) Leonurus, (motherwort) camphor, loaf su
gar and gum arable, rattle weed, blue cohosh, cce, but they pro
duce this effect only because they are good alterants and will re
lieve other forms of neurosis just as well. Superstitious and ne
cromantic operations, (properly so called because their
philosophy
was not
understood,) such as paring the toe nails, and burying the
paring by moonlight in the body of a cedar tree in the middle of
a
swamp, have been successful in removing the disease because
they produced the neurological effect upon the patient.
—

Genus 180.

Chorea.— St. Vitus's dance.

Character. Convulsive and irregular agitations of various
muscles of the body or limbs, when attempted to be moved by
the will.
Sensation and consciousness hot disturbed ; occurring
in young persons and liable to continue some time.
G.
—

"The convulsive motions are sometimes preceded by yawning,
stretching, anxiety about the heart, palpitations, nausea, difficulty
of swallowing, giddiness and pains in the head, (fee
To these
succeed a kind of lameness or instability of one of the legs and
arms, which are agitated by convulsive motions, and in walking,
the leg is drawn along in an awkward or ridiculous manner, the
is so affected that it cannot be held still for a moment, and in
every attempt to drink, the patient uses various singular gesticula
tions, and at length pours the liquor down his throat with great
haste, as if he meant to afford amusement to the bystanders. In
some instances, the head and trunk are likewise affected in a sim
ilar manner, and there are frequent fits of leaping and running,
often accompanied by confusion of mind, and weeping and laugh
The countenance is pale, the eyes lose their
ing as in hysteria.
lustre ; deglutition is performed with difficulty, and there is some
times an impediment of speech with impaired appetite and diges
arm

tion."

—

Thacher.

Causes and Indications. Chorea, like the two preceding gen
era proceeds from nervous irritation of some form, and is, like
them, acute or chronic, that is, the system is either in a highly ex
cited state, and needs the constant use of antispasmodics, or in a
condition, and demands the best tonics after a course, as
—

prostrate
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restoratives, ahd these states may have supervened
suddenly or gradually.
The Treatment therefore, must correspond to the present indi
cations. I believe it is best in all cases, to give, occasionally, a
full course of medicine, and, in the acute or sthenic cases, follow it
with the best antispasmodics, of a steady and permanent charac
ter, such as boneset, Scutellaria, apocynum, cypripedium, asarum,
ictodes foetida, and the like.
In the chronic or asthenic cases, the course should be followed by
articles of a more stimulating and tonic character, as xanthoxylum,
ptelea, poplar, columbo, cloves, cayenne, (fee In the first case, the
teas taken during the course should be relaxing or stimulating ac
cording to these conditions. The whole treatment in the three
last forms of disease, should be accordant with this plan ; for,
though different organs are affected, giving rise to different pecu
liarities in the symptoms, yet they are all derangements of the ner
vous equilibrium, and must be cured, if at all, by a restoration and
alteratives and

either

The same remedies are equally
maintenance of that equilibrium.
useful in the same stages of all these different forms. Nor must
it be forgotten that neurological operations, (props. 84 to 88,) rind
proper food and exercise, fresh air, and a steady moral and intel
lectual influence, are indispensable in all cases, to the best interest
of the patient. The subject should never be annoyed by impa
tient and fretful attendants. One such, only occasionally in her
presence,' will do more injury than all your good medicines and
other kindness overbalance. He will be to the patient what Mordecai was to Haman. The nurse should be the most intelligent and
the best tempered person to be found, and a good neurological op
erator.

Clonus subsultus.
Genus 181. Subsultus.
dinum. Jerking of the muscles.
—

Subsultus ten-

Character. Involuntary contractions of separate muscles,
thereby moving their tendons ; reiterated at slow and uncertain
intervals; a symptom of organic irritation. G.
Well, if it is a mere symptom of organic irritation, the indica
tions are, as in the preceding cases, to remove all the irritating
causes, by courses, and to maintain, by alterants, proper food, ex
ercise &e, the nervous equilibrium- I have seen this symptom in
—

connexion with various forms of
ble in subduing it.

Genus 182.

disease,

Paralysis Tremula.

Character. Chronic tremulous
and sometimes of the whole body,
—

but have had little trou

Paralytic trembling.
agitation of the head, limbs,
especially when directed by
—
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the will ; occuring in
vous habits.

Causes.

—

elderly

persons, and

occasionally

in

Irritation and prostration of the nervous system
food and medicines, the passions, &c. ";

•

ner

from

cold, improper

This is but another variety of nervous
derangement, and the
is to be restored and maintained in the same manner
as in the last cases.
It must not be forgotten that friction with the
medicines, or uniting them with the bath, will have the same ef
fect as giving them internally, and that this mode of administra
tion should be adopted whenever it is practicable.

equilibrium

Genus 183.

Palpitation of the Heart. (See
147.)
Character. Irregular, convulsive or vibratory motions of the
heart, with corresponding irregular undulations of the pulse ;
sometimes severe, with prascordial distress : at other times mild.
Causes. Confinement of the chest, collapse of the arterial ca
pillaries of the surface and lower extremities, by cold, by retained
excrementitious matter, and by bloodletting and the debilitating in
fluence of poisons. Sometimes by fright, surprise, &e, when it is
prop.

99,

Palpitatio.

—

pa.

—

—

only temporary.
Indications. To equalize the circulation and promote the se
and to maintain the action of the surface, especially of
the extremities.
—

cretions,

Treatment. A course of medicine with frequent baths, and
friction with stimulating liniments to the surface and lower limbs.
Laxative and stimulating alterants and nervines, and the bowels
free with enemas.
—

Genus 184. Intermittens. Anefus. Intemittent fever.
ague and fever. (See props. 100-7.)
—

A-

Character. "A succession of paroxysms during its course, havino- a freedom from fever in its intervals.
Commencing with lan
and coldness of the skin ; horripila
guor, yawning, corrugation,
tion and sudden sensation of extreme coldness, especially along
the dorsal region, quickly followed by tremors and convulsive agi
tations of all the voluntary muscles, which continuetfor several
hours ; countenance livid ; pasrcordial distress ; thirst ; insensibil
ity to heat whilst there is an increased sensibility to cold. At
leno-th, the convulsive agitations abate, and responding action is
manifested by heat, pain, throbbing of the arteries, and at length
followed by profuse sweats, and an inclination to sleep."
I have given, in props. 100 to 107, an outline of the nature, and
—

.
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of the indications of these forms of disease, which I wish the read
er to return and peruse before he proceeds.

He may then return and consider what I here say on the sub
ject. I need only to repeat the indications and treatment.

The Indications in intermittents, are,
system in removing the obstructions, and

to

aid the efforts of the

to tone it

up.

Treatment.—-The first thing is to give warming medicine, say
composition or cayenne and some of the canker teas, for an hour
The best time to com
or so, and then a thorough vapor bath.
mence
giving the medicine, is about an hour before the patient
expects the chill, because this is the time when nature commences
her efforts, and of course will need the least aid from a doctor.
But, any time will do. When the chill commences, is the best
time to go into the bath, which should be moderately warm at first,
and increase the temperature as it becomes pleasant to the patient.
When in the bath, let the patient have his feet in a tub of hot wa
ter, and be washed all over thoroughly with soap and warm wa
ter, then steamed till the perspiration becomes free and warm.
Then let him be wiped, (not dashed with cold water,) dressed or
put into a bed, and thoroughly vomited. After he is well rested,
let him have a stimulating enema and be steamed again till the
perspiration becomes free, and he is thoroughly warmed, and then
dashed with cool water and rubbed thoroughly dry. Now give
him a bitter consisting of dogwood bark, ptelea, cloves, prickly
ash, cayenne, gum myrrh and nutmeg, (equal quantities,) all fine
ly powdered and well mixed with an equal portion of white sugar ;
a tea
spoonful three times a day a short time before meals, or let
it be made into a conserve instead of giving it in powder. Let the
surface be rubbed every day with stimulating liniment, and let the
patient be preserved from exposure to great and sudden changes
of temperature, particularly to a change from warm and dry to cold
and damp.
The bath and friction may be repeated every day for
three or four days, but the emetic will seldom need to be repeated
if faithfully given at first. I never knew this treatment fail to
break an ague after the first course. Others have given and so
•have I, in some instances, equal parts of cayenne and quinine,
half a teaspoonful, six hours before the chill, and stopped it, in
I have have never seen any ill ef
some cases without an emetic.
fects from the quinine, though I have given that quantity every
hour for six or eight hours. Some give a heaping teaspoon full
of the same compound all at once, some six hours before the time
of expectini>" the chill. Dr. Sappington makes his pills, of quinine,
40 grs., liquorice 30, gum myrrh 10. The cayenne should not
be omitted. Wild cherry bark, alder bark, Jesuit bark and asa
rum, have been used with good effect as restoratives in these cases
as well as others of
debility.
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Some object to quinine, and give it as their reason that the
regnlars use it.
I care not who use it if it is
good and innocent.
But they say it is poison. Their word about
poisons has but lit
tle influence with me, for they call cayenne and lobelia
poisons,
though they confess that "it is very difficulty to define a poison."
Locke* Still, we should use it cautiously, and, if we find it ac
tually poison, reject it in toto, and forever. For I countenance no
known poison in the materia medica except as an escharotic to
—

—

kill.
Genus 185. Intermittens quotidiana. Anetus quotidianus, G. Daily ague.
Character. Paroxysm commencing twenty-four hours after the
first, usually in the morning, and ending in less than eighteen
hours.
Var. 1. Anticipans
When the paroxysm commences earli
er, by abouffan hour.
Var. 2. Protracta. Paroxysm continued so as to have a
shorter interval.
Var. 3.
Tarda.— When the paroxysm is retarded, or delayed
in its beginning.
Var. 4.
Complicata. When assuming- a febrile diathesis, and
having local determination, as to the kidneys, hips, liver, spleen,
side, head ; changing into hysteria or epiplepsy.
An attentive ohservation of the course of intermittents, and a
Uniform success in their treatment, have fully satisfied me that
their essence consists in a regular running down, in consequence
of obstructions, till the irritation becomes so great as to provoke a
powerful reaction to recover the healthy standard. In the quoti
dian and regular form, wherein the paroxysm returns at the same
hour each day, this relaxation and reaction are about equal, so
that the patient becomes neither much better nor worse.
If, however, the strength of the system is recovering, or you
give stimulating medicine, or if the nervous irritability increases,
the paroxysm will come on sooner in the day. This will consti
tute the first variety, anticipans.
When the power of the system is considerable, and the irritabil
ity is great, the febrile paroxysm will be prolonged, and yet return
This is called protracta.
at the same time of day.
When the irritability is moderate, or the obstructions are trifling,
the paroxysms may be retarded in their daily returns. This is cal
led tarda.
When there is so much irritation in the system as to keep up an
excitement the most of the time, it is called complicata.
Bloodletting and poisoning often protract the periods between
the paroxyms, and render the latter weaker when they occur, while
stimulants of a healthy kind, bring them on sooner, and increase
—

—

—

—

—

21

.

their power, and, if there is much obstruction in the system, pro
long their duration.
In all cases, the Indications are, to remove all morbific material
from the system, to equalize the circulation and nervous action,
and to restore the tone of the organs. If the course be commenc
ed by giving hot medicines and a bath, just as the chill comes on,
an
emetic when the fever commences, and an enema after the
emetic, followed by a very thorough bath as warm as the patient
can comfortably
bear, then dry lubbing, followed by tonics as be
fore mentioned, the result will be more easily and speedily obtain
ed, than if it be commenced at any other time. But it may be
commenced at any time. When the disease is connected with
"local affections of the kidneys, hips, liver, spleen, side, head," &e,
it is rather a symptom of these than a cause of them, and should
be treated both upon the above principles and according to the directions for treating those several affections. The course should
be of the stimulating and tonic character. See pa. 320.

Genus 186. Intermittens
Tertian or third day ague.

tertiana.

—

Anetus Tertianus

Paroxysm commencing forty-eight hours after the
and ending in less than twelve hours.
Var, 1. Tarda. Having a short and imperfect intermission.
Var. 2. Complicata. Giving rise to other diseases, as dysen
tery, syncope, lethargy, apoplexy, (fee
Here, again, the paroxysms may be retarded by the same causes
that operate to retard the preceding genus. A quotidan retard
ed for twenty-four hours makes a tertian. It may, as before, be re
tarded either because the vital dominion is stronger than the opposi
tion, or because it is weaker. In the first case, the patient does
not run down so fast nor so low, and of course is recovering.
In
the second, he runs down so fast and so low that the vital power
does not react so soon nor so effectually. Of course, he is grow
ing worse. In the former, he gains health, strength, and spirits ;
Character.

first, usually

—

at noon,

—

—

in the latter, he loses in all these respects.
A thorough treatment will keep up the action and postpone the
chill, or prevent it altogether. A bad treatment, may reduce the
so that there will not be
power to produce a re
action. In both cases, the paroxysm is postponed, and the patient
is growing worse or better as the disease or the vital power is pro
ducing this effect.
In the complicata, the febrile paroxysms do not
give rise to the
other affections; the causes of these produce the irregularities of
the fever ; that is, they disturb it in such a manner, as to render
its action irregular, and therefore they should be treated as else
where directed for each form of disease, which see.

patient's strength
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Genus 187.

Character.

Intermittens

quartana.

—

Quartan ague.

Paroxysm commencing seventy-two hours after
the first, usually in the forenoon, and
ending in less than nine
hours.
Var. 1.
Var. 2.
hours.
Var. 3.

—

Anticipans. Paroxysm beginning earlier.
Tarda. Delaying its usual period, commonly
—

—

Complicata.

—

Giving origin

to numerous

two

other dis

eases.

The same causes produce the anticipation and
this as in the tertian and quotidian.

postponement in

The Indications and Treatment are the same. It gives ori
to no other disease, but the same causes which excite it, will
if not removed, produce various other forms of disease which
must be treated as directed under their proper heads.

gin

Genus 188.

Intermittens

erratica.

—

Irregular

ague.

Character. The paroxysms irregular in point of time, as,
Whether they may be on the fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, or
tenth day, having an interval of more than seventy-two hours.
Irregular in point of severity of paroxsym.
This is like the last, only the causes act still more irregularly.
—

The Treatment will be of the same character in general, and
Varied as the symptoms arise.
Genus 189. Intermittens complicata. Anetus compli—

G.

Complicated ague.
Character. Paroxysms multiplied and intricate ; consisting of
tertian or quartan periods.
Tertiana duplex. Double tertian.
Var. 1.
Paroxysms of
the one tertain, occurring in the intermissions of the other ; yet
having a difference of severity and continuance. One paroxysm
in severity ; occUring at noon.
every day, yet a difference
Tertiana triplex. Triple tertian. The double ter
Var. 2.
tian yet one of the sets having two paroxysms on the day of its
The two last varieties differently com
return ; the other but one.
bined, constitute double tertian, double and triple quartans, &e
It may be noticed in illustration, that the shorter the intermis
the par
sion, the longer the paroxysm will be. Again, the longer
it commences in the day. And, furthermore,
earlier
the
oxysm,
The
the cold fit, the less durable the other stages.
the
catus.

—

'

longer

slightest cold stage, but the longest paroxysm.
the shortest paroxysm, has the longest cold
having
quartan

quotidian
The

stage.

has the

of exter
Nature having impressed a law on the nervous system
are performed inr egular rythms
functions
its
nal relation, whereby
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of repose and activity ; intermittents as well as many
other diseases of the nervous system, are bound to it, and receive
their modifications from it. This is more particularly the case,
when not complicated with a decided congestive location in the
viscera, under the dominion of the ganglionic nerves.—-G.
Let us now suppose that, for each of the five preceding genera
and their varieties, the symptoms were accurately described and the
prescriptions completely made out ; what should we do with this
complicated form ? Should we combine all the several remedies
Doubtless we
that have been prescribed for each of the simples ?
must
be relaxation,
There
?
amount
all
to
what
do
they
should, but,
stimulation, cleansing and toning, and these will clear the system
of the causes of disease, be the type of the symptoms what it may.
The irregularities in the recurrence of the paroxysms, arise from
the different states of the system, and degrees of morbid impres

especially

sion.
The

of medicine is a regulating course. Its tendency is
all deviations from normal conditions back to the healthy
standard. What can effect this so well as a thourough course of
medicine? And what can maintain that condition so well as our
tonics, baths, stimulants and friction 7
to

course

bring

For the Treatment, then, of this complicated form of the dis
ease, I refer to the instructions already given for the whole tribe,
under genera 184-185, a faithful and persevering application of
which, I have never known fail to cure the disease, in any of its

forms.
Dr. Gallup justly remarks, that "the shorter the intermission the
longer the paroxysm will be, and the longer the paroxysm, the
earlier it commences in the day," because, as I said, the disease is
a depression of the organs, and is opposed by the vital power.
The lassitude is a symptom of the former, and the chill and fever
The more frequently either gets the advantage the
of the latter.
longer it will maintain its dominion, and the sooner it will com
This is the reason
mence its operations till it gains full control.
why "the quotidian has the longest fever and the shortest chill,"
and "the quartan has the shortest fever and the longest chill."
It is strange that, in the light of these facts, physicians should
bend all their efforts to the postponement of the paroxysm, the
natural enemy to the disease, instead of aiding it to remove the
morbific cause— that they should consider this postponement,
though connected with great prostration of the vital powers, a fa
vorable sign, and therefore count the quartan less dangerous than
the quotidian form ! and should endeavor, as they do, to turn by
bloodletting and poisoning the latter into the former- But all this
they do, while the Botanic physician regards the quotidian as the
least dangerous, and endeavors to bring on the paroxysms as early,
and continue them as long as possible, or till all morbific causes
—
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removed. And the result of the two practices tells which side
has the true principles.
It is true that all the operations of the system are performed in
regular rythms, so far as the order the relation of cause and ef
fect, is concerned ; but the time of these rythms, that is, the inter
val between them, will he extended or cut short,
according to the
character of the treatment. The depression of the vital powers will
postpone the physiological rythms ; their restoration, will acceler
ate and strengthen those rythms.
In all cases, then, it should be
the business of the physician to remove all morbific causes, and
restore the vital energies.
Dr. Gallup remarks, "should an objection be raised against ex
alting the species of intermittents to the rank of genera, it might
be replied, that it comports with the other arrangements that we
have followed.
The same objection might be made against all the
phlegmatias, as well as other spasmodic diseases."
Neither have they any claim to the distinction of genera. They
are all, intermittents and
phlegmatiae, only departures of the ner
vous and sanguiferous systems from a healthy standard ;
they
must all be relieved by restoring the equilibrium of the circulation
and the nervous action ; and the means of doing both these are pre
cisely the same. Relax counter-irritate cleanse tone, consti
tute the indications in all these cases
antispasmodics, the bath
and stimulants, with friction, and tonics, exercise, &e, constitute

are

—

—

—

—

—

the

means.

See pa. 320.
Second Division.

Diseases of

depression

of the functions of voluntary organs.

"Remarks. The phenomena of diseases of this division are
considerably different from the last. In that, the functions of the
—

organs

are

exalted,

in this

depressed.

The

pathological

circum

involuntary organic system affect the encephalon
and its appendages, essentially through the medium of the vascu
So the heart and all the organs under the dominion
lar system.
of the ganglionic influence, may be in vigorous exercise, while the
stances

of the

its dependent organs, are quiescent."— G.
other respect than this, that, in the former the
They
in the
vital powers generally have the advantage of the chemical,
of possession, while in these the causes of dis
the
for
right
dispute
and permanent dominion. In
ease have acquired a more complete
in the lat
the former the exaltation and depression are alternate ;
of
and
course the
and
is
permanent,
ter the depression
partial
should be mostly local and steady.

spino-encephalic, and
differ in

no

practice

Genus 190.

Apoplexia.— Cams

Apoplexia. Apoplexy.
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Character.— Suspension of the functions of sensation, motion,
and intellect ; deep sleep ; sonorous breathing ; respiration slow ;
pulse rather slower than natural, and full ; attack sudden ; attend
ed with a general morbid habit.
Var. 1
Sanguinea. Occurring in plethoric habits, and at
tended with hemorrhage in the encephalon.
Var. 2. Serosa. Occurring mostly in leuco-phlegmatic hab
its, attended with serous effus'ion in the brain.
From sudden dilatations of the ence
Var. 3. Congestiva.
phalic blood vessels, sometimes at the attack of malignant fevers ;
also, from narcotics ; from ebriety ; from passion ; from oppressive
substances in the stomach ; from rigidity of cerebral capillaries in
—

.

—

—

aged people.
Causes.

—

The

causes are

given

in the varieties.

Indications. In all cases, to avoid the narcotics, violent pas
sions and indigestible substances. To eat but a moderate quanti
ty of food, to take moderate, but regular exercise in the open air,
and to preserve, at all times, a perfect equilibrium of the passions.
—

Treatment. When the fit is on, pour 3d preparation of lobelia
between the cheek and teeth, and administer it by injection to the
bowels ; apply camphor, or volatile salts to the nose, and rub the
surface of the chest with the dry hand. If convenient, apply elec
tro-magnetism, electricity or galvanism. After the fit is over, give
a
thorough course of medicine, and repeat it as often as necessary,
which will depend entirely on the judiciousness and faithfulness
of the intermediate treatment. This should consist, in addition to
the above precautions, in the daily use of the bath, of the best al
terants, and diffusive stimulants, and of physical instead of men
tal exercise, with a light, plain, vegetable diet.
The neurological
and magnetic operations should be continued during the whole
curative process, or till all the organs of the system fully perform
their proper functions.
—

Genus 191.

Paralysis.

a

Carus

Paralysis. Palsy.
sensation, or of motion, or both,

—

Character. Sudden loss of
part of the body,
—

in

Var. 1. Hemiplegia. Affecting one half of the body, from
the median line ; loss of sensation and motion, with weakness of
intellect and articulation ; face contracted to the sound side ; ac
circumstances as
knowledging nearly the same
—

apo
pathological
amended with somnolency.
Var. 2. Par aplegia.— Affecting the lower half" of the body,
from circumstances impairing the function of the spinal cord.
Var. 3. Partialis. From inability of function of some par
ticular nerve, as in paralysis facialis.

plexy, only partial,

and

not

—
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Paralysis, to

some

extent, is

very common form of disease.
in cases of
poisoning by lead,
the result of debility produced by
In either case.

either idiopathic, primary,
mercury, (fee., or sympathetic,

'It is

various forms of disease.

a

as

The Indications are, to rouse the affected part to action, cleanse
morbific matter, and tone the nervous system.

out all

Treatment.

The treatment will be essentially the same as for
preceding form of disease. I have found the isolation of the
patient, charging him with the electric fluid, and drawing it out
over the affected
part, rubbing of the parr, with the hand and pow
erful stimulants, as a vinegar tincture of cayenne and lobelia, and
the frequent application of the vapor bath, the best remedies for
paralysis from whatever cause and wherever seated. Indeed, they
with occasional courses, constant alterants, a light and nourishing
diet, gentle exercise, and a cheerful temper, will cure all curable
—

the

cases.

of paraplegia from mercury, I have directed a jet of
half
a
vapor
day at a time for several successive days, directly
upon the spinal column on the lumbar vertebrae, and effected a
In

cases

cure.

Genus 192.

Catalepsia.

—

Trance.

Catalepsy.

Character.— Suspension of motion, sensation, and intellect;
pulsation and breathing not affected ; limbs flexible, and retaining
fix
a
given position ; countenance florid, eyes open, and intently
.

ed,

but without vision.
This is not, in general, disease. It may be produced in impressi
ble subjects by the operations of neurology, and often to the great
how
improvement of the general health of the patient. In case,of fre
or other excitement, a habit
ever, it becomes, from religious
it will destroy the bal
quent occurrence and long continuance,
of disease. In this case,
ance of mental power, and become a cause
that
mao-netize the patient fully, and then exert your will with his,
course cal
he may not in future, go into that state The medical
and sustain the nervous action, will also be
culated to

equalize

useful.
Genus 193.

Lethargus.— Lethargy,

coma.

Morbid

sleep.

morbid sleep, of sev
Character.— Quietus of body and mind ;
the subject cannot easily be
which
from
of
intensity,
eral

degrees

roused.
Var. 1.
or

Absolutus.— Impossibility

consciousness.
Var

Var.

2

2'.

to excite

Cataphora.— Short intervals

sensation, motion,

.

of

Vi<ril— coma-vigil— Torpitude

imperfect waking.
of sensation and

mo-
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and dis
tion, but" imperfect quietus of mind; incoherent ideas,

jointed talk, without consciousness of having slept, when thorough
ly awakened. This variety is also called typhomania. They
G.
disease.
may all appear as symptoms in pyrectic
This excessive and intense sleep is always the result
prostration of the nervous system, either by obstructions or
over action, and is of course symptomatic.

Causes.
of

by

—

a

The Indications are, to remove the obstructions and equalize
the action of the nervous system, and restore its tone. In the for
do the work ;
mer case, a course or two of medicine will generally
in the latter^lobelia and other more permanent antispasmodics
should be constantly used, and an emetic as often as morbific mat
The bath also is very essential. The
ter appears to accumulate.
should
skin
the
of
surface
always be kept clean and the clothing
and sheets often

changed.
Vertigo.

Genus 194.

—

Dinus

Vertigo.

Dizziness.

Character. An apparent whirling round of objects, or swim
ming of the head ; often with dimness of sight ; sometimes a
sense of undulation in the ground ; loss of judgment and muscu
lar balance, and the subject is liable to fall ; often followed by
headache. Sometimes a chronic affection, attended with milder
—

symptoms.
Var. L
Var. 2.

Illusoria.
Scotoma.

Imaginary objects before the sight.
Blindness and faintness ; nervous faint

—

—

ing fit.

This symptom of disease almost uniformly proceeds
Causes.
from a foul stomach, sometimes from cold feet and hands, or a de
termination of the blood to the brain ; and this latter effect is often
produced by intense study in a cool room.
—

Indications.
To equalize the circulation, which, in the second
and third cases, with the cessation of the causes, is all that will
be necessary. In the first case, a full course with an alterative
treatment, will be needed.
—

Remarks.— "The two following will be offered as affecting the
divisions of the nervous systems, the external and internal ;
or, in other words, the whole of the nervous forces of the system.
The first from causes irremedial ; the second from causes more
transient, and less fatal." G.
two

—

Genus 195.

Asphyxia.— Suspended animation.

Character.
suspension of all the functions of the system,
from causes paralyzing the energy of nervous influence, both in
the spino-encephalic and ganglionic systems.
Var. 1 Suffocationis. From hanging, from drowning, or any
—

Total

—
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the circulation and respiration.
Countenance
and livid.
Var. 2.
Mephitica. Choke damp. From carbonic acid gas,
in wells, and other places ; or any other deleterious gas, damp, or
exhalation. Countenance pallid.
Var. 3. Algida. From severe cold. Limbs rigid ; counte
nance
pallid and shriveled.
Var. 4. Elec'rica.
From lightning or a severe stroke of elec
Limbs
flexible
tricity.
; countenance pale ; blood uncoagulable.
In this variety the system seems to be totally exhausted of its irri
table and contractile power.

cause

hindering

turgid

—

—

—

The Causes

are

indicated in the varieties.

Indications. To arouse the action of the nervous system, to
communicate artificial heat to the body, and cleanse it of the of
—

fending

causes.

second and fourth varieties, and when
produced by prussic acid, or any of the
by drinking cold water when heated, dash suddenly

In the
Treatment
the asphyxia has been

narcotics,

or

first,

on the breast, and anoth
the use of electricity,
all
in
column
cases,
and,
;
along
spinal
in moderate and continued shocks, as by isolation and the use of
the battery, or an electrical, or an electro-magnetic machine. At
the same time there should be administered the most powerful
stimulants, as the 3d preparation of lobelia, (see apoplexia) and, as
is refreshed with
soon as reaction is established and the patient
was sick before the as
the
if
be
emetic
an
patient
rest
given
may
bitters and a vapor bath,
phyxia, took place. If not, a little tonic
When it proceeds, as it often does,
are all that will be necessary.
from opium and such "other good medicines in skillful hands,"
the treatment as above must be continued, with baths and enemas,
till the poison is completely eradicated from the system, and the
balance of power and sensibility restored.
a

quart of cold water, into the face, and
the

er

Genus 196.

Syncope,— Fainting,

swooning.

or impercepti
Character.— Circulation and respiration feeble,
rolled up ;
consciousness
and
sensation
eyes
;
ble loss of motion,
•

•

slight spasms, followed by
P

YVar.

L

a

momentary quietus, resembling

Cardiaca.— From affections of the heart ;

polypi; ossification; hypertrophy.
Var. 2.
Var 3Var. 4sion.

plethora;

Inanitionis.— From long fasting; debility;

blood, fatigue, diarrhoea, &c.

as-

loss of

■

severe pain ; sudden shocks.
sudden and overwhelming pas
From
Pathematica.—

Doloris.— From
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Whatever be the remote cause of syncope, its essential character
consists in a retreat of the blood from the brain, in which respect
it is directly the reverse of apoplexy. It is obvious that a com
plete cure can be effected only by a removal of its causes, but its
condition may be instantly removed, in all cases, by simply throw
ing the head several inches lower than the body. If a child, take
it in your arms with the feet at an angle of 20 to 30 degrees high
er than the head, and whirl rapidly round three or four times in
the direction of the feet, and it will immediately recover. If a
man, raise the feet and depress the head. In addition to this (but
far less effectual) throw cold water into the face and on the breast,
and along the spine and apply camphor or ammonia to the nose.
Never raise the head, but always depress it below the body. The
patient himseif can always prevent the fainting, if, as soon as he
feels dizzy and it begins to grow dark, he will throw himself flat
upon his back with his head in a little hollow, and endeavor to
draw a full breath. Gravitation will do the rest.
The plethora of the first variety may be removed by the oourse
prescribed for apoplexy. Polypi, ossification and hypertrophy are
seldom cured. The best treatment for them is daily magnetizing,
The second, third and
the vapor bath, and the best alteratives.
fourth varieties, may be cured by removing the several causes, the
method of doing which, in each case, will be found under its prop
See Index.
er head.
Second Series.

Affecting

the

Diseases
Genus 197.

Character.
not

nerves

of

of

sensation,

exaltation

Tactus

of

acrior.

—

the

sense

Acute

Feeling painfully acute,
generally perceived.
—

and their organs.

or

of touch.

sensibility.
sensible to

impressions

Soreness. Painful uneasiness, or tender
Var. 1. Teneritudo.
ness, local or general, on being touched with a moderate pressure.
Var. 2. Pruritus. Itching. Painful titillation, local or gen
eral.
Var. 3. Ardor. Heat. Sense of temperature, local or gener
al, above that of pleasant and natural coolness.
Var. 4.
Algor. Coldness. Painful sensation of coldness.
—

—

—

—

Causes. All the above syTmptoms and numerous others are ef
fects of inequality of circulation and nervous action. This ine
quality may be produced by cold, or by the deposition of irritating
—

matter in

an
organ or a tissue.
The Indications are, to equalize the circulation and
tion, and sustain that equilibrium.

nervous ac
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The

Treatment will consist of courses, baths, antispasmodics,
soothing liniments or even poultices to the irritated parts, alter
ants, neurological operations, proper exercise in pure air a mod
;
erate, and light but nourishing vegetable diet. A few minutes
with
the hand, of a cold part, or
rubbing
making passes over a
heated and tender part has often removed it. Var. 2d. is
general
ly felt about the privates, and all that usually necessary to remove
it, is constant cleanliness and the use of a little soft oil as olive,
linseed or goose oil.

Genus 198.
Character.

Cephalalgia.

—

Sick headache.

An aching, strictured sensation over the head, with
severe pain in the
forehead, temples, or about the head ; inability,
of bearing the
light, or sounds, or bringing the mind to mental op
erations; occurring by paroxysms in the predisposed, when exci
ted by slight causes, yet sometimes
periodical ; continuing several
often
followed
hours;
by vomiting, which, with sweating, gives
relief. Commonly occurring in movable temperaments.
Var. 1.
Chronica
Chronic headache. Very similar to the
above, only not so severe, but continuing in a chronic form for a
considerable part of the time, with occasional remissions.
—

—

Causes.
This form of disease, almost always proceeds from a
foul stomach, or at most an irritable state of that organ. Of course,
—

The Treatment will consist in cleansing the stomach with a
attracting the action to, and fixing it on the surface and
lower extremities, by frequent baths, (vapor and cold shower,)
pediluvia, (soaking the feet in hot water) and rubbing them and
the general surface with stimulating liniments.
Neurological and
mao-neto-electric operations are good for it. The mildest kind of
food should be taken, and exercise, (if not to fatigue) is indispen
course, and

sable.

Genus 199.

Hemicrania.

—

Periodical headache.

Megrim.

Severe strictured sensation over one half of the
Character.
head with an intense pain in a small circumscribed spot over the
and of
parietal bone, or in the forehead ; occurring by paroxysms, a se
or
ten periodical ; sometimes connected with a carious tooth,
of intermittent fever.
—

quel

Causes
by intense
ic poisons ;

Too much excitement in that part of the brain, either
thinking or by injury inflicted on the surface. Narcot
a carious tooth, (fee
by morbific

Indications.
tone the

system.

deposits;

To equalize the nervous action and cleanse and
This is done as in the preceding genera. The
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spot," should be rubbed with lobelia in some form,
is good.)
tincture
Other parts 'should^ be stimulated by
(vinegar
the application of electricity, by neurological operations, or by
from a defective tooth,
friction with stimulants. When it
extract it.
'•'circumscribed

proceeds

.

Neuralgia.

Genus 200.

—

Tic doloureux.

insufferable pains, following the
of sensation of a part, exciting spasms in the
neighboring muscular tissues ; occuring by short and uncertain
paroxysms ; excited by any thing that lightly impresses, or moves
the part ; continuing a long time. Most liable to affect the face ;
but no part where the fascia and muscles are supplied .with sensi
tive nerVes is exempted.
Pains beginning in the termination's, more or
Var. 1.
Faciei.
less, of the branches of the fifth pair of nerves of sensation in the
face, eradiating along their course with distracting pains, and dis
tortion of muscles ; no change discoverable in the part, in the in
tervals.
Var. 2. Pedis.
Intolerable pain about the heel of a similar
character.
Var. 3. Pedis Digiti
Affecting the great toe in a similar

Character.
course of the

—

Acute, lancinating,

nerves

—

—

—

very persistive.
Almost all the diseases attended with severe pain, and without
vascular turgescence, might be styled
neuralgia, (pained nerves.)
Indeed it appears very lately, that Mr. Teale has embodied -a
large
family under the genus neuralgia, including pyrosis, angina pecto
ris, colica pictonum, (fee. G.
manner ;

—

And

why not, if they call fever and inflammation disease of the
sanguiferous system, why not call all pain disease of the nervous
system ? But inflammation gives pain of course this is, accord
ing to their arrangement, a disease of the nerves ? The fact is
that pain is no more disease than fever or inflammation is. Pain
is the sensation produced by over excitement of the nervous
sys
tem or by obstruction to its action.
—

Causes similar to those which produced the
preceding form,
but determining to different
parts and producing different effects,
according to the different structures and relations of those

parts.

Indications.

(prop. 58,)
to tone

the

In all cases of
neuralgia, the first indication is
to relax the
part ; 2d. to remove obstructions, and 3d.
—

general system.
Treatment— Lobelia is the first
thing—to the stomach, to the
bowels, and directly to the part affected by rubbing it on with the
hand. Then a
bath, and, if necessary, an emetic. During the
intervals give the best alteratives of a
relaxing and antispasmodic
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character, as boneset, goldenseal, sarsaparilla, burdock,
and

bitter root,
Scutellaria ; asarum, xanthoxylum
berries, ginger, spearmint,
peppermint, &c. 1 have cured all the cases of what is called Tic
Doloureux that have come under rny care. Some with
courses,
the bath and alterants others with alterants and
neurological op
erations. In these cases, I brush from the part
affected, (see page
137,) and stimulate the opposite organs. When the pain is "very
persistive," the operations must be equally so, whether they be
medical or neurological, or both together.
—

Genus 201.

Character.

—

Odontalgia.
Acute

pain

—

Odontia dolorosa.

in the teeth and

ling.
Var. 1.

Cariosa.

—

jaws,

Toothache.
without swel

Severe, sharp pain, continuing an indefinite

length of time, having
tooth, but extending into

exacerbations ; referred to the carious
the jaw.
Var. 2.
Nervosa.— Severe sharp pain occurring by paroxysms,
slowly spreading along the fifth pair of nerves from the teeth to the
face, ear, and temples, and sometimes over the parietal bone ; then

gradually subsiding; similating neuralgia.
>'
Var. 3.
Sympathetica. From general
ting to the dental nerves, without caries, or
—

irritation concentra
any evident cause, as

in the first months of pregnancy.
In variety 1st, it is sometimes practicable to remove the carious
parts of the tooth, and then to plug it and save it. Many kill the
nerve with kreosote ; some by thrusting a sharp wire to the bot
tom of the cavity, and then plug and save it. I have often relieved
it for a time by neurological operations, (page 137,) also by the
vapor bath ; but it will return again while the nerve of the tooth
remains exposed.
Variety 2d, should be treated with courses, baths, poultices and
neurological operations, and the patient should not be suffered to
take cold. The teeth should not be drawn until they are so much
affected as to be incapable of being saved by plugging.'
Variety 3d, should be relieved by removing the cause when
practicable. When not, it should be borne with patience. It is
the custom of most persons when they feel pain to give the ut
This only increases the suf
most tension to all the parts affected.
fering, unless it is carried to such an extent as to benumb them.
They should relax themselves as much as possible, and nine times
in ten they will thus gain an entire relief from nervous suffering.
This relaxing process, which is produced by standing, sitting or
lyinc entirely at one's ease, will often relieve fever and inflamma
tion. In the latter case, the part should be elevated above all oth
exercise the most per
er parts of the body, and the patient should
limbs loosely from
his
should
all
throw
to
indifference
fect
pain,
inhale a full breath and care for nothing.

him,
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GAstrodynia.— Stomach

Gekus 202.

pain.

Character.— Oppressive, unrelenting pain in the epigastrium ',
Weakness ; tenderness on pressure ; very persistive and rarely re
mitting. G. A spasmodic condition of the muscular coat.

Causes.

—

Irritating ingesta— food

or

drugs.

Treatment. A course of medicine to cleanse the stomach and
alter
equalize the action. Then the relaxing and antispasmodic
ants and aromatics, with the mildest diet ; and friction to the sur
The bath and
face with stimulants, to produce counter-irritation.
the cold dash, and rubbing with a crash towel, every day, will be
found very useful.
—

Pleurodynia.— Pleuralgia

Genus 203.

chronica,

G.

Side

pain.
Character. Fixed, permanent pain in the side, of long contin
on
; not relieved by any position, but aggravated by lying
the affected side ; tenderness on pressure, and frequently along
the Course of the intercostal nerves to the spine ; breathing not af
fected.
Var. 1. Hypochondriaca. Similar pain and tenderness, seat
ed in the side below the spurious ribs ; or above the os ilium.
—

uance

—

Causes. Most commonly compression of the chest or bad hab
its of body, such as stooping forward or sitting in bad positions.
Retention in the part, of irritating materials.
—

To relax the system, remove morbific matter,
habits, and tone up the parts affected.
The first and second are done by a course, (prop. 78.) the third
by straightening up the body, throwing the chest and abdomen for
a full breath.
ward and the shoulders back, and
The
last is best effected by the use of electricity and neurological op
erations. Isolate and charge the patient, and draw out the fluid
The diet
over the sore part, or use the electro-magnetic machine.
should be plain, nourishing and moderate in quantity, and of such
a character as to keep the bowels open.
In all the above cases, the object should be to equalize the ner
vous action, cleanse away obstructions, and maintain the
equi

Indications.

—

correct the

inhaling

librium.
Genus 204. Ischias
Sciatica. Coxalgia.

nervosa.

—

^Arthrosia

coxendicis,

G.

■

—

Character. Severe and persistive pain, with tenderness, seated
in the hip and back part of the
thigh, without swelling ; bearing
some resemblance to chronic
rheumatism, and involving the ischi
adic nerve ; limb liable to numbness and atrophy, as well as ema—
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elation of the whole

body ; febrile habit ; often followed
traction of the hip from muscular contraction.
Cuases. Irritation of the sciatic nerve.

by

a re

—

Indications.

—

and maintain the

Treatment.

To

equalize the circulation
equilibrium.

and

nervous

action,

A few thorough courses of
medicine, frequent va
por baths, stimulating plaster over the part,
alteratives.
The electricity should be carried
through gradually or, at most, by
the electro-magnetiemachine. Not in severe shocks.
Although Dr. Gallup puts down the character of this division of
the order as an exaltation of the nervous
system, yet he should re
member that, whenever there is, for any
length of time, too much
action in any part of the nervous (or the
sanguiferous) system,
there is a proportionate diminution of action in some other
part ;
and the business of the physician is not to diminish the
high ac
tion by direct sedatives, but to equalize it by diffusive
stimulants,
and by local excitation to the inactive parts. So,
In the following, where there is a diminution of a
given
sense, some other sense or nervous arrangement, is frequently too
much excited. But, in general, these are only the chronic
stages
of the preceding forms. The former is the inflammatory condi
tion, the latter is the over wrought and prostrate. Like all the
preceding, they must be treated by equalizing the nervous action,
and rendering it permanent.
—

electricity'—

Diminution

of

the

sense

of

touch.

Genus 205. Anaesthesia
Paropsis expers.
Total insensibility to objects of touch.
—

Character.
or

generally

—

Var. 1. Simplex.
Numbness confined locally
the sense of touch ; sometimes accompanied with

—

to

Numbness.

—

uneasiness.
Illusoria.
Var. 2.
ing in organs that have

Imaginary sense of touch, or general feel
existence, as after amputations.
Poisons, prostration from over excitement. Similated
—

no

Causes.
in animal magnetism.
—

Indications.

—

To

arouse

the

sense

of

feeling,

and

support it.

Treatment. The bath, friction with 3d preparation, or a strong
vinegar tincture of cayenne and lobelia. Electricity, by charging
and drawing it out all over the body, neurological operations.
In the illusoria, the same course should be pursued, except
when a limb has been removed. Here nothing should be done.
The illusoria wears off in time.
—
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Diseases of exaltation of the
Genus 206. Retinitis
tion of the retina.

sense

chronica.

—

of sight.

Protracted inflamma

Character. Acute sensibility of the retina ; vision indistinct;
intolerance of light, which, if permitted to strike the retina, pro
duces shrieks and agonies. Slight symptoms of irritative fever,
with occasional headache ; often persisting for many years ; ema
ciation ; increased sensibility universally.
—

Too much light by reflection from tin roofs and other
Heat reflected from pavements, brick walls, (fee,
and severe reading of books of very white paper and open

Causes,

—

bright objects.

long

print.
Indications and Treatment are, to equalize the nervous action,
cleanse the system, avoid the causes, and tone up the whole
man.

Genus

207.

Nyctalopia.

—

sight.
Character.
and

pleasant

Paropsis lucifuga,

G.

Night

Vision

painfully acute in strong light ; but clear
deep shade, or the dusk of the evening.
Exposure of the sight to a too severe light, or too
—

in the

Causes.
long at a time.
—

Treatment.

—

The

Diminution

same as

of the

for the

sense

preceding.

of sight;

or

indifference.

The future definitions of the organs of sense will be mostly
from Good ; omitting some, and varying the order of oth
We freely grant that most of these are local affections, and
ers.
only secondarily disturbing the general habit. G.

copied

Yes,

these

are

nothing

but

symptoms of

nervous

depending upon constitutional predisposition

derangement,

the circumstances
with which one is surrounded ; as bright light will
injure the
sight, while the fumes of lead and mercury will destroy the sense
of touch, and sharp sounds that of
hearing.

Genus 208.

Amblyopia.

—

or

Paropsis noctifuga, G. Day sight

Character.— Vision dull and confused in the dusk but clear
;
and powerful in broad daylight.
The Treatment is the
cumstances.

same

in

principle,

varied to suit the cir
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Genus

209.

Character.

Presbyopia.—Paropsis

—

longinqua,

G.

Long

Vision

only accurate when the object is far off.
are spread
apart so as to carry the focus fur

Cause. The eyes
ther off than natural.
—

Indications.— To

tone the inner recti muscles and relax the

outer.

Treatment. Blacken the outer sides of a pair of
spectacles in
like form, till they crowd as it were the
eyes inward,
which may be known by their feeling a little
uncomfortable, and
by the patient being able to see nearer to the face. When this
condition of the spectacles becomes perfectly easy, blacken them
still further in, and so add, a very little at a time, till the focal
point
is near enough, and wear them so till the
convergence becomes
fully established.
The general health should be kept good, by the use of the bath,
and of alterants and tonics, if necessary.
—

a crescent

Genus 210.

Character

Myopia.

—

Paropsis propinqua, G. Short sight.
when the object is near.
only
reverse of the preceding, and requires
exactly

Vision

accurate

Causes. The
the reverse treatment.
—

Genus 211.

Dysopia

lateralis.

Paropsis

lateralis.

Skue

is

ob

Sight.
Character.

—

Vision

only

accurate when the

object

placed

liquely.
Causes. Too much tension of the rectus of
much relaxation of the opposite.
—

one

eye,

or

too

Treatment. Take" spectacles and paint, as before directed,
the side which covers the contracted muscle, till it is but barely
possible for the patient to see the object at two, three or four inches
from the face, according to the degree of the derangement of the
to wear these till they become easy ; then
organ. Require him
a little further so as to put the eye a little on the strain
out
paint
ao-ain and repeat this as often as it becomes easy, till the objects
are seen distinctly by both eyes at eight or ten inches from the
—

face.
Another very simple plan which has been used with entire suc
cess is to put pieces of leather or wood into the frame of specta
cles and burn small holes through them, one for the "straight
"
where it would suit a person whose
eye (if either be straight) just
The other should be made so
are set in the right direction.

eyes

22
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(or inside if the eye turns outwards) as
in the right direction. The patient
strain
to give it but
gentle
should read some time with these spectacles. When they become
for others with the h( le made
easy, exchange the wood or leather
that the contracted mus
a little nearer the true place of vision, so
invented a spectacle
have
I
strain.
the
cle may be again put upon
with glasses to slide in or out, so regulated by a screw at each
and can be
end, that the same hole may, at all times, fit all eyes ;
as to increase the strain by the most delicate
so

much out of the centre,
a

adjusted instantly,
degrees, till the muscles are entirely regulated.
Another method of curing this form of disease, is to magnetize
muscles. Let
perfectly the patient, and demagnetize the rigid
him rest in this state several hours a day till the cure is complete.
Many have
Genus

been cured in this way.
Phantasma.— Paropsis

212.

illusoria,

G.

False

sight.
Imaginary objects floating before the sight ; or real
objects appearing with imaginary qualities.
Var. 1. Muscce volitantes. Dark spots floating in the way
Character.

—

—

of vision.
Causes. Impurities of the humors, obstructing the rays of
light that enter them, or so refracting them that they present ob
jects under false colors.
—

Indications.

—

To

purify

the whole

system and give it

a

healthy

tone.

Courses, relaxing and stimulating alteratives,
and proper diet. The eyes should not be much
used for a while, but be relieved by the green hue of the country ;
or, where this is impracticable, by the use of light green specta
cles or goggles. The diet should be light, nourishing, and mod
erate in quantity.
Treatment.

—

baths, exercise

Genus 213. Caligo
cornea; web eye.

Character.
cornea,

or

Causes.

—

Dimness

cornea.

or

—

Paropsis caligo,

abolition of

spots upon its surface.
—

The

same as

for the

sight,

from

G.

Opaque

opacity

of the

preceding.

The Treatment should be the same with the addition of astrin
gents to the "spots" on the outside of the eye. Tincture of bloodroot should be put on them with a
feather, every hour in the day
for several days. If this fail to take them
off, they should be
touched carefully with a stick of caustic
potash till they are cut
away, when the astringents may be renewed till the eye is clear.
i
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I have cured many cases in this way. The
astringents collapse
the little vessels that
spread from the angle of the eye to the cor
nea, and they die and these are easily wiped off with a silk hand
kerchief. But the potash eats them off at once. If used in the
stick it must not touch the sound
part of the eye If used in a
weak solution", there is no

danger.

Genus 214.
Character.
humors.

This

—

Glaucoma.
Dimness

Paropsis glaucosis. G.
sight, from opacity

abolition of

or

being caused by

—

of the

the obstruction of the circulation in the
a
general depurating treatment, with

be cured only by
courses, baths and alterants.
eye, it

can

Genus 215.

Character.

Crystaline

Cataracta.

—

Dimness,

or

—

Paropsis cataracta, G.

abolition of

sight

lens.

Var. 1.
Lenticularis.
and confined to it.
Var. 2.
the lens.
Var. 3.
its capsule.

The

from

opacity existing

Capsularis.

The

opacity

Complicata.

The

opacity

Cataract.

opacity

of the

in the lens itself

Confined to the
common to

capsule

the

lens,

of

and

All the varieties require the same treatment, which must be like
that of the preceding genus. Surgeons operate for this form of

but they so often make the matter worse, that I should
submit to it till I was totally blind. A number of persons
of my acquaintance who could see well enough to take care of
themselves though not to read, have been made totally blind by
operations from the most celebrated surgeons. When they are to
tally blind from the disease, they will not be greatly injured, and
they may be made to see by a skillful operation.

disease,

never

Caligo

Genus 216.

Character. Dimness,
obliteration of the pupil.
—

pupill^e.
or

—

Paropsis synizesis,

abolition of

sight

G.

from contraction

or

This is a case of stricture of the iris, and the proper treatment
is the bath, washing the eye with an infusion of lobelia, and the
If the stomach is disorder
use of the lobelia pills and lozenges.
a course occasionally, followed by tonic bitters.

ed,

Genus 217.

Gutta

serena.—

Paropsis amaurosis,

G.

Drop

serene.

Character.

—

Dimness,

or

abolition of

sight,

with unalterable
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pupil, usually
defect.
Some

cases

black and dilated ; but without any other apparent
admit
G.

sent to the iris.

a

from the

slight movement

ganglionic nerves

—

This -form of disease is sometimes the result of general debility
obstructions to the circulation, when a general depurating
But it most commonly proceeds from paialycourse will cure it.
sis of the optic nerve, when, in addition to the above course, the
patient should be magnetized, if possible, if not, he should be iso
lated and charged with electricity, and that drawn from his eye
by presenting your finger so near it that he can feel, as it were, a
current of cool air, passing from his eye, but not so near as to pro
duce a spark. This should be repeated twice or thrice a day, and
from five to ten minutes each time, till the eye becomes clear and
or

strong.
218.

Genus

version of the

Character.

Ectropium.

—

G.

Ophthalmia ectropium,

E-

eye-lids.

—

E version of

one or

both the

eye-lids

; and

conse

quent exposure of the red internal tunic.

Entropium

when the

eye-lids

turned inwards.

are

Treatment. In the first of these cases, apply the extract of lo
belia or the 3d preparation to the outside of the eyelids and an in
fusion of bloodroot or geranium muculatum to the inside of the
lids. In the second case reverse these applications. In both cases
cleanse the general system and tone it up.
—

Diseases

Genus 219.

of

exaltation

Auditus

of

acrior.

the sense
—

of hearing.

Paracusis

acris,

G

Acute

.

hearing.
Character.

—

est sounds.

Hearing painfully acute, and

This is an irritated
nerve, and the

or

inflammatory

intolerant of the low

condition of the

auditory

Treatment consists in equalizing the nervous action. If of re
origin, and the general system is in a healthy state, neurolog
ical operations alone will correct it. If these fail after several
days trial, give a course, and use friction with stimulants to the
cent

surface,

to

Genus

produce counter-irritation.
220.

Paracusis

Repeat if necessary.

imaginaria.

—

Paracusis

Gt Imaginary sounds.
This is,

as

it were, the memory of actual

sounds,

illusoria,

or new

combi-
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nations of different sounds. It is the continued action of nerves
that have been irritated, after the first cause has ceased to operate.
It requires the same treatment as the
preceding.
Diminution
Genus 221.

the

of

Dyseccea.

—

of hearing.

sense

Paracusis obtusa, G.

Hardness of

hearing.
Character. Hearing dull and confused, and demanding a clear
and modulated articulation. From organic defect ; local debility ;
obstruction in the auditory passages, as mucus, wax, sordes, ex
trinsic bodies.
—

When it

proceeds from organic defect, the nature of that defect
ascertained, and a surgical operation suited to it may re
lieve it. When from local debility, use magnetism as directed for
genus 217, pointing the finger to the ear instead of the eye.
When from mucus, wax, or sordes, (any kind of filthy matter,)
take a vapor bath, and then work it out with a scoop or other
small instrument. When from flies, bugs, (fee, turn the ear up,
and pour it full of sweet oil, and hold it in that position, till the
insect comes to the top, which it certainly will after some time ;
generally in a few seconds.
must be

—

Genus 222.
Total deafness.

Character.

—

Dyseccea

—

Paracusis

surditas,

organic d jfect, local palsy.
Neurological operations. Electricity

G.

From

See last genus.
cal operation.

—

Exaltation
Olfactus

Genus 223.
smell.
Character.

organica.

—

Smell

of

the

of

sense

acrior.

—

painfully acute,

smell.

Parosmis

or

surgi

acris,

G.

Acute

sensible to odors not. gen

erally perceived.
This is the same as genus 219, but
it in the same manner as there
vous action.

differently located.

Treat

directed, that is, equalize the ner

Diminution
Genus 224.

Character.
or

—

Anosmia.

Smell

paralytic inability.

dull,

of

—

the

sense

Parosmis

or

totally

of

smell.
G.

Loss of smell.

From

organic defect,

obtusa,

lost.
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same disease, as in 217 and 221, only of a different
it in the same manner, putting the finger to the
Treat
organ.
nose instead of upon the eye or the ear.

Here is the

Exaltation
Genus 225.

Gustus

the

of

acrior.

sense

—

of

taste.

Parageusis acrida,

G.

Acute

taste.

Character.

—

Taste

painfully acute,

or

sensible to

savors

not

generally perceived.
Here again is irritation or inflammation of a nerve, but it is the
gustatory instead of the optic, the auditory or the olfactory, and it
requires the same treatment, viz. equalize the nervous action. It
will then cease to be excessive any where. See genera 206, 219,
221, 223.
Diminution
Genus 226. Ageustia.
Taste dull, or extinguished.

Character.

—

of
—

From mucus,

the

sense

of

taste.

Parageusis obtusa,

aphthae, palsy,

et

expers, G.

—

&e

When from mucus or apththae, cleanse it with a tooth brush
and some weak composition tea, or a little bayberry or cayenne,
and then use the bath and friction, also take stimulants for the
mucus, and soothing articles, as slippery elm, gum arabic, Jujube
paste, balsam of fir, (fee, for the aphthae. In cases of palsy, use
magnetism, electricity, (fee, as directed for the other senses ; also
the cleansing and the alterative course, good food, gentle exercise,
and fresh air ; and use all the precautions for preserving the gener
al health, which I have so often given that I need not here repeat

them.

Third Series.

Affecting the encephalic mass, and perverting

the intellectual func

tions.

Exaltation
Genus 227.

Vesania.

of

intellect.

Ecphronia, G. Insanity.
perception, with little disturbance of the
judgment, occasionally shifting into diseased judgment, with little
disturbance of the perception ; diminished sensibility
; irregular
Character.

—

—

Diseased

remissions.*

*"We have presumed to borrow
very

liberally

from Dr. Good's order Phrenica,

rv
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The Causes of the derangements of the
intellect, (which are
improperly divided into exaltation and depression, as they
both exist in different organs at the same time,) is an undue ex
ercise of some organs at the expense of others. The man who is

very

in the constant habit of

exercising all his powers in due propor
becomes crazy, however severe his mental labor.
The man who, when condoled with by a neighbor for the loss
of a farm, replied, "I have yet more farms than you have, so that
I should rather pity you than you me," never ran crazy for the loss
The man who, when his leg was broken thanked
of property.
God that it was not his neck, had, within his mind, a balance
wheel that ever preserved him from a mad-house. The doctors
say that 1 am insane on the subject of medicine but, famous as
they are for error, they never committed a greater. I have stud
ied so thoroughly, all systems of medicine, and seen so clearly the
defects of all, that I shall never go crazy in the pursuit of any.
It is the driving of all the power of the mind upon a single or
and debilitates.
Hence,
gan or a group of organs, that inflames
those who think only of their money, or only of their loss of
friends, or only of their disappointed ambition, (fee, &c, are found
tion,

never

—

among the insane.
And so in the cases of the senses, the derangement is made by
the excessive irritation of some, or by obstruction to the action of

others.
In the

before us, of the exaltation of intellect, the "diseased
produced by the too intense and too long continu
perception"
ed action of the perceptive organs. When these are overcome,
the available vital force "shifts to the" organs of "judgment," when
"the perception" after a little rest, recovers its power. "The judg
ment" or its organs being overcome, there are "irregular remis
actions and reactions, till the whole cerebrum manifests a
case

is

sions,"

"diminished sensibility."

What then are the true indications ? Doubtless to equalize the
action, and give temporary rest to the whole system. But
Ans—In two ways ; first, medically by
how shall this be done ?

nervous

and only transposing to suit
diseases of the mind; indeed, pursuing him very literally,
the characters of the several affections.
our own mode of exhibiting
of abandoning the tissual phenomena, and
"In this series we are under the necessity
arrive

shall
mental ; and this must be so, until anatomy and phrenology
pursue the
and functions, connected with
such precision, as to indicate the individual organs
G.
the several mental processes."—
in this ; he well knew that anat
Friend Gallup acted both very wisely and liberally
the cerebral convolutions, and he could look to
never traced the organs of
had
omy

to
to

nothing but phrenology,
brain

)

for the

magnetism, (which
about.

May

(which

development
are

is

nothing

of this secret.

different terms for

the venerable Doctor live to

more nor

less than the

physiology

of the

Well, phrenology,, neurology, and animal
one
see

it

and the

same

perfected.

thing,)

are

bringing

it
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and neurological operations ; second, intellectually, by calfrom the organ or group affected, and fixing it on
attention
the
ing
its° antagonistic organs. The following genera will give us ex
a

course

amples.
Genus 228.

Mania.— Ecphronia

mania,G.

Madness.

Character.—The discrepancy between the perception and the
and impassioned emotion.
; entony ;

judgment, general
Var.
Var.
Var.
Var.

1.
2.
3.

4.

;

raving

Ferox. Furious and violent madness.
Exultans. Gay and elevated madness.
Despondens. Gloomy despondent madness.
Demens. Chaotic madness.

Whatever be the organ or group affected, there will be peri
ods of alternate raving (entony) and quietness (atony) of "impas
sioned emotion" and of apparent indifference to every thing, and
for the plainest of all reasons, the brain, like the arm, gets tired of
of rest.
excessive action, and must have
Carry a heavy
weio-ht on your arm till you are obliged to let it fall for want of
strength to hold it, and it will be some time before you can lift it

periods

again.

In all these cases, the indications of cure are the same ; viz. to
the nervous action.
In the genus above, the "raving and impassioned emotion"
should be subdued by relaxing the whole system, with lobelia and
the vapor bath, continuing the former, in broken doses, till the ob
ject is effected. It is often and very well done by letting a jet of
cold water fall upon the coronal fontanelle, the reason of which
(as revealed by animal magnetism) is, that this^ is a point, the ac
tion of which, arrests all other mental action. A light blow with
the fingers, will sometimes do it.
In the case of entony,, that part of the brain should be aroused
which is antagonistic to the part affected. Thus the first variety
After the cessation of the paroxysm,
will be relieved as above.
that is, during the quiescent stage, you should watch the patient
attentively, and observe on what subjects the violence next com
mences, and refer these actions to the proper organs, when you will
recognize their antagonists, which it should now be your object and
effort to bring into action. Suppose combativeness and destructiveness be found diseased, you should call into action, by neuro
logical operations, by electricity and moral sausion, benevolence,
and the social affections.
In variety second, it will be proper to operate on the depressing
powers under the lower jaw, on the cheeks, and at the pit of the

equalize

stomach.
In variety

third,

you find the

depressing

organs affected and
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you must work on the elevating, as mirthfulness, hope, firmness,
and direct
electricity to the same organs.
In variety fourth, there is so much
derangement that an inexpe
rienced person finds it difficult to discover what
organs are most
and what organs are least affected. But,
by careful observation
for a time, you will discover the seat of the
disease, when you
should operate accordingly. In all cases the first
thing is to
equalize the nervous action ; the next is to discover the organs af
fected, and, if in the acute stage, invite the action from them by
counter-irritation ; but, if in the chronic stage, rouse them to action.
They who do not understand these principles, and who have not
patience to put them into practice, are poorly qualified to manage
the insane.

Depression.
Genus 229.

Melancholia.

—

Ecphronia melancholia,

G.

—

Melancholy.
discrepancy between the perception and the
a single object, or train of ideas, for the most
with
taciturnity, love of solitude, gloomy fear or suspicion.
part
Var. 1. Attonita. Fixed, mute, immovable melancholy.
Errabunda. Roving, restless melancholy ; having a
Var. 2.
constant desire to change the abode.
Morose or mischievous melancholy ;
Malevolens.
Var. 3.
occasionally terminating in suicide, or the injury of others.
Var. 4.
Complacens. Self complacent and affable melan
choly ; occasionally rejoicing in a visionary superiority of rank,
Character.— The

judgment,

limited to

station,

endowments.

or

The genus should be treated by magnetizing, if you can, and,
rousino- the action of hope, mirthfulness, ideality, and the social
affections and by the use of the vapor bath, and even an emetic,
if necessary. If you cannot magnetize the patient, you should
excite these organs by isolating him and charging him with elec
217.
tricity and drawing it out through them, as directed for genus
You "should also direct his attention, by conversation, to the sub
into action.
jects which call the above organs
In variety first, operate upon benevolence and suavity, also the
love of approbation, (fee,
elevating organs of hope, mirthfulness,
stimulants. Keep
aromatic
the
bath
and
the
often
and
vapor
•

give

the bowels and surface open.
In variety second, operate upon adhesiveness, concentrativeness,
the active
firmness, and other social organs, and demagnetize
(fee
ideality,
organs, traveling, irritability,
mirthfulness and hope,
In variety third, operate on benevolence,
and
destructiveness
melancholy.
and demao-netize

34G
Var. 5.
Var- 5.

Maroris.

Heart-ache.

Desperationis.

Severe

grief.

Despair.

In the treatment of this genus, you must equalize, by a course,
the circulation and the nervous action, and give the diffusive aro
matic antispasmodics, then magnetize, if you can, and ask the pa
tient which are the organs affected, and what kind of treatment
and remedies are required. If he gives you satisfactory informa
tion, follow it strictly. If not, you should demagnetize the organs
which seem most active, and magnetize or excite those that are
quiescent. To diminish the excitement and anxiety, touch the
falx at the coronal suture, (the coronal fontanelle) and then, to cor
rect the desire for solitude, touch the social organs, the love of ap

probation, benevolence, adhesiveness, traveling, mirthfulness, wit,
humor, ideality, (fee

For variety first, touch time present, locality, and benevolence,
and call the attention to kind friends near the patient. Always re
member to advert to the same subjects when your patient is
awake, to which you would refer him by touching organs when
magnetized. Touching self esteem and disgust, will break up the
love-sickness.
For variety second, touch benevolence, liberality and love of

approbation.

For variety third, ascertain what the care is about, demagnetize
the organs that manifest it, and touch the opposite organs.
For variety fourth and fifth, do the same thing.
They will be relieved by touching the restraining organs
around the crown of the head, and then setting in motion those
that exhibit a cheerful and confident disposition ; as mirthfulness,
ideality, hope, firmness.

Exaltation.
Genus 233.

Hallucinatio.

—

Alusia,

Good.

Illusion.

Character.— The judgment perverted, or overpowered by the
force of imagination ; the spirits permanently elevated or depres
sed ; the feelings of the mind depicted in the countenance.
First give a course to equalize the circulation and
and
follow with the aromatic
action,
antispasmodics; tben
arrest all operations, as before directed, when you will see what is
the particular disease, and the proper way to correct it.
Treatment.

—

nervous

Genus 234.

Character.

—

Alusia elatio, G.

Mental extravagance.
Romantic ideas of real life ; ardent and exalted
—

fancy; pleasurable feelings; frequent pulse; great activity;
keen,
Tn

and

eye

lighted up ; countenance confident and animated.
variety fourth, demagnetize self-esteem and the depressing or-
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gans of the face and chin, and operate on hope, humility, rever
ence, benevolence and love of approbation.
In all cases,
learn, by careful observation what organs are too
active, and demagnetize them by brushing away their action, and
their antagonists, by the touch and by
presenting to
the mind those subjects that call forth their action.
Treat also,
the case with medicine according to the symptoms.

magnetize

Exaltation.

Genus 230.
Mania a pathemate.
2d Gen. Mania from passion.
Character.
force of some

—

Empathema,

Good's

The judgment perverted
predominant passion ; the

or
overpowered by the
features of the counte
nance changed from their common character.
In this case, operate first on the coronal fontanelle for a while,
then touch the organs of benevolence, humility, reverence, love of
approbation, and other social affections.
—

Genus 231.

Empathema entonicum,

G.

Ungovernable

passion.

The predominant passion accompanied with' in
Character.
creased excitement, ardor and activity ; eye quick and daring ;
countenance flushed and tumid.
Wrath.
Iracudice.
Var. 1.
Var. 2.
Superbice. Pride.
Glorioe Famis. Ambition.
Var. 3.
Letitice.
Var. 4.
Joy. Transport.
Philautice. Self-love. Self-conceit.
Var. 5.
Var. 6.
Zelotypice. Jealousy.
—

This genus requires about the same treatment as the preceding.
The wrath may be subdued by exciting kindness, the pride
ambition by humility, the transport by depression, the self-love
bv the love of approbation, and the jealousy by confidence, (fee

Depression.
Genus 232.

Empathema atonicum, G.

—

Despondency.

The predominant passion accompanied with di
Character.
minished excitement ; anxiety, and love of solitude ; eye fixed
and pensive ; countenance pale and furrowed.
Desiderii.
Var. 1.
Longing. Eager desire for an absent
and hence equally including
or person ;
whether
place
object,
home-sickness, country-sickness, love-sickness.
Auri famis. Avarice.
Var. 2.
—

Var. 3.

Anxietudinis.

Preying care.
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Chivalry. Romantic gallantry.
High spirits ; sparkling, ebullient wit, in
capable of restraining itself; that often sacrifices a friend at the
shrine of a jest.
Var. 3.
Ecstatica. False inspiration ; visionary conceits.
Var 1.
Var. 2.

Heroica.
Facetosa.

Var.

Fanatica.

4,

Fanaticism.

The proper treatment consists in equalizing the circulation and
nervous action, and then
treating the particular affections as they
arise.
The chivalry will all vanish at the touching of the organs
of fear and humility, and the depressing organs of the face and
chin.
Variety second, should be broken up by equalizing, as above, the
nervous action, and then
magnetizing, and exciting the sober or
gans, as reverence, conscientiousness, humility, and the. depressing
organs of the anterior and inferior region.
Variety third, proceeds from too high action of ideality and self
esteem, and
Variety fourth from the same, with a corresponding activity of
the propelling powers of the brain, and will be corrected by the
treatment prescribed for variety first.
In all these cases in which the patient cannot be magnetized,
the practitioner or the attendant should operate as much as he can,
and also, call into action the sluggish organs, by presenting the
proper food to them, and removing, as far as possible, all causes
of excitement from the organs affected.

Depression.
Genus 235.

Alusia

Hypochondrias,

G.

Low

spirits.
Gloomy ideas of real life ; dejected spirits ; anx
iety ; dyspepsy ; languid pulse ; indisposition to activity ; eye ob
lique and scowling ; countenance gloomy and sullen.
Var. 1. Autalgica. Vapors. With visionary or exaggerated
sense of pains, or disease ; whimsical dislike of persons,
places,
or
things ; groundless apprehension of personal danger, or pov
Character.

—

—

erty.
Var. 2. Pertcesa. Weariness of life.
Spleen. With gen
eral listlessness, or disgust ; irksomeness, and weariness of life.
Var. 3. Misanthropica.
Misanthropy. With general male
volence, peevishness, and abhorrence of mankind.

Many of these are mere symptoms of bodily disease, which will
vanish after a general treatment with courses, alterants and tonics,
and cheerful company.
If any are left,
proper diet and
after such a course, let them be treated according to their character.
There is nothing better calculated to continue the disease, and

ejcercise,
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to aggravate its character and
effects, than the very common prac
tice of telling the patient he is not
sick, he has only got the hypo,
and of giving him neither medicine nor
sympathy. To such pa
tients "real life" should be made as agreeable as
possible, their suf
ferings should be first, fully and honestly, admitted, and then ef
forts should be made to exhibit to them the
bright side of the pic
ture. Kindness and liberality, should
dispel their "anxiety," proper
employment and habits of body, with temperance in eating and
drinking, should cure the "dyspepsia/ Math which will vanish, the
"languid pulse" indifference, frowning gloom and sullenness,
Variety 1. It is a w7ell known law of the human economy,
that the direction of the mind continually upon a part of the
body,
produces a correspondent action in that part, and often causes dis
ease.
Thus, when one thinks long and seriously of a little stitch
in the side, he makes it more severe and permanent, so that it is
not merely
imaginary pain it is real. And so, if one allows
himself to think long and seriously, about the possibility of dan
ger or poverty, he will suffer all the mental if not the physical
evils which those conditions produce. As those pains, and this
disease are real, the "whimsical dislike of persons and places gen
erally," proceeds from the unkind treatment of the "persons" in the
"places," and all will vanish together after a treatment similar to
that above prescribed.
"Personal danger and poverty" are feared
only by those who feel that all the rest of the world, are wicked and
selfish. Let the conduct of others convince the patient that this is
all illusory, and these apprehensions will vanish.
Variety second and third, are but two advance degrees of the
same form of disease, and they require the same kind of treatment
When I was
more affectionately and persevering administered.
sick of dyspepsia from 1821 to 1832, there M^as many an hour
when I began to feel the different symptoms enumerated in all the
varieties of this genus, but a prompt departure from the scenes,
persons and places which gave rise to these feelings, and a visit to
my kind sympathizing friends, of whom I had many in Rich
mond, Va., soon drove all the hypo, 'and misanthropy out of me,
and I returned to my business much refreshed and encouraged.
When I have seen persons laboring under various forms of neural
gia, and rather ridiculed and thrust aside, than pitied and comfort
ed by those that surrounded them, I have often thought of the
sentiment of Burns :
—

"Man's

inhumanity

to

man

Makes countless thousands mourn."

Genus 236.

Aphelxia

—

4th Gen. Good.

Revery.

Character. Voluntary inactivity of the whole, or greater part
of the external senses to the impressions of surrounding objects,
during wakefulness.
—
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This form of disease is Caused by an obstructed condition of
the whole nervous system of external relation, (the five senses,) ot
by an irritation of the splanchnic or visceral system, to such an ex
tent as to draw off the vitality from the nerves first mentioned.
The proper Treatment consists in cleansing the whole man of
This is
all obstructions, and restoring activity to every part.
done by the use of the course, the still more frequent bath, the
best alterants and the presentation of the subjects that most intent
ly interest the mind. If you do not wish your patients to be list
less, present to them something worthy of their attention.
Genus 237.

Aphelxia

socors,*

CAarac/er.— Truant attention ;

G.

—

Absence of mind.

Mrandering fancy ;

vacant

vas-

cillating countenance.
This is not so much disease as the former. An active mind
will wander to other scenes, things and persons, whenever the
present are not suited to its taste, and many who are aware of
this habit themselves, have no very strong desire to correct it.
Though circumstances may render the act excusable, yet the hab
it is no by means profitable to the subject. One who indulges it to
any great extent, soon finds himself unable to fix his mind on
things which he feels to be entirely worthy of his attention. He
disregards things which he ought to notice, and forgets what he
ouo-ht to remember, till it would almost seem as if he had no
memory at all.
The cure is to be found rather in attention to the existence of
the habit and in mental efforts to correct it, than in any medicine
to the internal man.
Aphelxia intenta, G.

Genus 238.

Abstraction of mind.

The attention wound up, and riveted to a particu
Character.
lar subject ; and with sympathetic emotion of the muscles and
features, connected with its general drift.
—

Var. 1.
Var. 2.

A studio. From intense study.
From overwhelming
A pathemate.

passion,

as

rap

ture, grief, despair.
an illustration of the
principle that too much
action of an organ will fatigue and prostrate it, while
Its antagonists, from inaction during the time, will become ob
structed and thus, both series will lose the power of doing their
part towards the recovery of a healthy equilibrium, intense and
long continued study or passion (no matter what— anger, love,

Here

we

have

physiological

*This differs from the

ly ; while,

in genus

236,

preceding
there

in the

seems

to be

particular
no

that the mind acts, but

mental action at all.

irregular
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grief, envy, hatred) draws all the available vital force to the irrita
ted organs, and
fatigues and prostrates them ; their opposites are
prostrated for want of acti n, and now the equilibrium
restored by the use of medicine. Nor is it less clear, as I

must be
have of
ten insisted, (see propositions on food and
medicine,) that the con
stant use of siimulating food and medicine, will
produce the same

effect.
The

is to quit the study, quiet the passions,
equalize the
action and call into exercise the sluggish organs, as here
tofore directed.

remedy

nervous

Genus 239.

Oneirodynia.

—

Paroniria,

5th

Gen.

Good.-—

Dreaming.
Character. The voluntary organs connected with the passing
train of ideas, overpowered by the force of the imagination, during
dreaming, and involuntarily excited to their natural or accustom
ed actions ; while the other organs remain asleep. G.
—

In sound sleep, all the nerves of external relation, (sensation
and motion) are quiet. In dreaming, the nerves are in such an ir
ritated state, that they act irregularly. Sometimes their motions
are, as it were, continuations or echoes of their actions during the
day, and thus one dreams of being engaged in his daily employ
But the irritation of each nerve being of short duration,
ment.
and some of the fibres of a group not being excited at all, the
mental conceptions are both interrupted and strangely combined,
so as to produce all the fantastic forms and strange notions so char
acteristic of dreaming. It is my opinion that a person sometimes
sleeps so soundly as to get into a partially magnetic state, when
the spirit looks out of the body into the future, and sees "things
to come" and these are prophetic dreams of which there doubtless
are some, though they are not all to be relied on.

In the Treatment, we should^avoid telling dreams, for that is a
of charge to the mind in the day, to keep a good look out at
night, and of course a prevention of that calm repose which is
On the same principle, we should not
necessary to sound sleep.
overwork nor irregularly work the mind during the day. Nor
should we make a practice of going to bed till we are somewhat
We should also
sleepy, nor of lying in bed after we first awake.
at all times, an equanimity of mind, and not overwork
preserve,
the system at any time. If any symptoms of disease are manifes
ted treat them as directed under their proper heads.
sort

Genus 240,

Sleep walking.

Somnameulismus.

—

Paroniria

ambulans,

G.

—

35'2
Character. The muscles of locomotion excited into their
customed action, by the force of imagination, during sleep.
—

This is the preceding genus carried out into action
cular organs of motion.
Nyctegersia.

Genus 241.

Paroniria

loquens,

on

the

G.

ac

mus

Sleep

talking.
Character.
tomed action,

—

The muscles of speech excited into their accus
the force of the imagination, during dreaming.

by

This extends to the muscles of speech. In proportion to the ac
of these organs, is frequently the quiescence of the organs
of sense, so it often happens that you find it as difficult to awaken
a naturaLsomnambulist and sleep-talker, as you do to awaken one
Whatever be the cause that produces
that is magnetized by art.
it, (on which, observers are not agreed, some attributing it to elec
tricity, others to the imagination, (fee,) it is quite certain that the
state is the same, and that it may be excited by the same means in
both natural and artificial somnambulists, and the same precau
tions and modes and means of cure that are recommended for
dreaming, are requisite here. When the patient is in these condi
tions, the whole process should be arrested as before directed, the
active organs should be demagnetized, and the inactive, the sensi
tive organs, should be roused. For this last purpose, touch the
point or organ about half an inch on each side of the septum
medium, or falx cerebri, or median line, between conscientiousness
and hope, and the patient will awake, when his other senses will
speedily return. Further instructions on this subject, will be giv
en in connection with the chart which will accompany this work.

tivity

Genus 242.
lution.

Exoneirosis.

Paroniria

salax,

G.

Night pol

Character. The sexual organs excited into venereal action
the force of the imagination, during dreaming.
—

by

From what has preceded, it will be readily seen that the cause
of this form of disease, is the venereal action of the mind during
the wakeful hours, till the orgaus acquire a morbid sensibility that
does not subside during the night. Here then, as in all the gene
ra of this series, the first thing is to equalize the nervous action,
and the next is to call into action the antagonists of the diseased
and con
organs which, in this case are causality, comparison
You may also aid much by exciting disgust
scientiousness.
against females ; and further, by various adjuvant means, such as
constant physical exercise, the cold hip bath, and a very plain veg
etable diet.
The use of causality is to see the physical and moral disadvan—
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from the indulgence of the passion, and of conscien
is to suppress the rising sensation. Unless you can pre
vail on the patient to attend to these things, it is quite useless to
give him medicine which can, at best do no more than rid him of
present effects. No dependence must be placed upon it to effect a
radical cure. Many persons are continually thinking about the dis
ease ; but this will not do.
They must forget it at once and for
or this never can
ever, and occupy the mind with something else
Trust no man] who proposes to make a final cure
be cured.
with any specific drug.

tages

arising

tiousness,

—

Genus 243.

Character.

—

Amentia.

Defect

or

—

Moria,

6th Gen. Good.

hebitude of the

Fatuity.
understanding.

This, if congenital, cannot be cured. But. if it arises from dis
let
ease, as it may from many forms, as epilepsia, dyspepsia, (fee,
it be treated according to the symptoms. Cure all the bodily dis
brain is most af
ease, and then you will discover what part of the
fected,
the

when you should direct your attention to the
action, as heretofore directed.

regulation

of

nervous

Genus 244.

Moria imbecilis, G.— Imbecility.

Character.— The defect or hebetude partial, or confined to par
ticular faculties of the understanding.
Var. 1.
Stupiditas. Stupidity. Dullness and indocility of
the apprehension ; torpitude and poverty of the imagination.
Amnesia. Forgetfulness. Feebleness or failure of
Var. 2.
the memory.
Var. 3. Credulitas. Credulity. Weakness and undue plian
with a facility of being duped.
cy of the judgment,
Inconslantia. Fickleness. Instability and irresolu
Var. 5.
tion of the will.

When variety first is congenital, little can be done to relieve
to it
Constant efforts to call forth the attention, by presenting
it arises from dis
When
means.
best
the
is
of
interest,
objects
and requires an emetic, which
ease the stomach is usually foul,
an enema and a ! vapor bath, to re
followed
be
by
should always
the lower extremities and the surface.
store the determination to
course,
good diet and exercise, direction of the
The alterative
of the course if neces
attention to proper objects, and a repetition
case.
the
done
for
be
can
that
all
do
sary will
must be given to the things
For variety second, more attention
are
before
they
permitted to pass from the mind
to be remembered
must be made, and then it
for the first time. A strong impression

it.

easily effaced.
a
Variety third, arises from

will not be

23

want of

caution, and

a

strict exami-
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nation of a subject in all its bearings, and all the circumstances
which can, in any way affect it. The remedy must consist in
arousing cautiousness, and the perceptive and reflective organs
Variety fourth, indicates a want of firmness and perseverance,
and shows the necessity of arousing these organs and keeping them
active. If the imbecility be the effect of disease, give a general
depurating treatment, and continue as above.
Genus 245.

Moria demens, G.

—

Wistlessness.

Irrational

ity.
Character.

—

Defect,

or

hebetude of all the faculties of the

un

derstanding.
Stultitia. Folly. Shallow knowledge ; feeble judg
frivolous fancy ; for the most part good natured ;
sometimes with obstinacy.
Var. 2. Lerema. Dotage. Impotence of body as well as of
mind, from natural or premature old age
Var. 3. Ancea. Idiotism. General obliteration of the mental
powers and affections ; paucity, or destitution of ideas ; obtuse sen
sibility; vacant countenance, imperfect or broken articulation;
with occasional transient and unmeaning gusts of passions.
Var. 1.

ment ;

light

In congenital cases, we do not call these defects disease, nor is
there much prospect that they will be much benefited. In cases
where they are the effects of disease, treat the latter as if no such
mental defect were present, and operate on the brain in such a
manner as to call into action all the
organs in due proportion.
Knowledge cannot be extensive where perception and reason are
inattentive ; the judgment must be weak when the perception and
reasoning are inactive ; the fancy must be frivolous, where the
study is to gratify nothing else.
In variety second, if from premature old age, the practice should
be to cleanse and tone the system by courses and alterants, and
the stimulus of proper food, air, exercise, (fee
If variety third is congenital (and this is the only proper mean
ing of the term ancea,) it is presumed that the cause is a want
of the proper organs or their functions, and we know not how to
supply what nature has denied. If from disease, the remarks al
ready made, and directions given above, are applicable here.
Before taking my leave of the nervous diseases, I remark that
they are the most important to which the human frame is liable.
The nerves, being the primary organs through which the vital
principle acts, necessarily effect, as they are affected, all the other
organs of the system ; and it follows, of course, that we should
understand their arrangements and functions, and how to exalt or
repress their action, to be successful in the treatment of any form
of disease. For, though we are inclined to suppose that operations
—
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the nervous system, are merely imaginary, yet, it will be recol
lected that these operations are capable of producing the most
powerful effects on other tissues. Some persons will vomit freely
from only the smell of an emetic, and others from the bare thought
of it. Many will faint at the sight of a free flow of blood, and yet
others from merely hearing the news of it. When these organs,
(the nerves) are excited, they move others, and thus the vascular,
the glandular and the membranous are often propelled to action to
such a degree as to rid themselves of all morbific matter. This is
certainly the case when the action is kept up pretty steadily for a
considerable time. It is all important, therefore that the structure
and offices of all parts of the nervous system should be thorough
ly understood by even a general practitioner of medicine ; and
this instruction is to be obtained only from phreno-magnetism, or

on

neurology.
The

lOthly.

general
As

habit may be affected

emanating from
seated in the

by

the reflex

the irritation
osseous

of

actions,

local

affections

texture*

ORDER X.

Diathesis

ossea

depravata.

"The osseous texture being composed of vital solids, although
studded with crystallizations of saline carbonates and phosphates,
is liable to take on preternatural, or morbid action. The diseases
of the bones, like those of other textures, may be acute or chronic.
The hard hollow bones have been broken into fragments in six
on the
days inflammation, with ulceration, reverberating severely
with high stenthic diathesis. At other times
system,
general
they slowly decay with little reflex action ; merely a reflected irri
tation. In the pathological state, the bones and teeth often assume
Diseases of the bones often ac
a high degree of sensitiveness.
constitutional
idiosyncrasies,
arising from scrofulous,
company
G.
contaminations."
or
cancerous
scorbutic,
—

syphilitic,

First Series.
or inner
Genus 246. Ostitis.— Inflammation in the outer
membrane of hollow bones.
Character. Pain severe and deep seated ; inflammation invol
fever for the most
ving the surrounding soft parts ; synochoid
bone with exulthe
part ; soon followed by suppuration, breaking
when internal.
the bones is the same as of
The treatment of inflammation of
—

cerat'ion,
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inflammation in any other tissue ; viz. relax the whole system,
cleanse it and equalize the circulation ; then invite the action to
the surface by the use of the bath, and stimulants to the surface and
poultices to the part affected. If this is done early, it will prevent
ulceration ; if late, it will bring it to a favorable termination. The
of trees, just bruised and
green leaves of herbs, and the succulent
put on, have a fine effect in reducing inflammation. They are
also good if scalded and applied. I have found peach leaves ex
cellent for this purpose ; but have generally directed tanzy, worm
wood, mullein leaves, burdock, cabbage, purslane, and other thick
watery leaves. I continue the poultice as long as the ulcer dis
charges pus, giving, at the same time the bath, and depurating
medicines internally. It is necessary to be patient and persever
for, though the bones sometimes decay rapidly, they always

ing,

heal

slowly.

Genus

Osteo-sarcoma.

217.

—

Sideratio ossis.

Spina

ven-

tosa.

Character.

—

Slow,

internal caries of

the integ
conical tumor ; dis

bones, involving

elevating the skin in the form
charge ichorous, corroding and foetid.

uments ;

of

a

The treatment of this form of disease differs not very materially
from that of the preceding. In either, if there is proud flesh, you
must cut it away by the use of caustie potash, burnt alum, or sor
rel salve. It should be well and often cleansed with the syringe,
using a little No. 6, or chloride of lime water, in the fluid injected,
constantly keeping it sweet.

Genus 248.

—

Exostosis.

—

Emphyma exostosis, G. Node.
immovable, hard, and

Character. Chronic inelastic tumor ;
bony to the touch.
—

Var. 1.
Var. 2.
tuberant.
Var. 3.

Ostea. Seated on the bone.
Periostea. From ossification of the

Pcndula.

Detached

bony

periosteum ;

pro

substances in joints.

Sometimes all these varieties will disappear in the use of a good
gmeral treatment, but in general, it may be advisable to remove
them with the knife. The first variety may be very easily clip
ped from the bone, and the third may be removed by carefully, ar
resting them outside of the joint, and so compressing the part as to
prevent the escape of the synovial fluid.
I have seen an account of several operations for the removal of
these bony formations from the joints, without any injury to the
patient. It was found that the synovia though quite wasted,
would soon be renewed. We have seen a number of these cases,
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and believe
they are, nearly all, the effects of the use of that
"Samson of the materia medica," that
"anti-inflammatory, anti
febrile alterant," which "cures we
know, but how it cures we
know not."
(Harrison.) They who wish "to save their bones,"
must avoid the medical use of
mercury in all its forms.

Genus 249.
Character.

Caries.

Ulcus

—

cariosum,

G.

Caries ulcer.

An ulcer of the soft parts, connected with a death
of the external lamella of a bone ; dark color
; foetid smell ; ex
—

foliation ; crumbling.
Var. 1. Arthrocace. When the defect extends to the me
dulla.
Var. 2.
Necrosis. When there is an entire death of the bone.
The proper treatment here is the same as in 246-7. The im
provement of the general health, with poultices to the ulcerated
in the way of medicine. When
parts, is all that can be
the diseased part is covered by
healthy flesh, which refuses to
yield and give vent to the matter, it may be advisable to lay it
open with the knife, after which it may be poulticed as before.
—

—

attempted

Genus 250.
cation.

Character.

—

Ossificatio.

Ossiffc

matter

—

Osthexia

concreting

in

infarciens,
masses

G.

Ossifi

in various soft

parts.
Var. 1. Implexa. Ossific matter deposited in membranes,
in the aorta and pleura ;' also, as in tendons, ligaments, and
sometimes uniformly over the periosteum.

as

These ossifications may be found in various parts of the sys
seen them in the valves and crown of the heart, in the
lungs, liver, placenta, and on the costo-sternal cartilages. The
The
cause is an imperfect circulation, and bad articles of diet.
only means of cure, where they are beyond the reach of a safe
operation, as in 248, consist in the promotion of all the healthy
secretions, by baths, alterants and proper diet, and exercise.
i

tem. I have

Genus 251.

Rhachitis.

—

Cyrtosis rhachia,

G.

Rickets.

Character. Deformity of the osseous system; head bulky,
with prominent forehead ; spine crooked ; ribs depressed, with
protuberances at the sternal junction ; sternum prominent and de
formed ; epiphysis of bones enlarged, presenting a soft cellular
structure internally, which may readily be cut ; deficiency of os
sific matter ; periosteum thickened ; skin pale, and flesh flabby ;
development of mind.
—

premature
Causes.
rents.

—

Deficient formation,

or

generative

energy in the pa
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The cure of this form of disease is not to be expected. It may
be somewhat improved by that course of treatment which is cal
culated to promote the general health, and especially by a well se
lected diet and course of exercise. Great deformities may be par
tially corrected by mechanical compresses.
Genus 252.
tinism.

Cretinismus.

—

Cyrtosis cretinismus,

G.

Cre-

The skeleton short and deformed ; head large ;
abdomen ; universal cachexy ; skin wrinkled ;
vacant countenance, and stupidity of mind ; hereditary.

Character.

—

goitre ; enlarged

a slight variation from the
causes, and should be treated in the

This is but
same

Genus 253. Mollites
of the bones.

ossium.

—

last, proceeds from

the

same manner.

Parostia

flexilis,

G.

Soft

ness

Character. The substance of the bones soft and yielding, lia
ble to bend with small force and little pain ; deficiency in the de
posit of the phosphate of lime.
—

Here again, nothing can be done but the improvement of the
general health. Various attempts have been made to supply the
system with what is supposed to be wanting, and perhaps some
good may have been done in some instances ; as in giving alka
lies to correct acids, and acids to neutralize alkalies, (fee But
some of these administrations have been rather singular, as bitters
to increase the bile when it is supposed there is already too much.
On this principle it might be supposed that the drinking of lime
water would be useful in this series of disease.

But I am not
had the honor of cur
ing these forms of disease ; though the improvement of the gen
eral health has had a very good effect in some cases.
aware that

any

specific

treatment has ever

Genus 254.
Fragilitas
Brittleness of bones.

ossium.

—

Parostia

fragilis,

G.

—

Character. —The entire osseous system of a friable nature, and
liable to be fractured by slight force, and with little pain ; deficien
cy of component

gelatine.
Here, as above, the general health must be improved, as it is
only by promoting absorption and secretion that rwe can make
The treatment must be mild
any salutary changes in the bones.
and steady, and continued, if found to answer the purpose in the
slightest degree— which it will do if only physiological.

'
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Second Series.

Genus 255.

Lithiasis.— Lithia, G.

Gravelly

habit.

Character.— Superabundant secretion and deposition of calca

neutrals in various receptacles,
forming crystallizations,
are voided with
difficulty, or retained ; or depositions in
membranes, as in arthritic concretions.
Var. 1.
Renalis. In the kidney. Severe pain in the
region
of the kidneys, extending towards the testicle and
thigh of the
side affected ; vomiting, pyrectic habit.
Var. 2.
Vescicalis. Stone in the bladder. Pain on walking
or riding ; urgency to urinate often, and
suddenly interrupted ;
rigidity in the penis, and pain in the glans. When in the ureth
ra, pain exquisite, and inability to urinate.
Cholilitha.
Var. 3.
Gall-stones. Obtuse pain in the right
hypochondrium ; sallow, or yellow complexion ; pale faeces ;
urine of a yellow cast. When passing the ducts to the duode
num, exquisite pain at the epigastrium, fever and vomiting.
Var. 4. Pulmonalis. Calcareous deposits in the membranes
of the bronchial vesicles, and occasionally loosened by suppura
tion, and discharged by coughing.
Enterolitha.
Lithic concretions or crystalizations
Var. 5.
in the stomach and intestinal canal.
reous

which

Causes. The causes of these forms of disease, are the same
those of the bony deposits viz. a deficiency of healthy absorp
tion, secretion and excretion. Among the most common causes
of the first variety, are the various kinds of means used to com
These check the circulation of fresh blood to
press the waist.
dissolve and remove all impurities, close the mouths of the absor
bents and prevent the natural cleansing of the parts while
the effete matter, by decomposition, deposits its baser portions
and forms the solid masses. It is also caused by articles of diet
which produce irritation and spasm in the stomach, with which
the liver sympathizes, and by poisons for medicines, which de
of the parts, and thus stop depuration. It may
press the vitality
also be produced by a mere culpable inactivity ; for nothing is
a reasonable amount of
physical exercise
more certain than that
made
is indispensable to bodily health. The animal body is not
not endowed
is
a
of
like
sit
or
course,
and,
;
plant
still,
to stand
with an amount of vitality sufficient to sustain all its physiologi
while in a quiescent state.
cal
—

—

as

—

operations

remove all
The Indications here, then, are, manifestly, first, to
the obstructed
all
relax
at
to
hinted
above
;
secondly,
the causes
them to healthy action, and thirdly, to tone
organs and stimulate
maintain a reasonable amount of healthy
and
the whole system
action.
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The Treatment Mrill consist in "loosening the bands of wick
the antispasmodic medicines and the vapor
bath. The former should consist of articles combining the emol
lient with a slightly acrid principle, as sarsaparilla, spikenard,
comfrey, asparagus, dandelion, bittersweet, green of the meadow,
honey and the balsams ; or these may be united by art, as slip
pery elm and horse radish, cresses, malloM^s and ginger, melon
seeds, or flax seed, and golden seal. A pill of lobelia seeds, ner
vine, bitter or black root, and slippery elm, will be excellent to
give, one in the morning, one at noon and two at bed time, all as
sisted by frequent and thorough vapor baths, warm applications
to the loins, and an occasional emetic if the stomach require it.
This should be followed by tonics and stimulants, and proper diet
and exercise.
Variety 2d, is caused, when not connected with variety first, by
the habitual retention of the urine in the bladder, after nature has
demanded its removal. The person who will, at all times, en
courage the natural evacuations, and obey the call for the remov
al as soon as nature makes it, will never be troubled with gravel
nor habitual costiveness.
The discharge of urine should be en
couraged night and day. When the calculi are formed and they
impede the discharge, the patient should lie on his back, and the
obstructions will roll hack from the internal orifice of the urethra,
and then he can succeed, in that position. Some of the articles
above named, should be given to promote a free secretion of urine
and warm injections should be administered three times a day,
consisting of lobelia, bayberry, and a little ginger or cayenne, to
aid in dissolving and cleansing.
Fresh urine and even M^arm
water has a tendency to dissolve the gravel, as any one may see
by collecting some that has been discharged, and putting it into
these fluids. When the liquids cannot be introduced without,
a
gum catheter should be smeared writh slippery elm and care
fully introduced, and the fluids forced through that.
Varieties third, fourth, and fifth, is caused by the same as va
riety first, and must be treated in the same manner, viz. relieve the
general system of all oppression, relax and cleanse it, and tone it
np with good food, gentle exercise, air, (fee

edness," and giving
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The

general susceptibility

llthly.

may be

sympathetically influenced,

As the local irritations may be of a
fecting different tissues.

peculiar kind, af

ORDER XL
Diathesis
Genus 256.

Scorbutis.

specialis.

Porphyra,

G.

Scurvy.

Purpura.

"Although this habit of disease affects the mucous texture very
considerably, yet it does not seem to have a primary location in it.
The sanguineous system appears to be essentially affected, as is
manifested from the great changes taking place in the crasis of
the blood.
It was conceived most proper to have it stand in the
specific diathesis for consideration. Both solids and fluids seem
simultaneously to be affected. See Sect xv. 5." Gallup.
—

Character.
Gradual approach of debility of body, and torpitude of mind ; bloated countenance ; anxiety ; difficult respira
tion ; frequent and small pulse ; pains in the limbs ; petechia?,
or vibices on the surface ; occasionally cutaneous exudations of
blood ; often spongy, bleeding gums, and intestinal discharge of
blood ; foetid breath.
Var. 1.
Simplex. Numerous small flea bite spots ; lurid
—

countenance

Urticans.
Tingling nettle-sting M^heals, with flea
migratory.
Hmmorrhagica. Land scurvy. Various sized and
shaped patches.
Sea scurvy.
Nautica.
Var. 4.
Spots of various colors ;

Var. 2.
bite spots ;
Var. 3.

—

teeth loose.

Causes.— The scurvy is attributed to the- eating of salt and
tainted meat, to damp or impure air, to idleness and dissipation,
and to whatever is calculated to debilitate the system.

Indications.—The above symptoms and causes, clearly indi
necessity of cleansing the general system of all impuri
of
equalizing the circulation and nervous action, of stimula
ties,
ting and warming the whole man, particularly the surface, of
hardening the gums and restoring the action to the surface.
cate the

The Treatment will consist of several full courses of medicine,
and the use of alterants ; also astringents to the gums, and very
diet should be
frequent baths, and friction with stimulants. The
a little fresh meat
it
unless
when
sours,
exclusively vegetable,
The vegetables of the cruciferous
or thrice.
may be used twice
as
horseradish,
radishes, cresses, cabbages and turtribe
mustard,
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nips,

are

recommended

as

both food and medicine in this form of

They are good only because they are stimulant, so are
cayenne and ginger. Pure air and water, and gentle exercise, are
indispensable. All grease and gravies, fat meat and even but
ter, tea, coffee and tobacco, should be avoided. Unbolted wheat
bread, corn bread, mush and milk, good potatoes, tomatoes,
the sub acid fruits, and, when the digestion is much impaired,
slippery elm, arrow root, starch, (fee, will be found good. The
gums should be rubbed gently, with a soft brush, and composi
tion, some astringent tea, and an alterant, consisting of sumach
bark, prickly ash, goldenseal, elder bark and ginger, or any oth
er combination of
relaxing, stimulating and astringent articles,
with an occasional lobelia pill, will be found very useful.
To
prevent mortification, charcoal, gum myrrh, cayenne, slippery
elm and vinegar should be used as often as necessary. Perse
verance for some months, in this course, treating according to the
several indications, will effect a cure.
disease.

Genus

257.

Helminthia,

G.

Entozona.

Vermiparous

habit.

Character. A disposition to produce worms, or nourish the
larvae of insects in the alimentary canal, or extension of the mu
cous membrane.
Producing various and anomalous symptoms,
as emaciation, voracious
appetite, or disgust of food ; gnaMdng,
—

pungent pains, pale countenance, foetid breath, convulsions, irri
tation of the

nostrils,

and febrile excitations.

Lumbricus teres.
Var. 1.
Ascaris lumbricodies, G.
Long
round-worm. Head incurvated ; mouth triangular ; yellowish,
transparent color, with a faint line down the side ; gregarious
and vivacious ; from twelve to fifteen inches long ; commonly in
habiting the ileum, or the stomach.
Var. 2.
Tricocephalus. Long thread worm ; about two in
ches long ; head obtuse, and furnished with a retractile' proboscis ;
tail longer than its body, terminating in a hair-like point ; resid
ing in groups, and inhabiting the coecum of sickly children.
Tamia solium. Long tape- worm. Long articula
Var. 3.
tions, with pores, by which it attaches itself to the intestines, one
on each joint, generally alternate ; head with a terminal mouth,
surrounded with two rows of holders ; a little below, on the flat
tened surface, two tubercular orifices, or suckers ; tail terminated
by a semicircular joint, without any aperture ; from thirty to for
ty feet long, or even sixty ; residing at the upper part of the in
testines, and feeding on the chylous materials ; removed with

difficulty.
Var. 4.
Taenia lata. Broad tape-worm. Articulations short
and broad ; body broader in the middle, and tapering towards
both ends ; head smaller than the last ; inhabiting the upper part
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of the intestines ; usually in groups of three" or four: from three
to fifteen feet
long.
Var. 5.
Fluke.
Fasciola.
Gourd-worm.
Body flatfish,
with an aperture at the head, and generally another beneath ;
size a»d appearance having a resemblance to a gourd seed, and
broader. More commonly infesting quadrupeds, and also other
animals ; sometimes in the liver ; one kind white, another brown.
Var. 6. Ascaris.
Ascaris vermicularis, G.
Maw-worm.
Thread worm. Inhabiting the podex, but sometimes wander
ing ; in groups ; about half an inch long ; head divided into
three vesicles, an aperture in each, which receives nourishment ;
tail terminating in a point.
Exciting local irritation ; itching.
Var. 7.
Scarabaii. Larvae of the beetle. But little known.
Var. 8.
(Estri. Bots, or larvae of the gad-fly
Round; pale
green ; found in the human faeces, but more frequently those of
the horse ; taken into the stomach.
Found in
Gordii.
Var. 9.
Hair-worms, or seta equina.
stagnant waters ; from four to six inches long, twisted into knots ;
pale brown color. Produced in Lapland especially, occasioning
violent colics, attended with profuse ptyalism, and bloody urine ;
called Colica Lapponica.
Var. 10. Hirudo. The leech. Different species swallowed
along with the muddy and stagnant water they inhabit.
Muscm cibarice. Larvae of the pantry fly. Produ
Far. 11.
cing disturbance in the stomach. In danger of being taken in
—

.

various

media, especially

in

decayed cheese.

Dr. Thacher says, "There is are no infallible symptoms by
which the presence of worms in the bowels can be readily dis
of the
tinguished, for any intestinal irritation or morbid affection
*
bowels will be attended Math similar appearances."
"Those most commonly found in the human body, are the
small white worm, called ascarides, which occupy the rectum ;
the long round worm named teres and the toenia or tape worm."
"The ascarides produce such a degree of itching about the anus
The child com
that sleep is interrupted and often prevented.
in the belly, looks pale, picks its nose, and has a
of

plains

pain
appetite.

The stools contain a preternatural quantity of
which is frequently discovered the
slimy
worms like small white threads."
"The symptoms denoting the presence of the teres or long
round worm, which exists in every part of the alimentary canal,
in the stomach, and
are a capricious appetite, foetid breath, pains
sometimes vomiting ; grinding the teeth during sleep, picking of
swel
the nose, paleness round the mouth, red spots in the cheeks,
hardness and
ling of the upper lip, a livid circle round the eyes,
ema
fullness round the belly, a short dry cough, disturbed sleep,
and unequal
ciation of the body, an irregular fever, drowsiness

variable
mucus

or

matter in
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In some instances, convulsions, epilepsy and partial palsy
of the lower extremities occur. If convulsions, attended with a
small pulse and hiccough are present, it may he almost certain
Small substances
that worms abound in the alimentary canal.
in the excrements, resembling melon or cucumber seeds, are symp
toms of the tape worm. (693)
"The taenia or tape worm resides in the intestines of adult per
it has been
sons, and is so tenacious of its habitations, that
Pieces of it are
found extremely difficulty to dislodge it."
discharged, and the balance lives and maintains its position.

pulse.

Causes. The causes of varieties 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6, are still in
volved in impenetrable mystery. Some make them the effect and
Some suppose they are bred
some the cause of general debility.
by the mucus in the alimentary canal, and others, that they al
and are necessary to health,
ways exist in the bodies of all men,
and that it is some accidental disturbance of their quiet that ren
—

I do not know what is their origin, but
ders them troublesome.
I have examined the internal canal of so many persons, that I
am fully convinced that no such vermin can be found in perfect
ly healthy persons, and that, when they commence their exis
tence, they multiply very rapidly till they produce death, unless
some course of medical practice destroy them.

The Indications of treatment, are,

to

paralyze

or

to kill

and

to remove them.

Those who are for killing
calomel, arsenic, tin, tobacco, and turpentine, &e, and
those who would paralyze and remove them, use nauseants, nar
cotics and active physic. The latter is my plan, though I do not
doubt that some articles are sufficiently poisonous for the destruc
tion of worms and yet nearly or quite harmless to the human
body. I have thoroughly examined all the articles recommend
The Treatment has been various.

them,

ed

as

use

specifics for
poisons,

ses, viz.

worms, and find them to consist of these clas
as

turpentine, spigelia, calomel, arsenic,

me

chanical irritants, as burnt corn cob, tin and steel filings, dolicos pruriens, and nauseants, as wormseed, ipecac, and the various

nauseating hitters.
Of the poisons I

consider the turpentine and spigelia incapable,
in any reasonable quantity, of destroying the patient, while they
Of the nauseants, lobelia
are quite efficient against the worms.
black rootj'male
bitter
butternut,
balmony,
seal,
root, golden
pills,
fern, melia azederach, (pride of china) Jeffersonia diphylla, any
innocent but powerful relaxing bitters, or oily substance, as wormseed, castor oil, sweet oil ; and of the irritants, burnt corn cob,
dolichos, and tin filings, and lastly, common salt, especially if
mingled with spirits of turpentine and loaf sugar, or with the ex
pressed juice of white cedar or arbor vitae, and followed, in an
—
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some active cathartic, will generally rid the patient of
these troublesome vermin.
They hate salt and nauseating bitters, and will retreat to the
lower parts of the body on their administration. I therefore ad
minister, every hour for a day or two, in small doses, some of the
most nauseating bitters I can find, and then give salt to render
the worms thirsty, and sugar and spirits of turpentine for their
food, and then a hrisk cathartic, of black root, butternut, or cas
tor oil and cayenne, and aid it, just as it threatens to act, with an
injection of a strong tea of cayenne and slippery elm. The for
mer gives them a stupifying and the latter a quick and an easy
I have sometimes removed them by giv
egress from the body.
a
for
day, thick slippery elm mucus ; and they are
ing constantly,
often removed by bitter root or butternut, or pride of china alone.
All the medicines should be well sweetened with loaf sugar, and
given on an empty stomach in small doses frequently repeated.
Astringent articles are useful in collecting the phlegm, and,
probably, in so closing the surface as to confine the poison they
and render it more destructive. Stimulants also annoy them

hour, by

eat,

drive them down ; hence bayberry and composition are very use
ful in their treatment. They sometimes, get into the stomach,
and then a dose of lobelia followed by strong composition tea,
will often eject them. "There is an erroneous idea prevalent
to give an emetic in worm complaints,
among some persons, that,
and death ; but it should be considered
suffocation
occasion
may
if they can be
that, when worms are actually in the stomach,
will
be
relief
immediate
obtained, and
off
thrown
by vomiting,
loathe all bitter and
an emetic will not invite them there, for they
It is very doubtful whether these vermin
nauseous substances.
as to
have ever united in the stomach in such a formidable body
Thacher.
suffocation."—
occasion
and
the
obstruct
passage
When medicines are given which do not act as cathartics, they
should be followed, after a day or two, (or six or eight hours if
root or
the case is urgent,) with a good bitter cathartic, as black
the
in
is
which
little
a
expulsion
and
very good
aloes,
butternut

of ascarides.
than the oth
Nos. 3 and 4, are more tenacious of their location
for some time, of butternut physic, remov
ers yet a constant use,
efforts by other
ed one from Dr. Saml. Thomson, after many
means had failed.
ma mortar,
In using the corn cob, first bruise it to small pieces
Now sift it in a
then burn it like coffee and bruise it very fine.
and there will fall
gentle current of air, through a coarse sieve, the seed while on
which are the envelopes of
scales
hard
sharp
A teaspoonful of this in molasses to an adult, or a quar
the cob.
three years old, three times a day for two days, and
child
a
ter to
a cathartic, will pretty certainly destroy the te#

then followed

by

.
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them come away in short pieces, cut up by the
The
furze from the dolichos is put into molasses,
sharp calyxes.
and taken as above. So also the tin filings, but in much smaller
quantities. The root of spigelia, comptonia, and the bark or
leaves of the melia, are made into a strong tea, sweetened and ta
ken, a wineglass full for a child, a teaspoonful to an infant, and
a half pint to an adult, three times a day before meals, (which
should be very sparingly allowed during the use of any medicine)
and then worked off with bitter cathartics. Spirits of turpentine
should be used, sweetened and creamed, in doses of ten drops to
a teaspoonful, according to the age and strength of the patient.
The juice of the arbor vitae, from a teaspoonful to a wineglass
full. It may be expressed from the leaves, made into a syrup
and kept in vials. Salt is death to No. 5 and 8, according to
1 have

res.

seen

Whitlaw.

patients are often supposed to have M'orms when they have
physicians should be careful not to use severe means on that
supposition, nor to condemn the proper remedies when they do
It will be enough if a
not seem to answer their expectations.
persevering use of the course of medicines, the bath, bitter alter
ants, and stimulants, proper diet and exercise, improve the gener
al health and remove the particular symptoms, though no worms
As

not,

appear.
Genus 258.

G.

Incendium spontaneum.
combustion.

Catacausis

ebriosa,

Spontaneous

Combustion of the human system ; spontaneous
excited ; occurring in females for the most
part, who are advanced in life, and who have made an immoder
ate use of alcoholic liquors; occurring in the night, and in soli
tude. The body has been found with a flickering flame upon it,
but oftener with a smothered heat, producing a foetid smoke ; the
flame increased by water ; the fabric becomes reduced to a black,
oily, and sooty mass.
Character.

ly arising,

or

—

easily

I do not know that this horrible catastrophe occurs in any but
persons who have kept their systems for a long time saturated
with ardent spirits.
The blood drawn from a vein of a habitual
drunkard, during his sprees, has so much alcohol on its surface
as to take fire
; and the serous fluid in the ventricles of the
brain, has also exhibited the same phenomenon. It is said, that
the breath also will be ignited by the blaze of a candle, and that,
when once in a flame, no method is known of arresting its pro
If these be the facts, it well
gress till the whole is consumed.
becomes those who use ardent spirits, to quit the destructive prac
tice before they are consumed by these horrible internal fires.
Indeed, it is not necessary to ignite the body of the lovers of alco-

—

se:

hoi, to produce their consumption. A combustion not less fatal
is going on continually while they use the article, and will most
certainly destroy them at no distant period, M^hen, as "no drunk
ard can enter the kingdom of heaven," their case will be truly
deplorable.
I have now passed through the consideration of all the various
forms of disease comprised in Dr. Gallup's Nosography, and yet
there remain unnoticed, sundry affections which the physician is
often called to relieve, and which of course, I feel it my duty to
tice in this work. The first I shall mention is what is called
Genus 259

Milk

sickness

or

trembles.

Having had but little experience in the treatment of this form
disease, I shall give that of two or three of our friends in whose
judgment and veracity I have all confidence.
Cause- -This seems to be under the ban of doubt, though it is
generally believed to be the Rhus toxicodendron, called poison su
mach, poison vine, poison oak, (fee For proof of this, see Dr.
Drake, B. M. R., vol. 9, pa. 313, and Thos. S. Hinde, vol. 7, pa.
of

—

It is eaten by cattle, horses, sheep and goats. The males
usually die. The females that give milk escape, and the animals
that drink it or eat butter or cheese made from it, have the dis
ease ; and the dogs, hogs, buzzards, (fee, that eat the flesh of these
animals, die of it. And the fumes of the candles made of the tal
low of the cattle that have died of it, frequently communicate the
disease. Persons who skin the animals often take it. Hence,
such animals are fit only to be buried. It prevails at all seasons
and on high as well as low grounds, wherever the Toxicodendron
To well, Hinde, as above.
o-rows.
"Generally worst in a dry
Towell. On damp shady ground. Drake.
101.

%\\»

—

—

Symptoms are; "Sometimes languor and lassitude for
days previous to the attack ; at other times, it comes on sud
denly with severe vomiting, thirst, and burning at the pit of the
stomach, and obstinate costiveness, (fee It is an aggravated form
of disease, and unless promptly treated, carries off the patient in
The greatest difficulty seems to be, to relieve the
a few days.
of the stomach, so that medicine can be re
affection
spasmodic
tained upon it."—Dr. L. Houston, Houston, O. B. M. R., vol. 9,
The

some

pa. 309.

,

•

,

"Relaxation of the [voluntary] muscular power, lassitude and
at the
exhaustion, with trembling from slight exertion, burning
immoderate
stomach, accompanied with obstinate costiveness,
or no fev
little
with
the
face
of
a
flushing
thirst and vomiting,
a
has
breath
the
smell,
disagreeable
all
in
peculiar
er
cases,
of any other poison."
which can readily be distinguished from that
-Dr I Towell, Carmi, Ills, (now Te) B. M. R., vol. 8, pa. 374.
•
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"The glands are effected, it destroys the tone and coats of the
stomach and bowels affects all the digestive powers, and it is al
most next to an impossibility in an advanced stage of the disease,
to procure a passage from the bowels."
—

has always been to give weak lobelia
of the stomach, and injections, [of the
same and cayenne
?] to relieve the bowels, then apply the steam
to relax the surface ; and, when this is properly done, give lobelia

Treatment.

—

"My

course

tea to take off the tension

produce thorough vomiting that the stomach may be re
irritating matter ; and, as soon as the stomach is set
tled, give physic enough to operate freely on the bowels, and the
operation will be quicker and more effectual, if the patient be kept
in a gentle perspiration."
After the physic is done operating, if the stomach does not feel
clear of any weight or soreness, give another emetic, with steam
ing and toning the surface ; as one course will do no more good
after physic has operated well, than two courses would before.
Generally, when lobelia operates thoroughly a dark substance like
coffee grounds, is thrown ftom the stomach, which gives immedi
ate relief; and, by giving laxative bitters sufficient to kept the
bowels open, the patient is soon well ; but, if the practice be vascillating and not energetic, or when the doctors give poisons
instead of medicines and the patient recovers, his disease be
comes dyspepsia or chronic liver complaint, and he lingers for
years a misearable being, with trembling of the limbs, palpitation
H.
of the heart, burning at the pit of the stomach vertigo, <fec"
The doctor does not say what he gave for physic, but, if the
so as

to

lieved of all

—

bath be freely used with small doses of lobelia tea, every half
hour, for half a day, almost any physic will operate. It may be
black root and cayenne, or castor oil and cayenne, or butternut and
cayenne, in peppermint or spearmint tea. The appearance of the cof
fee grounds in this case, and in congestion of the stomach in yellow
and sometimes in typhus fever, is produced by forcing blood into
the stomach, when it coagulates, and combines with the food and
produces the "coffee grounds."
"This dreadful disease fills the minds of the
Dr. Towell says.
people with horror and dismay wherever its desolating influence is
felt. It has set at defiance the skill of the mineral faculty. I
have known their sanguine hopes to be blasted and their reme
dies to fail, even in flittering cases. Need we wonder when we
see them dealing out their calomel, tartar emetic, flour of
sulphur,
croton oil, Sic, all which, together with the disease tend to the rap
id extinction of a great portion of the vitality of the system?"
"Animals that have died have been examined, and the contents of
the manifold appear almost as dry as tinder, the food in the other
organs appears natural, except the hardened foeces in the last por
tion of the intestines." "Cattle that have had the disease, have
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generally been relieved of it, by simply feeding them for a few
days on as much Indian corn as they will eat.
Treatment. Make a compound of capsicum onejpart, cypriped
ium, two parts, apocynum, four parts; half a teaspoonful of this
compound to half a pint of hot water. After steeping, pour off and
sweeten, and given in broken doses. [How many, doctor? We
should think the whole a broken dose.J This will relieve that
nauseous, disagreeable taste which forms a prominent feature in the
characteristics of this disease, and is the eeuee of such abundant
discharges of saliva. At the same time h.ve the hardened foeces
removed from the bowels by an enema, composed of the same ar
ticles, with the addition of a little bydmMis canadensis. When
this is done, sponge the system well with v/enk
ley, warm, and
give a few doses of Thomson's vegetable composition, with a little
No. 6 in it, and follow with an emetic of lobelia inflata, in a tea of
myrica cerifer a. When this has operated i hoiougbly, give a syrup
or pills of the juglans cinnerea until an action of the bowels is ob
tained; aid the operation by a repetition of the enema. Make a
ley of strong hickory or other ashes by putting them in hot water,
and cork it up in a bottle while hot. (This prevents the ley from
having that acrid, biting taste, common to ley made in the open
air.) It is to be diluted with water to a pleasant sweet, and used
—

drink.
I continue the potation of the first compound, adding the hydrastis conadensis for a few days, which will operate as a laxative
and restorative; or use the common spice bitters with an increased
quantity of apocynum. If the first course should not prove effect
ual, repeat every second or third day, until a cure is effected, using
restoratives between courses. This course of treatment will cure
twenty-nine out of thirty cases of milk-sickness. Under my prac
tice, it has relieved a far greater proportion than this.
I should have said that the enemas with a small portion of bay
berry and a liberal portion of lobelia, should be continued a day or
It is not advisable
two after the bowels are relieved of their load.
to give any thing to stop the vomiting till the stomach is relieved
of its irritating and poisonous matter. When this is done, excite
action from the stomach to the bowels and your work is more than
half done. I have relieved several cases principally with enemas;
the stomach being so irritable as to receive but few remedies in
small portions ; therefore too great reliance cannot be placed on
this important plan of administering medicine." Dr. Towell.
I directed the treatment of a case near Columbus, after others
had tried it and thought the patient would die. Put him on the
cot bath and gave lohelia and the teas of the aromatic herbs, as
with a little cayenne, till he had vomited
sage, catnep, &e
the stomach was settled and he perspired
as a common

freely.

thoroughly,
Then gave
24

a

dose of butternut

physic,

and after two hours used
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injections till the physic operated freely, continuing the vapor
until after the physic had ceased to act. I then followed with
tonics and he was quite well in two days. See Recorder, vol. iii.
p. 162; vol. vii. p. 101; vol. viii. p. 374; vol. ix. p. 309 and 313,
vol. xii. p. 213.
Genus 259.

Burns.

Character. The philosophy of burns seems to be but imper
fectly understood. It is generally supposed that the fire not only
penetrates a part, but remains in it for a long time. That it pene
trates a part to some extent, is certain ; but it is equally certain that
it soon departs from the flesh again. What, then, is the cause of
the smarting? 1 answer, the caloric produces a powerful excite
ment of the nerves of the part, which continues, like the ordinary
inflammatory process, long after the first cause is removed. This
excitement produces, in the tissues, an astringent effect which
gives great pain to the nerves of the part. And this astringency
and pain are the most severe, in those parts that are crisped by
dry heat, as a hot iron, a coal, (fee If cold water be immediately
applied, and continued for an hour or more, it absorbs the caloric
and relaxes the constriction, and of course, removes the irritation
and pain. The injury is now as easily repaired, as if it had been
done by a knife.
—

Treatment. Few forms of disease are more easily cured than
if properly managed, or more troublesome if neglected, or
mal-treated. There are many ways and means of treating them
rightly, but that which is the most convenient, is, first, to put the
part into cold water, till it ceases to smart when raised out of it ;
or, if the part is where it cannot be immersed, let it be covered
with cloths and these kept constantly wet with cold water. When
it ceases to smart,
exposed to the air, dress it with the elder
salve or sweet oil or fresh butter, or slippery elm, till it is well,
using a poultice if it inflames.
It is a common custom to put on cotton wet with spirits ; but
the cotton is very apt to stick, and I hope no one will have the
spirits in the house.
Another excellent method is to slack some quick lime in a cov
ered vessel, and when cool pour it off and mix with it an equal
This will make a cream-like paste, with
measure of sweet oil.
which the burn may be treated from first to last. If the burn is
deep, a teaspoonful of spirits of turpentine to a gill of the paste
will be
If fever arise, treat it as you would under any other circum
stances. If proud flesh get into it, apply a little burnt alum or
blood-root, or, if vey obstinate the caustic potash as directed for
cancer, and when it is removed use the salve again.
—

burns,

though

good.
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Genus 260. Freezing, or the Abstraction of Caloric.
As maltreatment in this case is followed
by lasting injury, it is
well to give
proper directions for its management in the first

instance.
Whenever it is discovered that a part is
frozen, it should be im
mersed in ice Water, or water at the
This must
freezing

point.

be carefully observed; for, if the water be too
warm, the caloric
from it will penetrate the frozen
part so rapidly as to destroy the
vitality, when the organic texture will be broken. Let the water,
then, be at the temperature of 32 deg. or that of melting snow or
ice, and then that which surrounds the frozen part, will congeal in
scales, as the caloric leaves it and enters the flesh. When the cal
oric in the part and the surrounding water is equalized, (or, as it is
commonly expressed, when the frost is out,) the scales of ice also
will melt, and the whole quantity of water will become -warm.
The part should now be removed from the water and dressed with
some kind of soft
oil, and protected from friction till it becomes
well and able to endure exposure. If tender, it may be hardened
by bathing it with a tea of raspberry leaves or other astringents.
If frozen parts are neglected at first, the flesh generally mortifies
and falls off, and sometimes proud flesh (fungus) gets into them as
into burns, when they must be treated in the same manner. If the
heels or toes are but slightly frozen and are thawed without being
immersed in cold water, they produce what are called chill blains,
and must be treated as directed above, first with cold water to re
move inflammation, then with oils to heal, and astringents to
harden. These may be united in a salve. Keep the parts free
from friction and the general health good, in these as in all other
cases of local affection.

Genus 261.

Poisoning.

Character. Direct reduction of the vitality of the system.
Causes. Whatever is, in its nature, opposed to the physiological
offices of the various organs of the body.
Poisons act in several ways : some produce swel
Action.
ling of the system, and thus impede respiration and circulation, as
Rhus, Arsenic. Others stop the physiological operations without
destroying the integrity of the organs, as prussic acid and opium.
Others destroy the integrity of the organs, as sulphuric acid, nitrate
of silver, corrosive sublimate, &c. Others destroy, first the func
tions, and, after a time, the integity, as calomel.
Most mineral poisons are slow in their operation, but marked in
character, and certain in their injurious influence, and their short
ening of life. The vegetable poisons usually act more speedily,
and &if the patient escape immediate death, produce less injury to
the constitution. But to both these exceptions, zinc, arsenic, anti—

—

—
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sublimate, nitrate of silver, the alkalis and acids
speedily ; while opium, nux vomica, digitalis, ergot, and
others produce lasting mischief.
Treatment. The general treatment for poisons should consist
in regular courses of medicines, with great care to keep the bowels

mony, corrosive
act

more

—

aud surface open, and to promote a good alterative action through
When the body swells, baths and poultices are
the whole system.
indispensable, and lobelia should be given constantly in broken
doses, and should be aided by more permanent relaxants, as bitter
root, goldenseal, boneset, snge, catnip, and the various nervines.
When the article of poison is known, the specific antidote or neu
tral zer should be administered ; as albumen for arsenic or corrosive
sublimate, the alkalis for the acid, (fee
I shall here give from Coley's Toxicology, Dunglison, (fee, the
prominent symptoms produced by the most common poisons, with
the special autidotes that may be used in each case, in conjunction
with the above general treatment.
Genus 262.

The form of this poison most likely to effect the
Antimony
human frame, is tartrate of antimony or tartar emetic.
Symptoms. "Nausea and severe sickness, hiccough, acute pain,
and sense of heat in the stomach, with a small, frequent and hard,
pulse. The respiration is oppressed, cramps and syncope take
place, the system becomes insensible to the strongest stimuli, and
vertigo and convulsions announce the approach of death."
Effects. ''Antimony acts upon the heart, producing syncope;
the brain, producing inflamation and effusion, and the alvine canal,
producing inflation" and gangrene. It inflates the stomach, intes
tines and brain with gas.
Treatment as above. The doctors attempt to neutralize it with
alum, infusions of cinchona (peruvian bark,) alum and rhubarb.
See chart of Eberle.
—

—

—

Genus 263. Arsenic.
Arsenious acid, and Fowler's solution. Taste metallic, acid and
corrosive, with a slight sweetness.- Odor none.
Symptoms. Constant salivary, discharge ; difficulty of swal
lowing, nausea, and vomiting of a brown matter mixed v\ ith blood;
great thirst and pain, and heat in the epigastrium diarrhosa, faint
livid spots on
ness, green or black, and very offensive
the abdomen, feet and hands paralyzed, delirium, convulsions,
death
Effects. Death comes so quick as to prevent any extensive les
ion. The lungs are gorged with blood, the vessels of the menin
ges thickened and tnrgid, the ventricles filled with affused fluid,
the mucous membranes vascular and sometimes gangrenous.
Treatment as above. The doctors recommend chalk, sugar and
—

—

discharges,

.

—
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lime water,
mucous

as

neutralizes, and mucilaginous drinks

membrane.

Genus 264.

See Eberle

to

protect the

Copper.

Sulphate of copper, blue vitirol, blue stone. "Taste, harsh acrid
astringent. Odor none."
Effects. Tongue dry and parched, great nausea, continued dis
charge of saliva, vomiting and coppery eructations, thirst, colic and
tenesmus, black and bloody discharges from the bowels : cramps,
prostration and death.
Symptoms. Inflamation and mortification of the stomach and
bowels, frequently perforations of their co;its.

and

—

—

Treatment as above. Sweetened coffee is recommended as a
neutral izer.
Ammoniated copper and acetate of copper or verdi
are also used.
The effects are the same.
gris
Genus 265.

Lead.

Acetate or sugar of lead, and carbonate of lead. Taste sweet
and astringent. Odor none. Given as medicine, and imbibed in
making or using white lead. See painter's colic.
Symptoms. Violent colic and general pains in the abdomen,
vomiting, laborious respiration, paralysis of the extremities, obsti
nate costiveness, from the first, prostration, delirium, insensibility,
death.
Effects. Destruction of nervous power, and suffocation from
inflamation, and extravasation of the mucous membrane,
—

—

paralysis,

the lungs and mesenteric glands.
Treatment as above. Antidote,
Genus 266.

magnesia.

Mercury.

Corrosive sublimate, bichloride of mercury. Taste acrid and as
tringent. Odor none.
in the
Spmptoms. Burning and metallic taste, great oppression
throat difficulty of swallowing, pain in the stomach and bowels,
cofrequent and violent vomiting, quick and hard pulse, diarrhoea,
salivation, great debility and difficulty of respiration, tremors,
—

poius

convulsions, death.
Effects. Inflamation and mortification.
Treatment as above. Antidotes, albumen and gluten in the
form of whites of eggs, starch, wheat flour, all in warm water.
mercu
Mercury is also used in the form of blue mass, (blue pills,)
a great variety of com
and
ointment
(unguentum) calomel,
rial
fatal, though it is
pounds, in which it does not prove so speedily
multitudes escape its
in
the
end.
less
Though
pernicious
scarcely
destructive ravages, yet any considerable number of persons who
of rotten teeth, and
have taken it, will furnish abundant examples
—
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gums, and sometimes whole cheeks and jaws; the destruction of the
head of the femur and shortening as well as incurvation of limbs,
(fee, and finally, after some years of miserable existence, the most
loathsome death of which we can conceive.
Though some of our friends talk largely about clearing the mer
cury out of the system I have not found it so easy to eradicate.
I gave to one patient some 300 courses of medicine in the space of
five years, with proper intermediate treatment, relieved her eight or
nine times of profuse salivation, till she got tired of this living death
of mercury in the system, and refused further treatment, when, af
ter all my labor, I was
obliged to witness her death by a most loath
some mecurial salivation!
All I had done was to prevent the mer
cury from eating her up alive, till it had so prostrated the vital en
ergies as to stop the wheels of motion.
Let those who would avoid these terrible results, touch not
this deadly drug, in any of its fashionable forms: for, though some
may think they draw a prize from it, the general use of it by the
community, is like the folly of a company in purchasing all the
tickets in a lottery for the purpose of distributing the prizes among
their members. See vol. x. Ree page 13 15, and my review of
Dr. Harrison's Materia Medica, in vol. xiii.
—

Genus 267.

Silver.

Nitrate of silver or lunar caustic. Taste intensely bitter and me
tallic.
Symptoms. Taste corrosive and acid, with a sense of fullness
and choking; vomiting, diarrhoea, syncope, cramp, vomiting of
bloody mucus ; tenesmus, convulsions, death.
Effects. Inflammation and gangrene of the stomach and bowels,
diffusion through the system and purple color of the skin, at length
almost black.
Treatment as above. Antidote, copious draughts of salt and
—

—

water.

This

is also very tenacious of its hold on the system. It
the tone of the stomach and bowels, produces dyspepsia,
and all the horrors of hypochondria, and renders life a continual
burden. Physicians all confess that it produces inflamation and
gangrene, and yet they prescribe it to subdue gastritis! They
know it gives the horrors to the nervous system, and yet they pre
scribe it for epilepsia ! The same remarks will apply to all the me
tallic poisons above named, with zinc and others yet to be consid
ered, and yet these are the articles on which the "scientific physi
cian" chiefly relies for the cure of the very diseases which
make.

poison

destroys

they

Genus 268.

Sulphate

of

Zinc.

zinc,

or

white vitrol.

Taste

styptic and

metallic.
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A sour taste in the mouth, extreme vomiting, and
the stomach and bowels ; diarrhoea, laborious respi
ration, features sunk, and the extremities cold and trembling. Vom
iting generally relieves the patient, if the dose is not too large.
Effects. Patches of inflammation in the lining membrane of the
stomach and intestines; black extravasated blood on their muscular
coats, and general vascularity through the whole alimentary ca
nal.
Treatment, as above. Antidotes, milk, starch, the albumen of
eggs, and mucus of slippery elm.

Symptoms.

severe

—

pains in
—

Genus 269.

Barytes,

Muriate

of.

Taste bitter and styptic. Odor none.
Symptoms. Excessive vomiting and diarrhoea, with great pain
in the stomach and bowels, vertigo, stupor, paralysis of the extrem
ities, convulsions and death.
Effects. Inflames the stomach and brain, and fills the ventricles
of the latter with fluid, and renders its vessels turgid. Nervous
—

—

system paralyzed.

Treatment,

as

above.

Antidotes, sulphate

of soda and magne

sia.

Genus 270.

Lime,

Unslaked.

•
Taste acid and alkaline.
nausea and vomiting, heat of the mouth and
Great
Symptoms.
throat, and constriction of the Oesophagus. Excruciating pains
in the stomach and bowels.
Effects. Inflammation and gangrene.
Treatment.— Give freely of the vegetable acids, as vinegar, sour
mucil
cider, lemon juice, &e, till the pain ceases, then follow with
drinks and a full course of medicine.
—

—

aginous

Genus 271.

Potash, Nitrate of, Saltpetre.

and bitter. Odor none.
Immediate nausea and vomiting, and pain in the
stomach and bowels. Diarrhoea with discharge of blood, impeded
convulsions and
respiration, syncope, paralysis of the extremities,
death.
inflammation and gangrene of the mucous membrane

sharp
Symptoms.

Taste

—

ij^ecte.—

of the alvine canal.
bland flu
Treatment.— Copious draughts of warm water or any
or other emollient, and a course,
elm
of
a
tea
afterwards
id,
slippery
repeated, if necessary.
Genus 272. Caustic Potash.
The same symptoms, effects and treatment
Treatment the same.

as

above.

Coley.
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Ammonia.

Genus 273.

Symptoms.

-When

a large
quantity is swallowed, a sense of
immediately felt, and quickly followed by convul

—

suffocation is

sions and death.

In milder cases, the mouth and throat are exco
felt in the stomach and bowels. Severe vom
of blood from the stomach and bowels, delir

pain is
discharge

riated ; great

iting with
ium, convulsions, death."
Treatment.

Same

—

Cexus 274.

as

for

potash.

Sulphuric Acid.

Aquafortis.
Symptom*. Sharp, corrosive taste about the lips and mouth,
burning in the throat, esopliagusand stomach, with excessive pain,
vomiting and fetor of breath, difficulty of respiration, intense
symptoms of abdominal inflamation, small and irregular pulse,
great anxiety, convulsions and death.
Effects. Inflamation and gangrene. The coats of the stomach
are ulcerated,
black, and corrosed ; and the organ is distended with
and
dark
gas
bloody matter. The same appearances, diminishing
in degree, extend through the whole intestinal tube. Treatment
—

—

above.
Antidote.
and soda.
as

—

Milk, powdered chalk, magnesia, potash,

Genus 275.

or

pearlash

Nitric Acid.

Aqua fortis.
sense of
Symptoms.
great heat and pain in the mouth,
throat, and stomach ; breath foetid, violent vomiting, casting up
shreds of membranes. When life is not immediately extinguish
ed, obstinate costiveness and horrible digestion prevail.
Effects. Inflammation, gangrene, and perforations of the mu
cous membrane of the alvine
canal, or covering it with a yellow
coat.
Treatment as above. Antidotes as for sulphuric.
—

A

—

Genus 276.

Muriatic Acid.

Symptoms. Heat and pain in the mouth and throat, with great
thirst and vomiting. Eyes inflamed, skin hot and dry, pulse hard
and frequent. Bloody mucus vomited; agonizing pains, cold
—

clammy perspiration, delirium coma and death.
Effects. Inflammation and gangrene. Mouth esophagus, and
stomach of a deep red color ; patches of extravasation of blood,
—

and

of the mucous coat, and sometimes the entire tis
of these viscera.
Antidotes, same as for sulphuric acid. Where these are at hand,
safe and effective, they should be immediately applied, and follow
ed at once by third preparation of lobelia or its equivalent in lobel
ia, cayenne, and nervine,and vomiting produced as soon as possible,
then an enema and the bath. Continue this course till the poison
sues

perforations
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is

removed, and then give emollient articles of food, an alteretfve
medicine, and the bath and enemas till the health is restored.
The

used by physicians, and of
commonly met with in practice,

principal vegetable poisons

course, those which will be most
are the
following :

Genus 277.

Oxalic

Acid, obtained from wood

sorrel.

Symptoms. Great nausea, and attemps to vomit, a dry, burning
taste in the mouth, and great pain and oppression in the
epigastric
region, the pulse hard and contracted, the forehead bathed in perspi
ration ; small quantities of mucus tinged with blood evacuated
from the stomach.
The pupils are dilated, the intellects wander,
and violent delirium, convulsions and death succeed.
Effects. Inflamation and gangrene of the stomach and intes
tines. A viscid, light colored mucus is observed on the tongue
and fauce, and sometimes a portion of the stomach is converted in
The brain also is affected.
to a pulpy mass.
Antidotes.
Alkalies, magnesia, ley of wood ashes, or soap suds,
if nothing better.
An emetic of lobelia (fee, as soon as possible, ene
Treatment.
mas and the vapor bath, then alternatives to keep up the depura
ting action. Repeat the emetic if relief be not obtained.
—

—

—

—

Genus 278.

Prussic Acid.

stones of peaches, cherries, bitter almonds,
hydrocyanic acid, and the most instantaneous of
The smell of it from a vial is immediate
the destructive poisons.
A drop on the hand has killed a man.
destruction
Symptoms. When very small quantities have been taken, less
than eight or ten minims, stupor and vertigo, nausea and fainting,
obscure vision, impeded respiration; vomiting dark colored and
blood v matter, dilated pupils, cold, clammy sweats ; irregular pulse,
prostration of strength, coma and death.
similar to
Effects. Entire prostration of the nervous system,
those of lightning.
Antidotes.— Liquid ammonia, oil of turpentine, solutions of

Obtained from the

<fce, called

also

—

chalk and magnesia.
Treatment. Dash cold

water over the face and on the breast as
and
give, by enema and the mouth, third preparpossible,
quick
of medicine
tion freely till the action is roused, when a full course
The same
as for oxalic or other acids.
treat
Then
follow,
should
course when one is stunned by lightning.
—

as

Genus 279. Phosphorus.
common
"A very inflammable substance, used in the
died.
have
children
several
which
lately

by eating

matches,
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Symptoms. Violent pain in the stomach and bowels, a hot, al
liaceous (onion-like) taste, great arterial excitement convulsions
and death.
Effiects. Inflamation and gangrene.
Antidotes.
A solution of magnesia.
Treatment. An emetic as soon as possible, with large draughts
of hot teas of a relaxing and stimulating character, as catnip or
sage, and cayenne ; then enemas and the bath as above.
—

—

—

—

Genus 280.

Opium.

The concrete juice of the capusule of the white poppy, 4 grains
deadly dose ; Hooper. Morphine or Morphia, is a preparation
from opium, and consists of its active principle. One grain fre
quently kills.
Symptoms. Drowsiness, stupor, low muttering delirium and
Countenance
sterterous breathing, cold sweats, and convulsions.
pale and contracted, pulse frequent and irregular until it assumes
the slow, heavy beat of apoplexy ; frequent sighs are forced from
the sufferer, and the respiration becomes more laborious till death
a

—

closes the
Modus

scene.

operandi. "Opium acts on the nervous system, rapidly
diminishing the sensorial energy; or by absorption, on the circula
ting system ; in the first instance, destroying by suffocation, from
paralysis of the respiratory muscles ; in the second, by inducing
apoplexy, when determined to the brain, or paralysis and syncope,
—

when extended

to

the heart."

Effects. As it acts on the nerves, the symptoms are the principal
effects produced. Slight inflamation of the meninges, and effusion
into the ventricles of the brain, sometimes occur. There is no di
—

antidote known.
Treatment. The most powerful stimulants, as third prepara
tion of lobelia, and large doses of cayenne, with warm mint teas,
should be administered at once, and, after full emesis, enemas and
the bath. What is gained should be sustained by the diffusive
stimulants, till the full balance of vital powei is sustained. For fur
ther remarks about this deadly drug, which, Prof. Gallup says, does
"seven times as much mischief as good on the great scale of hu
manity," and by which, Prof. Eberle said, (Children page 199,) "in
numerable infants are irretrievably ruined." See the chart of Eberle's Practice at the close of this work, which is already sent to its
subscribers.
rect

—

Genus 281.

Nightshade.

Atropa Belladonna.
leaves, flowers and berries

An acrid poison found in the
plant, especially the leaves. Taste

acid.

nauseous, sweet and

of this

slightly
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Dryness and difficulty of swallowing, sickness and
violent headache over the orbits, redness of the eyes and
dilation of the pupils. A uniform redness sometimes
prevails over
the surface of the body, the urinary passages are affected
by a very
painful irritation, with a constant, but fruitless desire of mucturition. Delirium and convulsions succeed, and comma scon announ
ces the approach of death-"

Symptoms.

—

vertigo,

Effects. These are much the same as for opium, except that it
slightly on the bowels. It acts on the nerves and through the
circulation. The body swells, and putrefaction soon follows
—

acts

death.
Antidotes. Acid drinks, as vinegar and water, lemon juice, (fee,
somewhat neutralize the poison, which is alkaloid in its na
—

ture.

Treatment. The same as for opium. In both these cases, as in
poisoning by prussic acid, slight shocks of electricity, when they
can be applied, will be very useful, and still better the electro-mag
—

netic influence.
of apparatus, the
Genus 282.

But,

as

course

these
above

Digitalis

not always convenient for
presented must be pursued.

are

purpurea.

want

Foxglove.

The Foxglove is cultivated in the gardens and green houses,
and is one of the most beautiful we have.
Character. Taste bitter, nauseous, and slightly acrimonious,
odor heavy and acrid narcotic.
Symptoms. "Extreme nausea, vertigo, indistinct vision, tre
mors, chilliness and stupor. Violent sickness, continued hiccough,
cold sweats and excessive debility, scyncope, convulsions and
—

—

—

death."
Modus operandi. A powerful and direct sedative, or depress
or of the action of the heart and arteries.
Effects. Not very manifest except in the symptoms while liv
—

—

ing.

Antidotes and Treatment. Ammonia and coffee are recom
mended by physicians, and, strange to tell, though they call this and
each as
opium direct and powerful sedatives, they recommend
to
antidotes
true
other.
The
the
to
antidotes
either, are the
only
most powerful diffusive stimulants, as cayenne, lobelia, and the
aromatic herbs, nervines enemas and the vapor bath.
—

Genus 283.

Tobacco.

Symptoms. Nausea, severe vomiting and headache, depression
of the nervous and muscular energy, cold clammy sweats, convul
sions death. The infusion of tobacco affects the brain, while the
oil suspends the action of the heart.
Effects and Treatment Same as for digitalis.
—

—
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Genus 284.

Henbane,

Hyosciamos.

See the botanic descriptions. A narcotic
and glutinous. Odor strong and foetid.

poison.

Taste

insipid

Symptoms. Extreme sickness, lassitude, stupor, dimness of
sight, a hard and quick pulse, dilation of the pupils, the pulse be
comes weak and irregular, delirium sets in, followed by coma, and,
in man ycases, petechias appear before death. It acts through the
circulation and inflames the stomach and bowels, and engorges
the brain and lungs with blood.
Treatment the same as for digitalis ; rouse the action, equalize
it, cleanse and support the system. Mucilages are useful to shield
—

the passages.

Genus 2j85.

Hemlock.

Cicuta,

Conium.

poisonous plant of the umbellifferous class, like the carrot, and
angelica, (much resembling the latter) with numerous, small, white
flowers, growing in
places, and along streams. "Taste,
bitter, nauseous and herbaceous. Odor heavy and disagreeable."
A

marshy

Symptoms. Nausea, violent sickness, difficulty of respiration,
and excessive anxiety; vertigo, delirium; sometimes great delitation of the pupils, stupor, convulsions and death.
The effects are much the same as those of hyoscyamus, and the
treatment should be the same.
—

Genus 286.

Hellebore.

Veratrum, Album.

Radix.

Symptoms. Vomiting and excessive and bloody dejections, anx
iety, tremors, vertigo, low and feeble pulse, cold and clammy per
spiration, pain in the abdomen, syncope, convulsions, death.
Tke effects and course of treatment the same as for henbane.
—

Genus 287.

Black Hellebore.

Melampodium.

Radix,

The fibres of the root containing the active principles, are black,
externally, but white or yeMowish within.
Symptoms. Nausea and vomiting, severe pain in the stomach
and bowels, vertigo. If not immediately thrown up, extreme pros
tration, and, ina few hours delirium and death.
Treatment, same as above.
—

Genus 287.

Colchicum.

Meadow Saffron.

Bulb and seeds of the colchicum autumnale. Taste, bitter, hot,
acid. Inodorous.
Symptoms. Nausea, vomiting, violent pain in the bowels, di
arrhoea.
Acts through the circulation, producing prostration,
coma and death.
—

38 L

Treatment.

In the treatment (generally as above,) great atten
paid to the surface and bowels. The vapor bath and
stimulants to the surface, enemas to the bowels.
—

tion should be

Genus 289.

Savin Leaves.

An acrid narcotic poison, of
and disagreeable odor.

a

hot and bitter taste, and

a

strong

Symptoms. Excessive nausea and vomiting, great pain and
heat in the stomach and bowels, frequent and bloody stools, pros
tration of strength, intolerable anxiety, occasionally
merging inot
delirium, convulsions, comma, and death.
Treatment as for colchicum. Acts chiefly on the alvine canal.
—

Genus 290.

Ergot, or Rye Spur.

Secale Cornutum.

When abundant in the rye in some seasons, it has poisoned
whole families and neighborhoods, and destroyed many lives.

Symptoms. When taken "as a medicine," it produces "a sense
of creeping or tingling over the whole surface, with great heat in
the extremities, heait burn and pain in the stomach and bowels,
vertigo, cramp in the limbs, in the region of the heart and stom
ach, delirium, stupor, convulsions, death.
Acts on the alimentary canal, heart and brain. In those who
survive, it often produces the most distressed condition of the nerv
ous system, and sometimes extensive gangrene of a most loath
Yet this is the "Magnum Dei donum" for aid
some character.
in
the
females
performance of the severest task which they are
ing
—

called on to perform.
Treatment. A thorough course of medicine, followed by al
terants and stimulants, and frequent vapor baths and enemas.

ever

—

Genus 291.

Agaricus,

or

Toadstool.

It is difficult to distinguish what is called the edible
from others, therefore it is best to avoid them all.

mushroom,

Symptoms. "Nausea and vomiting, the bowels are severely
a dis
purged, each dejection causing extreme pain, and sometimes
an ardent thirst prevails, cramps of the extremi
blood
of
;
charge
becomes
—

ties with vertigo and delirium ensue ; the countenance
the surface,
ghastly and anxious ; a copious perspiration bedews
death."
of
are
the
convulsions
and
and chills
precursors
through
Affects the stomach and intestines, and the vital organsbrown
or
the stomach and intestines. The surface is covered with
black spots, the pupils of the eyes are contracted, the cavity of the
abdomen inflated with gas, the stom ch and intestines inflamed and
with blood; the liver and spleen are
gangrenous, the lungs gorged
is extremely vascular.
the
brain
and
in the same condition
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The treatment should be the

same as

for the other

severe

poi

sons.

vegetable poisons in general produce little lesion of the or
though they dispose to immediate putrefaction. They seem
to instantly and utterly annihilate vitality in matter, so that "it will
not keep," as it is termed, the ordinary length of time after death.
Yet all but the last of the above, with multitudes of others, (see
chart and the dispensatories) are used by the fashionable doctors as
remedies for disease, and even many who call themselves Reform
ers of physic, use freely, opium, belladonna, digitplis, hyosciamus,
cicuta, veratrum, colchicum, ergot, and a host of others equally
destructive to life! Alas for the weakness, inconsistency, absurdi
The

gans,

ty and wickedness of man!
Let

but for a moment glance the eye over the preceding list
and those mentioned on the chart of Eberle's Practice
at the close of this work, and we shall see a list of symptoms and
effects, ascribed by those who know them best to the action of these
boasted remedies for disease, which, for their obstinacy of removal,
their destructive tendency, and their misery, and loathsome effects in
the end, immeasurably surpass all the evils that result from all the
natural diseases the accidents and injuries, to w7hich the human
race are liable !
Better incomparably better were it for civilized
man, were he forever deprived Of the services of a doctor of any
sort, than to be supplied with the most learned and skillful of the
present day dealers in poison!

of

us

poisons,

—

Animal Poisons.

Genus 292.

—

Of these the

Cantharides,

or

principal are,
Spanish Flies.

used to draw a blister. When taken internally they
odor of the breath and stomach ; frequent vom
produce
iting and copious bloody stools, extreme pain in the abdomen ;
painful and obstinate priapism with heat in the bladder, strangury
and retention of urine, convulsions, delirium and death."
Effects. Inflammation and gangrene, of the stomach and intes
tines, kidneys and bladder. When used on the surface for blisters,
the same effects are produced on the urinary organs and bowels.
Yet these are the means which "science falsely so called," use to
prevent and relieve inflammation of the bowels!
Treatment. Emollient and antiseptic remedies internally, and
poultices externally, in conjunction with lobelia and the bath.
These

"

are

nauseous

—

—

Prussic Acid and Mephitic Gas, all deprive the
system of its vital power, often without depriving it of its
essential connection. When this is the case, a dash of cold water

Lightning,

nervous

into the face, on the breast and along the spine, will often arouse
the nerves from their paralysis, and then strong stimulants, as 3d
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preparation of lobelia,

to

will continue the action.
the body, and
drawing it
the electro-magnetic

the mouth,

by enema and on the surface,
Electricity, by isolating and charging
out with the hand, or the
application of

apparatus, where it

can be had, will be excel
should have one ol these. They cost,
now, but sixteen dollars, and will be still cheaper when exten
sively used. After these immediate applications, the horizontal
or cot bath should be
applied as soon as possible, but very gently
at first, and
gradually increased, till the action is fully raised
within. The perspiration should be kept up from three to twelve
hours, and, if the patient was well before the accident, he will be
If not, give him a full course of medicine and treat
well now.
him as if no accident had occurred, that is, according to present

lent.

Every physician

symptoms.
a blow or a fall, should be treated in the same
and
Drowning should be treated in this way, except that the dash of
cold water, will have but little effect.
It has been so long the fashion to bleed for stunning by a fall, or
blow, that it is difficult to convince the community that it is not
indispensable, and much more difficult to convince them of the
fact that it is very injurious. To prove this, we need only advert
to the fact that almost all the advocates of the practice say, we must
not bleed till reaction takes place, that is, till the vital energies of
the system arouse for the purpose of removing the injury done by
the fall ; and then it is done to prevent the vis vitae from doing too
much for the benefit of the patient. This is the same old plea for
for fever and inflammation excited by any other cause,

Stunning by

manner

—

blood-letting

which plea, I trust has been entirely nullified by fifty years experi
This experience has demon
ence of the true Botanic Practice.
strated that nature's indication is to equalize the circulation, not to
drain away the crimson stream of life.
I have had many cases of falls, (fee, and I never bled one nor
lost one. My plan has been to give hot medicines, (of which,
when practicing, I always carry some in my pocket in a fluid state,
for immediate action,)
as 3d preparation, cholera syrup, No. 6, &e,
in small doses, frequently repeated, applying at the same time,
warmth and moisture to the surface in the most convenient way
as I
that the circumstances will admit. I continue this process till,
not
is
all
if
the
Igive
right,
I
said above, equalize
circulation, when,
after treatment as the case may
a full course of medicine, and such

require.
Genus 293.
I have

already

abscess, (fee,

see

Old Sores.

treated of cancer,
index. But there

syphilis, carbuncle, furunculus,
are

constantly presented

to the
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the family, various affections under the very
(perhaps as appropriate as any,) of "old sore." They

physician and often to
general

name,

of two kinds acute and chronic ; or, angry and inflam
apparently dead and mortified. The former usually dis
ed,
latter
charge an offensive matter, as in scrofula, salt rheum ; the
and sometimes gangrenous and
are sometimes dry and
are

usually

or

harsh,

sloughing.

an "old sore" is highly inflamed, I wash it clean and
it with emollient and soothing articles, as slippery elm,
linn bark, flax seed, mallows, mush or bread and milk, (fee, and
at the same time, use freely the bath, alterants, emetics if necessa
and pre
ry, and all other means calculated to cleanse the system,
vent disease. If now the inflamation subsides, and the sore seems
disposed to heal, I apply a healing salve, say the elder or the com
mon salve, made of mutton suet, rosin, butter, and balsam of fir.
If its edges are still angry, hard and unyielding, I treat them as

When

poultice

directed for

cancers or

fistula,

which

see.

Genus 294. Fistula.
This is a generic term which signifies a pipe or tube. In med
icine, it means a tube of callous flesh, through which, usually,
flows an ickorous humor which, either comes from the inner ex
tremity of the tube, or is secreted by its coats. "It is narrower
than a sinus, generally continues further, has its internal surface,
and its orifice usually callous ; is seated in the cellular tissue, and
generally proceeds from abscesses." Parr.

ulcer, or sore which has one opening or more running
which, by long continuance or the use of drying as
tringent applications is liable to become hard and callous in its im

"A sinous
into it ; and

ternal surface, and in such a state, from its
Bell.
to a pipe, is termed a fistula."

supposed

resemblance

When its orifice is on the surface, water either flows or may be
easily pressed out, and if near the surface, and, parallel to it, a
ridge may be felt in the direction ; if it extends directly into the
body, its extremity will feel like the end of a pencil depressed in
the middle. Its depth and direction may be ascertained by the
introduction of a probe, which, if carefully done, on account of
the insensibility of the part, gives little or no pain. After the use
of the probe, it will be well to inject a quantity of warm water, by
which it will be more nearly determined, whether there are more
pipes, or whether those discovered are larger than the probe had
determined. Different names have been given to this affection
corresponding with the parts of the system in which it is located ;
as fistula
lachrymalis, fistula, in ano (fee, but wherever the disease
is, its character is essentially the same.
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Causes.

Costiveness, and rupture of the intestines by the pres
foeces, sendentary habits, neglect of the calls of nature,
bad treatment of ulcers, injuries,
poisonous, physic, (fee "The
most
frequent cause of sinuses in ulcers and abscesses, is the want
of vent, or a sufficient opening for the
discharge, which easily
insinuates itself into the yielding substance of the cellular tissue,
and proceeds gradually till it finds an opening, either externally or
into some of the neighboring cavities. An improper application of
bandages on ulcers, is often the cause of sinus." Bell.
Treatment. Various methods of cure have been proposed and
adopted, but that most in vogue with the regular faculty, is a sur
gical operation. This consists in laying open the tube to the sur
face, and, by some, in cutting out entirely, the callous parts; and
hence, it being considered only a surgical case, it is seldom found
in books on the practice of medicine. But the surgeons "do not

ence

—

of hard

—

consider it a disease which is very easy to treat ; it very often baf
fles the skill of the best of them." "No operation will avail with
out attention to the state of distant parts ; you may divide the si
nus, but, if the fistula depends on the disordered state of moreet
parts, the fistula will never heal without attention to the constitu
tion of the patient." So, it seems at last, that the case is rather
medical than surgical.
My plan of treatment is similar to that for ill-conditioned ulcers
and cancers. In both cases, it is indispensable to attend to the
general health to remove all obstructions to a free vitality, the due
performance of all the natural functions, and then to remove the
pipe or pipes, with means sufficiently powerful to effect it. In mild
solution
a
cases, or when there is but li tie hardness, pretty strong
will
hard
wood
salts
of
or
ish
aistic
of c
ashes,
generally de
pot
or callous parts without affecting the sound;
semi-vital
the
stroy
when the sides will incline to heal, and must be allowed to do so.
tube the solid
But, when the solution does not answer, put into the
—

or burn it out with the stick of purified caustic, wliich
is prepared in France for that purpose. Be careful to remove all
the pipe, or pipes if there be more than one, before you suffer the
healino- process to commence, and even then you must not allow
the external orifice to close till the ulcer is healed at the bottom.
The most common locality of fisiula, is between the rectum and
the ischiadic or s icral bone. This is sometimes nearly horizontal,
it is out
with one end directed to the anus; but, more commonly,
in this
with
the
and
and,
rectum;
the
of
parallel
side
sphincter
rectum.
the
into
Indeed, it
case its upper extremity usually opens
which eats
commences with an ulcer here, (see causes,)
This
readily
through the rectrum, into the cellular tissues. thus yields
foecal matter
and
when
the
of
forces,
hard,
to the pressure
its downward course outside of the rectrum ! a callous

substance,

co-n'monly

commences

25
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substance is found on the sides of this passage, and the process
continues till it comes out, as I said, between the sphincter and the
bones. When the downward tendency is impeded, the lateral tis
sue
gives way, and thus are formed pipes in different directions from
the main trunk, which must all be removed before the healing pro
is

attempted.
Surgeons cut the intermediate sphincter, and thus connect,
throughout, the fistula and the rectum. But this only makes bad
The passage heals, if it heals at all, without a sphincter,
worse.
and the result is involuntary discharges forever after. I know sev
eral such cases, and consider the remedy much worse than the dis
No such operation should ever be performed on me. In
ease.
it
deed, is useless to cut, unless you remove all the pipes, and, if
you do that with the knife, you are in danger of doing irretrievable
mischief by hemorrhage, and the loss of vital matter. The caus
tic, follows the course of the semivital parts, and leaves the sound,
both to prevent hemorrhage, and to heal the lesion, and is, there
fore, altogether preferable.
The same remarks hold good, when the tube is found connected
with the urethra. In this case, it is called fistula in perineo.
It is sometimes caused by cold and ulceration in the lacrymal
duct, or tube leading from the inner angle of the eye into the nose,
cess

•

In this case, surgeon sometimes form a
to conduct off the tears.
passage and insert a silver tube. But I recommend thorough cours
es of medicine, putting the head for a long time in the bath, and
snuffing the fumes of vinegar or even lobelia, and keeping the face
warm and moist till the obstructions dissolve, and are removed, af
ter which, in all cases, heal as you would any other ulcer, with
salves, (fee
It may, and sometimes does occur in other parts of the body, but,
wherever it is, it should be treated in the same manner.

Genus 195. Hernia.
This term is given to "a portion of the contents of some cav
ity forced through the intestines of the containing parts, usually
confined to the abdominal contents, forced through the intestines of
the abdominal muscles, usually confined to the abdominal contents
forced through the intesiines of the abdominal muscles, or those
openings designed for the passage of nerves, blood vessels," &c.
It is "still covered with the skin and other integuemehts," From
the situation of these tumors, their contents, or both, they usual
ly obtain their respective denominations ; but they occasionally
take their name from attending circumstances.
1, Those from the situation are the umbilical, femoral, ventral,
labial or scrotral.
2, Those from the contents, are the en terocele, epiploecle,ente-

ro-epiploecle, pneumatocele

(fee
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3, Those from attending circumstances,
strangulated hernia, &c.
True hernias

ate

the incarcerated

or

from the abdominal
viscera, beginning from
to the
groin or scrotum ; while
begin from below, and ascend upwards ; as the 'hernia
humoralis, hydrocele hematocele, and sar cocele.
The inguinal is the most
frequent hernia, and, next to this, is the
femoral. The umbilical seldom
occurs, and the protrusion of any
other viscus than the
intestines, is still more rare."
"When the intestines fall from the
cavity of the abdomen, the
peritoneum is generally carried with them; rarely it is ruptured,
and they pass
through it. The intestine usually falls through the
abdominal ring in men, and
along the round ligament, or femoral
arteries in women. It is rarely found
through the fibres of the ab
dominal muscles; one case is recorded in which the colon was
pushed through the fibres of the diaphragm ; in others, the in
testines have passed by the sides of the
esophagus, by the aorta in
to the thorax.
"The sac which contains the intestines is usually the
peritoneum,
and the contents are most commonly the omentum and the ilium
;
less frequently in succession, the colon, the coecum, and the
jejuum."
When the intestine is so far protuded as to stop the descent of its
contents, it is called strangulated hernia. In this case, inflamma
tion soon comes on, and the membrane is thickened, so that it will
not return.
When the intestine, on lying down, spontaneously re
turns into the abdomen, or, at least, with a very
gentle pressure, it
is called reducible.
Physicians call it irreducible where they find
themselves unable to reduce it. This irritability proceeds sometimes
from their inflammation and thickening, sometimes from the hard
ening of the foeces they contain, or some, swelling at the ring;
sometimes from bands formed across the back, and sometimes from
adhesions of the membranes to the sack.
When the omentum only comes down, the symptoms are only
those of inflammation and mortification. In this case it seldom
happens that the fceces are retained, yet extension of the inflamma
tion produces all the symptoms of complete hernia, though less
When the Intestine, as well as the omentum is strangu
violent.
lated a violent pain is felt in the tumor, and a stricture round the
body, about the navel,with frequent vomiting,soon of foecal matter.
All evacuation downward is checked ; the pulse is quick, the tu
mor painful, the abdomen tense, and the tumor of a darker color ;
and death follows.
"The obstacle to the reduction of the prolapsed contents is, there
fore the increased bulk which they have acquired from inflamma
tion in consequence of stricture, by which they are incapable of returnino- through the same passage at which they escaped."
above and
the false

are

descending downward
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I have condensed the above from Parr, in order that the nature
and symptoms of this severe affliction may be well known. The
treatment recommended in the regular books, I cannot approve.
The general "cause, is whatever contracts the capacity
Cause.
of the abdomen, and violently forces the intestine against the aper
ture" mentioned ; as "violent coughing, crying, laughing, costive
ness, o\\ sury, pregnancy, suddenly lifting heavy weights, mounting
In weak persons, the relaxation of the orifice,
a wild horse, &e
and the mere weight of the intestines have done it. It is hence,
most common in warm climates, and among the poorly clad and
fed in crowded cities.
Whatever be the situation of the hernia, place
Treatment.
the body in such a position that the part will be the highest point
on it.
As it is usually the abdominal ring, I place the patient on
his back with the sacrum on some object twelve or eighteeu inch
es
higher than the back, with the feet extended, or the knees drawn
upward towards the body. In this position, I give lobelia to relax
the whole syrstem, and, if the part is inflamed, poultice or foment it
for some time, till the soreness is abated. I then take hold of the
tumor, and compress it gently in my hand, extending it a little in
length, rather than pressing it upon the orifice, or, if the patient be
a judicious
person. I request him to do it himself. While in this
situation, I give him lobelia enough to vomit him freely, and I give
him enemas of lobelia, cayenne,and slippery elm, to clear the bow
els as much as possible, then continue the lobelia in broken doses,
with nervine, and thus keep him under its influence, till the hernia
is reduced, if it is possible to reduce it in this way. When he gets
tired of ihe above position, it may be changed as much as it can
be, without throwing the pressure upon the passage of the intes
tine.
If the tumor cannot be reduced in this way, in some twelve
hours, (it is frequently reduced in a few minutes,) I put tne patient
into the horizontal bath, elevate the pelvis, and direct the vapor as
much as possible upon the tumor.
The advantages of placing the locality of the hernia the highest,
consists in this, that the bowels all fall in the contrary direction,
and produce just that kind and degree of retraction that are neces
sary to reduce the tumor.
After the vomiting and dejections are
over, it is well to give a little opening medicine to ascertain wheth
er the hernia is stranglated, and the passage is stopped. If a r assage
is thus affected, there is less danger from the continuance of the
hernia. If the tumor is not sore and the passage is free, there is no
occasion for alarm ; let the practice be steady and persevering, and
it will turn out right in some way. If the passage through the al
vine canal be closed, the vomiting and hiccough continue, and the
part continue inflamed and sore for several days, in spite of all you
can do according to the above
directions, and there be signs of
must
the
knife
be
used.
You must carefully cut the
mortificatiou,
—

—
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integuments

to the tumor near the orifice, and, if the intestine be
mortified you may make a small opening into
it, and let out its
contents ; if not, you may
enlarge the passage a little, (the patient
being in the condition before described,) and reduce it.

As the passage has been enlarged, you must
bring its parts to
stitches and straps, and keep the patient in the same po
sition till the wound is healed, else the organ
may descend again,
destroy the slight connexion and prevent ii from ever firmly unit

gether by

ing.

These suggestions, for the relief of one form of hernia, will be
sufficient to direct the ingenious practitioner in the treatment of all
forms.
I have seen one case of hernia, in which the testis of one side,
which had never descended into the scrotum, was forced through
the abdominal ring; but the cremaster, &e, which had notgruwn
long enough to allow it to pass over the pubic bones, held it fast to
the ring, when it swelled considerably, and produced also an en
largement of the investing and superincumbent tissue, so that the
tumor was quite large and painful.
Very judicious efforts were
made for twenty-four hours, without effect, to reduce it, when 1 was
called. I placed the patient as above directed, and male some ef
forts to reduce it, but no improvement. I then put him on the bath
as above
directed, and applied the vapor for about twelve hours,
making one effort to reduce it while there. He was then taken
out, and placed on the bed again, and the poultices were re-applied.
All this time, the fact that there was a free passage through the
bowels, and that there was very little pain or soreness in the tu
mor, convinced me that there was no danger in the case, and that
patience and a prudent practice, waiting on the operations of na
ture, was the best plan.

But not so, thought a good "neighbor." He anticipated a fa
tal result if the tumor should not be speedily reduced. So he
brought in "a skillful surgeon who devoted the most of his time to
treating such diseases," and he agreed entirely with the neighbor. I
was "a respectable man, but ignorant of the case ;" he was sure it
was very dangerous.
expressly told that a free passage had
been effected, and that the other signs of strangulation were absent,
he would not believe till he had tried a dose of physic. Mean
while, he used all diligence to return the tumor, saying that if it
could not be done, an operation must be performed immediately.
He left at eleven at night, and the next morning brought in a couple
of his brethren for consultation. They wanted to bleed, to give
antimony, (fee, but no poison could be gotten down the neck of
his true blue Reformer. He did consent to t ike an enema of toof course, he was "sick enough."
acco, and of that

Though
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But it turned out that, in spite of all their wisdom, and all their
prophecies of evil, the tumor remained and the man did not die,
I have never heard
but recovered and went about his business.
that it went entirely back, and I should prefer, were I the patient,
that it would pass down lower, rather than rise up higher. I knew
another case of real intestinal hernia; the doctors declared he
could not live without an operation ; they operated, his bowels
rushed out, they could not return them, and he died ! So much
for the wisdom rf the schools! and the advantages of paying some
attention to the indications of nature.
Pendulous uvula. This is another medical case which is
very often turned over to the cruel tender meicies of the surgeon.
It consists in the relaxation of the uvula to such a degree that it
will fall upon the base of the tongue, and produce irritation, cough
and impedement to deglutition and speech.
It is the effect either of general debility or of long continued ir
ritation of the mouth and throat, and of heating the neck with
stocks, (fee What is commonly called "ministers' throat ail" pro
ceeds from the same causes with heating during public speaking,
and then suddenly cooling, often by continuing conversation in
cold damp air, after an evening's speaking in a hot room.
The proper remedy in both cases, is a general treatment with
courses, baths and enemas, till the cold and canker are removed:
thenuse astringent gargles,fol low with such demulcents as slippery
elm & gum Arabic,and wear round the neck a strip of flannel dipped
in a strong decoction of cayenne and vinegar. Use every means
to tone and invigorate the general system.
And remember that,
when a natural part is cut off, there is still more danger of inflam
mation than before.
The astringents are, of course, geranium root,
sumach bark, bayberry, &e
There may, however, be some cases in which the disease will
not readily yield to any medical treatment, and it may be advisable
to clip off a small portion of the pendulaues uvula.
This is done
generally with long sharp scissors ; but, lately an ingenious instru
ment has been contrived for the purpose.
From a quai ter to a half
an inch is generally excised.
If it should bleed much, strong as
tringents should be applied either in powders or washes, or both,
till the hemorrhage suhsides.
Though I have given the general character and treatment of
nearly all the various form of disease to which the human body is
subject. I cannot forbear to remihd the reader that, if he were to
make out a list of all the symptoms, and then strike out terms till
there were no repetition of any one, the remainder would be little
more than a common description of a few
complicated forms of
disease, acute and chronic. It may, therefore, be profitable to re-call
to mind what the chief of these
symptoms would be, (see "diagno
sis" and "symptoms" in the index.) and devote a little attention to
—

—
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their indications and the best mode and

means of
treating them.
of disease, see proposition 54.
The sum of this
proposition may be expressed thus. Disease is the inability of an
organ to perform its duty. Its direct symptom then, can be but
one, deficient action. But the action of other organs when their
brethren are afflicted, may be quite various,
according to the char
acter, degree and locality of that affliction and it is this irregu
lar action, chiefly, that is
contemplated as the index to disease. It
is two fold ; 1st,
deranged, excited and increased action of the
heart. 2d, deranged, excited and increased action of the nervous
sys
tem, termed nervous irritation. By some strange perversion of obser
vation, reason and common sense, these have been made to bear
the odium of being themselves the disease. Thus, when fever
or delirium indicate obstructions to the circulation and nervous ac
tion, men have called this very fever and delirium the disease! and
directed all their remedial means to the destruction of their own
faithful sentinels, instead of removing the obstructions which ex
cite and derange the actions of the healthy organs ; and which
obstructions are the only real invaders of the citadel of life. Thus,
instead of speaking of the cause or the essence of disease, they

For

a

description

—

say,
1. Two-thirds of all mankind (Sydenham, and Gregory en
dorses it) die of fever, in its acute stages, and two-thirds of the re
mainder, die of it in some of its chronic forms; that is, eight-ninths
There is no doubt that the other
of the whole race die of fever.
ninth die of accident and old age; it follows, therefore, that, accord

ing

to these

gentlemen, fever, general

or

local,

is the very

essence

of all forms of disease.

Now, pray what is fever? It is the accumulation of vital action
for the purpose of removing obstructions from some parts or por
tions of the system. When this action is concentrated upon a
as the circulation
very small part, it is called inflammation, and,
of the blood and the nervous action are impeded in this part,
Prop. 54, the medical treatment must consist in removing obstruc
tions and restoring its vitality.
2. When fever is severe, it produces quickness of the pulse.
3d. As the circulating and the nervous action of the animal
frame, are the only ones that are ever diffused through it, it follows,
of course, that the derangements of one of these or both, will con
stitute nearly all the symptoms of disease. The circulating and
will be prominent in all i.cute and violent forms
nervous

symptoms,

of disease.
The excitation of the nerves is produced by the vital princi
the circulation, and that of the blood vessels is produced
is determined upon
the
bv
nerves; therefore, when the circulation
4.

ple and by
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a

body, the result is, that more or less pain is
is the sensation felt by the nervous system in
opposition of the diseased conditions to the cir

sensitive part of the

produced, which pain
consequence of

culatory and the

the

nervous

equilibrium.

As there can be no inflammation without irritation, and no sup
puration without destruction of vitality; and, as there can be
no
paralysis without a suspension of the nervous action, it there
fore follows of course that, to equalize the circulation and the nerv
ous
action, and to maintain that equilibrium, is to cure all forms of

disease.
The mode of doing this, consists in removing obstructions from
the parts where they are accumulated, and in stimulating those
parts to healthy action ; and the means by which this is best effect
ed, are found, by long and successful experience in the treatment
of all forms of disease, to be warmth and moisture, combined with
relaxing medicines. As the warm and the vapor bath, lobelia and
the aromatics; the use of cayenne, ginger, xanthoxglum and other
stimulants, combined with some portion of tannin as in bayberry
and sumack, to neutralize the phlegm canker, Sic
The same
means
except the tannin, are also proper to relieve pain, as this is
the result of the concentration of the nervous action on the
part
to which those nerves which feel the
oppression are distributed.
In other words, the plan of removing fever, inflammation and
pain,
consists in equalizing the circulation and nervous action and
sup
porting that equilibrium. The means of support, the equilibrium
are, what are called tonics. They consist in, 1st, proper food and
exercise, fresh air and the various kinds of bitters stimulating,
and relaxing, or astringent, as the case may require.
—

Genus 296.

Fever.

From page 148, to 154, I have given a general view of fever, its
causes both exciting and
producing. I have also given its princi
pal variations and effects ; and, from page 120 to 129, I have given
general directions for the treatment of nearly all its forms. I will
here be a little more particular, as I have shown that fever, general
or local, is a symptom of every
thing that is called disease.

Case 1st. When a person in good health generally 'takes
cold,'
that is, loses too much of the heat of the surface, as he does
when,
after laboring hard and wetting his clothes with
perspiration, he
sits down in the cool shade, or in a
draught of air through a pas
sage, ^though he might have continued his exercise in such circum
stances with impunity,) the emunctories, that
is, pores of the skin,
being open and moist, the caloric of the body combines with the
moisture, and, the evaporation continuing after the exercise ceases,
the pores become too much closed, and the surface, for want of the
generation, by continued exercise, of heat enough to keep them suf-
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ficiently open to depruate the body, becomes too much closed, and,
consequently, more or less chilled. The steps leading to this re
sult, are, first, an agreeable sensation of coolness, which lasts till
the excess of heat above the natural
quantity is exhausted.
Second ; a state of lassitude, or
insensibility to either heat or cold,
and indifference to action, and this occurs s oner if the mind is ac
tive than if it is not. After this temporary rest from
excitement,
the internal organs, the nerves and blood vessels ae
again roused
to action, when it is found that the
escape of caloric, during the
state of internal
lassitude, has left the pores so much closed, that
the re-action termed fever, is not sufficiently strong to open them.
This accumulated action produces irritation of the nervous
system,

and more or less disturbance of the brain, sometimes even delir
ium.
One of three methods is now pursued by medical men, to effect
this object. The first method is by what are called "regular phy
sicians," whose regularity consists in little else than in regularly
opposing the vis vitaae, the vital principle, in her efforts to ternove,
from her domain, all obstructions to her freeand universal action.
These directly attack, with the lancet, opium and other poisons,
the power that produces the fever (prop. 101. Last, par.) instead of
opening the pores and removing the obstructions to its equilibri
um.

I cannot conceive of a more stupid course of conduct. When
I consider that this is the plan pursued by the largest profession
of men in the world, and one which boasts of more general sci
ence than is possessed by all the rest of mankind put together, es
pecially the knowledge of the laws of vitality, I am perfectly
amazed.' Truly, if the height of wisdom is the inheritance of the
doctors, it is most intimately blended with the most profound ig
norance, stupidity and folly!
The second is more in harmony with nature. It consists in
stimulating the vital organs to an action sufficiently strong to force
a
crisis; that is, to open the pores and promote perspiration. D\
Samuel Thomson had this plan in his mind, when he said, "When
the fever fit is on, give cayenne or composition till perspiration ap
pears on the forehead," (fee
The third place, still more rational, consists in giving diffusive,
antispasmodics, as lobelia, catnip, sage, &c , which relax all the tis
sues and, of course, relieve the stricture of the surface, and permit
the egress of morbific matter from it, if there be action enough*
within to send it there.
The fourth and best method, is a combination of the second
and third. It consists in giving the bland teas, such as catnip, sage,

balm, spearmint, peppermint, boneset, (fee and applying at the
same time, moisture to the surface, by putting the patient into the
bath and washing him all over with water, just so warm or cool as
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to be agreeable to him— or sponging him in bed if he cannot be
moved, till the fever is dissipated [with the chill after it, if any
occur,] and the whole surface of the body becomes of a natural
warmth, the surface is clean, the perspiration is free and the patient
feels comfortable, when a quart or two of cold water may be dash
ed upon his head or into his face, and down the breast and spine,
(it is done best through a cullender or water pot,) when, as 1 said
in the commencement of this article, if the patient was perfectly
well before he lost the heat, (took the cold,) and the process was

commenced as soon as the fever rose, he will be
before, and may go about his business.

as

well

as

he

was

In all respects the fever is the same as case first, ex
Case 2.
cept that it has been of longer standing, has risen and intermitted
—

or

at least

remitted

once or more.

In this case, the obstructions are not merely on the surface, but
have accumulated within, especially in the alvine canal, and, gen
erally, in the lungs or he:d or both. The fever is, of course, pro
portionately limited in extent, all the obstructed parts being par
tially paralyzed. If. now, you comu.ence "when the fever fit is
to subside
on, you may work as before, but you will find the fever
sooner and more completely, and the system to become more pros
The surface being open, there is no ob
trate while in ihe bath.
struction to the egress of morbific matter, but perspiration does not
You must now give xan
take place for want of centrifugal force.
thoxylum, pennyroyal, peppermint ginger or cayenne, to increase
that force, and continue this stimulating process, with the bath,
washing the suiface with warm water and soap, till the perspiration
is free and clean, (not slimy,) when you should wipe the patient
dry and dress or put him into bed, and then give him an emetic as
directed for a course in prop. 75 ; or, more simply, thus :

(or a large table spoon heaped as much as will lie
composition powder, add two quarts of boiling water;
when steeped ten or fifteen minutes, pour off a wine glass full of it,
add wa'er enough to cool it, so that the patient can drink it, sweet
Pour out another wineglass full, add as
en to his tas'e and give it.
To

on

it,)

an ounce

of

much hot water, and pour into it three teaspoonsfull of powdered
lobdia herb, or one and a half of the seed, and let it stand where it
will keep warm. In five minutes give the second cup of composi
tion, in ten more, a third cup, and in ten more half of the lobelia,
strained, unless the powder be very fine, when it is better to give it
Now give of the composition tea, a tea cup full
with the dreis.
the
every ten minutes, till you have given two or three, when, if
patient h,s not vomited freely, you may give the balance of the
lobelia, and follow it, as before, with the composition, till the stom

ach is

thoroughly cleaned, filling

up the vessel of

composition

if
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It the

necessary.

nervous

system is much

disordered, put

half

a

teaspoonful of nervine into each cup of tea, and if the stomach is
sour, give a little saleratus, a fourth of a teaspoonful, in each cup of
tea.

After the stomach is thoroughly cleansed, wh:ch
may be known
by its throwing up dregs of food and medicine, and feeling perfect
ly easy, and sometimes craving food. When a little milk pnrrid-^e
or corn
gruel may be given to advantage. In rare cases, the irrita
tion and vomiting continue for some time.
If the patient contin
ues to throw
up phlegm or canker, continue the composition tea,
and let him vomit as long as he chooses; if he throws up nothing
but the teas, give him an enema of the composition tea, and it will
generally, either make him vornit freely, or settle his stomach. If
this fail, put him into the bath and continue the tea ; or substitute
for it ginger tea, or a tea of any of the above named herbs, and the
stomach will either become quiet or throw up what remains in it.

frequently omit the bath before the emetic, but it is al
give an enema and a bath after the emetic, whether
you do before it or not, as it is important to finish all your medical
operations with a determination downwards and outwards.
The patient is now relieved of his fever, but, because the obstruc
You may

ways

good

to

tions were more extensive in the system, the organs are more de
bilitated than in the preceding case, and therefore you must give for
several days, the relaxing and stimulating alterants, as the laxative
bitters, to keep up the depurating process, and, perhaps, you will
need to repeat the course once or twice before the patient is fully
restored, using the alterants between the courses, with occasional
if
enemas, and stimulants to the lower extremities and the surface,
they are inclined to be cold.
The fever may recur every day, every second or
Case 3d.
third day, and. if so,:you must treat it as I have directed in the sec
ond case, giving the bath thoroughly and for a long time, especially
after the emetic, and then you may give, in the intervals, of the
times a d y, either in a strong tea or a
courses, boneset, five or six
or
the
bark of the root of ptelea, trifoliata,
the
of
extract;
pill
and as much bitter root as the bowels will bear. This may be ta
ken in the powder, in conserve, or tinctured in vinegar, or a teain a wine
spoonfull of equal parts of cayenne or grated nutmeg
of
of
or a
of
full
by
measure,
equal parts
vinegar
teaspoonful
glass
taken five or six hours before the chill is ex
and
quinine,
cayenne
may seem some
pected, will prevent its repetition. This treatment
what different from that which I gave in the proper place, but, in
out the same prin
reality it is only using different means to carry
to remove obstructions and tone up the system. See
is
which
ciple
fever, for minutiae.
—

intermitting
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Case 4. When the obstructions to vital action are all diffused
through the general system before any great degree of irritation
takes place, and the exciting cause is suddenly applied, the efforts
at reaction are enthralled within as well as without, and, of course,
the result is not very manifest the pulse is quick but small and
feeble, the muscular system is prostrate and the brain is weak and
confused. This state of the reactive power is termed typhus or
hidden, concealed fever. If the oppression is not very great, it is
called typhoid, or simulating typhus.
—

—

In this case, the course should be very relaxing, for, though, as I
said, the system appears very prostrate, it is because of the morbid
tonicity of the internal organs ; the ordinary degree of vital force
in the voluntary system, having been determined to the oppressed
tissues to relieve them from their thraldom. A judicious and steady
use of the powerful and permanent
anti-spasmodics, as lobelia, bit

ter root, and enemas, in obstinate cases, or
sage and boneset in mild
ones, with using an emetic when the fever rises high in spite of
them and the bath, when the surface requires it, will equalize the
circulation and remove the exciting causes of the fever, when the
nervines as cypripedium, Scutellaria, spearmint, sage, catnep,
balm, asarum, ginger, and other aromatics will regulate the nervous

system.
Some of our friends are very fond of giving active physic in this
form of disease, and I am as much they, in favor of keeping the
whole alvine canal free of offensive matter ; but I find myself
abundantly able to do this with a common dose of bitter root or
black root, with enemas, and the bath.
Those who cannot get
along in this way, or those who will not carry it out faithfully, use
more active medicine,
and, if they use it with nervines and diffu
sive stimulants, they get along very well ; but it is of the utmost
importance in all cases of a typhoid character, to avoid drawing
the determination inward. I have known a dose of active physic
to put beyond the reach of hope, a patient that might have been
easily saved by a judicious treatment. And I have known, also,
It is necessary to keep
errors to be commuted on the other hand.
the alvine canal clear by some means; the only question is, how
shal it be done? If given in a state of n< so-dynamia or morbid
tension of the alvine canal, the severest cathartic often fails, when,
if the system be first thoroughly relaxed, a very mild one will not
only succeed, but do far more good than the severest will without
this relaxation. And, let it he remembered that lobelia, bitter root
or boneset, the nervines and the vapor bath, are the best means of
producing this state preparatory to the action of physic.
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Case 5. It sometimes occurs that, by the general collapse of
the centrifugal vessels or arteries, the h'ood is impeded in its course
towards the nutritive tissues of the general system, while the same
collapsing power which produces this effect, forces it through the
nerves to the
heart; and now, for want of room in the nutritive
tissues, it is forced upon the lungs, the liver, the spleen, the brain
and other glandular tissues ; this is called conge tive fever. It dif
fers from the typhus fever in indicating less irritation in the general
tissues, and less strength or propelling force in the heart and arteries.
It is, however, generally, easier to relieve the oppression in this
case than in typhus ; as you have only to open the surface and ad
minister a little stimulating medicine, and the work is done for the
moment ; still, as it is a case of great debility, you must administer
for some time,the means proper to keep up the action gained,which
are the stimulating alterants, such as ginger, xanthoxylum, ptelea, boneset and cayenne; the stimulating aromatics, as pennyro\ al,
peppermint, diltany, horsemint, &e, and great attention should be
paid to rubbing thesurface,with various kihdsol irritating liniaments,
as cayenne and vinegar. 3rd preparation, (fee, ;>fter the bath, for the
the congested organs, and main
purpose of inviting the blood from
taining the centrifugal determination. If the congestion is on the
a
brain, these liniments should be applied to the foetonce or twice
in
warm water and family soap, or a handthem
after
bathing
day,
full of hardwood ashes. In severe cases, it will be necessary to
meal into wl ich
apply to the feet, after bathing, a poultice of cornbeen stined. One
has
seed
mustard
bruised
of
a dessert spoonful
without drawing a
so tempered, will generally remain a'l the time
that it can
reduced
so
be
must
"mustard
of
blister. The quantity
a
good degree
not draw a blister, though it may and should produce
of redness. In the mean time, the bowels should be often excited
times a day, and night too,
by a strong stimulating enema, several
medicine.
the
to
vields
unless the disease
readily
of
It not unfrequently happens that cases combine the symptoms
are
called
these
and
have
congestive
mentioned,
the two last that I
Of course, the treatment should be combined.
—

typhus.

When the irritation is confined principally to a small
Case 6th.
so as to invite the extra
region of the body, or a particular organ,
the medical world have
defend
to
there
of
the
it,
vital force
system
it something
ao-reed to call it inflammation, and also to consider
fever.
local
call
we
what
it, merely
efse than
the liver, the kidneys ;
It may be seated in the brain, the lungs,
the
the
as
pleura, the peritoneum,
meneges,
or in the membranes,
it is the same thing— local fe
be
it
wherever
found,
but
may
<fec
same character of treatment, viz : the general
ver and requires the
the attraction of the action from the part
of the
•

re-laxation

system,

affected, and the distribution

of it

over

the whole

body.
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means are the same that I have recommended heretofore,
warm, bland teas, as sage, catnep, balm, spearamint, boneset,
nervines, enemas and the vapor bath, and friction with stimulating
liniments, followed by a stimulating plaster over the seat of the in
flammation, and to the lower extremities, in mild cases; and, in se
vere and obstinate
ones, a thorough course first, followed by the
above teas, friction, (fee, with broken doses of lobelia and bitter
root, with a little black root, where the bowels are constipated.
The bath should be given often.

The

viz

:

If the first course has been thorough, and the secondary treat
has been energetic and unremitting, a second full course will
seldom be needed ; but, if slackness in the intermediate or altera
tive treatment be permitted, the determination will return to the
seat of the inflammation, the stomach will fill with phegm and
canker, and will become debilitated, course after course will be
found necessary, till both the patient and practitioner will be tired
of the labor and fatigue, the former will perhaps die, or change his
treatment, and the latter will lose his business and his character.
And this will perhaps take place with some physician who has been
well instructed at the schools, while some illiterate practitioner by
his side who knows little else tian how to "give a plenty of medi
cine," as I have here directed, will cure nineteen out of twenty, if
not forty-nine out of fifty of such cases.
I will now notice a few localities of this inflammation, and give
their general treatment.
ment

First, Inflammation of the

brain.

See

phrenitis

for symp

toms.

It matters very litt'e whether it is in the substance of the brain,
mater, or arachnoid membrane, that is inflamed. The indica
tions are,to relax the whole system, to open the pores, and to attract
the action to, that is, produce counter irritation on the whole surface
of the body, especially of the lower extremities. 1 have just
above given the means under the general head, inflammation.

pia

Ways. Give the teas freely, warm and weak, for an hour, then
enema, and put the patient into the bath, (the horrizontal is pre
ferable,) apply the vapor to the feet, and wash the whole body
over at once with warm water and soft soap, wetting the head fre
quently with cold water, and laying on it a cloth which should be
I think pretty cool water, as well
wet as often as it becomes hot.
or
spring water better than ice. Some recommend putting the
head all over in the bath. (Ward.) This is not bad, for, altho'
it is directly the reverse of cold water, it produces one important
effect, to open the pores of the skin and give vent to the excite
ment by
perspiration, while the cold water gives vent to it, by ab—

an
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sorbing the caloric (without removing the morbific matter,) and
closing the vessels so as to force the circulation in the contrary di
rection. Either course will answer well, if due attention be
paid
to counter

irritation, with the bath, stimulants and frictions.

Sinapisms. These consist of bruised mustard seed wet with
hot water and put upon a part. In phrenitis they are put upon the
feet and sometimes also upon the back of the neck, on the wrists,
arms and even the inside of the
thighs and over the stomach. If
the mustard alone is used, it will soon draw a blister, which is not
to be tolerated, though in this case there would be nothing but a
burn no poisoning of the blood by the salts of cantharides. Still
it is wrong for two reasons ; first, it is not right to make a large
sore merely to cure inflammation ; and secondly, a slight irriiation
extensively diffused and long continued, will do more good than
the severest blister. I therefore make a poultice of two or ihree
ounces of corn meal, and mix into it an ounce of musta d seed.
this can be worn till it is dry, and will produce, on most persons,
only redness. If it does not act enough, that is produce considera
ble redness without blistering, put a little more mustard into the
next, as it is easier to keep up inflammation than to start it. In
place of the mustard, I generally use a mush and elm poultice,
sprinkled over with cayenne, which will do the work without fear
of blistering. If, however, a proper attention be paid to the steam
and friction, there will be very little need of any of these poul
—

—

ing

tices.

After the circnlation is somewhat equalized, give a thorough
then follow with the altera
course, to clear out all morbific matter,
tive treatment

as

above.

patient should be kept free from all anxiety of mind, read
and fed on a
or conversation, and from noise and bright light,
ing
should have fresh air in his room,
He
diet.
mild
vegetable
very
fire enouo-h to keep him warm, and warm teas sufficiently often to
from dry huskiness, or burning heat.
keep his surface pliant, free
The clothino- should not be excessive, particularly about the head
and chest.
same
Inflammation in the ear or eye, should be treated in the
to the
lobelia
and
of
lily root, slippery elm,
manner with poultices
of the throat in the same way with a bandage
part. Inflammation
deeoction
round the neck kept consfantly saturated with a strong
of the same,
of cayenne in vinegar ; and the use, first of gargles
elm or other
diluted with water, and then gum arabic or Slippery
The

mucilaginous

substance.

In all these cases, neurological
much in relieving the patient.

operations

will be found to aid
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Keep the feet, legs and bowels warm, the chest
loosely and lightly dressed, the head cool, the mind quiet and calm,
and the pa -si. ns well regulated; alternate a reasonable amount of
physical exercise and sleep, wi h mental labor; live on coarse but
good vegetable diet, :-uch as good bread, potatoes, ; nd other roots,
fruits, &e, without spice> or acids, to which may be added good
h ilk (to those whom it does notm.ke dull and stupid,) good sweet
butter, and, perhaps, a lit Je maple molasses, or Orb ans, maple, or su
gar house, if it contains no spirituous taste. However many per
sons may suppose that they escape from the evils 1 shall mention,
there is no hing more clear and certain io my mind, than that fat
tened meats of all kinds, lea, coffee, s) hits, tobacco, ai d all high
seasoned food, sUch as pies, cakes, sweet meats, pickles, (fee, are,
in their nature,. opposed to a clear, cool head— a quick and power
ful intellect,— and still more to that quietness and firmness of the
passi ns, which enables one to command either himself or the little
world of mind in which he spoits his day.
Prevention.

—

—

Inflammation of the pleura. Pleurisy. This is well treated
of in the proper place, among the various forms of disease. It
being seated lower down than phrenitis, the counter-cinitation
will be distributed over the whole body, in the same m nner as for
phrenitis, but the attention to the head there directed, will be unne
cessary in this case. The poultices should be applied to the chest,
and wherever there is a want of action.
—

—

Inflammation oftheperito neum,. This case requires treatment
yery similar to the preceding. It is only a little lower down. The
—

The action should be called to the surface ai.d maintained there.
stomach and bowels
Here again the ac
be brought to the surface Mid sustained there, and the
most nutritious articles should be taken for food, and used by injec
tion. A full course is generally necessary.

Inflammation of the

tion

—

must

Inflammation of the kidneys.

Here, too, the disease is internal,
of making an application diriectly to the or
plan, as be ore, is to equalize the circulation by coun
ter irritating cataplasms, nd the use of the most soothing diuretics,
as slippery elm, asparagus roots, parsley, comfrey, dandelion roots,
water melon seed tea. and the like, till the urine is freed, and of a
natural color.
and there is
gans. The

—

no means

•

Inflammation of the Uteras. This is the same affection, only of
different organ. The same course must be pursu. d in this as in
the peritoneal inflammation, ; nd the same means must be used.
The course is particularly pointed out in the general directions at
the head of this article.
—

a
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Inflammation from internal injuries or obstructions must be
treated in the same manner,
though it requires long perseverance
to remove the obstructions which are not
always prevented at last

from

forming adhesions, abscesses,

tumors, Sic.

Inflammation from external injuries, must be bathed with warm
warm
poultices of slippery elm and other
emollient substances, with bitter her Is and
lobelia, (see poultices,)
and the general health must be well attended to.

water, and covered with

Inflammatory fevers, exanthematce, as rash, scarlet fever, erysi
pelas, measles, small pox, chicken pox, are all treated of in their
proper places with sufficient minuteness. See also the proposi
tions.

CHRONIC DISEASE.
kinds: first, that in which obstructions
introduced by almost imperceptible de
grees, till the whole system, or at least, some entire apparatus of
t e system, has become so enthralled th t it is able to make but a
feeble resistance. Tie organs are not deprived of their vitality,
though they are much fatigued by irritation and ineffectual efforts
The difficulty and danger in
to rid themselves of their burden.
these cases, and the prospect of success in their treatment, de
pend on the properties of the obstructing causes, and the character
and offices of the org ;ns they attack. If they attack vital organ?,
as the stomach, the liver, the lungs, heart, (fee, the danger is greater
and the process of cure much slower. The plan of treatment
however, must be thorough courses, with proper alteratives, food,
exercise, (fee See consumption, dyspepsia, (fee

Chronic disease is of

to the vital

operations

two

are

air,

disease is the result of bad treatment of dis
: and this
is by far the most common. I
forms
ease in its acute
have seen ten cases of dyspepsia, liver complaint, consumption,
opium, and
dropsy, &e, that were caused by blood-letting, mercury,on
in a nat
other poisons, where I have met one that was brought
causes of disease.
from
the
ordinary
ural wav by gradual aggressions
means so
And what is very important to be remembered, these
the organs of their
that, even after the re

Secondly, chronic

nearly deprive

vitality,

or offending causes, they
able to recover their activity and force forever after
often and se
wards. I have never known a person that had been
or in like manner mercurialized, that afterwards recov
bled,
verely
activity and vigor.
ered his

moval from them of all morbific matter,
are

scarcely

pristine

26
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The manner of treating these cases, is, however, the

same as that
with the addition of cleansing, washes, poultices,
those cases where the disease has progressed to ex
ternal ulceration.
The greatest caution must be taken,to secure to the patient prop
er
food, air, and exercise, a cheerful countenance and good com

of the

former,
salves, &e, in

pany.

Sores, ulcers, and cancers, the dregs of living organs, and often
opprobria of medical practice, have been treated quite exten
sively heretofore.
the

SYNOPSIS OP

MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARMACY.

In the propositions (66 to 73 inclusive,) and in the treatment
suggested under the various genera, I have given the names and
general properties of the most important articles of medicine used
in our practice. I arrange them here under appropriate heads
in such a form that the eye of the practitioner can catch them at
a
glance, and select from them the proper articles for any emer

gency. There is one obstacle to the accuracy of all such arrange
ments, which is, that most plants possess several qualities, and

therefore may be arranged under different heads. For example^
boneset is sudorific, emetic, cathartic, alterative, vermifuge and
tonic! according to the method of using it. How then can it be
arrano-ed under any particular head! Other articles are in the
In fact, most "plants are compound medicines
same category.
the hand of nature for the benefit of suffering human

prepared by
ity."

as I did in my obstetrics, give each under its
or denomination, and shall mention its
character
prominent
and
uses in a more extended description.
other important properties

I here

most

therefore,
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CLASSIFICATION OF REMEDIES.
Antispasmodics.

By antispasmodics, are meant those articles that directly relax
the nervous system. They are nauseating, or pleasant scented, or
inodorous ; as skunk cabbage, loveage and spearmint, and bitter
root.
They are also emetic, sudorific or cathartic. Of the emetics,.
I seldom use any other article than lobelia. Though there are a
very few persons with whom it does not seem very well to agree,
yet, as a general medicine of the kind, it is far the mildest, the best
and the safest known.
1 said that the indications of cure are first to
Of course, the best means to effect this o beet,
should be first on our list of remedies. In 59, 60, I have shown
that warmth, or caloric and moisture, are among the most power
ful meansto effect this object. I, therefore, begin with these.

In

proposition 58,

relax the system.

Natural

Relaxants, or Antispasmodics.
Moisture. Prop. 60. How applied.

1. Warmth and
Prop.
75.
2. Lobelia.
Prop. 67. This is one of the most speedy and
powerful relaxants known, in the materia medica. It is also very
volatile, and perfectly innocent. It acts through the medium of
the nervous system, and, therefore, so diffuses itself, as, in almost
all cases to prevent its action on the bowels, as a cathartic, and in
the very few instances in which it does appear so to act, it produces
this effect, by the relaxation of the general system, when irritating
obstructions in the alvine canal commence their motions down
wards.
The first use of lobelia is in the form of an emetic, for which
purpose it is altogether superior, in both value and safety, to any
thing else ever used by the profession.
Dose, for an adult, to produce emesis, one teaspoonful to five, of
the powdered leaves, and pods, or one teaspoonful to three of
the seed, in hot water, and sweetened to the taste. If the powder
is fine, it may be taken in fluid ; and a less quantity will answer.
In acute cases, especially gastritis, it is better to divide it into three
or four
portions, and take them at intervals of fifteen minutes,
drinking bland teas between. In chronic cases, of cold, inactive
stomach, it should be preceded by two or three cups of strong
composition or astringents, and cayenne, and taken all at once or
twice.
When used as an alterative, it should be taken in small
quantities, frequently repeated, in honeyr, molasses, or sugar, or,
which is the best way, in pills of the powdered seeds, or of the
inspissated juice. For this purpose, it should be given in quanti—
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ties just sufficient to
nauseate, but not to vomit. It is better, also,
to combine it with bitter
root, black root, nervine, (fee I have lately
had it made into
lozenges, by stirring the powdered seeds into
common cream
candy, while cooling. Our friends in the country
could put it into their maple
sugar just before it crystallizes, and stir
it till it cools.
Lobelia should be given, in some of its
preparations, in all those
where it is found difficult to produce a desired
degree of re
laxation, by the use of the aromatics, the less nauseating antispas
modics and the vapor bath.
The following table comprises a number of our most valuable
antispasmodics, from some of the most nauseous and disagreable,
to some of the most aromatic and pleasant.
Lobelia inflata,
Macrotrys racemosa,

cases

Eupatorium perfoliatum
lateriflora,
Apocynum.
CamphorLigusticum levisticum,
Tetodes, fostida,
Assafoetida,
Cypripedium,
Annise,
Caraway,
Fennel,
Angelica,
Loveage.

Scutellaria

Almost all the labiatae, all

Asclepias,

Ginseng,
Castor,
Musk.

Asarum,
Aristolochia,
Spearmint,
Catnip,
Sage,
Peppermint,
Bergamo t,
Pennyroyal,
Dittany.

simple bitters,

as

tanzy, wormwood,

and the like, are, of course, more or
less diaphoretic or sudorific.
They should all be administered in
The extracts
warm water, to produce their most salutary effects.
The above are only specimens. There is no
and oils are good.
limit to number and variety of articles in the vegetable kingdom,
or relaxants.
that will act as

quassia, columbo, camomile,

antispasmodics

Stimulants.
all ex
All medicines are, in a certain sense stimulants ; as they
call stim
cite the oro-ans to some kind of action. But we usually
an in
ulants alUhose articles or means that give to the organs
action, without astringency or relaxation.
creased

physiological

Of this class

are

Capsicum,
Zingiber,
Xanthoxylum,
Cardammoine,

Grana Paradisi,

Piper nigrum,
Cubeboe
Acorus calamus,
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Many of the Labiatae relax but little, and are predominantly
stimulant, as pennyroyal, summer savory, horsemint, monarda,
pycanthemum. So the polygonum punctatum, cardamine, cochlearia sinapis, (fee, biit the two last are rather volatile for general
use.

The most powerful and valuable stimulant to the heart and ar
is undoubtedly capsicum, of the species called African Bird,
which is cultivated in Sierra Leone and Madagascar. The pure
cayenne of South America is good, and it may be raised in this
country of sufficient strength to answer most purposes.

teries,

In making additions to this list, or seeking substitutes for any of
the articles here named, select those which, when chewed in the
mouth, produce a burning or acrid sensation, a free discharge of
saliva, and neither nauseate the vessels nor astringe them immedidately nor finally. The articles which will do this the most per^
fectly, and continue their effects the longest, are the best.
are, of course, to be used whenever it is necessary to in
the action of the heart and arteries.

They
crease

Astringents.
These

puckering

articles which, when chewed
of the mouth.

are

[awhile, produce

a

Geranium Macculatum, root,
Oak bark, nut galls,
Statice carolinanum, root,
Cerasus cerotina choke cherry,
Hamammelis Virginica, leaves and bark,
Geum virginianum root,
Persimmon, rareripe, fruit.
Rubus Strigosus, leaves and roots,
Rhus glabrum, leaves and bark,
Pinus Alles, hemlock bark.
Sanguinaria canadensis, root ; best excharotic for fungus,
Thach, 682.
Alum water, for epistaxis alum curd for inflammation,
beat with whites of eggs.
Lime water, astringent and antacid,
—

—

Lycopus Europeus, styptic,
Borax solution, and salve, with honey,

for sores,

chaps,

&c.

These and other similar articles are used in all cases where it is
desired to contract the living fibre, as in hemorrhages, diarrhoea,
diabetes, fluor albus, (fee They may be multiplied from the veg
etable kingdom ad infinitum, and combined with relaxants to pro
duce an alterative effect.
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Some of the antispasmodics seem to determine
neys than to the surface, and are hence called

more

to the

kid

—

Diuretics.

Gallium aparine,
Eupatorium purpureum,
Leontodon,
Lactuca,
Polentilla,
Lithospermum,
Linum sem.
Asparagus roots,
Cucurbita, citrullus andpepo, seed, Scilla maratima,
Allium sativum,
Aralia nudicaulis,

Aralia racemosa,
Arbutus uva ursi,
Cochlearia Armorica,
Juniperus, and pinus,
Copaiba, spirea ulmaria, queen of the meadow.
It will be seen that all the above articles contain relaxing proper
ties, the most of thern mucilage, a smaller number, the acrid prin
ciple, and many of them all these united ; as, lactuca, leoutodon,

scilla, allium, aralia, arbutus, copaiba, juniperus,

tine, asparagus,

elder,

turpen

&c.

This is the reason why these articles, particularly sarsaparilla,
elder, and copaiba, (fee have been so long used for affections of
the kidneys, and would be, if the system were well cleansed be
fore using them, so valuable in these forms of disease. We are also
taught by this fact, that all acro-mucilaginous substances, as sar
saparilla, and dandelion, are good diuretics. They may be used
alone, or in conjunction ; and may be manufactured opt of other
articles, thus :

Lobelia,

Slippery elm,
Prickly ash bark
or

Equal quantities.

Mix for diuretic.

cayenne,
Escharotics.

Polypus, Fungus, Cancer, Tetter, Corns, Fish Skin, Sfc.
to the
Polypus. Sanguinaria canadensis. Apply the powder
the tea; make it into a poultice. Geranium and
in
it
wash
part
other astringents are good.
alum. Ap
Fundus or proud flesh. Sanguinaria, (fee Burnt
as above.
in
powder,
ply
of wood
Cancer, tetter, corns, fish skin. Extract of red clover,
of these.
sorrel of poke root, or berries, or the inspissated juice
Caustic potash, see cancer. After the fungus, cancer, (fee, is re
marsh mal
moved, pouliice with slippery elm, lobelia, tilia bark,
tinct
of myrrh,
charcoal,
lows, lily roots, spikenard, comfrey roots,
mullein (fee, cutting from time to time, with the escharotics, any
and then renewing the pouUice
fungus or hard flesh that remains,
For

—

till healed.
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Probably the best articles above named, for escharotics, are the
sanguinaria and sorrel, and the best poultices, slippery elm, lobelia,
tilia, ( basswood,) charcoal and gum myrrh. Many more will be
named in our materia medica, but they are not any better than the
above.
Eztravasation from bruises. Tincture in vinegar, of sanguin
aria for the internal eye, with cayenne for the external surface. A
strong decoction is quite as good, but not always ready.

Vermifuges.
Chelone glabra, apocynum, melia
The bitter laxatives.
azedarach, ptelea, male fern, spigelia juglans cinnerea, ext. eupatorium, wormwood, tanzy, camomile flowers, &c.
2d. The oils, as of chenopodium anthelminticum, (wormseed,)
1.

olive, castor and

linseed.

3d. The balsams, as turpentine, cedar oil, juniper berries, and
the juice of the arbor vitas, balsam of fir, and of pine.
Mechanical, as dolichos pruriens, burnt corn cob, salt, (fee
5. Escharotics, as lime water, saleratus, ley of hickory ashes.
( see materia medica.)
Emollients.

Slippery elm, tilia bark, flax seed, arrow root, liquorice, elder
bark, mallows, holly hock, lily roots, onions and garlics, leeks, bar
ley flour, gum arable, olive oil, peril plant, tapioca, Iceland moss,
and all mucilaginous, lubricating and innocent substances.
They
are useful to quiet irritation, relieve inflammation and to
support
the system. They are used by the mouth, by enemas and in poul
tices.
Tonics.

Tonics include the astringents and bitters, and most of the stim
ulants, as wild cherry, dogwood, poplar, peach bark, motherwort,
goldenseal, prickly i.sh, dew-berry, grape vines, black berry, (fee
Cathartics.

Blackroot, Leptandra virginica,
Butternut, Juglans cinnerea,
Bitter root, Apocynum androsaemifolium, and cannabium.
The above mild cathartics, simple or combined, and adminis
tered with a little cayenne and peppermint, after an emetic and a
bath, and their action followed by another bath, and a few of our
list, stimulants and tonics, are all that we have generally foud
If they are rejected, or refuse
necessary in the article of physic.
to operate when a pretty large dose is given, we put the patient on
The dose of the first, when
the bath, and relax him till they will.
pure and fresh, is, for an adult, one heaped teaspoonful of the pow
dered root ; for an infant, one-eight as much. If the medicine be
badly cleaned of stems, old, or injured, or the system be not pre-
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this dose will fail, and you will be
obliged to double, treble,
and perrnps,
quadruple it.
Butternut.— The inner bark of the juglans is decocted and boiled
down strong, and then
put into a vessel which is put into a kettle of
boiling water, and then the evaporation is continued to the thick
ness of
tar, when it s taken out and kept ia tin boxes. A pill of
this, half an inch in diameter, is a large dose for an adult, a small
pill for an infant. It may be taken in a pill, or dissolved in hot
water, and sweetened, and a few drops of essence of peppermint
added. It is often kept in fie form of
syrup, of which the dose
varies with the strength of the medicine and the condition of the
patient. j\o precise quantity can be given as a rule for every case ;
the practitioner must decide.
But those who depend on cathartics
to do what is better done
by lobelia, the bath, and the above, will
find th; se quite insufficient for their purposes. They must resort
to more active articles, as castor
oil, mandrake, jalap, aloes, gam
boge, (fee. the list of which is not always safe
Moreover, a choice should be made of the kinds of cathartics to
suit certain intentions. The two first 1 have given, when combin
ed with cayenne or ginger and peppermint, are
warming, dif
fusive, and not violent. Bitter root, and mandrake, are more
harsh and hydragogue. Salts, and castor oil, are cooling. Sweet
oil and the mucilaginous articles, ns slppery elm, blue flag, {Iris
versicolor,) buck horn, are soothing, and more suitable in cases of
internal inflammati n.
Magnesia (calcined,) and charcoal, are
good wher there is much acidity, or a little sal ratus nr soda, may
be combined in this case with other articles. So the other articles
may be combined and you will have the benefit of all the ele

pared,

good,

>

ments.

Rhubarb is stimulant as well as cathartic, and thus proves tonic.
So butternut, and blackroot- These articles do not weaken like the
drastics or hydragogues, because they determine to the surface as
well as downward.
Aloes acts on the lower bowels, and, being also intensely bitter,
is good to expel ascarides.
Sulphur determines to the surface, and destroys vermin. It is,
therefore, good for the itch and other cutaneous affections.
The best form of Jalap, is the alcoholic extract, dried away, and
made into a pill, which may be combined with black root and pep
permint. The extract, or the strong, cold decoction of boneset,
{Eup- perfl) is a mild cathartic and stimulant, of course, an excel
lent alterant. This, with bitter root, black roof, and lobelia seeds
constitutes a first rate preparation to excite the liver to healthy ac
It is altogether superior to what the mineralites ever expect
tion.
of mercury.
The bitterest articles, combined with salt, and given in a tea of
cedar boughs, are the best for worms. Manna senna, jalap and
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peppermint

leaves in

powder,

make

a

good

cathartic for

ordinary

cases.

Alterants.
The alterants

mild, but permanently relaxing and
stimulating character, having a tendency, when properly com
bined, to promote all the secretions in due equilibrium.
They are bitter, as, chelone glabra, populus tremuloides, hydrastis canadensis, columbo root, (fraz era caroline?isis) quassia, artemisia, absinthium, (wormwood,) leonurus, (motherwort,) anthemis, officinalis, (camomile,) (fee Or they are bitter and stimulant,
as ptelea
trifoliata, jeffersonia diphyl'a; or bitter and aromatic, as
marrubium, (hoarhound,) or bitter and aromatic, and sudorific, as
salvia, (sage,) nepeta ; or they are mucilaginous, as ulmus, tilia ;
or
mucilaginous and acrid, as aralia, allium, or bitter and antispas
modic, (of course, diaphoretic and sudorific, as cypripedium, Scutel
laria ; or stimulant, as cayenne ; stimulant and nervine as ginger,
asarum, panax ; sudorific, as nepeta, asclepias, polemonium ; diu
retic, as gallium, asparagus, cochlearia, eupatorium purpureum,
spiraea ulmaria, cucurbita, (sem.) astringent, as myrica, abies, quercus, rhus, hamammelis, rub us ; astringent and stimulant, as sanguenaria ; nauseating, as lobelia, apocynum ; cathartic, as leptandraijuglans ; emenagogue, as macrotrys, Sic.
But the fact, that most plants possess several powers, renders it
impossible to class them under any single head. Many of the
above answer several purposes that 1 have not indicated, and might
are

articles of

a

be named under several different heads. As it is evident that a
that is stimulant and aromatic, as pennyroyal, peppermint,
sage, &c, must necessarily be anti-spasmodic, sudorific, antifebrile,
nervine, anodyne, and finally refreshing or restorative. The ob
ject of these classifications, is to direct the mind at once to some
thing that will answer well a given purpose, without presuming to
say that it is the best in the world for that purpose, or that it may
not answer any other indications just as well.

plant

Sialgogues

or

Expectorants.

These are articles that combine the relaxing and
stimulating
characters, and give out their properties speedily. Such as ptelea
trifoliata, xanthoxylum, fraxinaeum, arum triphyllum, ictodes fostida, apocynum, jeffersonia, diphylla, hydrastis canadensis, alium,
scillam aratima, ny mphoea odorata, macrotrys racemosa
sanguinaria
canadensis, sugar; or they may be made by combining stimu
lants with relaxants, as cayenne and lobelia, either of which alone
is good.
The character of the expectorant to be used, depends on
the state of the mouth. If it is cold, clammy and foul, cayenne,
xanthoxylum, or some other stimulant should be used ; if parched
ftnd feverish, lobelia, bitter root and the like. If full of sores, these
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should be combined with myrrh,
berry, or other astringents.

charcoal, slippery

elm and

bay

Emenagogues,
These are articles that promote the menstrual secretion.
They
are, like all the other alterants, relaxants and stimulants of a
per
manent character.
They should be somewhat acrid and mucila
ginous, or bitter ; thus, adiantum pedatum, (maidenhair)

ginger,

pennyroyal, hyssop, catnip, sage, apocynum, macrotrys, tanzy, rue,
(the two last, are powerful and should be gi\en in small quantities
of the decoction.) Friction about the pubic region, and
electricity
through it, are excellent means of restoring the function.

It will he observed that the same articles are put under different
heads.
They tend to promote all the secretions. The reason
why they seem to effect one more than another, has been explained
in the propositions, and is chiefly, the different facilities, with
which they give out their properties, and because the system need
ed at the time they were given by those who discovered their
powers, the peculiar action which they aie said to promote. The
yital power is always endeavoring to retain its equilibrium, and
when that equilibrium is destroyed, to restore it. Any relaxant to
loosen the tension, and stimulant to aid the sluggish organs will
help to restore it when lost, whether the organ affected be in one
part of the system or another. Hence, particular articles serve so
many purposes, and hence too, all treatment should be preceded or

accompanied by general.
Compounds.

The fundamental principles laid down, explained and illustrated
in various parts of this work, show that no given compound can
be suitable to all cases of disease, and direct the physician to make
the indications of his
up at the moment, those that are suited to
Sti'K it is convenient to have some general preparations
case.
ready for ordinary cases, and these are easily made.
Composition Powder?.

bayberry, one lb. ginger, one lb. white pond lily, one
pleurisy root, (asclepias tuberosa,) two ounces of cloves, two

Two lbs.
lb.

of cayenne.
A tea of this is good in all cases of cold, and chronic insensibil
b'ath to pro
ity, and should be used freely, and aided by the vapor
the
other
secretions.
and
mote perspiration,
Sumach bark, or leaves, or hemlock and cayenne, will do instead
of the bayberry, xanthoxylum instead of the cayenne and ginger,
the leaves and flowers of sage or catnip, instead of the pleurisy
ounces

root.
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In cases where there is great heat, internal and
external, the
stimulants and astringents above should be omitted, thus : one lb.
asclepias, one lb. of polemonium reptans, one lb. sage, one lb. cat
These may be used together, or any one or more of them
nep.
The surface
may be used, and thev will promote perspiration.
may be bathed meanwhile, with water pleasantly cool, till the
heat is reduced and the pulse expands and becomes slower. If you
want more action take the following:

Xanthoxylum,

1

part,

Cloves,

I
1 part,
1 tenth,

tenth.
a load of

phlegm

in the stom

Pleurisy root,

part,

Bayberry, 1 part,
Goldeus al, 1 part,
Cayenne, 1
This is good in cases of cold, and

G nge

ach.

Another

,"

:

1 part,

Xanthoxylum,
Pleurisy root, 1 part,
Bay berry, 1 part,
Hemlock, 1 half,
Ginger, 1 part,
Nervine, 1 part,
Cinnamon, 1 part.
The nervine may be cypripedium, Scutellaria,
asarum, ginseng
caraway seeds, fennel, blue cohush, (fee
Dr. Thomson's

Composition.

Bayberry, 2 parts,
Ginger, 1 part,
Cayenne, 1 eighth,
Cloves, 1 eighth.
This is good in cold, dyspeptic cases; rather too
astringent in
fevers, especially inflammation of the stomach and bowels, in
which cases the astringents and cayenne should be
applied to the
external surface, while articles of a more
relaxing, antispasmodic
character should be used internally, as the
and sudori:

nervines,

cs.

In cases of co'liquative diarrhaoe, and a closed
surface, the com
positions should be more astringent, as
Bayberry, 2 p irts,
Geranium, 1 part,
Gum myrrh, 1 part,
Hemlock, 1 part,
White oak bark, 1 part,
Sumach, 1 part,
Witch hazle, 1 part,
Yellow birch, 1 part,
Raspberry leaves, 1 part,
Allspice, 1 part,
Pond lily.
Any of the above, or any other of our innocent and powerful
astringents, may be made into a composition, arid diffusive stimu
.

lants and aronalics should be ad led to prom -te the relaxation of
the general system and a determination to the
surface, while the
astringents close the mouths of the internal absorbents. The stim
ulants and aromatics may be cayenne, ginger, asarum, xanthoxy

lum, pennyroyal, horsemint, hoarhound, peppermint, catnip, balm,
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burgamot, hyssop, dittany, scull-cap, cypripedium, (fee, which act
the nervous system, producing general relaxation. When there
is spasm of the alvine cana:, and e^ery thing s
rejected f om the
stom ei and bowels, the astringents and
cayennes ould be rejected
from the composiion a id all tie nervines above, used. Thus:
sag *, catnip, balm, spearmint, burgamot, (the mildest of the aromatics,) cypripedium, skunk cabbige, ictodes, or symplocarpus foetida,) asarum, (fee, s ould Le used in both c se^, the vapor bath
should always be app ied, ind t e surface well washed with fami y
(soft) soap, or warm wa er, whi e in t e bath. When a 1 ihese
fail to bre;ik up the spasmodic state, lobelia should be used lively.
Though all the above articles should be finely powdered to make
the composition, yet all or any of them may be decocted and
strained out, and the fluid used. If well preserved in the crude
state, and bruised pretty well in a mortar just before using, they
will be stronger, and every way quite as useful.

on

Of the above articles except the <love>and cayenne, the dose of
each or of any compound, for an adult is a common teaspoonful
of the powder or its equivalent. Of cayenne about a ffth of a tea
spoonful, of cloves I alf a teaspoonful. For a child of ten to fif
teen years, one third of this ; for one of seven to ten one fourth -,
three to seven, one sixth ; one to three, one tenth ; under one— one
twelfth. But these must be varied at the discretion of the practi
tioner, who must give what is needed and no more.
The poweders (dregs) should never be drank when ihe stomach
is inflamed or much irritated; but, when the internal canal is inac
tive, they may be used to advantage. Thus, when a person does
not readily vomit or digest what is received ; a dose of irritating
dregs will aid the operation very mmch.
These principles will aid you at all times, and, when you have
but few articles, in making up a composition to suit the indications.
I have purposely avoided copying all the empyrical compounds in
to your purposes, and
voo-ue, because they are often inappropriate
no better than you might guess at, in any emergency, and because
articles exactly as directed. The arrange
you can seldom get all the
ment of a long list of articles for a compound, with a prec se num
ber of grains to each, has an imposing appearance ; but still, truth
and benevolence compel me to declare that nine tenths of all this
display, is mere humbugiiery. I can not get my own consent to
exhibit compounds for any other purpose than as mere samples of
should be able any moment to pn pare for the
what the

practitioner

before him.
The ob'cct of those

case

compounds, is to prov inY for ihe practitioner,
the faculty, a convenient medicine to use in a mo
ment to rouse the vital energies in their depressed state, when
the a tide should be composed of strong diffusive stimulants and
and

especially,

nervines; and

to

gather

up and

remove

the

phlegm

and

canker, or
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stop the internal determination of the fluids, when astringents
stimulants and nervines should be used; 3d, to relieve internal con
gestions, when the articles should be chiefly stimulant and nervine ;
4th, to remove inflammation and equalize the circulation ; when
nervines, anti-spasmodics and emollients should be used, and, 5th,
to relieve complications of these conditions.

Examples of each.
1st, Cayenne, ginger, pennyroyal, peppermint, asarum, cyprip
dium, scutellanria, mentha viridis, catnip, sage Slc
2d, Bayberry, sumach hemlock, geranium, hamamelis, rubus,
(or others) cayenne, ginger, xanthoxylum, asarum, Scutellaria, cyp
ripedium, mentha viridis. These last are opposed to the first so
they must be. The former are astringents which act locally ; the
latter diffusives which open the general system and the surface,
which is as necessary to stop a diarrhoea as to close the absorbents;
—

nay the latter cannot be done without the former ; and this cannot
so well be done without the aid of the bath.

3d, Cayenne (if tolerated) ginger, asarum, peppermint, penny
royal, dittany, sage, catnip, halm, hoarhound, motherwort, boneset,
much like R. 1st, which is effected in the same way ; though the
strong stimulants

are

not

so

often tolerated.

4th, Ginger, asarum, peppermint, sage, catnip, balm, slippery
elm, comfrey, basswood, mallows, arrow root, &c., &c.
5th, Bayberry, hemlock, pleurisy root, golden seal, ginger, pop
lar, catnip, sage, Scutellaria, spearmint, spikenard, sarsaparilla, sas
safras, cloves, cinnamon, cayenne, etc.
The man who cannot, from these principles and examples, com
pound medicines to suit the above intentions, is not fit for a doctor.
The object of the above compositions is, first, to remove, by the
aid of foot bathing, or the vapor bath, the first attacks of disease ;
second, to warm up the system, and prepare it for an emetic ; third,
to

collect the

phlegm

it

by

dejcetion, perspiration,

courses,

and canker, and aid the system in

&e

removing

Alterants.
The next series of compounds, are those termed alterants.
These, as I have often said, should be composed of those articles
that are calculated, by a slow and almost imperceptible,
yet steady
and permanent action, to promote and regulate all the secretions.
They are to be used at once, in those mild forms of disease that
do not require a course, and also between the courses in the severer
forms, to keep up the action gained by the rapid treatment.
1. If all the secretions

pound
lows

:

should be

are
equally balanc ed, the alterative com
mildly relaxing, and stimulating only, as fol
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Balmony, poplar bark, goldenseal j burdock, alder bark, bark oi
cherry, camomile flowers, columbo root, ptelea bark, tanzy
wormwood, hoarhound, motherwort, archangel, (and any other in
wild

tense bitter which has n<> peculi r tendency either to sweat or to
physic, or to consiipate the bowels,) with cayenne, ginger, xanthox
ylum, and the like, to stimulate to action.
2. But, suppose that the system is constipated ;
then, whether
used before or after the course, with the above
articles, should be
combined, goldenseal, bitter root, black root, boneset, butternut, and

other laxative articles.
3. Suppose the patient to be troubled with watery
dejections,
with the above (No. 1,) should be c imbined bayberry, hemlock,
sumach, geranium, geum, raspbe ry leaves, witch-hazle bark, or
leaves, grape vine roots, dew berry roots, and other astringents, with
nervines, as asarum, cypripedium, Scutellaria, spearmint, the bath,
(fee, to relax the general system, and the surface.

Suppose there be a dryness and coldness of the surface ; then,
neutrals, (No. 1,) should be added the sudorifics, as
sage, catnip, balm, peppermint, pennyroyal, boneset, asclepias, polemonium, cayenne, ginger, xanthoxylum, (fee, with frequent baths,
and friction with stimulating linaments.
5. Suppose the surface be dry and hot, and the fever strong, the
same (No. 1,) with No. 4, (except the stimulants,) and sponging
with cool water, or vinegar and water, till the surface is cool and
4.

to the above

moist ; then steam and continue the alterants with cayenne if the
action becomes too low, till the equilibrium is restored, and main
tained without them.
6. Suppose the liver inactive, the countenance sallow, and the
bowels torpid; to the above (No. 1,) add lobelia seed, bitter rootr
black root, boneset, butternut, (extract in pills,) and use enemas of
composition and slippery elm and a little lobelia.
the kidneys inflamed, to the No. ladd the diuretics,
7.

Suppose

which see.
& Suppose the menses suppressed, add the emenagogues.

mucilages, &e,
9.

Suppose

the

lungs stuffed,

use

the

antispasmodics and expec

hot shovel a vinegar
tincture of lobelia, and cayenne, till the lungs have cast off their
load, then use the emollients.
In short, consider the nature of the case, and, if mild, adapt your
remedies directly to it. If you give a course and relieve the pa
would have re
tient, give the same alterants afterwards, that you
a
course.
lied on for a cure without

torants, with inhalations from dropping

Tonics

er

and

on a

Restoratives.

be of rath
These must be composed of alterants, but they must
the artitake
We
character.
might
a stimulant and astringent
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1, above named, and add to them the stimulants and
astringents, commonly used, as cayenne, ginger, xanthoxylum, b. y
berry, ptel a, loves, allspice, nutmeg, cinnamon, sassafras, wild
cherry tree bark, dogwood and the like.
The .common plain bi ters are made by combining two or more
of the various bitter articles used in our practice, n such a manner
as not to pr duce either relaxation or astringency.
Say, poplar
bark, goldenseal, balmony, v\ ild cherry, peach iree bark, black
birch, &c. Put with these or others like them, cay nne, ginger,
cloves, cinnamon, allspice, xanthoxylum, berries, nutmeg, (fee, and
sugar, and they become spice bitters.
cles of No.

<

The cloves, cayenne, or nutmeg, should constitute more than
one-twentieth of the who e mass, however it may be made.
Some compounders of m dicines put into these bitters as much
Havanna sugar, as all the powders weigh but this sugar can just
as well be put in when they are used, and it is not so likely to
attract moisture ; nd liquify, as it does in warm climates.
The
various breads of life, "life powders," "woman's friends," ''health
"
restoratives," life bitters." &e, among onr botanic friends, con
sist of the bitter stimulants and laxatives above named and others
like them, with astringents compounded often by mere caprice,
'•without the guidance of any known iberapei tic principle."
These restoratives being innocent and active, happen to suit many
cases of disease, ; nd thus t ey
get a great name, without any great
claim of nerit on the part of the compounder, who cannot tell for
the life of him, which article, or articles, in his theriaca, is entitled
to the credit of the cure.
—

Conserve of

Hollyhock.

Hollyhock flowers, (fresh blossoms,)
Pulverized loaf sugar,

2 lbs.
4 lbs

Beat the flowers to a jelly, in a mortar, add the loaf sugar, and
beat again, till thoroughly mi ed, then add: poplar bark, bayber
ry bark, goldenseal, cloves and cinnamon, of each two ounces; of
bitter root and capsicum, each half an ounce, and of oil of penny

royal or wintergreen one-fourth an ounce, knead and bruise till
perfectly mived. Then keep in amass, packed closely in glass or
stone jars, and covered closely, or roll out into cakes and
dry, and
keep in jars.
If the flowers fwve hern dried, all the powder* may be mixed
together, and kept in a dry state and used m powder or in water.
If you double the balmony and goldenseal, and add a
pound of
powdered gum myrrh, twenty times as much poplar, a pound of
beth root (trilium latifolium,) and a pound or two of unicorn
(hel"
onias

diocea,) you

will have what is called

female restorative."

11?
These compounds are both stimulant and restorative. If
they
prove in any case too astringent, add more bitter root or some black
root ; if too laxative, add
hemlock, sumach, tfee. If the urine con
tinue scanty and high colored, add some of the diuretics.
ANOTHER RESTORATIVE.

Peach kernels,
fourth part.

balmony, goldenseal,

.one

part; capsicum,

one-

FOR INDIGESTION.

Peach kernels and
other :
bills of dried
—

powdered gizzard skins, equal parts.
ox
gall, roiled in bayberry.

An

ANTISPASMODIC COMPOUND,

Blue cohosh, valerian, cypripedium, ginger, Scutellaria, gin
seng, spearmint, equal parts. Make a tea, strain and sweeten, and
add capsicum at pleasure, before drinking.
SUDORIFIC AND DIAPHORETIC COMPOUND.

Sage, catnip, balm, spearmint, peppermint, burgamot, polemonipleurisy root, boneset, hoarhound, horsemint, dittany, penny

um;

royal
freely.

—

or any of them.
Use the bath.

all

Make

a

strong tea,

sweeten and drink

DIURETIC COMPOUND.

pine boughs, juniper berries, pumpkin and water
seeds, asparagus roots, mustard seed, horse radish roots, pars
ley, erythronium, queen of the meadow, poplar bark, gallium, all,
Cedar and

melon
or

any of them.

Make

a

tea,

sweeten

and drink when

warm.

FEMALE RELIEF.

Adiantum, leonurus, macrotrys racemosa, tanacetum, ruta, poly
Make a tea, sweeten, and drink.
all or any.
gonum punctatum—
add
emetics
enemas, and by friction with the
Aid by the bath,
the
hand down the sacrum, the rectus abdominis muscle, and in
and
with
also
Aid
muscles.
liniments,
direction of the psoas
electricity.
CONSTIPATION.
COMPOUND FOR

or bitter
To the spice bitters, add one-fourth as much blackroot,
boneset.
tea
of
a
strong
root and drink in
Eat unbolted wheat bread, champoon the abdomen,
A Better.
of nature.
and constantly obey and encourage the calls

ANOTHER.

and cayenne, scented
A pill of butternut and boneset extract,
in
rolled
and
slippery elm.
with oil of peppermint
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ANOTHER.

Cold boneset ten, and cayenne— enough to effect the

object.

COMPOUND FOR DIARRH02A.

This form of disease proceeds from so many different causes,
and its stages are so different, that no single medicine can be prop
er for all cases.
For simple diarrhoea, proceeding from internal irritants, give a
gentle cathartic (of black root and butternut extract and a few drops
of oil of pennyroyal,) an enema and a bath, then the following:
Cloves and allspice, equal parts, a teaspoonful in hot water.
Or, a teaspoonful of bayberry, and hemlock, in a tea cup of
boiling water, strain, sweeten, add a teaspoonful of compound
tincture of myrrh.
Or, a strong tea of the dewberry root, or of the common grape
vine root. (Sloe.) Or, geranium root boiled in milk, or of sumach
bark or leaves, or any other of our good astringents.
The vapor bath should be used in all cases of diarrhoea, to bring
the action to the surface. In bad cases, it should be used both be
fore and after the medicines.
In chronic cases, an emetic should be administered first, then an
If the diarrhoea proceeds from a recent
enema, then the bath.
cold, a pint of composition, ginger, or sage and ginger tea, and a
bath will suffice. If it proceeds from mere general debility; as in
the last stages of typhus or of consumption, the cleansing and ton
ing of the whole system are indispensable.
WINE BITTERS.

Any two or more of our bitter tonics, as balmony, poplar, gold
enseal, prickly ash, ptelea, (fee, in good, pure, native wine.
When you wish to keep the bowels open, you may put in the
laxative articles, as boneset, bitter root, (fee When you would cor
rect diarrhoea, the astringents, as bayberry, sumach, hemlock.
Or
you may so balance these, as to use them all ; thus, bayberry and
goldenseal, sumach and boneset, cloves and bitter root, geranium
and black root, &c, and this will often be better than the more
as it will act more
generally in the system.
To know what effect your compounds have, take them yourself
and give them to others in a healthy state.
What they do under
these circumstances, they will tend to do in diseased states, and
their value in sickness may be estimated by their
power to affect
physiologically, the healthy organs.

simple,

worm

powders.

See

Vermifuges.

The bark of ptelea, butternut, bitter root, melia
aedarach,
the boughs of the arbor vitae. the seeds of chenopodium anthelmin-
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ticum, and the roots of spigelia marilandica. All or any ol
bruised fine. A tea spoonful in a tea cup full of hot
water,
en with
honey or molasses, and add milk.

them,
sweet

ANTHELMINTIC OIL.

Oil of wormseed,
(chenopodium,) oil of olives, and castor oil,
either alone; or cut each separately with
alcohol, and unite them.
A tea spoonful on an empty stomach.
A

The

juice

FIRST

of arbor

vitas,

RATE VERMIFUGE.
a

teaspoonfull,

and half

as

much salt.

ANOTHER.

A tea spoon full of oil of turpentine,
and a tea spoonfull of
honey.

a

table spoon full of

milk,

ANOTHER.

Half

a

pint

of

milk and sugar,

a

strong decoction of

or

comptonia asplenifolia,

with

honey.
A GENERAL RECIPE.

The most nauseating bitters, the strongest gums, as myrrh, assafoetida, turpentine; the essential oils, as the above; mucilages,
sugar and milk, salt and physic; mix and use in small quantities,
and continue some days.
LIQUID PREPARATIONS.

These are often more convenient than
tion, and should always be kept in vials.

powders

for prompt

ac

ANTI-SPASMODIC TINCTURE.

1. A teaspoonful of lobelia seeds in a gill of a'cohol.
2. The above, with a teaspoonful of blue cohosh, one of va
lerian, and one of spearmint.
3. No. 2, with oil of annise, twenty drops.
4. Tincture to saturation of any or several of the best of the ar
ticles under the head antispasmodics, and give to an adult, a dessert
for a dose, diminishing to five drops for an infant.

spoonful

For speedy and powerful relaxation, use lobelia, spearmint, cat
For more perma
nip, skunk cabbage, and other volatile articles.
nent action, use boneset, bitter root, motherwort, butternut, &c.
Castor and assafastida are used by many for this purpose.
ANTISEPTIC TINCTURE.

myrrh, half a pound, cayenne, one ounce.
let stand some six to
quarts of proof spirits, and
half an
warm sun, pour off and add balsam of fir,
Gum

Put into three
ten days, in a
ounce.

Some
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add to this nutmeg, some goldenseal, some peachmeats.
do not much improve it.
Wash old sores with soap suds, then with the above
apply the antiseptic poultice.

But these

drops,

then

ASTRINGENT TINCTURES.

Powdered blood root, an ounce.
cohol, three times the measure
This is for bloodshot eyes, and for cutting off the morbid
growth on the ball of the eye, also, for polypuses and proud flesh
A

generally.
ANOTHER.

Same as the above, with one-four h ounce cayenne. This is for
extravasation when the skin is not I roken, as f om bruises, (fee
Keep the part wet with it all the time, till it becomes red, and .r.e
from all purple or sallow appearances.
ANOTHER.

Geranium macculatumin

powder, an ounce ; geum virginianum,
ounce; nut galls, an ounce; cloves, half an ounce. Put into
a half
gallon of proof spnits. To rub on lax tissues.
The same articles may be decocted and taken
internally for di
arrhoea, after the stomach and bowels are cleansed by emetics and
enemas, and the surface is opened by the bath.
an

STIMULATING TINCTURE.

Tinct of cayenne, an ounce in a pint of
boiling
external application—on cold, inactive surfaces.

vinegar.

For

ANOTHER.

To

of tincture of caps, acd one-half ounce oil
hemkc'-,
one-half ounce oil turpentine,
one-half ounce oil of ceJar.
For Rheumatism, bruises, coldness and
deadness, or paralysis.
a

pint

SYRUPS.
SIMPLE

STIMULATING

SYRUP.

A tea spoon full of cvyerme. and
twenty drops oil of wintergreen or pennyroyal, in Kvo flmd ounces of nulasses.

.

m
CHOLERA SYRUP.

Bayberry, one ounce,
Goldenseal, one ounce
Poplar bark,

one

Xanthoxylum,
B

•

ounce;

one

ounce;

dmony, one ounce ;
Cayenne, one ounce ;
Cloves, one half o nco.
Boil in two quarts of water,
strain, pre-s and add half a pint of
tinct. of msrrh, a;d then an
equal measure with the whole, of
good loaf sugar, scald, skim, cool, cork up for use, and set in a cool
place.
DYSENTERY SYRUP.

Give a course of medicine, and a few mild cathartic
pills then
the following :
A strong decoction of the root of black
berry root, (the low,
running plant is the best,) of grape vine roots, of geranium, macutalum, of geum virginianum, of sumach or witch hazle bark, any
or all of
these, equal parts, add one-fourth as much of compound
tincture of myrrh, and sweeten with loaf
sugar, or the best you
can
get, to the taste.
SYRUPS FOR DIARRHOEA.

Any of the above astringent articles, one or more. Make a
strong decoction, and add as much by measure, of good sugar,
scald and skim, put into stone jugs or glass bottles and keep in a

cool

place.
SYRUPS IN GENERAL.

Syrups may be made of any articles that do not lose their vir
tues by boiling, which are, generally, articles that are not aromatic
that have no smell.
The process consists in reducing the article, root, bark, leaf or
fruit, as the case may be, to a coarse powder, then boiling it. Some
articles, as the herbs, will give out their properties in a few min
utes, others will require an hour or two. When the virtues are
obtained, which may be learned by straining the article, adding
water to the dregs, and boiling again, you should strain, settle and
drain off, then boil the clear liquid down to any degree«of strength
it thicker than thin molasses, and add as
you please, not making
much by measure, of good, dry sugar. If the latter is not pure
and clean, it should first be dissolved in water, and an egg or
of milk added to a gallon, scalded, skimmed, and then crys
a
—

gill

tallized again, then added to the decoction.
These strong decoctions may be put into an open tin vessel, and
this vessel put into a kettle of water, which may be boiled around
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till the decoction is of the consistence of thick tar, and this is
called an extract. It may be kept in tin boxes or earthen jart
closely covered, and used in pills or plasters, or dissolved into

it,

syrups.

INFUSIONS.
INSPISSATED JUICES, OR DRIED

Plants whose virtues consist

chiefly

in

a

I.XTRACTS.

volatile

oil, as spearmint,

savory, bergamot, anise, lobelia, (fee, which
They must be
pass off on boiling, cannot be made into syrups.
used in infusions, that is, steeped in hot, but not boiling water, or
put into cooler or even cold water for hours, and some of them for
days ; then the fluid strained and pressed out, and evaporated in
the sun, when the sugar may be added.
Or the green articles, if
herbs or pulpy roots or seeds, may be bruised and pressed, and
the juice evaporated from shallow glass or well tinned dishes,
to the consistence of grained honey, and preserved in
glass or tin,
and use as directed for the extracts above.

peppermint,

summer-

CANDIES.

The fixed properties may be made into candies, by
boiling away
the syrups to crystalization, and shaping them while
hot,'or by
mingling the powders with common candy while cooling, and
stirring till it is so far crystalized that they cannot settle.
SALVES.

These

disposed

fit only to
heal without

are

to

apply to wounds
suppuration.

COMMON

HEALING

on

good flesh,

that

are

SALVE.

Equal parts of rosin, beeswax, mutton suet, unsalted butter, or
oil, one-fourth common white pine turpentine, and oneeighth of balsam of fir. Simmer the whole together till well in
corporated. If too hard, add more sweet oil, if too soft, more bees
sweet

wax.

if not

If 100 "drawing,"
(stimulating,) add more beeswax
stimulating enough, more balsam and turpentine.

and oils ;

ELDER SALVE.

Make a strong decoction of the inner bark of the dwarf
elder,
(white pithed,) put into a quantity of the above salve, and simmer
it away till it ceases to
sparkle and snap. Be careful not to let the
blaze of the fire come near these
salves, for they will burn rapidly
and injure you if you are in their
way.
All the medical plants may be
prepared either in powders, con
serves, tinctures, syrups, extracts, candies or salves, as above direct
ed, and they will be convenient.
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Green plants may be bruised, or wilted in hot
water, and applied
externally ; thus elder leaves, tanzy, wormwood, (fee, applied to
swelled breasts, are powerful to relieve the
swelling and inflam

mation.

PLASTERS.

Hemlock gum

warmed and spread upon a part, is a
its surface with powdered lobelia
seed, cayenne, or any other article you want, warm it, and in a lit
tle while it becomes medicated.
Equal parts of rosin and crude
turpentine, or three of burgundy pitch, and one of turpentine,
make a good base.

mere

(purified)

sticking plaster.

Sprinkle

STRENGTHENING

PLASTER.

To the strong decoction of mullein, burdock, boneset, spikenard
other alterative article, or articles, add the base of the above
plaster and boil down to the proper consistence, work it like wax
or candy, and
spread for use.
or

TINCTURES.

To the coarse powders of any of the medicinal articles, add
three or four times as much rye, corn, juniper, peach or cherry
spirits; or press the herbs closely into vessels, and just cover them
with the spirit, let them stand some three to twenty days, press out
the 1 iquor and bottle it up.
FOR LINIMENT.

Make strong decoctions of the plants, and evaporate them in
the fixed oils, as sweet oil, linseed oil, fresh butter, neats foot oil,
or
goose oil, (fee Or obtain the oils by distillation, use each alone
mix them if compatible, if not, cut each with alcohol into an es
sence, then mix them and use
ANTIDOTES TO POISONS.

In chemical processes, alkalis neutralize acids, and acids neutral
ize alkalis. Either the strong alkalis or acids alone are poisonous
Of course, if you get an article of either of them
to the system.
into you, it will be well to neutralize it with some one of the
and this can be done, provided you can get the latter into

others,

contact with the former before either has

an

opportunity to

exert

the system. While the poison is in the
its poisonous influence
there
on the surface, you may reach it, but even here,
or
stomach,
if
and
the
not
you give
is danger that you will
proper dose,
give
the one in excess will still do more or less harm.
more or
on

less,
Therefore,
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When the stomach is sour, dissolve in warm water, or put into a
a
a piece of soda, of saleratus, or of potash, as large as a pill
of
an inch in diameter, (for an adult,) in half a gill of
quarter
If this relieve the symptoms of
warm water, and swallow it.
sour eructation, do not repeat it ;
and
but, if they con
burning,
as much more, and, if they still continue, give
half
tinue, give
When any of the acids are taken
doses still less, till they cease.
in a concentrated state, the doses of the alkalis may be much larg
in a
er; or when the alkalis are taken, the acids must betaken
diluted state, as directed for the alkalis. When potash is to be ta
ken, it is often taken in the form of a weak ley, (or a strong tea) of
hard wood, as hickory ashes, say a quart of ashes to a gallon of

tea,

water.

Calcined magnesia, prepared chalk and lime water, are given
for this purpose; but I do not use them though I do not think
them dangerous, and believe them to be useful, particularly the
magnesia, which opens the bowels gently, as well as neutralizes
The ley of hickory ashes was Dr. P. S. Physick's great
the acid.
remedy for dyspepsia, and is very good as one among many means
to be used, though very liable to be abused.
But this mode of neutralizing poisons cannot be practiced when
the virus has become extensively diffused through the system.
Hence, various articles which, by their relaxing and stimulating
power that is, their alterative influence have been known to re
move certain poisons, are at once set down as antidotes to those
particular poisons, and sought after and administered, only when
those poisons have been received, until, by mere accident, it is dis
covered that they are equally good to remove other poisons, and
forthwith a long list of powers is arrayed in their favor though, in
fact, all their effects are produced by their relaxing and stimulating
influences, and may be just as well produced by a multitude of
other similar articles. For example:
It has been discovered ihat cayenne is a first rate antidote for
opium and for paralysis fB. M. &. S. Journal) ; but those sage dis
coverers do not discern that this article is
equally efficient for se
dation or paralysis from any and every other cause, and that a
hundred other articles, such as ginger, xanthoxylum, pennyroyal,
peppermint, sage, and other wanning and diffusive stimulants are
just as good, in proportion to the degree and permanency of their
power. Hence, instead of sound, fundamental principles illustrated
by a sufficient number of remedies suited to those principles, we
have our books and teachings filled up with long lists of arbitrary
symptoms, called diseases, and empyrical prescriptions for each of
those symptoms or their causes, without any other reason for either
the symptoms or prescriptions than simply that the writer or lec
turer has seen, heard, or read of such things
that he has used
such and such articles and found them good, and assures the
—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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reader or hearer, that he will find it so ! This kind of medi
cal pettifogging is the business of little minds of men who, unable
themselves to perceive great, fundamental,
governing principles,
and to carry them out in practice, are continually harping about
the medical scheming and hypotheses of those who are able to see
an inch before their noses, to understand the laws of
physical
action, and to follow them in practice. Those narrow-minded
sticklers for specifics, unable, for want of principles and discrimi
—

make, except by accident, any discoveries them
constantly gathering both the real and the "false facts"
of others that is, the facts rightly and those erroneously under
stood and jumbliiig them together in one common mass of stimu
lants and sedatives, good medicines and | oisons ; and this they
call the selection of the good remedies of all systems, or eclectism ; and all the ph losophy they have to sup| ort it v\ith,is "en
lightened experience" [accident]. Men counted learned have said
so
they have tried it, and it is so and you may try it. and you
will find it so! and this is called Science. But you will pardon
this digression, and I will not leave you in the fog and smoke of
empyricism.
Experiments have shown that many vegetable substances
which seem in themselves quite bland and harmless, are antidotes
to various poisons. Thus the Scutellaria is said to be a remedy for
hydrophobia, the alisma plantago and the polemonium reptansfor
the bites of serpents, lobelia for the sting of insects, the quivering
flesh of a just slain fowl for a poisoned wound, &e iris, sarsaparilla, and lobelia syphilitica for sy| hilis, &e Very well, so tl ey
are good, but why ? because they are permanently relaxing and
stimulating, and depurate the whole system, and therefore each
onewiildo just as well for all the above viri, as it will do for
That which has the relaxing lubricating or
any one of them.
emollient properties the most accurately lalanced, and permanent
in their effects, as the alisma, the polemonium, the iris, the sarsaparilla, the aralia, the menisermum, and, I may add, the macrotrys,
the jeffersonia, the lento. !on, and even a compound of cayenne,
lobelia seed, and apocynum, will answer just as well.

nating

powers, to

selves,

are

—

—

—

—
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MATERIA MEDICA.
We here insert cuts of many of our useful plants, with a sim
statement of their principal qualities, reserving a more extend
ed notice of them to our work on Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
For the history, and various other properties and uses, see vol. VI.
Recorder.

ple

beliaceae.

Eaton fy Wright.
The most speedy and powerful relaxant known.
Uses. To be given as an emetic, and to relax spasm ; also, to
relieve obstinate fevers. The flowers, seeds and leaves are used.

Properties.

—

—

Cypripedium, Peubscens Umbil La dies' -slipper.
Gynandria. Order Monogynia. Natural Order Cypripediae.
Properties and Uses. Bitter and nauseating,- or anti-spasmo
—

Class

—

—

—

—

—

dic ; useful in all cases of spasm, and nervous irritability, after a
course of medicine, to remove obstructions.
The root only is
used. See Ree vol. VI. p. 305.
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Eupatorium,

Perfoliatum

Class— Syngenesia.
biferae. Eupatpreae.

Order

—

—

Boneset

—

Mosswort

Equalis. Natural

—

Order

Jcepye.

—

Corym-

Properties. Nauseating, sudorific, anti-spasmodic, bitter, laxa
tive, depurating, and thus ultimately strengthening. A very valu
—

able aid to lobelia and the balh, and, if taken in due season, pre
ventive of the necessity for them. Ree vol. VI. p. 353.
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Caulophylltjm Thalictroides

—

Blueberry

—

Cohosh

—

Pap-

poose-root.
Class
berideas.

—

Hexandria,

Order

—

Monogynia,

Natural Order

—

Ber-

and aromatic, and powerfully anti-spas
v\here it is desired to relax muscular or
nervous
fts, lock jaw, parturition, (fee This article,
being a very pungent and permanent diffusive stimulant and sudo
rific, is, of course, a valuable antidote to all poisons of reptiles,
insects, drugs, (fee Dose a teaspoonful of the powdered root in
a tea of
sage or catnip.

Properties.

modic

—

Pungent

Used in all
fibre, as in

cases

—
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Asarum Canadense

Class— Gynandria.
tolochioe.

mote

Order— Dje udria.

—

Wild

Ginger

—

Natural ordrr— Aris-

Uses. A warming, diffusive stimulant, ner
Useful to raise the action, pro
(fee
deobstruent,
sudorific,
perspiration, relieve cold, remove obstructions, poi ons, u_c.

Properties
vine

Canada SnakirootFhlse Coltsfoot.

—

and

See Ree vol. VI. p. 3U6.

—
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Aristolochi^;,

Serpentaria

—

Virginia

Snakeroot

—

Birth

wort.

Class— Gynandria.
tolochia.

Order— Hexandria.

Natural order—Aris-

Properties and Tj\es.—A warming and bitter stimulant, sudo
rific and restorative ;
very useful in fevers, and internal inflamma
tion, (fee. Should be used in bitters, syrups, powders, &c. See
vol. VI. p. 402.
I
Eupatorium Purpureum— Qweerc
of the meadow.
Class— Syngenesia. Order—
Equalis. Natural order—Eupatorese.

Properties.—Relaxing and stimulating, said to be a powerful
diuretic, excellent in gravel, and all diseases of the urinary and
genital organs; in dropsy, rheumatism, gout, &c. The root is used.
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Panax Q,uinquefoli,e

Class

—

Pentandria.

Properties.

—

Order

—

digynia.

Anti-spasmodic

and

—

Ginseng.

Natural Order

—

Araliacea?.

soothing, promoting

secretion.

See vol. VI. p. 401.

All the preceding plants are anti-spasmodic and nervine.
the first indication in diagnosis, to relax the system.

answer

They
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Apocynum, Andros.e^ifclium.
Bitter Root

—

Wandering

Milk Weed

—

Indian

Hemp,

Properties. Bitter, anti-spasmodic, relaxant, aperient, stimu
lant in on word, dkpurating; hence, as it enables the system
to clear itself and recover its tone, many have called ii directly
tonic.
When given in large doses on a foul stomach, it vomits;
in small doses, with lobelia seed, cayenne, nervine, and rolled in o
pills with boneset, butternut or black root extract, it is one of the
best articles in our practice, to produce a healthy action of the liver
and I owels, to break the chills in intermittents, : nd, as one in
gredient in spice bitters, woman's friend, conserve of hollyhock,
(fee, to be used after a course, it has few superiors. Combined
with lobelia seed and cypripedium, rolled in boneset extract into
a
pill and given every hour, it makes an admirable compound to
break up congestions, costiveness, (fee, especially when aided by
the bath. Used with polemonium, catnip, or sage, and penny
in dropsy.
Even alone, it has
royal, it is an excellent
cured many cases that had defied the skill of the mineral school.
Used alone, or with a little cayenne, it acts pretty thoroughly as a
cathartic.
For further information, see Ree vol. VI. p. 264 5.
—

—

>

hydragogue

—
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The second indication, prop. 58, is fulfilled
by the use of articles
termed stimulants. Though, as I have elsewhere
said, every arti
cle which tends to produce any physical effect
upon the anim
organs, is properly termed a stimulant— yet I have set down under
that name, only those which increase the action of the heart and
liver, and their dependencies, without leaving them relaxed or
astringent. They are— cayenne pepper, red pepper, grains of para
dise, ginger, and perhaps pennyroyal, boneset, dittany, (fee— though
these last may be placed among the nervines. The following is
the only cut we have of this order :

Hedeoma Pulegioides

—

Pennyroyal.

Natural Or
Didynainia.
Nepeteae.
openProperties. Its decoction is both relaxant and stimulant,
in the pores freely, and exciting the organs to move forward rap
a free discharge
idly the morbific matter in the system, promoting
Class

der

Order— Gymnospermia.

—

—

—

o-

of all the secretions and excretions.
23
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ASTRINGENTS

These are to collect the
and pi event mortification.

Myric a Cerifera
Class

—

Dioecia.

Order

—

—

AND ANTISEPTICS.

phlegm

for

Bayber) y

—

removal,

cleanse old sores,

Candleberry

Tetrandria. Natural order

—

—

Myrtle.

Amentacea?.

Properties. For removing canker from the system in all chro
nic cases, this is an invaluable medicine. It is a powerful stimu
lant, though its effects on the sensitive organs are not, to most per
sons, so disagreeable as those of cayenne and some other stimu
lants.
It is astringent and slightly mucilaginous,
producing that
kind of action in the system which generates heat, and is conse
quently very properly united with cayenne to raise the action in
all eases of cold clamminess, where there is much morbific matter
in the system, in which cases it may be given as
strong and as
freely as you please. In cases of acute and high fever, where the
skin is very dry and hot, and the pulse quick, full and
strong, I do
not find it so
good to promote perspiration, to relieve the oppres
sive superficial heat, and quiet the nervous system, as
catnip, sage,
balm, boneset, and many other cooling sudorifics. If given weak,
however, and in a large quantity of fluid, it answers well ; even
—
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in

these cases,

where, to give it very strong, in small quantities of
objectionable, because it creates the excitement which pro
thirst, without furnishing fluids to slake it

nuia is

duces

Hamammelis Virginica

Tetrandria. Order

—

Qass

Properties.
one

—

Witch Hazel

Digynia.

—

Winter Bloom.

Natural Order

—

Berberidese.

Astringent, stimulant, and slightly bitter. This is
vegetable kingdom for stopping

of the best articles in the

Strong decoctions of the bark or leaves should be
In hemorrhage
to the part affected.
used as directly as possible
or lungs, drink it ; from the nose, drink and
from the stomach
from the bowels, uterus, or bladder, drink
smell it and snuff it up;
hemorrhao-e

bath. It is good
by enema, and also apply the
dislike bayberry.
who
for
generally
children,
canker medicine

it and

use

it

as a
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Nymphcea Odorata
Class

—

Pclyandria.

Order

—

—

White Pond

Monongynia.

Lily.

Natural Order

—

Pa-

paveraceae.

This article is excellent for removing morbific
of every kind, from every portion of the animal frame. It
is stimulant and deobstruent, calculated to promote the healthy
action of the organs, and, of course, the result of its use will be
the recovery of tone to the system. It is among the best articles
for poultices for inflamed tumors and old sores, and excellent in
syrups for internal inflammations, ulcerations, or morbid dis
charges. Whenever it can be conveniently obtained, it should
form a part of the compound tea given in a course of medicine.
The best time to gather this root, is in the fall, after the stalk is
withered and the ponds are dry or low. Cut up the roots and dry
it in an open chamber, then pound or grind it to powder as you
want it, or keep it for sale or exchange.

Properties.

matter

—
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BITTERS,-ALTERANT,-STIMULANT.

Chelone Glabra

—

Balmony

—

Snakehead

—

Bitter Herb.

As I have dis
and uses. This is intensely bitter.
either
to
or
no
it
in
tendency
open
constipate the bowels,
covered
I call it a pure, neutral bitter. As bitterness is, in its nature, stim
ulating it is, of course, deobstruent, and finally restorative. It
should be used freely as a general equalizer of the circulation and
of secretions,
purifier of the blood, an anti-spasmodic, a promoter
For costive
and as an intense bitter, an excellent vermifuge.
for
or
butternut
;
add bitter root, boneset,
diarrhoea, add
—

Properties

—

habits

cloves', hemlock, geranium, (fee
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HYDRASTIS CANADENSIS, j

SOLANUM DULCAMARA.

Class Polyandria.
Hydrastis Canadensis
Golden Seal.
Order Polygynia.
Natural Order Rannunculaceae.
Properties and uses. Bitter, nauseous, acrid, slightly laxative,
and of course alterant, aiding the system to remove obstructions
and recover its tone. When used directly after eating, it aids diges
tion and removes heaviness from the stomach. A strong decoction
of this and poplar bark, with one-tenth as much powdered peach
kernels, and one-tenth of strong tincture of myrrh, with an equal
measure of dry sugar, make an excellent dysentery or cholera
—

—

—

—

—

syrup.
Solanum Dulcamara Bitter-sweet.
Order
Pentandria.
Monogynia. Natural Order Solaneoe.
Properties and uses. This article, when chewed, tastes first
bitter, then sweet. I have not used it myself, but these properties
prove it to be a good alterant, for which it is highly recommended
by those who have used it. Dr. Thomson made it, with camo
mile and wormwood, into a salve for sprains, as I have directed for
elder salve.
—

Class

—

—

—

—
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BARBERIS VULGARIS.

LYCOPUS VIRG1NIUS.

Berberis Vulgaris

Class

—

Hexandria.

Order

—

—

Barberry.

Monogynia.

Natural Order— Ber-

berideae

Properties and uses. Bitter, astringent, acid, and, of course,
stimulant and antiseptic. A tea of the leaves and bark is an ex
cellent expectorant, and cleanser and healer of sore mouth ; and
the berries, which are sour, like those of sumach, make an excel
lent drink, in fevers, to restore the appetite. If the bowels are cos
tive, it will gently move them.
—

Lycopus Virginicus

and

Europeus.

—

Water Hoarhound

—

Archangel.
Order Monogynia.
Natural Order Menthoidese Labiatae.
Properties and uses. One of these species is rough and the
other bitter. The bitter species makes a good tonic after a course,
and the rough is good for canker. With the former I broke the
chills in several cases of intermittent ; but I prefer ptelea, apocy
Class

Diandria.

—

—

—

eupatorium, macrotrys, polemonium, xanthoxylum, cloves,
when 1 can get them.
nutmegs, and cayenne,

num,
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Aletris Farinosa

—

Stargrass.

Class— Hexandria, Order— Monogynia.
delleae Eaton ; Aroideae Raf.
—

Natural Order— Aspho-

—

Properties and Uses. I have never used this article in
practice. It is said to be an excellent tonic bitter ; in small doses
strengthening the appetite and promoting digestion ; but in large
doses (a tea spoonful of the powder) it is apt to vomit. Gives its
strength best to alcohol ; should therefore be used in tincture or
conserve, in preference to decoction. We have exhibited the plant
—

so

that it may be known, and
its properties and effects.

note

we

invite

our

friends

to use

it and

4-11

Comptonia Aspleinfolia.

Class— Moncecia. Order

—

—

Meadow Fern.

Triandria. Natural order

—

Amentaeeae,

and Uses— '-The leaves emit a peculiar, strong,
balsamic
odor, which is increased by bruising them. The
sweet,
It contains benzoic acid, tannin and resin."
taste is

Properties

—

pungent.

Raf

It is

niildly astringent, stimulant,

tonic

balsamic, cephalic,

in the weakening complaints of
expectorant, secernant, (fee good
whom it is

of children, to
plea
females and the bowel complaints
Its bitter and balsamic pro
creamed.
and
sant when sweetened
render it an excellent anthelmintic. See Vermifuges.

perties
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Anthem is Cotula.
Class

—

Syngenesia.

—

Mayweed,

Order, Superflua.

Wild Chamomile.
Natural

biferae.

Order, Corym-

Properties and Uses. Intensely bitter, nauseating, and stim
ulant, which makes it a powerful sudorific, secernant, and finally
nervine. When the stomach is very foul, a strong decoction will
produce emesis. It is good to aid lobelia. It is good in rheuma
tism, hysteria, epilepsy, dropsy, asthma, scrofula, (fee- and in tea
and vapor in fevers, and poultices in tumors and inflammations,
and, finally, if you wish an article that will produce a blister with
—

out

strangury,

skin,

or

any other mischief than the destruction of the

the green herb and lay it on or put it into boiling
vinegar and then apply it, and it will soon draw a plump

bruise

water or

vesicle, and remove inlernal inflammations.
to blister, I never use it at all.

Because of its power
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Xanthoxylum Fraxin^eum.

Class

—

Diascia.

Order

—

—

Pentandria.

Prickly
Natural

Ash.
order

Tere-

bintaceas.
P roper ties]a7id Uses.—The bark of this shrub is an article of
great value, and should be more generally used than it is. It is
cleansing, antiseptic, and strengthening; an excellent alterant and
A powerful and permanent bitter stimu
substitute for cayenne.
lant, it is invaluable in bitters, where also the seeds should be add
ed, as they are warming and aromatic. It is good to break the
chills in intermittents, and to promote all the secretions. It should
enter into

compositions generally.
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EMOLLIENTS.

&w

Symphitum

Class

—

Pentandria.

O rder

—

Officinale.

Monogynia.

Properties and Uses.— The root is chiefly mucilaginous and a
bitter, and proper to be used as a substitute in all cases for
slippery elm ; but on account of its other principles than mucilage
it is more valuable in many cases of
debility of the bowels, the
kidneys and the bladder, as it strengthens as well as cleanses those
It is excellent in poultices, and
organs.
stops the undue discharge
of
little

blood and other fluids.
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Ulmus Fulva.

Ulmus Fulva.

Oxalis Acetocella.

Class Pentandria.
Order
ral order Amentanae.
—

—

Diginia.

Natu

—

Properties and Uses. Of this species there are two varieties,
the red and the white bark ; the latter Js much more mucous and
brittle and less fibrous than the former. It is used to moisten the
parched mouth, to correct irritation of the throat, lungs, stomach
and bowels, to lubricate all parts, to nourish weak stomachs, to
relieve thirst, to give constant moisture and softness to a cataplasm,
to roll up pills in ; to aid in the action of enemas, <fcc. and, with
Taken in
charcoal and gum myrrh, to prevent mortification.
large quantities, I have known it to expel worms by merely sliding
It is one of the most valuable articles in
them out of the body.
the materia medica.
—

Oxalis Acetocella.
Class

—

Decandria. Order

—

—

Wood Sorrel.

Pentagynia.

Natural order— Oxalidea?.

The above and the O. Stricta, with sev
very sour, like lemons or limes, for which
they are excellent substitutes. They are often pressed and the
juice dried on plates in the sun; and this preserved in earthen or
When used, it should be spread on leather and ap
o-lass vessels.
to indurated ulcers and cancerous sores, which it has often
plied
cured. I have used them in the form of the green herb bruised,
scalded and put upon stone bruises, alone or in poultices. I can
recommend both these and the Rumex Atriplicifolia, as excellent
articles for such purposes. It is doubtless one of the very best of

Properties and
eral other species,

cancer

balsams.

Uses.
are

—
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Abies

Canadensis,

Class
ifereae.

—

Monceceia.

Mx.

Pirvus Canadensis
lock Spruce.

Order— Monadelphia.

—

Eaton.

—

Natural order

Hem

—

Con-

Properties and] Uses. A valuable astringent and antiseptic.
It is ground fine and
The inner bark is used for medicine.
put
into composition, or used by itself for the removal of canker. It is
good to give with an emetic, to collect the phlegm and promote
reaction. Also to use in enemas when the bowels are sore or de
bilitated. Wash old sores and chafes with the tea, then grease the
latter. A gum oozes from fissures in the bark, which may be col
lected pure by boiling the bark and skimming off the gum, and is
among the best articles for adhesive plasters.
Spread the gum on
a piece of leather, and sprinkle it over with
cayenne, and it be
comes a valuable counter irritant to remove pain and soreness.
A
tea of the boughs is an excellent sudorific ; a bed of them or a lini
ment of the oil, is a great remedy in rheumatism.
—
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Belula Lenta
Class

—

Monoecia.

Order

—

—

Black Birch.

Polyandria.

Natural order

—

Amen-

tacese.

Properties and Uses. Astringent, stimulant, aromatic, spicy.
Good to remove canker and to tone the system, as the stimulant
and aromatic properties prevent the tannin from doing any thing
more than to collect the phlegm in the stomach and bowels for
removal. Made into a cordial, with peach meats or cherry stones,
and poplar or bayberry bark, it is soothing and restoring. The
inner bark of the young trees or shrubs is the best. It loses
—

strength by keeping long.
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Pinus Balsamea
Class
iferas.

—

Monoecia.

Order

—

—

Balsam Fir.

Monadelphia.

Natural order

—

Con-

Properties and Uses. The part used in medicine, is a balsam
which is secreted in blisters between the cuticle and the thick
bark. These contain from a drop to a large tea-spoonful each. It
is collected and put into junk bottles, and sold under the name of
Canada or Fir Balsam. It is the most healing substance with
which I am acquainted. Used alone, it closes the surface of a sore
before the bottom is healed. Hence I combine it with beeswax,
mutton suet, butter, and the decoction of elder or other barks or
herbs. See healing salve. The bark is stimulant and emollient,
and good for poultices, also for canker.
—

Pinus Nigra
Class

—

—

Black

Monoeica.

Spruce

Order

—

—

Pine.

Spruce

Monadelphia.

Natural order

—

Con-

iferse.

Properties and Uses. The bark of this
a
good canker medicine and lubricator
—

lient,

of the houghs is good to sweat with, or
gum, with turpentine, is good for plasters,
makes a good stimulating liniment.

is balsamic and emol
of the system. A tea
to put into beer.
The
and the oil or essence

\
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Chimaphila Maculata.

Class
rolaceae.

—

Order

Decandria.

—

—

Pipsissaway

Monogynia.

—

Winter-green.

Natural order

—

Py-

Properties and Uses. The whole plant has a pungent and
It may be
bitter-sweet taste. It is diuretic, sudorific and tonic.
The first form is the
used in powder, tincture, solution or extract.
It is very purifying, and may be used in poultices and salves
best.
for hard swellings and all bad sores, with great advantage. It is
good for the scald head. Its secernant and deobstruent properties,
render it a very valuable article in all cases of dropsy, and of ob
structions in the kidneys and urinary organs. It is grateful to the
stomach, and strengthens the digestive organs.
The Pyrola Umbellata, another species, with green, wedgeleaves, has similar properties.
—

shaped

29
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Arum Triphyllum

Class
deae.

—

Monoecia.

—

Order

Indian

—

Turnip

Polyandria.

—

Wake Robin.

Natural order

—

Aroi-

Properties and Uses. Very acrid and pungent, but rather too
volatile to be useful in medicine. I have used it but little. Others
use it in syrups for cough, calling it "stimulant, expectorant, car
"
minative, diaphoretic," incisive, restorative, heating;" "useful in
cramp in the stomach, asthma and consumptive affections, atrophy
debility, great prostration in typhoid fevers, deep seated pains,
chronic catarrh,'' &e The fresh root is grated and bound on ring
worms, scald-head and other cutaneous affections, and is said to
cure them.
Sorrel salve, clover salve, phytolacca salve, all made by
drying away on glass or pewter the expressed juice, caustic pot
ash and the root of rannunculus bulbosus have been used for the
It must be used either in powder or tincture, as it
same purpose.
does not give its virtues to water.
—
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PROPERTIES OF PLANTS.

The vegetable kingdom is divided, rather arbitrarily, into frees
shrubs and herbs.
That which ascends, solitary, from the ground, from seed or
root, with a tolerable degree of uniformity on all sides in the shape
of its trunk and the distribution of its branches, and is composed
chiefly of woody fibre, is called a tree.
That which arises from the ground in clusters, with irregularity
in the shape of its trunk, and distributes its branches mostly out
wardly from the centre of the cluster, and is composed chiefly of
woody fibre, is called a shrub. Many shrubs are twenty or thirty
feet high, while some trees are not more than six inches high.
That which arises from the ground, (either solitary or in clus
ters,) and ascends (either with or without leaves or branches,) and
is composed chiefly of pith, a parenchymatous substance, and a
few elastic or somewhat woody fibres, either scattered through the
substance or arranged round the pith or fistula, in a single layer, is

called an herb.
The roots and trunks of trees and shrubs last many years, and
are therefore called perennial.
Those of herbs last, some many years, as rannunculus, and are
called perennial; some two years, growing from the seed the first
and the root the next, as cabbages, and are called biennial; and
and are called
some one year, growing from the seed every year,
annual.
a
A true biennial herb cannot be made to come to maturity in
where its growth is suspended a portion
in
climates
season,
single
of the year by cold ; but a true annual is often made to appear
when
biennial by its being sown in the latter part of the summer,
season and the balance the next,
that
its
of
a
it gains
growth
part
if the seed be sown early in the
as wheat, rye, lobelia, all which,
the fall and their roots will die
in
to
come
will

maturity

spring

live through the winte;
but if the seed be sown in the fall, the roots
season.
next
the
seed
their
and produce
All the parts of plants possess their respective properties during
in the greatest perfection when
the whole period of their growth,
when they die in the circumstances in
them
lose
and
fully <rrown;

'gr°w-

Therefore—
which they
their
durinogrowth, preserve their medicinal properties,
Herbs

and continuing upward, through the stem
and seeds, until fully grown, when the
flowers
and leaves,
the
and
properties ascend from it towards the
root beo-ins to die,
Even the virtues of
are the strongest.
at
they
last,
seed where,
often
full
their
go into the seed,
growth,
the leaves, after they get
are plucked ofl
not be so well developed if the leaves

commencing

aAheroot,

to the

which will

152
as corn fills and ripens best when the leaves are left on the
in the annual and biennial plants, the root is
stalks till they die.
worthless after the seed is ripe, and the stem also is of very little
value; what virtue there is, residing principally in the bark, and
the leaves also lose their properties as fast as they h se their fresh
ness.
All leaves and stems fiat have lost their color, or become
shriveled while the roots are in the earth, have lost much of their
It fol
medicinal power, and should be rejected from medicine.
lows that
The roots, stems and leaves of herbs, while all parts are growing,
are good for medicine ; that,
Of annuals, the roots and stems become useless as the seeds
ripen, and the leaves as they lose their plumpness and change their
color.
Therefore,
During the growing season, use all parts of the plant, if scarce;
and the most perfectly developed parts, if plenty.
Of annuals that are ripe, reject the roots and stems; of bienni
als, use the whole the first year, the root in the fall, after the stems
are dead and until
they commence growing in the spring; after
wards, the shoots, leaves and seeds, in succession, till the latter are
ripe, when they are the strongest, as before stated. Of perennial
plants, the root is always strong till it gets its full growth, and the
bark is the strongest part of the root, and also of the stem.
Of shrubs and trees, the woody fibre does not increase much
after the first year, and the virtues pass into the bark and leaves,
flowers and fruit. When the bark becomes old and dead and cracks,
as the ross of trees, it loses its
virtue, as the leaves do when they
The inner bark, then, is the only me
become yellow and brittle.
dicinal part, and the bark of the root is the strongest, and even that
of the north side of the tree is usually stronger than that of the
south side.
To the above general rules there are a few slight exceptions
which can be remembered, if not learned, far better by a little prac
tical tasting and trial, than by any oral or written directions.
Though the roots, stems, branches, twigs, leaves, flowers and
fruit, are useful in proportion to the strength of their sensible prop
erties, yet these different parts do not always contain the same prop
erties.
The root may be prominently acrid or bitter, while the
leaves may be astringent and slightly emollient, and the flowers
and fruit principally mucilaginous, and different parts of The same
plant may answer different purposes. Thus the roots and stems of
celery grown in the ground are good for food, while the green tops
are poisonous.
The ripe may-apple, podophyllum peltatum, is con
sidered good food, and the leaves poisonous, while the root is a first
rate medicine for the lovers of drastic physic.
So the leaves of the
tomato are narcotic and poisonous, while the
ripe fruit is delicious
and wholesome. In the strammonium, this is partially reversed;

early,
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ripe seeds being a deadly poison, while the leaves are quite
mild, if not comparatively innocent. In my Materia Medica, which
I hope some day to publish, I shall endeavor to present these pe
culiarities in connexion with each article, as 1 now do in my lec

the

upon it.

tures

GATHERING AND PRESERVING MEDICINES.
From the above principles, which are the fruits of observation
and experience, not of closet speculations nor of book worming, I
deduce the following instructions for gathering plants, and preserv
ing them.
1st. Of a growing and thrifty annual, whose root and stem are
Taste its several Parts> and
still juicy, you may gather the wholeof sensible properties,
class
one
of
root
find
the
if you
composed
or
or chiefly of a single property, as bitterness, astringency, acridity
to differ from it in these respects,
and other

emolliency, (fee,

parts

them
then separate these parts as you gather them, and preserve
are adapted, throwing
which
to
uses
the
they
special
separate for
If you find the
away all, if any, that contain injurious properties.
different
in
same
the
degrees of
contain
different parts to
properties
oi
strength still preserve them separate for the different degrees
But
treatment.
medical
of
indications
the
in
demand for their use,
same
degree, collect
if they all possess the same properties in the
and
the
in
growing state,
young
and cure them altogether. Thus,
When near
all parts of lobelia inflata may be preserved together.
be reject
should
branches
and
stems
ly grown, the roots and large
and fruit ; and when fully
leaves
soft
the
twigs,
ed preserving only
the seeds are the only
ripe the leaves yellow, and the capsules dry,
on the stem and large
seeds
the
however,
worth
saving. As,
part
the twigs continue to put forth
branches of this plant ripen first, and
the
capsules are good till that
frost
the
upper
till
flowers
nips them,
old
and only the
dry branches, leaves and capsules
event

happens,

should be

rejected.

.

»

that you select, (or the whole, if
Take then the parts of an herb
the
and
difficulty of separating is tri
not
burdensome,
the refuse is
separate the distinct por
fling and carry them to your residence, the
leaves and flowers on
and
leaves
fruit,
spread
tions as the roots,
on
boards, as grass would
should be spread
newspapers, (which
in the sun to dry, as soon as the dew

keep them damp underneath,)
Leave them on the papers if the
is off the o-round in the morning.
to
fall in the evening, say four or
is
about
dew
the
skv is clear till
till the dryest parts crumhands
then rub them in your
five
on the paper, and the balance
left
be
must
which
We to oowder
on a
that it will not thus pulverize, must be put
is so
into a dry
carried
and
rolled
be
should
up
and these
fresh

o'clock,'

th'it

toiA

paper
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room, where they must remain till the next fair day, when they
should both be returned to the sun and spread out.
The dry powder of two of the first day's papers, may now be put
on
one, and the tough parts should remain on the one, till noon,
when they all may he stirred up so as to give the sun access to the
bottom. At evening, the second day, that which crumbled the first,
will be fit to pack into glass jars, stone crocks or strong papers, and
put away in a dry room, high from the ground. Glass jars full of
leaves, or powders of any part of the plant, should not be put into
a
window, for the strong light of the sun decomposes and deterio
rates them.
The tough parts should he crumbled at evening as before, and
put out every clear day till they are so dry that they are perfectly
brittle, and may be ground to a fine powder without mashing or
wadding, and then put. away as the others. The first being com
posed of the parenchymatous portion of the leaves and the tender(!.st of the midriffs and twigs, will make the finest and strongest
powder for compositions, and to be taken in substance. The se
cond will be coarser, but quite as good to make teas of for courses,
and much more convenient in decoctions for straining.
It may be
pressed into kegs or barrels or close boxes, and put into the same

dry

store room.

Roots. The roots of plants should be collected, if annuals, be
fore they begin to dry up; if biennials, during the first season and
the stationary stage of fall and winter, (for in the second summer
their virtues ascend, and in the fall they die,) and the roots of pe
—

rennials should be

dug while growing or when fully grown, plump
and fresh, which they will not be in the second spring and summer,
and thoroughly washed at once.
All the dead, shriveled and drv
stalks and roots should be separated from the plump and moist, and
thrown away; the small fibres always being carefully retained, as
they often, as in black root, contain the most of the medicinal pow
If collected in the second summer, they will shrivel in drying,
er.
their bark will be wrinkled and the root chiefly fibrous and of little
value. If small, they may be spread on clean boards, (in the sun as
If large, they should be sliced thin across the
for leaves) to dry.
grain, (in a cutting machine as for straw, if you have one,) and put
out every fair morning and taken in every evening, till they are
all, including the largest, perfectly brittle, when they may be ground
to powder and put into jars or papers, as the leaves.
Or they may
be put into casks, barrels, or boxes in the crude state.
Barks should be gathered in the spring, when the sap
Barks.
is ascending, and they will slip clean from the wood.
(If the ross
is thick, shave it off before stripping it lrom the wood, if thin as pa
per, as in white birch or dwarf elder, and many cases of young trees
or shrubs, and will not readily separate, let it remain
on.) Cut it
in a machine like a cutting-knife for oats, into pieces not more than
—
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inch long, and spread these, as the roots, on boards to dry.
best for roots and barks, as their juices would wet and
spoil papers. They should be put out in the sun and in a dry room
at
night and in damp weather, till they become perfectly dry and
brittle, when they may be ground and preserved or kept crude, as
the herbs and roots.
Objections have been made to drying herbs, roots and barks in
But the
the sun, and we have been taught to dry them in lofts.
removes those objections, as it is not the drying
named
above
plan
in the sun that hurts the plant, but the admission of moisture to
them while drying, which my plan prevents.
Moreover, when
dried in an open loft, the moisture of evenings and of damp days
o-ets on thern and injures them, and when they are dry they are
them by the fire,
so that he who pulverizes them must dry
this often en
and
can
he
before
in ovens, or on kdlns,
grind them,
ruins them.
tirely
is exu
GUMs.— Take the bark of the seam on which the gum
it in water and
and
boil
of
as
tamarach,
&c,
hemlock, spruce,
ded,
will be dissolved and will rise to the top, when it can be
the
skimmed off, and preserved in pots or kegs.
Take the resinous exudations and make a tincture
Resins.
then distil off the alcohol, and you have it to use
with
half

an

Boards

are

lough,

'gum

alcohol,
ao-aim, while the resin remains in the still.
°

Where gums and resins are found together, as in
the
a tincture with alcohol for the resin, and boil
make
gum myrrh,
the
for
water
in
residue
gum.
m the differ
Tuhpentine is obtained by cutting a cup notch
as it comes into
the
out
and
of
turpentine
ent species
taking
pine,
It is used with burgundy
the notch, both from above and below.
with beeswax and mut
and
to
make
plasters,
pitch, or with rosin,
to make healing salves.
ton tallow and oils or butter,
The balsam of fir is taken from blisters on the tree.
GuxM-resins.

—

Balsam's.—

Others are mostly purchased from abroad.
alcohol to cut resins
It has been often said that we must use
resin from the gum
with as No. 6. If you wish to separate the
then
even
not
are
obliged to drink alcohol, for
vou must; but you
into pills and swallow them.
resin
the
roll
and
off
it
distil
vou may
as
often
quite
good when reduced to a powder
But o-um myrrh is
with sugar or molas
swallowed
and
with
bayberry,
in a mortar
a tincture, and then
of
the
form
in
taken
or in a pill as when
ses
are
as the resins. In fact, the gum-resins
well
»
as
urn
the
vou "et
use of common domestic proof
the
obtained more perfectly by
or rye and jumper gin,
or

spirits

than

particularly peach

and
by pure alcohol,

cherry brandy,
as much cheaper

it is

as it is

better.
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CATHARTICS.

Though I have said, in this work, enough on this subject to sat
isfy myself; yet, for the gratification of many respected friends,
and to prevent misunderstanding, 1 will here express, in brief, my
convictions, from long observation and experience.

The ancients called emetics and sudorifics, as well as articles that
operate on the bowels, cathartics. Tims David prays, "Purge me
with hyssop and I shall be clean."
This, though figurative, suffi
was called purging, and
of
sudorifics
that
the
use
ciently proves
Hippocrates speaks of purging upwards and downwards. By the
moderns, the words aperients, laxatives and cathartics, are used.
The first and second signify such an opening of the bowels that
the natural discharges shall be fully performed, especially in cases
That these should
where they have been temporarily suspended.
be used when required, no sensible person disputes.
By the third
is meant a process of depletion of the fluids of the body, by at
tracting them into and forcing them through the alvine canal.
The question is, should we do this latter work?
Before we answer this question, we should look into the physi
ology of the body.
In a perfectly healthy state, the fluids of the body are ejected
only through the external surface, the lungs and the urinary organs.
It is only in disease of antagonistic surfaces, as the skin, or a threat
ening of inflammation and lesion to the alvine canal, that the fluids
of the body are drawn into and carried through that canal. Shall
we make one disease to cure another?
That is the regular plan.
A blister for pleuritis and salivation for hepatitis ! If, as we believe,
the proper treatment of disease consists in restoring every organ
from a pathological to a physiological state, we should never pro
duce a pathological condition in any.
But what arelh'e natural
outlets of the fluids of the body in a state of health?
"We answer,
the lungs, the urinary organs, and the external surface. •* When a
person takes into his body more fluids than he needs, the alvine ca
nal does not cast them off; the discharge from the urinary organs,
and from the lungs, is not materially increased by it, or if, as when
the fluids contain medicinal substances, (diuretics and expecto
rants,) the lungs and the kidneys are excited to an increased dis
charge, and that is continued for any long time, the organs become
diseased. Cough, expectoration of mucus, and diabetes, which are
called diseases, are the result. What then is that sluice *vay, that
waste gate, that safety valve of the body, through which the excess
of the fluids taken into it may find egress, without producing seri
ous disease?
We answer, the external surface.
It follows,
of course, that when we wish to dislodge the excess of fluids of the
body, we must open the pores of that surface. The power of this
—
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organ, if properly

cleansed, clothed and exercised, is always suffi
preserve its tone after the discharge of all the excess of
fluids that
can, at any one time, exist in the body. It is only when
that excess is
continually renewed and thus removed for a very
long time, that the surface loses its tone and becomes diseased.
Whereas, if the bowels be compelled to remove the fluids of the
body from them rapidly, only for a single day, they become very
much exhausted, and often lose their natural
power for weeks. It
is
clear, then, that the physicking or purging, that promotes health
and prevents disease, should be done
through the external surface,
and with "hyssop," that is,
sudorifics, and not through the alvine
canal, with drastic cathartics.
But may we never produce
from the
cient to

by emitting

watery discharges

bowels,

into the alvine canal the fluids of the
body, through
the agency of
irritating medicines? I answer, when you are sure
that the alvine canal contains some active
poison, which is liable
to be absorbed into the
general system unless immediately removed,
you may be justifiable, as in surgery, in forcing it through as soon
as
you can, even by a drastic cathartic ; but even here, as in sur
gery, you are in danger of producing debility, costiveness, piles,
fistula, (fee, diseases much worse than the poisoning itself. But,
unless you know the poison to have descended to the
bowels, you
should precede your cathartic by a brisk emetic, and a little alkali
or acid, as the nature of the
poison requires, and as soon as the
bowels are thus rid of their burden, it is
indispensable to restore
the action to the surface, lest the bowels, by unnatural action, be
come ruined forever.
But, says the objector, nature produces a rapid action of the bow
els, either when the surface is suddenly closed, or when a severe
irritant is introduced to the small intestines are we not to imitate
nature?
I answer; nature soon raises a high fever in both these
are we to make a
cases;
high fever to imitate nature? The preter
natural or excessive action of the bowels is designed to remove the
irritating materials in the bowels, and to get rid of their evil influ
Shall we produce more of that influence? Or it is the forced
ence.
consequence of the excessive closing of the external surface, which
determines the fluids to the moist and open surfaces within. Shall
we
produce purging to relieve a contracted surface? That would
be imitating nature's necessities, her choice of evils, not her true
indications.
But may we not give diuretics and drastic cathartics in dropsy?
I answer, if you do, and carry off the fluids in those directions, as
you sometimes may, you have not always removed the cause of
the disease, which was the closing of the surface, or some natural
secretion, while you have rendered the patient liable to piles, fistu
la, and diabetes, quite as much to be dreaded as the dropsy which
was exchanged for them.
—
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Now. from all the facts and arguments above, this is the true
that aperients and laxatives should be given, in food
rather than simple medicine, to clear away the superabundant solid
foecal matter, from the alvine canal, and that a brisk cathartic may
be given to remove a poisonous or an injurious substance (as a
worm) known to be in the alvine canal. But that the practice of
producing, in rapid succession, many colliquative discharges from
the alvine canal, if it does not always destroy the patients, is an
unnatural, and therefore injurious practice, and ought to be re

conclusion;

jected.
Specifics. From the fact that I have arranged the various
articles of the Materia Medica under different heads, as emetics,
—

cathartics, sudorifics, expectorants, diuretics, emenagogues, (fee,
I may seem to give sanction to the popular empyrical doctrine of
specifics, which as commonly understood and taught, I entirely re
ject. It may therefore be proper here to state precisely what I mean
by the

term.

simple article termed an external agent,
produces a peculiar effect on the animal body, thus: warmth al
That every
ways expands it, and tannin always contracts it :
compound agent, not separable by the system, as water and air, has
one and the same peculiar
effect, at all times and under all circum
stances; and that all compound agents the elements of which are
decomposable, by the vital power, produce with like precision the
compound result which we might expect from the character and
relative power of their simples. And this peculiar action of each
article or compound I call its specific action.
I believe the struc
tures of the human body to be composed of different tissues, as
osseous, cellular or fibrous, muscular and nervous ; and that, if an
external agent produces to-day, a given effect upon any one of
these tissues, it has a tendency to produce the same effect to-mor
row on the same
tissue, not only in one part of the body, but in
Thus, lobelia produces a relaxation, and provokes a
every part.
reaction of the nervous system: and this it does, to whatever por
tion of that system you apply it. You may give it to the stomach
or the bowels, or inhale its odor or its
vapor into the lungs, you may
inject it into the veins or rub it into the absorbents of the surface,
and the result is the same. It produces relaxation of the nervous
system and provokes reaction tending to emesis, in which it al
I believe that every

—

ways results, when there is foul matter in the stomach and suffi
cient vital power in the body.
So tannin, applied to the muscular tissues in any part of the
body, always produces contractions, so far as it produces any influ
ence at all.
Then, cayenne, wherever applied, produces an excite
ment of the nerves, heart and arteries, and of course the muscles
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partake of the influence.
Finally, mucous substances always lu
bricate the tissues, quiet irritation, and relieve inflammatory action.
It follows of
course, 1st. That when any other effects than the

above,

follow the administration of these articles, they
attributed either to the action of other agents than these,
to which the attention of the
practitioner should be directed. For
example, since lobelia possesses no power to destroy human life, if
a
person should die with some of it in him, the death should be
attributed to something else than the medicine. 2d. That a medi
cine which is good to promote a given effect in one form of disease,
will be equally good for the same purpose in another form of dis
ease, or, in other words, for the same condition of the same tissue
There is, therefore, no such
in every other part of the body.
thing as a medicine for a particular symptom in one form of dis
ease, that is not equally good for the same symptom in every form;
that is
There is no such thing as a specific in the popular sense
of the term.
are seen to

must be

—

In the light of the above
cf Remedies.
in relation to the action of remedies on the different tis
sues of the
body, we see the importance of applying our remedies,
in all cases, as near as possible to the parts to be affected by them.
Thus, if the stomach is to be excited to a given action, convey
inhale the odor of your
your remedies to that organ ; if the lungs,
remedies ; if the lower bowels, give them by enema ; if the sur
If the
all this is done directly.
them to that
Local

application

—

principles

tissue;
face, apply
liver, middle intestines, kidneys, or
be affected, the nearest application

other deep seated organs are to
is to the stomach and surface.
In the application of nervines it is generally sufficient to admin
it is always better to apply
ister remedies to the stomach,
is
them as extensively as possible) because the influence of these
all over the body, though the
the nervous

(though

transmitted

system,

by

first
substance of many is carried no further than the tissues they
and exciting
stimulants,
and
relaxing
affect.
pure
Antispasmodics
and transmitted
the tissues, are absorbed into the circulation,
an immediate con
the
producing
throuo-h
system; but, astringents
barrier to their
striction of the absorbents, raise an impassable
on the primary tissues.
of
chiefly
course, operate
absorption, and,
that these should be applied,
Consequently, it is very important
affected by them, and if so,
to
be
the
to
parts
as nearly as possible,
and speedy accomplishment of the
it is no less important to the full
all the means that are best calcu
obiect to apply at the same time,
of the case. Thus, if a case would
indications
the
all
fulfil
to
lated
or by a bath alone, or by a little
be relieved by an emetic alone,
more likely to be entirely cured by
far
be
will
it
composition tea,
If the
means about the same time.
the application of all these
a still
or a
a
greater benefit will be

emetic relieves

spasm

fever,
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gained by an immediate continuation of alterants of a relaxing and
If a bath does good in a cold inactive state of
nervine character.
the surface, then friction with stimulants immediately after it, will
continue and increase the beneficial effect thus commenced and so
on.

In accordance with these principles, it will be seen that a number
under different heads: Thus va
of articles of medicine are
rious aromatic herbs, as sage, catnip, hoarhound, (fee, are ranged
under the names diaphoretic, sudorific, antispasmodic, diuretic,
expectorant, nervine, (fee, to all which characters they are entitled
These views
by virtue of their relaxing and diffusive properties.
of the subject also explain, and give a reason for, the fact so often
observed by, and so perplexing to physicians, that the same medi
cine sometimes proves sudorific, sometimes diuretic, sometimes
emenagogue, &e These medicines, always possessing a relaxing
and slightly stimulating power, find the system sometimes hide
bound, and sometimes suffering under dysuria, sometimes under
amenorrhcea, (fee, (in all which cases the vital power is endeavor
ing to restore equilibrium,) and their effects being the most easily
manifested in the parts where nature is making the strongest efforts,
in harmony with their powers; hence they relieve the constitution
wherever it is, and consequently get th'e name of being now sudo
rifics, then diuretics, antispasmodics, nervines, emenagogues, sialagogues, expectorants, (fee as the case may be; and, in this same empyricalway, have nearly all the articles of the materia medica found
their places and their ranks in the pharmacopias, and dispensatories,
while those who put them there, knowing little or nothing of the
principles on which they act, are unable to explain it, and, of course,
to hide their real ignorance, and appear wise above what is actually
written in their craniums, pronounce them specifics, and this winds
"I've tried it and know it's so ; You may try it
up the chapter.
and you'll find it so," is the ultima thule of their philosophy-

ranged

Narcotics.
In the popular use, these terms sig
Anodynes
nify the same thing, only in different degrees, namely, agents which
tranquilize the nervous agitation, relieve pain and promote sleep.
—

—

There are, however, two different and distinct ways to effect these
and of course, two different characters of remedies to be used
for the purpose. The popular method is to administer articles, as
opium, digitalis, (fee, whose natural tendency is directly to depress
the vital powers, and to deprive them of irritability and sensibility
of excitement and pain. The true plan is to give innocent anti
spasmodic teas, as of lobelia, spearmint, catnip, with the bath, (fee,
which warm and expand the system, remove obstructions, and take
off irritation from the nerves.
This is the true anodyne effect, and
the only one which it is justifiable in the practitioner to produce.
All the popular anodyne mixtures that contain opium in any form,

objects,

—
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though soothing for the present, are ultimately and surely pernicious.
In the
language of my friend, Prof. Gallup, "they do on the great
scale of humanity, seven times as much mischief as good ;" in that
of Sir James Johnson, though "their allurements possess all the su
avity of the serpent of Eden, the deception is too often equally
fatal ;" and in that of the late Professor Eberle, "innumerable in
fants have been irretrievably ruined by these destructive pallia
tives."
A more pernicious and destructive error never entered the brains
of the medical faculty than the doctrine that certain agents are
stimulating in small doses and sedative in large ones. Take, for
example, the following from Paris, one of the highest authorities
of the present day, on this subject.
Pharmacologia, edition of
:
109
New
Chas. A. Lee,
York, 1845, page

Narcotics.
Synon. Anodynes Hypnotics— Soporifics.
Substances which, in moderate doses, occasion a temporary increase
of the actions of the nervous and vascular systems, but which is
followed by a greater depression of the vital powers than is com
and which is
mensurate with the degree of previous excitement,
of di
the
In
doses,
symptoms
followed
large
by sleep.
generally
the
that
so
previous
immediately,
minished sense and action follow
of increased action is very obscure, or not in the least percep
"

—

—

—

stage
tible.

stimulant
"These facts have led many physiologists to deny the
of narcotics, and to consider their primary operation as one
the general
of a depressing kind, and hence to arrange them under
of
denomination of Sedatives. If we refer to the classification
these bodies
of
the
that
find
shall
we
arrangement
Cullen (p. 104),
of the sub
has been directed in strict conformity with such a view
and exhilexcitement
the
increased
how
be
asked,
ject- but it may
of these bo
eration which so obviously follow the administration
the theory which regards
dies in small doses, can be reconciled with
In order to combat
them as absolutely and primarily sedative?
summons to his
Cullen
Dr.
his
to
hypothesis,
an argument so fatal
'
his tutelar deity, the Vis Medicatrix,
of
intercession
the
aid
potent
to preside over the living body, and
a powpr which he supposed
the invasion of everything that is
resist
to
violence
with anxious
and well-being; with such assist
health
its
noxious or hostile to
and
to
difficult
not
any paradox in physiology;
explain
was
ance it
medicines
narcotic
of
the
were,
agency
the anomalies attending
reconciled with the
accordingly in the school of Cullen, easily
whenever a 'seda
that
He
supposed
views of a favorite theory.
medicatrix' took the
'vis
the
moderate
a
in
dose,
tive' was applied
the powers of the system m order to throw
alarm and excited all
and that thus indirectly arose those
off the noxious application,
of increased action; but when the dose was
nature

peculiar symptoms
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considerable, he eontended that the conservative power of the
was
silenced, and unable to offer any salutary assistance,
and, consequently, that universal depression immediately followed."
more

system

These views of Cullen are strictly correct had the medical
world adopted them and carried them out in a consistent practice,
the use of opium and all the narcotics would long since have been
abandoned. But, because Dr. Paris could not reconcile this doc
trine with the action of opium and his notion of its beneficial ef
fects, he abandons the truth and adheres to error. He adds: "But
there is no direct evidence in support of the existence of such a
power, and still less of its influence on such occasions."
What a philosopher! no evidence of the existence of a vital
power in the body, and still less that it preserves that body against
the action of external and injurious agents! really the man is mad.
Why does not the living body every day decay as does the dead?
"It is far more philosophical to refer the operation of narcotics to a
peculiar stimulating power, remarkable for the extreme rapidity
with which it exhausts the energy of the nervous system." So it
seems that the vital
power has nothing to do with exciting the sys
tem to action, but narcotics can do it !
Consequently all we have
to do to a dead body is to ply it with narcotics, and the wheels of
the machinery will roll rapidly along!
Again, he says: "No one
will deny the stimulating power of alcohol, and yet a very large
draught of this liquor will occasion extreme exhaustion, even to
the extinction of life, without the occurrence of any signs of pre
vious excitement ; nor will any one be disposed to question the
depressing influence of opium, and yet small doses have enkindled
excitement and sustained the powers of life under circumstances
of extreme and alarming exhaustion." Such nonsense is unwor
thy to be answered with logic. The best reply is, if you strike a
child with a small switch, you provoke an excitement, and this you
call stimulation ; if you strike him with a club, and knock him
down, the action becomes sedative ! His remark about these deadly
means
"enkindling excitement under states of extreme and alarm
ing exhaustion," reminds me of a scene of my boyhood. A. B.
and myself went into the woods on a bitter cold day, (the snow
three feet deep,) to cut a tree for sleigh runners.
Before we had
accomplished our object, B. became so benumbed by the loss of
caloric that I was much "alarmed" for his safety. I tried by per
suasion all I could to get him to exert himself, but in vain. He was
"extremely" sluggish if not "exhausted." Recollecting that he had
in him a vis conservatrix naturce, which was very easily provoked,
I began to cuff his ears and slap his face, and finally actually dou
bled my fist and hit him a severe blow. This, like the stimulating
dose of Dr. Paris's narcotics, so excited him that he rose in anger
and we had a smart battle, to which I did not choose to put a stop,
—
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till he became quite out of
danger from freezing. If Dr. Paris's
notion is correct, I might just as well have let him freeze "even to
the extinction of life," and then begun my
provocation; it would
have been just as well. "We have no evidence of the existence of
a vis medicatrix
naturce," albeit it builds up an organized body and

daily sustains it, but "the peculiar stimulating properties of nar
cotics," or a heavy blow on the head, are so manifest that, had I
left A. B. "even to the extinction of life," a small dose of opium
or a cuff on the ear would have restored
him, while an ounce of
laudanum

or a blow with an axe would have stimulated him so
exhaustion that the first part of the process could not
have been discovered !
Out upon such nonsense !
Nor are the popular medical faculty any wiser in regard to the
action of any other of their remedies, than they are in respect to
that of narcotics.
They have never been able to learn when they
should let blood, nor how much they should draw, because of their
refusal to take into the consideration of their treatment, the action
of the vital power as the primary source of all restorative proces
ses.
So long as the human system can revolt at this unnatural
and inhuman sanguinary process, it never fails to do so, and this
repulsive energy of nature is attributed to the action of the cause
of disease, instead of that of the vital power for self defence, and,
"
as Professor Good
said, The unhappy patient is bled again and
is
until
it
strangely supposed that the entona, plethora or
again,
when there is no longer any reactive power
is
removed,
congestion
remaining, and he yields up the ghost to the treatment instead of
the disease."
And thus it happens that, notwithstanding Profs.
Harrison and Morehead of the O. M. College, believe the lancet to
be, in many acute forms of disease, "the great anti-inflammatory,
anti-febrile alterant of the materia medica," "in those cases in which
it is decidedly indicated emphatically the remedy ;" yet they are
obliged to confess that, in precisely those cases, the excessive use
of it is irremediable, on account of the fact that it deprives the sys
tem of its only recuperative means, "the slow process of nutrition."
Most safe when least wanted inadmissible when most needed ! a

rapidly

to

—

medicine

truly.
glorious
Of mercury, also, it is said, for the same reason, by high author
ity, (Wood and Bache) Of the modus operandi of mercury we
know nothing, except that it acts through the medium of the cir
culation, in many cases subverting diseased action by substituting
"

own in its stead."
Prof. Harrison says, now, it "promotes all the secretions;" then,
it is "a powerful depressor of the energies of life;" now, it "dispo
ses ulcers to heal; then, it produces gangrene," and "manifests any
thing but a curative agency," now, it is *'the great anti-inflammatory
anti-febrile alterant of the materia medica;" then, it "produces
and destruction of "the glands and the bones"'
gangrene of the flesh,"

its

—
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and finally "that it cures, we know— but how it cures we know
not!"
So, too, it is with their digitalis and nitre. In small doses and
where the system is in a
peculiar undefined and undiscoverable
state, they are said to act most kindly and in pefect harmony with
the scientific indications, in
producing "a gentle diaphoresis that
contributes more than all other
things to the recovery of the pa
tient;" but, should the dose be a little increased, or prove without
increase too much for the remaining undiscoverable
degree of vital
power for defence, forthwith these panaceas, these sweetly healing
balms, change their nature, and soon deposit the earthly portions of
their duped and ruined victims in the dark and silent mansions of
the dead !
Antimony too, that "invaluable antispasmodic," and cleanser of
the stomach, in cases where there is vital
power -enough to dispos
sess it from the
system, is capable of so changing its power in some
of its officinal
forms, that, in some cases, a hundred grains are ta
ken without any
apparent effect, while in others not known to dif
fer from the first, a
single grain has driven the life spark from the
miserable victim. Like mercury, it is "an
agent of such diversified
therapeutic powers," that the wisest of the faculty have never ven
tured to prescribe and fix limits to its action. "But the time would
fail me to tell" of
copper, of lead, and of silver, of iodine, of zinc,
of barytes, ofnightshade, of
hemlock, of laurel, (fee (fee, all which
et id omne genus, (and all other similar
articles) have destroyed
and are still
destroying more lives than have the sword, pestilence
and famine.
The truth is, that all
agents act on the body in the same manner, whether in small or in large doses the size of the dose can
never
change the nature- of the article—that wholesome stimulants,
that is, those which act in
harmony with the vital power, always
increase the action of an
organ till, if their action is sufficient
ly severe and permanent, it is so overwought as to become fa
tigued and unimpressible by their power ; while narcotics or
sedatives always tend to depress the action of the vital organs
in proportion to their
quantity; and, finally, that the advocates of
the popular system of
medicine, can never have any correct theory
of disease, till they abandon the use of all
poisons as medicines.
—
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